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Bodies litter Addis Ababa streets as death squads indulge in indiscriminate mass murders 

Children shot dead after being tortured in Ethiopian red terror 
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By Hans Eerik 

Rod terror, openly incited by 
the Ethiopian Government, has 
gone through Addis Ababa like 
a fury. On the night on which 
I am staring this diary, a 
hundred people or so, indud- 
mg many children, will die, as 
on every other night, 1 asked 
a friend whether Che imam of 
the great mosque wa~, well. 
Nor a: all, my friend replied 
and io!d me that some days ago, 
one of the five known official 

* .. __ i • j i murder squads knocked on the 
ions select committee has urged tile i imasiN door and asked for his 

ent xo impose stricter conrrols on immi- soa’ , , 

i. It also calls for' an annual overall figure ttoy>Ti«£r away. They 

Missions from the Indian subcontinent and j ST"di.igur^by * tonure' 

1 to be set for ending the right of passport 
to settle in Britain unless there are 

tonal circumstances. 

the eyes gouged out and the 
body burnt by electric shock. 

The imam was ordered to 
leave rite body where it wav 
dumped by the squad in the 
screw on public display. Four 
hours later the squad came 
back, picked up the body and 
rook ii to some mass grave. A 
few days later another son was 
token away. He is .stall olive in 
jail. 

There are many cases of 
cb'tklrcn being arretted and 
being returned by. the 
henchmen after a few* days. 
The child is then ordered to 
point out die parents1 home, 
and the parents in their turn 
have lo .point to the child's 
bed. The child is then ordered 

to go to bed and is shot in 
front of the parents. 

In most coses, however, 
children as well as adults are 
being driven out of prison 
early in rhe morning. In front 
of iheir home they arc ordered 
to get our and ore shot. 
Usually a note is attached to 
the body with a nail, giving 
some pretext for rbc murder. 

Ten days ago at the time of 
evening praysrs. such an exe¬ 
cution squad stopped outside 
one of the smaller mosques in 
the northern port of the Addis 
Ababa market place- When a 
man over 75 years old opened 
the door of the mosque and 
asked die oearesr soldier 
whether the congregation 

could go home as the prayer 
was finished, the soldier hit 
him in the face and threw him 
p the ground. He then shot 
indiscriminately into the mos¬ 
aic. There were a; least 25 
dead. 

The soldiers then turned 
towards a house next door, 
beat a pregnant woman in it 
and inquired about her hus¬ 
band. When told that be had 
not yet returned from work 
they lined up her three 
children along the wall end 
were just about to shoot them 
when an officer told them to 
stop. 

When - the congregation 
finally emerged from the mos¬ 
que, they brought many of 
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rotary, said he welcomed the 
co mini nee’s endorsement of 
the Government's adherence to 
its legal and moral commit¬ 
ments to those given entry 
rights. 

To the committee’s complaint 
that more informal ion .was re¬ 
quired (and it had included a 
string, if-vague, arrack on the j 
Home Office Figures) Mr Rees i 
undertook to. see what could 
be dune. He noted that * no i 
doubt is thrown on the accuracy 
of live control of immigration 
statistics *" by the committee, 
but added that the committee 
had felt that they were inade¬ 
quate. 

The report promptly pro¬ 
duced another political storm. 
The committee's members 
immediately disagreed whether 
the recommendarions would 
increase or decrease the num¬ 
bers coming in. Mr Sees 
retorted that already 41 primary 
immigration as we nave known 
if since the war is at an end” 
and said ihe overriding con¬ 
sideration must now be good 
race relations. 

The Conservatives, however. 

their wounded with them, but 
the hospitals refused to take 
them on the ground that they 
were _ anarchists and reac¬ 
tionaries, supporting the feuda¬ 
lists and Imperialists. Because 
of this another 10 people died 
of their wounds. 

The Swedish and Norwegian 
ambassadors went to the 
Foreign Minister to protest 
against the murders. The 
minister started shouting at 
them, accusing the Government 
of South Africa of crimes in 
that country and the United 
States cf horrors in Vietnam. 

1 am writing this at Addis 
Ababa. The city is divided into 
300 sub-districts, each of which 
has a prison and armed guards 

roaming about.'The authorities 
in the sub-districts are entitled 
to take what is called “ revolu¬ 
tionary measures'*, that is to 
kill. 

The prisons are full. People 
are being picked up indiscrim¬ 
inately and shot. If each sub¬ 
district has only about eight to 
ten armed guards .this makes a 
total of some 3,000 authorized 
killers. There are moreover 
officially appointed murder 
commandos. 

Young men of a sub-district 
are often ordered to head 
office. They are put into 
prison and then either shot or 
occasionally only interrogated 

Continued on page S, col 7 

White Paper lists four 
uses for oil revenues 
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Tideway practice: The Oxford crew had 
a blustery outing on the Tideway yester¬ 
day in training for the boat race on 
Saturday (report, page 12). Meanwhile 
tourist agencies reported that many 
people would be spending Easter in the 
*un. Thomson Holidays said: “ We have 

-j noticed.a heavy demand for Easter breaks 
to the hotter destinations.” Cosmos 

I II r r ... I 

Holidays said it was fully booked for 
southern European flights. British Rail 
is to run nearly 500 more trains over 
Easier, many of them special excursions 
to resorts and sporting events. National 
Express said 700 coaches earning 30,000 
passengers will leave London' tomorrow. 
Snow and ice returned to the North of 
England and parts of Scotland yesterday, 

rhe vernal equinox. The RAC reported 
that the Peak District was the worst 
affected area, with the A57 Snake Pass 
blocked and the A53 near Buxton partly 
blocked- Snow showers fell in ports of 
Lancashire and West Yorkshire, where 
speed limits were imposed on the M62. 
High winds added to driving difficulties 
in the border counties 

Israelis cease fire in Lebanon but 
PLO demands total withdrawal 
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menrs on the subject (the 
Press Association reports). 

^ “ The select. comirutiee 
vindicates our! concern' a 
the inadequate .of the present 
immigration statistics and 
continuing large-scale imnrigra- 
tioa, particularly from the 
Indian subcontinent.1 
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From Michael Kuipe 
Jerusalem, March 21 

Israeli military forces were 
ordered ‘ to cease fire in 
Lebanon at 6 pm today- About 
250 Sweetish troops serving 
with., .the United Nations 
observers in Sinai were purl on 
six-hour alert for possible 
Transfer to south Lebanon as 
rbe advance party of a United 

HTis&n fun, i “ "ass? ±r“ 
into account the select com¬ 
mittee’s views and recommenda¬ 
tions in completing their own 
detailed proposals, he added. 

Mr David Lane, chairman of 
the Commission for . Racial 

are 

l>«*iv7Tr t» proposed to place 
P„Tl DILI V the end of the queue. 

v .top priorities would 
- - • children under 16 

i-rt pendants of - those 
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of its recommendations 
likely fo give rise”. 

He hoped the Government 
would pay particular attention 
to the recummendations that 
would speed and make more 
human rhe working of the con¬ 
trol systentS- 

“We also hope that the 
Government trill respond to the' 
select committee’s call for 
'improving and enlarging’ the 
information available so that 

in Britain before 
wives and children 

3Trt3 after that date. 4IUV&UMIUW1I BV«Uiau»« ou Mini 
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r Of reductions. He Mr Dudley Smith, MP. for 

i51 it loopholes should be Warwick and Leamington, Con- 
Jt Fell back on his servative vice-chairman of the 
ritation to Mrs Mar-” committee, said the report did 

«r*ii Kher to an all-party not go as far as he would have 
ft” *503 •”'*1 *lk on race relations liked, but he agreed to it as a 
‘ fration. The leader of compromise. 
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The ceasefire order given by 
General Mordechai Gur, the 
Chief of Staff, on the instruc¬ 
tions of Mr Ezer Weiznran. the 
Minister of Defence, took effect 
with only six hours to go before 
the military operation would 
have been a week old. 

The Israelis have penetrated 
Lebanese territory to a depth 
of 15 miies at some points 
along the 60-mile border. They 
gained control of tile entire 
area south..of the iLtani river, 
except for a small salient round 
the port of Tyre. 

The ceasefire was preceded 
by heavv artillery exchanges in 
die western setor. Israii sources 
said Palestinians opened fire 
from the area of the Kasmiye 
Bridge on the coast road and 
from Ras el KaJed, north of the 
river. There were no Israeli 
casualties, however. 

Katyusha, rockets were also 
fired into north-east Galilee 
without causing casualties. 

The military, sources said 
Israeli troops • were continuing 
to search for remnants of Pales¬ 
tinian forces in the western sec¬ 
tor south of Tyre. Prisoners 
bad been taken and three tanks 
captured. 

Is the seven days oF fighting, 

onion dead at about 250 and 
say they may number 400. 
Robert Fisk writes from Beirut: 
Israel's. announcement of a 
ceasefire may not end Tyre’s 
miser)-. Mr Mahmoud- La bad r, 
die Palestine Liberation Organ-' 
ization's spokesman, said here 
that the truce was “not 
enough ”. The Palestinians de¬ 
manded an “unconditional,, 
total withdrawal by Israel ” 
from southern Lebanon. 

The Syrian and Lebanese 
Governments held discussions 
in Damascus today, after Syria 
irad supported the PLO demand 
for total Israeli withdrawal. If 
Syria sticks to its original inten¬ 
tion, there is little likelihood 
that the Palestinians will halt 
military operations. Only if 
Syria agrees to police the guer¬ 
rillas is there any chance for 
the ceasefire. 

New York, March 21.—An 
advance unit of the United 
Nations interim force in Leba¬ 
non will move into the Israeli- 
occupied region tomorrow, 
according to United Nations 
officials here. The unit would 
be drawn from the Sinai and 
Golan Heights peace-keeping 
forces. 

No Austrian or Swedish 
troops would be sent until 
parliamentary approval had 
been obtained. 

General Ensio SJilasvuo, com¬ 
mander of United Nations 
forces in the Middle East, 
arrived in Beirut today from 
Israel to make final arrange¬ 
ments. He was accompanied 
by . Major-General Emanuel 
Erskine, who has been named 
as commander of the interim 
force in Lebanon.—Reuter. 
Henry Stanhope, Defence Cor- 

the Israelis say, 18 Israeli sol- respondent, writes: Britain has 
diers have been killed and 60 derided to make available its 
wounded. - They put rhe Pales- facilities in Cyprus for the 

United Nations force, but no 
British troops will be sent to 
Lebanon. 

A statement Issued in White¬ 
hall said: “ In response to a 
request .from the■ Secretjry- 
General of the United Nations,’ 
Dr Kurt Waldheim, we will 
offer to provide in Cyprus the 
forward mounting base for the 
force and facilities, including 
the provision of supplies, stor¬ 
age and maintenance, using 
existing British facilities. 
/‘We will also offer to pro¬ 

vide as many service personnel 
as necessary to. provide these 
services, including reinforce¬ 
ments.” 

Britain will not provide any 
logistic support within Lebanon 
itself, nor will ships.or aircraft 
he used to ferry inilitai^r sup¬ 
plies or men to the region. 
Our Washington Correspondent 
writes: Mr Menachcm Begin, 
rite Israeli Prime Minister, 
spent two hours with President 
Carter this morning and is 
devoting the rest of the day to 
seeing other officials and mem¬ 
bers of Congress. 

Mr Carter and Mr Begin will 
discuss Israel's relations with 
Egypt and the Pa^stkiinn oues 
tion. In an article in The New 
York Times today,. President 
Sadat reaffirmed his commit¬ 
ment to peace, but reiterated 
there was no alternative to 
granting the Palestinians the 
rigtft to self-determination. 
Our Cairo Correspondent 
writes: President Sadat, in 
messages to Saudi Arabia, 
Jordan and North Yemen, has 
welcomed the proposal to hold 
an Arab summit meeting on 
Lebanon. But Syria, Algeria, 
Libya, South Yemen and the 
PLO have rejected the idea. 
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Vladimir Volnovicb, the Russian novel¬ 
ist, said he had changed bis mind, about 
accepting invitations to lecture in the 
West because he feared losing his Soviet 
citizenship. His decision was made after 
the cellist Rostropovich, his wife, and 
-former General Pyotr Grigorenko were 
stripped of their Soviet citizenship and 
right of return while abroad Page 9 

[resaws Job for Mr Qoboza 
,™L0™* ralfc British policy ^ Vcaj Qob^ edh^ of the banned 

tha Johannesburg paper The World, who 
released two' weeks ago after sis 

all the parties concerned months in detention without trial, is 
ra“ to become editor of the Transvaal 

*. editions of The Post and Weekend Post. 
which have taken over much of The 
World’s leadership • Page 9 
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Foreign Office eyes, it is 
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rtfift/r. A change in the wind, how- Bhutto, the former Pakistan Pnmi 
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change in the wind, how- 
ced the danger to the English 
the Channel Islands Page 7 

jt talks .designed to improve 
h diplomatic relations have ^ 
h'jwpdhecl because of the' 
m CearblmQ.O Sakdgh, aged 

President of the Irish 
rers on both sides of the 

ihe'relief‘of Irish and 
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Prime 
Minister, has hutted in a letter from 
his co&denmad cell that he may after 
all appeal against the death sentence 
for ordering the murder of a political 
opponent. He denied.guilt, calling his. 
trial a “ barbarious humiliation ” Page ® 

Common curriculum 
All children between II and 16 should 
follow a comnon curriculum for up to 

.three quarters of their time at school, 
according-to a report-fy -the Schools 

. Inspectorate. It puts forward eight areas 
of experience as essential ' Page 4 

Bowing to pressure, the BBC has re¬ 
scheduled the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury’s Good Friday late-night television 
programme 95 minutes earlier. It will 
precede instead of follow the late-night 
film, avoiding the small hours. The BBC 
conceded that criticism of the- late 
timing was fair Page 6 

French reform plans 
President Giscard d’Estaing is expected 
in broadcast tonight to draw the out¬ 
lines of a policy of reform and 
liberalization of the post-election French 
Government He is also expected to 
name a new Prime Minister. Page 6 

Broadcasting delay: Government plans 
for the reorganization of broadcasting 
are likely to take three and a half years, 
a year longer than expected . 2 

Australia: More than 800 made home¬ 
less as flood waters invade towns 9 

Belgrade: Pro-Soviet exile goes on trial 
in Yugoslavia today 9. 

Tower of London: A three-page Special 
Report , to mark the 900th anniversary 
of the foundation of the White 
Tower 15-17 
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Total of 
workless 
falls for 
sixth month 
By Our Economics 
Correspondent 

. Unemployment fell for the 
sixth successive month in 
March, according to Depart¬ 
ment of Employment figures, 
bringing the Government plea¬ 
sure and puzzlement in about 
equal proportions. 

At the latest count there 
were 1,340,300 adults on the 
unemployment register in Great 
Britain after adjustments for 
seasonal factors. This is 9,900 
below the level last month and 
means that 5.7 per cent of 
workers are without jobs. Un¬ 
adjusted figures for the United 
Kingdom as. a whole s’-ow 
1,460,972 registered as unem¬ 
ployed in early March. 

The drop has been accom¬ 
panied by the sixth successive 
rise in_ the number of unfilled 
vacancies, which in earlv March 
rose by 8,700 to 193,900 on a 
seasonally adjusted basis. 

The figures for vacancies are 
thought to cover about a third 
of tire jobs whlth actually come 
on to the labour market. Tradi¬ 
tionally. the vacancy figures 
have provided a good guide to 
the way that the employment 
market is developing. 

The feeling in Whitehall is 
that the latest figures suggest 
that the underlying trend may 
at leaq: be levelling off after 
the sharp increases of last 
summer. However., the figures 
are deeply puzzling in some 
ways. 

Unemployment is usually one 
of the slowest indicators of the 
economy to react to changes 
and usually starts to show a 
fall several months after output 
has begun to pick up. Yet as 
far as can be seen, the economy 
at the moment is remarkably 
flat. 

Further evidence to support 
this is given by figures for 
employment, which showed no 
particular sign of increasing at 
the end of last year. Stagnant 
employment and _ a steady 
increase in the size of the 
labour force ought logically to 
lead to rising unemployment 
rather than a reduction. 

One possible explanation is 
that some people are not 
bothering to register as unem¬ 
ployed. This explanation seems 
unlikely, however, since this 
usually happens when unem¬ 
ployment is going up so 
ouickly that people do not 
think it is worth bothering to 
regisrer. 

A more likely cause of the 
erratic behaviour of the figures 
is thar the seasonal adjustment 
has been thrown off by the 
large numbers of schoolleavers 
coming on to the labour 
Ducket. 

The seasonal adjustment 
formula tries to allow For the 
fact that some industries cut 
back on employment in 'winter, 
leading to a sharp increase in 
the crude totals for unemploy¬ 
ment. It is possible that the 
very large number of school- 
leavers each year (663,000 in 
1977) mean, that jobs have be¬ 
come harder to get in the 
summer for everyone. 

Whether this is really the 
explanation may become 
cl ear a* next month, when the 
first of the new roiaid of 
schoolleavers, totalling roughly 
73,000, will come on the labour 
market. 

Tables, page 26 

By David Blake 
'The Government’s long- 

delayed White Paper on the 
use of North Sea oil lists four 
main uses for the exrra 
resources. These are said to be 
investing in industry, improv¬ 
ing industrial performance, 
investing in energy and increas¬ 
ing essential public services. 

The Prime Minister said at a 
press conference tbat increased 
investment came at the top oF 
the Government's list, but he 

i also stressed the need to cut 
income tax. 

In a clear attack on Conserva¬ 
tive policies the paper gives a 
warning against using all the 
money for large-scale tax curs. 

The Government is to report 
annuaily to Parliament on the 
progress which has been made 
towards achieving the four 
goals contained in the White 
Paper by using the resources of 
the Norm Sea. 

Publication of this report, rhe 
first of which is to be published 
in the summer of 1979, is a 
compromise between rhose who 
wanted to earmark all revenues 
from the North Sea to a special 
fund and those who opposed 
any allocation of revenue. 

The White Paper ties this in 
specifically to Scotland, Wales 
and assisted areas, but at pre¬ 
sent there are no plans to sav 
how much revenue is allocated 
to Scotland from North Sea 
funds. 

The paper estimates that by 
the mid-1980s the North Sea 
tviU be adding about £6.000m a 
year in 1977 prices to the total 
product of the nation. 

Government revenues will be 
worth about £4,000m a year in 
1977 prices and the gain to the 
balance of payments will be 
about rs,000m to £9,000m. 

But by the 1990s the benefits 
will start to decline, which 

Leading article 19 
Conservation expansion 23 
White Paper summary 24 

Much of the paper concen¬ 
trates on the extent to wi tch 
North Sea revenues will enable 
the Government to ensure if at 
it continues its existing policy 
of aid to industry and interven¬ 
tion through1 the N'atinuai Enter¬ 
prise Board. Present govern¬ 
ment policies of all kinds re¬ 
ceive frequent favourable men¬ 
tions in the paper. 

However, the paper also con¬ 
tains some (not always con¬ 
sistent) indications of the way 
in which the Government 
expects its overall economic 
policy to be affected. 

The White Paper promises to 
run the economy at a higher 
level of activity "as a result of 
the easing of balance of pay¬ 
ments problems. 

This promise is coupled with 
a pledge to do ** everything it 
can ” to ensure the exchange 
rate leaves industry' competi¬ 
tive. 

Mr James Callaghan said that 
this sentence reflected a recog¬ 
nition of the danger to industry 
of sterling rising to an 
“absurd" level. But Mr Denis 
Healey stressed tbat the scope 
for government action was far 
more limited than many people 
had thought until quiie 
recently. 

The Chancellor also gave at 
least some clue to the caution 
he is likely to exercise in ihe 
forthcoming Budget by saying 
that at least for the next two 
years it was his intention to run 
a surplus on the balance of pay¬ 
ments current account. 
- The White Paper says that 
some of Britain’s overseas debts 
can be rescheduled but tbat u-e 
must go on-running down tho means that the country faces a 

“ once-and-for-all" opportunity total level, which implies run- 
to build on the policies which ning a surplus to pay back the 
the Government is already debts. 
pursuing. Continued on page 21, col 1 

Italy tightens up 
terror laws 

Rome, March 21.—The Italian 
Cabinet agreed tonight on tough 
new anti-terrorist measures, 
which increase the maximum 
sentence for kidnapping from 
eight years to 30 years’ jail. 

If a kidnap victim is killed, 
the kidnapper? can get life im¬ 
prisonment, said Signor Carlo 
Donat Caxtin, the Industry Min¬ 
ister. 

The roots of terror, page 7 

Football results 
Birmingham 1, Arsenal i 
Bristol C 3, Chelsea 0 
Coventry 2, Aston Villa 3 
Ipswich 1. Middlesbrough 1 
Luton 2, Bolton 1 
Mill wall 2, Orient 0 
Northampton 0, Southend 0 
Notts Co 1, Mansfield 0 
Portsmouth 1, Plymouth 5 
Sheffield Wed 2, Bradford C 
Aberdeen 2, Clydebank 0 
Hamilton 0, Morton 0 
Queen's Park 0, Raitb 0 
Rangers 2, Partick 1 

40% or more up to 
off Eastern Carpets. 

Crane and choose 
from our enormous ranse 
of hand-knotted carpets, 
all at up to 40X or mare off 
normal retafl prices; induding- 

BOKHARA DESIGN (PAKISTAN) 
Many types and qualities, silky sheen, elephant's foot design. 

Red 6.0 x 4.0 
Fine Light Blue 10.4 x 7.0 
Fine Beige 12.4x9.0 
Fine Double Knot Rust 10.9x8.3 

TURKISH AND KASHMIR CARPETS & RUGS 
Silky, Geometric and Prayer designs 

Turkish Prayer 4.5x2.10 
Fine Tan Kashmir Tree of Life 6.0 x 4.0 
Turkish Keysarl Prayer Green 6.0 x 4.0 
Fine Kashmir Hunting 9.0 x 6.0 

TOP GRADE FINE PERSIAN CARPETS & RUGS 
Some of the best examples of fine Persian work 

Tabriz Tree of Life 4.10 x 3.3 
Qum Part Silk 6.0 x 4.0 
Old Kashan (Medalion) 7.1 x 4,5 
Fine Kerman “Mille Fleurs” 8.0 x 5.0 
Tabriz Hunting Carpet 13.4x10.0 
Superb Qum Pure Silk 

(Tree of Life) 5.0 x 3.8 

Usual 
Pries 

£150 
£695 

£1,100 
£1.250 

Usual 
PrieB 
£260 
£410 
£420 
£940 

Usual 
Price 

£480 
£770 

£1,500 
£1,900 
£3.400 

£2,850 

Reduced 
Price 

£70 
£470 
£675 
£735 

Reduced 
Price 
£165 
£275 
£285 
£665 

Reduced 
Price 

£320 
£495 
£875 

£1,100 
£2,100 

£1,740 

Open iodapairiThinxd^ 9‘SO 6 pm. And on Good Friday, Faster Sunday 
and Easter Monday H)am-5pm. Also open DexiTuesday-Ftiday 9*30anHSpnL. 

•Easy parking on Sundags 
and BankHaBdayS 

•Newest tube station-Old Street 
•All carpets hand -knotted 
• All carpets exchangeable 
•A deposit reserves any carpet 
•Acca^BaahyartaBdDiamQiA) 

fedoras' 

DUVAL CARPET CO., LTD, 
6S-70 Leonard Street,Londoh EC&Td 0W397596 
tPrimtal RngTrados ■ 



HOME NEWS _ 

SBC, IB A 
changes 
may take an 
extra year 
By Martin Huckerby 

Anew Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority Bill, pub* 
iished yesterday, indicates that 
the Government's plans for the 
reorganization of broadcasting 
will take longer to implement 
than had been expected. 

The Bill extends the life of 
the IBA, to allow rime for the 
Government to draw up its 
proposals and to pass the 
necessary legislation. The 
BBC's charter will be similarly 
extended, but that will not 
require a parliamentary Bill. 

The Bill extends the life of 
the IBA ,to allow rime for the 
Government to draw up its 
proposals and to pass the 
necessary legislation. _ The 
BBC’s charter will be similarly 
extended, but that will not 
require a parliamentary Bill. 

It was thought that the 
extension of the two present 
organizations would be for 18 
months, keeping them in exis¬ 
tence from the present expiry 
date of July 31 next year until 
December 31, 19S0. The IBA 
will, in fact, extend the auth¬ 
ority’s life until December 31, 
1931, thus giving the Govern¬ 
ment more than three and a 
3i3If years for reorganization. 

The first step from the Gov¬ 
ernment on reprganization is 
srill awaited. That is the White 
Paper arising from the report f 
the Annan committee on the 
futurt of broadcasting, which 
is expected to include the Gov¬ 
ernment’ s view of how the 
fourth television channel 
should be allocated. 

Many in broadcasting may 
regret die delays but the exist¬ 
ing independent television 
companies will benefit greatly. 
As a result of the IBA Bill 
their franchises will be 
extended for two and a half 
years. 

Airliner landing 
charges up 8 pc 

The British Airports Authority 
is to impose an 8 per cent 
increase in landing charges for 
airliners from April 1 at Heath¬ 
row, Gatwick and Sransted (our 
Air Correspondent writes). 

The security levy of 80p on 
each arriving passengers will 
start on the same date. 

City farms get £10,000 
The Carnegie Trust is to give 

£.10,000 over three years towards 
farming units established in 
urban wasteland. So far 19 
groups in the city farm move¬ 
ment have been allowed to start 
projects. 

Food poisoning risk may be on the 
increase, study group reports 
By Our Health Services' 
Correspondent 

j Food poisoning from infected 
animals may be getting worse, 
a study group of the British 
Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Science says in a re¬ 
port on salmonella published 
yesterday. 

Statistics record a high 
annual incidence in humans. 
The total of recorded cases 
varied from about 5,000 to 
nearly 9.000 in England and 
Wales in the past seven yean. 
That general increase was pos¬ 
sibly related to the use of in¬ 
tensive methods of livestock 
management designed to pro¬ 
duce more meat for human 

consumption while saving 
labour costs. 

The cost to the community 
is difficult to estimate, the 
report says. In the United 
States Jr has been estimated 
that two million people are in-' 
fected every year at a cost to 
the economy of between $20m 
and 5200m. Whatever the fin¬ 
ancial cost in Britain, it is 
certainly highly significant in 
terms of human distress. 

Today about l,S0O different 
serotypes existed, some pre¬ 
viously uncommon in the United 
Kingdom and. there has been a 
disturbing increase in Britain. 

Calculated at only one meal a 
day, the population eats at least 

18,250 million meals a year and 
the difficulty is ts ensure that 
all are wbo'esome and safe. 

Among t measures to combat 
possible infection, the report 
suggests that imported and 
home produced animat feeding 
stuffs should be treated, abat¬ 
toir facilities and control im¬ 
proved and housewives edu¬ 
cated to handle meat and 
poultry cor rectiv. 

The public should also be 
educated in avoiding-salmonella 
infection from pets. 
Salmonella—-the Food. Poisoner 
(British Association for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Science, 23 Savile 
Row, London, W1; £1 post 
free). 

Council lose 
on issue of 
teachers’ pay 

Dyfed County Council, faced 
with a £250,000- bill for extra 
salary to teachers in 22 of its 
schools, yeste4day lost the 
second round of its legal dis¬ 
pute to avoid paying the 
teachers w social priority" 
allowances. 

Mr Justice O’Connor, in the 
High Court, rejected the Coun¬ 
cil’s submission th atthe Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education aid 
scheme acted outside the law 
in making an order under 
which the Burnham Committee 
on teachers’ pay gave the 22 
schools “social priority” desig¬ 
nations. 

In a test case against the 
council last November, Mr 
Peter Lewis, a teacher at Mil 
ford Haven Central Secondary 
School, won a ruling that be 
and other teachers at the 22 
schools were entitled 

The council intends to take 
the case to the Court oE 
Appeal. 

Children’s home 
men accused 

Bernard Collins, aged 32, the 
head of a children’s home run 
by Kingston upon Thames 
council, and Patrick Grant, aged 
29, bis former deputy, were 
both remanded on bail until 
May 2 at Kingston upon 
Thames magistrates Court, 
yesterday charged with offences 
against boys. 

Mr Collins, of Acre Road, 
Kingston, who has resigned as 
head of the home is charged 
with three offences of indecent 
assault. Mr Grant, of Lower 
Ad disco mbe Road, Croydon, is 
charged with five offences of 
indecent assault. 

Mr Silkin says British 
subsidize Europeans 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

British taxpayers are largely 
the agricultural paymasters of 
Europe, Mr John Silkin, Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, said in London yesterday. 
The only way to eliminate the 
injustices of the policy towards 
Britain was “ by attacking high 
prices and the resulting struc¬ 
tural surplus of food”. 

He rejected the view that 
Britain was receiving subsidies 
worth! more than £lm a day to 
keep food prices down. In fact 
sbe was subsidizing other coun¬ 
tries to keep their prices up, 
he said. 

“It may be that events are 
moving faster titan we know 
and that is in fact the next year 
or so that will be decisive In 
the direction in which the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy will 
go'’ 

He made a sardonic speech 
that made uo concessions to the 
wounded pride of the National 
Farmers* Union, which he 
recently accused of claiming 
credit for political -victories it 
had not won. “ 1 find it a little 
strange ”, he said, “ that I, the 
most uncomplicated and pacific 
of individuals, seem unable to 

move very far without finding 
myself at the centre of some 
little local flurry.” 

He wanted farmers to realize 
that British ministers* power 
was limited by EEC member¬ 
ship. 
Our Parliamentary Correspon¬ 
dent writes; The House of 
Commons yesterday came to¬ 
gether in a rare diailay of 
unity to provide Mr Silkin with 
valuable backing in his battle 
with European colleagues in the 
Council of Ministers to hold 
down increases in the price of 
food and to reduce the big 
European surpluses, par¬ 
ticularly in millc and butter. 

Mr Michael Jopling, from the 
Tory front bench, supported Mr 
Silkm’s stand and went on to 
give a dear signal to British 
agriculture that farmers could 
no longer count on the Conser¬ 
vatives automatically to back 
demands for ever higher prices 
on all commodities. 

He told the House: “ It is a 
basic truth, with which few 
farmers disagree, that farmers 
do not have a god-given right to 
produce more and more food 
which can be neither consumed 
nor sold abroad at sensible 
prices.” 

Parliamentary report, page 10 

Lords’ PR 
proposal 
for Scottish 
assembly 
Bu Our Political Correspondent 

Another attempt, witicfantiisi. 
time looks like being success¬ 
ful, is being- madei to -amend 
the Scotland Bill to provide 
for proportional representation 
in.'elections to. the proposed 
assembly. 

A group of peers, including 
Lord Kil bran don, chairman of 
the royal commission on devo¬ 
lution, which unanimously 
recommended PR for the Scot¬ 
tish elections, will table an 
amendment in the Lords today 
to introduce the additional, 
member system on a regional 
basis. 

Ocher principal sponsors in¬ 
dude Lord Drumalbyu, a 
former Conservative Under¬ 
secretary of scats for Scot¬ 
land ; Lord Mackie, Liberal, 
and Lord Ritchze-Calder, a 
Labour peer. Lord Home of 
tile HirseL, has said he would 
support such an amendment; 
and the all-party group of Scot¬ 
tish peers is to back it. 

The amendment proposes 
that 10O constituency members 
should be elected by the first- 
past-the-post system, to_ be 
joined by 50 “ additional 
members 

F-gr-fr voter would have two 
votes; the first to signify his 
choice of constituency MP, the 
second his party preference. 

Mr Keith Bovey, prospective 
Scottish -National Party candi¬ 
date foe the key Glasgow, 
Garscadcten by-election on 
ApriJ 13, may already peaKze 
that no hobte will be barred ha 
the f^TTrpaign and mnch inge¬ 
nuity win go into discovering 
new ones.. 

At his otpenmg press con¬ 
ference yesterday he sp«}t 
sorry, l-mw» ^rpTai/ring that hiS 
behaf. in pacifism did hot 
mesa}- he would want Yarrows, 
the Clyde shipyard which 
exBfly on defence contracts, to 
dose or.reduce its workforce 
bv turning from swttrda to 
ploughshares. 

The party had been attacked 
by the Totj and. Labour candi¬ 
dates after Mir Bovey had 
explained his views on defence 
matters. 

Tfrg SNP - has put much 
energy- into repairing the 
damage caused by Mr Bovey’s 
honest indiscretion. The party 
still believes that Scotland’s 
shipyards. Yarrow’s included, 
could survive after independ¬ 
ence by building civilian or 
nnn.afffl%v*ogTTrtv military strips. 

A party official yesterday 
remarked: ** Perhaps people 
are not quite used to having 
someone so frank and honest. 
The Conservatives . invited Mr 
Bovey to give Iris views on 
defame, and he gave them. 
Now they have misantjezpneted 
what e said and used if against 
him. It is absurd to suggest be 

waots close ^ Yarrow’s, hue 
be coraid not an aH honesty- 
appfove of what is being built 

there”. ■ A. • 
Mr Bov^y, who is chairman 

of the Scottish -Campaign for 
ed. his objection' at his con- 
Nuclear Disarmament, broaden- 
ference by saying he_. dis¬ 
approved of one-product indusr 
-tries that sotd to a single cus¬ 
tomer- He. said census and'eagf 
vass returns confirmed the 
recent opinion poU_.that put 
the SNP in first-piece fix- the 
by-election, marginallyahead 
of Labour. -• 

His prediction that the. SNP 
would eventually win", a .5,000 
majority made some parry offi¬ 
cials wince. But, reflected , in 
Scottish terms, such a change: 
from Labour to SNP through-- 
out Scotland would initiate 
negotiations for independence. 

Mr Bovey repeated, that uur 
employment, niot independence, 
would be the main issue at die 
by-election. Garscadden has an 
overall average male unem¬ 
ployment rate of 20 per cent, 
with 45 per cent in some parts. 

But, with yesterday’s 
encouraging decline in the 
Scottish unemployment figures, 
it is - unlikely that- his 
opponents will allow Mr Bovey 
to run such a single-issue cam¬ 
paign. • 

The by-election has - been 
caused by the death of Mr WIT- 
Eam Small, the sitting Labour 
member, who had-. a - 7,626 
majority in a four-cornered 
contest at the last ejection. 

Death of 
ex- 

By Peter Hennessy 
The Prime Minister’s office 

yesterday rejected a formal 
request from The Times for 
background papers used by 
government departments in 
compiling a White Paper, The 
Challenge of North Sea OiL 

The inquiry was made on the 
basis of a letter to heads _of 
department dated July 6,19//, 
outlining the Prime Minister’s 
open government policy. The 
letter was written by Sir 
Douglas Allen, now Lord Cro- 
tram, who was than Head of the 
Tft>nnA Civil Service. Ministries 

were urged to prepare factual 
and analytical material used in- 
poHcy-maldng in a maimer that 
allowed it to be separated from 
the advice given to ministers by 
civil servants. Once a new 
policy was announced the back¬ 
ground papers could be 
released to the public. 

An official at 10 Downing 
Street said yesterday that no 
papers were' available, as the 
White Paper on oil had been 
prepared as a series of drafts, 
which went before the Cabinet. 
A request for the early drafts 
was refused. 

The official referred to page 

19 of the White Paper in whichJ 
previous document on. energy 
policy and the contribution of 
North Sea oil to the economy, 
published by the. Department of 
Energy and the Treasury, were 
listed. 

Last week the Civil Service 
Department rejected a similar 
request for. papers used in 
compiling'the White Paper on 
the Civil Services, which was 
publshied last Wednesday. 
That, too, had Been prepared 
without the Use of background 
factual and analytical material, 
proceeding instead through suc¬ 
cessive drafts. 

Government whip in Lords to resign 
By Our Political Staff 

Lord Oram, who was Labour 
and Co-operative MP for East 
Ham, South, from 1955 until 
February, 1974, resigns to¬ 
morrow as a Lord-in-Waiting 
(government whip). He has 
been a government spokesman 
in the Lords on trade and on 
prices and consumer protec¬ 
tion. 

He wishes to undertake 
other political work, particu¬ 
larly on behalf of organizations 
engaged in overseas develop¬ 
ment. He also wants to help in 
the development of new co¬ 
operative enterprises in 
Brirain. Lord Oram, aged 64, is 
a former research officer of 
the Co-Operative Party and has 
held many posts in the move¬ 
ment. 

There is speculation at West¬ 

minster that he may become 
chairman of the Cooperative 
Development Agency, winch is 
to be set up under the terms 
of a government Bill that was 
given its first reading in the 
Commons yesterday. The 
agency ■will attempt to help ia 
the expansion of co-operative 
enterprises and die formation 
of new co-operative groups not 
limited to consumer goods and 
retailing. 

Proposals to cut length 
of criminal trials 

> ^ V v»*v 
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A closer lode at 
two classic styles of sherry 

The qualities tint distmguiska gTeatwinefiomaa Tlic qualities of a. classic amontillado are aridier 
ordinary wine ary rfi)^irjliftiTQperan^ fastf*. light amber colour, a distinctive aroma, and a medium. 

Thgqnalirigc that- distinffiiish ? cla$sfc fino area, very dry taste which has taken on. a particular anttmess Iron i 

pale goldencolotii;a&esh delicate bouquet^ and a veiy ageing in cask.. 

crisp dry taste.Luncheon Dry is just sudi i fincyandis Stick, are die distinguishing characteristics of 
always best served chilled, Club Amontillado. 

LUNCHEON DRY& CLUB AMONTILLADO 
fomHttveys cfBristol 

Egyptian Army 
man says he 
faces being shot 

Abdul *E1 Sayed, aged 27, a 
captain, should have retained 
to Egypt after completing a 
training course in Britain, but 
he fell in love with Marian 
Piper, aged 28, magistrates in 
the Isie of Wight were told 
yesterday. When he told her-he 
would have to return to Egypt 
she threatened to kill herself. 
He stayed with her. 

Captain El Sayed told the 
magistrate that if he was re¬ 
turned to Egypt by the Home 
Secretary he might be shot as 
a deserter. 

The magistrates fined him 
£50 for staying in Britain be¬ 
yond his time limit, but dec¬ 
lined to recommend deporta¬ 
tion. Captain El Sayed and Miss 
Piper now await the Home 
Secretary’s decision. They left 
the court to stay with Mrs 
Piper’s mother in Winston 
Road, Newport. 

£275,000 grant 
for Eisteddfod 

By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Closer cooperation between 
the prosecution and the 
defence in a criminal trial to 
determine in advance what 
issues were in contention, 
would reduce the length of 
trials and save costs, the 
Senate of the Inns of Court 
and the Bar says in' evidence 
to the Royal Commission on 
Legal Services. 

The barristers’' represent¬ 
ative body favours the estab¬ 
lishment of a searching pre¬ 
trial review by the court, 
which would end in only those 
matters in dispuet going before 
the court 

A procedure aimed at 
achieving that purpose was 
started at the Central Criminal 
Court in 1975 and is now in 
poenation nationally, but only 
for particularly long and com¬ 
plex cases. The senate proposes 
that it should be extended to 
most contested criminal trials. 

It suggests that barristers’ 
fees should be geared more to 
the amount of time saved by 
shortening the trial time than 
to the length of the trial itself. 
At present a barrister who by 
his special conroetence, good 
advice or skilful drafting 
shortens the estimated period 
of trial gets paid less than an 

incompetent counsel who. 
spends many days ‘ in court. 
Efficiency is penalized, rather 
than recognized, it says. 

The senate’s evidence also 
suggests that the listing of case 
should be less influenced by 
the . need to make fall use of a 
Judge’s time, and pay more 
regard to the convenience of 
defendants, witnesses, jurors 
and lawyers. 

The role under which a 
defendant^' pleading that his 
defence is an alibi has to give 
prior notification should be 
strictly applied, the senate 
says. Xhae is being wasted by 
judges tiring leave to bring 
aCbi evidence at the last 
minute. --Die rule should be 
extended to compel prior 
notice -for other “special” 
defences, such as self-defence. 

There : should be a more 
thorough inquiry into a defen¬ 
dant’s means before granting 
him legal aid, the senate feels, 
and steps should be taken to 
encourage truthfulness and 
fuller disclosure of income. 

Referring to the recent con¬ 
troversy over “plea-bargain¬ 
ing" the senate argues that 
properly conducted, the prac¬ 
tice could form “a valuable 
aad unexceptional process in 
achieving the proper plea and 
the proper sentence ”, 

with Irish 

.. The crucial 'Ministerial . 
mg ^twded to heal the * 
Anglo-Irish : diplomatic ° 
•&Qns. has- had to be oahJ 

cteS-jg 
Of Mr Cearbhali 0 tw 
aged 67, former Presin^ 
^rish Rep*bKc ^ 

Uncial sources 
and Dublin gave pl^ h 
former Prerid f® 

™ew‘nJ°*:en5-*i4r sosl .for delaying tiiA nL: 
betwemi^Mi: Rtty MaLft 
taiy of State for NotK 
land, and Mr -MirEeR 
nedy, the Irish MinL^ 
Foreign Affairs; ;WS* 
been due to take-place ?n 
fan tomorrow.- : \ 

Political observers w” 
sides of the border” 

.rehef among Irish and f 
officials at the pojmni 

lemaric'between the twi 
ernments for nearly iff? 
Friction between Relfa*; 
Dublin over British ajE 
of Irish failings in cnw3 
security have already 
Acuities over the- timing 
mad_ agenda for the talki 

The- two men a™ 
ejected, to hold disci 
before Mr James Call 
meets Mr • Jack Lynch 
review of the poor st 
Anglo-Irish relations 
next mouth's EEC 4 

meeting in Copenhagen. 
When the meeting wi 

O’Kennedy takes place 
Easter Mr Mason witf-sii 
the difficult task of reco 
any attempt to mend 
with--Dublin with the-* 
maintain the good will i 
estant politicians 

In a speech at GHfi 
Down, last night, Mr 
West, leader of the ' 
Unionist Party, said : 
Mason is seen to be go! 
in hand to Dublin as ; 
boy apologizing for h 
deeds, it will be 
resented bv the vast ir 
of Ulster people. • 

Obituaty.j 

Front choose 
two women ; 
for by-electie 

Two housewives areri 
pending by-elections l 
National Front. Mrs: 
Steven, aged 83, of 
London, will contest £ 
Central, and Mrs SyW 
aged 36, will stand: 
Wycombe constituency 
ingbamshire, where: sh 
Both women said yestec 
they were nervous abot 
ing in areas with large 
thms i mi mm’grant brig 

Mr Martin Webster, 
Front activities organb 
the capaign in L&mbet 
emphasize mugging. 

York Labour Par 
banned its members f 
Cock and Bottle public 
Skeldergate, Yorkshire, 
Mr Keith Chapman, a. 
is a member of the 
Front. Sixty delegates 
the Labour Party meet 
decided on the ban. 

Battle Abbey Scb 
Battle Abbey School as 
may-n dear that, contrar 
impression created by 0 
on March 16 of the 
Tourisr Board’s prom< 
Norman Britain, the t 
continuing. Some oatlyi 
ings may be exchanged 
Department of the Env 
but the main school buih 
not be affected. 

Weather forecast and recor dings 

The Government is to give 
£275,000 to the National 
Eisteddfod an Wales for the pur¬ 
chase and building of its new 
pavilion, Mr John Morris. QC, 
Secretary of State for wafes, 
sand an a Commons wrken reply 
yesterday. 

A £50,000 grant towards the 
cost was gram by the Govern¬ 
ment last year, with an addi¬ 
tional £80,000 from the Arts 
Council 

Death from 
drug error 

Mrs Madeleine Read, ageu 
37. wife of Phiirp Read the 
former motor cyde champion, 
who was found dead in her 
Surrey home last month, died 
after taking mo many pain-loll¬ 
ing drags by mistake, Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel George McEwan: 
the • Epsom coroner said 
yesterday. 

He recorded a verdict oE 
accidental death on Mrs Read, 
of Manor Way, OxsbotK. 

Plea for the blind 
A delegation from three 

organizations for the blind 
delivered a letter to the Prime 
Minister yesterday, ur^ng him 
to hear their case for a com¬ 
prehensive blindness allowance. 

Wail crushes car 
A man escaped with slight 

injuries when 100ft of wall col¬ 
lapsed at a grain warehouse at 
Exmouth docks, Devon, yester¬ 
day. His car was crushed. 

Boating centre bonj^it 
The Lake District Special 

Pfenning Board fra* bought the 
Common Boating Ceuze. 
Launching fatalities will be 
available to the public ac 
Easter. 

Today □ Sun rises : 5un sets : 
7JO am 7.16 pa 
Moon sets: Moon irises: 

5.54 axn 5.3 pm 
Foil moon: March 24. 
Ugbting up : 7.46 pm to 6.28 am. 
High water 1 London Bridge, 1.15 
am, €-2m (20.4ft) ; 139 pm, 6.4m 
(21.1ft). AvonmoDth, 637 am, 
11.7m (38.4ft) ; 7.6 pm, 12.1m 
(39.8ft). Dover, 10.49 am. 5.9m (39.8ft). Dover, 10.49 am, 5.9m 
(193ft) ; 1131 pm, 63m(20.2ft). 
Hull, 5.47 am, 63m (21.2ft) ; 534 
pm, 6.7m (213ft). Liverpoo” 
10.55 am, S.4m (27.6ft) ; 11.15 po 
8.6m (28.1ft) 

>1, 
pm. 

Troughs of low^pi will 
move across the British Isles. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE England, East 
Anglia : Bright in places at first, 
becoming mostly cloudy with tain 
from W; wind SW, moderate; 
increasing fircoh or strong; max 
tamp 9*C (48*F). 

Central S, E, central N Eng¬ 
land, Midlands 2 Rain at times, 
hiU fog, becoming brighter from 
W, but also scattered -showers; 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, tioud; f, fair; r, 
rata; s, son; sa, scow.. 

AfcnoUrt ASsUm 

wind SW, fresh or strong, becom¬ 
ing W; max temp 10'C (50-F). 

Channel Islands, SW England: 
Outbreaks of rain,' extensive MU 
fog, becoming brighter from W. 
with scattered showers; wind SW 
strong, occasionally gale, becom¬ 
ing W strong; max temp 12"C 
(54*F). 

Wales, NW England, Isle of 
Man: Rain hi places at first, 
sunny periods devdoping, also 
showers; wind W strong ; max 
temp 9'C (4S°F). 

Lake District, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, centra) Highlands, 
Argyll,.*T Ireland : Rain in places. 
at first, sunny periods develop¬ 
ing; also showers, heavy at times 
and wintry over hills; wind W 
strong ; max temp 8"C (46*F). 

NB England, Bonders, Edin¬ 
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney; 
Outbreaks of -rain, becoming 
brighter, sunny periods during 
afternoon but scattered showers ; 
wind SW strong: max temp 9'C 
(tt-F). 

Shetland; Cloudy, rain from 
W i wind SW strong, occasionally 
Gale ; max amp 6*C (43*?). 
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. Outlook for tomorrow 
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English Channel 
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gale ; sea very rough. 
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London : Temp : max. 
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2i. Branijfs Big Orangeflies to Americas Big Country. 
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Now Braniff has ofGdal government approval. 
r ^ Braniff International flights are the first Non-stops between 
London and DaUas-Fbrt TOrth, and the only daily 747 Non-stops from 
Europe to the Big Country of Southwestern U.S. A. 

• Advance seat selection with your reservation. . . 
*-9®5!g?*“t^ Daflas-Fort Worth to dties throughout the Southwest, 

Far West, Mid-Amenca and Mexico. 
• Arrivals and Departures at BranifFs own terminal at Dallas-Fort 
MN? change of terminals for p^sengers connecting to other 
taaniEE flights. 

• U.S. Immigration and Customs within the Braniff terminal. 
■ spited States and British Governments have approved the low 

feres proposed by Braniff including standby, group, advance purchase 
excursion, economy and first class feres from London to Dallas-Fort Worth. 

On connecting flights throughout the Southwestern U.S.A. special 
discount fees may be used to save money in travelling from the Dallas- 
Fort Warth gateway. 

I NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS FOR 
RESERVATIONS: 

ARRIVE 

miMS-Fi ■os? worns- OcUOsl J.Ylm 

Leave 
LONDON GATWICK_12:45pm 
Arrive ... 
DALLAS-FORT WORTH Non-stop 3:05pm 

Houston 450pm 
ban Antonio 4-47om 
Oklahoma City 550pm 
TuIsa 5:10pm (Ex Sat.) 

-p. 7:10pm (Sat) 

Denver 5:30pm (Ex. sat) 
xr 5:l(^)m(SaL) 
Kansas City 6:40pm (Ex. Sat.) 

. . 7^10pm(Sat) 
Mexico City 7^0pm 

immediate computerized confirmation and advanc 
seat selection on all Braniff flights throughout the 
U.S.A., Mexico and South America. 

LONDON . (01) 4914631 

Aberdeen _ 
Birmingham Cltlfs 
Edinburgh Dial 100 and 
Glasgow Operator 
Manchester for Freefone 
Sheffield 2276 

NEVADA 

SftfiUfc* 
oar Glasgow? 

1 \ 
LONDON* 

I Etfinburgh 

CotandoSpringai 

I COLOfUOO 
MISSOURI 

ARIZONA 
rroamx 

AW ^0HtaJfOU- ARKANSAS 
^Ns N\ w'lf/ Fort Smith 

NCWMQOCO^'xJ\ // . i 

•Amsterdam 

|Bmasds 
-V'’'-# Frankfurt 

.FromHm 
XHd&Eul 

— DAUASrS. : 
MUind-Odtaa FORT WORTH ORT WORTH vl 

7n, \ r^- rAustin \ (Neu 
91 Houston [LOUJ louisianaJ 

(MndooCRr 

. . / 

BRAMIFF rnERNAnONAL 
Mainland U.S.A., Alaska, Hawaii, Mexico, South America 
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Inspectors list eight 
areas as vital for 
a common curricula 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

All pupils between 11 and 16 
should follow a common cur¬ 
riculum for up to three quar¬ 
ters of their total school time, 
the Schools Inspectorate says in 
a report published today. 

The proposed common cur¬ 
riculum differs from other pro¬ 
posals for a common core in 
that it contains eight “areas 
of experience ” rather than 
specific subjects.. The eight 
areas, which the inspectors re¬ 
gard as equally essential, are: 
aesthetic and creative, ethical, 
linguistic, mathematical, physi¬ 
cal, scientific, social and 
political, and spiritual. 

The inspectors say their cate¬ 
gories consritute a check list 
for curricular analysis, which 
may be applied to a variety of 
areas of school activity. For 
example, they say, the place of 
the aesthetic in mathematics or 
of the mathematical inmusic or 
geography has long been 
familiar. Spiritual aspects of 
hums nexperience could be ex¬ 
plored through art, music and 
drama as well as tli rough 
history, literature or religion. 

The inspectors note that most 
secondary schools have a broad 
subject-based common curricu¬ 
lum for the first three years. 
But in the fourth and fifth 
years a system of options is 
usually introduced whereby a 
pupil, given a free choice, 
could construct an arbitrary 
and incoherent programme. 

Some common framework of 
assumptions is needed to assist 
coherence without inhibiting 
enterprise, the inspectors say. 
They point out that in propos¬ 
ing a framework they have no 
intention of seeking to diminish 
the professional freedom of 
teachers. 

The inspectors* views are 
expressed in one of three work¬ 
ing papers included in the 
report The other two papers 
are about the relationship of 
school to society and the 
school’s role in preparing chil¬ 
dren for the world of work. 
The report emphasizes that the 
papers do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the inspectorate 
as a whole or of the Govern¬ 
ment. They are intended as a 
basis of discussion. 

On political education, die re¬ 
port says it is not the respon¬ 
sibility of schools to give direct 
ideological support to every 
aspect of the existing political 
svstem, but they should reflect 
the broad general assent to 
political democracy and should 
be sensitive to public opinion. 

On discipline and sodal 
morality, the report says 
schools could be expected to 
foster a sense of matual obliga¬ 
tion and a sensitivity to the 
interests of others. They should 
also emphasize the obligation to 
others of riie intellectually and 
materially well-endowed. 

A school should accept the 
responsibility of equipping its 
leavers with competence in 
skills appropriate to work. The 
inspectors suggest that such 
skills should include arithme¬ 
tical competence, ability to 
express oneself clearly in con¬ 
versation and writing, manipu¬ 
lative dexterity, ability to 
tackle a question scientifically, 
and a capacity for reasoning 
and judgment. 
Curriculum 11-16. Working Papers 
bu tiM Inspectorate ; A contribu¬ 
tion to current debate. (Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science, 
Elizabeth Honse. York Road, 
London SE1 7PH). 

Education I National Gallery ‘not a spare pocket into which Government can dip’ 

minister 
cuts short 
U S visit 

Mrs Shirley Williams, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, is to cut short her visit 
to The United States because of 
crucial developments in the 
teachers’ pay dispute. 

Her department confirmed 
yesterday that she is due to 
return to London this morning 
instead of tomorrow. She will 

■arrive six hours before the 
teachers' unions and the man- 
agement side resume their talks 
in the Burnham Committee pay 
negotiations. 

On Monday night the teach¬ 
ers rejected a new improved 
pav offer of 9.8 per cent and 
said t they would continue 
sanctions in schools. 

Mrs Williams will play a key 
role in deciding zf the dispute 
can be settled, or whether it 
will have to be resolved by 
arbitration. 

Her American visit was partlv 
private, but she was expected 
to address the annual confer¬ 
ence of the American Associa¬ 
tion of Higher Education, in 
Chicago. 

Parents protest 
about schools 

Five hundred parents yester¬ 
day gathered to protest about 
school conditions on new estates 
in the London overspill town of 
Crawley, Sussex. There were too 
few schools -while in other parts 
of the town there was a surplus 
they said. 

Officials eventually allowed a 
number of parents into the 
West Sussex Education Commit¬ 
tee meeting at Bognor Regis. 

Councillors agreed to a fresh 
investigation. 

Easier divorce 
laws for 
Ulster opposed 

Leaders of the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church in Northern Ireland 
yesterday announced their oppo¬ 
sition to plans to extend easier 
divorce laws into the province. 

A statement issued in Dublin 
by the six Irish Roman Catholic 
bishops with jurisdiction in 
Ulster said that under the pro¬ 
posed new legislation “ people 
would bo inclined to put less 
effort into making their mar¬ 
riages succeed and be more 
prone to abandon their mar¬ 
riages without really trying 
hard enough ". 

The legislation is intended, to 
bring the province into line 
with England and Wales. 

The bishops said the concept 
was causing widespread concern 
to the Catholic community 

Guidelines for publishers 
of sex magazines 
By a Staff Reporter 

New guidelines for the pub¬ 
lishers of “adult magazines” 
were announced yesterday by 
the British Adult Publications 
Association, which claims to 
represent the publishers of 
more than eighty sex magazines, 
(t says the guidelines drawn up 
by Mr John Trevelyan, former 
chief executive of the Britisb 
Board of Film Censors, are in 
response to an increasing num¬ 
ber of police raids and harass¬ 
ment. 

Members of the association 
will, from April L be discour¬ 
aged from publishing material 
of an over-explicit, harmful or 
illegal nature. 

The controls, which will rely 
on complaints bv the public, 
will be supported by sanctions. 

If a complaint is upheld b^ the 
association’s control board, Mr 
Trevelyan said, the three suc¬ 
ceeding issues of the magazine 
in question would be inspected. 

If a publisher continues to 
breach the guidelines, the 
association will tell its member 
wholesalers, distributors and 
retailers to withdraw the par¬ 
ticular magazine. Such publica¬ 
tions would not be strong 
enough for the underground 
market. Mr Trevelyan added, 

Mr M- D. Kaye, a solicitor 
acting for publishers of more 
than a million monthly sex 
magazines, said: “ The police 
have a free hand here. Ail my 
clients sav is * Leave the small 
man alone: if there are to be 
prosecutions. bring the 
publishers before a jury **. 

Call for firm policy on saving art treasures 
By Martin Huckerby 

The National Gallery was not 
founded, to save works of art 
for Britain, Professor John 
Hale, chairman of the gallery’s 
trustees, said yesterday. 

Introducing the gallery’s 
report for 1975-77, he criticized 
the Government for failing to 
provide a long-term policy for 
the gallery and for its attitude 
towards the threat to the 
national heritage caused by the 
sale of important works of art. 

The gallery had a responsible 
role in saving works suited to 
its collection that would other¬ 
wise be exported. Professor 
Hale said. “ But that was not 
the purpose for which we were 
founded and we must not have 
it foisted on us. 

“ We are not a substitute for 

the Land Fund nor a spare 
pocket into which the Govern¬ 
ment can dip when embar¬ 
rassed by the consequences of 
its tax policy.” 

The gallery should not be 
expected to save endangered 
works it did not require or 
to assist other institutions to 
buy them. The gallery’s aim 
was to develop a balanced col¬ 
lection of outstanding European 
paintings, “ and that must 
involve adding to as well as 
protecting the heritage ", 

Professor Hale said there 
was no complaint about -the 
Government’s purchase grants 
and he was cautiously 
optimistic that the gallery’s plea 
for a ElM5w grant for 1978*79 
would draw a generous 
response. But the gallery felt 

the lack of any long-term 
policy over emergency acquisi¬ 
tions. ; 

Institutions like the National 
Gallery ought to be encouraged 
to grow. Professor' Hale said. 
He sought an imaginative long¬ 
term. non-party policy. which 
would meet the needs of indivi¬ 
dual institutions and would pro¬ 
vide for emergencies. 

In his section of the report. 
Mr Michael Levey, Director of 
the National Gallery, criticized 
the lack of a long-term policy, 
towards the development of the 
gallery. 

He said that some new work, 
involving air. conditioning, 
general improvements and a 
new restanrant, -had been 
approved. But the completion 
of air-conditioning of the east 

wing -and construction of the 
badly needed new 'lecture^ 
theatre had not been included 
in the approvaL 

The National Gallery could 
expand to only a limited degree 
on its present site, Mr Levey 
said. ' Any big expansion de¬ 
pended at least partly on the 
future of the National ■ Portrait. 
Gallery site, about which no de¬ 
cision had been made. _ 

Professor Hale comments in 
the report that the uncertainty 
over the building programme is 
confusing'and uneconomical. 

The report shows' drat in 1974 
there were 1,679,000 visitors ; 
last year there were 2,686,000. 
The National Gallery. Jidp 1975- 
December 1977 (Publications De¬ 
partment, National Gallery, Trafal¬ 
gar Square, London WC2N SDN ; 
85p, by post £1.-20). 

Challenge to 
Mental 
Health Act 
By Our Health Services 
Correspondent 

The Government is lagging 
behind in accepting arguments 
for radical changes in the 
Mental Health Act, 1959, after 
months of discussion. Mind, the 
campaigning section of the 
National Association for Mental 
Health, said yesterday. 

In a foreword to a pamphlet 
challenging the fairness of the 
present Act, Mr Tony Sxnythe, 
director of Mind, says: “We 
have little confidence that re¬ 
form will come without pres¬ 
sure. The needs of mental 
patients are imperceptibly being 
pushed into the background.” 

Gradually the debate and, it 
seemed, tbe position of the De¬ 
partment of Health, had become 
more susceptible to special 
pleading by the professionals 
and those who represented 
them. Mind said. 

The denial of rights to & 
whole class of people depen¬ 
dent on mental health services 
was a contributory factor in 
die consistently low status 
given by Government and the 
community to die service. 
Rights were not confined to 
conditions of admissions and 
discharge from psychiatric 
hospitals, or restraints imposed 
on patients in institutions, but 
included dm right to treatment 
and a decent quality of service. 

Needed reforms were ambi¬ 
tious and would be expensive, 
the pamphlet says. At present 
S7 per cent of all admissions, 
1G9L297 people in 1974, infor¬ 
mally agreed to go to hospital. 
But an unprotesting patient was 
fi?ot necessarily a consenting 
roe. 

Woman lorrj^iv 

driver’s award 
Bifetttinniicfc 

Christm© Potter^ 'aged -3^1 . 
lorry dnver, was unfairl^ ■ 
smssed for drinking tea £‘v 
cab of- her 

■ 

Farm, Westoozoyknd, sS 
set The company- byifoSKl ' 
was employed, - 
Hire, said she was n»*> iff! 
game.- 

RACcaHsforck 
tax to* ’ 

^he-abolitioiiof jreti&Tf 
nn£ot ieatfto an increase of > 
a gallon on petrol andn»fc*J 
cost of motoring exorbitant v 
Clive. Bossoov chairman nr ’1 

.RAC, said yesterday. 
-In a letter to .Mr...rj2 

Healey, -ihe '.Chancelldr.-fae' *. 
asked drar motorists should 
given a fair share of an* 5 
concession- granted'. hr~rn- 
month's Budget. ' ' - 

.rogresy 
. - Former constraints .^ 
sanctions under the cwunnlh 
land scheme are to be JJ 
drawn, Mr Peter Sfodre^ Set 
tmy" of State for the' Bihw 
menr.- ahnomiced in the S ‘ 
mods yesterday. - He-.said" 
expected local authorities 
England ;to have disposed.* 
frs-ther 350-400 acres-of-di' 
lopment land under the yS- 
by '.the-.-end .:<£ the EnaJ 
year: ; 

Prison fire: An aerial view of the burnt-out 
centre of Chelmsford jail, Essex, yesterday. 
Forensic scientists sifted the debris to see 
whether the fire, which swept through four of 
the jail’s five cell blocks, central control com¬ 
plex and chapel on Monday night, was started 
deliberately. Mr Robert Mole, the deputy 
governor, said a prisoner who had been working 
near the seat of the fire when it began while 
cell doors were open had been interviewed by 
the police. Many prisoners have been or are 

bring transferred to other jaDs as a security 
measure and some win be interviewed later. 
The fire started as prisoners, many of them 
serving long sentences, were at recreation. 
Armed policemen helped to move prisoners as 
firemen fought the outbreak. Road blocks were 
set up around Chelmsford and policemen with 
dogs patrolled the jail area to prevent any mass 
break-onL But no prisoners attempted to 
escape. Mr Mole was confident that the 350- 
year-old jail would reopen, although extensive 
rebuilding was necessary. 

Is it Fair ? (NAMH. 22 Harley j 
Street, London, Wl). 

Plan for expanded airfield for USAF tankers 
would bring intolerable noise, residents say 

-TheSAA747FIying Hotel 

Protesters see ambassador about base 
From Alan Hamilton 

Protesters from Newbury 

Every evening, an SAA jumbo soaisaway. . 
from H ea throw and heads southto the sunshine. 

On Mondays,ifeoiu: non-stop tojtfburg. 
Saturdays we run an additional evening 

flight-non-stop to Cape Town. 
They are the fastest flights oh the routes. 

On board, you can relax with our sunshine 
treatment that has.eamed for our aircraft the 
title of Flying HoteL 

You can feel the sunshine treatment in the 
warm and friendly attentionof the cabin staff 
intent upon making you feel at home. 

It shows in the impressive menu and j 
memorable wine list that give you a very real taste 
of the sunshine country : 

The sunshine ccrtmfryls bTg, roomy So are 
our comfortable seats. These are fewer in number 
to give you even more room-Tefl us if you prefer - 
smoking or no-smoking areas. 

And while yotfre.sittmgcomfortobly you, 
canlistentojnusicorwatchaSmOAIA - 
regulations require a smalTcbargein economy 
class). \ s 

The sunshine treatmentis SAAs special - 
contribution to travel : 

And yoifll find it on all eight of our flights 
from Heathrow The fastest. The noitstops. 

You'll also enjoy it on our domestic routes to 
11 destinations in South Africa, and-on our 
connections to the Americas, Far East and . ’ 
Australasia 

And don’t forget, we can fty youonfirsf class. 
- on certain domestic routes. 

Your IAEA travel agent has all the details, 
or cah us direct South African Airways, 
251/9 Regent Street, London W1R ZAD, 
Phone 01-734 984L 
Waterloo Street Birmingham, 02E6439605 
Hope Street Glasgow;041-2212932 
Peter StreetManchestei; 061-834 4436 

A marvellous choice of travel pur 
Hue Diamond Rist Class, or 
Cold Medallion Economy Class. 

Comfort alltfie way 

SAA 

TheSunSet 

South African Airways 
Where no-oneba stranger 

called on ttfe United States 
Ambassador in London yester¬ 
day to .urge him to stop his 
conn ays air force turning its 
local airfield into roe of the 
largest military refuelling bases 
in Europe. 

Residents of the southern end 
of the Berkshire -towu were in¬ 
censed to discover last month 

3 that rumours for the past three 
years that, foe'USAF was plan¬ 
ning to develop Green i^am 
Common air base were true. 

" Tfcehanriedly’drganized Cam¬ 
paign Against the Reactivaton 
of Greenhorn Air Base in its. 

"foitr weeks of existence has 
staged a silent • protest march 
through the town, collected 
16,000 signatures, and had a pro¬ 
longed audience—with Mr 
Frederick Mnlley, Secretary of 
State for Defence.! 

The USAF has asked the 
Ministry of .Defence to re¬ 
develop Greenham Common, a 
little used stand-by Nato air¬ 
field since11964, into a fully- 
operational base. It tracts to 
station- 15 KC-135 aircraft, a 

military converswn -of the 
Boeing 707, each able to carry 
26.000 gallons of aviation fiiei. 

By the USAF’s. own' admission - 
the tanker is one of die noisiest 
aircraft" in 'existence, second 
only .to. die Concorde.. 

Thq protesters say- ■ that 
Greenham Common has a 
greater concentration of Houses,. 
schools and hospitals within tyro 
miles of riie end of foe run¬ 
way than almost, any other air¬ 
field in Britain... •" 

Estimates by the campaigners 
indicate- that .at'-least 10,000 
residents would suffer an in¬ 
tolerable noise level, aid 40,000 
more severe disturbance. There 
are.-also-12 -schools, with 6,000 
pupils, within two mfies of rite 
western end of rite runway. ■ 1 

The district council acid Berk¬ 
shire County Cotroci 3 are. 
opposed" to any" -expansion, on 
tine grounds, qf noise and the 
risk of a catastrophic fire in the, 
event of a crash. They also note 
the proximity- -of the atomic 
weapons research establishment 
at. AJdennaston and the royal 
er&ance factory aft Burghfield 
-Common: 

' But as Greenham is a defence 

installation the local councils 
- enjoy none of the usual riphts 

of planning consent; they are 
merely accorded tbe courtesy 
of consultation by the Ministry 
of Defence. . f 

According to tbe cam- 
. paigners, there are three other 
bases much more suitable for 
development, none having a 
large population on its door¬ 
step. 

Mr " Dennis Smith, chairman 
of the campaign committee, said 
yesterday r-^We are fully aware 
of the vital defence' needs of 

' Nato, but we cannot see why 
it has to be Greenham.” 

. From the USAF’s point of 
view Greenham is far from un¬ 
desirable : it has! one of the 
longest runways in tbe coun¬ 
try, is well equipped and, the 
residents suspect, happens to 
be a nice place for a posting. 

The Ministry of Defence in¬ 
sists that no decision will be 
taken for some time. Bur resi¬ 
dents were wondering yester¬ 
day why workmen were busily 
repairing the tarmac on the 
10,000ft runway at Greenham 
Common. 

Letters, page 19 

Security dispute 
threatens E4 AI 
charter flights 
From Our Correspondent 
Luton... -- 
' El Al threatened yesterday to 
cancel proposed new services 
from Luton unless a dispute 
over security is settled. 

The Israel airline wants to 
arrange its own anti terrorist 
precautions for weekly, charter 
flights, due to start on" April 5. 
But the airport’s own force of 
68 security guards has passed 
a resolution .saying that the 
Israelis are not welcome and 
airport staff have threatened to 
strike. _ 

Staff representatives, met Mr 
Barnard Collins, the " airport 
director, and a security adviser 
from rite,Department of Trade 
yesterday. Union officials said, 
further talks would "be "held 
later. ’ " 

Verger who killed wife in 
bath imprisoned for life 

A verger was found guilty at 
Cardiff Crown Court, yesterday 
of murdering his pregnant 
wife by killing her in the bath 
with, a fan beater. Mr justice 
Watkins sentenced him to life 
imprisonment. 

James Barry Darling, aged 
33, an assistant verger at Llan- 
dafi Cathedral, pleaded not 
.guilty to murdering his wife, 
Gleoysj aged.26, at their home 
near the catbedraL on October 
17. last. - 

Tie court was told that Mr 
Darling put the live fan, beater 
into- roe bath in which his 
pregnant wife was kn eating, 
washing her hair. -Mr Darling,- 
who bad gone to .rinse her 
hair, said -he only- -expected 
'that hs$ bride of eight, months: 
would, get a small electric 

shock and he did not intend 
her serious barm. 

He was trying to “teach her 
a lesson" about foe dangers of 
using a heater in tbe bath¬ 
room. He had repeatedly 
warned her'about the danger 
and wanted to frighten her so 
that she would noc do it again. 
The heater was switched on 
and he picked it off -the floor, 

-put Kt on tbe edge of tbe bath 
and let it slide in. 

When the fire touched her 
leg she fell forward and called 
out his name twice, he said. 
She was unable to kick the 
beater away. 

The jury was told that on 
the day of. the murder Mir 
Darting changed the' plug on 

-tie heater. When it "was exam¬ 
ined, die earth wire was not 
connected to foe temrimtf. 

£34,330 theft charge f.' 
- Peter Wing. Mlng Au/j 
24, of Finchley Road, a 
stead, London, was teni 
trial on bail from.Marfcon 1 *i| 
Street .Magistrates’ Court [if £ i 
terday, accused of . 
£34330 from his. e%bk 
while working as a saUcUifttl P ? 
cterk- •• 

Appeal dismissed! 
-An- uppeai- by 

McCalden,. of WestctxnBe-. 
Bfackfreath, London, tybo " 
been refused memberfojp j- 
National Union 6£ Jourjii 
was dremissd by the Em 
ment-Appeal Tribunal in ’ " 
don yesterday. He dest 
himself as a rariszHsr. r ./ 

Typhoid victim TV 
Mr Philip Hughes, age 

of Portfieid, Haver-fort 
Dyfed, has died after r^n 
from Nigeria with tyro: 
health official said yea 
aH known contacts iscf 
traced and there was Abie 
of the disease spreading,?' 

Cameras in buses^j: 
Passengers on bus " 

between .Doncaster 
field are being 
hidden cameras on toe u 
lower decks in an/.after 
catch vandals". 

Population increast 
Orkney and Shetland' 

populations in 1971 of " 
and 37,567 respectively 
have 18,014 and 20^SK 
tants, according to lat^. 
mates. 

Rape offences dool 
Rape offences in Art. 

Somerset more than d 
from 14 to 29, last 
acconfing to a report1 \ 
Kenneth Steele, foe chi 
stable. 

Girls to heRN cad 
Thirty-two girls are to 

Royal Navy-. cadet w 
Portsmouth next moot! 
complaints that it practu 
discrimination. . 

Pfen against ftoodi 
A £4m plan to impre 

defences fins been put f 
to protect Keetwood « 
velevs. Lancashire, wipe. 

in Novemb" 

Three boys ai 
accused oter 
theft of car 

Three boys, aged 15,14 
12, were accused ai Ei,, 
Juvenile Court yesterfc'..v ? 
connexion with the riw-v.H 0’;*,. .. s 

A £._mWhX * After reporting resirV 
bad been lifted, Mr R; v f** ^ ei 
Knapp, for the pro® * 
said a woman and her 9 
in an accident on Sunday 

The boys • were - re 
until next Tuesday, the 
old to foe care of fo 
authority end foe other : 
bail with a curfew frw 
to 8 am. 

They were c bargee 
steaflng a car on Merch • 
using it when umnsii 
Sandhills Lane, Liverp 
March 19. 

Mr Alan Berg, ado 
bail for foe 15-year-old, 
denied being the driver 
vehicle at foe time of t 
deor. 

Postmaster’s son jailed 
for mail robbery plots 
From Our Correspondent 
■' William Ki*byr sou of & post¬ 

master, planned two robberies 
at' stib-postoffices' but. both 
turned-out disastrously-for foe 
victims, at . was stated- at 'St 
Alban's Crown. Court, Hertford¬ 
shire, yesterday. - . ■ - 

-At one of foe robberies, at 
Barney. London, foe postmaster 
was gagged and - suffocate! 
before foe police found him. 
At another foe postmaster him¬ 
self was arrested and eventual¬ 
ly jafled for robbery. Mr 
Kirby, aged 24, of The Springs, 
Turuford, near Barnet, who 
pleaded guilty to two (marges 
of conspiring with others to 
rob, was jailed for seven years 
by Mr Justice peter Pain. 

Mr David Tudor Price, ‘for* 
the prosecution, said committal 
proceedings against:.two ..other, 
men would begin shortly. He- 
Said the postmaster -who died 
was Mr Gebrge Fan-bridge, of 
Potters Road; -New Barnet. 

.“The fwo~ robbers bad-in.--a 
wardrobe" at - die end1 of- foe 
day’s business, they ‘ gagged 
hint and tied ham upland took 
his keys”, counsel Said. “They 
stole £500 from foe safe, hut 
Mr Fairbridge had suffocated 
and died, before foe -police 
arrived.* . . ; 

Mr Tudor Price said foe 
other robbery was at Waltham 
Abbey, when the robbers stole 
about £15,000 from, the safe, 

dnph'i using duplicate keys. 

Councillor admits he 
falsified rebate forms 
-From Our Correspondent 
Manchester 

Ernest Crank, rfmSnmjm of 
Manchester Highways Commit¬ 
tee, defrauded foe council out 
of more chan £900, it was stated 
at Manchester Magistrates’ 
Court yesterday. He was fined 
£100 after admitting four 
fosHges of falsifying rent re-, 
bates application forms. 

Mr John Coffey, foe magis¬ 
trate, told Sum: “The greatest 
punishment is for you to stand 
in this court and arfarit font' 
you have defrauded those 
whom you sought to save.” Mr 
Crank, aged 75, of Layton 
Street. . Ancoats, " "was also 
ordered to repay foe £984 he 
had wrongly ofot^ned. . 

Mr Christopher Y«ll 
foe prosecution, srid 
afl/licatioa forms Mf •? ' 
hates Mr Crank ha® 
under-declared foe me 
received each month for 
ing- council and cna 
meetings;.-; - 

Tn Apffi, 1974, he«. 
be was paid 
month be r 
never increased.thatsu 

on three furfoer VPj 
Mr James. Stone, tor 

fence, nsasd' foe 
cation :#br 
foe same anoefo fo^ 
^hmsnces wero._0sr- 
councfllors, 
estimated wi»£ he 
receive; _•. - 
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Race relations report. 

MPs seek overall yearly figure for admissions from Indian subcontinent 
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By Peter Evans 
Affairs Correspondent 

me Government should 
w0m announced an overall figure 

each year for admission of 
immigrants from the Indian 
subcontinent, the Commons 
Select Committee on Race Rela¬ 
tions and Immigration says in 
its report published vesterday. 

But witbin that orerall figure 
the Government should give 

- priority to two gjruups in pro- 
J5 cessing applications for entry 
if and also announce allocations 

for them. They are wives and 
™ children, under 16, of those who 
resettled in the United Kingdom 
P* before January 1, 1973; and 
"■wives and children of those who 
“settled after that date where 
~~ there are children under 12 
V years of age. The significance of 
*°the date is that it was then that 
^.thc Immigration Act, 1971, came 
» into force. 

The_ admission of fiancees 
("’and fiances would have low 
"■ priority 
■“The report makes no rccommcn- 
atdations about a register of 
muependaots, *' although some 
P members of the committee feel 

srroagly that a register, in one 
ir form or another, is essential 
l> It adds : ** We consider that the 
„ number of Immigrants of Asian 
T,origin is declining and that the 
1 Government should assume chat it 
Pwill continue to do so. In these 
v circumstances it is unfortunate that 
nrhc uncertainties resulting from 
itthe present policy of the Home 
bOffice sustain pubtic disquiet. We 
^believe that the Home Office can 

no longer evade its responsibility 
’'for giving more information about 
cnur commitments.’" 
P Among general proposals for 

tightening control on immigration, 
the committee recommends that 
■tie Government should make clear 
V.hatin the predictable future there 
l»ill be no further major primary 

mmigration. subject only to the 
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provisions, of [lie Immigration Act, 
1971, ilie immigration rules and 
the obligations resulting from 
membership of the EEC ; and that 
any such Immigration will he 
allowed only in exceptional Indivi¬ 
dual circumstances. 

Primary immigration is of per¬ 
sons who arrive independently to 
establish themselves and tboir 
families, such as United Kingdom 
passport holders or work-permit 
holders later accepted for settle¬ 
ment. Secondary immigration is of 
family members who come to join 
heads of households established 
here. 
*• We recommend that the Govern¬ 
ment give priority to their con¬ 
sideration of British nationality 
law with a view to publishing a 
White Paper an their proposals 
The committee emphasizes that 
nothing In the report should give 
rise lo fears in anyone, irrespec¬ 
tive of race, colour or creed who 
has settled lawfully in Lhe United 
Kingdom. 
The committee, which was unani¬ 
mous in its recommendations, says 
it recognises the mural force of 
undertakings given by governments 
in recent vears to certain cate¬ 
gories of persons who have rights 
of entry. “ It is not equitable or 
practical to renounce those under¬ 
takings. ” 
Noting that public interest and 
anxiety have mainly concerned 
immigrants from the Indian sub¬ 
continent, the report acknowledges 
that a great majority of tbcm fall 
witbin such categories. “ Unless, 
therefore, the Government re¬ 
nounced previous undertakings, 
there can be no significant change 
in the pattern of this immigration 
and it would be misleading to 
suggest otherwise, even if a stabili¬ 
zation of the number of such 
immigrants were felt to be import¬ 
ant for good race relations." 
In the main, that immigration 
results from tbe rights acquired by 
persons who have already been 
granted settlement in the United 
Kingdom. “ Nevertheless, we be¬ 
lieve that, provided it is evident 
that immigration generally is sub¬ 

Proposal to eliminate 
false documents 
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The select committee recom¬ 
mends that application for 
iettlemenr in the United King¬ 
dom for wires, children, other 
lependants, and fiances and 
iancees should be made by 

.-heir sponsors in the Unized 
Kingdom. 

That, the committee says, 
yould reduce the temptation to 
esort to liaise documents and 
void recourse to agents. It is also 

(nuch more expensive for United 
kingdom-based staff io work 
Ibroad. 
Another change recommended by 
be committee is that, fruit) a date 
:o he determined, applications fur 
icttiement in the United Kingdom 
or wives, children, orher depend- 
mts and fiances and fiancees 
should be made by rheir sponsors 
n the United Kingdom. That 
vonld reduce the temptation to 
■esort to false documents and 
tvoid recourse to agents. It is 
ilso much more expensive for 
Jolted Kingdom, based staff tu 
vork abroad than in this country. 
1 the case of fiances arid 
ancees. the sponsor would be 
te other party to the proposed 
arriage. In evidence the Chief 
ispector of Immigration said that, 
i making their inquiries, the 
omigratioa offices, in manv 
ises, “ notice a marked degree 
f reluctance by the girt *\ it 
■ould give some assurance if she 
erself made the application, 
oting that settlement in the 
inited Kingdom had hccomc 
coaotnicaLy attractive for fiances, 
te committee says their entry 
as led to a reversal of the 
■aditional pattern of the dowry, 
t Is now often paid by the fiance 
r his family. " Ir is the settled 
aughter in the United Kingdom 
■ho is economically attractive. If 
n Asian girl marrying a fiance 
wn the Indian subcontinent fol- 
*wed die traditional pattern she 
ould join her fiance’s extended 
imily in the subcontinent, 
'bile in a multiracial society the 
ultutal patterns of ethnic minori- 
es should be acknowledged, we 
ell eve that the members of those 
imorities should themselves pav 
neater regard to the mares of 
teir country of adoption and, 
ideed. also to their "own trad I- 
onai pattern of the bride joining 
ic husband's family.” 
he committee also recommends 
tat the practice of issuing entry 
earances to visitors should not 
- encouraged. Immigration 
fficers should restrict the leave 
ranted to visitors where and for 
ich periods as they think proper, 
he present practice, which is 
one only in some case;, is no 
>nger effective, the committee 
tys. Tbe present procedures arc 

expensive and entry clearance offi¬ 
cers could be more usefully em¬ 
ployed. The six months' leave 
generally granted is often too long 
in view of the purpose of the visit. 
The emphasis should be put in¬ 
stead on greater internal control 
uf immigration. But some visitors 
may wish to have assurance of 
entry beforehand, so it may be 
premature to discontinue wholly 
the practice. 
Criticism by some witnesses nf 
delays in the processing of appli¬ 
cations for entry certificates, lack 
of documentation, which makes 
many people fake papers, the way 
they may be duped by dishonest 
agents, and oilier difficulties lead 
to further recommendations. 
Efforts should be made to im¬ 
prove processing, tbe precision of 
advisory services should be en¬ 
couraged and supported, entry- 
certificate officers should mate 
regular visits to those areas from 
which most of the applicants come 
and conduct interviews there. 
Steps should be taken to ensure 
that tiie applicant fully under¬ 
stands the interpreter. Further 
discussions should be held with 
governments in the subcontinent 
about the provision of documents 
and alternative evidence where 
they are not available. 
There are difficulties in Bangla¬ 
desh over tax-dodgers. Single men, 
w-hen resident In the United King¬ 
dom, have claimed tax relief for 
nan-existent wives and children in 
Bangladesh. Afterwards some have 
married and have sought to bring 
their families to the United King¬ 
dom. Discrepancies arc than 
revealed between their records 
based on the ghost families and 
the facts. In 1967 the Inland 
Revenue offered an amnesty, but 
the response was small. The com¬ 
mittee supports the Inland Rev¬ 
enue that there should be no 
farther amnesty. 
The committee also notes the 
Home Secretary's recent decision 
to extend the amnesty for illegal 
immigrants who entered the coun¬ 
try before January-. 1973. to tbose 
who gained admission by decep¬ 
tion. That was to include people 
affected bv recent court decisions. 
** We believe that It s-iould be 
made clear thbc there will be no 
such future amnesties. The expec¬ 
tation or a future amnesty must 
always be a strong incentive to 
those who are tcxnpred to evade 
immigration control.” 
The next inquiry of the select 
enmmirtee will be into the effect of 
the United Kingdom’s membership 
of the EEC on immigration policy. 
First Report from the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Race Relations and 
/mmigration. Session 1977-78. im¬ 
migration. Volume I (House of 
Commons Paper 303-1 : Stationery 
Office, £1.33). 
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TV Fears of police checks and 
ise of identity cards 

.20 am i ■ 
I's Prcten, am a,. 1 
M, News’ 
15. Wile. 

J'Smicl ;y Our Home Affairs 
am«!■*■& .'orrespondid t 
port wc‘J if proposals by the Select 

The »■ :onmairte en Race Relations 
^sSR&n’l-s n<* Immigration for internal 

Hvv £{£ becks on immigrats on conti- 
h-J'aSf Jur ental lines were to go ahead 
ct:8" oShe British way of life would 

w iws-e affected, Mr Alex Lyon. 
ait ■y^'-abour MP for York, said yea- 
pc yFerday- 
g • "The Continental system de- 
S aou>ends upon identity cards, arbi- 

migration control. "The report 
'viil be used by racialists and by 
Mrs Thatch.:r to justify their 
propaganda. It? mapor recatn- 
mendanons must bo rejected by 
the Government." 

The Runnymcdi Trust fore¬ 
cast that a quota applying to 
the Endian subcontinent would 
interfere with the legal right of 
dependents to join those settled 
here. 

The National Association of 
v Horary police checks and hotel Community Relations Councils 
n- ■ egistrations as well as report- condemned the committee as 
• 3(pS t0 t*ie police." having "seen its task purely 
g Mr Lyon, who was formerly a in terms of looking for more 
J ’"T5^Eome Office minister with re- effective and efficient ways of 
T J ' raponsibility for immigration, keeping black people out of 

^aJaid the proposal arose from an the. country”. 
• i Thjinjustified fear about the scale Mr Tara Mukherjee, president 
: • -'Tvf illegal immigration. The of the Confederation of Indian 

y ,z-ommi tree’s deauction that 
■5 u,®re substantial numbers 

1 9.3l‘ 
visitors and others overstay- 

without entitlement con- 
J^JCted wit itihe firm view cf 
orn7"imesses Irn mihe Office of 
^’opulation Censuses and Sur- 
Thajs.VS. 

He and several immigrant 
ia-3roups said th-ay welcomed the 
j 7|.‘commend?tia,i to give 
'-’1rioritj’ to wives and children 

the Indian subcontinent, 
uor.id United Kingdom passport 
rSllblders from East Africa and 
w'°sjidia. 
« pel But, like immigrants’ welfare 

ganizations, he particularly 
■|ir iricized tho proposal to put an 

% inual overall figure on adi+- 
Qj ins from the Ir.dian subconri- 

'tnt. which was being widely 
terpreted as a quota in dis¬ 
use. 

■ 1.1: m. 

Organizations, said the two 
most positive proposals in the 
report were the reform of the 
nationalist laws and the priority 
for wives and children in immi¬ 
gration queues. But "sugges¬ 
tions of internal control of 
immigration smacks of the 
South African policy of currying 
pass-laws for one racial group 
or grouDs ”. 

The Commission for Racial 
Equality was also divided in 
its opinion about the report, 
-welcoming the view that govern¬ 
ment pledges should be 
honoured but criticizing the 
proposal for an annual overall 
figure from, tbe Indian sub¬ 
continent. 

Both the Federation of 
Bangladesh Associations and Mr 
Asquith Gibbs, Lewisham's 
senior community relations 
officer, spoke last night of the 

ject tu strict control ant! provided 
steps arc takes to ensure that 
illegal Immigration by way of over¬ 
staying or utherwise is effectively 
dealt with. Lhen there will be less 
public disquiet If those who arc 
entitled to be admitted arc allowed 
to enter the United Kingdom 
expeditiously.” 
Tbe category of husbands, 
fiances and fiancees bad troubled 
the committee more than any 
other. On March 22. last year, the 
immigration rules were amended 
tu provide that where a marriage 
overseas had been recently con¬ 
tracted the husband would no 
longer be granted settlement on 
arrival. Instead he would be 
admitted fcr a period of .up to 12 
months before settlement was con¬ 
sidered by the Home Office. 
Similar arrangements bad been 
made where marriages were con¬ 
tracted by fiances in the United 
Kingdom. " We believe it is impor¬ 
tant co ensure.that marriages of 
convenience arc not being used as 
a device to- evade immigration 
control. We also believe that immi¬ 
gration control should be seen to 
be equitable and we are aware that 
in some cases persons temporarily 
admitted, Tor example, as visitors 
to the United Kingdom, by marry¬ 
ing wbile they arc here, jump tbe 
queue of those awaiting immigra¬ 
tion.” 
The committee recommends that 
the Home Secretary should report 
as early as posable on the effect of 
the amendment of the immigration 
rules regarding husbands and 
fiances and should keep under 
review the position of arranged 
marriages and of those who tem¬ 
porarily enter the United Kingdom 
and marry while they are here. 
Subject to that review, tbe com¬ 
mittee makes no recommendation 
about husbands. 
Ic believes the position of 
fiances, however, is anomalous. 
" We recommend that fiancees 
should be subject to the same pro¬ 
visions as fiances and be required 
to obtain entry clearances in the 
same way." 
Restrictions un fiances were im¬ 

posed in 1968 and removed in 1974. 
” We do not recommend that these 
restrictions be restored, but. at a 
time uf public anxiety, we are 
aware that the settlement of 
fianeds results in primary Immigra¬ 
tion and. if it appears to he un an 
exceptional scale. It aggravates 
that anxiety, especially if that 
settlement also reverses tbe tradi¬ 
tional pattern of family arranged 
marriages in the Indian sub-con¬ 
tinent. 
Ic considered recommending an 
annual quutn for die admission of 
fiances, but some members felt 
strongly that such a quuta cuuld 
alune not avoid being discrimina¬ 
tory. " Therefore, seeking the lar¬ 
gest measure of common agree¬ 
ment. we have turned to the gen¬ 
eral question of the admission of 
immigrants from the Indian sub¬ 
continent.” 
T-ic committee does deal wirh the 
possibility of a quota for United 
Kingdom passport holders in 
Tndia. The Home Office said in 
evidence that it was thought that 
about 3S.000 United Kingdom pass¬ 
port holders, including dependants 
<who may be of any nationality) 
arc still eligible tu come to the 
United Kingdom from India under 
the special voucher scheme, bat 
there is uncertainty . about the 
figure. 

It appears that all those in East 
African countries wishing to come 
will shortly have dune so. ” Our 
commitment to the United King¬ 
dom passport holders in these 
countries will have been substan¬ 
tially discharged." But tile position 
in India is obscured by uncertainty 
and needs clarification, the com¬ 
mittee say$- 
•' We therefore recommend that 
either the global quuta be made 
generally available, or a separate 
quota for United Kingdom pass¬ 
port holders in India be pub¬ 
lished.” Separate figures should be 
made available uf applications 
made for special vouchers, entry 
clearances for eligible dependants, 
for the voucher? and entry 
clearances issued, and the numbers 
admitted. 

Those could enable a realistic 
assessment - to be made uf tbe. 
potential immigration involved. 
" We recommend that, when the 
Government can fairly claim tu 
have afforded to those to whom it 
is clearly committed the oppor¬ 
tunity to settle in tbe United King¬ 
dom, than, after consultation .with 
the other governments concerned, 
it should announce a dale after 
which special vouchers will be 
issued only un exceptional grounds 
in individual cases.” 
Figures show that in 1376 almost 
three quarters of all Common¬ 
wealth citizens and - foreign 
nationals accepted for settlement 
on arrival as wives and children 
were citizens of Bangladesh, India 
and Pakistan or were United King¬ 
dom passport holders. 
The committee also suggests a 
limitation in the definition of 
patriots eligible to enter Britain- 
Most patrials living overseas are in 
the Old Commonwealth—Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand. To be 
classed as a patrial a person has to 
Have a close connexion with the 
United Kingdom and, in addition. ■ 
be either a citizen of the United 
Kingdom and colonies or a 
Commonwealth citizen. 
The close cunnexloa -required Is 
not only through the citizen him¬ 
self'hut can also, in the case of a 
citizen of the United Kingdom and 
Colonics, he through a grand¬ 
parent. who, at . the time of the 
parent's birth, had bad' such a 
close connexion. ** Thus many per¬ 
sons with no personal Unk wfch the 
United Kingdom and who have 
always lived overseas can claim 
patrialltv by a ‘ one-grandparent ’ 
qualification." 
There is also a small category of 
Commonwealth citizens, who arc 
accepted for settlement on arri¬ 
val, described in the Home Office . 
statistics as “ Commonwealth 
citizens with a greodparent born 
in tire United Kingdom ”. They 
are not patrials, but do not need 
a work permit and are given in¬ 
definite leave to enter. 
The committee recommends that 
tbe Government should recognize 

that co establish a right of abode 
or to be granted, lade finite leave 
the relationship with a Brand- 
parent born in tbe United King- 
dr.in is t jo remote generally to 
justify special treatment under the 
immigration provisions. 
The Hone Secretary should con¬ 
sider whether, to recurd, by entry 
clearances or other means, tbe 
entry of patrials. who enter Hie 
United Kingdom to settle after 
permanent residence abroad. That 
is part of rbc committee's pro¬ 
posals that he should give more 
juforxnacKm about immigration, in 
consultation with other depart¬ 
ments aad particularly the Office 
of Population Censuses and Sur¬ 
veys. 
“ There are no reliable figures 
about immigrants now resident in 
the United Kingdom :• no reliable 
statistics which can be described 
as Indicators, of immigration ; and, 
even under immigration control, 
no uffidal estimates published uf 
rite numbers that may be expec¬ 
ted to apply to be, and will be, 
admitted in rbc future,, in any 
particular. category, or overall: 
Moreover, to date no cteraifs have 
been kept from which such statis¬ 
tics might hove been compiled.” 
Even relatively simple matters 
cannot be determined, the com¬ 
mittee says. ” For example, wc 
were told by the Home Office that 
it has no.idea bow many Bangla¬ 
deshis there are now in the United 
Kingdom, uor bow many of them 
had families sdll- in the Indian 
subcontinent.”' 
Tbe Home Office statistics pro¬ 
vided “ no ba'-'is for calculating 
changes in population patterns in 
the United Kingdom and. wtaat we 
regard as especially important, 
they provide no information about 
the numbers of people who, hav¬ 
ing been givei leave to enter, 
overstay their leave in tbe United 
Kingdom ”- 
Home Office figures for admis¬ 
sions do not include those who 
entered tbe United Kingdom via 
the rest oF the common travel area 
(United Kingdom, Channel Islands. 
Isle of Man and the Republic of 

Ireland). Nor does Lhe Inter¬ 
national Passenger Survey cover 
movement with me area- 
Tbe comml’tee says the Home 

■ Office is reluctant to make and 
publish any studies on future im¬ 
migration. Conceding that there 
are difficulties inherent in any 
such exercise, tne report adds, 
however: “ Alarmist and often in¬ 
accurate reports are likely to gain 
credence when* then: is a- lack of 
official information. Moreover, 
many people sin ply do not believe 
that in this sopliisticated age such 
estimates cannot be maintained 
and suspect that the information 
Is deliberately witbheld nr nut 
collected; consequently race rela¬ 
tions are impaired.” 
Despite Hume Office abjections 
that such estimates would be un- 

. reliable and might cause unneces¬ 
sary public alarm, the committee 
Teels they could be . provided, 
realistically adjusted and suitably 
qualified. 
The Immigration Act, 1971, con¬ 
tains provisions to limit the opera¬ 
tion of tbe common travel area by 
Order in Couucil. Tbe committee 
acknowledges that to do so would 
have wide implications both poli¬ 
tical and practical. 

“ But in view of the shortcom¬ 
ings in the statistics canned by the 
existence of the common travel 
area and the feet that tbe legisla¬ 
tion was enacted before the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland and tbe United King¬ 
dom became members of the EEC, 
we recommend that discussions be 
nursued wirh the Government of 
Ireland about means of con¬ 
trolling immigration into the 
United Kingdom of people coming 
from ontsidc. the common travel 
area and the provision of informa¬ 
tion about them.” 

It says too little information Is 
available about people from abroad 
who overstay in Britain, to make 
possible any realistic estimate of 
its extent. But overstaying is a 
matter of greai concern. The 
police, immigration service intelli¬ 
gence unit and other authorities 
should be given ' many more 
resources to trace overstayers and 

to tackle ail aspects of illegal Im¬ 
migration- The Department of, 

- Health and Social Security should ' 
introduce without delay proce¬ 
dures to tighten identity checks 
and to improve the issuing uf 
national insurance numbers co new 
applicants. 

Equaliv important would be a 
check on the employment of over- 
stavers. The Department of 
Emplovment appears to have beeu 
dilatory, the report says. ** We 

-recommend that, as a matter of 
urgency, the Government, after - 
consultation with both sides of in- 
dustrv, should introduce measures. 
If necessary bv legislation, to pro¬ 
vide effective sanctions against 
employers wbo knowingly employ 
overstayers and illegal immi¬ 
grants.*’ 
But. as a Department of Employ¬ 
ment witness said: “ A difficulty 
Is th~.t there is at present no 
comprehensive system of docu¬ 
mentation in this .country record¬ 
ing identity and Immigrant 
employment status, so there is no 
wav in which employers can 
distinguish applicants for employ¬ 
ment who should hot legally be 
employed.” 
Tbe United Kingdom system nf 

_immigration control is based on 
'strictly controlled entry and 

depends upon the examination 
of applicants in- their country of 
residence or their examination ar 
the ports uf entry. “ With the 

'vast increase of international 
travti this system has come under 
grea~ pressure and, with the 
growing recognition of the 
problem of overstayers, has begun 
to appear inadequate.” 
Most Continental countries allow 
a less strictly controlled enrry ' 
followed by a greater internal con¬ 
trol of visitors and settlers after , 
their arrival. "In the United 
Kingdom, whatever the system of 
control on admission, it seems to 
us that there is now a need for 1 
greater and more effective internal 
control.” . To consider -Such a 
svsten, the committee recommends 
that the Government should 
institute an independent inquiry. 

The Joint Cruncii for the . . 
7-a welfare of Immigrants said it fear that the proposals to check 
Me juld be ‘'tbe osr explicitly on illegal, immigrants would 

cialisr provision yer intro- bring to immigrant coranumi- 
iced into United Kingdom im* ties. 

“We’re a small company., but exporting is vital to us. It gives 
us a wider base of customers to help us live with the peaks and 
troughs of the home market. 

“Although we do only about ^25,000 export business a year 
we have found our ECGD policy invaluable over the last 20 years. 

“With individual products like ours we have to be careful 
with new overseas contacts, especially when we have to give credit. 

“Our ECGD policy gives us the confidence we need to export 
worldwide in the knowledge.thatour commitments are covered.” 

Michael Watson is the fifth generation of the family to run 
Henry Watson’s Potteries at Wattisfield in Suffolk^ where there has 
been a pottery industry for over 300 years. 

■. Full details from your local ECGD office. 
Tu make an appointment <?r tor inlurrrutwn contact the Information Officer.Export Credits Gu-.irantreDepaitment-quotingrercwnoe TF- at Glasgow^Belfast, Leeds,Manchester,Birmiflgham, ■,'. 
tearntridge.. Brijio!, London ^cst Un;, Crcydon or Toaennum rtficcs.; vt JuanSvaiicr-, IniurmaiioaSection,ECGD, AldcmunbinyJlousc,LondonEC2E2EL.(Tel:01-6066699*Exun258^.' 

IN'SURANCE EOR BRITISH EXPORTERS. 
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HOME NEWS, 

Dr Coggan 
broadcast 
sets earlier 

Conservation orders planned to 
protect Exmoor scenic areas 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs . ... .. 
Correspondent nY the~Environment, toid die come. He toped, too, that the fanners affected by coaserva- Two hotel and restau 

The BBC bowed to pressure Commons yesterday. He added, authority would be prepared to den orders should fall wbofly guides published yesterday 
vesterday and rescheduled the however, that it was unlikely make temporary management on central government funds. the emphasis on economy .in 

Bv Our Planning Reporter under the voluntary agreement ought to be conserved. It had r 
‘The Government intends to reached with the notional park also taken steps to establish an n 

introduce moorland coaserva- authority in 3968. advisory committee of all moor- vVvIll/il 
non orders to protect scenic Ministry of Agriculture offi- land users 
areas of the Exmoor National cials would be-ready to discuss The Government was not, By Robin Young 
Park, Mr Denis Howell, Minis- possible alternative farming however, disposed to accept that Consumer Affairs 
ter of State at the Department programmes and sources of in- tfcfe burden of compensation to Correspondent 

Food guides 
put the 
emphasis on 
economy 

WEST EUROPE 

Giscard hand is strengmened fop 
a policy of social reform to - ^ 
take account of left-wing vote l < 

that time would be found for agreements or to buy land 
the necessary legislation during Mr Howell’s statement broadly 

Archbishop of Canterbury's that time would be found for ag 
Goad Friday late night tele- the necessary legislation during 
vision programme to put it 93 tire present session. en 
minutes earlier. It will now pre- “ It would be a matter of deep of 

agreements or to buy land Mr Howell confirmed that search for satisfactory accom- 
Mr Howell’s statement broadly EEC directives allowed the modation and cuisine. The'con- 

endorsed die recommendations Minister of Agriculture to take elusion to be drawn from the 
of the report by Lord Por- account of the effect on amenity Prices quoted at the press 

cede and not follow the late regret, not least I am sure to Chester, published last Novem- and natural beauty in approving launches of the books was that 
ni"hr film thus avoiding the those who live on Exmoor, if her. Those recommendations, grants ™ succeed in the search Britons 
small hours. important areas of moorland Mr Howell said, had “ been Applications would therefore should start looking in France. small hours. important areas of moorJ an a Mr nowen saia, naa aeen ... 

■,,-nnmrr.mn ic rho lac* were lost before statutory welcomed in principle by all be considered on the principle 
J Jp of ? powers become available”, be [those who care for Exmoor, - * - 
*f. a»awefi'i° «?Lnie continued. The national park committee 

Irt it ?pnnfe frffm various He hoped that if farmers saw had arranged for a survey and 
” of ^ife are interviewed 03 alternative to ploughing they to prepare maps id entity mg 

ifi!5 human preSS wouId sbc months notice “ of m00r “* he3til ** 
Dr Cogan then gives a Chris- 

The series has caused some RlVCf POlllltlOIl 111 fid 
misgivings in BBC religious cill*VAV ill 11 * 
television circles, where it is OUltCj - * 

pro-Christian propaganda * of a is extended greater than i 
JJK o^iudsed By 0ur p,anninS Reporter National parks have under- 
pluralistic society P A” apparent slight setback in gone more extensive changes 
pluralistic socety. _ efforts to reduce river pollution than were foreseen when they 

In explaining Its decision yes- j,- recorded in the latest DenoxT- worn hliched in 194-5. rhe 

From Charles Hargrove Mme Simone Veil, the Minister totocatingrbot there -wiu-jl 
21 of Health,'and the most popular 

Wns» Marcn ci poKtical figure in the country an attempt by 'wJS* 
auraflt 1 President Giscard d^Esnnng ^ ^ are still to be be; obtain thtpugh 
*y put 1 returned to Pans today, after ^ most frequently men- strikes: what 'sthSTtSte 
in the 3 couple of days of solitary : obtaan through feeha^H 

meditation at Rambouillet, in ■ — . make sense if; -as ' . T^he Left Radir^ ^^j 
preparation for his' many commentators point out,. 
on television tomorrow m|te to (/tile elec- l^^;. wing1 
draw the broad linos of the ■ awrity votecLmore tr°® ac least for the rfnA§' 
policy oft-eform and Umby uKraof fed Left- *9 toe Umt* of 
ration which the new Govern- Twneranune. ' right-wng: indidfi^B, 
mem will be called upon to in favour of tSToutgoing 
carry out. ■ g0Tmiinent majority. ■ ■ it. as.' 

He may also announce the ^ pfefani cannot but be. tia* 
appointment .of a new Prime realistic dbour .possibilities - 
Munster—or confirm M for out (>{ 2*3* 

The 1978 Michelin Red Guide carry ont- 
Great Britain and Ireland in- I He may also announce the 

appointment .of a new Prime 
Minister—or confirm M 

that rbe park authority wished: the lower end of the market A 1 Raymond Barre in his post, par2jameh^ left-wing vote. 
to conserve. 

River pollution 

red M denotes 50 restaurants which according to persistent y^ls the largest inFrance for ^ 
serving- less elaborate cooking rumours tooay was increasingly ^ GaujJists tfre back1 3?. 

Changes in national parks 
greater than foreseen is extended greater man foreseen 

By Our Planning Reporter National parks have under- There has. been a general 
An apparent slight setback in gone more extensive changes decline in deciduous woodland, 

efforts to reduce river pollution than were foreseen when they sometimes accompanied by a 
is recorded in the latest Depart- were established in 1949, the dramatic increase in conifer • _ .. Tins- -_ , .... H.W1U.U u. Hit Ui.UU1ncic Cilkautuireu -ut i. 

terday, the BBC pointed out xQeac of the Environment Sur- Countryside Cor 
that each programme had been vev published yesterday. observes in ks amrua 
scheduled ot come at the end ^ ^75 onjv 75^ per cent 0f published yesterday. 

r^,HPFri oil river IenWwere defied P “The popularly. heW 
mg that principle to Good Fri unoolluted. com oared with a static and traditional 

than . starred restaurants but 
meriting attention because the 
meals are ** always, carefully 
prepared”. smile which gave strenj 

In that category, for example, these rumours. M C 
is the only hotel that qualifies cTEstaing’s intentions, ho 
for the Good Food Guide’s full remain a mystery an 
tally of distinctions, the Miller closest advisers professei 
Howe at Windermere. Dinner plete ignorance of them, 
there costs £8 a head. ** He is a very secretive 

A second new symbol adopted 

"...But- their^ 
rafiaaois. of' Cere? 

I 13T3, U1C umuiant. .umoue u. ,_- » . .--■-_ 
_ Commission plantations, as in the Brecon ! by # Michelin, an ideogram of 

observes In ks animal report Beacons. . f. ,358 est^b‘ 
published yesterday. Population of the parks has bailments introduced . to the 

ieJd view of remained almost constant, but Guide as offering satisfactory 
otnri system in some areas the amount of accommodation at moderate 
' is every- bousing has increased substan- _ 
i by the tially. That apparent anomaly _ Gunters anonymous (but 

-- years. . The yaulhsts «re1 flack: 

U Barre left .the Elvsee %emleSgrf^eir^^ Sem • 
Jace this morning with a tral committee made clear yes- -party - 
lUe which gave strength to terday, dersemined to defend . 
ese rumours-. M Giscard ^ir independent position. - 
Estaing's mtennons, however, By COTQp37isixn ^ Giscar- ^ res^ 
mam a mystery and hm dianynon-cSlIist Union poor Ja 

“m' Democratie Frangaise '*o - S?S3?-£fdSSJB4v 
ete ignorance of them- strong or mWeJiorganbed as.They /. may^S^^ 
« He js a very secretive man,” yet ^ w CTabfe ^ President 

leM°f BJ“ ir-,?8e™ m do what he likes. ■ iTSS “f S. 
gidy Bkely that he will put What the President must be class by w • 
1 end £ Si suspense tmnor- h0ping is tJmt the lesson* of • labour : 
w nivbt. if he does nor do so .1.. .1^-.. _:_• . ^ 

palace this morning with a committee made clear yes- 
smile which gave strengm to terday, detaemtned to defend 
these rumours. M Giscard deir independent position. - 
cTEstaing's intentions, however, By comparison the Giscar- 
remam a mystery and hm dian non-GwlIist Union poor Ja 
closest advisers professed com- jjemocratie Frangaise is hot so 

** He is a very secretive man,” jq enable the 
one of them said. But it seems m do y^hat he Kkes. 
highly likely that he will put \Vhat the Preside! 
an end to the suspense tmnor- hooins i« that the 

shown at starting times varying 
from 11 pm to midnight. 

row night, if he does not do so rj,e election will’force him to : Goveminent. 
ecrlier in die day. do what be likes, and what he not seem, inclined'tn2^ 

There are a number of rea- has not been able to do in the They : wiB, :as 
*n»o - - - -  __ . 1 sons why M Barre might stay past four years, - . Secuy, the secraarw*^ 
The ^Guide’s anonympus (but J Qp. He led toe Government to The right, to call it thus for tire CommunistTS® 

riptnnr: hit prmuimir nnlinr is mnirMtlanrs’c «1ra:kac Ivum f■■ .iv.i. ruiinn prr 

However, toe survey suggests ^ cattle being kept on bill number 
that ^ the nw water authorities and upW fems by a declining homes, whi 

«nf Eave tended to use stricter number ^of farms and farm- a third of 
*u.n 0 criteria in assessing water workers , it says. parishes. 
the timing was a fair one . Quality • toe extent" of toe snowawma wanonai rare nas 

Pressure on toe BBC has ? ha-? also siishrfv in- lost three quarters of ks farm 
Snowdonia National Park has 

come mainly by way of thf creased. 
survey has also slightly in 

The commission expresses 
conceren both about toe aging 5*.breakfast 

during tire campaign. more disposed to listen-to him “ The right1 wiH confei 
But if the President really when he talks about-toe ad van- govern, but: yrearej-eaJr 

wants to drive home that a new rages of reform over revolution, must make do- wfth V 
era in French potties dawned M Frangois Ceyrac, toe chair- here ”, be said on Sand: 
last Sunday, and that- he is de- man of the ehiployers’ federa- They w9l use akerna 
termined rt> pursue a centre-left tion, while demanding a return tactics of negotiation an 
policy of reform and social jus- to freer enterprise, insisted-that trial action to obtaij 
rice, then he may underline u there must be an improvement faction. But there is 
by choosing a new personality, in living standards for the that they'could, eves 
with ‘“left-wing sensitivities”, underprivileged, in conditions wanted to, bring a 
as it is said here. of work and in employment . mobilization of thor m 

The right1 wiH. iwdij' 

church press and national press The most striking improve- 30(1 Nortiwunberian 
A spokesman for Dr Coggan meflt is in the quaUty of sewage two thir^ in 20 5 
said yesterday that no part oE discharge, than a third of rou 
toe church’s official machinery pollution Survey of England in Northumberland 
for relations with the broad- and VVafcs (Stationery Office, appeared, as has a 
casting authorities had been £16). Exmoor moorland, 
nsed, and “ Dr Coggan was 
standing well back". T -r « •» • . 

.BSjfiSid-'S "s? U S policy on spent nu< 
Coggan. Nevertheless toe senes Bv David Nicholson-Lord fall for supporters c 

. .rts, opponents within The approval by toe United in today’s Commons 
the BBC, including some within States Government for three Dr Donald Ave 

employees in toe past 10 years, resident population of the ou^e3&ndofl- era in French poMc» dawned 

Ql aCuffTRC. m —" _ T-_ _ m m a uiiiu liiUMMu i f  if. 1 j ^ wa iwivtia ui*u jvwuu lvj aiiottj«.cu v 

River Pollution Survey of England in Northumberland have dis- Countryside Commission (House ivas published five years rice then he may underline » there must be an fmprovem 
and Wales (Stationery Office, appeared, as has a fifth of the of Comorans Paper 273, Station- ago- there are now 26 restau- choosing a new personality, in living standards for 
£16). Exmoor moorland. ary Office, £2.65). rants with single stars (a net ■« left-wing sensitivities ”, onderprivilegedL in conditii 

gam of toree Dv^ last y^r) and ^ ^ ^ -r -Ea. ^ -1—- 

US policy on spent nuclear fuel ‘not new’ 
gain of three over last year) and 
an unchanged four with twn 
stars. None in Britain qualifies 

This would moire easily con- prospects. purely - political harass 

By David Nicholson-Lord fall for supporters of the plans in toe reactors is America nin we want long experience of 
’The approved by toe United in today’s Commons debate. origin, toe shipments have to standards”. 

.. . , , . . States Government for three Dr Donald Avery, deputy be authorized by toe United Meanwhile in another part of 
the religious broadcasting de- new shipments of spent managing director of BNFL, re-. States Department of Energy. London the’ Logis de France 
partmenr. uranium oxide fuel to be de- jeered the idea that toe Approval was given for toe was launching its guide to more 

It is suggested both by sup- livered to toe Windscale plant, approval signified a softening tisipments, including a fourth than 3^300 famOy-nm hotels in 
porters and defenders of the in Cumbria, for reprocessing of the United States attitude to to the French reprocessing France. “ You can stay over¬ 
series a that toe late-night drew a cautious response from nuclear non-proliferation. The plant at La Hague, near Cher- night in a comfortable hotel in 
scheduling, together with toe British Nuclear Fuels Ltd sbimpents formed part of exist- bourg, shortly after toe Parker France for as little as £L28 a 
choice of the less popular BBC2, (BNFL) yesterday. ing contracts and bad been report’s publication representative said “ The ave 
was a kind of compromise in The company and its scrutinized by toe American Mr David Hall, director of representative «dd. “The 

vince those voters who opposed President Giscard d’Estamg’s the Government 
toe Government in the election case foe reform and serial The mass of the 
that to sir criticisms, their jostice-is«Jso strengtoeoed by people .seem uncooper 

S exPenence “ hopes, and their disappointment the Tetepre of toe left into present, and waiting 
standards - __ will Ire taken into account. mutual recrimination and divi- what the Government ^ 

choice of the less popular BBC2, 
was a kind of compromise in 

(BNFL) yesterday. 
The company 

porrs publication _ representative said. “The ave 
Mr Itavid Hall, director of representative . said. “The 

Circumstances that had caused opponents made clear that the Government in accordance with toe Town and Country Planning avrage daily rate for full board 1 
some uneasiness within the cor- Carter Administration’s deci- a long established procedure. Association, one of the prin- is £6.67. When only the room is ( From Ian Murray 

A town lives up to its tradition of 
showing France how to vote 

porarion. sion, which came only a few About 48 tonnes of spent fuel dpal objectors at last year’s taken toe cost is normally no Briare. Loiret, March 21 
Pressure on toe BBC is said days after the publication of is to be shipped to Windscale inquiry, said it was misleading more for two people than for I The stout man in the ( 

to have come exclusively from Parker report in BNFL’s plans this summer or autumn from to regard the recent approvals one.” 
Evangelical churchmen who to build a new reprocessing three foreign light-water react- as a fresh departure in United ‘ Evangelical churchmen who to build a new reprocessing three foreign light-water react- as a fresh dc 
wished the programmes to have plant at Windscale, does not ors. two in Spain and one in States policy, 
the widest circulation. represent an unexpected wind- Japan. Because toe fuel used 

14-23 April 1978 Call for higher incomes for 
people aged over 75 

From Ian Murray Despite bis anger, he agreed munity have left tbei 
Briare, Loiret, March 21 that; the -history of the town Those in positions of. 

The stout man in the Grappe xnkcored in. &*att part toe his- sibHIty in the town ] 
dDr restaurant stored his tcry of France over toe past knowledge and expSI 

A French Government Tourist fork pointedjv and said two centuries. give it the drive u'o 
| Office official said: “Hotel through a mouthful of roast An. essentiafly. agricultural overcome its dif 

Letters, page 19 prices in France have risen by i„prh : “ I don’t see why, just connniHBty until 1845, it toea quickly. ‘ 
only G per cent to 8 per cent because we are typical!, we started a rapid industrial • The lack of profess 
over 1977.” should be treated as freaks. We expansion as the result of toe opportunities and hou 

are people not a set of opening of an enamel tile and white coBar workers 

give it the drive tt i 
overcome its -dif 

over 1977.” _____ 
1978 Red Miche'ln Guide ta Great j are ~ peo'pie not 
Britain and Ireland (Michelin Tyre I -» 
Comply. 81 Fulham Road, Lon- | 
don, SW3 ; £3 j0>- 

| 1978, Guide des Logis de France el 
j. Auberges Rural »< (Hacbette, 4 

—M W 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

aged 75 or more to be fully j P°^ 
linked to an appropriate cost- 
of-living index. Some advance 

Regent Place, London, Wl; £4.20 I the heart of France has always 

C™S,” nuHion people ^ "S'Sfc 
aged over 75 live alo? /in JZ fnT rnflltfOTiarik Se JZtry ^ and 4e^TL* oUer people etn.pl. 
acute loneliness of a kind they JSed ffi and 35 Sr ^ COaStgliaTUS ^4, if the cap has a »donaI-ecooomk pat- cannot cross the re 
never sonsidered possibly’ a JJJ dwamriSSadaraS A total of 7,433 .people were teSid tolreV htdewSfr dre tera, with jobs Hang and falh younger ones are wor 
new survey says today. Many SSSeS rescued around Briain’s coasts Snhia'Slim&lKS* toe i*W'in'nine wifli them. But ibis when toe new bypass 
never sonsidered possible,' 

because we are rvpicai, we started ...a rapid industrial - The lack of protean 
should be treated as freaks. We expansion as the result of toe opportunities and hou 
are people not a set of opening of an enamel tile and white coBar workers 
figures”. butum factory, winch attracted that many of toe pit 

Nevertheless, toe figures toa piopidation off the land older properties in to 
show that over the better part Vo this day remains fee are being bought as 
of this century this town in town’s latest employer. 
the heart of France has alweys . The tffles they make have «««*»“« a«ay dc 
voted toe same-way as toe been used for-fee waHs of^ fee ^torway. - 
country. Until 1973 less than 1 nevrXans M6tjro staaons and 

SSEfJSSSSSJMSSSJ”- 2So.”5hSl *35! 
toe eSmtr? ^ find toe town wife it, have fri- tMer people corapk 

wSTw* if top ppn hac Wd a uationai ccxmomk pat- cannot cross the re 

rowi nas nwoweprae relatively recenc erafriae of mi pieced next year nr « 
national trend oMiewed the town a mud 1 

from. n«e—-me nation has tuiri community means that jrith nothing “ore 
children at the turn of toe cen- | but toe decline reflects toe fact Befm^eandiStef^rere ^ es in most of beyond -a view of toi 
tury did not survive into old tfce summer was less fine toe rest of France, retains toe longest canal budge 1 
trny met not survive .into oia | ^ holidaymakers visited deSd ™ cautious tempermeat of toe the Loire by Gustav 

the shore. the town to try to find-out famex; • 1894.- _ 
Coastgnards coordinated 4,030   ______ .. The town, like so many. _ If Briare is tvpical < 

nu^ir find companionship. mry did not survive into old W4? 
Many are also having to age. . and fewer hriidaymakers visited 

suffer severe money worries in Dr Abrams points out that the shore. 
addition to their social isola- the oresent number of neorie Coestgaards coordinated 4,030 
tion. Dr Mark Abrams says in over 75 is ejected to^grow rescue efforts, a fril of 331 corn- 

1894. - 
If Briare is typical < 

tion. Dr Mark Abrams says in over 75 is exaected to prow rescue efforts, a fril of 331 com- 1974 - toe town was others in France, has not deve- toea these problems 
his report; Btypnd three score from 2.785,000 bv nearly a pared with 1976. Lives lost *ughdy; m°t« . 411 .of toped a social side to satisfy ployxnent, the quahq 
and ten. More than two fifths Quarter to 3 423 000 in toe next totalled 208, compared with 239. President Giscard trEsraing tire modern young generation, and toe environmem, 

*La OAA --a-I. -: ^ J I* • hV - t+ion it- nrnc Tftr M KriWlMSc _ •--■ -e 1 . _____V Anlriee nw -»OinP n of die 800 people interviewed 20 years. 
last May needed higher in- Mr David Hobman, director 
comes to be able to afford pro- of Age Concern, said fee sur- 
per food and heating. vey dearly implied that the 

Paddfe steamer to go 
The last coal-burning paddle 

pensions and benefits of those social service support. 

By Christopher- Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

than, it was for M Frauds whffle.joiis duttide toe enamel culties of an aging p 
Mitterrand. . Last _ year, hke factory are scarce and lack, und the lack of local 
much of France, it elected a variety. For the young toe only must typify fee pro 
Socialist mayor in toe muziiri- alcernative is to nugrate to France and in large 
pal elections. This year, as it Origans or Paris. - - - they do so.. 
has throughout the history of The population is growing, - These are the sort 
the Fifth Republic, it Te- hut principally among toe pen- lems which led the 
elected its Ganllist deputy, M sinners. choose a Socialist m 
Xavier Deniau. la an attempt to alter this year and to flirt wife 

■ It is tempting to think that pattern a number of schemes, mon Programme of.' 
it would save France a tot of funded by . toe region, are wing parties. Why 
time and trouble if it gave toe being started—toe first of change their minds 
3,429 voters of Briare a proxy their kind in France—to bniid Jater ? 

jh.jl ■ . for toe rest of the population the social and economic infras- According to the 

would not be an umnideotod officials would be entitled to ««* •*"*. Acre ™ "gg” yjS 
benefit” . . time off work to discharge i ^ in.' --■--.L. C_J- mwIm, young toll thsd- t 

era of inflation for fee present make them a high priority for crossing the Hnmber for 37 J elected ito Ganllist deputy, M tinners. 
years, is to be retired! 

*d__ ” v ■-v,T,_a I tion.. ment to me 
I Ibe stout man wife the foric caring for toe rid. 

Oooosftion to (wtendine Ti»ffaT *** flow ** ^ industrial relations duties given *77 rr^u 
to_th_oabythoir_.union,.“Tto ^r^dsiJvKfaal 

'JE-ir-s; ly, not fike a flock of sheep1 

ment to bold the young while stolid citizens realizri 
caring for toe rid. . .the promises that r 

Nevertheless, fee years of marie would have to 
emigration by the younger and for. “It was ajl .too 
brighter section of the com- believe,” he said. 

every one of the cases settled obtained in fee past. In the 
outside the trihuanl is submit- absense of clear collective; 

the answer to your questions: 
who to produce for, what to 
produce, how much to produce. 

The very wide appeal of Milan 
Mr can be seen at once from 
these figures. In a twelve-month 
cycle: the 10-day April Trade 
Fair • 335 days for 56 specialized 
trade shows • 2,407,382 sq.m. 
of exhibition and display sites • * 
over 33,000 exhibitors from 90: 
countries • 85 countries 
officially participating. 

Plan a visit to Milan Trade Fair, 
and make sure of coming to 
the specialized trade show that 
covers your own line of ' 
business. 

For detailed information, also 
for Business Visitors' Cards 
and Advance Catalogue, 
apply to Fiera di Milano, 
Largo Domodossolq 1, 
20145 Milano (italy), or to the 
Milan Fair Representative; 
Dr, V. Schiazzano, 20 Savile 
Row, London W1X2DQ 
SOl-7342411. 

B&Siij?§5aS SSSSSSaS Last of French iMecdon 
SwSSSS-SbF"=**» sSbMS winners are ngtoted ;- ! 
represented. It means that aDfee detafis riTbfSnt A list of the final outofead- r _:>*s l,p 

-I have no doubt that an of a setdement between fee dWnte^l OTi told that tog results of Sunday's gomral : = ft M. C.-Henai (P 
employing organization is best parties, which both might * officers find that some election in France appears - 
•mL representing itself regard asranfiden^I betwren The figures after each fl 

Fire hits 2^ 

through an executive with some themselves, were put on public 
knowledge of the law, but par- record and available for inspec- 
ticularly one who has an under- tion in perpetuity, 
standing o£ his own vrorkplace ”, 

employers are- resisting their 
intervention.” name represent fee percentage 

Riviera fore; 
Nice, March 

through: 2^00- ««s 
_ in the south of Rran> 

5 i/L M.' Coiatat (RPR) 6332 l-Ttacee aaroveft .doused 

ocularly one who has an under- tion in perpetuity. 
standing o£ his own vrorkplace”, From April 1 next there 
he said. “The extension of legal would be a novel state of “a John’s TwraceTLTOdra, 
aid to industrial tribunals affairs because lay union W10, £9^0). 

Fighting yoor case at fee Indus- V3* successful candi-_ iMnra 

Contempt move 
over naming 
of Colonel B 
A5%^ ’5- ^ ^idge^ aeIf0rdl 

overafeagaz^^dSosOTTS Sheriff John Mclnnes rried te S 
tfce identity of_Ooioner B, a at Cupar Sherifi Court, Fife,. S pout tiS 
witness hi a secrets case. yesterday that fee address, of a there aright be demonstrations. 

The name was published in research student involved in with people coming from the 
The Leveller after Cotanel B feeding live canaries, mice, Sooth. “I am told feat in.toe 

Address of student in eat 
‘bait’ case made public 

The name was published in 
The Leveller after Cftkmel B 

date received. 8 M. M. Kolinski < 
Paris 

17 M. J. Marette (RPR). 59.66 TLRR1TORIES V^, 
24 H. ftOssoffe (RPR) : 55.43 Gualdoupe .. 

_ Setne-UMfeiic rl JL J Moustache. 
7 M. A. Duromea (PCF) 55.59 1 T.TTiT^ Tiffiirlnnf f tHaute-Savode 3 M. R." GuflHod 1 
1 M- J. Brocard (TJDF- - 

PR) - 51-28 st Pierre eC MBquelou 
2 M. G. Pianta (DBF- M. M. Plantagnest (P! 

PR) . . 5639 - . 
Nord Key to parties: ;; 

12 M. M. Comette (RER) 56.85 - . Rassemfttemeni 

aeUord, M|e _ _/ . VD^vSS, ‘SS?* 

Ae ahS.^r'”* 57-B* SSSR " 
he had Savoie ' PCFs Parti Comram 

>lice that 1 M* • L. Besson (PS) 50.77 (ds. 
vrrarionv ' 2 'M. M. Bander (RPR) 5439 PR; Parti R6pubRcai 

3 M. j.-p. Cot' (PS) 51 JOB PS Parti Socialism 

il4le-Marne j vrife tons of water 
8 M- M. xb«tkm (ppp) 50.40-1 winds spread- fee & 
_-. .. |..tban they could be 

firemen -said. 

>1 M. J. MonatadMt ' [' fia^t and lap 

2 (HPRv f^ S'* 
3 M. R. Gaffliod {RPR) 73,441 ™?= - ^ ** . v? 

M. M. Plantagnest (PS)! 

Key to parties : . .V.' 

;tnefeffe extmgnifeed -t 
; the ofraraft, firam 

51;S5' Another fire fteed t 
hraccessfele. hffl. oea. 

RassesnMement - pour /fa I and'rtwo' '.'bto^.: 
R6pnWJqne (GanStt)T . 

DDF: Union pour fa democratic 
Franchise (non-GaoBist Gfa- 
cardians). * — 

rajridly spreading n«* 
On -the- western ^ 

Kviera.- — near w 

M. M. Bander (RPR) 
M. J-P. Cot (PS) 

PCF : .Parti:- Conummiste Fmn- Miofeer SOOjacr^were 
50.77 cais. ' ' . " to b«' bumnlng 
5439 PR: Parti Republocaio. .. .. tie mobdUzarioa or 
51JB PS: Parti SodaUste . . companies, of firemen 

(had given evidence at Totten- 
ham Magistrates’ Court, Lon- ^ *° ““ “f ““ 
don, in committal proceedings kittens coaid be published, 
against John Berry, Crispin On toe first day of die trial 

Soofe. KI am told fee* in. toe 
Sooth of England unfortunate 
seeps are being taken by 
peopHe taking toe law. into 

Aubrey and Dancan Campbell Dr Robert Prescott, aged 38, a 
The Queen’s Bench Dmaonal w™- ^ 

On toe first day of the trial their own hands ”, he said, 
r Robert Prescott, aged 38, a Mr John Mitchell »for the 

Croissant trial adjourned 
Stuttgart, March 21.— fgpflitted in court 12 days ago. 

US Marines 
in helieoptei 

Madrid, March 2 

Court (Mr Justice Melford , t c«. dence feat tire uTmnaifa had feeir trousers for security Bare stopped. even the reeding unwed ajare? 
Stevenson, Mr Justice Cantley department at St Andrewa ,wrtured checks a&rin held jin thejnai of fee mfeconent against him. “tod JS£, 
and Mr Justice Croom-Johosta) University, Timofey Caro, aged m abarsdoned, as alleged in the here today of Dr Klaas Crtris* He defended Andreas Baader, their hebcopter 
granted Mr SilMn leave jester- 26, a postgraduate student, was charges denied by Dr Prescott. same, toe West Gentian lawyer of toe BaaderMernfarf group, day^ 
day to apply for jail orders allowed to write down bis “This prosecution under fee extradited from France m until haired in 1975 from fee g®rto« -WBner^ 
against David Clark, Russell address “because of possible Protection of Animals (Scot- Noyenfcer. He is charged wife same court where he is now r“S**^H2d 
S^vood, David Thomas and re^ssons^ fend) 193^ “ « “d ^ ^ 3 D 
Philip Kelly, members of The r^fBWS“OTS ’ ... inert”, he said-lliere iras not association of Ieftrong extrem- .j^Croi«ant is accused of ^JSt^fe^enib 
Lerefier Magazine Ltd, a iegi- Yesterday Sheriff Mdflnes one iota of evidence proving vsts. _ hpldmjg fee BHa0sraJemhof bad started, tn 
stered friaidly soriety, of said thtre was obvious public that Dr Prescott behave cruelly Tie judge tooay grmrted a group, togefeer by nasting an 

Soutinvood, David Thomas and 
PHip Kelly, members <£ The "Pf**"®*™ ■ 
Leveller Magazine Ltd, a regi- Yesterday a 
stered friendly soriety, of said thtre was 

aMing and abetting a rtiininal bring tried. The cause 
association of leftwing extrem- Dr Croissant is accused of toft 
ists. holding fee BgflsrMeznhof bad started, the emo 

Te judge today granted a together by ruoning an 
DrunttoODd Street, Camden, interest in tire case, and he ia be manner suggested. The defence atpSggon for an nrtetli^nre service, or^mzing Vr.^ rwta-cnaDCr 
London, and aSSst Timothy no overridinz in. ®«ivation of the expenmen- adjouramenr untal Apni 3 to prison hungeratrtioes,and asmg 

“““ .7 “ ”7™^ . ration was not crueStv. enaMe toe «mstmnnona3_ court his lawyer* inMnrmity ■ to Btomam, Marts* fwn i-w rtfy-reTHrv -* , . - - ranon was not cruwry. uumne cue T .4 wvytsrs wraminny id oamr^i . "‘-juj, 
FStoer c^SSSSroceedines tePest m ***&*? **Mdnnes said he to on toe legality of body smyggie tgrtbaoto bontos BaferauiV first 

are robe brought against fee address out of toe pifehc field, vrauld give his rerdict to- search^ £or lawyers. . and gnemBa tactics into pnson. daB&y aw^WgjVgi 
^ro be brougnt against me ^ ^ High morrow. j Dr Croissant, aged 47, first -Reuter. •- News, appatfed«« 
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(Gafliolics converted to revolution were 
f able to expldt^ipstwar failures 
i. i_■.■- n ■ 

Terror’s roots firmly in Italian soil 
; From Peter Nichols clent effort applied to making chiaiini. whu was “ ined ” and 
\ Home, March 2l institution* work, with thy released after half an hour. 

Correspondent } As the hunt cues oa Here for result that law and or<kr has “This people’s trial ”, the 

politic. war. ... No one union" the 
murdered a Signor Curcio caffle on the functionaries of the ;mti- 

in scene at a crucial moment, workers* coumcr-revolution can 
Economic expansion was sleep umniUv again. . * 
encountering its first serious 

Lis wife, Margarita Cagol, .... ,. „ _ . 
there. She was also a fervent . '5*hiwi <"urc,uJOI'laA arrtstec 
Catholic who shifted towards “» September. 19.4, with die 
the ideas of armed revolution. i,v,p .of *fR J°n!t *vfro had 115 ji1’ 
Her husband was a brilliant traKH? tl\e .S|W1P* ranks He 

was treed trum the prison oi 

His wife ir.is killed later in a 
hut tie with tlie police and Sig¬ 
nor Curcio himsell was recap¬ 
tured in Milan. It has been 

religious sense in the Curcios* 2-uid that the movement lost 
«:.c v,4," f CjZ Tri"i rtiniuus qui i terrorists now call mg them, certainty that the lime was more in organizational terms 

- U. ‘ 1,-e damaged pinks, tight selves the Red Brigades are approaching for armed revolu- with the deatii of “ Comrade 
i-tot ^5 tanks ot the tanker 1 not the same ns those Signor non by the extreme left. Mara" than with her hu>- 

Curcio created a decade ago. The Curcio-s broke with the band's arrest. 
movement in the suiu- Various am-mpis have been 

1969 and moved to muile to bring him to trial. 
The term “Red Bri- The first, in the spring of 

gadcs” was heard for the fir.se 1976, w*is suspended after the 
hack farther than the founds* time the following year, murder of the chief public 
Eton of the Red Brigades: Italy applied to units meant to work prosecutor of Ceooa. Last 

is one of the three countries in the factories. spring, a full bench could nor 
suffering most from what Signor Curcio and his be formed because uf the 

... might be called “pure” ter- friends mode full use of the shock which followed the mur- 
impossible. I rorism. social changes in Italy. Their der nf the chairman of the 

'■'■it a r eiurn 1VhD‘r?I ■•‘id.Hiat die] Hie others are Japan and bases of immediate guerrilla Turin Ear Association. 
aci£tsuutivwiesteriy wind Wesr Germany. All were on the action would be in the cities. The Moio kidnapping, hoiv- 

and the j losing side in the Second especially the underprivileged ever, appears so far to have 
to tear | World War, all changed the industrial zones of rhe north far less connexion with the 

the bows | political system which brought populated by unhappy south- Turin trial than other recent 
rajpo-Tn-, -«f—• -—dislocate the » them into the war. and all enters. These bases would he exploits. This time there is 

'' -Ien- abated in that part of j passed through a period of in- supported by furtlic-r bases in more talk of a foreign hand, 
~ ' '■ "’!mU *'■ * tense industrial expansion and selected areas of the country- an idea felt m be -supported by 

social change. side, such as the Langlte in the- language of the statement 
Italy also suffered from two Piedmont. announcing Signor Morn's 

other factors. In all this The first kidnapping took forthcoming trial by a 
period, power lay with one place on March 3, 1972. and ** people’s court One expert 
parn% Christian Democracy, the victim was an executive of believes that it was a transla- 
Second, there has been Intfuffi- Sit-Slemeus, Signor Idalgo Mac- lion from French. 
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Israeli shells, aimed at a Palestinian strongpoint, explode on a school in Tyre. The International Red Cross said about 
2D people, including children, had taken shelter in the build mg's cellars. 

Few remaining civilians in Tyre build street 
barricade against the Palestinians 

,¥iii ,B®ifor fear of permanent 
,;■**" -o »;,■*, fishing beds. The 
J- tr* sdvaij. %vcnamlants had been 

ter in the coa-.t because it 
’r-^- the n'*j?npmg of the oil from 

impossible. 

C-ni ships of the French 
dpr,*! Brest and Cherbourg, 

is four mine- 
and six tugs had been 
chalk and detergents 

ax sea for traditionfer 
. her men of Brest and 

O VOlP « in aD angry mood. 
^ "V It b sent in ibeir crew 

e authorities and given 
: ■■■ zgritz ^cn 8 fw rime being. 

•:( TW : The. Channel. 
r:v;i : - <^t."ad the south coast of 
t- I1;* ?iy. **«**.'ol 

r-jSayi Os the immediate 
•. _• ; "'f pallntion from the 

-r— weeded. 
1' wind direction 
“ ,. " ”>■ :L Tint-the oil back ro- 

,* c^rce _Freoch_coast. 
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EEC needs 9m new jobs by 1985 
From Michael Hornsby . The commission’s estimate The reason fu rtfais increase 
Bneisels, March 21 formed the background tu dis- is the “ baby boom ” of the 

Between now and 1985 some missions here today beiween early 1960s, which means that 
nine million new jobs will have E-EC employment ministers, the number of young people 
to be created in tfae EEC merely employers _ and trade union looking for jobs for the first 
to keep pace with demographic representatives. Mr John rime is much greater than the 
trends, according to an aiysis Grant, Under Secretary of number of older people going 
made .by die European Comnris- Slate at the Department of tkuo retirement. The EEC’s 
sion. These raw jobs would be Employment, said that Britain 
in addition to the extra work was expecting its potential laboUr f®ree 14 expecrfd 
that needs to be crested for labour force to increase by 00 &ro'w at raore “lan twice the 
the- six million currently 170,000 in each of the next four rate of rhe population as a 
unemployed. years. whole. 

From Robert Fisk 
Tyro, March 21 

Ti 
that 
mon 
BBC 
slight limp and a torn jacket 

clicking, round us in the car man with the moustache said, battle fatigues. Would they 
park of the old Rest House apparently unaware how over allow United Nations troops to 

« . . ,... we ..... - '—.. comdag", one of them replied 

^ !SSi«D« SSBf *X« W a tl“$eit^I.f“en“U-"E“Si 
-- dently that the . south ot thought. “ If the armed men flX b„ « 

Lebanon was “relatively peace- would stop driving through the ^ 
fulRelative to what, we town then the Israeli boats will The Palestinians sull hold, at 
could not help asking. not shell us any more. Of ’east fo theory’, a strip of land 

The 300 or 400 civilians lie- course we want the Unittd *e.ss tJ5a£l a wide from the 
ing in Tyre liud been ready Nations. Even if the Israelis Lhani river bridge on the road 
enough for peace. At 8 am they come, there will be peace. from Beirut down to the 
had builL a low barricade of Some of the people warned beaches just south of Tyre, 
breeze blocks across die end of to show us their sad little city, where die forward Israeli gun- 
tlieir main streer, a dusty We were given cups of Turkish ners fire from behind a low 
thoroughfare dominated by a coffee next to the fishing boats hill beyond a row of cypress 
chipped marble obelisk with a in the old harbour. Then a trees to the ast of Rashadiye- 
torn poster of the dead leftist middle-aged man with glasses 

old parr of the town. “Cease¬ 
fire the old roan said. “ The 
Israelis have called a cease¬ 
fire.” It was as well we had 
not told him about the cease¬ 
fire conditions. 

For sharp on y am, with 
bureaucratic precision. the 
Israelis’ guns across the olive 
groves to our south began tu 
fire with a dreary booming 
sound and their shells crashed 
into modern blue-painted 
blocks of flats, 330 yards from leader Kamel Jumblatt pasted beckoned us to follow him. 
us. They smashed the roofs, 
then the walls and bracketed 
the main road and the Roman 
ruins in fire. 

Their shells burst around 
the blocks of flats for two and 

on the side. He took us down to the u balf hours 
The barricade, a young mao ruins of the Crusader castle on „ „ , . ., 

with a black moustache raid the waterfront. A shell had "ere. 3S people inside 
-  - us, was “ to stop armed men already cut a chunk out of the ta.e Hats under shellfire, half 

The sixth floor balconies driving through our town keep. ’ He pointed to three them women and children, 
came down first, with all the We had to ask the identity of walls of a demolished house A“ere were no serious injuries 
windows, until the buildings the “ armed men ” three times and said: “ My home.” since most, as we later disco- 
were peppered with holes, before an older man agreed There were other buildings vered, fled to the basements. 
Israeli intelligence is pretty that they meant the Pales- destroyed, two beautiful Tur- But there were no Palestinians 

• thi'fp um« ^ Palpcrinhn ttnianc M.l, kn..... thert good : there tvas a Palestinian tinians. 
guerrilla headquarters in one It was a pathetic barricade 

kish merchants’ houses of the there. 
eighteenth century lying in a No shells, so far, have hit 

of the ground floor flats. But perhaps ouly a foot high and 20ft pile of rubble, and homes the medical headquarters of 
their intelligence was not quite scarcely big enough to stop a without roofs or windows. the Red Cross next to the sea. 
good enough; the Palestinians Palestinian on a bicycle, Ier Many of the houses are still But they are landing deep 
closed down their office there alone a lorry*- But it was a undamaged and frightened within the old city. You only 
four days ago. symbolic gesture by some faces peer at you from behind discover this when vou dare to 

Only a few civilians who brave people who have refused the little Turkish-style win- travel in the lulls in the bom> 
never took to the refugee to leave their homes. dows. There was not much bardment. 
exodus have, or had, their There were some children, a doubt, however, about the . _ 
homes there. Even wbtn the boy of eight or trine in a red future actions of the Palestin- Moving round Tyre when 
smoke cleared, there was still patterned sweater and a very ian guerrillas still left in Tyre. V16 Israeli gunners are firing 
some washing hanging from a little girl who never stopped We found five of them sit- UJtD,liie town is stnctly for the 
pole on a fourth floor. smiling ar us as she sat on the ting outside a villa behind the area’s growing army of stray 

For two and a half hours the miniature barricade. old Roman forum, ell carrying and hungry dogs, 
shelling went on, the shrapnel “We want peace,” the young rifles and all dressed do green' Diary, page 18 
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f , .So many things that’touch our lives owe 
■ ‘^^netfiingto .the''careiofHdechst.'-;. 

v Take proprietary medicines^There's 
> 0j=ptrexeye care. Panets pain relievers. Famei 
% S.^pugh preparations. And many more:- • 

, VjJ -&}~ Then there?sthe. medicine your doctor 
f wesaibes. Like the tablet that lets so many ■ 
> ^ tabetics dispense with daily injections. Or ihe 

thatrelieveshayfever... h'- - 1 

-E> 

But Hoechst not only cares about1 your-' 
- health. Just take a look around your home. 
There’s almost certain lo be a product associ¬ 
ated with Hoechst. 

. Famous names like Berger paints, Trevira 
fibre, Corimist and many more all owe a lot (o 
the care of Hoechst,. 

And Hoechst goes on caring. Every day 
over half a million pounds is spent on lesearch 

tor the products of tomorrow. To help make your 
world a better, brighter place. 

In Britain, Hoechst employs over 3,000 
people. And has offices, plants and laboratories 
throughout the country. 

For more information about Hoechst 
twe say Herkst) and what it stands tor. write: 
Care of Hoechst, Salisbury Road. Hounslow. 
Middlesex, or nhonej 01-570 7712 ext. 3169. 

Care of Hoechst 

Hoechst 



Britain is ready to deal 
with new Executive 
Council in Rhodesia 

Ex-Premier flays Pakistan’s rulers in letter from condemned cell 

Mr Bhutto denies guilt and hints at appeal 
From Richard Wj6g Begum Nusrat Bhutto is humiliation than this barbarous writes: Indian opinion though 
Islamabad, March 21 expecting to see her husband trial. subdued, favours Government 

Mr Bhutto today hinted for tomorrow for the first rime “A Muslim’s fate is in the intervention with the Pakistan 
the first time that he may sines the judgment. She is bands of God Almighrv. I erin military regime 
appeal against the death sen- H?“?r bouse arrest in Lahore, face him with a clear con- a few MPs have written to 
tence passed by the Punjab Their daughter Benazir, is science and tell him that I re- Dr Kart-Waldbmm, th United 
High Court last Saturday. similarly detained in Karachi- built his Islamic state of Paid- Marions .Secretary-Genera^ ask* 

The him came in a letter the Yesterday Mr Bhutto had stan from ashes into a respec- ing him to intervene, 
former Prime Minister banded indicated he was “adamant” ^hle nation. I am entirely at c. ' cobha lUooex 
tn ftrfx VallM Rnlrlina- 1.7. -LI.C ho ..—..U - _- nBai*a nn'rh mi> mninaiu-o !n   . 

By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain will be ready to deal 
v.-iih the new executive council 
in Rhodesia, as a de facto 
organization heading the Gov¬ 
ernment in Salisbury, although 
in Foreign Office eyes ir is 
officially illegal, being part of 
the rebel regime. 

The Foreign Office is not 
going to stand on its dignity in 
the matter, it appears. What 
really matters, it was explained 
yesterday, is how the various 
problems facing Rhodesia are 
handled bv the council,in the 
transition period leading to 
niaiorirv rule. . , , 

The council will be judged 
on its record : its attitude to- 
i-ards releasing political 
detainees, its proposals for 
absorbing guerrilla fighters into 
the security forces, the arrange¬ 
ments it, makes for the transi¬ 
tion period and the handover 
of power promised at the end 
i*f the year and the other items 
r.n what is. by any standards, a 
very heavy,- agenda. 

British policy will concen¬ 
trate on widening the agree¬ 
ment to improve the elements 
which Dr David Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, has said are 
inadequate through maintain¬ 
ing contact with all the parties 
concerned, including the Pat- 
iriotic Front guerrillas. 

Mr Joshua Nkomo, joint 
leader of the Patriotic Front, 
has again rejected the latest 
British appeals for all parties 
to attend a new conference on 
Rhodesia. 

Speaking in Lusaka yester¬ 
day, he said an all-party con¬ 
ference could come only after 

Britain had met exclusively 
with the guerrilla leaders, to 
resolve the military issues. He 
urged Dr Owen to reconvene 
the Malta conference, held at 
the end of January. 

The Zambian authorities have 
claimed that jets and helicop¬ 
ters were used in the recent 
attack across the Zambesi river, 
Mr Nkomo did not produce any 
evidence to substantiate his 
claim. Reuters reports. 

Salisbury, March 21.-—A 
transitional multiracial govern¬ 
ment designed to brine black 
rule in Rhodesia by the end 
of the year after almost a 
century of white supremacy was 
sworn in today. 

Leadership of the Govern¬ 
ment will rotate every four 
weeks, and today Mr Tan Smith, 
the Prime Minister, was chosen 
its first chairman after he and 
three black nationalist leaders 
drew lots. 

Mr Smith will be followed by 
Chief Jeremiah Chirau, the Rev 
Ndabaningi Bithole and Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa, in that order. 
Asked how the lots were drawn, 
Mr Smith said: “ Four pieces 
of paper.” 

The transitional government 
is charged with guiding the 
country to one-man, ons-voie 
elections and black majority 
rule by December 31. It was 
sworn in by the black Suffragan 
Anglican Bishop of Mashona- 
land, the Right Rev Patrick 
Murindagomo. 

The all-white Rhodesian Cabi¬ 
net met far the last time early 
today before handing over to 
the transitional regime, which 
will have a small black major¬ 
ity.—Reuter. 

Wgay- . ., , , , the Bidder of a political oppon- guage against his trial judges League in Uttar Pradesh,. Mr 
I am not afraid of death, ent. But be did give Mr and the generals who deposed Shujat Ullah .Khan, has .said- 

however I am not closing my Bakhtiar power of attorney. him last July. “This so-called that India should act to save' 
mind. The interest of the coon- Mr Bhutto’s letter declares elite stinks to "high heaven. It is Mr Bhhtta. 
tfy -15Mr Biuuto flatly: "I did not kiD that perversely pious and pompous So -far the Indian Govera- 
decJared. I will give you my man, my God is aware of it. I and operates on a philosophy has refused to comment, 
final answer (on whether to am big enough to admit if I had of you scratch my back and hn • the grounds ' the 
appeal) after ray wife and done it. That admission would I*H scratch yours.” sentence a Pakistani 
daughter meet me . have been less of an ordeal and Our DeJhi Correspondent domestic matter.. 

CJuna to loan Argentine officers discuss ! Shooting orders 
4,29m to for troops in 
Bangladesh plans for new regime Jakarta unrest 

Dacca. March 23.—-Bangla- From Our Correspondent There is agreement an three : Jakarta, March 23.-—-laden* 
desh with receive an interest- guenos Aires March 21 points: The junta of the three esian troops have been ordered 
free loan of about S29m from 1 ’ * J L_ -- J“- 
Ghina under an agreement 
signed here today by Mr Li 
Hsien-Nien, the Chinese Vice- 
Premier, at the end. of has 
four-day official visit to Dacca. 

Most of the. money will be 
used for a urea fertilizer pro- 
feet and a water conservancy 
scheme to irrigate 5,000 acres 
of land near Dacca. The 
remainder 'will be a commodity 
credit- The loan will be spent 
‘over seven years. 

An agreement on scientific 
and technological cooperation 
for the exchange of experts and 
experaze-between the two coun¬ 
tries was also signed.—-Agence 
France-Presse. • _ _ _ . 

| From Our Correspondent 

’ Buenos Aires, March 21 
The Argentine military junta 

has been holding discussions 
during the past week with all 
serving generals, admirals and 
air marshals on wbat is to 
happen after die'term of office 
the juntas set for itself expires 
in March next year. 

The discussions have centred 
on a working paper produced 
by the Army which follows a 
naval study on the subject. A 
similar paper is expected from 
the Air Force within the next 
month. The services are seeking 
to maintain a united front 
despite personal disagreements 
between the naval and military 
commanders in chief. 

There is agreement on three 
points: The junta of the three 
commanders in chief will be 
the ultimate authority to whom 
the President, as chief execu¬ 
tive, is responsible; the Presi¬ 
dent should not be a member 
of the junta as at present, but a 
retired officer; and a civilian 
movement should be formed to 
support the government in 
principle. 

Many points remain to be re¬ 
solved, however, among them 
the choice of the next Presi¬ 
dent; the exact division of 
responsibility between the Pre¬ 
sident and the military junta, 
the timing of the changes, and. 
whether or not the civilian 
movement should be a political 
party in the old style. 

! Shooting orders 
for troops in 
Jakarta unrest 

Jakarta, March 23.-—-Indon¬ 
esian troops have been ordered 
to fire on anyone trying to 
resist or escape arrest during 
disturbances in the city,- the 
Jakarta's garrison commander, 
Major-General Norman Sasono, 
said today. 

Thirty-five people have been 
arrested in the capital since 
the opening on March 31 of 
the People’s Congress, 

Sources said that in addition 
to a petrol bomb attack on the 
Sheraton Hotel, where many 
Congress delegates are staying, 
at least three taxis bad been 
badly damaged by petrol bombs. 

The Congress is expected to 
reelect President Suharto to 
a third term of office tomorrow. 
—Reuter. 

fraen.-of the subjects covered 
utSenor Peoli Was said to have 

discussed masers concern k»g 
-the' -forthcoming non-aligned 
summit ineeohg due to take 
place &; Havana. .. 
■ Senor : Peoii visited Dire 
Dawa,' one of the main bases 
from which Cuban forces oper¬ 
ated with the Ethiopian Army 
in retaking the Ogaden from 
the Somalis earlier this month. 

. The radio said he bad Talks 
with front-line commanders in 
the area-and-inspected some of 
the arms captured by the Ethio¬ 
pian forces. He said these con¬ 
firmed the involvement of Nato 
and other ""reactionary ” coun¬ 
tries in the Somali invasion of 
Ethiopia. 

Mr Richard Moose, Presi¬ 
dent Carter’s Assistant Secre¬ 
tly of State for African 
Affairs, was still in Mogadishu 
today, having extended his 
stay. He toured some develop¬ 
ment "projects - including the 

-- “•fcuw.eu flfttW 
mi Soviet and CubaS 
Ednopnm^forced nfoX 
Ogaden region. * 
Jt .was the first tbv 

fighting from ^ 
region, since, an tg 
offensive led by Cuba? 
routed Somali 
guerrilla For^;^"1" 
earlier this month. • • 

As a result of th- ke 
all regular Somali tJ* 
withdrawn from t£r 
but guerrilla leader* m 
carry on fighting to 
objective of ending fh 
rule in the ragfoE™ 

The guerrilla nei 
Dmab, published in Mm 
reported that the T? 
foras suffered beavv k 
the fighting near Gore,- 

Elm grant: Britain- 
a £lm grant to Somalia 
increasing its technical c 
tion programme to fot c 
Mrs Judith Bart i 
for Overseas Dew* 
announced yesterday. - 

Thanks to your get up and go, 
we offer more places in Europe 

to get up and go to. 
We fly to more international destina¬ 

tions inEurope from pur home base than any 
otherEuropean airline flies from theirs. 

And with good reason. 
Over the years, the initiative of the 

British businessman has taken him to markets 

that many ofhis European competitors have 
been slow to exploit 

So as British trade has grown sohas 
our route map. 

Today, flying to more than just die 
obvious places gives you a distinct edge. 

Because while your competitors are 
sitting around waiting for connections, 
you can already begetting down to business, 
having flown directly to your destination. 

When you travel to Europe, fly the ; 
flag and fed athomc. 

British Airways 58 European destinations from Heathrow. 

<KKKK1 
Air France48 European destinations horn Paris. 

4444 
4444 

KLM 46 European destinations from Amsterdam. 

4444 
0444444 

SAS 45 European destinations from Copenhagen. 

4 
Swissair39 European destinations frbm Zurich. 

Sabena 31 European destinations from Brussel s. 

Alitalia 27 European dest [nations from Rome. 

Iberia 23 European destinations from Madrid. 

jJtjpc. -jinnraiuortiH.-;. 

airways 
Well take more care of you 

Silent prayers at church 
walls in Addis Ababa 
Continued from page 1 He received no rep 

and sent-home. The. parents tur 
often are forbidden to mourn h ^ 
and to hold the traditional bas 00t ** 
mourning ceremonies. T-j * _ 

Apart from tie sub-district cornse^in ^ 
prisons, there are the big gov- ffJ?*' 
eminent jails. They are being 
filled indiscriminately with yic- S J 

S. Evei^^tUSthed^cS JSde^fr 

asSSISrS 
i11!^ TSajjg- ssKsysr “ i 
publicly du*. Ahum 100 or 150 j” ^ 

P£?^SF'da*liaib',C■ ESTdSUSd'S'S 

-."KSbssis ESSf 
£ssms;S:Sr Their officials ore driven in 

. limousines past ’ these corpses, m^t °a 
they hear the sfaootitS^ami if! 
then they go ^ndrinking ' 
wfalskv at navies ideological deanmee 
Tfe? 'opinion here P8*™ g the churl* se 

is that the Rtmsians are forcing n-c^?S^h!sus?*l?‘ 
the Ethiopians do kill their ^ 
countrymen. They have been £?atra^ Intelligewe 
told that only by red terror °Pen it and find, 
can the will of the people be WI^ . 
broken "and all be forced to 
become oonumnrists. Some Mothers are dement 
have been broken, but many 1S- 
more have become mentally .?* 1Lf; ® 
deranged ■ hon of all the senses 

Tbe talk of a non-political ^uestimi: when will i; 
church- must seem utterly 
absurd in the face of the hor- 5°^ ** PIaced a ^ 
rors committed here. Such talk d0“*- .... . - - 
is a ski against the Holy Ghost. „ jM**,.?100", “ “e s 

We hear shots; we see and thick like 01L It does 
hear at regular intervals, the appear. At times a n 
huge Russian freight aircraft, appear next to a cw 
Some people whisper to me log: Sorry, this kfli 
that in their sub district 300 due to a mistaken Idem 
young people were arrested Some priests of th 
last night, perhaps 80- in dox Church are trying 
another sub-district. But to terms with the re? 
nobody dares to say that aloud. to make arrangements 

In one family, father, mother red terror. The .. 
and all the older children were wants (he church and 
arrested, but three small mic authorities to cc 
children, under the age of six seminar to determine 
were left behind. None of the Tect political orientatto 
neighbours dares to take care A priest called Solon 
of them as this would amount is responsible for SI 
to a death sentence. To help vince, has volunteered 
these children would be an act vene such a conference 
of Christian compassion; yet it Everybody knows a 
would aiso be a political act of means: the leaders 

wrested Some priests of th 
80 in dox Church are trying 

But to terms with the ref 
aloud. to make arrangements 

r-wj 

daring. church are to learn 1 
Passing Mexico Square we Leninism and to agree 

see three corpses" and much is their duty to condon 
blood. Next to the corpses are explain foe measures 
the usual notes. As we reach government and to apt 
the church people touch the red terror and the 
church walls with their lips, nation of the Somalis, 
hands anti foreheads—and pray Mr Solomon and one 
silently. colleague of his, Mr 

After, the. service a friend- Shafi, were in Moscow 
told me that ,hi$ daughter was at the great peace. ■ 
arrested last Friday. Three representing the Chna 
hundred people were thrown Muslims of Ethiopia 
into foe district jail that night. Visitors who come * 
They had to sit on the bare leave quickly can ne 
floor. If anyone dozed' oft he out what is really haPl 
was immediately assaulted and - "When the present 
called anarchist, feudalist, and state had killed thro 
exploiter of the people. Of the predecessors and utei 
300 no fewer than 56. were to his fellow-cbainn 
eventually taken away and, shot newspapers had to » 
in the streets. nel Ainaf u had to die 

The sermon in foe churches he put foe Ecbi‘>Pjar 
should be about those violent above ideology; he * 
deaths which. everyone sees in well-being of the P®? 
foe streets—but who dares? highly than the apph 
When I returned from foe ser- scientific socialism, 
vice fo foe afternoon I saw at The tortures resort 
many doors and gates, large the sub-districts are 
posters reading "Hie Red Ter- The methods and tr 
ror shall flourish Woe to an system • have been ta* 
owner who dares to remove a from Eastern Europe 
poster which In fact announces ticularly East G®nn* 
his own impending murder. . secret security office ^ 

The imam at the great mqs-. general from the 
que was bit and fell to foe Democratic Republic, 
ground seemingly dead. But The recruitment of 
later he recovered. When foe sants for war on_ rv 
Military Government heard of bas produced famine 
oms they invited him and order. Universiry tone 
expressed regret. He was told: students were rranspt 

Is it not. terrible thar anar- terday to the harve- 
diists should have stormed Awash valley, 
your mosque and killed so When the iesson ot 
many innocent people ? church lasr Sunday,j 

The old imam replied: “In collapsed in the refl 
our district there are- no and started i 
anarchists. You have done this. There was hardly j 
but why? There were only that church who * 
poor and simple people in foe have wanted t° v; 
mosque standing there with' crying—for a son or^ 
foe Koran in fo«r hand. We or.a father or a daiq 
prayed for rain and for bread, mother, for all fow 
yet you have killed 50 of them, thousands who have; 
Why?” tured and killed. 
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Author fears 
for Soviet 
citizenship if 
he travels 
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ifl J'idiJ rain forces fanners to move their cattle to high ground in New South Wales- 
■r ■- •-■<!?■, “i - - - ‘ - ■ •-• 

^ C ' _ _ . M .• :• 

Jw 800 made homeless as floodwaters invade towns 
n*i,i J77=sio3Ui1'- i2«r Correspondent '. "One man drowned oyinx io near Parramatta, a suburb of town of Nowra, nearly 

Fjl- tJy:XW.. W^rch 21 PMfilA a uMman fivuir a aiu»p .Qtw9nnu faittiliM ham hoon atopt % %'Wr *wxuu ax. rescue a woman iraar a rarer 
. .. „ iLj.1 rainfall in parti of near Canberra, and another was 

• ■■-■ - U'-Lu. -r--!_j _ n._ u_i. 

One man drowned trying .to near Parramatta, a suburb of town of Nowra, nearly 200 
rescue a woman from- a river Sydney. families hare been evacuated 
near Canberra, and another was Camden, a town south of and a state of emergency has 
cfectrocured at Port Macquarie. Sydney, in surrounded by swirl- been declared, 
north of Sydney, while raping infi floodwotw, with more than The town of Robertson bad 
a nun escape from hi* flooded 40 houses and rwc hotels under one of the heaviest falls in the 
house. A young couple have . water.: On the south coast of state—36in over the four days ,7,^'profile. More than 800 house. A voting couple have .water.: On the south coast of state—36in over the four d 

. tjv ^trerc left homeless.-. betn found drowned in a car New South Wales, round the of the storm. 
!?n’; :---:-i-:—----:-—---;- 

“ Hb forged Yugoslav trial of pro-Soviet exile 
r* ** J 0fS St Oft •' From Dessa Treroan .period, of 20 years beginning Mr Perovic admitted be 

a # s , # Belgrade, March 21 with his escape, to Albania with the chief ideologist and or 

i perwa 
_’v‘ ~:’Jr3 

‘ISpra. March rr.~-Tht __ _ _ ,iv _ __ 
tcret police, the KGS, susunur, goes on trial tomorrow ciwdwted a~co~nspiracy*agsebiVt seat him to the West. 

Ht?. Psychiatric report on on charges of plotting to over- th* Titoist regime culminating * Another Yugoslav pro-Soviet 
vnsfwfcut General Pyutr throw rfae flowenune^ with the in on abortive attempt to set- exile. Mr Vhdo Dapccvic, also 
thtfcto in . lu/0 so raey intent of_ bringing Yugoslavia ^ ^ aii^t Communist party disappeared in similar circum- 
i^nfiue inm in a-^speaal uito the Soviet block. in Yugoslavia in 1974. ' stances From a hotel in Bucha- 
$ atr: r^u*ee P*ycmatnst if convicted he faces the' , The attempt failed and 1* rest three years ago. He later 

Tut- u”uy- ; death penalty, though -such > people who had attended a accused the Yugoslav police of 
napln Novikov, a leading sentence is usually commuted meeting ar which Mr Perovic,’ kidnapping him. He was sen- 
T-y’itfdeacrist who fled to immediately to 20 years'-.than still living in the Soviet tcnced to 20 years* imprison- 
jJ’-' Jast July, accused the fagpriamment. Union, was elected secretary- merit on charges similar to 

From Dessa Tremao . - period, of 20 years beginning Mr Perovic admitted being 
Bebcrade Marcb 21 wirii his escape to Albania with the chief ideologist and orga- 

mf : ■ Mr MPeta Perovic. a leading tMs 
1,1 Yugoslav mule; who was kid- ^ Sovi etUnion frmn Y|J8°s,av ^sts. to rf,eJx*™* 

TJie napped In' Switzerland last ifc«.e he is alleged to have Urnon,. the Soviet, ewbormes 
he KGB, swtmunr, goes on trial tomorrow ewdneted a conspiracy against. s™* hwuo the West. 

.•■■'•S'? Moscow, March 21.— 
• - • • I Vladimir Voinovich. the 

, Russian novelist, said today that 
■ * j he was refusing invicatians to 

■ '*■' .V 1 lecture in the West because he 
. - J * feared to lose his Soviet 
-citizenship if he left the coun- 

m; try-. Be was expelled from the 
wWriters’ Union in W74. 

. / 2 t ' Mr Voinovich, whose sariri- 
1 • * ;. cal novel on wartime Russia, 

•' The Adventures of Private 
Chon km, has woo criticai praise 

- ‘ ’sTr. - in the West, said that he had 
.1• . c intended to apply for permit 

-. >- sion to make a visit abroad but 
' would not now do so. 

: Be had made riiis decision 
’’ after the Soviet Government 

•. -recently deprived Mstislav 
• ‘ - ‘ Rostropovich, the cellfst, his 

Vishnevskaya, the, 
'* 1 -s‘ --J singer, and former Genera} 
' *3?• • Pyotr Grigorenko of their 

■ ■ - SSr- chizensbip while they were in , 
- v ^ ’ the West. ! 

Mr Voinovich said in a state¬ 
ment made available to Western 
journalists: "I have under- 

rqfl a tf*d\ixrnc stood that any crip of my own 
.AUC Iv TTlio would be the same as voluntary 

exile and therefore I am 
iwn of Nowra, nearly 200 changing my previous plans.” 
milies have been evacuated He has invitations from the 
id a state of emergency has American Pen Club, Columbia 
!*n declared. University, the universities of 
The town of Robemon bad Wisconsin and Missouri, the 
ic of the heavies* falls in the British National Book League, 
ate-36in over the four days the Georges Pompidou Centre 
tn® storm* in Paris and the Bavarian Fine 

,——. —■■ .•■-.■■■ Arts Academy. 
9 Mr Volinovich today issued 

vri at AVI IA a <»py oF a letter he had written 
fVImil l3Xlll^ 10 Mr Nikolai Shchelobov. the 
▼ VA.11V Minister oF the Interior, saying 

“r bd“ “SS 'SStae'^d 
e chief ideologist and orga- told his father last month that 
ter of this attempt. After he was missing from home and 
jgoslav prorests to the Soviet Feared dead. Two weeks after 

Fivestar guests 
stay at The Gloucester for 
the secretarial services. 

Good secretaries are worth their weigh! In 
gold. And the Ghmeesterknon's this. 

So do fivestar guests. Which is why, when 
they ask us for help with their business problems, 
they get a fay. efficient service. 

For the Gloucester is a near deluxe hotel 
that offers all the modern business facilities a five* 
star guest will need. (Indudiofl first class 
secretaries, photocopying an da tdex machine 
capable Of sending photographs, graphs and 
drawings). 

All the rooms and suites have air 
conditioning, direct dial telephone, colour 

idevision, separate dressing room, private bath 
and shower. 

An antique shop, travel, theatre and car hire 
services are on the spot 

We also have two restaurants, the Master 
Carver and theAppleyard Cafe, and Le Chateau 
wine bar and the Meme-go-Downereal ale oar. 

As we are only minutes from the West End 
and just across the road from the West 
London Air Terminal and newHeathnwr 
tube link, a better situated hold is hard to 

To become a fivestar guest ring the 
hotel or Rank Holds Central 
Reservations Office: 0*262 2893. 

Union,. the Soviet, authorities hearing this his mother, who 
seat him 10 the West. had been ill, died. 

Another Yugoslav pro-Soviet Mr Vomovich said that the 
txile. Mr Vlado Dapccvic. also police had also told his rela- 

refugee psychiatrist if convicted he faces tbe 
'fit"today. 

tires in ocher parts of the 
country die same story. 

Moscow police knew he was 

aap.n Novikov, a Tendmg sentence is u 
sot- T-JJtycbiatrist who fled to immediately 

““. (x:~g 7^: Jast July, accused the imprisonment. 
„\m~ ■•■o- ur'jvsaematicaJJv misusing The indict 
“-r.unc?. 1 v-tr +n oef ‘ riH nf.*d«iB«. 

accused the Yugoslav police of alive and well because they had 
kidnapping him. He was sen- been to his home to question 

The Gloucester 
Harrington Gardens, London SW7 4LH 

Tel: 0*373 6030 Tekac 917505 

Hank ^ Hotels-the hotels for five-star guests. 

, “-s'-nca. ■JIifcsr to Sfit''rid of disst- 
The indictment* covers- 

Union, was elected secretary- merit on charges sum! 
general, were arrested those faced by Mr Perovic. 

him on his income at the time 
he wa9 said to be missing, die 
letter said.—Reuter. 

Freed S African editor 
-^Ytumaxine, pubhshed in • 

given new jiaper 
Sypboda of. 

.r,, ssntA 

. p^s Premier 

..V-2 *$tmsk L. . *. 

From Eric Marsden early tins i 
Johannesburg. March 21 held include 
-Mr Percy Qebpza, who was Aggrey Kba 

released two weeks ago after of the Weeki 
six months in detention without The Post, 
trial, is t» become editor next paper, inaug 
month of the Transvaal editions edition to fi 

riy tins month. Those still 
W include, ins colleague, Mr 
jgrey Ktoaste, who was editor 
the Weekend. World. 

The Post, a Durbac news- 
per, inaugurated a Transvaal 
ition to fiH The gap left by 

;.-;r:vi'sS ^air^ctims 
Mardi”2L—Mr Tafc 

’-r- - -—“a 

['llwP- The Post and the Weekend The World. It and its Sunday 
l_BY'y.’ Potty-. . verrioa are produced‘in the 

These are the newspapers offices vacated Try The World f VlCtimS which have taken .over much and have .retained some of the 
. of dte readership of The World, features of the ’banned news- 

i 2L—-Mr Mceo the Johannesburg daily news- . p«par.: 
-Japanese Prime paper which Mr Qoboza was ' Mr Qoboza, who was released 
TS former Cabi- editing when he was arrestied on - , by order of Mr James Kruger, 

me Minister <rf Justice, was ’~^iIer* *^e ^eing accused. October 19 last year. *. • the Minister of Jxastice, was 
'“wfer and attempted mur- The World remains', banned told that no condations have 

■■ - feflhig' to stop the and last November its registra* been set for bus freedom. Mr 
merenrs-powomng, tion as a newspaper lapsed- Kruger added, however, that 

lai- finamqta disease This means that -if. the ban on . he could gwe no guarantee that 
_ % of-'14 victims of the the newspaper was lifted Its Mr Qoboza would he immune 

'--rir'.Ued the suit with the proprietors woidd he liatte for from fnrtlMr actinn against him. 
"Esttict pubHc prbsecu' a deposit of up tt> £12,000 to ro- . Before the banning of The 

’.fHsfcyesterd^r.V register it. ■ World Mr Qcbom was called 

Some facts about Vickers. 
What we make.Where we 
sell. And why we succeed. 

£75-7 
fiu-7 

SjEstiict pubHc prosecu- a deposit of up to £12,000 * 
yesterday.V register if. 

- ^* -imip said that the Mr Qoboza was one of sc 
n£Welfare Ministry SO, prominent black lea 
-j?. * nowledged in July, derained last October. 3 

lie waste from the others were freed, with 
r;ss4 plant oS Chisso Che- -——~ - ■■■— -- 

IS'^^Sy^roncSa- Ch^nDRH Htifl 
TKi=Mmajnata Bay. But - 

'?■£' hkdy to. ' 
visit N Korea 

a deposit of up OO E12.000 to ro- Before &e: banning of The 
register it. - World Mr Qcbom was called 

Mr Qoboza was one of about in by -Mr Vorster, the Prime 
50. prominent black leaders Minister and Mr Kroger and 
detained last October. Nine fold his newspaper was propa- 
othexs were freed witfa him gating violence. 

“;:r;-y . products include 
— , ‘ * rnATPiim_A aAnri> mercury.—Agence I Peking, March 21.—Cbaarmap 

Cambodia troops 
accused of 
mass MKings 

Hongkong, March 2L— 
Hda Kuchfeng .is likely to virit Hundreds of Cambodian troops 
North .lOwea _next . iwmtii, w,,.,. in fleitfiti! arminrl 
sources smd in Pek 

It would be Mr 
i'today, 
m first 

were kflled in fighting around 
life -coastal town of Ha Tien 
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■ *a.II [illj Hill 

Our Main U.K. Sales Areas. 
Jh 1977. weoantlnacd to whitfc outstanding result in such 
important product urr^ as eiijuiK^Ong. printing pirnes and 
snppflcs through Kowson-Algrnphy. office equipnient 
through Roocot'lckcrs and OflaraeEnRtnecring. 

Bcport 20 
omen _■ 
Medved « 
fmiffion I 

Our Export Orders. 
Vidorsexports from the IUC. have risen dramatical^ and w 
have moved higher and higher in the export league. Export 
orders taken in 19,, were almost double those received in 
197b. 

Our Strength. 
Our financial strength is based on nsing our technical abilities 
to devekp our profitable busineses. 

journey abroad , and tite- first and, the town of Bndop north 
by a party duurman since Man of Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) 
Tse^twng. attended the fortieth Hanoi radio reported tonight 
anniversary edebratyns of the u ^ Cambodian 
Russran revolution m Moscow -j,- - . 
in November, 19S7. . swdiers of having massacred 

President Kim U Sung, of hundreds of Vietnamese dvil- 
’ North. Korea, -last paid an ions, mostly old people, woonen 
official visit to Peking in May, and children. 
1975. 

China has been pursuing a 
more active 'foreign policy over 
the past year. Mr Li HsieB-nien, 

- A Vietnamese survivor esti¬ 
mated that 90 per cent.of the 
300 inhabitants of the hamlet 

a Deputy Prime Minister, in Kien Ciang province had 
returned txxlay from a visit to been massacred. The radio said 
Bangladesh after previously even 
spending five days in the ___ i.m«» 
Phaippines. - - 

Mr Tehg Hsiao^ping, die rresse* 
Deputy Prime Minister, visited - 
Burma and Nepal in January Tumwi’c* 
and February. IwOnH, 

A number of Chinese delega- - Bogota, Ms 

new-born babies 
— Agence France- 
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Tarrorist raid 
A number of Chinese delegar Bogota, March 21^—Terrorists 

does are expected to -travel with sub-macbme guns overran 
abroad in the next few months, a town in northern Colombia, 
Sources said that Deputy Prime killing a poticemaa and malting 
Ministers would " visit West off into the surrounding lulls 
Europe, and possibly Africa tins wish arms, medtoai drugs and 
y ear outer. - • money. ... 

Polish woman sails round 
the world single handed 

. World Office Equipment Sales. 
Ronco Vickers sdk Dire limusand (fiflcrait office products in 
60 countries dud the new H4^.milhon rebuikfingalRomlbnl 
<hieto beoampttted ihb yeur wiD give stiB greater export 
capability. 

Expansion in Printing Products. 
Increasing world demand for lkntv)n-.\Igniphy Giluigraphfc- 
priaUng plain* in 90 countries h»s led to the pki.nning or a 
multi-BiiUon puund protect ut heeds, with nw production 
and research ChHibra. 
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■ Warsawr. March 2L—A 
Polidt yachts.'troiaan. has 

.become tito first woman to sail 
single-handed'round the world, 
the sews agency -PAP reported 
today. 

Mrs'. Krystyna * Chojnowska- 
Lidtiemcz, who is 41, and a 
sfaipbuildiiig ehgiBeer, com¬ 
pleted .her- voyage in just 
under two yeans, on board the 
32ft yacht Mazurek. *: • 

She ■ was - ahead,- of* Miss 
Naomi James- of. Brifafri and 
MUe; Brigitte OOdry of France, 
who «eJ both anempting a 
similar feat. • 

Mrs Lidtiewicz was expected.. 
in l^s Palmas in , tiie Canary 
Jskndi in three or: fb»ir weeks. 
She * toM PAP>. 1Jr ’ radio: 
“There - were .times when I • 

. riuM®ht_ I. would never manage 
it; hot noWh is all orerr" :. . 

r .She was feared .mtajug. In 
me -Atlantic for more than a 

I montit -until. wade contact 
with Polish- Antarctic station 
an Maa*di 3 or 4- She'left Cape . 
Towa on vtbe fitial leg ;of her.. 
vojfese on.Febnaxy 5.' - 

Her voyage round the-world 
was complete when she crossed 
her outward route about 1,600 
miles south-west’ of rite Canary 
islands. 
. She said that ^he last pert of 

Her jontraegr. to .Las Palnias 
would be "lDce a stroll ” and 
added :.*T think 1‘cia do witii- 
out sailing, 'for1 .some, time i 
B0W.“\ ... 

Mrs Lisksewicz sailed shore; 
than 28,500' miles crossing the ! 
Adqnric» the Panama'. Canal, 
the Pacific; to Australia, the. 
Indian Ocean-to South Africa 
and then-turning north to the 
Canaries.- . . 

.Miss Junes, on board 
Express Crusader *. and Mile 
Girary,..on board Gea, both 
have some way to go in their 
attempts ro : sail; round the 

iworld. 
. .Mrs Uskiewiez had■; kidney 
trouble best year and / badvto 
ondQrgo.two weeks of JwSiHtal 
treatment'in. Australia- Born ia 
Wa«aw she began sailing. at 
school and received, a.captain's 
cmificate in 1966^—Reuter. 

Sales Success in Tough Markets. 
Vickers ifcveiup-; udvunced itrw product, fix- Umannu'.s needs, 
and srlls thou throuphuui tbc norkL Saks isuxcer* fir 
m.-ubdms, Mcwd aretlysers and mKroutopes. haw been 
aditfv i\l tn «n-h rompeliiii l- markets as IS.A and Japan. 

Engineers to the World. 
flafe of hlfibtipeed bofltoiB plant iftHun^TIT. u dy-najDanirtrr 
tolluruw ndiway wortshup to Hong k'i aq; at kI met jI 
deaxatiTlBrre-.5Kli>E*iUli Aimiu'.u all cunlrtbirted ta 
Yriuen engintwtng sucase. dtruu^biiui the war Id. 

The achie\ments of the Vickers Group 
are firmly based on Durability to know the 
tilings we do well and then go out and sell 
them throughout the world. 

As we have'buiit our sales successes on 
strength so we continue to build new' plant to 
meet future needs. 

A new £4£ million plant at Romford for 
Roneo Vickers, A planned multi-million 
pound expansion for Howson-Algraphy. The 

For farther farts about Vtdkcn »toe la the wUn» *hwm. 

O^rore Engineering. 
ITdisrs are wntd leadm in undcnca engineering and are 
noh* working on tw dutuaiury- neu lediruqius tn help oil and 
ga» exploration tn degpar and more hostile unters. 

rebuilding of Michell Bearings facilities at 
Newcastle which have been followed by sales 
against some of the toughest competition in 
theworld- 

Now that our shipbuilding and aircraft 
interests have passed into other hands, to join 
long-nationalised steebnaking interests, there 
is plenty to keep the Vickers Group busy. We 
are well accustomed to standing on our own 
feet and financing our new developments 

Our Future is Building on Success. 
At rvery stage of Us ita'efopmcnl \Tdters have come up with 
the new techniques to mat tomorrow s needs. Building on 
strength will go on providing the answers to customers 
problems. • 

from the success of our achievements, 
indeed Vickers is the only company in 

Britain which has been three times national¬ 
ised and is still going strong. 

Building on strength. 
VkAen Lamed Wker-Hau* -MdSunL London SW1P4RA 



PARLIAMENT, March 21,1978, 

N Sea oil revenues to be used for industrial and energy mvestment as well as tax cuts 
IkiU'C of Common*; 
The Government intended that the 
r -venues from North Sea oil 
should be used In four mala areas, 
i:;i Prime Minister said in a state- 
-icnr on the White Paper, The 
Uiclicng: nf North Sea Oil. 

These four arc: industrial invest- 
rrmt: funds to develop energy 
■.onvcrvaUcn; reduction in the 
L-.vIs of personal taxation ; and the 
improvement of certain essential 
.zrvfces- 
r.ir James Callaghan (Cardiff, 
.'yuth-East, Lab) said—I thank all 
those whose research work, tcch- 
.‘ulogy, stall, and enterprise, often 
carried out in hazardous condl- 
ii jrx. have made this great new 
resource available to our country. 

The purpose of the White Paper 
is to give Parliament and the 
country an account of this new 
resource, its consequences for the 
economy and how the Government 
believe that it should be used- 

The development oF North Sea 
oil has given us a new industry— 
Tie offshore oil industry—which 
he'- brought more than 100,000 new 
roh>. including some 60,000 to 

I and. This industry- is now 
!*?-&; nninq to build on the success 
..if British technology in the North 
i-.M hv pursuing similar outlets in 
other "parts of the world, where 
there ise evidence that countries 
•>re interested in buying the 
Technology and expertise that this 
i:smv British industry can offer. 

North Sea oil trill make Britain 
independent of Imported energy 
for the next decade or more. The 
r.tc at which It is pumped ashore 
v;(( help determine the time the oil 
-rill last. Agreements already made 
M-.-vern this policy for tbe next few 
years, but there will be important 
decisions to be taken to determine 
depletion policies of the 19S0s and 
i?*os. 

The oil will Increase Britain's 
resources in three ways. It will 
increase our national income by 
cb’ut £6,000m a year by the mid- 
ivSfH. Second, it will help our 
b.ilance of payments by about 

£2,000(1! to £9,000m a year by the 
mid-1980s. 

Third, thanks to the action taken 
by the present Government to off¬ 
set the effect of the policy we 
found on coming Into office under 
which a high proportion of oil is in 
the hands of overseas-owned com¬ 
panies, it will In future add sub- 
santiailv ro the national revenue 
Tbe estimate is that total revenue 
yield from the North Sea, Includ¬ 
ing gas. win approach £4,000m a 
year by the Mid-1980s. 

In considering bow -best these 
benefits should be used, the Gov¬ 
ernment have been conscious 
above all that the oil is a valuable 
but temporary 'bonus.' It will last 
for many vears but not indefinite¬ 
ly. Our objective is that when tbe 
yield begins to decline the British 
economy and British society -will 
have been strengthened by its use 
and rot weakened. 

The Government’s conclusion is 
that the.benefits should be concen¬ 
trated in four main areas. 

First, there will be more 
resources for industrial investment 
to reequip our industries, so that 
they can meet the competition of 
the" next two decades and create 
new jobs. The full value of such 
□ew investment will only be rea¬ 
lized if it is coupled with higher 
productivity to enable ns to com¬ 
pete successfully in the world. 

The Government have an impor¬ 
tant role to play through tbe sys¬ 
tem oF investment incentives, 
selective assistance, and the work 
of the National Enterprise Board 
and development agencies. 
(Conservative interruptions and 
Labour cheers.) 

Most of the new investment will 
be financed by industry itself 
through the renewed confidence 
that will lesult from greater econo¬ 
mic stability so maintaining a 
steady and consistent growth hi tbe 
economy. 

Second, we shall increase the 
funds devoted to energy conservat¬ 
ion and to new energy 
investment—our immensely valu¬ 

able- coal reserves, midear and 
other resources—to be ready for 
the time when the flow of oil 
diminishes. 

Third, the Government will 
rqduc.c the level of personal taxa¬ 
tion so as to increase take-home 
pay and work incentives. 

Fourth, we -vriti improve the 
standard of certain essential ser¬ 
vices ; rebuild the inner cities, 
train and retrain more people to 
gqujp them with the necessary 
industrial skills,' ami improve our 
social services. 

The Government very .carefully 
considered a proposal to create a 
separate fund Cor Nortii Sea' ofl 
revenues and expenditure. On the 
surface it is an attractive idea but 
for the reasons explained in the 
White Paper we conclude that 
separating and identifying the pub¬ 
lic spending or the tax reliefs spe¬ 
cifically made possible by North 
Sea oil. 

The Government wifi, however, 
present to Parliament an annual 
progress report showing how tbe 
priorities set out in the White 
thare is no satisfactory way of 

To sum up, the Government's 
purpose is to use tbe proceeds of 
North Sea oil to. strengthen the 
country’s industrial and soda! 
base, and to bring to fuDHlment 
tlie notional recovery that -has. 
already begun. (Labour cheers.) 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley, 
C)—Tbe White Paper is Called The 
Challenge of North Seen Oil and 
(he real challenge is not in spend¬ 
ing the proceeds but in exploring 
for the oil, producing ft, and 
bringing it ashore. That Is a task 
vvhic has been completed almost 
exclusively by private enterprise. 
(Conservative cheers and Labour 
laughter.) 
five cheers and Labour laugh ter.) 

Mr Callaghan takes an unnecess¬ 
ary swipe at overseas companies 
helping in that process. Without 
their technology the Prime Minis¬ 
ter would probably tux be In a 

position to be making this state¬ 
ment about" how the revenue is to 
be Spent. . If other countries made 
the same'strictures on: BP a& Mr 
Callaghan has made on ocher com¬ 
panies, this country would be the 
poorer far-it. (Labour interrup¬ 
tions.) I am standing up for BP, 
; Secondly, this document states 
again - arguments and courses dr 

Batmen tby Sir Geoffrey Howe 
(East Surrey. C) that he wants to- 
sell off tbe shares ? 

We do not take the view- that 
expenditure of the proceeds should 
b ewholly by cuts in taxation. I am 
interested that Mrs Thatcher takes 
that view. 

I believe that it wiH .be regarded 

He Enoch Powell (South Down, 
UU}—Would he confirm the esti¬ 
mate made by the Government in 
the expenditure White Paper that 
North Sea 'oil wfH account for 
approximately -1 per cent of the 
anticipated increase In revenues 
during file next three years * 
Mr - Callaghan—During the 

We have increased the amount shontid - be-igww ‘^LL.' ■ 
,t on defence by 3 per cent for * redactions-: 

*Je next year. ' • —1 
Mr Peter Walker (Worcester, O— Jtttag- 
- Of nford will be 

tbetr by-election JP"? wLiE 
Tbe electors 
distressed that 
came 
the _ 

_ _ ness Slaughter.,_ 
S M tinprudtnrt only t omake cats la three years he might be right, but 1 revenues from North Sea oil are in 
wi° ^ already been luxation when we should clearly was basing mvseffoa the middle of 378" only equivalent toope third- -JSL-. 
■well rehearsed- . -rovide additional , resources to SKtSKHw asked to look of the Increase in the public seggr. 

nd he new energy intwtimao. as Sadintixese maitera. health Mil, one quarter of the - uF<xr-£ 
The «£Ti have are that by .revised, public swtor^bwrow^ uSmSSW^*$*?, 

1980 itwffl increase our national requirement and about equal ta the 

'well rehearsed. . 
Only one choice faces (he British 

Government—whether the. extra 
revenues are spent by the decision 
of the Government and Whitehall 
or according to'the wishes of the 
people, by cuts ia taxation. 

we beUeve that the Don’s share 
could go by cuts in taxation and' 
■that people will decide how to 
spend or to save their money. 

■That, we think, will contribute 
to greater profits of British com¬ 
panies. If we- get profits, we shall 
get investment; if we get invest¬ 
ment, we shall get Jobs. 

Finally, as Mr Callaghan refers 
to recovery already begun, accord¬ 
ing to figures published yesterday, 
production. of manufacturing com¬ 
panies was lower at the end of 1977 
than- at the end of 1976. 
Mr Callaghan—Mrs Thatcher cor¬ 
rectly referred to the efforts which 
have been made in exploring and 
bringing the oil ashore. That is 
why I began by thanking all of 
them. These are ^-eat efforts by 
private enterprises. ■ Private enter¬ 
prise has played a great part in this 
initiative, but that, is no reason tn 
use it as1 a stick to bear the Govern¬ 
ment. 

We have made efforts to ensure 

we must do when the MI runs out, 
and that therevril be substantial 
feellnginthecoumrythatitis 
right to refurbish our social febric 
i acouding rebuilding. oar great 
cities. 

In tbe courts there 'is a much 
better under;binding tints has been 
shown by Mrs Thatcher of thd 
need both to cat taxation with a 
proper balance of public expend¬ 
iture. 

As to her point about levels of 
production, from the beginning of 
1973 to the beginning of 1974 
production under her Government 
was.'cot substantially. . . . 
Mr David Steel .eader pf tje 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L)—Ope of the most 
important sections of the White 
Paper fw that which acknowledges 
that we have not made the most 
effective and efficient use of man¬ 
power and material resources in 
postwar years. 

North Sea oil resources provide 
only a breathing space and nor a 
cure-all to the problems which are 
Internal like trader-investment and 
overmanning. We must use the 

sensibly 
return, but not an excessive reruns 
on their investment; a return suffi¬ 
cient to. satisfy shareholders and. 
provide for new' investment, but 
not the' return that they would 
have bad if we bad'not introduced 
petroleum revenue tax which 
would . have left far too much 
revenue in their hands. 

1 am delighted that Mrs Thatcher 
should stand up for BP, BUT HOW 
DOES' she reconcile that with' the 

income by about 3 per cent, that 
by 1980 the effect on tbe balance of 
payments - will be . equivalent to 
about an taMase of 12 percent in 
exports to volume. That Is pretty, 
substantial, and tbe revenue yield 
would be about 5-per cent by the 
middle 1980s of tbe revenue that 
we are now securing. ; - * 

Mr Maurice Macmfllan (Farnhanu 
C)—He referred to the need for 
imfiis&ial investment^ and in¬ 
creased productivity. This implies 
a movement of labour krto service 
fnthzstries. * — 

Would he accept that be.has not 
made any reference id the poten¬ 
tial use of any extra -wealth of tbe 
North Sea to be put to the defence 
of this country ad the .expansion 
of our defence industries ?. , 
Mr Callaghan—The labour force 
has grown substantially during the 
1970s and will continue to grow at 
tbe rate of about 170,000 a year. 
The rationalization of a number of 
our state industries is resulting in 
them slimming rather than taking 
on labour. 

This leads to two conclusions. 
First, we should encourage small 
firms as is the Government's 
policy, and measures being. taken 
are beginning to show results, and, 
second, there wiH be more of a 
movement into service industries. 

It stiD follows that it is impor- . 
taut to restructure, modernize and 

_ regenerate our basic' mannfactnr- 
repo’rt so that we can "see whether* lug industries to meet tbe chal- 
the priorities.ar ecorrect or not. lenges from overseas. 

about. 
MrgqpiiatfTkk 

meat, Jits Thatcher Jitosgi 
s- 4y denaotifig -.'tteKanT 
eybe spentOttlwES.:?^ 

iTdrement and about equal to the. 
oC two nationalized indus¬ 

tries? : 
Mr Calla^haa—^ am sot sure what 
ie ..warn® me. to conclude' from 
-that. . • • - ’ ' 
‘A Conservative MP—You are. in a 
mess. . • • - • . - __ _ 
Mr -- Callaghan—Tbe questioneduefiSS' 
seemed-to me to-demonstrate-what ^'4/1 
T was saying, that it is a useful .. . Callaghan—Baa- the <W 
bonus and it is not going to solve.ittoU-Mke an offlaaTateg: 
our problems: If -that is what Mr * ,6utetaWiar~3iS 
Walker has in mind, I agree. between us:m that 
Mrs Margaret. Bain (East - Dun- * the 
bartooshireT Scot Natl—Against ,®jd IQ Use <a 
the badegnmnd of .19LW» unem- <Cowerv^ve dwas.fr iftaf- 
rildved in Scotfand and 30 per cent 1^ .official-gpofeesnieh mJ3 

gagFSdassart 
better future economy. 
Mr Callaghan—The. emphasis or 
the White Paper is that titis wel¬ 
come and additional resource pro- 
rides: no more than a breaming 
space; I hope that the priorities 
that the nation will choose, under 
the guidance of Parliamem year by 
year, can be reviewed in the annual 

in Sco'fiand.and 30 per 
ige ' in tbe manufacturing . 

base, there will be bitter disap¬ 
pointment in Scotland that there is 
no special on fund to be set up as 
was part of-the Labour Party man-" 
ifes«>- 
Mr Callaghan—That is the stand¬ 
ard formula of tbe Scottish 
National Party-. 
Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen, 
North, Lab)—We weicome-tift-em¬ 
phasis on using the revenue from 
tbe oil to improve the future pros¬ 
pects of industry. DOea not that 
contrast with the views of Mrs 
Thatcher -and the SNP 'who - are 
only concerned . with seeing that 
their Maids get their shoots in the 
trough quickly and early ? - 
Mr Callaghan—It is true that the 
country wants us to look-ahead 
and would not acceprtbe view of 
tbe Opposition that the profits 

sssssssassi' country. . 
I am sure the country wto-sa 

that that-would be 43u«»m! 
prudent when the oil fe ilta! 
and it would only rafie m3? 

of life *r a-teSS. 
could not permanently 
S? (Gosport? 
Tbe oil should be -re&nsL 
capital mid not spent as'teem 
Mk Callaghan—I Kxadd or' 
^ie^eejnore^ .hte 
rhat of his friends on theft 
tkm Front Bench—that itr3 
be used as ’ 
regenerate our industrial trw 

But. he. should not 
purist on fids than I am, in' 
words, it ought, to be pnwq 
find a bonus foe tax cottfS 
devote the whole of tfceoifrtt 
to tax cuts is totally absurd.. 

T7T orces do not need 
efive trade union 

1: would be premature to give die 
trade unions facilities to recruit 
rienbers of the forces until it was 
c:c.ir to the forces what the trade 
::r.ihns could do for them, Mr Fre¬ 
derick Money, Secretary of State 

Defence, said. 
*:iss Josephine Richardson (Bark¬ 
ing. Lab) had asked him to initiate 
•J -cussions with the General Scc- 

of the TUC about oppor- 
ri-ririas for members of the armed 
i'-tvos to join independent trade 
v mons. 
?Tr Muller replied that he had no 
-Ians for iliscussians with the TUC 
■ n tliis. 
?I*'S Richardson—Since he has no 
plans to invite the TUC to discuss 
rhii important matter, what facili- 

would he be prepared to make 
ri order to make a reality of his 
• •'ten stated view that Servicemen 
luce the right to belong to a trade 
v-.lon? 
:-.fr Mulley—There Is a right for 
Srrvicemen to join trade unions 
and a number have, particularly 
with regard to safeguarding their 
trade when they return to civilian 
lifs- 

But to have an active trade 
i n.on organization of the kind 
ru.cT Miss Ridiardsou has in mind 
i; n>7t. to the best of mv evidence 
j.-.j advice, demanded or required 
h- the Services at the present 
timj. 

It would be necessary to have 
legislation before a trade union 
could operate in the way she has in 
mind. 
Mr Douglas Hoyle (Nelson and 
Colne, Labi—How does the minis¬ 
ter arrive at the view that the 
Sen-ices do not want this ? Would 
ir not be better to ^ve the trade 
unions fad lines to recruit and then 
we would know ? 

Those Nato forces that have 
irads unions have far higher wages 
ard salaries than our forces. ' 
Mr Mulley—It would be premature 
t-i ?Jve recruiting fadlities until it 
'•“! dear ro the forces what would 
h. the benefits and what the trade 
it’'ms could do for them. At 
present under existing legislation 
that would be very little. 

The forces are concerned that 
many Labour MPs ate wanting to 
reduce defence expenditure, and 
tics means a shorter career or 

redundancies for tbe Servicemen 
concerned. (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Thomas Litterick (Birming¬ 
ham. Selly Oak. Lab)—There is 
nothing In Queen’s Regulations to 
prevent a member of tbe armed 
forces from retaining trade union 
membership or from joining a 
trade union. 

Will he confirm that a member 
of the armed forces who is a 
member oF a trade union may, 
when facing a court martial, 
choose a made union appointed 
lawyer to defend him ? 
Mr Mulley—Members of the armed 
forces can retain their membership 
if they wish, or join a trade 
union. In the case of courts, martial 
proceedings, counsel or represen¬ 
tation is made available through 
military circles. If the Serviceman 
wants to have someone else repre¬ 
senting bun, he can do so. 
Air Peter Viggers (Gosport, C)— 
The last thing the men and women 
of the armed Services want is a 
socialist press gang trying to take 
them into the trade unions. 
Because of that, the Secretary of 
State has a special duty to be fair 
to the Services in pay and condi¬ 
tions. 
Mr MuJley—I agree with the 
second port of bis observation. It 
is my intention that the Services 
shall have a fair deal when we get 
the recommendations of the review 
bodv soon. 

On the flnst part, the mischie- 
rious terms he and some Conserva¬ 
tives use are not helpful. 
Sir Ian Gilmour, chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence (Chesham 
and Amersham, C)—Since the dec¬ 
laration of (he Secretary of State 
that the members of the armed 
forces show no desire to join the 
trade unions and since those MPs 
putting this forward are among 
those most hostile to Western in¬ 
terests and less concerned than 
almost anybody else with the in¬ 
terest of the armed forces, it 
would be a fan1 inference to draw 
that their wish ro attract trade 
unions into the armed forces is 
from desire to damage the armed 
forces. 
Mr Mulley—I do not think It 
would be right to draw that in¬ 
ference. Ail MPs are anxious to see 
tbe forces get proper remunera¬ 
tion. 

Defence minister adamant that Britain 
will not build new nuclear missiles 

Fighting for farm price 

Bill to preserve existing 
create new ones 

House oE Lords 
The Employment Subsidies Bill 
would give the Government Flexi- 
t-iiiiy to plan ahead and to intro¬ 
duce or modify important 
measures to meet changing needs, 
Lord Wallace of Coslany, Lord in 
Waiting, said when he moved the 
second reading of the Bill. 

He said Wgh unemployment was 
going to be with them for some 
Time yet. In the long run, unem¬ 
ployment could only be reduced 
through economic growth. The 
Goi era meat's industrial strategy 
«.as designed ro raise efficiency 
and competitiveness in industry to 
create more jobs. This would rake 
time, hence the need for further 
special measures. 

The purpose of the Bill was to 
provide power to run existing 
schemes and introduce new ones. 
U did not produce instant solu¬ 
tions to unemployment problems, 
but its powers could play a vital 
part in allowing the Government to 
respond quickly and flexibly tn 
both preserve exismns jobs when 

threatened, and to encourage the 
growth of new ones. 
Lord Cullen of Ashbourne, for the 
Opposition, said the costs of tbe 
scliemes would be high so it was 
vital that they were as coet-effec- 
tive as possible. 

Care would be needed to ensure 
that when an employer took on an 
employee under tbe employment 
subtidy scheme and claimed sub¬ 
sidy, he had not planned to make 
an addition to his labour force 
anyway. It had been suggested chat 
30 per cent of the jobs saved by 
the temporary employment subtidy 
had resulted in other workers’ 
redundancies. 

It would also be pnident to 
ensure schemes should cot be 
allowed to grow like Topsy without 
proper parliamentary control. 

Tbe Bill was read a second time. 
Tbe Customs Anmdty and Benev¬ 
olent Fund Bill was read the third 
time and passed. 

Tbe Prevention of Terrorism 
(Temporary Provisions) Act, 197fi 
(Continuance) Order, 1978, was 
approved. 

Tbe Government bad no plans for 
any new generation of nuclear wea¬ 
pons, iWr Frederick Mulley, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence, said. 

He informed Air Norman Atkin¬ 
son (Haringey, Tottenham, Lab) 
that be expected to meet Dr lams, 
Secretary General of Nato, at the 
bzanoual meeting of the nuclear 
planning group next month which 
would review general unclear 
issues. 
Mr Atkinson—In Its October 1974- 
manifesto the Labour Party dearly 
declared that iris notour intention 
to introduce any new generation of 
nuclear weapons either in tbe war¬ 
heads or methods of delivery. Wffl 
die minister now stand by that, 
declaration that we made at die 
election ? 
Mr Medley—We have no plans for 
any new generation of nuclear wea¬ 
pons. 
Sir Ian Gilmonr, chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence (Chesham 
and Amersham, C)—When the 
minister says he has no plans for 
any new generation of nuclear wea¬ 
pons, does (bis mean natural mde- 
cisiveness or that the Government 
have decided not to go ahead with 
amr future generation, of nuclear 
weapons? 
Mr Mulley—It means that since 
our existing strategic nuclear force 
has many years of effective life left 
to * there is no occasion for a 
decision to be taken as tn what 
might happen thereafter. 

Sir Ian Gilmour—That is an eva¬ 
sive answer. It is agreed that if we 
are to hove a new generation of 
nuclear weapons a decision has to 
be made weO before 1980. 
Mr Mulley—I do not know what he 
means by saying that it is generally 

agreed that we have to take a 
decision before 1980. A pamphlet 
was written expressing that view. 
Many things can happen in the 
next decade all of which could 
have a relevance to our future role 
in these matters. 

In later exchanges, Mr MnBey 
told Mr Frank Alla an (Salford, 
East, Lab)—Studies and com¬ 
ponent developments are under 
way in industry on a number of 
missile projects as detailed in the 
Statement on the Defence Esti¬ 
mates. 

They are to meet operational 
requirements and are quite distinct 
from onr limited studies into 
cruise missiles which are to enable 
us to participate in Nato discussion 
on the defence potential and. arms 
control implications of these sys¬ 
tems. 

We have no plans to develop a 
cruise missile or a successor to 
Polaris. 

cruise missiles. What disturbs me 
most is that Mr AHann prefers any 
snippet of information in any jour¬ 
nal to vrhat I have told him. 
Mr Hugh Eraser (Stafford and 
Stone, C)—Would be be1 more 
explicit when he saysj&ere are no 
plans for studying a successor to 
tbe Polaris independent British 
missile ? 
Mr Mulley—In our view the exist¬ 
ing Polaris fleet win be effective 
for many years, so there is no 
need to take a decision on whether 
or how any other arrangements 
may have to be made. 
Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey, 
Tottenham, Lab)—WDl he make a 
firm and clear declaration that 
neither he nor a Labour govern¬ 
ment intend to introduce any new 
generation of nuclear warheads or 
new delivery systems now or at any 
time in tbe future, whether condi¬ 
tions change or not ? 
Mr Mulley—I have made dear 

Mr Allaun—WHl he give a firm many times *h«t -/re stand by our 
undertaking that the Government commltmenr in the election man- 
will keep its pledge and not ifesto not to proceed with a new I United 

generation of generation of unclear strategic embark on a new 
these strategic weapons ? Also, 
despite the feet that £120.000 has 
already been spent on preliminary 
projects, is it true than has been 
no mention of this in fun Cabinet ? 
Mr Mulley—One can buy vex; little 
defence technology for £120,000. In 
fact, that is the sum of cruise 
missile studies that we intend to 
spend in the next financial year. 
Obviously some of the components 
and the work done on anti-ship 
and other guided weapons would 
have a bearing on tbe studies. 

He is confusing component stu¬ 
dies for them with the longer range 
cruise missile which is what people 
normally associate with the term 

missiles 
Sir Ian Gilmour, chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence (Chesham 
and Amersham, C)—As even a 
Labour government is theoretically 
-supposed to be interested fax onr 
defences, why has he no plans to 
introduce a successor to Polaris 
and a cruise missile ? 
Mr MnBey—The cruise missile can 
be used in a variety of ways and we 
have no plans to acquire or manu¬ 
facture it because there are still 
great doubts about its capabilities. 
After all. tbe United States have 
worked on this for many years and 
still have it only under develop¬ 
ment. 

Minister condemns disputes 
in National Health Service 
There was too much Industrial 
action in the health mvice and 
patients suffered when that hap¬ 
pened, Mr Roland Moyle, Minister 
of State for Health and Social 
Security, said during Monday’s all- 
night sitting on tbe second reading 
of tbe Consolidated Fund (No 2) 
B4U. 

The Government wanted to im¬ 
prove matters in the service in that 
respect, but it bad got nearly one 
million employees from one end of 
the country to the other and consi¬ 
dering that large number the rate 
of industrial disputes, although not 
easy to defend, was low and com¬ 
pared well with industrial relations 
in any other comparable organiza¬ 
tion. 

Mr Moyle (T^wtibam, East, Lab), 
who was replying to a debate on 
increased provision for services 
under the NH5. with particular 
regard to the problems of hospitals 
and the reduction of watting lists, 
said industrial action tended to 
push by waiting lists which were 
infinitely too long and must be 
reduced by all the means at their 
disposal. 

The department v/ere issuing cir¬ 
culars giving advice on the 
management of waiting lists. 

Mrs Lynda Chalker, an Opposition 
spokesman on social services (Wal¬ 
lasey, C). said the disruption of 
patient care by any group was 
wrong. Greater efforts bad to be 
made in industrial relations at 
local level. 

Tbe health service could work a 
lor better if it had leadership and 
the right sort of advice but less 
interference with its day-to-day 
management. 

Mir Bruce George (Walsall, South, 
Lab) said that if they abolished 
after 30 years the principle of taxa¬ 
tion as the sole means of finance of 
the health service and replaced this 
by some form of health insurance 
it would be to the detriment of Che 
service. It would lead to mi in¬ 
crease in spending at the bigi 
technology end of the spectrum at 
tbe expense of the more Cinderella 
areas. 

If health insurance schemes were 
more widespread tiws would be to 
the detriment of his constituents, 
few of whom could raise the 
money necessary bo provide them¬ 
selves with adequate coverage. 
How the Conservatives were going 
to improve the quality of the ser¬ 
vice while cutting considerably 
public expenditure defied facile 
analysis. 
Mr David Atkinson (Bournemouth, 
Ease, C) said they needed to dis¬ 
cover the full effect on their hospi¬ 
tals of official and unofficial indus¬ 
trial action and. to assess the 
serious effect this was having on 
patients and waiting lists. 

They had to face the reality that 
there was never going to be 
enough state cash to satisfy Deed 
and had to start encouraging the 
investment of private money in the 
service through more pay beds and 
the building of private hospitals. 
Everyone would gain. 

There would be better facilities, 
shorter waiting lists, more cash to 
go round, a wider choice of health 
provision, satisfied staff and above 
all better care for the patient. 

The BiU was read a second time 
and passed its remaining; stages. 
Monday's silting ended at 7.22 am 
today. 

Mr Foot in clash oyer 6Pencourt File’ claims 
Rouse of Commons 
During the closing stages of 
Monday’s debate on the motion 
for the Easter dajournment. ns 
reported in later editions 
of The Times yesterday 
?.7r Norman Tcbfcit ' (Waltham 
Forest, C'aingfurd, C) said he bad 
:-een a transcript of a telephone 
con versa Lion between Mr Penrose 
ami'Sir Harold Wilson wtdeh con- 
trjdi^ted ivhat Mrs Castle had said. 
She had made it plain that in her 
cter.iou someone was telling Lies 
about die mystery of the DHSS file 
un Norman Scott. There was a 
clear conflict between what she 
said and Lady Falkender and Sir 
Harold Wilson had told Mr Pen- 
rci? and his colleague. 

It was clear that whatever the 
truth, whether the files were 
moved from one place to another, 
i sdy Falkender. who was nobody’s 
I*-?! In political matters, believed 

she had handled them, bad 
copies taken oF them, and 

r-' :re were copies not only at No 10 
r- .veins Street but at the former 
Fr-rr.v Minister’s private residence. 

■<:,e whole thing stinks (he said) 
■■ini I wci.iJd have thought that a 

••• rnmepi about to so to the 
o..6..y boasting about how open 

they are would want to get the 
smell out of their system if the 
answer Is an honest one, that they 
have done nothing improper. 
',lr Francis Pym, Opposition 
spokesman on Commons affairs 
(Cambridgeshire, C) said Mrs 
Castle had made denials and pro¬ 
testations about The Pencourt file. 

Those protestations (he said) are 
important and significant but I do 
not think they arc, by themselves, 
enough—(Conservative cheers)— 
because it appears from what has 
been said in the debate that there 
is conflicting evidence, certainly as 
between Mrs Castle and Lady Fal¬ 
kender. 

They were faced here not only 
with uncertainty and a lack of 
knowledge about the matter but 
with the question of principle un¬ 
derlying what happened on this 
occasion. A full statement should 
be made about iL 

Mr Michael Foot, Lord President 
of the Council and Leader cf the 
House (Ebhw Vale, Lab) said it 
did not seem to him from all the 
accounts tie had read in all the 
newspapers of tiui book 77i<? Pen- 
court File that it was worth die 
paper It was written on. Tott v.v.s 
the judgment ft-'‘pi-: would 

reach when they looked iota these 
matters. 

As lor any question of an 
inquiry, it was not a good idea that 
the motion for the adjournment of 
the House should Lc used as a kind 
of substandard inquiry arrange¬ 
ment for spreading smears and In¬ 
nuendoes of this character and for 
trying to multiply their dissemina¬ 
tion. 

If the official Opposition wanted 
seriously to raise this matter they 
did not have to leava it to the 
adjournment motion. They had 
had plenty of opportunities for 
debate. They had never raised It 
with the Government. 

Mr Pym—He is protesting too 
much and dodging the issue with a 
lot of smoke. We are referring to 
the conflict of evidence and I 
asked for a statement. If it is so 
straightforward and there is 
nothing to hide, why can we not 
have a full explanation when he 
has bad a chance to read the trans¬ 
cripts and hear the tapes? Why 
can he not Jive that undertaking ? 

Mr Foot said he had heard the 
statement by Mr EnaaLs and the 
statement by Mrs Castle. If the 
official Opposition wished to press 
tins matter further it was For the™ 

to decide. They would have to see 
what course they could take. There 
were plenty rtf opportunities avail¬ 
able. 

Not a word had been heard 
about the smears cm the last occa¬ 
sion. Now the Opposition had 
turned to fresh smears. That was 
the old McCarthyite technique. He 
■was surprised that Mr Pym should 
lend himself to such a miserable 
and squalid affair. (Conservative 
protests.) 
Mr Tebbit—He more than, anyone 
else has walked iu die vale of 
smears in this House. We see 
nothing Improper in raisins this 
matter on the adjournment debate, 
particularly os we set out to defend 
the truthfulness and the account 
that was given of these events by 
Lady Falkender and Sir Harold 
Wilson. 

If he chooses to believe two of 
his friends rather than another two 
of his friends that is no business of 
ours. We want a statement about 
the manner in which private files 
ware extracted from tile Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social Security 
and hawked between the Elephant 
and Castle and Downing Street for 
Cheap, shoddy pofftical gain. 

The motion urn ?grt-ed to. 

The world 
needs 
economic 
stimulus 
An economic stimulus throughout 
the world was needed, Mr James 
Callaghan, the Prime Minister, said 
during exchanges about his talks 
with FcesMenc Carter on Thursday 
of this week. 
Mr James Lamond (Oldham. East. 
Lab)—When be 1s dtecusrfng wtith 
President Carter Ins excellent poli¬ 
cies for aiding the recovery of 
Weston European economies, does 
be think be ulD be hindered too 
much by the activities of Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher who in her des¬ 
perate search fer power is advan¬ 
cing blatantly vote-catching and 
dlvxsdve policies, based on stirring 
up the maximum discontent in 
every section of the population, 
and inciting racial hatred and even 
inciting mutiny among oar Service- 
men on the basis that their pay hay 
been held back by wages policy ? 
(Conservative protests.) 
Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East. 
Lab)—President Carter and I wfll 
have plenty to talk about in rela¬ 
tion to the economic affairs of 
both oar nations and many other 
countries. 1 think there is a pros¬ 
pect of os getting together with a 
number of ether countries to try ot 
restore some badly needed confi¬ 
dence to the economies of the 
world. 

I do not think that; anything that 
has been said elsewhere will be any 
hindrance to me. 
Mr Edwin Wain weight (Dearoe 
Valley, Lab)—When he sees Presi¬ 
dent Carter, wfl] he impress upon 
him that no matter how much we 
try to boost the economy and 
world trade its impact will be small 
unless we get corresponding heir 
from nations like the United States 
and Germany ? Can we do more cc» 
boost oor own economy as well as 
sales abroad ? 
air Callaghan—He is right. We can 
do something to boost our own 
economy. I hope the measures tbe 
Chancellor has already brought 
forward and Further measures be 
may bave in mind will encourage 
our economy to grow much faster 
this year than a great many others, 
some of which are slowing down. 

We need an economic stimulus 
throughout the world. Basically we 
hare to restore confidence. Thl<; 
needs collective international 
effort. 

Britain could not afford to relax 
her determination to prevent un¬ 
justified agricultural . price In¬ 
creases within the common, agricul¬ 
tural policy of the EEC, Mr John 
fiiiMn, Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, said when he 
opened a debate on CAP prices. 

He moved a Government motion: 
" That this House supports the 

Government's intention to nego¬ 
tiate a settlement which, taking 
into account the Interests of con¬ 
sumers as well as producers, helps 
to secure a better balance of the 
market, particularly in those sec¬ 
tors with a structural surplus; wel¬ 
comes the Commission’s proposals 
to safeguard the essential functions 
of the milk marketing boards ; and 
supports the Government’s inten¬ 
tion to seek the changes necessary 
to ensure the continued stability of 
arrangements for marketing milk 
in tbe United Kingdom.” . . 
Mr SflMn said that on the Commis¬ 
sion's proposals for a legal frame¬ 
work for the continuation of the 

Kingdom Milk Marketing 
Boards, one important .objective 
must be to see the future of die 
boards made secure. While other 
EEC countries bad seen a calami¬ 
tous drop in consumption of liquid 
milk, Britain's vigorous milk mar¬ 
ket had continued. Tbe fall in 
United Kingdom consumption In 
the last 12 years was,only 2 per 
cent. 

Tbe boards bad allowed Britain 
to preserve doorstep deliveries, 
desirable an economic and social 
grounds. Loss of dally deliveries 
would, as continental experience 
showed, lead to a marked drop in 
consumption and to. increasetag 
sales into intervention of butter 
and skimmed miK. powder. 

The proposals, despite some dif¬ 
ficulties for Britain, offered an 
opportunity for a-secure basis for 
the boards within Community 
legislation. 

Prices lay at the centre of the 
Common Agricultural Policy and 
formed the main subject of me 
prolonged and difficult negotia- . 
tions faced every year at tliis time. 
To too many European partners 
fcicreas'ms farm- price levels had 
seemed desirable in itself, for rea¬ 
sons of internal policy. 

Our remit on the other band (be 
said) has been to prevent excessive 
price levels which we believe 
damage the whole Community. But 
in present circumstances they 
damage United Kingdom interests 
more than those of other coun¬ 
tries. It is natural, therefore, that 
we fight hardest every-year to hold 
down price increases- . . 

The latest Cambridge Economic 
Policy Group study drew three 
particular conclusions' which he 
should emphasize. 

First, the direct cost of the CAP 
to the United Kingdom balance of 
payments was estimated to be cur¬ 
rently about £1,000m a year and 

would probaoly rise to £1,200m at 
1978 prices by 1980. Second, food 
prices here were higher than they 
would have-been if we were not 
applying the CAP. Third, to the 
extent that- nor-economic expan- 

. sion was constrained by the 
balance of payments the real cost 
to Britain’s national income and 
output could certainly be much 
larger than the direct cost. 

The precise-level of the figures 
(he went on), was open to argu¬ 
ment. For instance, .they.depended 
critically ' on . commodity price, 
levhls outside the EEC. Also, the 
calculation of a 12 . per cent in¬ 
crease in'retail food prices because' 
of the CAP may be somewhat high. 
But, given present Community and 
worm price levels, when he consi¬ 
dered the cost of the CAP, he felt 
tbe group bad got it pretty well 
right. 

The study showed how-right the 
Government had been to make 
their central atm for reform of the 
CAP the reduction of Community 
prices ijr real terms. It showed that 
two thirds of the cost.to the United 
Kingdom came from money .they 
paid to the Community budget. 

If we can get the cost of the CAP 
under control, .meaning basically 
eliminating the structural surplus¬ 
es (he said.), we. can -make, a big 
reduction in our own net payment. 

-We cannot,-therefore, - afford to- 
relax our. determination to prevent 
unjustified Increases. • 

We shall fight for a settlement 
(he said) which attacks the struc¬ 
tural surpluses at their roots and 
we shall fight to preserve those 
national institutions Dke the milk 
marketing boards which are suited 
to our national heeds arid have 
proved themselves over tile years; 

Accordingly, he bad no difficulty 
fn accepting the Labour backbench - 
amendment. This caBed upon the 
Government - to-. insist . upon the 
maximum restraint on ail CAP 
prices and especially on the prices 
for milk products, cereals, sugar 
and other products In structural 
surplus as a result of the operation 
of the CAP an dto press for an 
agreement which fuHy safeguarded 
the milk marketing boards and the 
discharge of their essential func¬ 
tions. 

The wording of the amendment 
was stranger than the Government 
motion but the spirit behind them 
was the same—an awareness of 
what reauired to be done to amend 
the CAP and a resolve that It 
should be done. 
Mr Michael JopHng,' an Opposition 
spokesman mi agriculture (West¬ 
morland, C},- said the Conserva¬ 
tives considered the rise in institu¬ 
tional prices of 1.9 per cent was 
adequate In the circumstances. 

For commodities which were hi 
structural surplus market forces 
must operate hi resisting further 
expansion and obtaining In certain 

circumstances a cutback ta n 
tiOQ. ■ . 

It was a-"basic truth with 
few farmers disagreed tint ft 
did not have a God-given n 
produce, more and maw 
which could be neither cos 
nor sold abroad at sensible - 

Tbe Opposition support 
vote of .the European Patii 
They had already agreed ft 
be right to have a IS -p« 
devaluation of the1 green" 
This, added tr the fitarosai 
as a result of the phadagf 
transition oh Decemtte lftJ. 

reasonable Increases 
ini ted Kingdom fanning 43 
It meant that the G0n _ 

had the ability to fieijureiB. 
the United Kingdom s#S 
industry regardless oT wfi 
decided at Commnahyj 
Farmers hi Britain 
expect to get price 
from green pound 

. and substantial instit 
increases. 

The benefits which 
farmers as a result at 
pound devaluations 
belated moves-to bring? 
dustry to that positioa 
and parity with the rest 
community which-they, .war: 
expect when Britain job 
EEC- . * 

.. They must .be prepared 
towards the end of large ] 
MCAs and therefore greev 
discrepandes. 

The Opposition said at > — 
of the year it would be-tbe 
to eliminate green pound 
ancles over a period-of 
three years and were sr 
vinced this was In die' 
rerests of consumers, in .1 
run by ensuring more ft>“ 
their own resources and - 
phrase “food from a .. 
resources ” did not bea— 
hollow platitude which the 
meat had turned It Into dr 
course of the past year .or t- 

Milk was a classic ■ exam 
commodity in surplus, wh..- 
traint on a European-wh 
must be applied. They w 
sitting on a surplus of 845, 
of skimmed milk powder ., 
vention, even though it wi 
lng In quality as time went ■ 

The milk marketing bom 
vital so the Opposition si 
the Government’s efforts^ 
serve their. basic function 
were particularly canceiuri 
posals to allow certain - p 
retailers outside the. milk 
lng scheme. 

Recent Government -pdh 
been aimed to serve the sb 
interests of consumers. In 
those policies would hav 
entirely against rhe inwrw . 
consumers, when imports 
became expensive and sea 
Britain found her supplies 
right dowo. 

PM renews offer of talks on immigrate 
The Prime Minister renewed his 
offer to have ali-party talks on 
race relations and 'fmmlgTatioo, 
during -exchanges about the report 
of the Select Committee on the. 
subject published today. 

Mr Michael Neubert (Havering, 
Romford. C)-—Does he accept the 
Select Committee call for limi- 
cations on immigration to titts 
country ? 

Mr Callaghan—It would be better 
for me to reserve comment an this 
document which is 75 page long. 

'As far as I can see, although they 
have produced a unanimous report 

some conclusions that seem to be 
being drawn from It are oot unan¬ 
imous. 

If it would be of any help hi 
view.of the complexity of the 
report, I will be glad to renew my 
offer oF all-party ralfc* on this mat¬ 
ter. 
Mr Andrew Mackay (Birmingham. 
Srechford, C)—Would he agree 
thar the Select Committee report is 
reahstic and in stark contrast to 
Labour Party motions on the sub¬ 
ject of immigration and race rela¬ 
tions ? 
Mr Callaghan—I am sure he would 
not expect me to agree with the 

last-part. I hope to.sti 
Select Committee repo* 
Horae Secretary has mai! 
preliminary observation^. 

I-do not know what ft 
will have on the level of i) 
lion- I looked to see if the 
any figures abowtag the , 
level of reduction, 1 coda 
any. 

I was told it was too.ca 
subject for them to be ■ 
forecast large reductions, 
better study these.matters 
whether there are loopbo 
can be dosed. If there a 
should be. 

Contempt of court 
Mr Samuel SO kin. Attorney Gen¬ 
eral, In a written reply, said the 
Green Paper on Contempt of Court 
would be laid before Parliament 
and published as a Command 
Paper tomorrow (Wednesday). 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons. 
Today at 2.30: Debit* on Wlndscal* 
inquiry report. 

House of Lords 
Tbday sr 2.30 Detntfl oh moirtsBir 
abnormal offenders Debate on asnort 
or nullum- cqutnnuml to Chins. 

MP’s Bill to 
close animal 
trade loophole 
A loophole in the Endangered Spe¬ 
cies (Import and Export! Act, 
1976, wfaicb enabled British sea and 
airports to be used as staging posts, 
in the trade in animals, whosq 
existence was threatened by their 
continued trapping and killing, 
should be closed, Mr Robin Hodg¬ 
son (Walsall, North, C) said. " 
Mr Hodgson successfully sought 
leave to introduce a BQ2 which, he- 
said, would dose the loophole by 
amending tbe An and Improving 
the protecton given to endangered 
species. 

He said there was a good deal of 
evidence to suggest that the lack of 
a specific prohibition of trans-ship¬ 
ment was bang widely exploited 
by dealers la wud animals. 

By obtaining an onward desti¬ 
nation ticket to somewhere like 
Paris, a British dealer was able to f;et a temporary 28-day import 

ice rice while seeking a buyer. 
When a deal was concluded with 
an (sternal buyer, at usually • a 
considerable, profit, a.refund was 
obtained on the ticket and toe 
animal sent on to its final desti¬ 
nation. 
. Thu BUI was read-'a first time. 

Nearly 6,000 Servicemei 
qualify for rent rebates ; 
Under the Services rent and debate 
scheme some 5.900 Servicemen in 
die United Kingdom were receiv¬ 
ing rebates, Mr John Gilbert, 
Minister of State for Defence, said 
at euenian riine- 
Mr Robert Eo sea wen (Wells, C)— 
That is disgracin'OL (Conservative 
cheers.) He ought to . resign 
because of the situation. Is It not 
also true that the 10 per cent' 
increase jn pay, which Servicemen 
might receive shortly, will mean 
very little if tbe poverty trap has 
taken -away . some of the increase 
M* GUscrt—I have asked whether 
the Opposition support the pay 
policy, including die unfortunate 
consequences that it does have. In 
1974 the Armed Forces Pay Review 
Body made clear ii would be out of Secretary of State for De«- 
the question—potentially absurd—. Winston ChurchiU, an to? 
of pay but size *>f family, as with spokesman on defence 'f j« 
Services sufficient • tn keep them C> asked—Will he exprara 
above the level of rent rebates, rates in the Army- 
when this takes account not only privates receive Ims 
of pay but side of family, as with week gross .when fefr Gort 
everyone else- In the popuiaticn: ' ' are going to pay =1,j * J 
Mr Thomas Litterick (Binning- intffrltinab iSirou**5? 
ham, Seily Oak. Ub)-WhaTrS. - - 
ccmage is S.9O0 oF the armed street-kmips-ib pnrat^e 

3rd how does rhis compare Mr Mulley—I hope. ».-j® 
with tlie prooortion of those plenty ro.say about au:,1 jt 
employed outside .who. are also In. of the .Services mwbebjj,P‘ 
receipt -of means-rested rebates 7. report of the .review way- . 

MT Gilbert-Doing some 
arithmetic, I would think 
about 1.5 per cent of Servit 
Sir Ian Gilmour, chief Op 
spokesman on - deftn 
figures are disgraceful, 
to Mr Gilbert's rhetorical q 
we do not support .my. 
policy which dlscrtmua 
outrageously against u« 
forces. (Conservative cheer 

Mr Gilbert—It is scandal 
him to suggest the pay J? 
designed - or^operated to 
inate against the anued ton 
armed- forces have teti'Jj* 
imum amount possible 
stages of. the pay poHcy.-^ 

In later exchanges «r 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
When taiephonlns »»o prafix oi only VMMdt London Mtiropolllan atom 

OPERA AND BALLET 

■ cousGvjm. Grodu cards. Q1-C40 suss. 

tHSSHS? NATIONAL OPERA 
■p,. 5S2J8S1 f SJ- 7 00 Foreo of Destiny: 
fSJ AJ"» "« 7.30 Don Clo- 
T4. }^5nir .Good Friday: Thnin dosad. 
41i 104 balcony seats aJuraya avalUblo day 

of performance. 

.2060 cnyBHT Cor den cc aao „„ 
• Ciardenchargf, credit cards H36 6903 
_ _ THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tonight 7.30 p.m.. Sat. 2.00 p.m. & 

7.30 P.m. Mjnou. 
_ THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tomdr. & Mon. 7.30 p.m, a novalarej 
TUca. 7.30 p.m. IdoRiaaeo. 65 Amphl* 
srets lor all ports an sola from lO a.m. 
on day oi norf. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE Rosobtrr 
Alt. EC1. S37 1672. Until April 1. 

PILOBOLUS DANCE THEATRE 
1 vs. 7.30. Tonight, Sat. & Tups, next: 
■.'-Iona Losl In Fauna. WoUoTidom.’ 
ShL'nn 'Untitled. Tomor.. Frl. * Man. 
nest- Mon->nood'a .rarrwtel Alrtunc.' 
OceiKu/U milled. 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL. Good Friday 
2.30. HANDEL: MESSIAH icoDi- 
pIClCi. ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY. 
London Mnort Players. Meredith 
Davies. Sol plan._ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. TooJoht 8 
ECO. Daniel Barenboim ■'Conductor 
A Soloist'. Josc-Lult Garcia. Haydn: 
Oonrcrto Tar violin, puma ft string*; 
Mtaart: Puna Concerto No. 114. 
K.4M1: Slraucs: Suite. Le Bourgeois 
(jenainommi-. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tomorrow; B 
LPO. Bernard Halllnk. Dmilrl 
alexeev. Pr>g. Inc. Mozart; PUno 
Concert.- Nn. 25. K.SGS: Bruckner: 
Symphony No. u._ 

ST. JOHN'S. Stnluv Sq. Tonight 7.30 
Stravinsky: Maw. Haydn: Hie Seven 
tail 'Words Irani uio Cross. Kurt 
Minor BBC SO. HBC Singers. 

day 

WlGMORE HALL i9-o 214H Tonight 
7.30. AMIRAM RIGAI piano. Works 
fay Bacb-TausJg, BoDlhovofi. 
Schumann. Galtschalk, Liszt, etc. 

THEATRES 

V-. ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 (Oil 
« i.vg. Y.:30. Mai*. Thurs. .“..u. Sals. 4 n. 
wi GOOD FRIDAY. One Perf. at 7.al». 

'H. IRENE 
,rr THE BEST MUSICAL 
[ta OF 197b. 1977 and 1978 I 

Ttr IRENE 
lOf LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT — 
iZa S. People. SEEN BY NEARLY ONE 

MILLION HAPPY THEATREGOERS. 
"710 CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 8yj Toll. 

rfoi ALBERY. Bid ”J,7R. Credit card hhgs. 
UU Hiu 1071 10?.. Sal.*. Mon.. TUe.. bed. 

*: Frt. 7.Vi. Thur. & Sal. 4.oU ft 8. 
1 vim Easier mat. Today at 4.*U. ' A 
THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME Ifa 

SrtS LIONEL BART'S MIRACULOUS Mfa’Sl- 
?-VV C-\u Fu. Times. 

•*“ OLIVER I 
wilt. ROY HL'DD * JOAN TURNER. 

; itl* •• CONSIDER YOUKSELf LUCKY TO 
,'n, HC ABLE TO SEE IT AGAIN."—-D. Mir 
,nl APPLY BOX OFFICE FOR SPECIAL 

PARTY RATES. 

I 

TCEl 
001 
hvj 
tana 

all 
h ft 
■raki ft 

.VEL 
■mp. 
iyTga ' 
ittnr 
_Tie 

set 

ALDWYCH. 339 6404. Info. SonJB3&’ 
KOVAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY . 
No ncrls. until a April. Public 
Lno'.mq in pt-non ur bv ictcphone 
nuw* oocn for new London snioo or 
siiskuspc.trc's henry v and henry 
VI ulavs from Slmlford. Box Office 
cu^n 1U.0U J.in. lo a.CM! P ni. ■««»• 
Good rrldat . Easier Saturday and 
Monday.. HSC's new WAREHOUSE 
u-uson al The Donmi.r Theatre opens 
10 April. Bonk now *» »P£5*n' ** 
posl or telephone iOI-B.i’j ii-Boa i . 

7 O. 
A Rock Revue 

THEATRES 

mvle{ 

—'Ia1 

K the 

>u . 1 
VtM 

“•csi 

l VO 

UU 

5JBoi LET the GOOD STONES ROLL 
Tin; Rolling Stones Slory 

Good I'rtUay al 8 p.m. 

APOLLO. 01-437 '4963. Evgs. al 8.0. 
"rhlirs. 3.1X1, Snl. ,.0 4 8.0 

M4«. ™S5'nAld'SINDEN 

, Actor of UU? V ear. E. Sid.» 

•• IS SUPF.RB. —I'.Si'Vmwi*- 
SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 

OF ENGLAND 
WICKEDLY FUNNY."——ThQ Times. 

Pood Friday* I perf. al H.O._ 

arts THEATRE. -132 
via •• Hilarious See It I —5-T. 

ibr TOM STOPPARD’S 
■ Vui DIRTY LINEN 

^he fates. 8 ~<Q. l'rt.. Sj>- 7 * ^ 15_ 

^*.|5 ASTORIA THEATRE. Charlnq X Rd. 
din >'1-734 4291. Ncaresl Tube TollenJiam 

|_P" Cl. Rd. Mon.-Thurs. B.D p.ni.. Trl. ft 

»j.or s«. 6-00 4 8 ,0 LVIS 

1C n lunehitme anil before or afier snow 

lb VOI b-oknbto the YEAR 

TT ® Gening standard *™*ffl* 
V ivo Evira performance Easier .Monday 

ijji _ at o p.m. 

.-V-1 •• PULSATING MUSICAL "-E. News. 
) Diane. THIRD GREAT YEAR 
__ an ■ Sc.1l prices C2.00 ll> -J-GC* . 
V ^ ‘Dinner and top pnee *e.n l«.-* Inc. 

3C funiMoiRA Lis^j^tonv BRnTOH. ■moira 

rssm . ^n?E HIT COMEDY THR'U-ER 

Jf oul MURDER AMONG FRIENDS 
ers ■■ Blackmail, armed robbery, doui 

n smoti bluff nnd murder." Times. A go Damon . 
adc 'nil dcal l 

U CuCOT CHURCHILL. 
apmeie 

double 
good 

o( lim." Evening News. 
Good Friday 1 perf. a» 8.0. 

460 667T 38-38 

VTJT'Siw’.. 5 4 8. Thurs.. 2..30. 
as HAVLEY MILLS. wSl^VXNDER In 
a*. me hit comedy MY FAT FRIEND. 

SiPSii1? CRITERION. 3216 .Cnidll Cards - 
ZS, T 1! Eves. 8. Sats. "i. M 4 8.-.O. Thurs. o. 

53, ir I LESLIE PHILLIPS 
W 1j#U. •• impeccable . . at nwiLcr " S. This. 

0,' Bc*C 
ork. n 

ia SEXTET 
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY* "—N.O-W- 

m"w.DC DRURY LANE *11-830 8103 
■®i _ Every night J0_U._ 

IWg. 

intcr’jou 
raven.'w 
40, NfT» 

Mats. W.'d. 4 Sal. 5.0 

A CHORUS LINE 
•• .1 R\RF. DEVASTATING JOYOUS 
ASTONISHING STUNNER ' S. TIMES. 

DUCHESS. 856 3243. Mon.-lhur. 
■5° -FV. Cvas. 8 n. Frl. 4 Sat. C 15 4 V.U. 

.15 1“ OH ! CALCUTTA ! 
•• The nudirv Is stunning —D. Tel. 

Rill SENSATIONAL YEAR 

DUKE OF YORK'S 01-856 SI22 
LvS. 8. Mills. Urd. 4 S.H. al -T. 

JOHN GIELGUD 
In Julian Mllchelb' 

HALF-LIFE 
A NATIONAL THEATRE PRODUCTION 
•• Brilliant,y tvillv ... no one should 
in'.', it" Harold llobvjn . Drama.. 
InManl credit card re»ervjUorts. Dinner 
and IOP rrlce seal 27 tl'» 

.10 

.00 

.25 

.10 

.50 

p^; 

pre. 

«» 

B,d 
t0C 
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§f 
f'fi 

■B tonal hf 

&5f.iba 
■ddlw. m 

Shg*5w' 
JRTHEI 
i. Nor, 
20, Sc*— 

TVU 

ante*. 1 
X), N'r- J 
25. Wa*" 
1. 7J2S 
i Carnjv 
r Jan.4 
amn». -0» 
□art V * 
10. T 1 
m- Hi'n 
shlnsh.*- 
suno m 

VrwSl 

st; he 
•e . an 

e? erf 

■en« 

FORTUNE. H56 J2j8 
nre*. 8. Thur. 3. S.its. .'» & 3. 
Murirl Puvlow as Miss \larnln in 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 
_Third Groat Vi-..r_ 

GARRICK THEATRE. U1-W.6 4601 
favgs. 8.0. Wed. M.U. 3.U. Sal. 5.15. 

H3U. 
JILL. MARTIN. JI.T.IA SITTON 
LltlG I LYNN and ROBIN BAY 

In ihr 
" UHUJJANT MUSILAL ENITIFI .YIN- 

MEN T ". Pud pie. 
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM 
*• .JO lli'ICL " S. Mortev. Punch 

" GO THREE T1V1ES ", U. Barm-* NYT 

CLOSE 01-457 1592 
Cvg*. 8-0. YlalS. Wed. & Sol. A.U. 

BARRY FOSrER. CLT.T FRANCIS 
DONALD GEC. JCRFYIY IKUNS and 
SIMON WARD in SIMON GRAY' S 

THE REAR COLUMN 
" Brilliant *' Time oul ■■ Yn Imperl.ml 
p!ay " □. fa.YP. •* A I Inn pfai Tms. 

Priceloc m HAROLD PIN fLH 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 853 7755. 
F.vgs. 7.30. Mat. Sals. 2.50. DON 
JUAN. A remedy by Mullen*. 1 
Recommend li W.irmly.'' F. Times. 

HAMPSTEAD. 72 J 
Mon.-lri. at H. Sals, at 5 4 H. Open 
C.oori Friday 4 Ea.Ai.-r Sol Cloved Mon 
March 27. Srason E ileodril lu 22 AltiI 
James Snunder« -- literate- amusing, 

dramartc and inren-sring Dlav. 

BODIES 
*• a rich and rvwvrdlnq eaperlcncc " 

U Levin. S. limes. 
David Burke. Dins dele J-anden 

Anne s.;auvbra*s. Gwi-n W.illurn 

■'332 ran haymarxet. 

egi 

3S 
M 

ton 
por 
aid 

r 

V5U 
cm*. «.U. Mm. Weds. 2 5 

Sals. 1.70 i 3.00 
tasliT Pcrfs.: Good Tridav 

Easier ilond.iv- .it d.'i 

INGRID BERGMAN 
WENDY HILLER 

DCREK DO HIS IRYNi.ES 
GODFREY HARE CUKA 

WATERS OF THE MOON 
by N C. Hunter 

Ingrid Bergman makes Uiv slaae 
raJijif—unas:'*>llable r.h.irl'ni.i "—D 

V om Mill. " Wendy Hiller Is superb "—S. 

1 her ::-‘rror-- 
; i ICA THEATRE 930 6393 
'• ‘ Faco-Novo In 
‘ }.& WITHDRAWAL SYMPTOMS 
» ’JCt by C. P. Taylor 
™ "Itll " Ih- fin.i lhuatric.il. fij.oinuli 

Oneraliun lulu.- 
Opi tr.iii-d dram-1 . 

I Irvlii'i bardie—I 
-Vs >1 r m nlglilly_H..l.el» »; 1,7fi 

T 4ll KINC-S HfiAD _ 42 '. l -l’-l 
" roll livening fc.m* Dinner ,.uij 
I ™U SMITH A GOODY 

!C0*" Urln-n.il. lunching and lunn1 " i~.dn. 

; rioi KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 77a 7 IHR 
1 .--Inn -lliur. 1.0. Frl.. Sal. 7 Tti. V.3U 

“n THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
C Id NOW IN ITS rirni ROCKIY..; YUM? 
" slA," The OREST HD*lk' N ROLL 
i _ML SICAL "_ 

■* idlsLYRIC THEATRE. 0,-477 5»6*.'>. L'-.as. 
BuB.O Vjis. -lhur». 7.0. Sal. 5j» * H.3U 

, JOAN COLIN 
sar PLOWRIGHT BLAKELY 
;a, and Pau-lcla Hayos In 
,tJC FI LUMEN A 

1 111*' by Edward d( FilliDBD 
Diri.Cled hy FRAN GO ZEFFIRELLI 
•• TOTVL lKIl'MPH ". H. Nous. ■■ AN 
n tN r TO TREASURE " D. Mjrror 
••'ivy IT KIU THE lY'RIO I OR A 
HUNDRED YEARS S.T_ 

MERMAID. 248 7656, Rest. 246 2835* 
Tom CONTI. Jane ASHER In 

_ whose life is it anyway 
THE NEW SMASH HIT ACCLAIMED BY 

EVERY CRITIC 
Ev-gs. S IS. Frt. & Sal. 5.15 

INO Parts. Goad Frl.'". 
Stall UdUHs £1.25 10 £5.50 

Combined Dinner, Ginatre Gdtet. £6.50 
NATIONAL THEATRE 928 SS52 
OLIVIER i open slageY: Ton t 7.30 
Tumor. 2.43 & 7.30 THE COUNTRY 
WIFE fay VVIUUun Wycherley., 
LYTTELTON (proscenium staacs: 
Tou r A Tbmor. 7.J3 THE LADY FROM 
MAXIM'S by Fcybeau liana, fay Jolin 
Mortimer. 
COTTESLOE ■ small •BdllorlumY: 
Tom or. 4 Sat 8 LARK RISE written by 
KrlUi Drwhunt from Flora Tbompaon’s 
book (prom perf? >. Many ntoHavl 
cheap seals all 3 mrotrea days at perf. 
r,. —-i- d—n.iMi w.n 2033. 

OLD VIC ^ . ,928 7816 
Prospect at The Old Vic 

Spring Season—last week 
ANTONY A CLEOPATRA UM perf* 
today 7.30. ALL FOR love Thun* 
7.30. SAINT JOAN Frl. 7.30. Sat. 
2.50 & 7-30. Sunday March 26 at 7.30 
THAT MIGHTY HEART with .Barbara 
Jellord & John Turner. 

OPEN SPACE. 01-587 646!». Evgs. 8.0. 
Triple Actions ORPHEUS._ 

PALACE. 01-437 6854 
Evas. U.O. Frt. 4 Sat. 6.0 4 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
Good Friday 2 Ports. 6.0 4 8.40. 

PA LAD I UM cc. 01-437 7377 Till Apr 1 
Evgs. <• O- Wed. 4 Sal. 6 30 & *1.0 

MISS 
GINGER ROGERS 

and Special Guest Star 
DONALD O'CONNOR 
and CHARLIE SMITHERS 

A GREAT EVENING'S ENTERTAIN¬ 
MENT WITH HOLLYWOOD'S FORE¬ 
MOST MUSICAL COMEDY STARS. 
OPEN GOOD FRIDAY. BOOK HOW. 

PALLADIUM 01-457 7575 
FROM MAY Cfl TO AUG. 19 

THE TWO RONNIES 
BOOK WITH EASE ON THE NEW 
EXCLUSIVE " TWO RONNIES " 

HOTLINE 01-437 3033._ 

PHOENIX 01-856 RS11 
Evgs. 8. Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 5 4 8. 

FRANK FINLAY In 
The Leslie BrlcusbO Musical 

KINGS AND CLOWNS 
Dirccled bv Mell Shonlro 

SUGGESSFUL. SLICK. ENTEHT.1WING 
LAST TWO 1VEEKS. ENDS APRIL lal 

PICCADILLY. 457 4306. Credit Card 
bfcgs. 856 1071. Eves. H. Sat. 4.45 

and 8.15. Wad. Mat 5. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Ev Sid. Award & S.W.E.T, Award 

Novnl Shakespeare Comnany In 

PRIVATES ON PARADE 
by Peter Nichols 

i not vulublo tor children 1 
•• HUGELY ENTERTAINING 

EXTRAVAGANZA "—6. TimcS.- 

PRINCE OF WALES. <J 1-9.70 8681 
Monday in Friday at 8 p.m. 

S.1I. 5.30 4 B.45. MjU. Thura. 3.0 
GOOD FRIDAY. One Pert, al 8.0 

" HILARIOUS COMEDY 
MUSICAL " 

—The Sun 

I LOVE MY WIFE 
Starring ■ lo Anri I 8i 

RICHARD BECKINSALE 
and from A mi I in 

ROBIN ASKWITH 
i of ' Conirulons Of ' films famei 

CREDIT CARD BOOKING 930 0846. 

QUEEN'S THEATRE. U1-754 116b 
Evenings 8.0. Sats. 3.0 4 8.3«j 

ALEC GUINNESS 
BEST ACTOR OF THE YEAR 

Varu-iv Club al G.B. Award In 

THE OLD COUNTRY 
A New Play by ALAN BENNETT.- 

Directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Plays 4 Players London criiica award. 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2364. 
Opens ton't at 7. 

Subs. eve?, a. No perf. 2J March 
HAUSER ORJCATER 

present liic London premleri of 
__THE HUNCH_ 

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS. 
267 2564. Cve«. a. Mats. Sat. 5.50 

THE BOSTON STRANGLER 
by Mike Stott_ 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 
Eves. B, Sal. S & 8.30 

HULL TRUCK In 
A BED OF ROSES 

*‘ Made me feel alad lo be alive D. 
Exp. See also theatre Upstairs._ 

ROYALTY. 405 8004 
Mondjy-Thursday Evgs. 8.0 

Frt. 5.30 and 8.45. Sal. 5 and 
London's critics cole 

BILLY DANIELS In 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best musical of 1677. Tel. bookings 
accepted. Malnr cn*dlf cords. Easter 
Perfs. Good Friday 8.45. Bank Holiday 
Monday 8.0._ 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE. 01-730 1745 
Siep« notes end cjneaks with 

BERIOSOVA. CiIBLOiUD. KELLY. 
LOUTHER A SLEEP 

Open "TrU R P.m. Mat*. Thur. A 
Sal. o.U. Unlil Avnl 1. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Ev*. M. Mai. 
Tues, 2.45. Sills. 4 Good HI. 5 4 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONCEST-EVER RUN 
_26TH YEAR_ 

SAVOY 01-B56 8888 
Nightly at 8.00. Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sal. 

5.00 4 8.00 
PATRICK CABCilL A TONT:' ANHOLT 

in 

SLEUTH 
Thr World Famous Thriller 

bf ANTHONY 5HAFTER 
" Seeing the play again Is In met 

an uiier and lout Joy."—Punch. 
" 1i will run and run again."—S. Tel. 
” Blend of comedy, gamesmanship and 

disguKe."—Times. 
Eves. £1 lo E4 Mats. 21 to £3 

Good iri. 4 Easier Mon. al B p.m. 

SHAFTESBURY. E5o 65v6. Evas, at 
a.u. Main. Thur. and Sal. 3.0. John 
Reardon and Joan Dinner In KISMET. 
The legendary musical. 

STRAND. 01-856 2680. Evgs. 8.0 
Mats. Thur. 5.U. SaL. 5.50 ft 8.30 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
LAUGHTER-MAKER 

Goo-i Friday I perf. .n H.n, 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD. E.15. 534 
0510. Tucs.-Sji. 8.IK) •' FOLLIES " 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554 
Evenings 7 30 
CLASS ENEMY 

by Nlqe| Williams 

VAUDEVILLE. 8.'a> wbBB. EtbS. 3 
Mao. Tues. 2 45. Sats. 5 4 8 

Dinah SHLHIO/LN Dulele GRAY 
Eleanor SUMMER! I£LD James C.ROl-r 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
NEWEST Whodunnit 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 
WAREHOUSE Donmar Thoatre. Goient 

Garden. 856 68>.iu. book now for 
new HSC season Trom lu Abril. 
Strindberg'S THE DANCE OF DEATH 
Jnhn Ford's 'TIS PITY SHE’S A 
WHORE. Haul Thompson'.-. THE 
LORENZACCIO STORY In repertoire. 
Adv. bkgs. Aldivych All seals Ll.Hu. 

WESTMINSTER. 61-8.>4 0283. From 
May 17 SENTENCED TO LIFE by 
Malcobn Muggorldge A- Alan Tliorn- 

hlll. Direciisj by David William. 

WYMOHAM'S. K36 .“''rjfl Credll Gar-1 
□ oblinqs 836 1071 *ex. Sals, i. 

•Mon.-Thurs. H. Frt. & Sal. 3.1-7 a- 8.30 
-• E SOU M OU SLY HIGH VERY 

ri.INNY ' —E. News 
Mdrv O'Mallei* Smisli-Hn Comcds- 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
•• Sure-llre comedy un *e\ and 

n-ligion "—DalTv Teieqrauf, 
" MAKE'S YOG SHAKE WITH 

_LAUGHTER —limrdian 

YOUNC VIC • near Old Vic ‘ '.CS 6363 
Evs 7.4-3. Sal Mats 3. Tonight. Sal. 
A- Mun m'Sl Sluanard't ROSEN- 
CRANTZ 4 GUILDEHSTERN ARE 
DEAD. Tnr’or, Fn ft 'lUvs nesl THE 
REAL INSPECTOR HOUND with 
SEASIDE POSTCARD. Now booking 
Tor v.isun of Royal Shakr»fipjre 
Company'> award-winning produc¬ 
tion o( MACBETH oiK-nln>4 April 4 
All seals E2.0U ilieavlly booked 
until May lo-. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. "28 
TodaV lO .'.111. & y. Tomur * Frl H. 
/: Sal .5.13 M6 Thcalre Go In NO 
PASARAN. " Fine- piece of writing. 
c.-llVRidi' well din-cled—superb 
cast ' lliln. Ton't at H. Sal 4 
M.ir .70 Young Vic Co. In Dannie 
Ate.e s GONE IN JANUARY._ 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 73: 3051. From 
8 pin. Dine Dance: r-.30. nrvue 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
and at 11: MADELINE BELL 

CINEMAS 

MAYFAIR. CfT _ 
''un. lu Frl B.U. sai -J .inti. H. i.» 
GORDON CH.STFR " Rr'IIIJP:.' EN III 
' THE ELOCUTION OF 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 
t>-. Sieve J. SuiMf-v 

“A tviMi: as-tion.'ie fnnev- ner*i% e*'«- 
uucnl r la I ". Gdn. " HllarlnU ■ 
Rl “ li’i.kr Jle aniH^'R'l L. NWWS 
** ?pc Iiniiidjng ' . Observer. 

ABC 14 2 Shalli-sburr Avc 856 8861 
Sep Peril. ALL SEATS RKBLE 

1: SILVER BEARS >.4>. Wk & Sun. 
l.'I'i. .7.110. 8 OO ■ IgM u.iyi. 

2: THE BOYS IN COMPANY C i'CS 
Wk. 4 Sun. 2.UO. 5.15. 8.15 t'lavl 
day I. 

ACADEMY ONE. J57 2>R1. Came 
and Preveftb DROLE OE DRAME 
i A i. Prod*. 2.4U. 4 40. h JO. 8.40. 

ACADEMY TWO. 457 512" Claude 
GorellJ-* THE LACE-MAKER iU.. 
Progs. 1. irt. •. -'J. 6 n.3. 8.40. 

ACADEMY THREE. 47.7 881Berio- 
ImjTl s THE SPIDER'S STRATACEM 
■ A-. Prog* 3.06. 7.uo. y.iAi. 

CAMDEN PLAZA i opp. Camden Tniirn 
Tub*-'. 485 2445 Robert nresson's 
li'isltrulet-u THE DEVIL. PROBABLY 
‘X- 4.J3. ".70. ".OO. 

COLUMBIA. Sll.iM.-sbur, All. .7-.4 
.11 J. SINBAD AND THE EYE OF 

THE TIGER ■ U ■ C pro'l^. 
I'J.SO Nf.ii _ 

CRIMEBUSTEH5 
4.50. 8 5'.' 

Sur 
■A' Gem progs. 

CINEMAS 

CURZON. Cura on. St. W.J. 409 3T5T 
PARDON MON AFFAIRE ■ SC i. 
< EnnUsh Mrtlilnl. ■' A SjizrkUiin 
New Freorti Cenwir, Directod vrlifi 
tincase ML Yv— HbbarL"—Sunday 
EYprew. _ »OP9. I SO IBM EUa.j 
3.55. 6.10 and S.30. 

□OMINION. Tad Crt» Rd- (580 9563). 
STAR WARS nil. Sap. progs. My. 
2.00, 5.IS. 8.55. Seals BUM. lor 
5.13 4 S.55 progs, WSSa & alt 
neons. SAL 4 Son. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Sonora. 437 3234. 
Shii bookable foe last eve. pi— 
Moo.-frl. and on ports. SaL *B— 
i except Utu niclit Uidwbi or fay posj. 
WAGES OF FEAR |AA>. Prog*. Dally 
3.30 mot Suns, i. 3.50, 6.1o, 8.40. 

GATE CINEMA Not! HUl 223 0220. 
FASSH1NPERB GREAT CLASSIC 
*> EFFI SHIEST'' ICLUB). Progs. 
1.00, 3.50. 6.00. 8.40. HAROLO 
AND MAUDI lAAl b LEAD BELLY 

■ AAi 31.15. 
CATE TWO CINEMA 837 3177/8402 

(formerly E-.M.I. IntamaUonai) 
Russell Square Tube. DtHUK JAR¬ 
MAN'S JUBILEE 1X1. Sep perf* 
1.00. 5.03. 5.00. 7.00. Y.IO. A 
MAN AND A WOMAN i AAi 11.IS. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEA1 
52521. OLIVER REED. 
GEORGE 4 many otbar stars. 
TOMORROW NEVER COMES (Xj. 
Sop. progs- -Mon.-Sat. 1.55 4.50. bTu. Scats bicblc. tor 8.10 prog. 
Man.-Frl. 4 all progs. Sal 4 Sun. 
nenpt late shows. 

ODEON HAYMARKET i930 2738/ 
- - fied- 

6.00,' 9^00. 'AH' juan'MiS!? 
ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 

611H CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND lAi. Sea. progs. 
Dly. Doom open 30.00 iNol Son.). 
1.05. 4.15. 7.45, Late shows Tuos- 
Sals. Doors open 33.15 p.m. Ah 
seats may be faooktd except 10.UO 
a m proa. ■ No lO OO a.m. proa, 
on Friday 24ih March). 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1723 2011/2) 
STAR WARS it". Doors open Dly. 
1.30. 4.36. 7.50. Late show Frl. 
4 Sal. 12.00 midnight. All seals 
bkble except 3.50 perf. Wks. 

ODEON. 5T. MARTINS LANE—HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES. CANDLESHOE 
* U1. For Ulfo 240 0071. Bom Office 
836 lull. Sop. progs. Dly. 2.30, 
5.45. 8.30. 

PARIS PULLMAN. Slh. Ken. 373 SH9R 
Tanner * JONAH, WHO WILL BE 25 
IN THE YEAR 2000 |X>. Progs. 
4.2. 6.5. 8.20. 

PHOENIX E. Finchley. 883 2233 
Tanner's jonah who will be 25 
IN THE YEAR 2000 <X). Progs. 
4.5. 6.5. 8.20. Must end Mar. 22nd. 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3, 4 off Piccadilly Cir¬ 
cus 437 1454. Seals bookable I Plaza 
1 ft 2 onlv for last evs. perf. Mon- 
Fri. and all nerfs. Sal. ft Sun (ex¬ 
cept laic night shows i at Ihe box 
office, ill a.m.-7 p.m* Mon.-Sal.) 

1. "LOOKING1 FOR MR GOOD8AR 1X1. 
Proto,. Daily 2-50. 5.15. 8.06. 

2. THE DUELLISTS iAi Progs. Dally 
1.00 (no! Suns i. 4.10. 6.20. 8.30. 

3 THE CHOIRBOYS iXt. SHUT DOWN 
ru>.Proas. Dally 1.30 mot Suns). 
4.40. 7.^5. 

4. SKATEBOARD tAl Props. Dally 
3.05 mot Sun*). 4.15. 6.20. 8.50 

PRINCE CHARLES- Letc Sa. 437 8183 
SWEPT AWAY tX». Srn. Pens. 
Dly. line. Sun.). 2.45.- 6 aj. o.oo. 
Mr Show. Frt, ft Sal. 11.K?. Seals 
Bkble. Uc d tfar. 

SCENE 2. Lelc rwardaur St.7 
459 4470. PINK PANTHER 

4.45. 8.45. 12.45. THE RETURN 
OF THE PINK PANTHER lUi. Sun.- 
Thnr . 5.20. 7.50. Frl. ft Sat. 2.55.- 
6.40. 10.40. 

STUDIO 1, 2. 3, 4. Oxford Circus. 
457 5300. 
LONDON'S NEW 4-SCREEN SCENE 

OPENS TOMORROW 
3. ANOTHER MAN, ANOTHER 

WOMAN iAA.t. Progs. 12.35. 2.55. 
5.50. 8.10- Lale Show Sal. 10.50. 

2. Woody Alton Did nr Keaton Double 
Bill. SLEEPER l A l. 2.55. 5.50. 
9.05. LOVE AND DEATH I A) 1.00. 
4.13. 7.3i). Late Straw Sat. 10.40. 

3. A SPECIAL DAY IAA i. Progs. 
1.55, 4.00. 6.15. 8.50. Lair Show 
Sal. 10.55. 

4. THE GOODBYE GIRL (A'i. Progs. 
2.45. o.2o. 8.05. Laio Show Sat. 
10.43. 
_ MORNING FAMILY SHOWS 
From Tomorrow. Mon.-Sat. fExcl. 
Good Friday). Continuous 10.50 
a.m. to 2 50 p.m. GULLIVERS 
TRAVELS ,U-. 10.50. ll.sS! LCT 
3.10. AU scats £1.00 t Child ft 
Adulli. 

THE SCREEN _ ON THE HILL fobb. 
Belslac Park^Tubei 453 5366. 

THE INNOCENT "HeI subtUled 
2.05. 4.2a. 6.45, 9.05 

Scats bookable on same day. nn 
telephone boDkinas. last weeks 

nporae Harrison's 
CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH iXI 

LATE SHOW TONIGHT AT lTla P.M, 
On Palma's 

PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE (XV 

ART GALLERIES 

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 o'ld Bond St 
JP1- 01-639 61767 THREE CEnI 
TORIES OF BRITISH PAINTINGS. 
Gnm 28 Abril Alon-Fxl. *>.50-5.30' 
Thurs until 7. 

EELGRAVE GALLERY 
17 Moiromb Si. SlVl 

01-235 0066 
Jewish Artists of Great Britain 

1845«1945. 
Slog-Frl li>-6. Suns 10-1. 

8L$?.° nazu 
C5- 

BRITISH_MUSEUM. PAINTING OF 
RAJASTHAN. Until 14 May. ukdys. 
10- .. Suns 2..70-6. Closed Good 
Friday. A dm rnv.'. 

BROWSE ft DARBY. 16 Cork St.. W.l. 
BRITISH PAJNT1NGS. Ill 8 April. 

_Mon-Fri 10-1.30, Sal. 10-12.30. 

HffCHAeP?«^‘ an 
Closed Thurs. and Suns. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond SL, M'.l. 01-629 5116 
__LEONARD ROSOMAN 

FISCHER FINE ART. 30 King Si. SI 
James's. Sttl. Ol-ayn 394a. THE 
BOURGEOIS PARADISE — Important 

10-5.10, Sat*. 10-12.50. 

GERALD NORMAN GALLERY 
SPRING EXHIBITION 
38th and i9Lh CENTURY 

WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 
_Until March 31st 
8 Duke SI. Si Jlmn's, SVt'I 

_Mon-Frt 10-3.50. Sate IQ.l 

HAYWARD GALLERY. South Bank' 
SE1._I Ail.* Council I DADA & 
SURREALISM REVIEWED. Until 27 
March, won. 1-3. Tue-Tlmr. JO-H. 
lrt it Sal, lO-i. Sun. 12-6. Artm 
£1 except Mon.. 1-8. Tue-Thu 
n-8 2.jp. Closed Frl 24 March, 
l-dM day Man. March 27._ 

LEFEVRC GALLERY. An exhibition of 
Imponzm 19U» and 20th CENTURY 
PAINTINGS. UTdn 10-3. Sal 
10-1 at "lO Bniton si. London. Wl. 
TH.: U1-4V-1 1572. 

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 Davies Si¬ 
ll .1. 4VW 5033. TISSOT.—Forty 
e,china*, dd- do In la and mesotinu. 
Unui 21sr Aptt:. 

NATIONAL GALLERY. Special exhibi¬ 
tion of VERONESE'S " THE FAMILY 
OF DARIUS BEFORE ALFXANDER " 
and II * X-RAY. WLdys. ID am-6 pm. 
SundJVs 2 Dm-6 pm. A-Ln free. 
Closed Good Friday. 

PARKIN GALLERY, ]1 MoICOinb &t. 
Start. 253 8144 Waller Bayes. 
18G9-195G. A Canidcn Town Painu-r. 
Until 9th April. 

THE IVEAGH BEQUEST. Kenwood. 
Hampswd Lane. N.W.3. Tel. <Jl- 
348 1236. Walercnlours hv John 
Tlilrlle. ) 73T-18.li. fan it I 16rh Annl. 
Daily 10-5 iclased. Guutl I nday ■. 
A'Jnitsston free. 

ROYAL A CADE M\' OF ARTS 
1. ROWLANDSON DRAWINGS ■ Collec¬ 

tion nl Mr and Mrs P.iul Melfnn.. 
Unlit ill May. Adnt. oOp. >Open 
D.illv 1 ij-ij Inc. Suns... 

2. LIGHT FANTASTIC, an evhibitian 
of holograohy. L nti, March 51st. 
Adm. Cl. Coen Dalit- lti-n Inc. Suns. 
Open late Mans, ft Thurs. III! 8 p.m. 
Half-price lo bo,h exhibitions lor 
student* jnd oensioners ft until l.Jj 
Sun*. Closed on nond Friday. 

R.W.S. GALLERIES. 26 Csndnll Street. 
London. W.l. CONTEMPORARY 
PRINTS Royal Socl-.-tv of Ptalnicr- 
K.ichers and Enonnn. until March 
28th. Qilly 10-5. Sau. ••.50-12.50. 
Closed E.isier. 

SPINK 
cloeinn Tomorrow 

THOMAS ROWLANDSON 
ExhiMIlan of Drawings and 

Watercolours 
Held in conjunction with .Morton Morris 
and Co. 
". “U-.7..5U. 
5-7 King Sireei. St. Janies'*. 6.W.l. 

THE FIRST LONDON EXHIBITION 

MADAME VERA STRAVINSKY 
Unslf 8lh April 1978 

raMloaue Introduction by 
STEPHEN SPENDER 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
173 Broninton RJ . lan iun, S M' 3 

Tel, ni-'.HJ T5r>e 
Open dallv lu-6. Saiurdav 10-4 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. 
Slh. Ken. THE POOLE POTTERIES. 
Cnlll 9 April. REVUDEVILLE. mill 2 
April. Adni. free WJdoy*. 10-5..50. 
Suns. 2.50-5.SO. Cl0a/.-d I rldaV* 

WILDENSTEIN 
.1 Retrospective Exhibition or Sculpture. 
Including n wrtas ot studio- ot ■■ H;d 

nrnn " be ENZO plazzotta 
Weekday* 10-5.50. Salurdavs 10-12.50. 
L'nltl 7tl' April. Ai'iiiIsjIip Tree. 147 

New Bond Slxi.-el, w I._ 

EXHIBITIONS 

DAILY MAIL IDEAL HOME EXHIBI- 
TION. Olympia- C>n nuw until I 
April. 70 lo ■■. e-.cl Sundays. r)r„:n 
flood I ridai and E. -»h-r Mondj-,. 
Aduli, 21 Cl'lloren ;o.i. Reduced 
pro-'--* aiier 5 j'.ni. Adults 7jp 
Children H'p. 

THE ARTS 

The Times 

pm >iuiuuons and 

Mibjecis of toUav inio 

The Play’s the Thing: Rex Robbins and Rene Auberjonois 

Ira Levin’s new lease of death 
New York 

The sight of the critics going 
into contortions to avoid reveal¬ 
ing the plot of Deathtrap (Music 
Box) must have given its author, 
Ira Levin, as much pleasure as 
the actual writing of the play. 
From the start Mr Levin has 
been able to turn a pretty 
thriller. His first novel. A Kiss 
before Dying, proved that; sub¬ 
sequently Rosemaries Baby and 
The Bovs from Brazil, which 
will be seen in the cinema later 
this vear, did no thing to dispeL 
the idee. Ira Levin has always 
had the knack. 

And there we are back with 
Deathtrap, facing the probabi¬ 
lity of contortions. Its_ central 
character is a thriller writer who 
has lost die knack. The walls 
of his comfortable Connecticut 
study are covered with old play¬ 
bills and murder weapons which 
drew a gasp from die stalls in 
the years gone by. Never put a 
crossbow on stage in the first 
scene unless you are going to 
use it later, as Chekhov might 
have said. But the muse of 
Sidney BruM, orre-time lion of 
the mystery world, has deserted 
him. Nothing recedes like suc¬ 
cess, lie remarks bitterly. 

Suddenly a script arrives by 
an unknown tyro writer who is 
seeking BruIll’s advice. It is 
brilliant and, with a dash of the 
BruM expertise, will start the 
queues forming at the box 
office again. But why squander 
advice ? Why not appropriate 
the script and disappropri¬ 
ate die author? At this 

point the contortions really 
begin.' to set in. Ira Levin has 
written one of those plays off 
which a part of rhe theatre 
once fed and grew fat. Hie 
audience is enticed along, 
hoodwinked into believing that 
it knows a little more than the 
characters on stage, and then 
fooled, ro its humiliated delight, 
about every five minutes. We 
grew up on the cunning of 
pieces like Dial M for Murder 
and then lamented that Sleuth 
appeared to be the last of the 
line. Now Ira Levin has come 
along and given the genre a 
new lease of death. 

John Wood's Bruhl has a 
manic gleam in his eye. As he 
sits surrounded by his memor¬ 
abilia he gives the impression 
that he will stop at nothing to 
add an item or two to the 
collection. The voice turns an 
aphorism with a rasping attack 
few other actors possess. This 
is a splendid addition to Mr 
Wood’s gallery of grotesques, 
and it is well supported by 
Victor Garber as the author of 
the play Bruhl would have 
liked to have written and 
Marian Winters as a dotty 
Dutch clairvoyant, the Madame 
Areati of Westport. 

Ira Levin has thoughtfully 
composed Deathtrap for a cast 
of five and a single set. It looks 
like being an impresario's 
dreain- 

Down in Brooklyn ot the 
Academy of Music Frank Dun¬ 
lop’s resident company puts in 
a far more effective plea for 

the wit and resource of Ferenc 
Molnar than London's National 
Theatre achieved with The 
Guardsman recently. On the 
South Bank only Diana Bigg 
struck the right Mid die-Euro¬ 
pean style—and who should be 
asked to act against a back¬ 
drop of Klimts? Dunlop has 
chosen a better work, The 
Platfs the Thing, and a much 
better translation, by P. G. 
Wodebotxse. He has also gone 
to considerable trouble to em¬ 
phasize the glamour of the 
piece. 

Ihe fine -staircase of Santo 
Loquasto’s set, a castle on the 
Italian riviera with the obliga¬ 
tory cluster of stars in the 
night sky, is one where Coward 
and Lawrence might have stood 
hand in hand. The plot, con¬ 
cerning a playwright and his 
young musical collaborator who 
overhear a conversation be¬ 
tween their star and her 
former lover and smartly turn 
it to their own ends, is pure 
froth. Or it. appears to be. 
Behind his epigrams Molnar 
hides an obsession with, the art 
of the theatre. He is os con¬ 
cerned with what makes the 
curtain rise as Strauss and 
Hofmannsthal were in Ariadne 
or Jean Anouilh was in 
Colombo; and he expects his 
audience to share that 
fascination. 

On this showing Frank 
Dunlop has a powerful male 
company. Ihe veteran George 
Bose, _ hair slicked back in 
Twenties style, preens himself 

deliriously as the elderly lover; 
Rene Auberjomris and Kurt 
Kasuar adroitly suggest the 
kmd of self-centred, argumen¬ 
tative collaboration that so 
often leads to the most pro¬ 
fessional scripts. Could Meilhac 
and Ha]6vy bare been Motaar’s 
models here? And there is 
splendid piece of character 
acting from. Rex Robbins as 
Dwornitschek, the butler. 
Now there as a part Wodehouse 
sorely enjoyed ' translating, 
although he could hardly have 
approved of a butler being 
called Dwomitschek. Only the 
leading lady lets the evening 
down in a performance which 
is coarse and bard when it 
should be gracefully bitchy. 

Dunlop’s BAM company 
appears to be one of the 
sturdiest trees growing -in 
Brooklyn ax the moment. He 
can move his actors between 
the various stages at the 
Academy—on the night 1 went 
to the Molnar Rfgine Cresphi 
and Sarah Caldwell were play¬ 
ing the other side of the wall 
in the theatre once favoured 
by Caruso and Schumann- 
Heink. He is preparing a 
Julius Caesar using a space in 
ihe upstairs ballroom. Next 
season brings Lillian Heir- 
man’s The Children’s Hour, 
probably with Joanne Wood¬ 
ward in the lead, and Dion 
Boudcault’s The Octoroon. 
Britain could weil benefit by. a 
visit from BAM. 

Joirn Higgins 

Warrior Queen 
Thames 

Stanley Reynolds 
Great actress as she might 
be, Sian Phillips of the high 
cheekbones and wild Celtic 
beauty stall fails somehow to 
convince as Thames's Warrior 
Queen. Perhaps it was only 
Monday's episode, parr five, 
of the teatime historical series 
for the laddies. In it Miss 
Phillips’s Boudicca seemed very 
much in a traditional woman’s 
role. There were some slow 
motion. action replay-style 
shots of her in battle. Mainly, 
‘however, she was concerned 
with the shopping- 

According ro her plan the 
ancient Brirs would grow 
nothing and '0 starve the 
Roman intruders out. In this 
calculation she apparently for¬ 
got the groceries for her own 
hairy bunch. Now the Romans 
have all the grain stored in 
Londinium. Her 40,000 men 
are hungry. Of course Napoleon 
said an army travels on its 
stomach, but there was some¬ 
thing a touch ridiculous about 
the great Boudicca, inventor of 
the sc-bre-wheeled chariot, fret¬ 
ting about hot-weather menus. 

There was also something 
ridiculous about the names 
that keep springing up. One 
has come to accept Boudicca. 
But the Romans say Boudis-ia 
and all the viewers say Bodeeia. 
At rimes one felt the cast would 
start singing 7 Let’s call the 
whole thing off. 

The place names are also a 
problem. Londinium is no 
problem, but then they start 
poioting at maps or jabbering 
place names and one feels 
cheated. Surely part of the 
appeal must be tu daydream 
about the battles that once 
raged in no-.v humdrum cities 
and towns of modern Britain. 
Would it have been such an 1 
affront io historical accuracy 10 I 
call u battle she by its modern j 

name ? \Ijyi»_' It would. But j 
the way ii is .n \\ unior Queen ' 
t is most iinru.vms. and I would | 

rather be ir-s historically uccu- j 
rate than annoyed. Yet the \ 
worst faint* of Warrior Queen 1 
are the battle scenes. They are f 
done on the cheap and ibev | 
look it. Slow motion anil 
shouting only moke it look all j 
that more like fringe teilv : 
attempting Cecil E. de Mille. ' | 

Manilas de Plata I 
The I-'rench sypsy guitari»c I 
Manila; de Plata starts u con¬ 
cert tour of England un Tues- I 
day. IViih his troupe of guitarists j 

and singers. Los Baiiurdos. lie 
will he playing ai Croydon, [ 
Oxford. Bristol. Manchester, : 
Bournemouth, Criglnun and in 1 
London, 

Orpheus 
Open Space 

Ned Chaillet 
Steven Rumbelow's Triple 
Action Theatre Group travels 
down the paths cleared by 
Jerzv Grotowski in Poland. 
There are no traditional devel¬ 
opments of characters or plots, 
and there is an emphasis on 
physical and vocal surprise 
which is meant to lead to 
deeper mysteries than normal 
stage conversations permit. Jn 
the story of Orpheus and Eury- 
dice Mr Rumbelow seems to 
have found a subject that suits 
his methods, that would open 
to emblematic movements and 
evocative sounds, and to some 
extent he has. 

Song and music still hold an 

extraordinary power over 
human society, and it does no 
harm to the classic myth to let 
a stage Orpheus play accordion 
instead of lute. It might even 
be fair to suggest a new fate for 
god-like musicians. A journey 
into bell in pursuit of a loved 
one can more logically- end in 
death than in the simple failure 
to bring back the lover and, if 
the adulation of drug-desnroyed 
singers is his point, it might 
even be fair to suggest that the 
“ ever-fickle populace ” wants 
Orpheus to die. 

There is, however, no urgency 
in the action, no passionate 
centre to the performance. 
Images that are brilliant in 
themselves follow other images 
no less compelling. It does not 
matter that some of them are 
borrowed, for most of them are 
used well. It does matter that 

they do not evolve naturally 
from one another and that trans¬ 
formations are marked by arch 
dialogue and by an only partly 
ironic disdain for the public. As 
proof that the audience demands 
trivial entertainment, the com¬ 
pany hand out sweets and re¬ 
mark that no one wants to learn 
about truths. The visible. truth 
in that action is that the 
audience took the sweets reluc¬ 
tantly, preferring not to inter¬ 
rupt the performance. 

The form of theatre Mr 
Rumbelow and his energetip 
actors have chosen to practise is 
a particularly demanding one. 
It is a form that merits further 
research, and Mr Rumbelow 
seems to have clear ideas about 
the potential of theatrical magic 
in an actor’s performance, but 
if he hopes to open up the 
public’s eyes to lus work lie 
should spend less time chiding. 

Ginger Rogers/ 
Donald O’Connor 

Palladium '.. . . 

Irving WariHe 
Those with treasured meanaririr 
of FoUavo the Fleet'Carefree^; 
or even die Drury (Lftoe run ofL.1 

Mame ‘ will ’> regret '; that aoaxei 
body t£d not talk Ginger Rogers; t. 
out of this deeply embarrassing 
event.' 
y pant of tiie blame must go 
the Palladium auKtagesaent for 
the ■“<& poverty-stricken ‘ "■ decor, 
bungled light cues t offd »desijL 
microphones: and .for die crass--- 
error of a yjaudeville- • 
veteran to warm up the house ., 
far a celluloid goddess. Donald !. 
O’Connor is not, ihe ♦greatest:^' 
entertainer to have Best ibis hat:.-, 
down tiie Palladium pit; but he// 
does have the gik of direct coo- - 
vecsathraal contact •* with ap ” 
audience. jFoBoiwag ? Men, ■ the Z. 
projection of some murky clips - 
of Astaire ^Rogers dance ’ rou_->_-: 
tines onid the unveiling of the-: 
lady herself, stationed at the 
summit of a piffling little rosji; 
tnim, clutching her mike in sal- ‘ 
ver talons, and radiating the ; 
charm of a stainless-steel fon,-! ! 
dant, strikes an immediate note--, 
of falseness from which tire -j - 
evening never recovers. 

Her show is an autobi agraphi^/; 
cal pretext for some of her best- 
known songs, and it does pick 
up whenever she brings Gersfa, . 
vwin, Jerome Kern, and Irving- 
Berlin into the act. Most of the " 
songs, though, are homogenized-' 
into memory-lane medleys; and 
before anyone gets the fuB fla¬ 
vour of “A Fine Romance0 ot* 
“Let’s Call the Whole Thing* 
CHS”, she is back on the mis¬ 
taken track of chronicling: a 
career of dazzling public favour * 
ia tiie style of a bashful eyeVl.. 
fluttering ingenue. 

Her under-rehearsed corranen-. • 
tarv is a sottisier of all the - 
awful things Americans are’:-"1 
supposed to say in public, anti .-' 
rarely do nowadays: the theatre' 7 
gets a goshing compliment^ 
everything is wonderful, 'mar¬ 
vellous, and lovely: she asks lisT. 
to imaging we had Snv&ted her- , 
home, and goes on to a curtsy;. 
by-curtsy account of being-. 
introduced no all but one of the - ’ 
Royal Family. She turns bee" , 
career into a third-person fairy - - 
story about a little girl front ' . 
Texas: “And you know what?-'- 
She -won the contest; ihe Texas/- 
State Charleston Cbarao ion- 
ship! ” When ft comes to danC- ‘! 
ing, she shows.something of the V. 
old fluency and zip; and here,-/ 
at least, she is dearly thinking,, 
of something opart from the-v 
applause. 

Mr 0’Connor’s agile and amic¬ 
able act is mainly remarkable''. 
for its unselfishness in handing- 
over the Hod’s share of the— 
laughs to an irrepressible mid¬ 
get, Billy Bartley, who can do 
anything from running a one;/ 
man rhythm section to imper¬ 
sonating Liberate, and who is 
in his element with defective 
sound equipment; at one jmior**' 
he seized a microphone tripod.*, 
like, a spear and seemed about-, 
to charge off and massacre uh£_._ 
staee crew. 

Phllharmonia/Masson 

Festival Hall 

Pilobolus 
Sadler's Wells 

John Percivaf 
Pilobolus Dance Theatre opened 
its Sadler’s Wells season on 
Monday garlanded with rave 
notices from New York and 
Paris. Pierre Cardin sponsors 
and presents the company and 
it has been playing to sold-out 
houses on Broadway. People 
around me at the Wells were 
laughing and applauding, so 
perhaps the success will be 
repeated here. 

I mention those tilings first 
because if you ask me what I 
thought of the show I have to 
sav it is ihe most monument¬ 

ally boring I have seen for a 
long time. 1 have watched 
Pilobolus during its previous 
London season at The Place a 
few years bock, again in New 
York last November, and now 
at the Wells. I grow more and 
more convinced that what they 
are doing has no point to it. 

Its practitioners call it danc¬ 
ing but that claim seems dis¬ 
putable. Rhythmic and kinetic 
interest are minimal: most of 
it could equally well be doue 
with different speed or impetus. 
They twist their own bodies, or 
one another’s, into strange 
shapes, form laborious groups, 
occasionally make a sudden 
spurting jump, but they show 
neither the daring of true gym¬ 
nasts nor the bravura of 

other, more versatile dancers. 

There is a heavy-handed 
schoolboy humour, coy and 
facetious, in same of the pieces. 
There is something school boy¬ 
ish, too, in the flaunting of 
bare buttocks and male genit¬ 
alia, the latter in a piece called 
Untitled. 

Some people have claimed to 
find poetic significance in 
Untitled, with its bizarre mix¬ 
ture of male nudes, women in 
long dresses end two dandies. 
But it all looks arbitrary, and 
the lack of a name, in a com¬ 
pany much given to whimsical 
titles, may be significant. Could 
it be tbat they also do not 
know what it is about? Perish 
the thought^ 

Graham Parker 
BBC TV Theatre 

Richard Williams 
A gnarled veteran of the Ameri¬ 
can pop record industry once 
told me. in the wake of a 
notable business victory, that 
the key factor in his world was 
timing. It is an opinion with 
which Graham Parker would 
doubtless agree. Parker made 
his first impact about IS monrhs 
ago, after Bruce Springsteen 
hud entered a legally imposed 
sabbatical ffrom which he i>. 
thunl: goodness. about to 
emerge 1 and before Elvis 
Costello had been sprung like 
a demented rabbit out of Stiff 
Records’ liar. 

I mem ion those names 
because Parker has often been 
compared to them. Indeed, he 
has beeu compared to many 
other singers, including stars of 
a former generation such as 
Van Morrison, Bob Dylan, and 
Mick Jagger. He is such an 
obvious musical synthesise that, 
had he not appeared at pre¬ 
cisely rhe right time, when 
there was a convenient gap in 
the market, few people outside 
London’s rock pubs might ever 
have heard of him. 

A small and wizened man, 
exuding a character somewhere 
between one of Fagin’s urchins 
and the elder Steptoe, he leads 
a nine-piece band (including 
four horn-players) through a 
series of variations _ un the 
rhythm and blues habits of the 

1960s, attempting to reconcile 
Dylan's extended phrase con¬ 
struction witl*. Morrison’s coiled 
inner tensions and Spring¬ 
steen’s dramatic gestures. Mon¬ 
day’s concert, recorded for 
transmission last night on 
BBC2’s rack magazine The Old 
Grey Whistle Tesc, was a typi¬ 
cal cocktail ot his influences. 

Occasionally one. wished for 
a greater awareness of light and 
shade, as when the angst was% 
laid on so thickly rhat even 
Earl Randle's “I’m Gonna Tear 
Your Playhouse Down” lost its 
characteristic mordant delicacy. 
At such moments, however, one 
could at least turn for relief tb 
the educated guitar of Brinsley- 
Schwarz,-whose cleverly'under¬ 
played phrases can Qiuminate 
the whole band. 

Opera at Buxton restored Opera House of the and if-all goes weil the pro- 
Derbyshire town on July 31 duetron of Lucia will be the 

A new production of Doni- next'year. first of a reg^ar^es of opera 

ze:ri's L,,c'° '« Lcr'7"°°r is riSoS^ Lucia win be conducied by 
planned 10 lau.ich the first C0S[S Qf reatu-atins the 1903 Anthony Hose, music director 
sejiou ut Buxton Festival building—rhe total cost is es- of the Festival Opera, with the 
Opera, which will open in the peered ro be about £300,000— Halle ..Orchestra . 

S Some of tiie notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

Pad Griffiths 
-•V 

If not the greatest, Gy orgy 
Ligeti must at least be the::.-, 
funniest composer of our timd-^" 
Musical wit we may find in.-; 
others, but not Ligeti’s facility,.:.; 
for musical humour (I almost _ 
wrote “musical comedy”, but- 
we must await reports of his^H 
opera Le grand macabre, soon ’ 
to receive its world premiere in. 
Stockholm, before numbering* 
that among his skills). His.* 
cello concerto is a case in point. 
The first movement is straight 7 
forward enough, a study rpF-r- 
those enigmatic, slowly chang'”; 
ing sounds with which Ligervr*. 
is still most closely associated).^ 
though they are unusually thii^.4/’ 
and sometimes strained. The 
fun begins in the counterpoise 
second part. There are quick; 

' little patterns of moveraeor'Y/ 
which -suggest broken machines,7 
feats of absurd virtuosity .ani:-' 
ping-pong matches with wildly;... 
contrasting sounds whicte.^- 
satirize the worst music of thft., .;. 
sixties, all mixed up together-v> 
and issuing in a crazy cadenza / 
of whispers for the cellist. 

Monday night’s performance,^: 
given by Florian Kirt with thft,.. 
Philbarmonia Orchestra under,,- 
Diego Masson, somehow failed”” 
to bring this busy, bizarre fan¬ 
tasy to'life. Mr Kitt proved his. l.!' 
exceptional artistry in the first- ’ 
movement. | where be came as'^ 
close as must surely be possible., 
to meeting tiie demands for sus-jjV 
tained pianissimos and hisi]X>T 
harmonics of perfect control’,1-”' 
but in the second be took his— 
part a little too seriously. The — 
orchestra were also unwilling 
smile, which made the concert*, 
seem merely briLUant- and"~- 
slierht, its prank defused. 

Flanking the Ligeti piece”'• 
were two heavyweights of the 
French repertory, Debussy’s Ln-r^' 
.Mer and Berliozs Symphonies; ■ 
Fomastique, both given heavy- -. 
weight performances. Indeed, T_ ' 
doubt that I have beard an_“V 
account of La Mer which was so- -:; 
very loud, the midday climax ofjr.t-. 
die first movement coming with—-. 
alii the force of The Rite. ot^-r 
Spring. Called upon to play witii 
gusto, the strings occasion a U<r •a ; 
broke into raucousness, and-" '■ 
textures were ra-relv balanced. 
with the proper subtlety. ’ZJ'. 

Mr Masson’s powers were bet- -Vi¬ 
ter directed in the. Berlioz, pars^f 
ticulariy in the dosing two', 
movements. He left the brest: ;-- 
un checked for much of the--'- 
time, "bnt his rhythmic excite-1"" 
ment was. hard to resist. -- --- 

Stained glass from 
all over ■ ■> 7Jf*' 
The fTrit major International’--^ 
exhibition of stained alas* wiU^';' 
be held at die Royal Exchange,' * 
London, in July as pan o£- the 
Ci^r of-London FestivaL 
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Football Rowing 

;h lacks against penalty rule 
By Norman Fo;c 

For fee second successive year 
the Football League Cap final has 
tii be replayed but unlike last sea¬ 
son’s prolonged affair berween 
Aston Villa and Evtnton, tonight’s 
second attempt for Liverpool and 
Nottingham Forest at Old Trafford 
(7.30} can ultimately be decided 
hy penalty kicks. Unsatisfactory 
though this may be when a Euro¬ 
pean place is at stake, the over¬ 
crowded season condemns the 
League's own party piece to the 
possibility of a lottery. 

This will be the first important 
domestic competition to employ 
tiie penalty kicking method of 
producing a winning team after a 
replay and extra time. Brian 
Clough, the Nottingham Forest 
manager, says he is “ staggered ” 
at the decision, but whether he 
would seriously welcome yet 
another match to jeopardize his 
team's chances of winning the 
championship is another matter. 
Certainly Liverpool, slightly the 
more realistic after their long ex¬ 
perience under pressure, would 
prefer to be rid of the League Cup 
tonight rather than have four 
matches in a little over a week 
immediately before the European ■ 
Cup final in which they have high 
hopes of appearing. 

Should the match come to 
penalty kicks, one trusts chat the 
rules will be applied more firmly 
than is usually the way on the 
Continent. So far this season eight 
matches in the three European 
competitions have been decided by 
this method. A high proportion of 
kicks have been blatantly illegal. 

Goalkeepers are too rarefy 
stopped from taking a pace for¬ 
wards before the kick is taken. 
Ipswich Town were victims last 
December in the Uefa Cup when 
the Barcelona goalkeeper. Art ala. 
moved well before VUjoen’s kick 
was taken. There have been more 
obvious examples this season but 
referees have become progressively 
more lenient. 

This is also the second year 
that the League Cup's destiny has 
finally been decided at Old Traf¬ 
ford. Last year's second replay 
uas held there and Villa wen in 
the last two minutes of extra 
time. This was also the best of 
the three matches. perhaps partly 
because of the atmosphere of tho 
ground. Forest's lack of experi¬ 
ence of the particularly nerve- 

Southend plan 
to put up 
a supermarket 

Southend United have 
announced a £lm scheme to keep 
the dub financially secure. They 
made a planning application yes¬ 
terday for a Salnshury super¬ 
market on United's car park at 
Roots Hall Stadium. 

Bill Rubin, the chairman, said : 
“ If this application is approved 
un immediate cash payment will 
dear our etdsting debts. We aim 
to use the money to buy players 
and to improve facilities for our 
supporters.” 

Plans include provision for 
cover of the south terrace and 
better access for vehicles and 
pedestrians. The club’s existing 
open air market will continue ro 
operate. The supermarket will 
Lire a sales area of 40,000 sq ft 
and employ ISO staff. With their 
improved cash flow, Southend 
want to set up a charitable trust 
run by the club and the local 
corporation to aid schools’ foot¬ 
ball ar.d the handicapped. 

If tho scheme is approved, the 
Southend United supermarket 
could he open in 1979. 

Manager tries 
to clear 

Eastoe miss an appointmen 

• u 
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Kennedy (left), recovered, and O'Hare, replacement. 

racking Wemblev atmosphere was 
one nf the factors in their un- 
ustully timid display on Saturday. 

The lack of Gemmill and the 
many Forest players at Wembley 
allowed Liverpool to dominate. It 
was disappointing to see Forest 
lob the ball out of defence instead 
of running it in their exciting and 
□arural way. The result was that 
tiie forwards were poorly served 
and. in my view, were made 
scapegoats for the indifference of 
the whole team's performance 
excepting young Woods, the goal¬ 
keeper. who was magnficent. 

Withe was most heavily criticized 
by Mr Clough, who threatens' to 
drop him tonight in favour uf 
Elliott, a 19-year-oid reserve 
forward. The threat may be 
enough. 

Forest could be further 
weakened today by the loss of 
their captain, McGovern, who had 
to leave the field un Saturday 
because of a grain strain. This 
would leave the midfield port of 
the team in some difficulty. 
O'Hare, the substitute at 
Wetnbtey, is the replacement bat 
it is likely that Forest will again 

Somiess receives second 
suspension in two years 

Graeme Sonness, Liverpool’s 
1355,000 Scottish international 
midfield signing, received a three- 
match ban at yesterday’s FA disci¬ 
plinary meeting in London. Sou¬ 
lless reached the 20 points mark 
as a consequence of five cautions 
—three while with Middlesbrough 
earlier in the season. He will miss 
the matches against Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers on Saturday, Aston 
Villa I April 1) and the derby game 
at Everton on April 5. 

Instead of travelling to London 
to plead his case, Souness wrote 

to the FA asking fur leniency. A 
year ago he was also suspended 
for three games after accumulat¬ 
ing 20 points. Souness can play 
in next week’s European Cup 
semi-final match in Dusseldorf 
against Borussia Mdncnen Glad- 
bach because the suspension 
applies only to domestic competi¬ 
tions. But Souness last played in 
the first team against Leeds United 
on March 11 and Liverpool's 
manager. Bob Paisley, may con¬ 
sider him short of match practice 
for such a vital game. 

No checks on Swedes 

snarae 
Middlesbrough's manager John 

Neal is determined to clear the 
name of David Mills, who was 
sent off for the first time in his 
career at Leeds on Saturday. A 
Macclesfield reserve, John Hough, 
claimed he dismissed Mills fbr 
violent conduct after a linesman 
had brought his attention to an 
incident orf-the-ball with Han km 
of Leeds United. 

Mr Neal said that Mills had 
been accused of deliberately bur¬ 
ling the player. “ That is a blot 
on his character ”, he said. “ I 
have proof Mills was innocent 
and 1 am determined to right an 
injustice.” 

Middlesbrough will Judge an 
appeal after receiving a copy of 
the referee's report although Mills 
cannot avoid an automatic one- 
match ban, which forced him cur 
cf last night's game against 
Ipswich Town. 

Hockey 
DURHAM: Sent land O. Wales Q: 

Ni»rUi<*m Ireland O. England B O: 
Ennland 8 O. Wates O; Scoitand a, 
North am Ireland >j. 

Stockholm, March 2L—Argen¬ 
tina has withdrawn demands 
singling out Swedish pounalists 
for physical examinations before 
allowing them into Argentina to 
cover the World Cup finals in 
June. The media were informed 
by Argentine authorities yesterday 
that the tests by an Argentine 
doctor in Stockholm were nal 
necessary. 

The withdrawal came after con¬ 
tacts between the Foreign Mini¬ 
stry here, the Swedish Embassy 
in Buenos Aires and the 
Argentina authorities. Two weeks 
ago the Argentine consul here 

Top contestant 
to miss event 

Clieyri BrazendaJe. Britain's 
leading woman free-style swimmer, 
will miss the international, spon¬ 
sored by Coca Cola, at Leeds, 
starting on Saturday. 

The 15-y ear-old Blackpool 
swimmer missed the international 
meeting In Bremen, West Ger¬ 
many, last weekend, because of 
Influenza, and will not be fit in 
time for the Leeds event. Miss 
Brazendale bad been chosen to 
swim in all four free-style events. 

Captain suspended 
Aldershot, the fourth division 

promotion challengers, will be 
without Jopling, their captain, for 
the vital promotion match with 
Southend united at the Recreation 
Ground on Saturday. He was sus¬ 
pended for one match by an FA 
commission In London yesterday 
after totalling 20 disciplinary 
points. 

told the media that the 60 Swedish Journal 1ms planning to go to the 
Inals needed a medical test in 

addition to the usual visa. 
Swedish journalists refused to 

accept the demand unless other 
foreign media were required to 
take similar tests. Swedish media 
threatened to boycott the finals. 
“ It is good that the Argentinians 
understood that ive couldn’t 
accept any special rules for 
Swedish journalists and that they 
made the consequential deci¬ 
sions.” Cars Srenfeldt, chairman 
of the Swedish Sports ournalists’s 
Association, said.—UPI. 

Simpson given 
free transfer 

Peter Simpson. Arsenai» 
experienced defender who was a 
member of their League and Cup 
double side in 1970-71, has been 
given a free transfer after 17 
years at Highbury. 

“ After his magnificent service, 
we felt we .should let him go 
before the end of the season so 
he can join an American club 
before their season starts In a 
couple of weeks' time ”, the 
manager Terry Neill said yester¬ 
day. 

Cap sites and dates 
Bradford will stage the Rugby 

League Challenge Cup semi-final 
tie between Leeds and Feat her - 
stone Rovers on April 1, with a 
replay, if necessary, at Hudders¬ 
field on April 5, and Wigan Is the 
setting for the other tie, between 
Warrington and St Helens, on 
April 8. with Swim-on as the 
choice for a replay on April 12. 

forfeit midfield control. As 
Kennedy has recovered from a 
stomach upset Liverpool will not 
change their team. They are still 
clear favourites on the assump¬ 
tion tiiat they cannot miss os 
many chances as they did on Sat¬ 
urday. 

LIVERPOOL; ft. Gem unco: P. Sen], 
T. Si ill a. P. TTioanwon. R. Kannnay 

• sub D. Filrtrloudli *. I. Kugtee. X. 
DulMlbh. I. Cjt'-. s. Metallurgy, i. 
McDrr merit. I. CulijgfciR. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST; C. Woods; 
V. andff-jn. F. ClorL. McGnvorn. 
or j. O’Haiv. L. Lloyd. A. Horns, 
M. O'Ki-lil. I. Bww. P. withe, A. 
Woodcock. J. Rotenr-on. 

Reform; P. Partridge i. Durham!. 

Call for stricter 
punishments 
for hooligans 

Bemre. March 21.—Hans Ban¬ 
ger ter, the general-secretary of the 
European Football Union, today 
called on public authorities to 
hand our stricter punishments 
ugainst supporters who provoke 
violence at matches. He con¬ 
demned •* chauvinistic, sometimes 
drunken elements who feel they 
can vent their grudge against 
society with impunity at inter¬ 
national matches, safe in the 
anonymity of the crowd.” 

“ It is a sad fact that football 
grounds today serve the masses 
as a sort of outlet for aggression. 
Unless there ar stricter punish¬ 
ments handed down by the public 
authorities responsible in cases of 
crowd misbehaviour, there can 
hardly be any hope of coming to 
grips with the problem,” Mr Ban- 
gerter wrote. 

He added that, daring the 
period covered by his report- 
1976 and 1977—there had also 
been an increase in tire number of 
cases during which whole- teams 
matches.” This trend may well be 
attributed primarily to the dis¬ 
proportionately high bonus some¬ 
times offered to a team in return 
for success in a certain competi¬ 
tion.”—Reuter. 

Lubanski will use 
Luxembourg 
to prove a point 

Luxembourg, March 21.—Wkxf- 
rtmierz Lubanski, the gifted Polish 
Inside forward, will be out to 
prove that he is still a world-class 
player when Poland meet Luxem¬ 
bourg here tomorrow. Lubanski, a 
professional with Lokeren, a 
Belgian first division club, has 
played little International football 
recently but the manager. Jasek 
Gmoch, is keen to have the 
talented 30-year-old in his World 
Cup team. 

Poland are drawn in the same 
group as West Germany, Mexico 
and Tunisia for this year’s finals 
hi Argentina. In Munich in 1974, 
Poland finished third, losing only 
once—to West Germany. 

Mr Gmoch has achieved a useful 
Mend of experience and youth. 
Adam Nawalka, a young midfield 
player, is particularly promising. 
Luxembourg have no illusions 
about beating Poland and will be 
without Gilbert Dussier, rheir out¬ 
standing forward, who is playing 
for Lille, his French dub, 
re-morrow.—Reuter. 

out for rest 
of season 

Oumu’s Park Rangers, , haring 
already lost Gerry Francis, a 
tenner England captain, for the 
rest of the season, will now be 
•without Peter Eastoe for the same 
period. 

The 24-year-old striker who has 
.missed tire _ last 10‘ games after 
scoring in tire fc-T' victory over 
Norwich City- na January 14, has 
been-written oat 62 tire dab plans 
tu_ avoid relegation because .of a 
virus zhar is causing concern to 
the player and the dob. Mean¬ 
while, Francis entered hospital 
yesterday for an operation oa a 
floating bone around the knee. 

Rangers will be without Son 
Bowles for only' the'second time 
this season when they visit West 
Bromwich Albion in the League 
toddy. Bowks is undergoing a 
one-match suspension. 

Paul McGee their £15,000 sign¬ 
ing from Sligo Raws steps in 
for bis fourth game after being 
substitute in tire victory over West 
Ham United a week ago. Barry 
Wallace, who has acts das substi¬ 
tute three times In the last nine 
games is restored to that position. 

George Lyall, a Bull City mid¬ 
field man, is to retire ■ from 
League football- after failing to 
make a complete recovery from 
the broken leg he received 13 
months ago. Lyali was injured in 
scoring cue of Hull's goals iu a 
2—2 home draw against Bolton 
Wanderers, and has not played 
since. He needed a second opera¬ 
tion in December when the leg 
became infected. 

Lyall, who bega nbis career with 
Raith Rovers and Preston North 
End, joined Hull' from Notting¬ 
ham Forest for £18,000 just oyer 
mo vears ago. He is considering 
an offer tn be player-coach of 
Scarborough, a Northern Premier 
League side. . , _ 

West Ham United, with Deren 
Holes already facing an Easter 

[ ban, yesterday suffered another 
blow over Alan Devonshire. Just 
before the relegation-threatened 
dub embark m a pro&raniaifi of 
four crucial games over nine days 
on Good Friday, Devonshire has 
suffered a thigh injury in training. 

«• it's a nasty Injury and a bit 
of a Mow for us”, John Lyall, 
the manager, said. “ 1 cannot say 
at this moment whether he vrfH 

the Easter programme but 
1 am keeping my fingers crossed." 

Better news for Lyall is that Bill 
Green is fit after missing three 
pampc with a thigh injury. So too 
is Geoffrey Pike, who had to miss 
the defeat at Villa Pork at Satur¬ 
day through injury. 

Also likely to be bade for the 
Easter games is Bryan Robson 
who. like Green, has been out for 
three matches. “ He has re¬ 
covered well from the bannering 
injur'- and is certain to play in 
at least one of the Easter games **, 
Lyall said. But. Alan Taylor, who 
has knee ligament trouble, has no 
chance playing. 

West Ham have home matches 
against Ipswich Town on Friday 
and Chelsea the following day. 
They visit Birmingham City on 
Monday and are at home to 
Coventry on Saturday. April 1. 

Devonshire has played in every 
West H*m game this season—the 
only player to do so. Be was 
relegated to substitute far one 
match—against Middlesbrough on 
October 3—but came on to replace 

j the injured Hales. 
Blackpool's preparations for tire 

match at Bolton on Saturday have 
been disrupted because of an our- 

I break of sore throats among the 
staff. Jimmy Meadows, the mana¬ 
ger, who is also suffering from 
the same complaint, said yester¬ 
day : “ We were down to seven 
first team players at today's 
training session.” 

Max Thompson, their £80,000 
signing from Liverpool, is making 
good progress from a shoulder 
injury and could be fit. 

Today’s fixtures 
Klck-afT 7.SO unless stated 

LEAGUE CUP: Final: Replay: Xol- 
Unqham Terr si v JJtorsool tat Okt 

%WT DIVISION I Well Bromwich 
Athlon v iiupen'a Parte Rangers. 

SECOND DIVISION: Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur v Sink? Cltw. 

THIRD DIVISION: ExeLer City T 
Swlndan Town; Port Vale ir Hereford 
United. 

fourth DIVISION: Torauay United 
v Newport County. 

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: 
Dumbarton v East Fife: Dundee v KU- 
mronock: St Johiwlone » Aijrwth; 
SJUrllnn Albion i Queen of the South. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: Clyde 
v Berwick Rannm: Oun/ormuno 
Athletic v Brechin Cliff: Forfar Athletic 
v Falkirk. 

By Jim Railton 
It was afl odd, day on the 

Tideway yesterday. During' Hie 
morning, the almost, gale- force 
winds against the tide whipped 
tip the water sufficiently to sink 
an armada. Needier to say,:both 
crows risked death by drowning 
in them riming and. Cambridge 
almost became a case for a 
coroner’s report. 

The afternoon, with the 'rind 
chasing down tire tide, presented- 
worid record-breaking .conditions 
but, with modest Mushes, both 
crews boated late with their 
reserves and avoided record 
stretches like the plague. Oxford 
were first oat and darted from 
bank to bank seeking survival 
water. They were impressive 
throughout but, by the end of the 
day. their stock bad slumped 

Cambridge’s morning outing 
was almost a disaster. The epi¬ 
demic that had' struck bow. side 
spread to stroke. It was thmr 
worst performance so far and, la 
the prevailing conditions, I sus¬ 
pect that Cambridge treated the 
exercise as a joke. But an evil 
Tideway almost-had the last laugh. 

Returning to Putney, the Cam¬ 
bridge shell sank lower and lower 
into the deep. Bow waves crashed 
over their cutwater and their 

Rugby Union 

formula one racing shell 
the.forma- hearse 
lyres ter the time 
home iu the' nlck'o 
bad stepped enough 
B small priVpti 

reservoir! . 
Bodt.fibre gloss shells 

same mould have: C3 
problems wife sEfiht 
rhrir upper structures 
broken rigger < 
die builders. 
boats until lati 
Cambridge, after their 
meat with death, - came e 
afternoon -in. higher' 
cutwater but the .fen 
Blue boats came not 
Tideway ' but 
reserve crews, Isis and 

There must have 
and' dancing in the' 
Cambridge- training 
Barnes and Epson 
last right. For: both 

.reserves. The .'-cel 
reasonable ck in retreat 
bouts have. dug. their ^ 
by losing to their secac* 
a' collection of oM 
before the Big das'. . 
- 'Cambridge might have 

in block, bat <K 
they presented 
mourners at a CflUu“~' 
lively, happy aid 

r"m iilj n \ JlTTp 

nw 
l ~ u_< ^ rit ,~v* ^P' -* t JL'2 

Bedford rivals at sixes and sevei, 
By Nicholas Keith 
Bedford 28 

• • .. ^ 

West Country. "Plymouth won close and scored another tryv*’ *■ 
__ —_ - contests with Rntlisfa (Sooth Lon- the posts. 
Plymouth 0 a,*,) Truro, before meeting ’ Finally, Campion dee 

Bedford School won the national Sherborne id the semi-final round, honourable - mention. For 
schools sercn-a-side festival com- Sherborne were lucky to defeat ond year running they cq 
petition for the first time at Marlborough It—8 tn extra time Greece where they ha«e a 
Koehamptoo, yesterday. In tbes In the sixth round.' Marlborough items and scarcely any-f - 
form of physical chess, with Its had their chance at 87—8 (two tries They, wot two matches 
emphasis on patience power, apiece) with a" conversion to come group beaded by Wych/tj 
they camt«etriy cut-ren and out- to come in frernt of tile posts, but Marcb they, will -represent 
thought- Plymouth College, their they missed... 
opponents in the final. Sherbortio started.until in their 

Bedford bad a fine stmt with a semi-final with an. early- try. Ply-. 

In an international achbofc 
tournament here. - 
__ BEDFORD SCHOOL:'N; Uj' 
B. Bord-MoM. R. Cphic«i,-j»' 
WrtBhx, B. Sluruun^ N. Bi 

a try with a 50I0. tffqrt from hqlde kept Sherborne on a short leash 
his ova -25, vEtech he embeUiired 
by beating a Item defender on the - ' -n ' w 

a. L.. rage,, n. Thomson. 
. Plccirttlq, J. RntXorJLTa 
Hof free: P. WaleftaM fioj 

inside and then fee out. 
Before half-time Beazley added 

another try. In fee second half a 
demoralized Plymouth bad no 
answer to further tries by Shan- 

Rosslyn Park schools’events 
added ....... .. 

,^alf® Festival Competition -'BR-'MBflE'&SS. 
tad no . FIFTH ROUND: CnxiD A: Anhallonn Sixth raauntt: BoOtom 2kCM0t 
y Shan- o. BedCont Sdwol 2A-. Oraiory 37. ham 0: EastbQnm»_5. AmW 

mm and Underwood. Spencer c&nmdtah 9. wannu: buxm 
kicked four conversions. , &JSSS. 

Bedford, reached the last tight 
without amcedinat a point, and Martbotvmsh ia, Dureom O: 
herefeev of Amteeforth. 

, vnuxur. jJ,s 16. Roiitau'o. TihS^r^tir 

Mi Ml M 11 I 

without COTcedinat a point, and Martbimunh ia, 'Durbazn O: JBamxuR 

the holders and favourites, with a w&swr: ShBrtww. Croup o: Kona 
. _i-.— ■_ .v - ,— ——i.^ will bars b. Panaboumo 6. wovi«t: 

Wtflingtet OoBeue. Croup P: BlamleUs 

Asko's IS: RroBati 0. Ty-nro i-'r' 
6. PliTnonUi 12; MmilMi’igaf i r 
bomo it: Wenxnaiwt- CoaBfei ^ 
Hell’* ao. • j! 

Qurttr-flMl roiMil: -Tb 
Anplsrenb 4: LoughboranoL 
dashoxi- AsMe’* 24: JrSS 
ipoutb 1G: stert»un» lbj 

breekaway try in the last miihite. ^.eaJf^twt OBtew? ciSSS-p: wainivu, semi-final roumo- 'b 
In fact. Amplefurth were fee only io. Bryaireun o: st raui't an. uamyta „ s 
scteoi to.sU agddK sguU 

peoalty «lth m uKMwml BT/ E ,i3BS?»6.ia*£.,S! '25S?”S£iS 
In the semi-final round Bedford LonBhftwmmh.. Onw bs paaroni e, g; KinporhfitSr^ 

disposed of Haberdashers’ Aske’s, w c»S: 
the leading scorers at .that stage, cW: wtinSwm 

1AB aiJiiK Bonn Kmlfnnl WedOn 16: AStlVUlU 4. HCTl-llWtl CS.1-. Cl .inuiJ, . AnfUnr 

data 8: Kipporhalico J 
Miunrtd 16. Matdstana ,s 
St Bedts S; IVanHO 6.-1 

with’ 148^ptejTts. A&tin Bedford Moggf.'.Sg 
won m the last minute with a aisiinva; JojjirtttL.ig»wtan hoSSSSSS 
tr?. the only score of the game. Si-w?1 gtob0?" s* Maryiobnn*■os ■ctwiW 
Earlier, Haberdashers’ had v.^rimuii ix; nimw«»ij>i 

. 1,^ ham Tninh. VO. GroaVOte. O. .Warner: Hnmsh. ^ 

5UTHERN LEAGUE: Cup Semi-final 
round: Second leg: Ciavssond v Gtant- 
hain. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First tTWOB! 
Hertford United v CStneham United. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Hoddndon 
Town v Edgwatv. 

RUGBY UNION! Bridgend v Srhtol 
:7.0>: St Luke'i College t Ieiu- 
nn^oml XV < at TuMctmaluLm. X.loV 

COUNTY MATCHES: Cambrt«lgeshlro 
v >'oi Saffron Walden. 3.0): 
Surrolk v Norfolk tat Beccloi. 3.0 ■. 

COUNTY UNDER -BE MATCH I Buc*.- 
lnghamslilre v Honipshlr-.: <at Marlow i. 

Game is packaged, taken to the American market place and sold like toothpaste 

Following the faith of the family football festivals 
rrom Ivor Davis 
os Angeles, Marcb 21 

Professional soccer in the United 
itates. like a hamburger franchise 
n N'cw Delhi or a praye rshavW 
nnce&sion in Cairo, has bad one 
onstant: for the most part it has 
cea a guaranteed money loser. 

Last year, for example, the 
wners of the Los Angeles Aztecs 
p&t well over half a million dol- 
irs by luring only 5,000 to 6,000 
pec tutors each week ro the 
avernous Los Angeles Coliseum, 
ihicb on American football week- 
nds usually holds 75,000. And 
tic Aztecs had a good year, reach- 
fig the semi-final round of the 
wgue cup. In other parts of 
lie country several football trains 
List diad from lack of interest in 
■■id-season. 
It all seems to add up to the 

set that sports-saturated Amen- 
aas have neither the time nor 
le inclination for fee world’s 
lost popular gome. And yet 
sirring on March 31 nu fewer 
lan 24 teams will kick off the 
ason in fee North American 
occer League (NASL) and. 11 
ants will start play in the rival 
merJcan Soccer League (ASL). 
In Southern California alone 

k professional teams wfl! fi?ht 
>r audiences In a region where 
lotball has not proved a raoney- 
jinr.er. The Aztacs will try again 
i Los Angeles. Thirt>- miles away 
ie new California Surf ffee fe¬ 
ints of the St Louis, Missouri, 
nr?) have rented the Los 
ngrics baseball stadium, and 

farther south, the San . Diego 
Sockers, formerly the Las Vegas 
Quicksilvers, formerly the San 
Diego Jaws, will also start up 
again as NASL clubs. 

Id fee Los Angeles area three 
ASL teams will be competing for 
crowds: the Los Angeles Sky- 
hawks, the LCS Angeles Lazers 
and the California Sunshine, The 
Lasers promise a futuristic brand 
of football “ set in a * Srar Wars ’ 
atmosphere ”, whatever that is 
supposed to mean. So what do we 
have here—football suicide, lem¬ 
mingS M shores rushing to certain 
ruin fuelled by a bunch of wealthy 
owners searching for ways to 
throw away their millions ? 

Not really. It Is simply a declara¬ 
tion of frith by a group of owners, 
most of whom do not know the 
difference between a football and 
u frisbee, feat the game bas A 

future in the Untied States. They 
have one thing in common—an 
absolute obsession wife sell and 
the idea that anything will work 
provided it is packaged, tied up, 
and made palatable to fee leisure 
seeking hordes. Owners point to 
some cities where fee game is 
working like New York with its 
Cosmos. San Jose and its Earth¬ 
quakes, and Seattle and the 
Sounders as examples of communi¬ 
ties that have made football almost 
their number one sport. And they 
also are cheered by the news that 
throughout fee country ticket 
buyers jumped 31 per cent, from 
2.4m to 3.1m last year. 

In 1977 over 78:000 packed a 

New Jersey stadSum to watch the 
Cosmos, perhaps fee wealthiest 
and biggest of North American 
league teams, who recruited PeJ6 
and Beckenbauer, Uberallv funded 
by Warner Communications, and 
42,000 went through the turnstiles 
in Seattle for one game, proving 
thet football is becoming a major 
sport in America. But no one 
doubts it will be an uphill battle. 

Philip Woosman, a Former West 
Ham United and Welsh inter¬ 
national player who, since 2969. 
has been commissioner of the 
NASL, note;: 41 The arrival of 
Pele on the United States soccer 
scene has given fee game credi¬ 
bility. Although he won't he play¬ 
ing this season I think fee game 
can go forward by itself now.” 

However Mr Woosnam believes 
that owners of clubs must be pre¬ 
pared to take heavy losses before 
tile game starts to pay. *• operat¬ 
ing costs are now running at about 
51" million a year in our league 
and clubs mast be able to with¬ 
stand losses of more than 5300.000 
a year for five years before they 
break even. In fee long term, how¬ 
ever, I believe fear an Investment 
in a soccer franchise will be a 
very, very good one . . . in fcet 
the best there is in sport today. 
American football league .fran¬ 
chises sell for up to $25 million 
and I would tope ip fee years 
to come fear’s bow much a soccer 
franchise will be worth.*' 

Mr Woosman Is also hoping to 
entice Henry Kissinger to lend 
l-iis very high profile name to 

the game. German-bom Mr Kis¬ 
singer is a football supporter of 
long standing and has agreed to 
meet with league officials next 
Tuesday. It is unlikely he will 
become involved wife fee day-to- 
day activities of fee league but 
his usefulness as a figurehead 
would be invaluable to fee Ameri¬ 
can game. 

Nearly every professional club 
In .America has been recruiting 
from British leagues for star and 
utility p/jj-cr*. Dennis Tusarf bas 
gone to the Cosmos and in Los 
Angelas the Aztecs are hoping tn 
promote Ceorge Best, on and off 
the field. 

Alan Rotheaberg, one of fee 
new owners cf the Aztecs says: 
“ George is still a brilliant player. 
He has v.1t and charm and he’s in 
love with Los Angeles. We’ll do 
the hustling and George will be 
our star. After all Joe N a math [ait 
American celebrity-footballer] 
cleared j million dollars a year 
without cron going on the field 
and by fee end of this year 
George will be the hottest player 
in America.” 

Across fee country most clubs 
agree feat they will have to sdl 
fee gome like toothpaste or soap 
but fee pagree fe efuture also 
rests with the mushrooming youth 
leagues. Bob Lovett, California 
Surf owner, says : ” If we make 
soccer big for fee Jdds in our 
Orange County communities we’ll 
make it big for ourselves. But ids 
not going to work ov^srBie^rt.,, 

Mr Lovett, who is a marketing 
specialist, admits lie has virtually 

no knowledge of the game itself. 
“ But I do know that soccer turns 
women on more than any other 
sport I can think of and we’re 
going to tap feat source. We're 
already talking to women’s page 
editors as well as sports editors. 
The team mother who runs fee 
youth sides is the person who gets 
riling* done.” 

Hans Sdcrie, executive, director 
of fee American Youth Soccer 
Organisation, with 8,500 teams 
boasting some 150,000 active mem¬ 
bers from coast to coast, says he 
does nut think an over prolifera¬ 
tion of teams will be harmful. 
“ I'm cominced feat if a team 
has the ability to relate to its 
community’ and has fee patience 
to develop fear community it’s 
going to make it in the long ran. 
Look at London—they’ve got well 
supported teams in just about 
every district.” 

All fee clubs are putting 
emphasis on promotional links 
with soft drink and quick food 
companies, car firms, radio and 
television stations, as wen as woo-' 
ing fen local press. They are 
offering discount season tickets 
and special, deals for families, 
women, children! schools, and 
youth clubs. 

The Los Angeles Aztecs will 
play in fee gigantic Rose Bowl 
Stadium (wife a ca parity of 
310,000) and, Mr Rothenberg says 
*• We’re trying to crate a Big ■ 
Event atmosphere, a festival if you j 
like with fireworks, carnivals, j 
rides—and Wt the family group 
and make it a marketplace- < 

brushed aside a ladk lustre Lough¬ 
borough 24—0. 

The bottom half of fee draw was 
dominated by schols from fee 

Hockey 

Army’s top-flight 
hawk is NCO 
Dove-Dixon 
Navy I Army 0 

For fee second successive day 
fee Army, holders of fee Services 
hockey championship, suffered fee. 
ignominy of defeat .this time in a 
much closer match at Portsmouth. 
On the first day the RAF over¬ 
whelmed tile Army, who have been 
depleted by overseas postings and 
examinations; bot there was never 
any chance of fee Navy Inflicting 
a similar beating and it needed a 
flash of inspiration from Martin to 
settle fee issue. 

Both goalkeepers made valuable 
saves, mongo again Treasure, in 
die Army goal, was the busier. 
Treasure is a former football 
player, and full-length saves from 
strikes by McEwan and Gregory 
were worthy of Gordon Banks at 
his best. King, in fee Navy goal, 
made notable saves from Recce 
and James, but was reprieved 
when, after conceding a penalty, 
be watched as Sandy scooped me 
hall wide. 

After a spirited first half, fee 
only goal of die match came six 
minutes after fee interval. Martin 
weaved his way past four tackles 
qu fee right, and Gregory was at 
fee near post to fhek the ball 
dfagnolly past Treasure Martin 
again caused havoc in the Army 
defence wife a similar run along 
fee right but this time Dove-Dixon 
was positioned.on the line to divert 
Gregory's strike for a corner. 

Dove-Dixon was the Army’s oiit- 
. standing defender in hofe defeats, 
working up attacks and setting 
others in motion with shrewd dis¬ 
tribution. Today fee Navy meet 
fee RAF to decide fee destination 
of this year's championship. 

ROYAL NAVY: UN. Xing: Sub-U 
R. James. MAA P. MoCanlev: CPO I. 
AMrad. REAQ N. Davison. U H. Martin; 
U S. Trcnlham . cardin'. U r Evans. 
CPO A. Gregory. SOb-Lt L. McEwan, 
po J. May. 

ARMY: Capt J. Treasure; Lance-Cpl 
S. Dovo-OLvon, LC B. GmnmlUir Capt 
5. Eagan. Malar R~ Sandy, icaptaini. 
Kg! P. Hartin: Capt K. Soulier, Cpl A. 
React. Sgi. A. Stamp. Sgl S. James. 
Lance-Cpl J. Carts. . - 

Umpires: wo XI. RtcKett awl Snt 
M. 6win. 

tanner: WycSfle. Croup L:. Barnard Br-Uoonl Abhcr .16, CEtte 

■ri5rH 

Germans betray a certa 
uncertainty in defence 
From Sydney Frisken 
Buenos Aires, March 21 .’ 

West Germany 9; Poland 4 
. An adding machine would bare 
been useful ln.a remote .corner, of 
the Polo Club here today. West 
Germany came close to achieving 
double figures against Poland In 
their group One match of the 
Worid Cap hockey tournament 
and put themselves at the top of 
thetable wife - four points from 
two matches. . 

This was a fascinating match 
change of fortune wife the Poles 
drawing level after being A-—1 
down. They came within inches 
asserted their authority again'In 
of going ahead, but'the -Germans 
a fiercer onslaught. 

West Germany do not seem to 
be fee powerful force they, were 
a couple of years ago. There was 
a certain uncertainty in their - 
defence today which made them 
vulnerable, but-as long as They 
have a match-winner like Seifert, 
like S trod ter they must be a 
and a great striker of comers 
threat to any side. - 

There-were signs at the start 
feat this was going to be an 
unusual match. A shot from 
Seifert hit the- outside of the net, 
but fee ball slipped inside if. Tho 
Dutch umpire awarded a goal. 
When . fee Poles appealed ha 
changed his mind. 

At the other end a shot struck 
a pest and fee Malaysian umpire 
awarded Poland a goal, only to 
alter his decision after fee Ger¬ 
mans appealed. 

The Poles left huge gaps in 
defence and the German forwards 
took an early grip with goals by 
Seifert from open play, S trod ter 

from a short corner : 
from a penalty stroke, 
bfore ehalf-tfme Rechwr-: 
the route to fee Genrai. 
scored. 

When Strodtec coiner-' 
corenr in the first nan- 
second half the Genre - 
likely to dominate, bat - 
attacking strogly, bad :•«_ 
goals fnrom penalty or 
converted by WybieraW 
Merlinger scored a l 
from open-play and i 
were leveL V.l 

In - the remaining 20 j.‘i1 f 
the game the Gennadru'. 
control, and . Seifert are 
way with ' a . 
Strodfer, from a - k»'U 
Caninenberg, Kaessman ’ 
added goals in opea p*. 
West Germany beyond • 
of fee Poles, and in 
seconds Peter Just faflK . 
the' tenth .goal. The P» r. 
keeper made a fine -*■ . 
penalty stroke. ... . 

On an adjoining-,; \ 
Netherlands scored-'**, 
without - reply against . 
group two. Their.sennit, 
was set in motion' by-.K-. 
converted four short - 
Leifers scored two. * 
Krvtize one and Doper w ; 
the Italians OUtCteS 
dispirited.' 

Earlier in the day tin 
exciting group two ufiJC,-' 
Argentina drew -1— 
improved: Malaysian-,£k 
tirtn should lave .esa 
commanding lead in lb 
minutes, but'were.Ilf*1 . 
the Malaysian goaUpeeC - 
Aucar Singh put. MalaTs^ 
by converting. ..a jenaL^ 
and tt took a. great dea -'.i 
by Argentina to save' 
from' a short corner * 
the ijwpwii halL It was 
by their left -back, W 
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Racing 

^7* (tot from die north- 

rtttrt. for dw weather 
-airf*. (Onfl m *hu writ 
-** - Vial much help they might 
... -*2 •.--. K^V oat hy now. to par*- 

‘-’’a’ -t£}:e u« three holey on die ' 
- i-" *®l 5>ivlrt *e final round? ate 

. ‘- 5-:;. &i*wc«« joiafliy and 
; . K;* they 8*Sa«l ihms was 

halite- ... ■. - •. .- 

a-, w lour, tncy urn 
'• -jv* bur fumed. one tip and 

■lUt 2?vwa Jwth 3 stroke at the 

Mrs CvklwtH has von a good 
deal of praise for her unproved 
form tW* «a«m and her partner "WyWWr -fWKK 
added his share. 11c Is as anxious 1V».■“**""TTTl^ i 
as anyone in the tournament nut , iiJrinriii^^Bi • riBi UTiini^T 
to lei hi# partner down. He had % ’WlllllS; 
some -trouble on the greens, here 
and there fattfiiag the ground be- iQ 
fore the Mil with his putter hut ^■nHFat^Kl 
begau to .find his touch before 
the end, and in both matches yev 
today they made such good use HE nrl 
Of tftrir strobes that they won VhlK.'. 
without having to play the ardu- 
oust last bolts.. - H -S- 

A windy day brings its canal* . ' E^Blk *T - ' 
ties and among them were dark " r; ■ * 
and Hugbcsdon, winners two yean “ •".' / ,.)9k w . 
ago. They run into a barrage at .,' .-i* JM 
putts from thdr opponents, lost " ^■^’1-' K' 
the first three holes and were : ^ ^m' 
four down at the turn to a 34 . -W''. v'‘'' • flk.vtMK1®1 " 
which in that wind was better than .■ ,- ■*. ■ v> 
average. They won the 20th back ->:li.-~ -.J •••«.''‘»3£k.> 
bat made a mess of the 12th and ..^>-.1 %M8pr*t 
ended inglorioBsly with a tec shot MBBWTafhaMg3p^^^MMjJj7fil>ln 'i i „' T*r 
not far .removed from a -i.'^J'---, tu 
» Gladys .’i v:'*.,^ *.."t-*££'iMmk ■ *• HpkMj* 1 *; --v.j - wS, 

Danes and King went to extra l.*-’. ;: .4-’<,. ■ g ~ 
holes again but this time failed _ . . . „ _ 
to recover. Thetr opponents The Deg inn mg of the end for Grecian Alpha at Fontwell 

ass iScTa^irfy ns “hc parts company wi,h MartD °'Hai,oran- 
long putts early oa anil were only . 

-ii ■ —i MI,..I 

Cherry Hinton has the qualities to, 
continue a high-class alliance 
By Michael Seely His. finger is completely on the will be confined to sprinting. 

The fortunes of Harry Wragg pulse of current affairs and his Court Barns, a half sister to 
and " Budgie" Moller hare been knowledge of men and horses in LulLv Sovereign and Flash! 
woven together since 1942. In that unsurpassed. showed steadily-progressive form 
vear Wtaes rode Mr Holler's 
Horexna to several victories. 
Horama then became the fouada- 

unsurpassed. showed steadily-progressive form 
It is easy to sense that there as a two-year-old. She has already 

Is more sable confidence in been well backed to «iu the 
Horama then became the fouada- Cherry Hinton’s chance of winning Totaiisawr Free Handicap, but is 

H9 qoq mare of die White Lodge thte Oaks than the Guineas. By not a* forward in condition as her 
' Stud. Wz3RS took out a licence to the Triple Crown winner, nvo stable companions and may 

BjgalP| { train in 1947 and since then he Nijinsky, the filly is out of miss tiiis race. War Whoop, a 
HBjSn i has continued to turn out a string Pop kins, whose other two success* sun of Moulton, was Lightly, raced 
Erl| of hiyjKlou winners for his ful offspring. String .Along and as a two-year-old. On breeding he 
wg”? . I patron. Full Dress If and Lacquer Bobbins, both scored over 111 could he anything. The colt will 
;Ctf y I won the English and Irish 1,000 Hinton will obviously shnw make his first appearance in the 

f Guineas, respectively. And now in improved form over middle £3.flU0 Furniture Factors Stakes at 
'tl. 'r ! 1973 Cherry Hinton is a short- distances, a filly who possessed Doncaster un Lincoln Handicap 

-*.>!! priced favourite to capture both the speed to split John de C.»*mhe day and looks the ty pe to go on 
■ 1 the Guineas and Oaks for this and Formidable over sk furlongs to better things. 
-«JH i irresistible combination. as a two year-old. should he It is early days to start talking , . . _ . . _ It is early days to start talking 

■ Cherry Hinton’s position is the capable of matching her con- about two-year-olds, but Amar- 
| market has been assured since temporaries for pace over the anda's half brother hy Rira Ridge, 
| she sprinted home five lengths Rowley Mile as a three-year-old. called Lidgate. is as strong as a 
j clear of Tartan Pimpernel in the It is impossible to tell whether liriie buQ and looks sure to run. 
j Argos Star Fillies Mile at ,Yir.t a Oily has trained on uutil she In liie next hox is, S lech worth, a 

S'?i ■ JiTljSK- i S3r“e way as Try My Be,t appears up the ideal ihnmpRhha-u, Clienv and Old Bill are alrcadv carrying 
■ to be the outstanding colt. i— • ; •  -••- - -»-»-— j-- Hinton ius them. She is currently a summer bloom on iheir coar. 

Originally, Cherry Cherry Hinton priced at 3-1 for ihe Gain^as an j Fluellen was one of 10 declared 
I was„,P have had her Newmarket at 4-1 for ihe Oaks with William yesterday at the four-day stage for 

rT ‘G. woo enurcu irom 
! Ss./aBw j nfnv-inde course 

fhe. Vorkidilre diow 
been a. neighbour »*t 

'Iwjuji .and knew hc tva* 
high nwtdi, but he. holed . . UlliV niMI «| JMdt Wi UIC ««UUI| 

t feel for a four ar the T„i:a nrM>nhalr<h • henefltfed 1”lg down in two from off the 
^ «ome ilirtc up. With Jm^ yrggnPaifiB . oenqmca er^n, whereas thdr opponents did 
V Qwjre tlicy turned in r>» ihe from tier graphite driver. nnt> Davies and King have. X 

two down at the turn. But they 
were used to that kind of tbnifi 
fur they had been fonr down 
■with four to play Jn the morning 
and had won at the 20th. Now 
thuv won again at the 2(Nh, gel* 
line down m two from off tho 

Davies continues to feel at 
home at FontweU Park 

preliminary in the Ascot 1,000 Hill. These odds will vadsh as the £10.000 Rosebery ‘Stakes at 
i Guineas Trial Stakes on April J. quickly as snow in June if Cherry Kempton Park on Saturday. Old 
■ Bui because of the recent wintry Hinton comes through her pre- Bill’s first target is the £3,000 
i spi-u her reappearance has been paradon sutisfactorilv. Selfridges Handicap, run over one 
; postponed until the Fred Darling Mr Mcdler also bus Aniaranda, and a half, miles on the same 

Smkes at Newbury on April 14. Court Borns and War Whoop, course cm Mundav. 
' Cherry Hinton is jO to faOit) over- Amaranda lias now completelv Also in action the same alter- 

weighr at present. Hragg said recovered from the injun.- that noon for the stable will be 

Hywel Davie.1; may come from unless the 12-ycar-old produces 
i yesterday, “and there’^ no way prevented her from running in the Wruga’s granddaughter, Carolyn 

:es i „ * “? S« her ready to run Cheveley Park Slakes. She will Mercer, who will partner Countri* 

m:** last three holes. 
not carry the cross- they tsed their {act stroke to win 

;-05-v. b at the lCih hut tim x7th and th enutch. . - . • 

‘VX^ui: gv- - . 

^terday’s results at Sunn 
-•■’ Gnjfmi " J UuHrin nil VMbl + D Ini Q. 

.• . 1 ■■Vjjh Utrcn and ». 0*W«d i*S>. 2 aial 1, 

??*. K,n?, 1 Cardiganshire, but. as far a^ be vastly different form to that shown * «r -a ie be tned for stamina in the seven- Fair io the Brooke Bond PG Tips 
think. Played better and 1 am sure , concerned thm L no nlace «« the Beaumont Challenge Cup. _ ■ft J** S? “i " trainer is furiong Nell Guryn Stakes at tlie Tea Cup at Nottingham. Country 
the same is tree of Clark and JL.”™?,* P“te xtZnJL. h^Tl .^7 :. a iScing legend. A dapper, spry craven meeting. If she passes this Fair was an uniuckv loser at her 
Hughesdon. 

■* • . . . 

^terday’s results at Sunningdale 
5»*5a. 5r S J-TR -SSTi wns MiSI 

y. aep i + u.uwfc, score tu 10 with a doable on him", said Miss Brew. “He re- 
V i7wSJSin',ftSf m: . Tourcen and Gathering Storm. mains an Aintrce probable and 

jke the little Sussex course at Wi* tew lg TK teTr A^randa5’ will joS EfS S JBBSl *S5 S ffi 
FontweU Park. It was there tho {JrSn^‘ns un,dlfmins^- .Hjs ston,« Hinton in the line-up for the autumn and is one to foUow this 
21-year-old former Aberystwyth ^ro“^He^5S » of ““ apsl arc nch :n comrty- Cuineas. Otherwise her attentions season. 
studear rodo his first winner, Mr the holding going at Worcester i  ---—--—— ----- 
Know All, and yesterday after- eight days ago, bur here he gave j TT ~M w ■» . m 

»«d, .fou, «... me ajj^y.nde f....mere U“ 1 JOCKGy LlllD Speak OH COmiptlOH 
r-.r £h>AiiU- -jcJ • Gu&Sk’j Wit . C. cor, and M HosArveat hots i tn, iHM»4 
‘■■ti TL^wa v curry. 3 jrta s■ P. £!■ jnd P. amnn, j, at i; 

• ’ H. xenon im! n Hum 1. Wndul1. and !. uomun brat M. M "_, 
. ' 4 and 2: U. WtUun» JO* -mo B Hrarrf. *i 5 M. FOXSTih rOttfld: 

' u- W’' twai i* i^irnun m* IV cw-l N. llwrs h*«. M. xs-n\ 
»>. MLiUwtiuui jaa 1. ana .n. M&aa. a and »•.,p. 

ixea ana oamenng Mnrui. uu miura pruuame job j __j U/\n.-,rA p. a.__...... , . . . 
Ifs a jockey’s life for no will run at Huntingdon nert Mon- I RS?p!^^pESL?~b£«1S!?,IJcd .and Let7.tTs cl^,m,a? tht ceram jockeys 

.. antu fi- EVW"!! and » | j;ulli. on«i II. .Vi.: Vul U Uitan snd W. 
■’ ,l'--: ViB^V Uiwd 4JUI L. lU'WT hwrt'.M ar-4 K. hy’Bi.1 and M-a 

.'M i> t-.-uirt, .1 and > l'«MT br.il t, U:(*«n uml M. 

_ ---I ■ wrani If. tr?;i"3 I*. I. ■■.■UIU —-. ’-I.tli-V'i HIT ,|UoU OU1UID i 
Of I- __1 . SJT. ••» ,^na -1: .1. (^ivflita i»o- 1£ ,:nd K p-r-’. ■■ t: Ktil uwr Doa Uurtj'ii and HmpT. 4 x*nrnVv 
Jjk CphfinU Cm'Bl'jI’ji' bi J! t ifu.vian . Jj Him- ‘jy-JSI Muaso Ijlj: U. *nil 1 • SUrkliv anil Mrs Cal«trrnJl urai r*s{,eli „ °, 1ut ,.“i' 

* ■* 3VUU0K ft j 1 i.il*rr jej .vs t,. Hwomi-i. a 4r.1i »: ■ a'mnumd» ami Whim. 4 and ... oai- studies', he added. 
PX-4J. LjfcpBt..' .na j. 1, If:; ar.i» j-w t. scawrsi i»:n h. J=c-»cr «nd Ixnman iv-ji Mijnil onU Tourecil improved on a 

oad n<w«a (but cue* from now on. I'm delighted l’vo day—six days before the bivace.*’ j majority m poonmakera deliberately stopped horses in ex- 
joined the paid ratiko.“ had Gypsy Boron was repeatiSg his SJffiS anWOliS as,the J^key,c|Bb change for payment. . 

t GuRiki■ wuHvv and °Sft>HlJ%Sa*Hi>ii live winners in tliat period, and victory in the race 12 months ago, 1 hpfwp^?t^-rr^,PVK-^-^^ ?“ out, malpractice of this Perer Smiles, director of 
’hmuLxIS? this is already my luckycoursc ”, and tiiii time gave 23-vear-old ( a^fhSdSSES?1 ‘■eTOW JtKLe>s Lind. 1 would also emphasize tliat securin', is quoted in the Western 

£S3Jfcayii“Md i& ilVSw said flic young Welshman. “ Half David Oughion, wiho mother J OC£ AU^S5^ ihat cernin rid«x; pr^u^e ‘}uf stHr>‘ ** ^PS -’ “We know 
ixvr rwwr .mii skjiil e ana 15 of mn winners iatiluilinu me niiicr Diane trail's ihe hnr*a? hi>i iiru AureaooiB toat certain riders evidence which could be used to it i« going on and we have some 
suss?* sane* ASUtSS" Kdu£S nS S^Se^in^* ^f,r^: he ss1*** 
X? aivid Gandolfu gamed the rich- & ffdS bS SwicS* JSS?"W*«2d'“IE 

|sa«-mbsb fisyfeS- ^ a-sw 
UeM ISSS" SlunA.1 * p y 5“P a^^*5 52 ! »s . Lord Howard’s statement fol- Mr Smiles was unavailable for 

SSSteJLS'ltSi^JLfiSSi ^id Gandolfo gained the rich- | received from time w time both serke by Zi 
S I_b/ea„p est success or his tramios career 1 bv the stewards and Racecourse giving informatioi 

for Josh Gifrord and have no with Grey Sombrero m the 1972 [ Security Services Lord Howard securitv Services 
sr2Jw..aKdd^V‘nK “P m* Whitlinad Gold Cup and this la« J said. ** Naturally ea&x c&x^is iSP SSSS?i 

C- -. tVn*«v iiu V luiiii "iina p. i oucjiT ru’iinr a and Van) alia Allan Ixal 
Dartrfn ana watu. a .md 2: Walker and I Consistent record when romping 

1 ^[y Ryder Cup format put to the test 
/ ■Hj 'dwlde format for the secretary of the European toorm- Britain, under the captaincy of 

Although the winning distance races for him but the way he has 441 fed that It is impo. 
was only four lengths, Davies had come on I think he will have ro however, to stress that vers 
lust as easy nde on the second B0 yor oQe oils xcaT... ^ ^ 
Gifford. «orcr, Gathering Storm, wantage trainer after P«er Scot 
That margin gave do indication jiad proiaded him and iockpy Pan] /TLM_,_i 
of the case with which he disposed Barton with tlie first leg of a C-hampJOIlS reward 

F«21 to 23. this years Heone&sy.Cup is roe £2a,000. Each side wiH co 
_ ., ;ri,:^e many, complaints ^ formula, if not for next , 11 players, eight of whom im will, be as; a show hunter. That brought f»ir either the Scottish Grand } ship. Harry Wragg, Douglas 

vely, the Gifford s tally lo 64. but hopes of National or Midlands National. ‘ Smith. Lester Piggotr and William 
and Euro- favourite. Sweeping Along, were Barton, having led on Peter Scot i Careon were oresented wi»h 
after the foiled by all-the-way leader ear,v 'nn m tlie- race, had him J±^®_ ^ ? 
Ireland in Benny's Boy lit the MumJliam jn a chailenging position over die ' t oPh for their scr'lces 10 

..>«rmitioaa- in London on the second day, a further 12 will be selected by the European 
- > icXnineth Schofield, tho angles on the last day. . TPD in association with sponsors. 

■■■■■■- .,... ■ — - 

players | Novices’ Hurdle. 
in a chailenging position over roe 
la-* four fences in the straight. 

•-•■iS.-- «sv , • urana Naoonai an tae remoti 
. - “ f--=ifgnWng: . . sider. Barony Court, who 

..—' ' - . ; •, ■ . • _ . ... tualiy refused fbur out. She li 

cedes-Benz back with entry of four 
nc hptrQV 5‘M3TCfa 21--—More than French Peugeo-504 coupes, four JogJndcr Singh, a three-time 

Ui.ll UJ fere-here on Thursday Japenese DaCsan ■ IfiOjS. two winner, ad David Doig of Kenya L Anfiiral(f PQiT-Lr 
Tot thTermBliiKs Mamin racing Porsche 911 SCS lead the field of five past Safari 1? UlllWcIl XdTK 

JXf and two Opel Kadetts win contest winners. Their Mercedes-Benz_u 
int\ if! APk" *** the international Fiat team 2S0E leaves tlie ramp two minutes rpcillfc 

l" ill UM[ four-lending works honours. They will face a route after the leading Peugeot 504 

will be selected by fhc European Miss Cliarlotte Brew made where Willy What headed the *-- 
TPD in association with sponsors, history last year when becoming field. It was nearing home that 
- tiie firat woman to ride in the Peter Scot took the lead and „„i o*,.J 

Grand Nauonal on the remote our- went on to win by one and a half INatlOIial dtUQ ClOSeCt 
sider. Barony Coort. who even- lengths. The National Stud is again bein« 

.tually refused tour put. She looked Odds-on favourite Santellis, whn closed to the public this year ai 

m So out of Grand National 
^rn !!-»!!! Brown Lad carries top weight of will first run in file Welsh Cham- 
i c 12st 21b in the Irish Distillers Piou Steeplechase at Chepstow on' 
SiSJ'SlLSS’ Grand National over three and a Monday. 

SLLCfcH5; b3lf at Fairy house on Mon- - 
Wragg, Douglas day, « After that, he will oe sent 

Piggott and William back to Cheltenham for the Gold Lester Piggort’s Irish Sweeps 
presented with Cup", a spokesman for Jim Lincoln Handicap mount at Dou- 

their services it* Dreaper said, adding that the caster next monrh could be Fulke 
Aintrec Grand National entry. War Johnson Houghton's Yamadori. 

____________ Bonnet, has left the yard and Piggott said : ** I ride Yamadori 
there vvfll be no horse trained hy iQ the Alders of Croydon Handi- 
Dreaper at the big Liverpool cap at Kempton on Easter Mon- 

shid cloovi mSfSS** „ ... . day and a derision will be made Grand Nauonal on the remote our: went on to win by one and a half National Stllu closed mMdie* O’Grady’s So will not be alre^tiie race6” SS°.«SS ioogihs.- The National Stud is again being seoTow^fStbibij^Almm! tte ” 
^ur_^'T: She Odds-on favourite Santellis, whn closed to the public this year as The Tipperary trainer’s only prob- 

completed the Gandoifo double in one of the measures to prevent a able runner for the meeting Is state of co 1-tnnrft u,t,an mrhua,. r„|jn- 7T -- —-“«*»>» «* picremii. a ouic Tuuncr IUT LUC meenuji 13 STATE OF GOINC COftICa] i : VVor- 

-P!ItnertnE, G°idc,n fi** Soar Handicap Hurdle, was recurrence of contagious equine KilmakiUoge in the Sun Ratings crf,lcr4^1ood 10 k«so: wwi to 

Rapper at Aintree on April I, running his last race over hurdles, metritis. Steeplechase. The nine-year-old ISaarro TaunUm: sofl- SDUlh- 

,t British Fords, the ■ through the quagmire of the Rfft coupe car of Finland's Tlmo 1-'Jrfl-LL'47MB.JK?lSiySff -5T5KPLE' 
r -'Salt Lancers, the FrsKh Valley farmland, across the Lake Makinen and Jean Todt of France, t,™-” u o b» ci^cuo—mCiL 

■"'3,jai the Italian Lancia -Victoria Basin in the west, .down The 1973 winner, Shekhar Mehta, iSw n: flotuii. b-m.7Mtodc* 
■ wifi focus bn the to- the 7ndfan Ocean coast and is hack to lead the Datsu team «H'nSS2f* .it?' I 
-i^-reen the newcomers.- . northwards through the wet farm- of 160J3 while last year’s victors, rSi S» Froaiic*-e ’ Hw,,cy aa*1* 3 

Kelso programme 
2.1S SPROUSTON HURDLE (Handicap : £350 : 2m) 
? . °9-2 S“»l« Spar (C O>. V*\ -V SlrpfionsuR. 7-11-13.T 

“ --^-nen the. newcomers.- . northwards through the wet farm- of 160J3 while last year’s victors, 
■ I-Benz- returns to the lands of Central Kenya and the Bjorn Waldegaard and . Hons 

ft? - an absence of more steep slopes of mountains Elgon, ThorszeUius of Sweden, lead the 
; ; :ze;Me with an -entry of Kenya and Mere before returning fast Porsche 911SC team.—Ageucc 

2WE models. Four finally Ur Nairobi. 
... .. ...... 

-.r5S 

§k Nicholls shines but 
/M have last laugh 

France- Presse. 

Bloodstock sales 

New company 
pay top 
price of day 

roupwn. » n. bv Cl .(UO-— Mtndra 
IKOV II. Ho^Uni. b-lQ.7 

. Davies «0-2* 1 
Sco««w> .... K, Boilry i3A.1i 3 
Rol do FronUoi-e 

Mr D. Evall 19.11 3 

ALSO RAN: U-J inv Due De Balcboc 
(JUli. 7-1 Rracnt D.mc» ill, «-l 
Bald SaJm, 14-1 St G.iwrfln iiu. j«-i 
lilwincld ipi. Grecian Alpha Hi, 33.1 
lonnldabln Lsos >pi. It* ran, 

TOTE: Win, tlDp jplacfs. lap. 88d. 
24p: dual lureonr iwinner Whn any 
other homei. 13p, Girionl. at Iln- 
ihRt, 3UI. 31, 

2.15 |2.17| NVTON HURDLE (HanOl- 
uap; LMO: Cm if j 

Law. Bench, b h, hr La use—ruiip 
Uharnea ill. HuJgnii. i-u-v 

C. Kniahi 15-1 JI fav* -1 
Lacriaaliy 

W- Smith ift-i ji favi a 
Jack Jlw* . . J. Jenblnv UU-lj 3 

ALSO KAN: l->2 Lager Boy. U.l 
Sheri t Hay, i(Li Caniuv, Dnllwaod 
Vrtnwr 14lh •. 12-1 Jllllklnii. 13-1 rir»t 

\ Ipia-o Sea Wanderer (O). A. Pcrclval. 1<>11-10 
5 °2S2P° Se"*# Hazard IC-DJ. R. Alton. I-3-n-ri . 
2 ffooo-o Mi About (d>, ». Murrar. 10-11-1 . 
7 00*0000 Story Teller (D). It. Allan. 7-11-2 .... 

1SH10 TonoWe (C-D). M. Nauonton. 11-11-0 .. 
10 00002 Memanello 40), J. Vtll&on. 7-10-5 . 
11 0001IW Weather All rc-D), J Wilson. 7-10-2 .. 
12 OOOOOO- Captain’s Tabic, r. Viallon. *>-10-0. 
li CW4-01U Old Policy. J. Dodils. 7-10-0 . 

OOO Mht Barley, K. Niton. 4-i«i-o. 

i.T StJCt 
. It Barry 
.J. J. O'Neill 
. P. Mjngun 
. M. Ennis 7 
Mr S. Kettle well 7 
. N. Dalmr-t 5 
.A. Dlcfcn.ui 
. II. Lamb 

■ • j. L ciiBiaiH 7 

9 Meekatharra, J. Dudgeon. 7-12-0.Mr A. S. Dudgeon 7 
11 0-2 Hy Mimosa. IV. hurray. 6-12-0. Mr N. Mim-ay 7 
l-i Untvly San. W. Turcin. 7-12-0 . Mr W. Turcan 

J—5 Bally bough. 7-4 Kmghl Valiant.. 6-1 My MUnoM, 10-1 Leap Well. 16-1 
oihtrs. 

4-15 SPRING WOOD STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £711: 23m) - 
1 233tii Sun Lion. C. Rich arris, a-12-7 . R. Barry 
4 Ott Wagner. W. A. Stephenson, tt-11-7 . Mr T. C, Dun 5 
o _ 3000 Burgundy Bean, Mrs Thomson. 7-11-0 . Mr J. WUIOfi 
7 3Dn-ppf Crown Bird. It. Allan. 7-11-0 . b. Hoi oh an 7 
k 020-4(2 Cults bo rev gb Urey. -Mas Bell. 6-11-0 . P. Mangan 
" Guinea Star, T. Boland, ‘.»-ll-o . — 

11 43ID02 Moorslde, T. Barnes. 7-11-0 . M. Barnes 
12 04 Noble Hart, K. Johnson. 6-11-0_........... p. A. Charlton 
14 Persian Blue, T. Craig. ‘.■-ll-'J . It. Lamb 

Mft-JflSStiSS- ib.1! S"“ SanUt sPJr- 6-1 Tongble, Weather J r 032201 Venetian Btln'd, L". Coilbgu-ood, 4-'il-0 .'.V.V.'-A. Fluu -a 
All. i--l Ju,t About. 16-1 others. 6-4 sun Lion. 5-2 Wagner. 4-1 Culls borough Urey. 5-1 Venetian Blind, 10-; 

2.45 CLYDE BRIDGE CHALLENGE CUP STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap : £763 : 2ra 196yd) 

3 423p34 Sea, Count. Cl* RiCl«mb, '*-11-7 . Brownlcws 
i Li2®29 Slaponee (C-D>. K. Ol.irr, 15-11-7 MaJ H. UaUlle 'i 
5 223123 Tuoibcleeva tC-OT, T Dun. lO-lo-U . Mr 1. C. Dun 5 

.32t4i1 ■'•Mher UrtH (C-D|■ W. .A. Stephenson. 6-10-3-C. rauftner 
6-4 Brother Will. 2-1 Tumbileeoj. ■ -2 S' j Count. 5-1 Half a Sixpence. 

3.15 STEWART WIGHT HURDLE (Handicap: £837 : 3m 1£ 
120yd) 

Moorsldc. lo-l others. ,, 

4.45 BOWMONT HURDLE (4-y-o novices : £507 : 2ni) 
1 ArkenearthdiJe. T. Fairbnnt. 10-12.C. lalrhurat A 
2 DO Billy Rajan, C. Lamb. 10-12. R. Lamb 
J CaUnaso, If. A._Setphenson, 10-12. — 

,-v^, . . . , , m _ Ortoee nth*. 12-1 Jliilktru.. 13.1 rir»t ___ 
-^•adiers Correspondent **» niucb pressure and only in The first day of Doncasters aSSo°KSinL\h^^ •• proooo u*i« v3n^ 
‘Srwou the university March sales, confined to two-year- gSrtf&i'iij^M^SgSSa l SSg 

. . - • TVY, waver as Nicholls made a serious : . .._stove Wonder. viiE do. \ run; ,5 0^55 SKm mi 
l.i^ncb by iwo rubbers effort at purring his own game aids nx training, was a landmark tote-, win. -Mn: piam. i7p. isn. 7-4 righiino m. .3-1 oo’c 

^-iucens Club yesterday, together. The loser, howm-er, for Son Helferty and her partners 14£ ^ «; The-nnLer. i-*-i Dmcanby 
^Jambridge first string, served poorly into tiro backhand in Bloodlines Associates Ltd. This acr nought in & ‘6&tf guineas. ... 

made it clear who coon, gave himself littie margin company pam the top price i«i*ULLUSULuait 

- >40. eo^ car ^-N.d=. »&iai<;i.g8SK,£sg;ggr«- i ,00^ 
1* v'against bis opposite mostly the result of tod footwork- a colt by Habitat submitted by * 44-otr H.wurniyii 

v>-'rederick Satow. The elder Nicholls was far too Peter Robinson's Fiteroy stables- 7-11-12 . 11. oavin 111-10iuy. 1 5 w; L^u'weli j 

004 Cheviot sue. C. Jlunllson. iu-12 .. 
Claude Lorrain. A. Sicptienson. iu-12 

*004 Contribution. K. Alton. lU-12 . 
Frosty Man. K. OUvor. lb-12 . 

POOO Cun Shy, It. Crc»>. 111-13 . 
Op Keiniaw, W. Cray. 10-12 . 

O Mattie Ross, 1. Dodds. 10-12 . 
On DO Norgin. N. uhamberl.iln. m-ij _ 

3 Peaty Sandy, Mrs Hamilton, lu-12 . 
OOf Sweet Dorris, ’I. BJrncs. 10-12. 

Swop pie. \v. Harrison. 10-12 . 
Temucs, W. A. SiPPh“nson. 10-12 ., 

fO True Friend. A. £ub=nk. 10-12 _ 
04 Vat Man. C. Kicli.lrris. lo-U . 

O wealth Tax. S. Lenfbeiirr. in-12 ... 

\.>;'rederick Satow. 7-11-12 . 11. Davie-j 111-10 lav 1 

ci^on the doubles match proud to allow his match against j jhe Colt was bought for a Vcnc- I SrSiSy' fus ' “ y" Hobbs l2°"Xj 2 

* 135223 niffti1"9 r-Fl1, .K ,ullJ^r-. drljWI . 1*- Bjrrv 14 OnOO Norslil. N Chaidbort.iln. lu- 
“ C*FH,n.-A. S^OU. .*,-11-10 .. II. Unub I'. 3 Peaty Sandy, Mrs bamUton. 
■: ^41.1-. n-10-lU . i. O Nl-Ill ao oor sweet Dorris. -1. BJrnrs. IO-T: 
* Fsnodoo FoUy. J. Dudti-. o-lu-.t . Mr J. ltplum 2T Swopple. W. Harrison. 10-12 
.' 340002 The Tinker. U. \iUtCtaoa. . D. AU.ms 22 Temuce, W. A. Sirph“nson. t 
~ ,Dr??2? S**1® J- JFitton. 3-100 . J. Alim 7 ai fO True Friend. A. £ub=nt. 10-1 
' SS222S Duncanshy Head. \|to Hamilton, &-1U-0 . C. Fuulbner -j:, 04 Vat Man, C. Kicli.irtls. lu-12 

,2 «P>*<e A1 wight. Mr-1 Lamvtnaa. q-Iu-U.. p. i?mc» 2u O wealth Tax. S. LeatfbMirr. in- 

JC>r 1 ,Ff. * ,R; S,uh^s- ............ M. Murphy • i-2 Trmucp. 7-2 Vat Man. T-l Cjlmjgu. t,-i Vtrallli lux, 7-1 Pculj Sandy. £-1 
7-4 FIghUnq I U. <-l ooocl Jnb. 4-1 Anollu-r Captain. U-l 1 atlodcn Folb . 3-1 Cheviot Stor. 10-1 Claude Lorrain. lti-1 uUltra. 

Tho TlnLer, 14-1 Duncamby Head. 10-1 athirs. 

3.45 BUCCLEUCH STEEPLECHASE (£327 : 3m) Kf»kn R^pfimnc 
1 1 Bally bough. K. Oliver. 8-12-T. . Mr R. Calllle 5 J3CK.I.UUU3 
■J TOOp-o Knight valiant (C-DI. Mb Slrulhers, 7-12-1 .. Mr J. toil on _ _ _ . .. 
} ,, O- Colftlajj. H. McConnell. 11-12-u.Mr. A. RcbrnsOR 7 By Our Racing Staff 
ft 44-otr Happy Boy It. »,. Rrnllson. 11-12-0.Mr P. Craggs jie vfazarri 7 45 cP1 rniin* 3 K 
b 44- Just Mow. M. Wilson. 10-12-0.Mr M. J. IVtJsoa 7 e. t"**?1?-4a» 4 
B 4 Lean Wen. J. i.dr,an. *»-l2u* . Mr J. mjcUc 3 4.15 Sua Lion. 4.4o Wealth Tax. 

. P. Mangan 

. li. Holmes 

. Mr J. Walton 

. H. Carry- 

.S. Chjrlion J 

. M, HancucL 7 

. li. Foul tiler 

. M. Carries 

. B. Ash bridge 7' 

. T. Slack 
Mr W. Hot luring I on A 
. D. l.onMlnn 
. J. J O'Neill 

.. Mr R. CaillJr S 
j . . Mr J. W-illon 
Mr. A. Robertson 7 
... Mr P. Craggs A 
Mr m. J. Wilson 7 
.. Mr J. MjcUp A 

Kelso selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Some Hazard. 2.45 Sea Count. 3.15 Fighting Fit. 3.45 Baliybough.. 
4.15 Sun Lion. 4.43 Wealth Tax. ; 

Oxford* Esseded ons Satow to be cayttog ottos: than | Wlgian hanker-cattleman Antonio Mr A. J* WllMn c>Lj 

-• f'. .iicles and acauired it a trial of strsibsii and hc. won - , _ __ ai^o ran? 5-1 nirwty princo, 6-1 
‘ O^rTSSTpaS it co^ciudv^y by lS-«, 15-4, ^ *“» *ZU„1T*£' mi°‘ 

3 5, 11—15, IS—a, 15—11, His service from either olds m training with Philip MR- totl: win. jop: places. 22p. oSp; 
■ri ha* not an affair- of court was formidable and his cbel at Epsom. Mitchell will also *»i rorooiM. xi.ea, 

Nichtslls, as he had tally of aces just short of 2lL ]uv;c charge of this chestnut. , ,r J- 
. - rViC- doubles, was erratic Until the third game there were _ ___ acmcv under- 3' i?ion5clh! i:iA«u”lstofTit>MUR0LE 
■*.; heavy-footedness yma few tu1U«. The power Nicholls .... - fiiiv hv i» a. to st pjddy— 

pronounced. pat into his strokes was so con- bidders for a cuts out liUy by ndciuuej < n. Woitsi. &.imo 
• r'fT-ept the ball in play, siderable that Satow could often Right Tack sent up from Brian SlJI<Jy Mn.M- 5 

i^IWs use cf t&a walls do no more than grope and wave scbovelton, at 5,400 guineas. On vmpwccI ..‘i>. Loach tu-s jt-rov* 3 
'j'r* I. the court adequately, his racket at the meteors that sped 
£. '.veas never, put under past him. 

t European snow reports 

tUs occasion they were beaten by MrA^^’i..^ii*wi!irtiuwk.*4t2*.1. 
susan Kgg^ Bl(x*d«cK:k. acting ^ P»ffi£«g3gr M^vforJcn.’ 
on tohalf of her brother, Robert ia-i campion pipcdroam iu>. Muter 
. —--Skipper,., is nut. 

>. .«>V- Depth • • Conditions Weather 
- ' . (on) Off Runs to (5 pm) 

L U Piste Pbte resort — mC 
-'it- 100 350 Fair Crust Poor Snow 0 

.linds, lifts closed 
220 280 Good : Powder Good Snow -4 

• -• ^limited, pnweetsgood _ ' „ 
?V ^ ' 145 345 Good Powder Good Snow -2 
r.r -VXand-poor viribfiity ' ‘ • 

v_-^^_jl 10 125 Good Powder Poor Snow -2 
lifts closed - . 

250 350 Good Powder Good Snow -3 
iinds, avalanche danger 

45 115 Fair Heavy Fair Cloud 2 
les sldabie again _ .. 

— 45 520 Good Heavy Good Snow 4 
_gf B nost runs closed 

dPn9^J{ 55 ■ 125 • Fair Varied Fair Snow -3 
V EH! 'iste conditions 
I ■ ■ >ve reports, supplied: by representatives, of the Ski. Gob 

Armstrong, who could not disclose 
the hew owner. The second, dam, 
Alpine Scent, won two races and 
dead-heated in the Hyperion 
Stakes. Sbc comes from a family 
full of winners, including Full of 
Hope, a top-class winner of nine 
races in France. . 

Shipper, , is nut. 

_TOTE: win, A2p: plocos. 3 3p. nSp. 
2,p: dual limrcaoi, £1.04. F. winter, 
ul Lambourn. 151, 01. 

Worcester programme 
2.0 JAMES ALDER HURDLE (Div I: Novices: £337: 21m) 

4 000241 Cay Park. A. HobftN. 5.11-10 . p. Hobta 
7 OOO Another Pratpctl, 1. EUlWurd*. 6-11-0 . S. Mortlitu: 
6 OOO Basil Lord. J. EJwarUi. 3-1 Hi.Mr J. DAIlinstbR 7 

11 O Choreundm. M. tlrlllith-. ■■-11-0.A. D lljgjn 7 
li 040-030 Coral King, II. torbb 3-11-0 . P. tiarton 
IS 1300 Eaaierr, Citwon, n. NlUtoton. 7-11-u . J. Suturrn 
\'± _ P FIcb-BaskcL. J lli'Jlh. ‘>-11-1* . C. AstbOTl' SV2 
17 IOIOO Ftomenca Surprise, M. Tim. -.-li-o . R. Hywt Si.l 
1H Fort Laugh. J. KmuIvy. -j-i l-u . O. Jours 
20_ 0 Hello Central, P. Oalur. 3-11-0 . A. it ruber 
411 OO-ubOO temollMn. I. Drool-.uu 6-11-0 . E Dnol.e J 
-j op Joos Nephew. M. Dctohooi.n. .7-1 l-u . — 
ri o Loro-da-ret. «j. iiaUnn S-il-o . It. unicy 
27 O-pOO PrMocor PUm, T. I crslor 0-M-U .C. Tli'amtr 
SI (Hi 0423 Vwalgo. I. Uuncil. r>-l lal ....... . C. TUllJar 

a-l Itov Part. I l-i Varaigu. lOO-VJ Ca-.U-rn Cltuiii. H-2 Prulesior Pitcn. 
B-l Lam-dJ-rrl, 12-1 olliyre. 

J1R 20-4113 Lucky Victory (Dl. J naKer. ‘'-10-2 .S. 'toy 
420 DOn-pi Argent (C-D), H. Ransopi. 11-lU-l .It H Evans 
42-> 0000-40 Romany Bay ID). H. Cundc-ll. B-XO-O.M. O Hjlluran 

____ _. . 421 ib-ppoo Rjpailo, M. Seudamon;. S-lO-O . John Ixilltanift 
£33/ : 2lm) J-ft 123I34 Battle Hymn (DJ. H NUbillion. -»-tu-0 . K. wnrte T 

"p Hobbs --1 Stabler H. 7-2 Master Spy- 3-1 Cltost Writer. 6-1 Arcllc Heir. B-L 
. S. \i oral irad Casamajor. 10-1 Disco tint Market- 12-1 Lucky Victory. 16-1 other*. 

7 4.0 BERNARD WINSKfLL HUNTERS’ STEEPLECHASE. 7 4.0 BERNARD WINSKILL HUNTERS’ STEEPLECHASE. 
I. "Suturrn (Hunters : £660 : 3m) 
■■ SOS 0-01 p Cantia ID). M. Salaman. 'I-13-4.Mr T. tloopev 7 
. R. Hi ell 5i>i 42-1 Conchlla If (D). K. Nlcboto. 7-12-4 .Mr B. \ rnn X 

U. Jones bCM il 12-1 u Hftjti Prospect (D). £. Edwards. B-12-J -.Mr C. SaundM'? 
A. tteober aus 1301-10 Hinterland (C-D). M. HcnrlqUnx. 12-12-4 .Mr Wilson 

OroOUC 7 506 211101 Teddy Boar II (D>. J. Edwards, lt-12-4 . — ’ 
.7— i-DJ 214-p Armoured Cor (C-D). J. Cunning ham. ll-12-t>_ 

It. Unle/ Mr J. Cunningham • 
C. TTi-imcr .-.JO 2221- Doctor Zhivago. Mrs Wivoman. 14-12-0 —. Mr J. Docker 
C. TinlJer >,11 1-23010 Ooublo Action (D), P. Uro-^kshaw. 7-12-0 Mr P. Urooksh.iw 7 
tsar Pitcn. -■>1-1 Ou002-2 Front Soal, A. Palvrvjit. 1-1-12-0 . Mr L". Woodi 7 51A Ou002-2 Front Soal. A. PaU-rvuit. 1-1-12-0 . Mr C. Woods 7 

01.1 ifpOO-O Hidden Treasure. D. Jones, ti-12-0 . Mr T. Hams 7 
1111 Jack’" callage, R. Lee. 11-12-U . Mr R. Lee 7 
113 01-3uf Mr Balnac. A. Wales. H-12-U . Mr A. Wales ■> 
51"* 40rp-3O Near and Far, Mrs P. Glenn. ■•-12-u. Mr J. Chung 7 
12.'* Bright Chance, I) WMtr. 7-ll-'.> . Mr. H. While 7 
127 p34-pO Bureau Lad, F. winter. 7-1 l-u. Mr M. Ilendcr-on 
£>'2:4 Crack Shot, M. Barlow. 9-1 t-'i .Mr J. Snarp .1 
12*» OppdO- Floating Exchange, Wise Sumner. B-l 1-0. — _ 
&-.1 trip-d»a inritan Red. p. Maun. 15-\1->4   mi m Mann 7, 
5." 2udo4-4 Linden Lad. Mr* SHjman. lO-M.o ...... Mr J. Ucwcibn 7 
637 Royal Marine. Mis Dl Uslc Wells. J2-1I-'" 

Mr* A. Dc Lisle It ells 

3.45 ms) bgaumont cup J 2.30 DYSON PERRINS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,126: 

ifpOO-O Hidden Treasure. D. Jones. B-12-0 . Mr I-. Harris 7 
Jack’* Collage, R. Lee. 11-12-U . Mr Ft. Lee 7 

01-3uf Mr Balnac. 71. Waifs. H-12-O . Mr A. Wales ’» 

STEEPLECHASE 0=1.401 : IVnj 

Cypsy Baron, hr B, hy Unacre— 
Dusta’ evening ih. Slblcvi, 
H-ll-lS .. Mr O. Oughton v>2j 1 

Happy Ranger, 

20 1 30142- Batbah (O), T VoTSTcr. 11-11-^ . C. Tltcmer snm. m. f* .xr 4. anarp .r 
•Jt:7 411411 Mator Owon (Dl, t.. »Mfobtwi. .. J. hong OppdO- Ftoatong Exchange, MI5J, Suirmer. B-l 1-y.■■■.■... — , 
Ut>» 400213 Victwflndur JD>. P. Con dell. B-IO-O . M. O'Haltoran &2I tx^-ppA Indian Red. P. Maun. lS-ll*t» . Mi M Minn 7, 

la 400013 RM-Imp (D), J, DrdJIfy. 7-llMJ . ti. Jones S-"> 2udo4-4 Linden Lad. Mr* b tom an. ...... Mr J. Ucwcibn * 
21 p41*003 OOf Arthur (Dl. S. Underhill. 12-IO-t).A. Webber f>~^7 Royal Marine. Alts DL Lisle Wells. 12-11-'; . 
•2'. 443000 Sicilian Son. M. Tale, ll-lii-tj . C. S Pith Mr* A. Dc Lisle Wells 
3a 3-042 Coidea Warrior. A. BtKcster. 1U-10-U . R. Hyen 4-1 Conchita If. n-2 Teddy Bear II. 5-1 lllnh Prosnect. 11-2 Hintrrlan-J. b-l 
r£ e*P“SR. Indian Scholar. O Lw*is. m.iuhi . S. Cl. DdVts 7 Gonlic. lft-2 Docur Zhivago. 8-1 Undnn Lad. 10-1 Near and rar. 12-1 oiltcrs., 
27 OOnOof Armed Robbery. R. Price. 10-10-U . Mr S. Coven 7 

-h?. 11'li Roc In,p- a‘1 Coidea 4.30 JAMES ALDER HURDLE (Div II: Novices: £550: 21m r 
.airior. 12-1 our Arthur. Sidiun son. 2U-1 others. bUa J Ham. 7-11-0 . Mr S. Wun 7 

527 
C. 7 homer gOJ* 

Powder Good 

Powder Poor 

Powder Good 

Heavy Fair 

Heavy Good 

Varied Fair 

ices in France. vpy 55S.“f'•. 4 aw *>00013 rm imp (b>, 
The Curragh Bloodstock Agency come S SA && 
onr fia & 1 DO orrifiMc tn eonrep AI Cm flAll ■ Ifllk'U) T *wH nr olna MTL'j TAr) CnlHnu Ufmlno weat tu G.lOO gtriaeas to secure 

.2 a -well-made Oa Your Mark flBy, 
bought for a new owner of Reg 

.3 HcIJinshead. She is out of Sweet 
Rocket, wboie dam. Shari, is a 

2 full sister to a top sprinter, 
. Double Jump, and has bred 

4- another useful sprinter in Harem, 
winner of six races. 

ALSO RAN: 100-30 Lord of tliu UM 3-042 
Rlnita. lU-1 MltUaloo, Golden Hooper. “2 g*0“2a 
20-1 Lust Trie* if*. .>>1 Ntinola* S^7 OOuOOt 
Nleklcby U i4thj. Oa Cdimlc tp;. y S-2 Vlcurlin 
ran. Warrior. 12-1 

TOTE: win. 43p: places. cr*p. ir*p. 

16p: dual forocaM. Mp. Mrs 0. 3 0 PORTL* 
O light cm. u Mnullp. 31. 01. THo , T „ 
Kaj-ceeston did not nut. 

3.0 PORTLAND WALK HURDLE (Handicap : £1,175: 2ra) 
•W. 0-2n4uQ Lone Eaolr (□), f. Wmlt-r. o-ll-O. 
iUf C20100 H!>noy Blue. li. Ltonibillai.-. lu-ll-3 . 

another useful sprinter in Harem, . > 34-1110 Night Advonturc <c-di. u. u-to-7 

unnnrr of races /4,16J.-»£,U!5PHAK MURDL* hlb 3-M140 Another Dovo tC-DI. H Frt:e. i-lu-7 ... winner or six races. tNovIcra: SoOSs urn 11. ,17 iOd4) Tonciuie. 1 itTker. *>-iu-«. . .. 
In a private deal, NevUte Caoag- Bunny's Boy, bo.lv Pft.<gom>ro— C,iH 04342p Barmitzvah Boy idi. w. h;ia*. "-iv-'j .... 

ban. the new trainer of las year's «nrcgii»i«wi ia. Nottm. t-f* rail * suiicn n-ju-o .. 
uuu, tut V*j™ jtui * .. jamei, litiKt tli-li 1 O-32f0o The Guvnor' (Dl, It. AMiirts. h-10-0. 
premier sprint winner Geoai- su^epi^ /tiong, 1 «<—-» #«» * .i’ t-VEF. 

B ID), A Sullen h-J'J-O 
iuynor' (DJ, H. 4M;ins. h-10-0 

ritain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper "slopes. The | tomtbre, 7,500 guises for a 
sports have been received from other sources: Btm Reef filly. 

DnpUt SUIp: 

torn of - 
u Plate — 

Finn 
Weather Katw«sic9 

Kbdien 
Lena 
Lm/criM-Kta 1 — HO Fair — • . 1 Lnuvrbvxi 

n KOPdip sauw 3 
1 Ou J'ji Gutyl — f) - MoroUrv 

‘1 ou Pour '—— . u .MUncn. 
m in .Ml Prt.ji* — j Pantrrtii.u 
| 70 110 Poor — ■ O ||4a.Fee 

'it J53 2<4> Giiod fair ' - a wtumuu 

ns ^ 
_ '' -■*' ** 

sx .Vi 2i4) Giiod 1 ‘air ' 

ssb aasgr 
-lu JKU r.uoa stm 
•Ji Syo Uood l‘ajr 
00 flood rjir 
■*ii 150 Good Run 

|B B0 2SO Spring lair 

50 1 JO Good Snow 
ituria Uood Snow 

» 100 Good Cfood -2 
J_s fiUUBQd Sow l 

320 JjO t Ion it Snutv -2 
IO 7U Good 429bd -U 
VO 10U Good Snob, u 

. 20 W Hard Cliwd U 
lu) 1HU Good. Sun ’> 
120 too Good Snow -ts 

AiUjnrrfMu ruoud -4 
•xi sou nutni raoud ■ -a 
uu UO tio«d taobd 2 
jU 12U Good STD1TO -3 

K Champion ill-io tin 2 
irich Barger. D. Goodwin ilC-li 3 

ALSO KAN: 4-1 r.crvabe Wood. 
°-l warrior King, 1U-L Tajacnurs. 

SCOTLAND: AU ran* comolelr. m.-w 
mum* on a nrm luu: VerlLai run*: 
l.tnO n ,\Kcsa roads; dear, mow 
mvl-.-l.eK) ti. OHMUlwe: Main rum: 
Mo« iwnirlritc: nrv .Mww on a linn 
mv; Lower slgjM: Ample nursery 

a Cricket 
u 

f Derbyshire 
" announce 
s loss of £4,0(10 

~K nofrtda Plrelsll (Dl, If itondalla. 7-1 u-U . 
■**1 109000 SmHIim. H. tiilll-*. 7-JU-O . 
.yi£ lOp-DOO Pikoy. IJ Show. 7-10-11. 
4.J 10-0100 Fab (C-D>. [tire l. V-IU-O . 
-.r. S0C2aD Lennox (D), L. Ktibcrii. u-m-u. 

V*j 421400 Tudor Maestro (D). M Low, b-10-0 

riOn O Dandy's Last, D. H-Jones. 3-11-0 . □. CarUiTtflhi 
B) bjH CO Farrington Garvey. !. Dud'iron. B-ll-U . I*. Hoyil, 

ble* O Fmtra Bay, J. Lilwnri,, ft-11-0 . S. Morrnead 
2^7,,,. tliu bO Firat Band. M. T.ue. >*-)l-U. H. H'7!l 

W. 5uiaut bll oo-OfuO Freedom'* Fee. T. YarnolU. h-ll-O. A Webb j 
1 r MS 224224 CuUtwoy, fl. HollinshMri. &-11-U .......... Mr J. Cardrn 7- 

a'“ 00 Maloy. r. Itrootobaw. V11.IJ. E. Brooke 7 • 

D^PSillS vl-7 303001 MjyUdo. D. Anc.ll, 0-11-U . S. C. Knlghl 
l{* ,tS£? bin OOO McTodie’e Folty, D. E2niiind-.. 7-11-0 . Me I. Me Me 7 
2 VS5* &I7 O Mick Del. T. roiM'T. 5-11-0 . Li. ThDrnnr 
K. ilWni t>20 DO Midnight Echo. I'. o-ll-U .G. Mi Court- 
■ £*;'Qn ©21 02 Ho Balls, A. Waifs. *>-ll-U . M. O'HdUoran- 

« P?«Vl™ t.22 OOO- Orchid Express. U. r*i*ilr\. n-ll-n. K. Bosii". J 
A. Wilson „j-. R0jOl p. culver. 7-1J•<! ... A. Weblrrr 

■ , 'HA pOOOOO Rueklngo CM. IJ. Cantbldne. 5 11-1.1 . I',, .loirg, 
i." SibSL- A'AI 040000 Scot Uine. M. Tali'. 5-11-0. C. Smlllt, 

' 1 OO ScbUilh Mamlale, U. Harwuad. 5-11-0 .. it. L-iWkOri* 
I2ib«t i 62.^ 0413 uoham Royal. D l.anlollu n-U-U . P. I'.tnoit' 

>sve. cj-1 ti2*' 00-20 Welsh Rambler. J. Tharnr, i>-ii-n . P Ho'Vj* 

11-1 Welsh Rambler. 4.[ xiltk n«-i. r-l No Ut-llr. 11-2 Guilm.ij. u-i Kuio. 
. E-l L-pltam Raybl. JU-1 Scol 1-jn". 1-1-1 OLhcl:.. 1 

. Cei:l Price 0 i, 
John wuii.-tms m.;-t 

-- R. R. Cam Sih 
.... I. M crus n j ■ i 

. K. MRJnk 
- P. ISartqn 

R r. DatTief ?“m. 
. . Mr A. Wli*on ,,j7 

.A. M abb ft 

IH Pj°.w.rr O^wpO UmXs 'nflyTK.1 pnV” 7-VM) “.V??.'mp' S. Baww” 
AiTra-trC.nli ‘rni.’...-j-1 .L.'jno La 91*-. 7-2 'l.ii'io. ,..j IJjmill/vj|i Cm, 11-2 ABulher Dave, 6-1 

IP’anSL'ITiSfr imp- AJPEb 3*30 ROYAL WORCESTER SPODE STEEPLECHiVSE (Handicap: 
i’lr-f . C-lxwJ errIt uraee* ' J '* ‘ CIAT? • ■ VJcIh Srcri did not nm. £2.433 : 3m> 

JorcnouPLEi Cdttgrtm.^c.orai jrn 101221 Master h (d>, m oiiv.r 
■tnri Gvpm 
I2W Unite 

nuy ltoron. C7.or>. I'RLHLC- «ij 102123 masi« 
bitch. Prints, cly anil Canny's JOl 242203 Ghost 

Ittii 102123 Master Spy (C-D), T. Kotster. >■-1 £.:■ 
JC*4 242203 Ghost Writer (D). I-. W'alwtn. 11-1 ■-^ *«wn. MTUin-Bor anu uonpy-n 404 242203 Ghost Writer (D); h. Walwvn. 11-U-Ul 

)!”v WbMl DUAL I OH I- 40.* 312104 Caeanwyor (C). P Badee. b-ll-lo *.... 
JACJCP°T: Ll.054.l0. 1UM 3f2l34 Arctic Hair (D). J. Thorne. r<-10-12 ... 

PIACCPU’I; iC3.ll), 41:i 0-11(34 Discount Market, c. Um-icbc, 7-10-5 .. 

„ . , Worcester selections 
p. cranl: 

’M.^MuyS By Our Racing Staff .' 
£•“**“52 2.0 Varalgo. 2.30 Viewfinder. 3.0 May go. 3.30 Casamayor. 4.0 Lioden’ 

. j. iSS Lad. 4.30 Mick Dei. 

It ton 1 final loroulli. Wp. D. GuiidoKp at 4.74) '4.7.21 CHARM WOOD HURDLE. 

'*J2-iS8 Sf00^ S*B0W -li 3.QOQ ,R. Clntcnv Main runs and 04407 last vear (t tine ^ 
■to 100 Good Snow —- lownr alqpeei.up pomptetr. new enow IOSS ,or. -*.4Ufi Jasr ycir, it was Tew Boilers Mere, bg.lv Ralso 

I5P Rood. Cloud -2 on 3 hard, base: Vertical mu: i.50ti ft. revealed in Ihe club s annual You Ten—SLuiMfewri (P. Htoch- 

report and accounts published yes- !«! I 
- --- -- teroay. Mermen Bank .... B. Smart 15-1) 3 

^ _ Tbe Board’s contributicn was ' «go ran: d-» toy Ptnntnr Den*. 

1 • '-i-,- i'fl« id 100 Oood Cloud -2 
i. W TaisWoaSd Sew- 5r 

J*1, v’ji • 40l7lJaprimiaouti - 
. gjti' “■ -- 

-1 nns. oprtna enow; Vcrncj] luna;. 
-•i 1: l Alb** roads.: clear; Snow 
-ii 2,000 ,fi. Olencoi"' Main runs 

—« lownr. slatrtei.uO eamptetr. new 

Sprlngbew, ch tn. by Sliest Soma 
—Larky Bow ■ Mr> A. Moricv> 

CH^^7o^OD HURDLE lDie SwonVshep ^t.<iiljng!ul>l| 1U-I > 
Mystic Sim* .. K. McCauh-y >14-1> 

P. Barton 1 7h2 » ton 1 Ctul lor(H.j;b>. Uftp. I>. Cuiulolfp a 
Willy Whet .... Mr D. Uray 16-1 • 2 Yi’antogr lid. *jl. 
Came CcitUenwn R. NLtmjifl .10-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: o-li It taTN.sna.1r3. 4.0 DERWENT FOXHUNTERHS 
u.l Aler L*>wl> tJIU. 1.^-2 B'Ttt.eg 8TEEPLEC H ASC lEoHU^’jn* 

ALSO R*\N: 4-tS tie Trahonlc. 10-1 tiny. 20-1 Ccrmll Street. 2.^1 riiree Ptarmigan III. nr g. b)- prrnaps. 
Xtarencroft. drango Gin. Pmiy Girl. Gems. 74*-1 EClct, Tremcndotis ip*. burg—U11I0 In ran ■ r. Gilman > 
lo-l Mjnballoo. 2u-l Grille.wn Nansuiti Hill *p>. 11 ran. 12-12-U ,. Mr J. Docker <14-1 > 
Handre 1 pi. Prttca* Uharmcr. KsnLv TOTE: Win. 3ftp: platr-s. 1L1D. 11s. Flexibility Mr S. 5hllion i.sft-1* Handre ipi. Prln» Uharmcr. Kanb- D 
Icy (Utn. 25-1 Moonstone rirtncu, l‘«n 

ghluid Drake ip.>. Ghetrem > p1. 

OTE: win. 3-ip: ptaro*. 22p. Via. Flexibility Mr S. 
: dtul (breast. Cl.54. b. Gan- Lady Annapurna 
». jJ Wantage. >J. 51. Golden Mr G. 

ftl beat h. . AnBot, 6—^, Ftowe 4. 
I^f^bwr J. Nowbriry. mAl Can 
-**: TraaiMWcn md Mm 

tloifc. Jt Wantage. ‘J. al. Golden 
Whin and Bourdon did nat run. 

A 'KJ .S.-fti SOAR HURDLE iHundl- 
t«p: 

SOnteIMS. ell g. to Le LevankieU— 
bhara Thnis:. 'A. V.iicriJii». 
■i-ll-.l ,, p. Barton <10-11 tot > 1 

Rotemar Boy, S G. Davies iti-1 • ? 
Mexican SUL l». J. Kelly *20-11 3 

1 Dtv III- Novlu's: Cft61: tint, 

Magie Tlpp. b 0. to Mvrila—lti.isha 
UNTERHS’ i4. Maher* ft-1(1-1 I 
hw 6. G. Davis i2Q.|' 1' 
ernaps- Seaiegaden ...... A. Wtbb «2*J-1 • 3 
1 liman 1 Chance Celle . . J. Uarlnn <11.2* 3 

'H"}* 1 ALSO HAN: 7-1 tov Queens HiTaM 
i.s^-l* 2 llihi. ('-4 Halit logue. 11-2 Tilt) 

,r . _ CorintMan 20-1 l a Hon. 25-1 MUnler 
■ i^-^i a Melody. V.-V Ante lp. Bartuiby KojJ- 

i> lu*. *.i-2 m> Briniu Ray. rtgntmu Spliit,, 

Diva *!». P.ilniDd Skv. Prunj Sltn. Silva. Sir 
2 Siurtan Owen, Snow Hall. Kongha/l L^prru.- 

Mr G. Haider i1j-„i 3 Melody. V-l Ante Lp. R.trtuibs1 lluJ 

ALSO R.\N: 4-1 ilnrasror-e iu<, *i-2 m* Briniu Ray. IWimy Spliil, 
Drumador ■<•, 5-1 Gi-nrral Diva <(•. P.iimca SLv. Prinu Sltn. Sil'.v. Sir 
7-1 Kolmbr Lad ipi. I&-a Siurtan Owen, Snow Hall. Konghaal EsprrM. 
Sandal *4Uii. 12-1 Kvd Vafiiv tn-1 Sl.cgbj. Sunercrotvii. ttciah Honey. 21 
BtUhwalLb Prlnci-. 2<M Game Laridle. ran. 
ftft-l Bay Tree 'pi. kTefclum. Playbill. TOTL- Win. ,-T..S‘" ■•Live?. 2(in. ftdp; 
Suiio sol, sirpyon. wiiai. r*».,p: dull iar->L.i*t. L(i.2ft. J. uaseiy at' 

Vancouver Canuroa tenses soared by more; than 
,000 to almost £90,000. 

?xtcao SUL P. J. Kelly >20-11 3 1S.*». dual Inr'-vuil. 
ALSO RAN: ltm-ftO L4 Yu lie. U-l any other horse- 

TO'IK: Win. ti7p; nlacei. 17p. ‘JVp. Hjine nn. U.l. -I 
!.■>. dual lor'-vuil. 42n * tv inner With I OTE UpiJBLi p I Winner with I OTE DOitDI-*-' Prt-r S: ul ar.d 

r Glim, m at Ptarmigan III Ll2r..i?u. TRLnu:;- 

■ fl.’M. -1..V5* CHARilWOOD -HURDLE Peter Scot, 1* a bv Jock Scol_ Llvnnanl \T *-1 Grlttor 14th 1. A.ran- Uppingham, 151. 121. L-antrapiil end Sprlngbow. Sonu-Uia and Mafllc npj»,- 
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Children’s 
Easter Holiday 

Guide 
Easter suggestions 

Guide dogs Mines 
Blue Peter viewers trill be 0204 40333. Controller S.! “J™1*1"6 tmte a nmfr 
familiar vri* the Guide Dog Lambert Open Mon and Tuesi bEr;o£ strange^sen»uons_and “^dn^“'|re™;£L, 

I Training Centres. In 1974 the afternoons. .{ environments, tou can;produce 3“Sg[? National -Coil 
j programme’s “3B*s ” appeal Exeter Training Centre, Cieve- the, feeling an earthquake gives d—j^u only take down teen-1 
(Buttons, Badges and Buckles) House, Exwick, Devon, tel 0392j ,(on a funny floor at the Geoio- agers who are thinking of mak- 

i provided building or equip- 72967. Controller John Weeks. j gical Museum). You can sinra- rag a career as a mining engirt- 
iment for every ™mng centre Opal Wed afternoon, (May- hot, humid climate of S or a geologist They cannot 
in Bnrain. Wokingham had a Sept). , . “v* TT “ . «!-» school or fenriir. oarties• 

I -_.■■««« L-pnnol Hncl- Fnr. Vnpfon Tnlninir Tantr* Ttunlai I M&laTSa fin 3 httlS rOOm 3t , _ . ‘ jj?: 

Kidananswtath. 
andoverr • - 

asara^wi 
Junior librarJ: sSi?*B? 

ington had an isolation block. Open May-Sept by arrangement I (and the Beamish Open Air 
and Exeter had a new automatic only. .. . - i Museum in Co Durham are 

ss coal came up that day. . 
With no luck in. that direo- 

« “T"-_ ' «ti i__ rw vuumwa 

and* future; children will be- haat& I mi *- 1 ** rnmm- —— —- __ £ I «uiu l w 

able to visit the Space Dppu: of | «Air”, CommmdiyC 

uuzt^i 

STnlaSr them* dMp^rariS “ £ t^fr^an^ tHriiTg but it nugh« be jrieri. WC*26 2«K.Congl- l*e SMXTSEff SETS 
fying_ aspect of a custom is its held in the car park of the;™ t0 S?SB Wei after' \!“?.?? Inside the Whale, and otkei 
faithful repetition, year after Greyhound Hotel, Tinsley | Ittter^'elepbonem case u»mis (March^) Some slate quarries in Wales 

Inside the Whale, and other 
essays, available in Penguin. 

Lnnstmas stocking , aoove ms pioaship too if there are enough 
toes, and maybe being allowed entries. 
to eat chocolate at breakfast on 
Easter Sunday morning. These _ — 
things are part of the secure HiBStCr Llay 

Easter Farad* B-gjJjjfck 
even more important now that Consider the POS&Wtay of 

Bolton Training Centre, J ler Brian Moody. Open Wed]'underground tour is mostly 
Lowndes St, Bolton, Lancs, tel afternoons. ji made on a small tram (an made on a small train (an strong. ■ - 

added delight). Here there are Llecfnsedd Slate Caverns, 

BBa'f) “4 a mUilC da7-° ff-.llSffiaa&i?* 
MtfLGdleries, The Mall, Lob- 8PJE2J® J£s B'Wkiit;- 
doo WS^BD. Tel 01-830 K -W 
6844.10.00-17-00 each except . - > * - • ?}£ 
'Suita. 'Admission 25p (15p * for - April O oc 7 • ’■** . ~y 
Puffin Club members); under lion & Unicorn cm*. 
4’a-free.Book Fair' figures dressed in original Blaenau Festiniog, Gwynedd, 4’s free.. Book Fair- 

SSi U£ f^wfesataK. Fe^ecatfm, ^Children*, Book 
Easter Parade, Battersea Park ( TlSIIlS | Jro^i^ the msSine?K?rf Open 7 day^, indudmg bank 

inmSS now tSS Consider the possibility of fl ' I the guides are ex-miners who holidays, M30-18.00 Out- tram 
the freezer has robbed us of standing in a large crowd for l| Many cf the steam railways They do not charge for it Send I talk out of their own memory, 17.15). Admisoon 40p (chil- 
the annual joy of the first green <>Ter an 'hour (to secure a j open up for season at a s^e. to Sheringtom I spontaneously, vividly. Easter dren),/5p (adults). ; ' 
peas, the first brussels sprouts, reasonable place), and waichmg £ n Assodadoii of Rail- StSS°n* No£°?- , D ; might be a wise time to go Llywerrwg SOv^Lead Muie, 
That is u-hv T feel it is such a l*his two-mile long procession ot; ~ _ . . . ^ The National Railway | there, for they sometimes have Fourerwvd, Aberystwyth, Dyfed. 
fi ” bakers start*selliughot bauds, floats, Aims, vintage way Preservation Soames^have Museum at York puts on publfc | people a day iu August. TeL 0970® 620. OplT7 daju 
cross buns creeks before Easter cars and pop groups. This years a leaflet wita details of all the film shows most mornings and .You can also go inside the j (including bank holidavs), 11.90- 
Buv them only for Good Friday* guests are 75 .gorgeous railways, their rolling stock, afternoons. . For details see mountain at the Llywernog j 1630. Admission 30p -(diiidren). 
Then they will really taste Texan Wraoglerettes, and the fadlitjes and opening times. Museums section.. Silver-Lead Mine. ' 1 50p (adults). : 

- - finale is the beautiful float of11 .... different, and special. 
Silver-Lead Mine. 50p (adults). 

If your children are very 10,000 fresh spring flowers from 
young, you could start your Jersey. Many _ children^ have 
own family Easter custom. I ?nly waicheJ big processions on 
wouldn’t embark on something television. They have missed the 
elaborate, like painting eggs g*ve arM* ta^e .t*1®. E°®°* 
with exquisite patterns, for the humoured crowd and police, the 
chances are t-h"t next Easter mounting expectation, and the 
youTl be too busy to do it fid! impact on their senses of 
again. Our own custom, now 12 the colourful spectacles and 
years old, is a simple treasure mingled sounds. But it is rather 
hunt. I buy Sainsbury's tiniest * long wuit_ for under-fives, 
chocolate eggs <birds’ egg size). Outer Carriageway, Battersea 
and hide them in the garden, in Park, London. Starts lo-OO. 
subtler places as they grow 
older. Hoarders met summary Faster Monday 
justice years ago, and have „ _ „ ... _- . 
ceased the practice. Egg Rolling, Avenham Park 
_ _ . This event at Preston, Lancs, 
IjrOOtl rnday has altvays attracted big local {| 
Midfley Pace Egg Play crowds, and the brightly ,j 
You were beginning to guess coloured eggs rolling down the 
what “ Pace Egg ” might mean, are a gay sight Liverpool ! 
conjecturing whether it re>- aod Manchester families might}} 
ferred to some sort of egg and now consider it as well— J 
--T»7-•* °— ” I Preston is no distance an the ‘‘ spoon race. Wrong. 
a corruption of “ Pasch ”, the motorways. The rolling starts 
liturgical word for Easter. The *m the early afternoon. Nowa- \ 
Pace Egg Play is a traditional days families take oranges too, 
medieval-type mummers play, eat along with the dry hard- 
performed up and down the tailed eggs. OF course no one 
Calder Valley generations ago, can resist rolling these as well, 
and revived this century. It has 
a goody (St George) and The Biddenden Dole 
several baddies (naturally all in the sixteenth century a pair 
trounced). The play, done by of Siamese twin sisters, dying 
Caider^Hi^i School boys, takes on the same day, left their 
about zO minutes. property to the poor of Bidden- 
Performances : 
Banks fie Id Estate 09.30. 
Mytholmrovd Centre 10.00. 

den village in Kent. Nowadays 
the trustees distribute bread, 
cheese and tea to some deserv- .iiwood Lenire iu.uu. cheese and tea to some deserv- 

Holme St, nebden Bridge 11.00. ing local people, but biscuits 
Sr George’s Square, Hebden bearing the impress cf the sis- 
Bridge 1130. ters are also given at the same Bridge 1130. 
Midgley bus terminus 14.00. 
Luddenden village 15.00. 

ters are also given at the same 
time to all who apply, including 
strangers. 

White Hart Fold, Todmordcti j Old Workhouse, Biddenden, ! 
16-00- Kent. 10.30-11 JO. 1 

London museums j| Provincial museums 
Bethnal Green Museum of dren), 15p (adults). Limited | D,Jany rocks or fossils for identifi- for city children—bring picnic, J 10.30-12.00, 14.00-1530 each 
Childhood, Cambridge Heath places: no booking. I 'TC^lwLT . _ „ cation); April 7—The Roman waterproofs, wellingtons); dav. For adults 8s children. No 

Sfe**rSs-nsirji 
March 28, April 4, Paper Dolfei OHE.. T«L. W ^Sn/S3, I SSWifS K SSfdSSSSi JSffSr.'Bt 82? S? P’SHi «« 

rcHcnuuu w* V4444«*^"- ■ nsj._„.j . . 

Groups ' 
Selected activities up and doom wm^have niong 
the country: pubtefeers’ stalls,.stwy^ 
Cbesiiam: April 5, scaveager* se^ions, competitions^.;-.;, 
hunt and stories. Village Hall, yMhs.from wril-known 
Cbolesbury, Chesham, -Bucks, who .ww.-aitegr&b v‘M 
10.00-12.00. AH ages (under 8^ ^- Wh^, 
accompanied). •' Set 
EastbowheApril 15, “Read-a JApraiS&A)^ 
Book. and See a Film ”, Weston 15.00 (April 7).. . • ~ 
Woods films, drama. Motcouibe - . •: 

" ‘ “ April 17-28. 
Twenty-five: Years 
Children's Books -'' 

I This is the Natioil^'>-i 
League exhibition of -dail 
fiction chosen by--Johall 
Townsend of The Guat 
which, kicked off at- 
League HQ at Cbristmes - 
Sherbrooke Teachers’ Ci 
Rosalia?.. Road,' Fulham, 
don, SW6. ‘ 5 

April 17-22 
Children’s Books of the 
Exhibition 

and story caravan decorated byl Another Bode League e 
John Burmngham. Church Hall, thin on tour. About 
Radcliffe- 15-00-17.00. Ages 4-6. children’s book? are pub 
Tickets 40p. each year. Over 300 of du 
Radlett: April 8, Book Swap, ones were selected by) 
United Reformed Church Hall, l.loss for tins exhibition..] 
Watting Street, Radlett, Hert- Keynes College, of Ed«< 
fords hire- 10.00-12.00. All ages. Stratford Road, Wolvertor 
Rickmansworth : April, 5,. Big- Milton Keynes. 

cantonuang to fascinate children, Thurs). Admission 50p 
trenches, scientists, pop-fans, dren & students). £1 (adt 
electronic wizards and any who r . 
love to see new dimensions of "J?®111™, . . , , 
shape, movement and colour. . *“?. W1‘1 *“* diildra 
.-The two ^iows in London at delimit m strong, vivid 

the moment complement each cons- Eyes and ears .tc 
other beautifully: are assailed far more iff 

ffam by the good old Not 
Light Fantastic, Mark II fireworks. Laser beam 
The Royal Academy has never . diffused- and refracted 
before staged two exhibitions dancing, shooting and s 
on the subject twice in on to the dome of die 
one year: such is the insa- tarium, so that some p 
liable public demand to see look like a celestial Sp^i 
more aboitit holography—the re- and others have echoes < 

.cording .of three-dimensional but deeper, de^er ?fe 
r\ • • i i light images with lasers on. to laserist manipulates Provincial museums SsS piat®, and with knobs on a.^ 

- I projection, into space. New; with the taped music Hr 
any rocks or fossils for identifi- for city children—bring picnic, J 10.30-12.00, 14.00-1530 each j developments since “ Light two programmes: “ £a« 
cation); April 7—The Roman waterproofs, wellingtons); day. For adults &: children. No 1 Fantastic Mark 1” include the a rock concert, can b 
Soldier, examine armour & April 1, demonstration by taxi- j booking required. Admission | ability to freeze movement in every Son, Tues & 

‘‘ JLaserixun ” has a nsx -a_^s:_i ” ———, —■— » mj > parr nan oanw or f-ngimn i wh^ch appear tdvgp, bade 20ft sovpy • da^eaL;aod.;ji 
ards. li.00-16.00 each day. Ages times and age-groups. Tickets Costt wilmslow RcL Riis^ i into the-' wall, and bigger music and is shown each. 
8 Ss over. Tickets required, (one only per child) from holme Manchester M14 5LL. “real”-images, seeming to be Fri & Sat. 
Apply to City Museums & Art Haggs. TeJ (Education Service) 061 So front of the plate, like London Planetarium, 
Gallery. - 236 9283. March 29, 30, “Fun Macbeth’s dagger.. The Star bone Rd, London. MW 

Keighley and Games at Platt Hall”: Wmu robots delight smaUec Tel 01^86 2242. Perfoi 
ninhnmh ° • •_•_ _i>____ui-o. I rwTAvn 17 K IQ fifi Tfl 71..- 

Anm-i r Tow iuocs vouTsem. 4U-AJ- mg on uuierem Marenajs— ! - ; i - r w 
S G W-OO each day. Bring a soft Paper, Canvas, Ceramics, Glass FdinllIirsri1 Kttghley and .Games « Platt HaB”: 

pencil, a mirror, and scissors, and Wood a talk for young E-flUHMrga cliffe Castle, Spring Gardens drawings, collages, mobiles, ctoMren. 
H^e Ages 8 and over. Admission r people- 11.00. Ages !3 and over. Royal Scottish Museimi, Cham. Lane, KeighJev. Tel 05352 64184. “<11*S*in£S; 

A±SEon°^e. 14-30 62011 d3y’ Natural History Museum, Crom- L Binmnghani 
_ . well Road, London S1V7 5BD. L Birmingham Museums & Art 

Academy, Piccadills 

examines the butterfljr and its Most Saturdays there is a lec-| screen 
relationship to man, in saen- ture at 11.00 also. the Bir 
tific and artistic terms. There _ »*._ •_work. 

17.15, 19.00, 20.15, 212 
night. Admission £1-75 
16’s can see the 17.15 s< 

\°mdiSon0,rmS CUff e staffiew I Windmills !| Skateboard 
BPUEB ftf S fiSSSi STSSS.^ 

_ ^ ^ Mu^um) 0742 27226. March fe skateboarders are begni 
County 3Inseum, 29, 30, colour an animal mask, ^ ooen from the^asier * otnne ^ summer 

J?207 OTOl^March “j, ^ wTOkBud0E^t Good Friday), { bow that the surfaces ■: 

8368, Jtoch 28-April‘s ,2, G^0y! 
WUUCW5 «*. i/iiu Lufit a uujr, M.UUJ- - raster ugswiravaBiuuw - TV SmImt for the Proter- 'l 

Bring yoar. ovm hnrdjnnled BaUdh,^Is in I Pink near Kettering be 

April 3), “Things That Go “_n , ' u?pu no re.e 
Bump in the Night a studv of 2ate GaDery, Mi-Hbank, London _ 
the impact that scientific dis- Bradford 
coveries had on folk beliefs and Jj¥frc^ ^ A?1! . A Blake Cartwright E 
customs, especially those con- Fumm the Making . An Easter Bradford.-T« 
cerned with darkness. Also holiday demonstration of film- March 29, 30, 
March 31, Magic Show. 1430. “"un? JW Sheila Greber, to bols—looking 

work also. 09.30-1530. Brine of-co^iling^a. list of || a skateparic to its.od* 
D?Pu No telephone bookings. J- Museum, Kelrin- 5 ‘ dS 

grove Glasgow G3 SAG Tel 041 * ZQp. Ages 9-14. April in psychedelic styles. March 30, 
IsT ilSl “Mareh 3; 3. 5> Two half-day workshops a Yam”. Make u ifflder cover -h 

et®d y*1?.y0P l®one T„ ,1- 

Over sevens unless eccompaa- .7nn , ,cn_ . . -. w— 
ied. Admission free. 1--00 and 16.00 each day. j Anthony 

Homhnan Museum, London Rd, ofTh/Sridr^rKv 
Fores Hill, LcjSS. SE23 3Pq1 ?“*»? 

Lecture Theatre, I old ck>±ei Booking forms from S?T^vSrff°VoSS Manchester 
Anthony Rae, Cartwright HalL 

York 041 427 2725. Varied activities : 
March 24. Easter bonnets (bring Manchester Museum, Oxford National Railway Museum, Lee- 
tissue paper, ribbons etc); Rd, Manchester M13 9PL. Tel. man Rd, York Y02 4XJ. Tel 
March 25, Pace Eggs (bring a 061-273 2892. March 27, 28, 29, 0904 21261/27. Today and 

them roondt station), and at Old B\ 

Forest Hill, London SE23 3PQ. 1MnXwHw ^ March 25, Pace Eggs (bring a 061-273 2892. March 27, 28, 29, 0904 21261/27. Today * 
Tel 01-699 1872. March 23, :ne Easter Mmidnirt\1 MaS1 Derby Industrial Museum, off hard-boiled egg); March 25, RSPB films about birds. 10.15, March 28, 30 31, April 4, 

Ln.S paster -Monday) 11.00 and, T-..,, j c. Wlmc tnr- Haooc prn..n - “ -if - firm shrtwrs abAiw railwsres. 11 Decorating Easter iann- t,™*.-Jlz: I Full St, Derby. Tel (City films for Haggs drama group; “Look again at Garden Birds-*’; film shows about railways. 1L00 
“_-rr * fUTIier Collection tours I ftltt 0111</703 Man-h 17 Prinl-Iner Pirtnrac 11 1*> “ IVSnJrjwl an^ I^OO- Mflrfh 73 film stmw 

One mill is the Danrey 
Green Windmill, now at the ^ "I? 
Avoncruft Museum of Build- 2*“ « 
»»>« Rmm«rmrn also temporary SKap»8 mgs, Bromsgrove. 

Wimbledon 

!! also temporary skanng 
.... . ... I like empty swimming 

3WS£Ii»4 ?>s 

5^b 25%| hoi: ?S3SSe.%£^SS coS 
nk •SyP.SH: «£ SL0.1: f-'VSW Children must 

Animal Farm (all-fiay activity I and then work from them. | 5-16. 

8. 9, 15, 16, “Wind in the 
Wires ” (World War I Aircraft) 
and “ A Killing of Eagles ” 

Office. (Tel no above.) 
.There are two new galleries 

(World War II Aircraft). 15.00 J°STr,ij££h 2Lf®w 
each day. Admission free. There ^3. 
are sometimes films on week- His wry Gallery (opening today) 
days indie £taol hotidays f ^ ** history of the Tower 
also m 24 paisels, bringing out its 

^ , , architectural development in 
National Gallery, Trafalgar relation to its many different! 
Square, London WC2N 5DN. uses over the centuries. There} 
Tel.'01-839 3321/295. Now until is also a newly-opened gallery I 
April 21, “ Mad Hats ”. an Eas- of oriental armour. The elephant I 
ter quiz. Sheets available at armour almost puts Henry, 
the Orange St entrance to the VHTs in. the shade. 
GaKary. Ages 8-13. Also a . . j .,v . ,, 

;s? ’pe^ri^s?o^ “ s%4 Bnng a penal. Admission tree. 5371 March 30 « Expec- 

National Maritime Museum, rations” The film with John 
Greenwich, London SE10 9NF. Mills and Valerie Hobson. 1430 
Tel. 01-858 4422. March 23, 2$, (running time 2 hours). April 

jtrfpi ’ 
pC. j # . 2-c 

two films on whales: Julius Caesar”. The film 
Sea” and “Search for the Bow- with Gielgud, Brando and 
head Whale”; April 4, 6, James Mason, 1430 (running 
,f Moby Dick ”, All at the Run- time 2 hours). Aprfl 2, “Sound 
riman Lecture Theatre (East end Image”. Family concert 
Wing), 1430. Limited places; by the “ Whispering Wind 
□0 booking. Admission free. Band ”, exploring the juxtapori- 

March 28, 29, 30, 31, “The tion of music and pictures. 
Message of Star Light ”. Plane- 1530. All events are in the 
tarium Easter lectures. At the New Lecture Theatre. Write 
Planetarium (South Building, for free tickets to Angela Thur- 
Old Roval Observatory). 15.00 good. Education Dept, sending 
each day. Admission 5p (chil- stamped addressed envelope. 

rgpy eastB; 
* M* *■ 

Heavy horses 
The really big event is the 
National Shore Horse Centeu- 
anr Show at Peterborough, 
which the Queen and the Duke 

; of Edinburgh are due to attend 
today. 

j On -Easter Monday there is 
the usual London Harness 
Horse Parade in Regent’s Park, 

j where commercial and private 
. horses and pomes wiH be 
I judged. 
| There are also Beany Horse 
j Driving Trials on April 16 and 
j 17 . at. Beamish Open Air 
j Museum, co Durham. Both 
private driving vehicles and 
tradesmen’s turnouts will be 
present and there will be 
heavy hoarse displays. 
National Shire Horse Centenary 
Show, East of England Sfoow- 
gronod, Peterborough. Td- (sec) 
0733 234451. Today. 
London Harness Horse Parade, 
Inner Circle, Regent's Fade, 
London, NW1. Td -(Mss D. Pm> 
wood) 01-235 G43L Marth. 27, 
09.45-12.00. Admission free to 
spectators. 
worth of England Open Air 
Musetan, Bggirish Hail, 
Beamish. Stanley; co Daman. 
Td 0207 33580. 

10p (adulm,. riTwW 
Brixton Windmill, Blenheim might be a waste of a 
Gardens, off Brixton Hill, Lon- 00 &ive a long distance 
don, SW2. Open 7 days. 09.00- Some are quite expen: 
17.00. Admission 5p (includes wherever you live, 1 
leaflet). Skateboard Associate 
Danzey Green WindmSI, Avon- gladly give advice 0 
croft Museum of Buildings, telephone. In London 
Stoke Heath, Bromsgrove B60 at the H-Q. of 
4JR. Tel 073 93 31363. 1030- Council (ted Ol-aM rfl 
1730 each day. Admission 30p have a Liverpool.nna 
(children, students), G0p j northerners to ring: 
(adults). ! 8039. 

and Manchester (95p). They do 
vary. Some are compiled by a 
group of people, who have dog 
out the details: the result is 
uneven writing bnt useful gob¬ 
bets. Others are by a single 
author. The Manchester book 
has 0 particularly good daptcr 
on going round factories. 

Before a -family ‘ hoSadav. 
and beMtifullywrirttffl 

ivoric, and even tajoe notes. I saippets 
They can then plant the -days 
wisely, and are less likefiy to 
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■Ap-'j.'1?? j^JJ cSjatives are dangerous parts of speech for journalists. 
'. encourage extravagance, and invite cantankerous ■ cor- 

| Science. However, it is difficult to resist describing 
• Bo-L v. ;i^r of London as the most historic building in England, 

world. There is no controversy in saying that it 
?SkfiJ, ?r-i£S!? far more visiroi*s than any other building in flie 
±rTd'"i % l Kingdom. 

i% a poTcm l.onn years >i5ti li'.en, *.Vc -\Vhh many a foul nnd 
I PCAro tte!M for Rri- , eumt1:- of the midir-ghi murder fed.’’ 

J [,n<j Aurhurirv; *iwi5wn *“‘1- When Julius became nnc 
«- ij*srs a-pisft,., verv odd. liccaii** Tt«» of :be Raman river du* iir>a Italian tnurisis 

fA- : $*F.p 

mm 

sr i 
*tr t ■ 

f--"- 

Ji’-" -oVv- a> obrtojciiiuw cn iliis year’s * anniversary question, what is the 
:■: LrV^V“ the Bastille They evnknned a previously. T<MV«;? It «*«* not one 

F nft. r„vnll. unexplained kink in the Penod. but all history s nnd 
e^jn^^ho.Frtnrt reiolu -nner cmuin Mn Jhc architecture’s epitome. But 

■tf'L-S^nd the wall is to medieval and Victorian the first thinR to say is that 
*!jrk n ^ DtfWeri ^ _ _ builders, were merely follow- it. is a grear_ fortress. It can- 

*• :-a D*h*t!"-hawtfjL and i^die cue , —-Uiiu years lor « u c wculr 
' rat. this bank of the “-“Me of a» Norman 

:< •« ° w Thames has been the key to hall keep. It looks a little 
... ... - less unm than it did 

.because somebndv. probahlv 
n* ■ /ii_!_i_ . p*»i. _ ■ ‘ 

•Tsv.* -*■ • ttdes¥*£i/•- ^^P^ors, the defence of London. 
- ?!7i‘k«rd ip .compre- ... __ • • h;| • „ . rilflV IV I.VIIIMI IT * n«|_ • n . . UCU1U3C ^UIUCUI'D V, UI U1MIUV 

i .^f.'Thii yearwe are This Roman conn ex inn 5^ Christopher Wren, in- 
' ::: ' ^-ri .lhe.-SOOtli . year save rise to the ancient and ierted large classical win- 

• '^aWdatioh'- of the absura tradition that Julius dons. 
=; -,•. William Caesar built the Tower to Richard Coeur de Lion 

>. ra ?^%erof.: Bat William oppress-Lmndoners : .and Henry III converted the 
:.-3 a narjt.'upon"iortifica* “Ye towers of Julius, Xorman keep and its defen* 

were already London's lasting shame, ' sive ditch into a fortress 
*-•■,' '14HS1. 

<-• •■•••.' ■' -'TT ' fCBJ 

aa» 
::• ’= ?rii» ;' 

r'*'- Lom' •' 
T: 2 brafk.:- 

.-■! ^A-iTfiW •• 

r* -^2. S':' c-^£. k 

with a curtain wall and bas¬ 
tion towers, which at the 
rime was as significant a 
strategical advance as' the 
tank. Edward 1 added the 
outer wall, towers and moat, 
&n completing die concen¬ 
tric fortifications according 
10 the latest strategy of his 
day. They cover no fewer 
than 18 acres. 

Pevsner described them 
unkindly ,is a vast, snmbre, 
multiform group of fnrbul- 
ding-looking Iniildings in 
dark elephant grev. The 
first thing to say about Elie 
Tower is that it is the finest 
example in the world of 
three medieval fortresses in 
one. It was a key piece on 
the feudal chessboard, an 
which kings, bishops, and 
castles fought: their power 
struggles. 

Whoever held the Tower 
held the kingdom. England's 
early kings, when they 
visited their kingdoms and 
dukedoms across the Chan¬ 
nel, left the key tn their 
kingdom in the care of a 
constable, who was their 
most powerful and loyal 
magnate. The constable is 
still appointed by the 
monarch. These days he 
tends to be a retired officer 
of great distinction of the 
Armed Services. 

But die Tower has always 
been much more than a for¬ 
tress. It is still technically a 
royal paldce, though the 
main palace buildings south 
of the White Tower were 
finally destroyed by Crom¬ 
well. Because of iu impreg¬ 
nability. the Tower tended 
to be most used as a palace 
by uneasy kings in turbu¬ 
lent periods. Until the 
scvenu-cmli century the 
symbolic custom survived of 
the monarch lodging in the 
Tnwcr until his coronation, 
and riding from there in 
procession through the City 
to Westminster Abbey : the 
man who held the Tower 
held the master key to the 
kingdom, and was therefore 
competent to be crowned. 

In addition to fortress 
and palace, from rime im¬ 
memorial the Tower has 
been the repository of die 
Crown Jewels and the 
national collections of arms 
and armour. It is one of the 
grear museums of the 
world, possibly rivalled by 
nnly; the Prado and Vienna. 
During its long history it 
has also served as the Royal 
Treasury, the Mint fits 
crucibles have just been dis¬ 
covered during the rehabili¬ 
tation of Legge's Mount), 
the Jaw courts, rhe Royal 

Observatorv. and the Public 
Record Office, whose rolls 
were stored higgledy-pigg¬ 
ledy in the glorious royal 
chapel of Sr John on the 
upper two storeys of the 
White Tower until the nine¬ 
teenth century. 

It was the headquarters 
of rile Board of Ordnance 
until the last century: the 
Victorians built 3 miniature 
railway to carry the powder 
from the White Tower to 
rhe wharf. It was already a 
tourist attraction when John 
Stow published his Survei' 
of London in 1598. It w?|t 
the national menagerie for 
wild beasts at least from the 
rime of Henry III until the 
Prince Regent allowed the 
London Zoological Society 
to set up its cages in 
Regent's Park. Where else 
do you suppose that the 
Lion Tower, by which you 
enter die Tower, got its 
name ? The Tower is still a 
village in which more than 
200 people live. The Cere¬ 
mony of the Keys still takes 
place every nighr when the 
gates are locked. Tn get into 
the Tower after midnight 
you will need to know the 
password, which changes 
every day. 

For centuries the Tower 
has been the state prison; 

and it is in this role that it 
lingers in the popular mem¬ 
ory. as the grim place into 
which many entered, but 
few came out except bead 
first. When he was Con¬ 
stable, the first Duke of 
Wellington refused to let 
the Board of Ordnance rake 
over the Bloody Tower on 
two significant grounds. He 
said it was safest 10 keep 
state prisoners in the most 
secure place in the king¬ 
dom, under the ra\a[ hier¬ 
archy of Constable, Resident 
Governor, and Lieutenant: 
and it had one of the few 
drawbridges still working. 
Here is another grand para¬ 
dox of the Tower: because 
it has been so continuously 
occupied and changed, there 
is not a single room in our 
great state prison that can 
be positively identified as a 
dungeon. 

It is gratifying that there 
is even a paradox about this 
year’s 900th anniversary. 
We are not in fact certain 
that the White Tower was 
started in 1078. though it 
was about then. Imme¬ 
diately after his Conquest, 
William built a temporary 
wooden fortress on the site 
of the Tower, and prudently 
removed tn Barking away 
from the “ vast and fierce ” 

and anti-Norman population 
of London until it was 
ready-. 

To hold London per¬ 
manently he needed a stone 
fortress, like those of the 
Cartdingian emperors. 
Accordingly about 1078 he 
appointed Gundulph, a 
monk of Bee in Normandy, 
to build him a Great Tower 
or Keep of London. Norman 
monks were the master 
architects in stone, hecause 
of their practice with cath¬ 
edrals and churches. 

Work was still going on 
in 1097 under William 
Rufus. Gundulph imported 
frequent shiploads of his 
favourite pale stone from 
the quarries of Caen. It was 
called rhe White Tower per¬ 
haps because of this, per¬ 
haps because from its earli¬ 
est days there was an inap¬ 
propriate tradition of white¬ 
washing the bloodstained 
place inside and outside. 

The year 1078 is a better 
guess for the start of the 
White Tower than any other 
year. Accordingly the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment has removed the 
notice outside it, “ Begun 
circa 10S0", on the dis¬ 
ingenuous ground that the 
public might, not understand 
circa. And we are about to 

phoLOflraa.is. Ei.an hams 

celebrate our greatest 
ancient monument, stately 
home, and anything else you 
care to mention. 

The principal new work 
for the unniversary is the 
history gallery and interpre¬ 
tation centre' buried in the 
original moat, mercifully in¬ 
conspicuous belotv ground. 
This will explain the long 
history of the Tower with 
panels, pictures, and models 
foi the three million 
visitors a year, who ti ample 
through at 20,000 a day in . 
the high season. 
The Master of the 
Armouries has opened a 
new oriental gallery for the. 
anniversary. This is a ■ 
characteristically brilliant 
display of unique pieces,- 
ranging from the complete 
Japanese armours that the 
Shogun gave to James I to 
the comprehensively docu¬ 
mented arms and armour of - 
the East India Company. 

We are in the middle of a 
long-term policy of opening 
up and conserving more nf 
the Tower. Much has 
already been done. For ■ 
example, all the towers are 
now open to rhe public. 
Much work of noble note 
remains to be done. 

Philip Howard 

The Normans didn’t stop 
at the Tower of London. Why should you? 

r Discover Norman Britain on the Tower’s 900th Anniversary 
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Mj ‘1 I I There’s a lot more to the Norman Conquest than the 
/ Tower of Lon don, 1078 and all that. 

When the Normans conquered Britain they started a whole 
"\ / new era *n history. They changed the way the British 

.fj ■ •„ lived by introducing European 
culture, law and government, 
and starting the system which, 
resulted in the “Mother of 
Parliaments." 

They changed the shape 
of Britain’s countryside with 
their fortifications and love of 
woods and hunting - William 
the Conqueror started the 
New Forest 

But above ail, they built. 
They erected castles, cathedrals 
and fortresses like the Tower 
of London. Now you can 
retrace the steps of the Norman 
Conquerors and discover the 
magnificent buildings they 
left behind them. Just follow 
the Trails. 

Corfu Castle 

Norman Britain 
There are a series of carefully selected routes which take 

you through many of the loveliest parts of Britain on the way to 
^ some of the nation’s oldest buildings. 
• Norwich Follow the steps of the Conqueror and see Pevensey where 

J? B William landed. Hastings, and Battle,' 
S m scene of the famous 1066 confron 
M M lation. Then go on to Dover 

jg M and Canterbury with its 
iPnWuMrtP magnificent cathedral. 
^gpr Finish in Rochester whose 
ytham castle and cathedral were 

both designed by Gundulf, 
^■1 . architect of the Tower 

of London. 
JiSpi But don't stop in the . 
pR3+ioA-ia»ftfirvt« south-east The Normans 

conquered most of Britain 
jnseyBay and left a huge heritage 

behind them as you can 
. . • see from the map opposite. 

And there are Trails to 
take you everywhere the 
Normans went . . Durham Cathedral 
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Durham Cathedral. 

Pembroke Castle 

How to follow the Normans 
To make it easier for you the Tourist Boards have produced 

a number of publications which tell you all about Norman 
Britain - what to see and how to see it For instance "Discover 
Norman Britain’{30p, or 45p post free) details the nine 
Norman Heritage Trails. And if you've less time to spare the 
pamphlets ‘A Day Out of London' and 'Day Trips from London 
by Train’, give you all the information you need to make the 
most of your time. —<, 

Whether you go by car 0 
public transport it’s easy 
to travel in Britain. And 
when you want to stay 

Boards have information V®? 
on anything from Bed and 

Illustrated is the BTA Guide 
to Hotels and Restaurants in 

Its easy to get information about the 
Trails, accommodation and travel from ; 
over 500 Information Centres around ; j 
Britain or from the addresses below. 'V; 

And if you want to know more about 
the Tower of London itself, contact the •* MK 
London Tourist Board. 

London Tourist Board. 26 Grosvenor 
Gardens. London swi ODU. 

English Tourist Board. 4 G rosveuor 
IkJESSfflS Gardens, London SWiwoDU. 

r-imm Wales Tourist Board, Welcome Hoiiie, 
IwrLWiliiWl Llandaff, Cardiff CH5 2\ Z. 

Scottish Tourist Board. 23 Ravelston 
Terrace, Edinburgh EH4 3EU. 

fti/lr?T? Tourisi Authoritj-, Queens House 
** 64 SL James's Street London S\vi\ i\f. 

H80 Fifth Avenue. NewAork M inuiu. 
fin New York ask for 
.'Britain - a land lo explore’),.. 
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Book early for key 
vantage- 

by Patrick O’Leary it is necessary to make 
written application well in 

On May 4 the Tower will be advance. Letters arrive from 
putting on one of its rarer people all over the world 
spectacles. Beating the who hope to attend during 
Bounds- It takes place every visits to London. 

three years. This formal locking of the 
In contrast, the best gates each night is believed 

known of all the Tower to have begun at least 70Q 
ceremonies, that of the years ago. It is carried out 
Keys, is held at 20 every by the Chief Yeoman 
night. The keys are the cen- Warder, or another warder 
mil feature of the installa- deputizing for him, armed 
tion of the Constable, when wth the keys and a lantern, 
the Lord Chamberlain and escorted by soldiers of 
passes them to the new in- the Tower guard. 
cmnbent. It used to be a job After securing the outer 
for life, but since 1932 cons- Middle Tower and Byward 
tables have been appointed gates, rhe little party is 
for five years challenged by a sentry at tor live years. Bloody Tower and 

The noisiest function is the the famous challenge takes 
firing of salutes on royal place: 
and ocher state occasions. « jfaj^ vvfto goes [here ? ” 

where die Chief Yeoman 
Warder proposes the coast: 
" May you never die a yeo¬ 
man warder", This relates 
to times when, on retire¬ 
ment, a warder could sell 
the post to bis successor, 
but if he died in harness he 
could not bequeath the priv¬ 
ilege. Recruitment is more 
prosaic now. 

Salutes at the Tower are 
fired 6y the Honourable 
Artillery Company. Thev 
arrive by Land-Rover with 
their 25-pounders at the gun 
park overlooking the 
Thames, having taken over 
from resident gunners who 
left in the 2520s. 

Quietest, and in many ways 
most affecting, is the pri¬ 
vate swearing in of a new 
yeoman warder. The unlike- 
liest is that of rhe Cere- 

“The keys.’' 

“ Whose keys ? ” 

"Queen Elizabeth’s keys.’ 

After receiving a salute 
mony of the LiLes and ffom fhe wbo}e d> ^ 
Roses, which is modem k are deposited in the 
although it commemorates a Gopernor-S residence for the 
long-dead king. night. He has custody of the 

Beating the bounds . on jggys because the Constable 
Ascension Day is a remind- the Tower no longer 
er that the City of London resides there, 
was once very jealous of _ , , _ , 
any increase in the royal Constables, who for more 

jurisdiction, which extends haveJ?een 
some distance outside the distinguished soldiers. 
Tower walls. It was not un- "*« fold keys at 
known for the Lord lfirar “•“H®**011 $.e 
to arrive on the scene with ^rd Chamberlain for tins 
his sword carried before 15 a royal palace. The keys 
him. are earned on a cushion 

Some boundary marks handed °*er on "Jow 
have been moved because G.re*n before a small in¬ 
roads run over their sites, wed audience and the pro- 
and one is in the entrance ceding* are enlivened by a 
hall of what were formerly military band and trum- 
the Port of London Auth- Peters. 
ority offices. The Governor, Tower Green is also the 
escorted by yeoman warders setting for admission of new 
and preceded by the mace, yeoman warders. This has a 
does the rounds of these pleasant air of informality, 
marks. Actual bearing is taking place in private in 
carried out by boys from the evening with the 
the Tower and local warders in their undress 
churches brandishing white uniform of dark blue with 
wands. red decorations. 

The Ceremony of the When the ceremony is 
Keys can be seen by the over, the new warder and 
public, bur numbers are bis colleagues adjourn to 
limited to 60 each night and the yeoman warders’ club 

These salutes mark 
birthday of the Queen, her 
official birthday, and some 
other royal occasions, the 
state opening oF Parliament, 
and visits- by foreign heads 
of state. 

Fortunately for the com- 
fdrt of . those who work 
within earshot, there are 
fewer salvos than in the 
nineteenth . century, .when 
such events as military vic¬ 
tories and rhe opening of 
Tower Bridge were also 
saluted. 

Softer sounds accompany 
the laying of lilies and roses 
on May 21 at a marble tab¬ 
let in the oratory in the 
Wakefield Tower. This 
marks the spot where Henry 
VI died at prayer in 147L 

However, it was not until 
1923 that the tablet was 
placed there. The flowers 
are laid on the stone by the 
provosts of Eton and of 
King’s College, Cambridge, 
both founded by the king. 
Henry VTs own Latin 
prayer is song before the 
service ends. . 

Religion plays a part in 
several Tower ceremonies, 
with the chaplain in - atten¬ 
dance. At the festivals of 
Easter, Whitsun and the 
carol service on' the Sunday 
before Christmas ' ir plays 
the central role. Then there 
is a procession to the 
Chapel of St Peter ad Vin¬ 
cula, with" the Governor 
escorted by yeoman warders 
in full dress. 

The Chief Yeoman 
Warder carries the mace, 
and the Yeoman Gaoler the 
axe. Such services are open 
to the public,'' although 
space is restricted. 

Building on history 
by Peter £. Curnow teentii and eignteenru cen- shape 

tunes—has left us little vis- with its many moral towers 
A popular historian has 3»Ie evidence. was largely completed, 
written: “History is what Both the present Work started on the water 
you remember.” Certainly appearance of the Tower Sate now beneath the 
most people’s view of the and our understanding of .it Bloody Tower and included 
Tower of London is coloured are inevitably conditioned the recently restored Wake- 
bv recollections of snippers by. the survival of buildings Geld Tower which acted as 
of school history and his- of widely differing date and 3 gate tower as well as con- 
torical novels function and where the gaps tauung an its upper floor a 

Since medieval history as important an. the sur- royal inn* chamber forrn- 

inSevant*luam^Si 'most ^Nevertheless the pre- paLcs the fastidious Henry 
school aJffi althou^ m 

jjj® fc^n<]S^pS wirp°Ufirm?v powerful concentric castie handful of lare medieval 
EE? which reached its apogee by and Tudor drawings. The 

PSi°d‘nfJpn the end olE the . reign of Wakefield Tower probably 
£3*2? rifp T,wW pnnrh Edward I. Only its inner- owes its survival to its long 

JL vi?f JEKn most WBrd which originallv continued use as the Record 
when the Tower of London MKaijied the king’s hall Office, 
is depicted or described, jts g^ntiant buildings The reign of Edward I 
That this is in lar^e part jjave ]argeiy disappeared. saw the castle reach its op- 
because of everyone s fasci- Thjs small area' lying to umum area; a new outer 
nation by the stones ol un- ^ 50lltb die white wall was thrown round the 

the! pnawunent, torture and Tower extending to the existing curtain necessicat- 
death which abound in toe j^gy. between the points' ing Filling in the earlier 
sixteenth and early seven- later bv the Wake- moat and the provision of a 
teentn centuries can hardly fje^d ajd Towers forms vast new one, while in die 
be denied. die nucleus of the castle south it' meant a massive 

It is sometimes difficult and has undergone more reclamation from the river, 
to understand that by the radical changes than any The most striking, testament 
reign of Henry VIII the other part of the Tower as to the skill of Edward I and 
Tower, although still a for- a result. his engineer lies in the new 
tress, had almost ceased to Excavations norrii-easr of - entrances built ax this time, 
perform the function for the white tower and north The formidable landward 
which it was built. A feudal 0f the Wakefield Tower entrance was provided with 
castle was the fortified res- have revealed early ditches a mass ire barbican—the 
idence of its lord whether and in 1976-77 excavations Lion Tower—still, alas, 
that lord was a humble carried out in advance of lying beneath the rather 
knight or a king. The Tower construction of the His- mean approach road, 
of London was such a cas- Torv Gallery uncovered an Behind stand the two pow- 
tle, combining the needs of extensive length of the late erful twin-towered gate- 
defence with the maximum fourth century Roman River houses. . the Middle and 
living accommodation. Wall. Byward Towers, each with 

Thus the towers on the The construction of the spacious vaulted ground 
surrounding curtain walls white Tower followed some floor chambers. The Byward 
performed a double function, years after the establish- still possesses a pain red 
as in any other casde—they ment of the castle. Recent upper room of great m- 
were designed to command years have seen consider- terest. But paramount 
the stretches of wall be- able developments in castle among Edward’s works is 
tween them and to form studies but these have the great water gate of St 
fighting platforms, but served only to highlight the Thomas’s Tower, originally 
within they provided a suite unique nature of the twin jutting, into the river and 
of lodgings suitable for a keeps of tbs Conqueror, dominating the river front._ 
noble guest or royal officer, those of London and 'Col- Shown to have been in- 

The present day visitor Chester. FTuenced by the slightly ear- 
if he is percipient can be it is difficult today to Iiex water gate of .the louvre 
mildly surprised when he is appreciate the great size of it is one of several impor- 
regaled with their descrip- the interiors of the White tant examples of Edwardian 
cions as prisons. Castles and Tower and how they were eclecticism in military archi- 
speciaily royal castles- being used. However, the recent lecture. - The recent 
secure places by their very opening of the original clearance of its front watts 
nature served as places of entrance and the 'provision and the introduction of 
custody from their inception of a massive external timber water into its basin within 
bur purpose-built prisons staircase have restored the the past two years have 
were rare and distinguished proper approach to this made it'easier to appreciate 
state prisoners would be remarkable building. better its scale and function, 
well lodged in any case. By the reign of King The • fourteenth century 
Ulus the grand first floor John the castle formed a saw an emphasis on the 
chamber of, for example, quadrilateral running along domestic and deco rational 
the Beauchamp Tower, the river io the Bell Tower, aspects. The last major 
boasts a large fireplace, north to the position of the works on the Tower as 
ample windows and an adja- present Beauchamp Tower palace . and castle were 
cent privy, and this is typi- and thence east to a prob- undertaken by the Tudors, 
cal. able tower on tbe Roman notably' Henry VTT whose 

This is but one case Wall. This more than don- work seems to have dis- 
where the actual apprecia- bled the size of the Con- appeared and Henry YTII 
tion of tbe buildings is im- queror's castle. Of this who probably _ provided the f»aired by the overlay of period 'the multi-angular artillery bastions on the 
ater history. On the other Beil Tower—with much of north-west and north-east 

hand the function of the tbe south curtain wall and angles. 
Tower as the principal the fragmentary Wardrobe ----—-- 
arsenal of the kingdom— Tower—survives. The author is Principal In* 
and this was by far its most Under Henry III the cas- specter of * Ancient Mono- 
important role in the seven- tie began to take its present ments. 

by Alan Hamilton 

■ Even in a country so ridily 
| endowed" with historical 
I monuments a novocenteaery 
1 Is sufficiently rare to.- be 
i worth making a bit .of. a 
i fuss about. When the anai- 
! versary is that of tiw Tower 
of London, the best-known 
and most visited historic 
pile in a land replete, with 
ancient stones, it is an* 
opportunity too good to 
miss. 

It is a happy accident 
that scolarly guesswork has 
hit on 1078 as the most 
likely date for the laying of 
the foundation stone of the 
White Tower. The British 
tourist industry has been 
saved from a flat calm in 
the wake of the silver jubi¬ 
lee, in winch it would other¬ 
wise have had to rely for its 

.1978 promotion on the 250th 
anniversary of Captain 
Cook's birth and the fiftieth 
anniversary of Thomas 
Hardy’s death. 

Tbe 900th anniversary of 
the Tower has been made 
the . British Tourist Auth¬ 
ority’s principal overseas 
sales-pitch for the year,-sup? 
ported by a higfaly-success- 
ful North American tour by 
the Resident Governor and 
Chief Yeoman Warder dur¬ 
ing February. But at home 
economic stringency is still 
the rule of the day, and the 
novbcentenary celebrations 
have on die whole been 
made self-financing, or have 
attracted commercial spon¬ 
sors. 

The important exception 
is the event' which has 
launched the whole com¬ 
memorative programme, the 
construction, at a. cost - of 
£100,000, of a new history 
gallery, an open arcade set 
in the moat of the White 
Tower which displays the 
construction and develop-, 
ment of tbe fortress by a 
series of panel displays and 
models. Its open desien is 
intended to avoid the build¬ 
up of queues. 

Ar this same time work 
bas been proceeding on the 
reopening to the public of 
the Wakefield Tower, which 
used to house the Crown 
Jewels but which was dosed 
some years ago when the 
new Jewel House was built. 
The Wakefield Tower is 
rich in history. bein« the 
place in which King Henry 
VI was found murdered. 

One other piece of con¬ 
struction - being undertaken 
in povoceatenary year is less 
historic but none the less 
'welcome: a pedestrian sub¬ 
way from Tower'Hill Under¬ 
ground station into the 
Tower gardens, avoiding the 
need for the busy pedestrian 
crossing at Tower Hill, and 
moving a large port of the 

‘ waiting queue from the rail¬ 
ings on. the pavement ititp 
the more pleasant waiting 
area of ifee gardens. ‘ .. 

Proper celebrations begin 
on April 3, with the first of 
a. secies of military band con¬ 
certs and marching'-displays. 

. in tfae moot,, taking place .at 
5-30 on Monday evenings 
during April,-May, June and 
September. A wide variety of 
bauds,- from the pipes and' 

-drums, of .the - 6th .Queen: 
Elizabeth’s -Own GurkKa 
Rifles to the Central Band oE 
the Royal Air Force, .has 
been lined up for the :pror 
gramme. 

• Their performances, staged 
at a time, when the Tower is 
about to dose for the day; 

-are Hkely to be a big attrac¬ 
tion to - hoapegoing office 
workers passing the railings 
on Tower Hill.. 

-. .For those:anxious to cele-. 
brace inside the Tower, and 
.willing.to pay-£8 a head for 
tbe pleasure, a series \ of 
choral evenings has been 

.arranged in the Chapel, of- 
St Peter Ad Vincula, each 
with axt audience of 250. T-eo 
concerts are planned during 
May,..June* July and.Sep- 
rember, four of them organ¬ 
ized bf the City Arts Festival 
and the remainder-..sponsored 
by. a well-known maker, of 
marches and razor blades. 
. The -concerts are likely' to 
.be a sell-out, as the ticket 
includes supper in the Whiter 
.Tower "and'.an invitation. to 
watch. the Ceremony of. die 
Keys- 

Sponsorship by a razor 
maker is perhaps the nearest 
one can-get in modern times 
to association with - some of 
the more grisly xsomenrs in 
the Tower’s history. Finan¬ 
cial backing for anorber 
event by tbe distiller of an 
appropriate brand of gin is 
a much more obvious asso¬ 
ciation. The distiller.is spon¬ 
soring » fo«r-week run of Gil¬ 
bert and Sullivan’s Yeoman 
of the Guard during August, 
with a professional cast per¬ 
forming in a speefatty-built 
2,800-sear auditorium in the 
moat. All concerned, includ¬ 
ing; those who'buy tickets at 
between £2 and £5, will be- 
proving For ia dry August. 

The official programme of 
events is completed by a 
series of conferences organ¬ 
ized by the Master of the 
Armouries, the appropriately 
named Mr A. V. B. Norman, 
on urilitanr history, fortress 
study, and a symposium on. 
monumental ’ effigies, on 
which Mr Norman is a lead¬ 
ing specialist. 

As it is government policy 
to disperse as many tourists 
as possible from London, the 
English Tourist -Board is 
making a serious effort m 
associate other parts of the 
country wfrh the Tower ceie- 

. ...The 

man casdes of 
Her dvmkVhtHii*. 4*3” 

: In; the hope 2f‘£kr« 
tourists from .Tbrfusl 
the direction nil 
StreetSelfridte;;® 
mountuw an aapori|3^| 
binon of Tower^Hg*1 
.its “fourth flow, in i 
tibowithtbeHi 
Association. • 

To imark; fiie 
Srwionew OfficelT 
Jh« a lavishly . a 

■book - of - Tower, hi&n 
titled Royal Fortress? 
w Mr Peter Has^ 

the' 
menr ,. ^-,,luai 
remaking its popular 
Tower ceremodies to: 
those1 not in the otiri 
tion notably the^Bek™ 
the Bountfe. tbe 
Roses. ceremony; vasSr 
Easter state- paradeT?^ 

- < Beating of the Soiled 
ned out every tiiirtf $ 
sion Sunday "by Tower 
dais, Yeomen warders, 

a™* children,- 
falls due this year, am 
be carried out after 
song on May 4. 

Tbe souvenir trade f. 
novo centenary is bebu 
fully controlled, wnhl 
range . of official men 
being offered bv tbe D 
ment "of the Enviror 
eager for tbe opportur 
swell, public funds, so 
Tower ■ authorities 
selves, who are dohadi 
proceeds to a series of 
charities Which benef 
Yeomen Warders and 
staff and their i^epef 
as well as the Tojm- 
chapels. 
'. At .the top of the ra 
a limited edition of 
commemorative gold 
which in spire of 
priced at £1,495,- 
ahready been sold odl 
of tbe same desim 
been produced in silr 
at £265, and 900 in s 
silver at £197. ' 

For the mass mark 
Department of the. jB 
ment is marketing mn 
ashtrays from 60^- 
ties, leather boob 
drink mats, butxoa 
and T-shirts, all of 4 
expects to sell ;bj 
thousand- :3 

Several Englishmen’s 
home 

FRAMES SIGHTSEEING IN & AROUND LONDON 

also MINI TOURS of BRITAIN Ami! - October 
2,3 & 4 day tours 

^FRAMES Book with your nearest Travel Agent. 
Hall Potts or'phuie 837-3111 

For some 200 people the 
Tower is home. They range 
from the Governor, in the 
Queen’s House on Tower 
Green, to children of tbe 
yeoman warders playing 
cricket and football on the 
fified-in moat. There are 
about fifty households in afi. 

It is an address which im¬ 
presses firms asked to 
deliver goods. Residents 
also find That friends they 
never knew they had are 
anxious to visit them. 

Life there has some dis¬ 
advantages. For example, it 
can be harder to get out of 
the fortress than to enter it. 
Although tbe main gates are 
locked shortly before 10 at 
night, returning revellers 
are allowed home by the 
soldiers of the guard up to 
three in the morning- 

■But after midnight, 
nobody is allowed to leave 
except in an emergency- 
One yeoman warder was 
philosophical about this re¬ 
striction. “It is one way of 
speeding^e parting guest”, 
.be said. ,Not everybody, it 
seemSj likes the idea of 
spending a night in the 
Tower. 

Although residents have 
to endure crowds of tourists 
by day, these are excluded 
in the evegings- Another 
asset is that burglars keep 

. away from the Tower, and 
-there is little risk of parked 
cars being vandalized. 

One hazard of firing 
cheek by juwl with history 
is that a simple hole in the 
road can become an ancient 
monument. An official 
said : ** We dread having - 
workmen dig up a leaky 
pipe or look for faulty wir¬ 
ing, because they are bound 
to come across something of 
archaeological interest.” 

A few of the senior staff 
have garages within the 
walls, but after 9.45 pm 
their cars must remain out¬ 
side on the wharf beside the 
Thames. These have to be 
moved before tourists arrive 
next morning. _ 

Accommodation is varied 
architecturally. Tbe Queen’s 
House and others adjoining 
it are timber-framed Tudor, 
while quarters for most in¬ 
habitants are in the case¬ 
mates round two sides of 
the outer walls. The name 
indicates vaulted chambers 
in the thickness of the wall 
of a fortress, with embra¬ 
sures. - 

Gone are the days when 
these embrasures, or win¬ 
dow slits, were allowed to 
blow draughts on unhappy 
families within. The case¬ 
mates have bean converted 
into flats, and staff enjoy 
central heating and can in¬ 
stall deep freezers, the lat¬ 
ter overcoming the long 
walk to the nearest shop¬ 
ping centre. 

Apart from the Governor, 
two deputies, one respon¬ 
sible for adnnnisiration ana 
die other for security, live 
in. So do the Curator .of the 
'Jewel House and his two 
assistants. However, the 

Curator no longer has to 
five over the shop to keep 
an eye on the Crown 
Jewels, as when the jewels 
were lodged in the Martin 
Tower and so was their 
keeper. 

The Master of the 
Armouries also has a res¬ 
idence. and there are a 
chaplain and surgeon to 
minister to the little com¬ 
munity. The chaplain has 
outside duties as well, but 
there is a service in the 
Chapel of St Peter ad Vin¬ 
cula on Sun day s- 

Apart from one or two 
domestic staff, the remain¬ 
ing residents are those best 
known to the public, the 
yeoman warders. Totalling 
37, they are headed by the 
Chief Yeoman Warder, his 
secontf in command the 
Yeoman Gaoler, and the 
Yeoman Clerk, who has an 
office in tbe Governor’s res¬ 
idence. 

On state ceremonial occa¬ 
sions they wear the full 
dress of scarlet and gold, 
with ruff, bonnet, and 
buckle shoes, _ which 
reminded Nathaniel Haw¬ 
thorne of kings in a pack of 
cards. Donning this garb 
presents some difficulties. 

“You get used to it”, a 
warder said, “although it is 
nor easy to get the ruff 
right.” Since only senior 
iron-commissioned officers 
of the Army, Royal Marines 
and Royal Air Force with 
long service and good con¬ 
duct can apply for the job, 
the turn-out is normally im¬ 
peccable. 

For ordinary duties they 
wear undress uniform, in 
dark blue with red decora¬ 
tions, introduced by Queen 
Victoria. A new lightweight 
version will be tried out 
this summer. There is also 
semi-state dress, without the 

ruff, in which blue trousers 
and black boots are. worn 
under scarlet and gold 
tunic 

Yeoman warders have a 
variety of watch duties, prin¬ 
cipally barring the wav to 
tourists who want to wander 
into areas clearly out of 
bounds. Their trickiest task 
is to act as guides. Before 
embarking on tins they have 
to undergo a test tour in 
which they are accompanied 
by the Governor and Chief 
Yeoman warder. 

However, there. seems 
little fear of the talk becom¬ 
ing stereotyped. A deputy 
governor who works over 
one spot wbere the guided 
tours pause has been known 
to remark: “ T have heard 
37 different versions of that 
piece of the Tower’s 
history.” 
■^cAs wnrh tours the world 
over, humour creeps in. Dur¬ 
ing his guide davs, Yeoman 
Gaoler Robert Harton once 
pointed to the notorious 
ravens, and said they came 
from all parts of the coun¬ 
try, one being a Manx raven, 
with three legs and no tail. 

The jest rebounded, for in 
the evening his wife, Peggy, 
chief sales ladv on the sou¬ 
venirs side, said an American 
tourist had been most indig¬ 
nant when told be could not 
buy a photograph of tbe 
three-legged raven. 

Another raven story 
outrageous enough to be. 
true concerns the visit of a 
Nazi official in the 1930s. 
He looked at one and 
sneered: ** In Germany we 
have eagles ”, whereupon 
the raven bit him. Tbe 
Nazis had their revenge dur¬ 
ing tbe war. when two 
ravens were killed in an air 
raid. 

Mr Harton, as. Yeoman 
Gaoler, carries the axe as 
his ceremonial badge of 

office. * Formerly the Yeo¬ 
man Gaoler escorted pri 
soners to their trials”, he 
said. “On their return if 
the axe was turned towards 
the prisoner he was for. exe¬ 
cution” Only on rare occa¬ 
sions was it turned the 
other way. 

Rudolf Hess speot four 
days within the walls, but 
there are now no arrange¬ 
ments for accommodating 
VIPs, in spite of Sir Charles 
Vilfiers’s offer to risk being 
sent to the Tower during 
his difference of opinion 
with a select committee of 
the Commons. - 

The midnight curfew at 
the Tower and the Cere 
mony of tbe Keys, are 
echoes of the time when 
prisoners were allowed to 
roam about toe fortress dur¬ 
ing the. day. At dusk they 
were recalled to their 
quarters by the tolliiig of a 
bell, which is still sounded 
to' warn the public the 
Tower and wharf are about 
to close. 

Three daughters of Mr 
and Mrs Harton have. been 
married in the Tower. 

Residents are joined daily 
the many other people 

,o work with them. There 
are security guards for toe 
Jewel House and Armouries, 
and to search visitors’ hand 
luggage at the entrance, as 
well as sales staff and addi¬ 
tional guides to supplement 
the yeoman warders. 

The military guard - is 
drawn from toe regiment on 
duty at Buckingham Pa-lace. 
By a strange quirk, during 
Che war years 1942 to 1945, 
although the Ceremony of 
the Keys continued, mere 
were often no soldiers to 
guard them- 

P.O’L. 
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THE 
IVOR! 
HOUSE 
ST KATHARINE 
BY THE TOWER 
The most luxurious service apartments 
in London overlook the Tower of 
London and the River Thames. 
One and two bedroom apartments • 
available from £250 per week. 

For bookings or further information 
please contact: 

The Ivory House, 
London El 9AT 
Telephone: 01-488 2400 
Telex: 884671 

Donations and information; 
Major The Earl of .Vncasfer, 
KCVQ.TD., Mtdhuid Bank. 
Urn i ted, 60 West SmlffafieW 
JLondoa ECi A 9DX. 

British Limbless 
Ex-Service 
Men’s Association 
tm ro mattsm okn—rLuse 

WE,THE 
LIMBLESS, 
L00K1M 

We come from both wori&yan-j 
from Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus 
from Ulster. Ffom keeping the peao 
less than from War v-e limbless tow ! 
JorhelfC - 

And yon c» help, byhdpnyfMT. 
Association. BLESMA ftheB&isbl 
Ex-Service Men's Associaiioajloou 
theEmWesA from all the Setv uses. U1 
with advice and eneo&rjgemeHvW-* 
comeUK shock of losing ajms.-ork! 
eye. Jt sees tbat red-tape docs mststB 
ihewjyof the right entillenwa^J* 
And. fOTscwariyhandk3rpp|^ii«.f 
elderly, ft provides Readeniial HOit* 
where they can live in peat* onAAjp 

Help BLESMA, please. WenwU 
desperately. And, we promise 
penny of it will bp wasted. 

A night in the Tower, takes on a 
whole new meaning toda^ 

Unlike fhe sfoffoffhe older esabJisnmenf across the way, the Leepersof fhelower Hotel 
intend to mal©your stay as pleasant as possible. 

V\fe do have our own oeef-eaters. They paya fixed price at the GarverYfora complete 
three course meal, end as much as they can eat. 

The only bars you'll find are ones for sitting at. 
And there's no locking up time, not with all that lenddn has to offer 24 hows a day. 

Theatres, cinemas, night-dubs, casinos, top restcm7nte-in(3udingourawn Mice’s Room 
But if you’re in town and youmean business as wdl aspleccure,oiwafthetop 

commercial centres in the world is just a few minutes v^Ik away from your breakfast 
iabfe. 

Book into theTawer Hotel V&H make ft a visit youU remembet 

For reservations or brochure, contact.- 
Advance Booking Qfflco, Tbs Tower Hotel St- Katharines Why, London El 91D. • - 
TeL- OWfll 2575. Cables: Tower ho tel London El. Telex: 885934. 
USA In New York: Tel: (212] 5811400. 

All other areas: 800 223 6777 fell free. 
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Now thrive the armouries 

— in science and art Jy^jQ t -*1^ 

* .by AW. B. Norman 
for the earonaoDA -, \ . ■ 

many were sold as scrap 
inetdli and, even well into 

Quetot EKrabeth. vjbtf j ra order to defend any our. this cqwury, &old as »u- 
'? Motner ro wluai 'iSTile 1‘ or fortress, however vertirs to ruiLars. Whai un- 

jffl S«2J^ aad a After; the Civil War the 
j wSL-^SRL 21 m,r of rf^ chp« or , .. • surviving personal urnwurs 
M *•? hr r* l2^ JlSivSeW boanl inwhich aS' wefawv ■<Ld0l£ ’ bcforr cver ,bu of the Royal Family were 

:=ti* L ^i^iLh KS m £2 TSm ElS*"* Towe*L .',5“ buj!r brought to the Tower from 
Afc. so much . sold **p*r «* - snow , tnent _ to ' there was a building some* the other »lar«. turh ai 

acfW'iars 
k-‘«m Is**A MAiMraRtt *&&& 
*?' '* ^ taS?1; -S J5WSSL. .SSSS 

«% !-g--jrs^ujz wsrs^!“tsL^aa?d*■**f „ &riJ"n&n2? S3 a -'*r- ta tear. .iLW is- and Cde jewels- were pro* No on Rural pieces of that ae Prince Honrv- rhe 
«“*. a .;?««!?X ^ nf tho* snlle. ;period survive in the Tower, son rf V! aSl 1 a?e 

Jeb*iin* Houwr, wsjiots were stdi Apparently Henry VTIf wSSoriuSc other 
:r, ... ‘-Vi K.6f^r: allowed to wu their hands<made a dean sweeo of all 0°J* ,u,tac.oU*er 
AJ "vhS’apft Js.fesi5«-ho" «"? ihrough me .tors and handle !rf»e obsolete equipment. and 

ic:erbjg- wbtn ow aod the nival emblems. Ear!} ro, the carhesr munition pieces ,/r',r | 
v !srjV-1 V time to tune. A ihe luaeuwinh century this,are parrs of the armours fur i? rccord ttiejr v*s ro. “*5 

;• >;-^cV kV- ihe collection pmcace was stopped by in-bis troops Jr c!3Eaod lrWCL Kwart?s rh-e end of 
-v'' «h e House of Com- aalho? * suua barrier xolthe sliieWs and staff* wea- ^bzabeih s reifia. ir was not 

. *4 Sfs«siw. The uuy keep the public away. : pws of hU perSonal !u«ds! T'1 am* °- " " 
dish « In W1 the precautions ^Hcnn-’s eooJrnous nar- ^ * conscious effort 

r/‘^M T^r every year nearly caused disaster. A: chasesof arms and armour setOTS to harC Peen .“Iad*l“ 
■"l-f- i v: St. Edwiu-d* fire broke out which threat-1 fw bis soldiers were stored 5real<? ^ dlJiPh>y. At that 
r,:- U'^’of tf .'h the otner rega- ened re engulf rtw Martin : here as were those of later i-mc d rnw n|, arm0urcd 
-“"U. 5.e“;?-*s. tffienwd ' for coro- Tower in which the jewels ■ mnaarchs. All throunh tbe ^*BKres nmuxited on spe- 
nvr. ~ h£* Imperial Sunc were kept. The-keys to ibe j «St pSod of empSe-win- ?al,y *oudcn 
.:p:-e.“.-5? :rsi^'wn *»y the protective Bri»e cimld notihc B^d S oS- "F”* thcm by 
■ opcniaj: of M nance, widi ?xs head^Mrters ?f,aJ,<2s 

• —, .-- iwimtu ua-- «ic icr^aius. weapons and fore* 
r ?be objcct?d A new jewel house was; tets Md tevonetT 
;»•* t.st,.?* ®* rtjar. fuSi °.n. tl,e then built, m which the, At. i« hoieht 

mus* ^e principal draws f»r 
iSfcf'i. • -j wsitors, vying in popularity 

A* witl* the great accumulation 

of captured artillery, iro- 
phic& of victorious wars. 

It was not until the 
second quarter of the nine* 
tecoth century that the 
Board of Ordnance, swept 
away by the fashionable 
vogue for museums, began 
to reorganize the Armouries 
and to add material from all 
over the world to form a 
proper comparative 
museum. 'Em huge sift of 
Indian materials made by 
the bast India Company was 
exceptionally important and 
forms the core of the newly 
opened Oriental Gallery. 

After the abolition of the 
Board of Ordnance in 1S53 
a long, period of stagnation 
and to a certain extent oE 
dispersal set in under the 
management of the War 
Office, until 1895 when the 
first modern cuptur. Lord 
Dillon, was appointed. From 
1904 control has been in the 
hands of the Office of 
Works and its successors, 
now the Department oE the 
Environment 

Dillon and his successor. 
Charles ffoulkes, once more 
brought the collections to 
order, but no new acquisi*' 
dons were made. The next 
curator, now xzyled Master 
of the Armouries, Sir James 
Mann, who was appointed 
in 1939. began the recruit* 
mem of expert curatorial 
and conscj'vadoii staff, and 
inaugurated u most enlight¬ 
ened purchasing policy. 

Objects of the highest Suality and condition, or of 
ic greatest technical or his¬ 

torical interest, were bought 
to augment the national col¬ 
lection, to fill gaps made by 
rim ravages of neglect or 
maltreatment. 

Regrettably, people in* 
voiced in the arts today 
siMneutnes appear u> close 
their minds to the beauty of 
armour and weapons. They 
do tint seem to realize that 
an armour chosen by 
Charles l.is Kkely ro be an 
much a work, of art as any 
of the other objects with 
which that monarch sur¬ 
rounded himself, be it plate, 
furniture or jewelry. 

.Armours are sculpture in 
steel. Certainly the massive 
gold and white armour of 
Henry VIII is a* much a 
portrait of the king’s phys¬ 
ical appearance as Holbein’s 
painring of his facial 
characteristics. 

As you stand in front of 
is vou can almost feci the 
terrifying vigorous and 
dominating presence of the 
man. The play of light on 
the curved surfaces of the 
polished sieeL, the unclut¬ 
tered forms and the clean 
lines arc as moving and 
exciting as anything created 
by a modern sculptor. 

Today. the Armouries, 
thanks to the hard work 
and vision of the previous 
Master, Richard Duftv, have 
become a truly scientific 
museum. The galleries are 
in the tbroes of rearrange¬ 
ment with modern cases 
filled with objects displayed 
didactically. There is a pro¬ 
perly constituted, but not 

yet fully developed, educa- I™ 
tion department with an I 
extensive programme includ- | 
ing international cod- L> 
iurences on allied subjects. S 

The conservation depart- 
meat contains craftsmen H 
who can undertake scientl- 
tic conservation and build a H 
real armour from scratch. H 
In spite of the difficulty of HI 
photographing highly 
polished steel, the photo¬ 
graphic department can 
turn out a print of an ^ 
armour second to none. .4r 

The inter-museum loan f 
service is international. The 0* 
staff answers hundreds of 
queries from all over the Ml 
world and the specialist li- - 
brary caters for those doing H 
research. ■ 

In :he future lies the re- 
organization of the vast 
reserves to form a study H 
collection; the preparation “ 
of catalogues; the building 
up of a library of photo¬ 
graphs - . of comparative 
objects and. equally impor¬ 
tant. of representation of 
arms and armour in art 
from which so much can be 
learnt: the retrieval of the 
.Armouries' original records, 
and the collection of com¬ 
parable records of other 
armouries: rhe recording.of 
the holdings of historic 
material in private hands - 
and in other museums all 
over the world; and finally 
the setting up of tbe excit- 
in? research projects which Hi 
stem from all these things. things. 
— The other face of Henry VIET, not so well known as 

The author is Master of tbe 1116 Holbein portrait, is his armour, made at Greenwich 
Armouries. and now in the Tower Armouries. 

3is i: ?fcT :?’= TSouutoSiBS rO0m “ Wakefield! inw * us^obiototc weapons 

:• ier K ^ 3' this font “w. tkcv lemamed until • were imd 10 d,e Na7 *Pd, 

v IcOao.iIr.in tc-.*ne.‘. |9T,7 Ar the sine rim.? tl» i rorWH- 50,116 of these Jrc I9G7. At the same time ilie i 
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A British compromise 
'StSI I, which works ■ ■ 

■ ■'m‘" T. :0r74<t *8'-: 
- ^T-=3«*®'v 

“■;.3.e>. nr 
cij *5i'V. nori. wSo acts primarily as staff sergeant or flight 

, nr ffea'fi.a a coordinator and oversees sergeant 
i riw operations of the line The present Chief Yeoman 

^5 Of-London Is a managers IJ-*™ deputy Warder, Mr Leslie Variey, is 
r."r b«JtWt compromise, governors. Chief Yeoman a straight-speakmg and 

p^pwisuniMn and Wardw. Curator of the down-to-eartib Yoricsbireman, 
• “■ ■    r Taii'hI Hfurcp 1 Tho main - r_:_nm> _ 

- “ilSari Sd cricket, wardars. colloquially and Korea and Singapore. He 
/‘“.V l\T uninitiated, inaccurately known as beef- joined tbe body TXT warders 

' ' ' “ -’'Cfc'ipfffci.. asters, who act as both in 1963' and was appointed 
work, Ktiides and guards and n> -his present post fotcr 

S three include In their ranis such v««r« a*n 

—SSSS1MatSr ** Ycon,aB A* 10 tu t oLmystepf-wdien Rayen Master. yeomen’s sense of duty, he 
|< d fonfuops are The more important polity “rcc(dk ^ occ^jon %,cn 

For the . Tower questions .on the Towers ^ ^-arde*- on per- 
linv jamfr ame a admimstraUon. are ironed fornmig his early security 
(Hi 1 ^*1 palace, a out .ar twce-jrearly Jward ^ Tour’s West 

monument, a meetings attended by tbe Qnte before being taken to 
11 'Wl' gnmage centre Constable, • Govotjot and hospital mib appendicitis.- 
Fl "Cl le. Its staff also senior representetives of the “They Were afi outstanding 

bewfldenng an Department of the Environ- ng^ soldiers ”, he says. 

VTH \Rf\F if5 * 5*“ .“ost S60*: 1?,ch 15 respons?ble “There fa no finer body of 
% i. LiftL’t lower of Gilbert for the Tower as an -ancient mea ;n ^ world." 
if!* TAW CD i could require, monument and a museum. s«ra nteht nf tb* ww 
HL W\m lera fa a secret The . famous Tower MT^Sev or Ms de^tv^ 

efficient daily armouries form the National Yeoman ^Gaoler bLferms 
*is hwtoricai Armoury Museum. Hi^SSmusCmumyvT^ 

. A'ic*»>k iW-f between these ^ hallowed and. un- 
‘ ...lAfc lisi-ly idiosyncratic deliberations is assessed at varvine routine wfcich 

J.-J ::e espri: de ? SCTi^f hidc^Si years w 
modern man a- tugs. One, chaired by die. ju- time of Edward I 

>v: ; *.C CCdri\‘B Ip. garnished with Department of the Environ- Cynics might dunk the 
.-nI-welement meat, checks on budding attraction a»dd pad a KtUe 

* .- ••--^■toren. wotk in pro^i^A second, ^ f?ThunSed 
- . - :..rfcr»** n,en vAto run meeting every three months, rw-r^«^nn< Mr Varlev 

TC.s:rt> »*r»wilE-jjWBid Stake any involves the Governor., and .vj^JSly rejeas fteTdfSL 
be management departmental represents- mTtV. oai- o/V~ he 

.. the ffrn tivS! ‘•Lfoe” management ““A ^Sde’ fo 
reUington, under meetmgs take place once a daim. ;»»• 

°7 il;.°.U;£* W the comradeshio and ^AWimigh the post of chief 

1 ll T ^tbmSHfon TJ- js—i-TSr*; "Si 
iin.:: *,[-488^ e4 would doubt- vices _ colours the main SS^d^f tS last century, 
.* ,Ms grave at tbe admimstratum of the Tower .525. n^ntrace his 

^ * JlBSffLflES; back 
tL' r£S3£' w tbe rime of Edward HI. 

HBR parallels are Aside ^om £OHSt*bl® The great office of constable 
^ ,*■ ??*( _y. - Governor, . both back even farther. The 

- ((summit of the higb*anking anny, officers, JJSenT incumbent, Field i 
lilL lenagement pyra- every yeoman warder has MajxhaJ Sir Geoffrcv Baker 
Wrjkt-rime chairman served at least 22-y^rs in gSrf^oTlS 
^“.ik wbo. twfa the the SeryiMS- Recruited from GenS^Staff if tte 153rd ay foie, of trouble- the Royal Marines, the bfJk 

pponsible for its Army and:.the RAF. tiiqy to Geoffrey de MandeviJle, 
iff w;a managing must all have attained tne v waTy atroointed bv 

Cover- rank oF warrant officer, cS^uerw. 

Tower course, 
royal palace—though 

fi/in IT- James I was the last 

fOp^tthat neverends SSjaai- 
\ Like _ all constables, now 

ji-i, jA‘ We British aft a peoccfnl people.'' { appointed for five-yearly 
.- When a «arbour we like to consist 1®™“* 5irJ^^^C?y rec®,1v®d 

It jn ihe iittior}*booJi*>—and forget it, rite-keys of dw Tower, from 
■■ -gut for some the wars live on. The the Lord Charoberkan at tits 

, - -.1 - dwablci! ffom both World War* and -insta-Barion on Tower Green 

;':i- * > 

or\ iioust. 
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Quit Rent Standard 
A special standard which is trad- 1 
itionally presented to the English 
Monarch, every year on August 13th. 

That's the anniversary of the 
Battle of Blenheim, which 

took place in 1704. 
On loon from Blenheim 

Palace* 

English Iron Helmet 
Helmet in the style of jSSA 
a high crowned hat. ' £B\ 'j 
Made around 1640, it’s MB 
the only remaining 
English example of its ^8|| 
kind. Charles I was said to 
have worn a similar helmet ^ 
covered with black velvet, as 
his only armour at Nasebv. 
On loan from Warwick Castle, 
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Ifiewar that never ends 
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Charles I’s 
despalchbox 
The box, made in English 
inlaid wood, belonged to 
Charles L It would have 
contained vital battle 

"bulletins from his generals. 
It was-captured at the Battle 

ofNasebyinl644. 
On loan from Suddey Castle,. 

Late Medieval 
Two Handed Sword 
A two-handed sword which traditionally. 

jf> belonged to Earl Guy ofV&rwick. 
Dates from before 1450 and weighs' 
over 151bs. Thought to be of - 

jciatja1 

from ksM-rcampaigm*. now all.ioo 
. easily furgolten: (he widows, the 
orpharn and i he children—for (hem 

- ihcit v.or lives to, ei«y day and.- 
allday. , ' 
' In manv cases, of course, -there es. 

. ‘hclp frcim a pension. But there ii a 
. limn lo what any Gmanmnii - 

Department can do.- ' ' 
This to where Anr.y Beturt otetuc 

, steps in/Wiih understanding With 
a sense of urgency,., and with 

-prscUcaktiiunciu help. -• • 
; -Te Ua it is a ptivilcge to help incse 

three years ago, He alone 
retains the ancient right of I 
direct access to the | 
g^yo-reicn: • 

Sir Geoffrey sees his role 
in clear-cut terms. u The 
machine runs terriWv well 
but occasionally there are 
problems which are beyond 
the scons (or authority of 
other staff to solve ** he says. 
”1 retard it as my iob ro 
ra in and seek solutions 

u-i 

_ t* jp oeiongea to jc*ui tjuy oi wanna 
V^nanes 1S Dates from before 1450 and weig 
Waistcoat 3^i-v over 151bs. Thought to be of - 
This waisicoat was .made symbolic value only because 
especially for Charles I. of its greatfreight, 
around ihe early Seventeenth ^ ^oanfr°m Warwick 
Century. It has been beautifully ’***£&** 
preserved. 
On loan from Suddey Castle, .- •' 
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16th Century Suit of Armour 
A complete suit of German fluted armour, 
dating from the mid-Sixteenth Century. 
It’s still in excellent condition. This type 
is known as ‘Maximillian* armour. 
On loan from Warwick Castle. 

brave men wiwnen, i«i. Please those wbn are in. a 
will you help u* w do hkw? We 
tnusi not lei mtsoldiers dnnn. 

Army Benevolent Fund 
diers, ex-soldiers and their famflies in distress • 

t-TT, Dukeof Y%k;sHQ..Londwi.SW3 4SP 

The Norman 
Invasion 

A magnificeDt 
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po«^»ion.to produce them.” ., 
That. ustraflv mesas the 

Denarrmenr-.pf rhe Environ- 
menr. Sir Geoffrev^ is hone* 
f»»I that one of h«s recent 
intervention*; uu»v Iwtc p_re- 
v{*7**d ,cut< in a',"»ln*«tr*tn*e 
sr^ff Tower froth 
gofoq ahead. 

The post of, effective 
denutv to the Cnns*»We has 
chanced over the craturies. 
In foe sixteenth and seven- 
Teeurh " centuries. for 
ejnmcJe, the lieutenant, on 
office ar prasenr held by 
Ueuienaqt-General Sir 
Napier Crookenden,' ran the 
Tower. Now, however, it is 
the Governor, Major-General 
DHtby. Raeburn, who over¬ 
sees . the security of the 
Tower and the management 
o£ visitors From his flat.In 

In the year 1066, fresh from victory over " 
King Harold, William the Conqueror 
ordered a command post to be built 

on the banks of the Thames. 
By 1078 the original Tower of London 

was completed. And this year it celebrates 
its 900th birthday. ' 

To commemorate this novocentenary, 
. Selfridges are staging, on their fourth 
floor, a unique exhibition entitled ‘Noble 
Heritage! TTie exhibition creates a little 
piece of history in itself bringing together 
for the first time under one roof, a 
collection of treasures from eighteen 
historic houses connected with the Tower. 

Almost every item tells a story. 
From Inverary Castle, there's the 9th 

Earl’s Bible, marked in blood on the eve 

‘■"of his execution. From Blenheim, there's 
a last minute despatch, written by the 
Duke of Marlborough to the Queen, 
on the back of a menu. £ 

There are original letters from | 
Henry VIII, Ann Boleyn and Guy ■ 

• Fawkes. And there are countless pieces 
of armour furniture and fashion. Each 
with a historv of its own. 

But the exhibition is much more 
than just things to see. 

There's also Traitor's Gate,' a pub 
where you'll be able to sample real ale 
and a fine fayre of food. And a souvenir 
shop, full of mementoes, from many of 
the great houses. Together with a travel 
bureau to advise you on tours to the ;.J-. 
actual places. 

All in all, we think you’ll find the 
Noble Heritage' exhibition well worth ■ 
seeing. So be sure to plan a visit. _ / 

It opens on May 16th arich' 

of September 

PM' 
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Selfridge© 
Oxford Street, London W1A1AB. 0101254. 

AN EXHIBITION LINKING HISTORIC HOUSES WITH THE TOWER OF LONDON.FROM MAY lfilH TILL SEPT 9TH. 



Bernard Levm 

... And some have greatness thrust upon them 
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\ esterday I discussed some of 
rhe curious circumstances 
surrounding a publishing pro¬ 
ject. by the Franklin Library, 
which consists of putting our 
what they call "-The Greatest 
Books of the 20th Century ” 
in 50 volumes, at a cost of 
£1,250, without listing the SO 
books in their adrernsemenr 
and also without revealing in it 
that the titles and authors are 
“ subject to alteration ". 

But that was the business 
side of things. Today, I want 
ro concentrate on the contents 
of this venture. And I am 
'moved to do so not only by 
the general absurdity of a claim 
that any 50 books are “ The 
Greatest- Books of the 20th Cen¬ 
tury ” (for which, after all, a 
certain amount of advertiser's 
licence can be allowed— 
presumably nobody is daft 
enough to believe that the 
assertion has any generally 
acknowledged meaning 1. but by 
the words with which the text 
of the advertisement proper 
begins. I am not sure, but T 
thank at possible that they are 
the most amazing words I have 
ever read in my life, and they 
run thus: 

The 20rfi century has pro¬ 
duced more great books than 
all the previous centuries 
combined. 
Consider. They do not claim 

that the twentieth century has 

produced more hooks than all 
previous centuries, nr even 
(which would be ludicrous 
enough) that it has produced 
more great books than arty one 
previous century. The clowns 
do actually believe that in the 
years from 1900 to 1978 inclu¬ 
sive (please note that any 
letters seeking to convince me 
that 1900 belongs in the pre¬ 
vious century, or even that it 
doesn’t. will be thrown 
instantly into the wastepaper 
basket, acconi-ian ied by a 
powerful invocation of demons 
against the wrirers), more great 
books were written chan in all 
the cenruries from Homer to 
Tolstoy- combined. 

When I .say “ rhe downs ”, 
the particular entertainers I 
have in mind are—or at least 
I hope they are—rhe commer¬ 
cial sponsors of rhe project, 
who are, I take it, responsible 
for the text of the advertise¬ 
ment. I distinguish those res¬ 
ponsible in this manner because 
there is also, in the advertise¬ 
ment. a reference to a dis¬ 
tinguished panel of “ scholars, 
authors and literary historians ” 
who have given “ assistance ” in 
selecting the books -for the 
series, and I cannot believe 
tbar such genuinely eminent 
experts as Professor Frank 
Kermode, Professor Richard 
ElLmann and Mr Malcolm 
Cowley would lend themselves 
to such a claim, or could even 

have known of it when they 
gave their assistance. (Nor, 
incidentally, is the nature of 
that assistance made at ail 
clear in ihe advertisement.) 

I have ro resist the tempta¬ 
tion ro spend a couple of pages 
listing a selection from the 
great books of previous cen¬ 
turies and setting the claim of 
the sponsors of the Franklin 
Library against it; I should 
think that there were more 
great books published in 
Athens in the fifth century BC 
than all over the world in the 
present century’; there were 
probably more great novels 
alone published in the nine- 
tenth century AD than in all 
categories put together in tbe 
twentieth; the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury in France must have 
topped our 78 years with ease- 

But let us leave the com¬ 
parative method and turn to an 
analysis of “ The Greatest: Books 
of rhe 20rh Century ”—for 
these, after all, can be what 
they are claimed to be even if 
they cannot compare cn masse 
with rhe works of previous 
ages. Let us see just what the 
list contains. 

Some would be included by 
almost any well-read person as 
among tbe outstanding works 
Of the century, though die rea¬ 
sons given for their inclusion 
would differ widely. But no 
one could really deny a place 
on such a list to The Magic 

Mountain, die Collected Poems 
of Eliot, Ulysses, Doctor Zhiva¬ 
go, the plays of Chekhov 
(though the ones selected for 
the volume are not specified— 
the list merely says there are 
three of them, heedless of the 
fact that only rwo of Chekhov’s 
plays appeared in the twentieth 
century) and of Shaw (chough 
again, they do not sav which 
four they have chosen), or 
Swann's Way, presumably rep¬ 
resenting the whole of Proust's 
epic. 

Then there are books which, 
chough they may not have 
been masterpieces in them¬ 
selves, either had an influence, 
or summed up a life or achieve¬ 
ment, that makes them essen¬ 
tial. Such a book is The Trial: 
another Einstein's Meaning of 
Relativiq; ; another mav be tbe 
promised “ Selected Writings 
of Freud, though the failure to 
mention any work by him which 
is to be included makes - it 
impossible to be sure. There is 
also a book that I suppose is 
included because it relates 
•Minethin» considered worthy of 
record ; Churchill’s Their Finest 
Hour. And there are some which 
are presumably there because 
the author was of sufficient 
stature to be included, and it 
did not much matter which 
book was chosen to represent 
him: Henry James is in with 
The Ambassadors, Forster with 
A Passage to India, fl must 

point out, incidentally, before 
going any further, that the 
advertisement is misleading in 
another respect. It says that die 
series will include “ Biographies 
and autobiographies that re¬ 
count the fascinating lives of 
great international figures”. 
There is no book in the list 
that is entered as either bio¬ 
graphy or autobiography, 
though there are two such 
works-—Carl Sandburg’s Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln, and The Educa¬ 
tion of Henry Adams ; but that 
makes only one of each, where¬ 
as the advertisement promises 
borhe categories in the pluraL) 

But the omissions (mere is 
no Hesse, a fact which in itself 
makes the whole project ab¬ 
surd) are less astonishing than 
some of the inclusions. What 
an.earth are Thornton Wilder’s 
plays doing in a series called 
“The Greatest Books of the 
20th Century" ? Wilder was a 
skilful, honest and very enter- 
mining writer, but essentially 
of the second* rank, as was 
Gide (who is in with The Coun¬ 
terfeiters), Steinbeck (The 
Grapes of Wrath, which isn’t 
even his best book), and Erich 
Maria Remarque, who wasn’t 
even in the second rank, and 
gets in with All Quiet on the 
Western Front, which is little 
more than very superior pulp- 
fiction and I suspect was inclu¬ 
ded for no better reason than 
that everybody knows the title. 

As for Robert Peon Warren’s 
All the Kings Men, it is no til¬ 
ing more than a thriller dis¬ 
guised as political history, while 
Lolita, though an interesting 
novel, is not among its author’s 
six best, and Gone With the 
Wind is neither more nor less 
Chan trash. 

Perhaps Evelyn Waugh de- ’ 
serves inclusion : though if so 
it is certainly not for Decline 
and Fall: what Malraux is do¬ 
ing with Man's Fate under the 
heading that this series bears is 
hard to see; to see why Sol¬ 
zhenitsyn is excluded is not just 
hard but impossible. 

I suppose it takes things no 
further for me to say that I 
have better things to spend 
£1,250 on than this doubtful en¬ 
terprise, because it is presum¬ 
ably aimed at those who don’t 
have anything better to spend 
their money on, and it is not 
for me to say that my views on 
the list should persuade them 
to put their money back in 
their pockets. Nor do I in fact 
say that, or feel ir. But anyone 
contemplating such a huge out¬ 
lay ought to have the fullest 
possible information about what 
they are getting. for it, and 
since the publishers do not 
exactly make it easy for them 
to yet that information, I 
thought I would spend a couple 
of columns on uroviding it. 

Concluded 
g) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1378. 

Why the Gurkhas don’t want to stay in the Far East 
Tbe British Government which 
has been struggling to with¬ 
draw a Gurkha battalion from 
Brunei since 1974 has told tbe 
Sultan that it is prepared to 
leave it there for five more 
years. The Sultan, whose talent 
for prevarication rivals that of 
fan Smith, is holding out for a 
period of 20 years, and the 
Hongkong authorities priva¬ 
tely wish him well. 

Tt is a long story which it is 
best to begin in' the middle. 
The latest treat?’ under which 
Britain undertakes responsibil¬ 
ity for the external defence of 
this oil-rich Asian Ruritania 
was agreed in 1971. Then in 
1974 there came into power a 
Labour government at West¬ 
minster. pledged to a cut 
defence costs and not entirely 
sympathetic to the use of Bri¬ 
tish troops for the defence of 
distant despots whom most of 
rhe British electorate had 
never even heard of. 

The Defence Review of 1974- 
75 announced the imminent 
withdrawal of the unit from 
Brunei and the subsequent 
reduction of rhe Army’s 
Gurkha battalions from five to 
four—by amalgamating the 1st 
and 2nd battalions of the 2nd 
King Edward Mi’s Own 
Gurkha Rifles, the only Gurkha 
regiment left with rwo bat¬ 
talions. Then the haggling 
began. 

Tbe young Anglophile Sul¬ 
tan who has more money than 
he knows what to do with, 
already pays the full costs of 
keeping the Gurkhas in 
Brunei, so in a sense his 
powers of negotiation are 
limited. Under the circum¬ 
stances the five-year stay of 
execution which Britain has 
offered is thought to be not 
ungenerous and one wonders 
why he does not accept it. 

One reason is thought ro be 
his hope that a Conservative 
government might come to 
power in Britain while the 
negotiations meander along. A 
Conservative government might 
or might not be sympathetic to 
rhe Sultan's arguments. But it 
is perhaps more likely to leave 
the Gurkha brigade as it is, 
which could remove the pres¬ 
sure for withdrawing the batta¬ 
lion from Brunet 

Tbe military authorities in 
Hongkong would certainly 
like tbe battalion to remain 
there hecause it offers rapid 
reinforcement of the Hong¬ 
kong garrison in the event of 
a breakdown in internal secur¬ 
ity in the colony. Moreover, 
companies in Hongkong rotate 
through Brunei’s hot wet equa¬ 
torial forests on valuable jungle 
training exercises which the 
army would not like to forfeit. 

But it is the brigade of 
Gurkhas itself which is watch- 

Not quite all cut 
and dried 
for Sir Peter 
The elevation of Sir Peter 
Rawlinson to the peerage has 
prompted firm predictions that 
he will be appointed Lord Chan¬ 
cellor if the Conservatives win 
the next general election. 
Clearly, Sir Peter, who has held 
every other important political 
and professional legal office, 
must be favourite for the job. 
But it is not quite the foregone 
conclusion that the media com¬ 
mentators have made it out to 
be. 

There is still a strong body of 
Tory opinion favouring Lord 
Haiisham's claim to another 
stint. Although now 70—twelve 
years older than Sir Peter—his 
legal brain is as acute as ever, 
and bis knowledge of the 'intri¬ 
cacies of tbe administrative and 
ceremonial aspects of the job 
unrivalled. 

Another name being men¬ 
tioned. although he can be con¬ 
sidered only as an outsider, is 
Sir Michael Havers, QC. A 
former Solicitor General (under 
Sir Peter as Attorney General) 
Sir Michael has been the legal 
adviser to the shadow cabinet 
since 1974, and is known to be 

The Gurkhas : an ideal niche in Europe? 

ing the protracted negotiations 
with most interest. Brunei and 
Britain are the only two 
locations where Gurkhas now 
serve outside the New Terri¬ 
tories of Hongkong, and they 
reiish the change of scene. 

In one sense the Gurkha 
field force in Hongkong 
would like to see the matter 
resolved quickly. In view of 
the impending cut in their 
overall strength all Gurkha 
battalions have been quietly 
running down during the last 
year or two, to avoid sudden 
last-minute redundancies. 

As a result they are each 
short of about 100 men and 
are suffering consequent prob¬ 
lems of overstretch. But the 
amalgamation has recently 
been deferred from next 
autumn to April 1979 because 
of the uncertainty over Brunei, 
so they will have to make do 

as best they can for some time 
yet., 

British Gurkha officers who 
peer into the clouded future 
would most like to see emerge 
some more exciting horizons 
than the skyline of Hongkong 
where they now seem des¬ 
tined to spend most of their 
rime. They still entertain hopes 
of serving with their battalions 
in Northern Ireland. But those 
hopes seem forlorn, although 
there are those who believe 
that the Gurkhas’ fieldcraft 
and their uncompromising atti¬ 
tudes would clean up South 
Armagh quicker than one 
could say “ Provisional IRA ”. 

More realistically. they 
believe that a place might sriu 
be found for them in rhe Bri¬ 
tish Army of the Rhine 
fBAORj. Until recently there 
has been no obvious role for 
them on the European battle¬ 
field. where the emphasis has 

been on mechanization. But 
the new 5cb Field Force in¬ 
fantry formation which in war¬ 
time would fight in the rear 
areas behind the four 
armoured divisions of the 1st 
British Corps, might, they think, 
provide an ideal niche for 
Gurkhas. 

Anyway, they argue with 
some force that they fought 
with distinction in Europe dur¬ 
ing both world wars—so why 
not now? 

It would certainly be a wel¬ 
come change from their rather 
monotonous life in the New 
Territories, chasing illegal im¬ 
migrants or training for a role 
which they may never be 
asked to fill. Tt would strength¬ 
en the career prospects or 
officers who now have to be 
cross-posted with other British 
regiments to receive the 

mechanized infantry experi¬ 
ence which they need to hold 
down grade 3 staff jobs else¬ 
where in the Army. But most 
of all it would broaden the 
raison d’etre of the Gurkhas, 
which has become too closely 
linked for comfort to the Bri¬ 
tish interest in tbe Far East. 

Apart from their ethnic 
fighting qualities which derive 
from their upbringing in the 
Himalayan foothills, the 
Gurkha battalions have a 

number of other attractions fo* 
a sophisticated western govern¬ 
ment. 

One is that they are embar¬ 
rassingly easy to recruit. Every 
autumn recruiting officers 
weed out a final tally of 400 
from about 8,000 hopeful appli¬ 
cants In Nepal. Aq X-ray exa¬ 
mination of their wrists has 
even been devised to assess 
their true ages, since 14-yew 
old boys are apt so sign on, 
lured by travellers* tales of un¬ 
told wealth earned by serving 
someone else’s Queen and 
country. 

To a Gurkha brought up in a 
land of subsistence fanning, 
the money is indeed very good 
and most of them spend 
their army service saving 
every peony so that they can 
buy them selves security and 
comparative comfort in Nepal 
when they retire. 

But to tbe Ministry- of 
Defence a Gurkha battalion is 
an extremely cheap proposi¬ 
tion, costing on average only 
one-third as much as a British 
batrajioD in Hongkong—and 
proving equally, if not more, 
effective. Even with local over¬ 
seas allowances the Gurkha in 
Hongkong eats only about 
half as much as the British 
soldier—although he gets more 
or less the full rates when 
posted to Britain. 

In some respects they ace 
certainly hard done by. A 
Gurkha below . the rank of 
colour sergeant has to writ 
eight or nine years before he 
can have a married quarter. 
One of the excuses sometimes 
given for this is that die 
Gurkha prefers to leave his 
family behind in Nepal 
because be saves more money 
that way. 

But the real reason is that 
the British and Hongkong 
governments save more money 
that way—the Gurkha officers 
are shy about pressing their 
case mo much in case the 
Gurkha brigade prices itself 
our of existence. It is not so 
much the conditions of service 
but the very survival of that 
service that they are fighting 
for. 

Concluded 

Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

ABECEDARY:H 

From Hitler’s stone scrub Hitler’s name, 
but let the epitaph remain : 

HERE LIES A MAN WHO HATED MEN 
And underneath maintain: 

WE WISH HIS MUM HAD FELT THE SAME. 

Christopher Logue 

From Abecedary by Christopher Logue; illustrated by Bert 
Kitchen; published by Jonathan Cape, £2.50. 

Lords reform: the 
next step? 

A letter of thanks to Lord Home 

Dear Lord Home, ' 

After many months' work, 
your committee on the House 
of Lords has reported—to 
general acclaim. As the junior 
member of your distinguished 
Beam, I must offer my thanks 
for your crisp and witty chair¬ 
manship, under which it was a 
pleasure to sic. 

1 was delighted, if surprised, 
when we all agreed that the 
status quo' was no longer a real 
option. The apparent security 
of the lordly ceremonial and ihe 
red beaches are no genuine re¬ 
assurance, because at tbe 
moment when an effective 
Upper House becomes more and 
more necessary, the chances of 
an untrammelled left-wing 
government malting even 
Further inroads huro the Lords’s 
existing powers are slowly in¬ 
creasing too. However charming 
and enticing the atmosphere or 
the present House may be, as 
all II of the new Labour peers 
will no doubt soon discover, we 
cannot simply remain as we 
are. A Labour government may 
emasculate us, if it does not 
abolish us. Even if the prospect 
is distant, the country should 
face it- 

For me, the most important 
benefit I gained from the mem¬ 
bership of your committee was 
the meeting of minds. From our 
shared analysis, came the un¬ 
derstanding that the next step 
■ms up to the Conservative 
Party. I believe that other par¬ 
ties are wreckers or dreamers 
and that it is now the Con¬ 
servative Party which is the 
main trustee of the British Con¬ 
stitution. So your report not 
only has great importance as 
the most wide ranging examina¬ 
tion of the House of Lords yet 
published by a British political 
party, it Is also significant be¬ 
cause it studies aU 57 of the 
different varieties of new 
Houses of Lords which have yet 
occurred to busy minds. We 
looked at them all, as readers 
of the report can judge for 
themselves (The House of 
Lords: Report of the Conserva¬ 
tive Revietc Committee. £1: 
available from Conservative 
Central Office). 

However, when we turned 
from diagnosis to prescription, 
our thoughts began to diverge, 
although we all agreed with the 
main recommendation towards 
which we leant. We favoured 
a mixed Chamber, based _ on 
direct election and nomination, 
with the elected element 
amounting to two thirds of an 
overall membership, with the 
rest of a 400-smmg House 
beine composed of those hi the 
existing House. Such a moder¬ 
ate development would grow 
naturally, out of the present 
House, as xneuv peer wiv'd 
stand -for election—including 
Lord O’Hagan. 

As for me, an unreconstruc¬ 
ted Carringtonian, I believe 
that a strong and useful Upper 
House can only be secured by 
transforming our old Upper 
Chamber into a professional 
assembly of elected representa¬ 
tives. But I am also sure that 
to persuade the country and the 
Conservative Party that. we 
should aim at such a target will 
take a long time—especially 
within the Conservative Party. 
To make the logical step from 
bring the partv which main¬ 
tains the constitution, to be¬ 
coming the party which, in 

-order to conserve the constitu¬ 
tion. may have to embrace some 
radical reforms, is a progres¬ 

sion whose advance it may taka 
years to measure. Your report 
reminds us constantly . oF the 
spectres we need to ctispeL, if 
we are to examine seriously the 
solutions propounded, even if 
they are as apparently startling 
as proportional representation. 

Nevertheless even you were 
not bold enough to suggest we 
should make a priority list for 
action, which the next Conserva¬ 
tive Cabinet should aim ro 
tackle. It may well turn out 
that some of our more modest 
miscellaneous recommendations 
wiH have greater long-term sig¬ 
nificance than those earlier in 
the report, wftich have ll ready 
attracted so much attention in 
the media. I was particularly in 
favour of the proposal which 
stressed that the honours system 
should be separated from legis¬ 
lative responsibilities in the 
second Chamber, and I hope trv 
own party as well as oth’ers will 
obey this precept. The urgent 
requirements for an upper limit 
on numbers, can iiardly need 
further stress, while the sugges¬ 
tion that junior Opposition 
whips require a salary is a 
proposal with which I whole¬ 
heartedly concur. 

But the most urgent topics for 
an early Cabinet agenda slmuld 
not necessarily be confined to 
such matters as those7 I have 
just mentioned. What you d:d 
not dare to try, but what I will 
now attempt to achieve, is the 
pinpointing of those nieces of 
Lords reform which, while 
valuable and worth while in 
themselves. can act as prepara¬ 
tory steos far more far-reaching 
proposals later on—all the more 
so hecause they help to prevent 
others from undercutting The 
foundations on which1 the sta¬ 
bility of our second Chamber is 
built. It is these that the-nerx 
Conservative Government must 
settle. 

As a start, an incoming 
administration should pass a 
short BIB which makes it impos¬ 
sible to set aside die second 
Chamber without tile consent of 
both Houses of Parliament; It 
may be sensible to include other 
important but minor amend¬ 
ments to the Farifament Acts 
on such a modest Bill. But it'is 

.certainly possible to roll back 
history to the extent of securing 
the future of our Upper House 
by reverting to something 
apDToadriug the situation, 
before 191L when the consent 
of both Houses was needed 
before any measure was nassed 
through Partianrent. In this wa'\ 
the position of due House nf 
Lords could be entrenched, 
without a formal act of 
entrenchment, which is Imnn^v 
ibie under the present British 
legal system. 

Secondly, it would be 
relatively easy to place the 
delaying powers of the Hou«*e 
of Lords more on a par with 
what they were before 1949. <?o 
that rbe House of Lords could 
acr effectively as a revising and 
constitutional Chamber of Par- 
Iiament, even in its pres*nt 
unreformed state, and delay 
wicked nr silly measures for a 
reasonable time. 

Tbe composition of the Upper 
Chamber may be a conundrum 
which takes many years to 
solve. Any BHI to do with the 
House of Lords will be control 
versiai within the Conservarn’e 
Party and in Parliament. At 
least let the Conservative P«r- 
fetment ensure, that we in the 
Upper House of Parliament are 
not sweat away by default.- 
Yours sincerely, 
O’HAGAN 
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highly thought of in that capa¬ 
city by Mrs Thatcher. 

He has the next Attorney 
Generalship for the taking, but 
may be thought of as worthy of 
the even higher post. He suffers 
from being four years younger 
than Sir Peter and has. up to 
now, always been junior to him 
in legal positions to which he 
has been JpnointedL He may be 
doomed to follow in Sir Peter's 
footsteps. 

No such difficulty faces the 
next Labour administration, 
should it win the election. Lord 
Elwyn-Jones, the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, will not he in the running 
again, and there is no contender 
to compete with Mr Sam Silkin, 
now the Attorney General, for 
rhe post. 

Production line 
One of the more macabre 
touches in the Pearson Commis¬ 
sion report on compensation 
for personal injuries recom¬ 
mends that “ human blood and 
organs should be regarded 
as ‘ products and the authori¬ 
ties responsible for distributing 
them as their * producers \ for 
the purpose of products lia¬ 
bility ", 

This means that if you are 
donor of blood or spare parts 
chat do more harm than good, 
the doctors are responsible. 

tiN'ow xe’ll have zo persuade 

everyone «o vote Socialist, 

to atop tne Tories going 

aaogerously left.,.* 
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Cloudv skies over Beatleside Post-Victorian A message from the front 
Word has it that on Merseyside, 
all is not sweetness and light 
First there was that unseemly 
argument about whether tbe 
Beatles, should be dignified 
with a civic memorial, accom¬ 
panied by some rather rude 
epitaphs on their collective 
trient. 

Now. the Royal Institute of 
British Architects bas lent its 
august name to a competition 
to elicit ideas for the redevelop¬ 
ment of an area' of Liverpool 
city centre, including the for¬ 
mer Cavern Club. It was there, 
my grey-haired readers will 
recall, rbat the quartet launched 
what the competition's co¬ 
sponsor. Bui I din e Dtvi.cn maga¬ 

zine, describes as a ** pop 
music revolution.” 

The Institute’s interest may 
not be entirely unconnected 
with the fact that it has chosen 
Liverpool a$ the site of this 
year’s annual conference A 
group of younger architects has 
already denounced tbe project 
as a cynical, capitalist 
manoeuvre to disguise the true 
nature of the inner city prob¬ 
lem which should be seen as a 
heroic stance by the proletariat 
to throw off the deckles of im¬ 
perialism etc etc. 

Meanwhile, the council bas 
decided that a statue of the 
fabulous foursome should be 
erected in Williamson Square, 

The other face of Easter 

Olde Times reminder in a 
Kentish Times advertisement: 
“ One a Penny, Two a 
Penny, Hat Cross Buns ... 
packets of four for just 2.1p.a 

True to form, the Disney 
people have all but cornered 
the market in the secular obser¬ 
vance ijf Easter. One screen, 
however, is acknowledging the 
feast’s religious origin. 

You will find «l, looking 
slightly out of place possibly, 
in a banqueting room at me 
Piccadilly Hotel, off the Circus. 
From next Monday, it will be 
occupied by The Silent Witness. 
a 56-mirmce documentary. 

Tins is die story of the Holy 
Shroud of Turin, a subject of 

infinite interest not only to me 
but, judging by tbe extra¬ 
ordinary reaction to a diary 
item 1 carried last year about 
a London symposium on tbe 
shroud, to many ottiers— 
believers and cynics alike. 

The film puts up a strong 
case for tbe shroud's authen¬ 
ticity but it is not bbnd to tbe 
possibility of fakery and makes 
the point. Some people may 
think it does not make it 
.strongly.enough. Few wiB fail 
to find it riveting. 

super scrap 
The fashionable pursuit of 
redundant pillar-boxes by col¬ 
lectors of Victor!ana has pro¬ 
vided an insight into tbe busi¬ 
ness acument of tbe vastly 
profitable Post Office. 

In 1966. when the hobby was 
zn its infancy, collectors could 
obtain them at their scrap 
value of about £4 each, includ¬ 
ing tbe Penfold, tbe attractive 
hexagonal pillar-box introduced 
in 1870. 

Over (be years, waiting lists 
were introduced by the Post 
Office to deal with tbe growing 
demand. Then, in 1976, tbe Post 
Office realised it was on to i 
winner and circularized all 
applicants for offers over £500. 

Finally, last week, tbe dwind¬ 
ling band of applicants was 
told that the price had risen 
to £700 each for tbe Penfold, 
of which there are now only 65 
still In use. 

Some collectors are Thinking 
of referring the matter to tbe 
Price Commission whose pre¬ 
decessors last year ordered tbe 
return of £100,000 million in 
excess profit! to telephone 
subscribers. 

A friend at the Post Office 
admitted to me yesterday that 
tbe GPO knows a winner when 
h sees one. 

Hie daily routine of the war 
correspondent is, of course, the 
most hazardous of journalistic 
tasks. But, occasionally, it is the 
service message be files to his 
office from tbe battlefront, ex¬ 
plaining hix predicament and 
screaming for cash assistance, 
which best describes his ordeaL 

I print in full this service 
’ message ’ received yesterday 
from Robert Fisk, our special 
correspondent in Lebanon; 

Think you dradd know cur-, 
rent reporting routine in case I 
run into trouble, I currently 
travelling south to Tyre very 
early each morning with AP 
staffers. 

After two hours, I write story 
and get TV crew to Take j£ with 
them to AP Beirut who (from 
my _ bad handwriting) try to - 
decipher copy and send London.. 

All rfnn is precaution in case • 
we cannot get back. Travelling 
is now very difficult there. 
About 50 shells, have hit tin 
Litani bridge which we have to 

cross and road south from there 
is under continuous shellfire. 
We passed one hit 'on a car 

Only “ safe “ place in Tyre is 
Red Cross, but that’s already 
lost some windows. 

It, therefore, possible ' that 
bridge will go when I am there 
in which case Fisky is stuck. 
Save for dimming the Litani 
(which not my ambition), think; 
my best .hope in such circum¬ 
stances is- to hang on beside 
beach and wait for. United 
Nations or Knipe’s friends 
[Michael Knipe is reporting 
from Jerusalem] —which reason 
I like him know my where¬ 
abouts. 

Palestinians got ugly again 
today and threatened beat up 
TV crew, but think it essential 
continue report frontline war 
,as reports in Beirut are rubbish. 
(like some of the Israeli radio 
reports I board today). 

•' Othewise, all well but would 
welcome £509 protectively to 
Rifbank, Hamra Street, Beirut.- 

Good job I put a question mark in my headline ** Last but one ' 
of those Gaiety Girls?" the other day when I wrote about 
Judith Netmes. Another two thriving survivors of George 
Edwardesys golden days have now surfaced. One is Constance > 
LutxreU,who is 87. She is stSt acting, still giving talks about 
the Gaiety. The other is Mabel Evelyn,, a mere 85. She will be 
at the Grosvenor Hotel m Victoria tonight for ihe opining 
of a refurbished restaurant, the Mobs Eating Bouse, toMctj 
bears the affectionate nickname by which she was known at 
the Goaty. ■ r 
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fu Sadar has so far shown 
Bendable refusal tv - be 
gged from bis search for a 
t. solution to the Middle 
^officr. in an article in 
je'Yorfr Times yesterday 
ribed Israel's invasion of 
k Lebanon as a new 

peace, iU-conceived 
Ladvised—which is fair 
it—but said he intended 
Uiue his drive for peace, 
C he still believed rbc gap 
> die positions of the par- 
Jd be bridged, 
article was presumably 
o coincide with the opeu- 
the talks in Washington 
i Mr Begin and President 

and from the biter’s 
f view it is helpful. For 
ter too is showing a com* 
ie unwiJIingeM to be 
ed by die events in . 
n from tho central issue 
erms of peace. Mr Begin, 
s, wanted to lay a plan 
tiring security in South 
n before the President, 
■as annoyed that the 
ins rushed through _ a 
on in the Security 

before his arrival. Bur 
ter bad rwa good reasons 
<g that. The first was that 
ierica not acted quickly 
ild have been faced with 
try awkward decision 
1 or not to veto an Arab* 

resolution celling for 
°*t^tionaJ Israeli withdrawal. 
r,Iti rbnd was chat in his calks 
re>'- Begin he wanted to con. 
?>.■ on the issues of Israeli . 
^mrs in occupied territory 
.3 > Jest»nian se&deiermina- 

jjartai clearly senses:that 
jj Cci of the invasion of 

23^) has been to erode 

further Israel's remaining stock 
of good will in the. West, thereby 
making it that much easier for 
Mr Carter to apply pressure. 
What many of Mr Sadat’s 
western- friends and admirers 
will fear is. that the Arab* 
reaction provoked by the 
invasion trill be such as to make 
Mr Sadat's own position unten* 
able. Paradoxically, however, 
the emotional impact on the 
Arabs; other than those directly 
alfeaed, may actually be less 
than it is in the West From 
an Arab point of view Israel's 
action is entirely in character. 
Few Arabs would see any moral 
difference between what has 
happened since last week and. 
the wars of 3955 and 1967. 
Arabs have long been convinced 
that Israel covets the waters of 
the River Litani and would 
sooner or later find a pretext 
for occupying Southern Lebanon. 
They regard Israel as a state 
that seizes territory when the 
occasion arises and withdraws 
from it only under the most 
intense and explicit international 
pressure. 

What has changed in Arab 
attitudes over the last ten years 
or so is that there is now much 
greater realism about their own 
capacity for dealing with Israel 
militarily, and greater apprecia¬ 
tion of the need for diplomacy- 
The Palestinian programme of 
reversing history* and destroying 
(he Jewish state is now regarded 
bv most Arabs as utopian, and 
the . Palestinians' attempts to 
implement that programme by a 
series of terrorist pinpricks 
directed at the Israeli colossus 
are regarded as. not merely 
suicidal bot extremely dangerous 
far all Israel's neighbours. The 

Palestinians are now fighting it) 
Lebanon with precious Urde help 
or even • sympathy from other 
Arabs, since what is happening 
is seen as the absolutely fore¬ 
seeable consequence of the ter¬ 
rorist raid on Israel on March 
11. The Syrians in particular, 
whatever their official expres¬ 
sions of solidarity, are clearly 
taking considerable care not be 
become directly involved in the 
fighting. 

. It is true that the Syrians also 
remain members of the M Resist- 

, ance Front,l opposed to Mr 
Sadat's November initiative, and 
yesterday they reiterated their 
refusal to attend any Arab sum¬ 
mit meeting at which Mr Sadat 

•would be present. They would 
probably argue that the disaster 
in Lebanon is the result of Mr 
Sadat’s initiative, which freed 
Israel from concern about her 
southern flank and also effec¬ 
tively excluded the Palestine 
Liberation Organization from the 
peace process, leaving it no way 
to assert itself other than by 
violence. 

Syria is certainly not about to 
leap on board the Sadat band¬ 
wagon at the moment when it 
appears to have been shattered 
by an Israeli landmine. But 
Syria's concern to avoid all-out 
war with Israel must, now be 
more acute then ever, and her 
impatience with Palestinian 
extremism is likely to be all the 
greater in the future. Her 
interest in a genuine comprehen¬ 
sive peace settlement, reached 
nor through spectacular bilateral 
contacts but through the Geneva 
Conference, remains on record. 
The chance for peace is still 
there, if only Israel were pre¬ 
pared to seize it. 
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YARDS A TOUGHER IMMIGRATION POLICY 
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H^ort of the Select .Com¬ 
mon Race Relations and 
tWttion has been keenly 
to- because it has been 

to provide a measure 
'-.vj;. general support for the 
^'restrictions on immigra- 
•^«.the Conservatives are 

propose. In particular, 
ijnxnirtee was thought 

Lnr^oTr=favour a system of 
te* imnngratior from the 

VJjbb«3DnrinenL So it does, 
ideas on this matter 

rC^toberead with some 
r^3 ip the broad context 
k a whole, 
Tv ^/cotnnuttee want those 

to be admitted to be 
ws.a;/into :.tb«^ country as 

^ puiiy a*: possible, argu- 
:?>ar^irtxcular that children 

admitted at an early 
5;irsiuse of the difficulties of ■ 
^JJchildrett adapting them* 

a new educational sys- 
i:c’*d . environment. The 

l^therefore , suggests that 
Should be two dearly 
■l* rfti priorities for tmmi- 

the sub-continent:' 
-frefe wives and children 

zriixteen of those who 
I'ijsin- Britain before the 

vtion Act of 1971 came • 
in 1973, and second, 

?c2*' and children of those 
‘rTjltled here after that 

children are under 

’ * 

jr*”; 

;.-rrsport does not speafy at 
rrzv£ the annual quota 
n<be set, but if these 

irr^'is are to be obesrved it 
•'■ifit be. at a level that would 
’C'jhe ertry of wives and 
..^.Thildren- in the priority 
•ry.w from wbar it would 
'TTir'e-have been. The logical 

to draw from the 
that even more wives 

?^:ldren might come into 
i.->iTrom the sub-continent- 
%^iDe until the backlog of 
•^nw awaiting entry had 
r It would not be con¬ 

sistent with rbis report as a 
whole for a quota system to be 
used as a means* of phasing 
more sJowly the entry of . wives 
and children. The effect of such 
a system under the terms of this 
report would be to push hus¬ 
bands and fiances down to the 
bottom of the list and possibly 
almost exdude them. 

One should nor object to that 
in all the rircumstances. Their 
daims are unquestionably less 
and there is no doubt that, with 
the Asian custom of the arranged 
marriage, the provision for hus¬ 
bands and fiances has been used 
as a loophole in the law. But a 
quota system would be a very 
indirect even devious, means of 
excluding then?* It -would.. be 
better explicitly to deny them 
tiie right which a few years ago 
thev did not possess. 

Moreover, the reasoning of 
the report will soon be forgotten 
in the maelstrom of politics. 
Only its recommendations are 
likely to be remembered and 
those will be used by different 
parties to suit their purposes. 
Once a quota. system was in 
operation it would very prob¬ 
ably be applied as a means of 
reducing the annual inflow of 
wives- and dependents without 
denying theifc ultimate right to 
come here. An explicit, and 
presumably fairer; system would 
certainly be preferable to - the 
haphazard rationing that is the 
effect of the present delays over 
entry certificates. But quotas 
should not be welcomed by 
those who believe that wives ana 
children with the right of entry 
should be enabled to come here 
as- soon as possible. 

The committee put forward a 
number of .specific proposals 
designed to give effect to a 
tough immigration policy. In 
principle that is correct and the 
plea for. further action , on a 
British Nationality Law should 

SING ABOUT WITH OIL 
llenge of North Sea oil 
if establishing the right 
s in the use of the bene- 
A the oil gives us. It is 

tnPiii'N of the failure of the 
fVoj'i ill*1 >ent*s Whita Paper on 
-iV'‘ ‘ „:i.?jact that having accepted 

-:.s V^nriple, they, have pro- 

- :i4*,' 

. f document which tries. 
0^. the choice. The months 

St’i^' have dearly been used 
ensure that the docu- 

i^^ontains something for 
8. ':at least within the 

^Party.j . 

is one in -which 
^ Vmtroversial statement is 

by the opposite stated 
one : paragraph the 

vr - jent promises to- do 
W^aing it can" to ensure, 

■f.s’J'i* exchange rate leaves 
• ---I '‘^ -■competitive; in the- 

:>;<: *agraph we learn that as 
- of North-Sea oil, the 

for sterling may be 
j. -i i.?C '’..Vhan would otherwise be 

;l -j 'Vy-.Contradictions such as' 
do litrie to promote 
of stability and.con* 

’■vV'V::s* Government 
^j-v'VfnShes to create. 

. there much to give 
-r^jee in those few in£car 

^'hich do emerge of- the- 

non of how the Government sees 
the balance between cuts in taxa¬ 
tion and increased public spend¬ 
ing except to say that a large 
part of the new resources and 
revenue must be consciously 
allocated to long-term invest¬ 
ment. This presumably means 
that - it must be . channeled 
through the state and that the 
Intention is to do this through 
the various agencies which the 
White Paper lists. Yet if the 
Government wishes to stress 
the need for stability, why does 
it tie the call for more invest¬ 
ment in industry to a series of 
aid and intervention schemes 

.'which come straight from the 
Labour Party programme ? 

The right way to encourage 
investment is to encourage 
initiative; and a" vital compo¬ 
nent' of that is to reduce the 
absurdly high levels of taxation 
which are currently in force. 
There is a dear choice between 
the policies of the Conservative' 
Party, which is prepared to say 
this openly, and the Government 
which is not. The-White Paper’s 
attempts :to get the best of all 
worlds by not choosing any of 
them ii patently inadequate. "• 

In some ways, however, the 
■ more important question raised 
by North Sea oil is not-what we 
doi with die tax revenues brut how 
we rixn. the economy in the light 
of the benefit to the balance of 
payments. The increased tax 
revenue is relatively; small j thel 
effect on' the balance of pay- 

espedally be endorsed. But the 
suggestions for greater internal 
control of immigration—that is 
for additional checks on those 
living in the country to see that 
they are not illegal immigrants 
or visitors overstaying rheir 
terra—need to be examined with 
some care. Ir would certainly 
be desirable for the Department 
of Health and Social Security to 
be more rigorous in their proce¬ 
dures before issuing national 
insurance numbers to new appli¬ 
cants. That would be a sensible 
precaution without dangerous 
side effects. But one cannot be 
so sure about the proposal to 
legislate if necessary to provide 
effective sanctions against 
employers who knowingly 
employ overstayers • and illegal 
immigrants. That would be all 
right if one could be confident 
that suffident weight would be 
given to the word knowingly”; 
otherwise there would be a 
dangerous • . disincentive • to 
employers taking on any non¬ 
white person-i-wbich is precisely 
the effect to be avoided for good 
race relations. ... 

But the most effective internal 
control of all would be identity 
cards. If the problem of illegal 
immigration were grave enough 
there .would be a case for 
returning to a practice that 
obtained in Britain during the 
Second World War and that a 
good many other countries 
follow today. But before taking 
a step - that would surely, be 
repugnant to public opinion it 
would be necessary to be satis¬ 
fied that identity cards would 
provide a sufficiently adequate 
check is practice, that they 
would not be put to other uses 
that would not be acceptable, 
and that the . need is great 
enough—conditions unlikely to 
be met. The problems presented 
by immigration, legal and 
illegal, are considerable, but 
they must be kept in perspective. 

ments is much larger. Here, too, 
the White Paper contains little 
to reassure. The Government 
couples its implied promise to 
lower die parity of the pound 
with talk of expanding the 
economy through "appropriate 
fiscal and monetary policies”. 
That can only mean laxer fiscal 
aiid monetary policies. Yet such fielides are never appropriate, 
or they merely feed inflation 

and destroy the foundations of 
sound economic growth. . . 

The effect of North Sea oO 
on the balance of payments is to 
increase the prospect of a sur¬ 
plus on current account^ which 
in turn would tend to cause the 
money supply to expand more 
quickly. Nothing in the under* 
Ivin" condition of the economy 
would justify a faster growth of 
the money supply, however, 
except faster real growth; Such 
growth cannot cOme.as a resulr 
of loosening the money supply. 
It will come instead, if it comes 
at all, from greater efficiency 
and productivity all round., 

On two issues the White Paper 
is totally silent. There is no dis* 
cussion on the proper depletion 
policy to pursue in the 1980s, 
which makes the sections, on the 
need for extra energy investment 
worthless. There is also no men* 
cion of the case for easing the 
controls which at die moment 
hold back investment overseas. 
This, has been rejected without 
being'discussed. . 

Is Northern Ireland 
a British colony? 
From Mr David Morrison 
Sir, It is the objective of rhe lobby 
led by Jonathan Dimblcby (which 
Christopher Walker wrote about on 

. March 16' to have the Northern Ire¬ 
land problem characterised as a 
colonial,one by the British media- 

But it is absurd to regard 
Northern Ireland as a colony of 
Britain. Northern lre'aud has re¬ 
mained part of the British ware by 
the will of a large majority of its 
people and shows no sign of chang¬ 
ing-that allegiance. Its social and 
economic life is intimately bound 
uo with. the social and economic 
life of Britain. The Northern Ire¬ 
land working class, both Protestant 
and Catholic, are. of their own vioM* 
tion, oreanired in Pritish trades 
unions. Those are hard’v the charac¬ 
teristics of a colnnv whose ultimate 
destiny i< to separate from the 
mmHesr country. 

Of course^ it is the aim of 
nationalism in Ireland in general, 
and of the Provisional IRA in nar- 
ticular, to have Northern Ireland 
regarded as a British cnlnnv and 
to have ** British withdrawaln re¬ 
garded as the ultimate solution as 
it was, for example, in Tndia and 
Aden, However, the separation of 
Northern Ireland from Great Bri¬ 
tain is not a matter of “ British 
withdrawal" but of the e*Tml«ion 
of a part of the United Kingdom 
aeainst the will of i« drirens. That 
will not happen because the Par'ta. 
menr of the United Kingdom would 
not contemplate such a sreo. But 
the Provisional IRA continue to 
fight because they believe ir will 
batmen and any resurgence in the 
British media of the view that 
Northern Ireland is Britain's last 
colony will only sustain them in 
that belief. 
Yours, etc, 
DAVTD MORRISON, 
Belfast IS. 
March 18. 

Politics at Strasbourg 
From Mrs Gavneth Dunwoody, MP 
for Crewe fLabour) 

Sir, So David Wood (March 20) 
thinks Westminster has something 
to learn from Strasbourg! I am 
afraid Z must disagree. To begin 
with, the experience of a number of 
years has proved very plainly to me 
that the highly artificial Committee 
system is a thoroughly badly 
organized farce. Each political party 
"carves up” the apportionment of 
"rapporteurs'* in a confidential 
bureau before the Committee meet¬ 
ings. -with little concern for the 
ability or interests of the 
rapporteur. 

Tbe report that he or she pro¬ 
duces is then supposed to reflect 
the consensus, of view in the Com¬ 
mittee. What, however, happens 
most frequently is that anv state¬ 
ment of significance is edited our 
of the document in the interests of 
amity, and only if the redraff is 
innocuous enough trill it then be 
presented to the full plenary Ses¬ 
sion. Far from producing a weighty 
document of importance the Com¬ 
mittee yvstem in hs Mvhjy artiflcitl 
search for- unity inhibits m»e poli¬ 
tical disenssfon: and what » more 
unless that decree of open disagree¬ 
ment can. be • achieved in the 
Assembly there ■ can'. be no truly 
realistic development or its.,work. 

Tbe reason that most of its reports 
are ignored by everyone, mdud^ng, 
the Commission, is very simple. The 
real world of poKtics is to be found 
elsewhere, and the European insti¬ 
tutions know that better than any¬ 
one. 

One day soon the European 
Assembly will have to change, and 
when it does it conld do a lot 
worse than to studv the British Par- 
llament .At least here we have the 
courage to present the peoples of 
Europe with Political alternatives. 
Yonrs faithfully. 
GWYNETH DUNWOODY, 
House of Commons. 
March 20. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOrF JvUf 

The Windscale Inquiry findings 

World Cup on television 
From the Director General of the 
Independent Broadcasting, Autho¬ 
rity 
Sir, The short answer to Mr Ken¬ 
neth Bird (March 17). is that BBC 
and ITV could easily "sort them- 
•rives out” if the BBC would agree 
with tbe TBA that the six matches 
now due to be shown simultaneously 
on BBC and ITV should be drrided 
between tbe two broadcasters; a 
tossed coin or two could then lead 
to three being seen on BBC only 
and three on ITV only. 

The BBC have so Far refused 
either to ehare these matches nr 
even to pur the matter to a neutral 
arbitrator. Their view is that simul¬ 
taneous screening of popular games 
would give them better ratings. 

As tiie Annan Committee has re¬ 
affirmed quite plainly, it is the 
business of the broadcasters to con¬ 
sider the convenience of the pub1 ic 
in their use of such pictures 
received from abroad. We need but 
a nod from the BBC, mid this could 
happen. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN YOUNG, Director General, 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, 
70 Bremnton Road, SW3. 
March 20. 

Officers’ gratuities 
From Mrs Sally Couchman 
Sir, Lord Gbctlfoat (article March 6) 
seems to have mused one important 
reason for the increase, “ this 
current financial year in the 
number of Army officers resigning 
their commissions. This is simply 
that after April 1, 1978, an officer 
having served for ten years wiH no 
longer receive a gratuity on pre¬ 
mature retirement. This lump sum 
of ready cash, which previously 
cushioned tbe financial upheaval on 
changing to crriHan life, is now 
withheld In accordance with the 
deferred peosson scheme. 

I suggest tint of tbe officers 
intending to leave the force dining 
the next yea* or two, many acceler¬ 
ated their resignations to gain the 
advantage of a gratuity. 
Yores faithfully, 
SALLY COUCHMAN, 
60 Atitia Way. 
Wantage, 

From ytr Peter Taylor and Dr 
Gordon Thompson 

Sir, We wish to make some com¬ 
ments concerning Justice Parker’s 
report on the Windscale Inquiry. 
These comments may be o£ interest 
in connexion with the forthcoming 
parliamentary debate. Our perspec¬ 
tive is based op a prolonged attend¬ 
ance at the Inquiry and involvement, 
by each of us. both as advocate and 
exnerr witness. 

The Parker report » indeed a 
clear exposition of the views of its 
author. It will, however, be Df little 
use to anvooe wi'hro? to dec'rfe 
the matter for themselves on the 
basis of the evidence put to the 
Inquiry. The report provides on'y 
a modicum of cross referencing to 
the documentary and oral evidence 
■nd it is highly selective in regard 
ro the evidence it quotes. This can 
be illustrated by the treatment 
accorded to our own evidence. 

Paracraoh 11.16 of the report may 
leave the impression that one of 
us (Thompson i offered the 
gratuitous observation that THORP 
(thermal oxide reprocessing plant) 
can be made acceptably safe. In 
fact, the answer given under cross 
examination wa? that jt js not imnos- 
S'ble that THORP can be made 
acceptably safe, with the proviso 
that acceptability is meaningless 
unless the public is rnld the com¬ 
pete truth about potential accidents. 
The evidence given den’t at length 
on the need to inform the public on 
this matter and it was snecificaHy 
stated tint nublie acceptance was 
very unlikely given the present 
secretive attitude of the nuclear 
industrv. 

Paragraph 11.17 states that 
Thompson accepted that his accident 
studies were not predictions under 
realistic conditions. In fact, Thomp¬ 
son made it clear that he viewed 
British Nuclear Fuels Limited's 
studies in the same light. Lengthy 
evidence was given on the nature 
of the investigations necessary in 
make fully realistic predictions. The 
studies which were offered, 
although based on limited data 
f BNTL refusing to cooperate m this 
respect), indicated an accident 
potential very substantially in ex¬ 
cess of that suggested by BKFL. This 
potential remains, whatever Justice 
Parker may feel. 

In the case of Taylor ftaken up by 
rhe .Veto Scientist. March 9. 197*1, 
one would gain the impression from 
Parker that Taylor supported tbe 
expansion. He is quoted only twice, 
spying that nuclear power is essen¬ 
tial for economic growth, and ttatr 
he bad every confidence in the 
ability of BNFL to design to any 
standard set. 

As a social ecologist his opinion 
on economic matters is hardly rele¬ 
vant, and indeed, at one juncture. 
Parker said precisely that to one 
of his cross examiners. The quote 
on economic growth comes from a 
background paper on the hisrorv of 
unrest in Germany and did Dot 
refer to the United Kingdom. 

Parker’s chanter 13. on the degree 
of public hostility, preoccupies itself 
writ a critique of a film by Wak- 
«ein on matters of safer?- He does 
not refer to rhe detailed, fully docu¬ 
mented and referenced proof which 
Taylor presented, which was not 
challenged in cross examination 
either on its factual evidence or 
socioloefcai analysis. The research 
drew almost entirely on work done 
bv government or nuclear institu¬ 
tions on the continent and par¬ 
ticularly on that commissioned by 
the International Atomic Energy 

Agency. This evidence showed 
clearly the cause, pattern and likely 
development of public hostility. 
Parker s'unplv states that he can¬ 
not assess the degree of public 
hostility, but has no doubt it is 
rrr ^ widespread as to justify 
refusal on those grounds alone. 
Parker is entitled ro his opinion, 
the public and Parliament are 
apparently not entitled to the 
evidence. 

Taylor was confident BNFL could 
design to anv standard set: this 
referred to discharge control tech¬ 
nology. It wa$ urged that BNFL 
should be made ro design to stricter 
standards, comparable wish those 
achieved in Germany, USA and 
USSR, where plutonium is not dis¬ 
charged in any quantity to the 
aauatic environment. Parker ignored 
this context. 

We know that many other partici¬ 
pants at the Tnquirv also consider 
that their evidence is nor correctly 
represented in the report. 
Yours sincerely, 

PETER TAYLOR, 
GORDON THOMPSON. 
Political Ecology Research Group, 
36 Wharton Road, 
Hcadington, 
Oxford. 

From the Editor of Energy Inter¬ 
national 
Sir.. TV kiss ok the Amoco Cadiz 
w:thin days of publication of rhe 
Windscale Inquiry report throws 
into sharp focus the hazards asso¬ 
ciated with our traditional forms of 
non-mxciear energy supply: massive 
eakage of oil into the sea, pollution 

of the coastline, destruction of bird 
and fish Fife, elimination of the 
means of livelihood of coastal com- 
mun tries and. if the ship had 
foundered closer inshore near a 
large town, the possible*evacuation 
of the area to avoid at the least a 
substantial fire risk 

In a few years* time the passage 
of *hips carrying spent nuclear fuel 
to the renrcicessin? plant at Cap La 
H?ei*e will be a regular sight along 
the Brittany coast. Suppose that it is 
not then a* supertanker which runs 
aground, but a nuclear fuel ship. 
V."-iat then ? 

TVe might expect some oil pollu¬ 
tion fmm such an incident if the 
ship's fuel tanks are ruptured, but 
pf minor proportions, and w*th the 
ship at the end of its vtrvage the 
amount of fuel oil remrio ing in the 
tanks wou>d be small. There would 
cert’inlv be no leakage of carep, 
which won’d be in tbe solid stare, 
enersed in missive 80 ton rein¬ 
forced sreel containers. Given pre¬ 
sent test results on these.containers 
the likelihood of one of them nip- 

. p»rme under the shock lo?d of a 
ship running aground is neglieible. 
The Hkelthood of such an accident 
necurrine is further reduced bv the 
fact that the ship would be smaller 
and thus Vve a larger sea area in 
wh:-h to manoeuvre. 

With such a eJurine example of 
environmental d®«rniction occurring 
so close to rhe British Tries how cm 
the opponents of nuclear power 
tu*Ti a blind eve to the meui»ce nf 
o'' shipment and campaign for rhe 
elimination of the tafew' ener«»v 

.source that **e have ? Do tiu*v real'v 
cara for the future weilhejnu of 
snc*etv. or are thev a Front for thn«e 
who wish for long term poetical 
chanve through disruption of our 
enerav supplies? 
Yn»w* sincere Tv. 

FRIC J. JEFFS. Editor, 
Enerey International, 
104 College Road. 
Harrow. Middlesex. 

March 7. 

Ouality of life in Cuba 
From the Cuban Ambassador 

Sir, I thought it wise to allow a 
few days to elapse before attempt¬ 
ing to reply to the paranoiac picture 
that Bernard Levin painted or 
Cuba (March 14 and 15). 

Anger which _ he unquestionably 
provoked by his widely distorted 
and woefully inaccurate account of 
life in my country has now given 
way ro « sense of sadness that a 
journalist of such distinction can 
write such unmitigated rubbish 
about a country he has never 
visited. 

His rroo articles underline tbe 
folly and the danger of taking at 
second or third hand, reports from 
entirely dubious sources which are 
concerned only to show Cuba in tbe 
darkest possible light. 

It is noteworthy that he makes 
no reference whatsoever to tbe 
brutal and morally bankrupt Batista 
regime which preceded tbe Cuban 
Revolution. That cannot be acciden¬ 
tal The more knowledgeable obser¬ 
ver of the Latin American scene 
would be ready to admit that tbe 
progress made in Cuba is without 
parallel and not least in rhe field 
of human rights and in defence of 
the workers’ freedom. 

I do not expect to be afforded 
the same space as Mr Levin to' 
answer each and every one of his 
false accusations. Enough to pin¬ 
point the more sensational ones. 

Twenty thousand political prison¬ 
ers? The only time there were 
about 15,000 "political prisoners” 
in Cuba was for a very short period 
during and immediately after the 
Bay of Pigs invasion when the 
Cuban authorities understandably 
reacted by detaining all those who 
might have constituted a threat to 
the safety of our country. 

After all we had been invaded by 
an armed force equipped and 
organised by our most powerful 
neighbour. Our Revolution which 
had overthrown by our own efforts 
one of the most bated and despic¬ 
able dictatorial regimes in Latin 
America whs in danger. But once 
rhe invasion was defeated, all of 
those detained against whom there 
was no verifiable evidence of overt 
acts were released within a few 
days. 

Tbe only "political prisoners** 
now in Cuba are those jailed not for 
dissent but for actions against tbe 
Cuban state and people ranging 
from illegal entry to outright sabo¬ 
tage and attempted assassination, as 
well as a substantial number of 
former . members of the Armed 
Forces and security apparatus of 
the Batista regime for crimes 
against the people. 

Anyone who has read any or the 
accounts of CIA covert action 
against my country know such 
people are no figments of tha 
imagination. 

I repudiate Bernard Levin's tales 
of the suDaosed nightmarish condi¬ 
tions in Cuban prisons. They are 
wholly without foundation. Anyone 
who knows Cuba and the moral 
force behind .the Cuban Revolution 
and those who lead it, knows we 
would never permit such condi¬ 
tions to exist. They exist only in 
the offices of the CIA or *OAS 
where they manufacture * blade pro¬ 
paganda” against Cuba because of 
the threat its example represents 
to the oppressed of the really hor¬ 
rendous regime not a million miles 
from Cuba. 

It is interesting in this connexion 
to note the following passage from 
the Amnesty International Report of 
3977 referring to accounts by 
former prisoners of previous years: 

“On the whole they tend to cor¬ 
roborate official statements to the 
effect that torture is deliberately 
and systematically prevented under 
the present regime." If only that 
could be said of other parts of the 
world. 

You would, of course, naturally 
expect an .Ambassador to defend his 
country. But as a student leader 
who experienced the real repres¬ 
sion and brutality of the Batista 
regime, know that despite the in¬ 
vasions, infiltrations sabotage and 
planned assassinations by those who 
would want to turn the dock back 
in Cuba, the Revolution has be¬ 
haved not just with strength but 
with dignity and even generosity. 

' Not once in 19 years of power 
has the Revolution permitted tor¬ 
ture; never has anyone vanished 
without trace; never has tbe army 
or police force been used against 
the workers or peasants or against 
the students. 

But in those 19 years Cuba’s 
wealth has been redistributed, we 
have repudiated foreign imperialism, 
we have eradicated unemployment, 
beggary, prostitution, abortion 
rackets, illiteracy, gangsterism. Our 
record in the education?! and soda! 
services we bave provided for our 
people is a model not only for the 
Americas but for most other places 
elsewhere in the world. Whether Mr 
Levin recognizes it or not these are 
essential human rights. 

It is enough to point out that tbe 
infant mortality rate in our country 
has been reduced to 27.8 per thou¬ 
sand and tbe average expectation 
of life is now 70 years. If only that 
could be said of the rest of the 
underdeveloped world and indeed 
of a lot of other places in the so- 
called developed world. 

I suppose Mr Levin finds these 
statistics boring. But it’s what the 
Revolution in Cuba is all about. 
Yours faithfully, 
JORGE A. SOLANOS, 
Ambassador, 
The Cuban Embassy, 

57 Kensington Court, W.S. 
March 20. 

Burning wrecked 
tanker’s oil 
From Sir Eric Drake 
Sir, The catastrophic loss of another 
big tanker laden with crude oil off 
the north-west coast of France leads 
one to inquire at what stage the 
various interests involved wil^ ulti¬ 
mately conclude that the remaining 
cargo will bave to be destroyed by 
burning. 

Crude oil, given plenty of air. 
burns furiously and I would plead 
that when the decision to bum is 
taken, as I am certain it will be, 
this should be done during a calm 
spell when a controlled demolition 
of the cargo tank tops can be 
Properly undertaken, by a naval 
boarding party (hopefully advised 
by ?n oil man). The Torrey Cazrvon 
demolition by aerial bombardment 
is not the best precedent for such 
an operation however much fun ir 
mav be for the forces engaged. 

If the decision to burn is delayed 
until one M the still inract cargo 
tanks is broached bv bad weather, 
the opporruoity to arrange for burn¬ 
ing by a boarding partv with delaved 
fuses is likely to be lost and there 
will be further long dissertations bv 
“ experts" on the likelihood or 
otherwise of the remaining large 
quantities of oil reaching our shores. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC DRAKE. 
British Petroleum, 
Britannic House, 
Moor lane, EC2 

Aircraft noise and exams 
From the Headmaster of 
Park House School 
Sir, As Headmaster of what was 
jntil very recently a secondary 
modem school on the southern out¬ 
skirts of Newbury, I view with grave 
concern the proposal to base USAF 
KC-135 tanker aircraft at Green¬ 
horn Common. They would take off 
leu chan two miles from the school 
and. baring a rery slow rate of 
climb, would be at only 135 metres 
altitude when crossing it. 

The degree of disturbance to 
learning caused by each ake-off 
and remm must vary widely accord¬ 
ing to die age, intelligence and 
stability of the pupils. I bave 
been unable to find details of any 
investigation into die impact of air¬ 
craft noise upon either school 
lessons or examinations, but the 
presence of Fl-11 fighters at 
Greenhorn during the summer of 
1976 certainly had a highly detri¬ 
mental effect upon examination 
achievement at this school, as tha 
figures printed below illustrate. 

(It should be emphasized that all 
the candidates had been refused 
grammar school places and were of 
similar calibre, nor were there anv 
significant changes in staff between 
1975-76-77, but the 1976 examina¬ 
tions were regularly punctuated bv 
low-flying F 1-1 Is. As in 1973. it 
was a hot. dry period.) 
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Yours faithfully, 
RAY PEDLEY, Headmaster. 
Park House School, 
Andover Road, 
Newbury, 
Berkshire. 

Sale of forged blocks 
From Miss Margaret Comen 
Sir, I viewed with alarm Geraldine 
Norman's article on March 15. re 
Sotheby’s auction of she 25 printing 
blocks of makers labels of good 
violins of the 19th and early 20rh 
century. 

Surely this is highly irresponsible 
behaviour of Sotheby’s, as it seems 
quite obvious that their only use 
must be for forgeries, and should 
they have been bought by someone, 
say in the Far East, away from the 
many knowledgeable dealers in 
Europe and America, who could 
possibly keep a check on any in¬ 
struments with these false labels, 
the market could well become 
flooded with these worthless instru¬ 
ments mid the unsuspecting public 
would certainly become the victim 
of this whole unfortunate episode. 

Sotheby’s say they will want some 
guarantee against the buyer using 
the labels in violins before releas¬ 
ing them. This seems naive and 
impracticable and it does seem to 
me to be of great importance to 
destroy them all as soon as pos¬ 
sible. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARGARET COWEN, 
9A Fintion Road, W12. 

Bandied about 
From Dr Brian Bertram 

Sir, You report (The Times, March 
18) an order by the Post Office for 
99 million rubber bands to last it 
for a few months, and you note that 
if these were laid end to end they 
would reach to Bombay or stretch 
to Australia and back We aH know, 
though, that they are not laid end 
to end, but instead are littered about 
our pavements by the postpeople in 
a most haphazard way. Why cainot 
they be reused by the Post Office ? 

Alternatively, would it be too 
much to request that these excellent 
rubber bands should be posted 
through our letter boxes trim our 
mail, so that we can be spared the 
inconvenience of having to rescue 
them from muddy gutters for our 
own use? 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN BERTRAM, 
King’s College, 
Cambridge. 

From Mr E. J. Coaler 

Sir, Your report (March 18) on the 
factory that has an order for 99 
million rubber bands (why on earth 
didn’t the Post Office round it up to 
100 million: they might have 
achieved a special discount) made 
me wonder at the manufacturer’s 
hypothesis. If oretdbed to working 
length, the manufacturers said, the 
order would have reached from 
Loudon to Penh, Australia, and 
back again. I dread to think of the 
consequences if someone in London 
let go! 
Yours fahfcfuBy, 
E. J. COAXES, 
WUhmside Cottage, 
Witiringron, 
Cheltenham, 
GLoucesucxhire. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
klarch -1 : His Excellency Mr 
Aloysius William Kgarefte tvas re¬ 
ceived in audience by The Queen 

■ trus morning and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his predeces¬ 
sor and his own Letters ol Com¬ 
mission as High Commissioner for 
the Republic of Botswana in 
London. 

His Excellency was accom¬ 
panied by the following members 
of the High Commission who had 
tne honour of being presented to 
Her Majesty : Mr Molosiwa L. 
Selepeng (Counsellor) and Mr 
Gerald M. Basele (First Secre¬ 
tary). 

Mrs Kgarebe bad the honour 
of being received bv The Queen. 

Sir Antony Duff (Deputy Under 
Secretary of State fur Foreign and 
Commonweal ill Affairs), who had 
the honour of being received bv 
Her Majesty, was present and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

General Sir Edwin BraroaJl bad 
the honour of being received bv 
The Queen upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commander-in- 
Chief United Kingdom Land 
Forces. 

Her Majesty held a Council at 
12.40 o'clock this afternoon. 

There were present : the Right 
Hon Michael Foot, MP (Lord 
President). the Right Hon Harold 
Lever, MF (Chancellor of the 
Dachy of Lancaster), the Right 
Hon Samuel SJlkin, MP l Attorney 
General), the Right Hon Ronald 
King Murrav. MP < Lord Advocate} 
and the Right Hon Sir Philip 
Moore (Private Secretary to The 
Queen). 

Mr Neville Leigh was In attend¬ 
ance as Clerk of the Council. 
'.At the Council The Queen 
Pricked che List of High Sheriffs 
for England and Wales. 

The Right Hon Michael Foot. 
MF had an audience of Her 
Majesty before the Council. 

After the Council the Right Hon 
Harold Lever, MP, had an audi¬ 
ence of The Queen when Her 
Majesty pricked the List of High 
Sheriffs for che Counties of 
Greater Manchester, Merseyside 
and Lancashire. 

Mr David Buchanan had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen and took leave upon his 
retirement from service in the 
Royal Household as Secretary. 
Lord Chamberlain's Office and 
Serjeant-at-Arms to Her Majesty 

when The Queen invested him with 
the Insignia of a Commander or 
the Royal Victorian Order. 

The Right Hon James Callaghan. 
MP (Prune Minister and First 
Lord of the Treasure) had an 
audience oE Her Majesty this 
evening. 

The Queen and The Dolce or 
Edinburgh, attended by the 
Marchioness of Abergavenny, Mr 
Robert Fell owes and Lieutenant- 
Commander Robert Guy. RN, left 
Liverpool Street Station this 
evening in the Royal Train for 
Peterborough. 

The Duke or Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent, this morning presented the 
Citv and Guilds of London Insti¬ 
tute Prince Philip Medal for 1977 
to Dr P. J. E. Forsyth and Tor 
1978 to Mr P. Cox. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
later presented the Templeton 
Foundation Prize for Progress In 
Religion to thr Very Reverend 
Professor Thomas Torrance, DD. 

The Dube of Edinburgh attended 
a luncheon with the Advanced 
Management Programs Inter¬ 
national Club at Grocers’ Hall, 
London. 

Lieutenant-Commander Anthony 
Blackburn, RN. was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 21 : Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
received the Presidents of Queen 
Mary's London Needlework Guild 
at St James's Palace on the occa¬ 
sion of the Guild’s -Annual 
General Meeting. 

Tbe Hon Mrs John Mulholland 
was in attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. G. S. Harris 
and Mias P. Mallet 
The engagement la announced 
between James Gordon Shu re, 
son of dm Hot Mr# T. Harris and 
late Dr N. Harris, and Primrose, 
daughter of Mrs Mallet, of Curry 
Mallet, and granddaughter of the 
I«ze Sir Claude and Lady Mailer. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 21 : Tbe Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
this evening ax a Charity Gala held 
at “ Romeo’s and Juliet's Club ”, 
Bristol, in aid of the Docklands 
Settlements, of which Her Royal 
Highness is President. 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
March 21 : The Duke of Kent. 
Colonel. Scots Guards, today 
received Colonel M. P. de Klee 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Lieutenant-Colonel Com¬ 
manding Scots Guards, and Colonel 
1. A. Ferguson on assuming this 
appointment. 

The Duchess of Kent, Controller 
Commandant of the Women’s 
Royal Armv Corps, today attended 
the Director's Conference »t the 
Ministry of Defence. Whitehall. 

Miss Jane Pugh was in atten¬ 
dance. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
this evening attended “ Gala ’78 ’’ 
in aid of die English National 
Opera and Sadler’s Wells Benevo¬ 
lent Fund at the London Coliseum. 

Captain James Greenfield and 
Miss Jane Pugh were in atten¬ 
dance. 

Lieutenant-Commander Nitrian 
Scott-Elliot, Mrs S. Hay. Mr James 
Gibbon, Mrs Barbara Mason and 
Mr Robert Lyle regret they were 
unable to attend the memorial ser¬ 
vice for Mr and Mrs Walter Scott- 
Elliot yesterday. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Alport. 66 ; Brigadier Sir 
Douglas Crawford. 74 : Air 
Marshal Sir Denis Crowley- 
Milling. 59: the Right Rev Dr 
F.. E. Henderson. 68 : Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir Caspar John, 73 : 
Sir William Lindsay. 71; Mr 
Nicholas Monsarrat. 6S : Lady 
I Frederick) Ogilvic. 78: Mr Paul 
Rogers. 61 ; Lord Stokes, 64 ; Mr 
Leslie Thomas. 47. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Ker was christened 
Clare Rose by the Dean of West¬ 
minster in the‘Henry VII Chapel, 
Westminster Abbey, on Sunday, 
March 19, 1978. The godparents 
are Viscount As tor. Mr Tim Col¬ 
lins. Mr Tim Hanbury, Mr James 
Stewart, the Hon Jessica Mancroft, 
Miss Joanna Bridge and Mrs War¬ 
ren Cox (for whom Miss Melissa 
Wyndham stood proxy). 

Memorial services 
'Professor IV'. D. J. Cargill 
Thompson 
A memorial service for Professor 
\V. D. J. Cargill Thompson was 
held in the Chapel of King’s Col¬ 
lege London yesterday. Professor 
U. E. Simon. Dean of King's Col¬ 
lege, officiated. The lesson was 
read by Sir Richard Way. Prin¬ 
cipal of King’s College, and an 
address given by Dr S. H. Evans. 
Dean of Salisbury. .Among those 
present were : 
Mm Cargill rhomp-on • widow i, 
Atcxinder and Edmund Cam'll Tbomp- 
uin i sop* i- Hir Principal ot London 
UnlvwsHr. Dr F. M f» Willson ■ ro- 
presenting Uw Vlcr-ChancoUpr or Lon¬ 
don University •. iho Headmaster or 
Harrow School and Mr* Hohan wl'll 
the clerv to m<? governors. Mr J. B. 
Ul'iben-Smuh. Mr Chrtsiopher Morris 
i representing the Provosl and tallows 
of King's College. Cambridno. Professor 
I . M. L. Thompson >lnsUlute or His¬ 
torical Research-. Miss Valerio Crom¬ 
well ■ Susses Universityi. mis* Gillian 
Pane 'Can.bridge University Press* 
and members of ihc staff of King's 
College. London University and Hcy- 
Ihrop College 

John Taylor I Lund Humphries*. Mr 
Frank Williams ■ Williams Lea Group). 
Colonel Alexander Rubens i clerk to 
5>iai loners' and Newspaper Makers 
Company-. Mr Peer T. Rlppon ichair¬ 
man. livery committee i, Mr Eric W. 
•Jncadle ■ chairman. Printer*' Chari¬ 
table Corporation •. Mr R. G. Coxiicad 
■ British Priming Corporation!. Mr 
R T. Caution tHarrison and Sons I. Mr 
David Kessler ■"Jewish Chronicle " l. 
Mr Eric W. Haylock ■ editor. 
--Paper"!. Mr J. Wood iG. and J. 
KuljI >. Mr Robert Banbury 'repre¬ 
senting managing director. Cox and 
W '-man *. Mr Gordon Harmcr i In¬ 
dustrial and Trade Fairs i. Mr A. 
. 11. hurst c representing chairman. 
United Printing Services!. Mr E. J. 
Connolly i Batina i. Mr K. C. Harrison 
■ Library Associationi. Mr Victor Clerk 
■ --Financial Times "t. Mr Tdny 
Anthony (Association of Printing and 
Allied Sublccisi. Mr A. D. B. Roberts. 
Mr L. Owens and Mrs P. J. Harman 
■ London college of Printing i and Mr* 
Owens: Mr D. E. Padbunr 'London 
Printing Industries Association'. Mr 
O-.’-n O'Brien 'National Society of 
Operative Printers. Crap Weal and 
WrdJj Personnel i. Mr J. M. Lougi* 
■ A. B. Bofars-Nohutn. TYollhattan. 
Sweden'. Mr J. Arnold i Printing 
Federation'. Mr Alan Deni. Mr Charles 
Kl-.ington. Mr B. Crutch ley. Mr John 
Bun. Mr Philip Natal. Mr John Drejr- 
lus Mr J. Brooke-Utile. Mr Douglas 
Clevcrd-n and Mr H. D. Zlman. 

Mr J. C. Moran 
A memorial service for Mr James 
Charles Moran was held at St 
Bride's, Fleet Street, yesterday. 
Prebendary Dewi Morgan officia¬ 
ted. Mr Gianvill Bean (Master of 
the Stationers’ and Newspaper 
Makers' Company), read the lesson 
and Mr Jack Matson gave an 
address. Among those present 
.were: 
Mr* Moran 'widow*. Mias J Harris 
s/slw-in-Jaw; Viscount Fitz-Claroncc. 

St Derek Greenaway. Mr Richard 
Woolley 'chairman. Bonn Brother*' 

.**l(h Mr timothy Bonn ' deputy chair- 

.man and managing director:. Mr Jamrs 
ttrnn (managing director' and Mr 
‘Prior Dark ' PJroclori . Miss Catherine 
Arthur '*• Printing World Mr W. C.. 

■Young 'president. Institute of Printing) 
.with Mr K. Poliak, itrcasurori. Mr 
,-.l A. C. Smith ' secrelary i and Mr F. 
While 'assistant secretary■: Mr John 
Vcsnnrol iPrinting Historical Society 
'and SlaUoni-ry QI(icc<. Mr R. Thoni- 
•*Dni Society of Mailer Printers of 
Scotland i. Mr A. L. Bateson and Mr 
,i P. Chin cry 'Instllule for Manage¬ 
ment lit PrlnUng*. Mr R. Gladwei) 
'■Printing Trades Executives'. Mr E. 
'Biuret I iSnclely or Typographic 

Bell and Mr 'Designers'. Mr Anthony 

Mr and Mrs W. Scott-Elliot 
A memorial service for Mr and 
Mrs Walter Scott-EiUot \ras held 
in che Crypt Chapel of the Palace 
of Westminster yesterday. The 
Rev John Cairns officiated, and 
among those present were : 
Mi*s Scoit-Elliof. Miss Alim* and MJas 
Isabel Scott Elliot. Mr Eric Nunn. Mr* 
Leonard Nunn .Mr and Mrs Robrrt 
Staines. Miss Dcnlac Nunn. Miss AUco 
Nunn. Mr and Mrs Normllc Baxter. 
Mr Alistair Baxter. Mr Alistair Wal¬ 
lace. Mr Blllv Wallace. Major and Mrs 
Barrington Chance. Mr Vera Fana 

■ representing Wallace Brothers and 
Bombav Burma Trading Corporation,. 
Miss Nina Thesiger. Mr Robert Lyla. 
vr Nicholas Schwa bach. 
Lord Rom Illy. Lord and Lady Drumal- 
byn. Lord Hum of Fawley, Lord Green¬ 
wood ol Rossendalc. Sir Rowland and 
Lady Whitehead. Major-General Sir Guy 
and Lady Salisbury Jones. Sir Arthor 
Brucc. Mr Hector Monro. MP. Mr 
and Mrs Lionel Ncamc. Mr Timothy 
Ncame. Mr PhlUo Goodman. Mrs 
Victor Goodman. Miss Anne Goodman. 
Mr R Hanburv Bateman. Mrs Vino 
Gradin'. Mrs G. Bdltlscamhe. Mrs A. 
ChMwnuf. Mr and Mrs N. Faasey, 
Mr and Mrs L. Rlcketl. Mr G. Royle. 
Mr D. B. Switch. Miss H. Harvey 
■ Liberal International British Croup >. 
Mr A Sullivan. Mr R. E. Merow 
iTechnagraph i. CAplaln and Mrs John 
Muller. Mr John Southwell. 

Maundy Thursday 
services 

ST PAULS CATHEDRAL HO 
MP i said' 10. E-.cnsong. a Rev 
N E Vi allbank.. Mag and NO 'Byrd 
and rausbourdon.. A. The Lamenta¬ 
tion* ■ Tallis•: H»J. T*U. Ma.s lor * 
voices ' Byrd1. Ini. O sacrum con- 
vlnum ■ Messalrn ■ 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY il ■ Said ■. 
Hr.. 1-1. in Evensong. , > nvrn. 

third'. Avc verum corpus >PMUr»si: 
III* ft- 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL; 
EuchartsL. 7 pm. Art«rnj Clirletl 
munera rPalftlnna <. A <»w* icrun, 

lBCHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court 
Palace 'public welcomed' 11C. i.-WJ 
|ini. 

CROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audrey 
street: HM amt Procession, t -5" nm. 
nev i Fenton. Gloria in C 'S'anfonl*. 
Lao sum panl* vivus iEmhiscH. 

HOLY TRINITY. Brampton Road' HU. 
■noon *nd h.lO. 

ST ALBAN'S. Kolbom: HM. 7 pin 
• Stanford In C. ■. Ai" vf™m •Herd*. 

ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: Sung 

Eucharist, ft. 13 pm. Brother Michael. 
ST MARY ABBOTS. KcoSUlflton: HC. 

7 •■'. II IO ano , pm. 
ST MARY'S. Brans ion Square: HC. 

3 I'J. 
&r MARY'S. Bourne Street: 6-TO 

am Solemn roncoiebralcd Mass of the 
Lord's Supper. Psalm ->7 'Lews*. 
miss brens ■ Gabriele. Chrisms 
far ins esi 'Anerlo>. Ave verum 
cornua ■ BvTd i 

ST PAUL'S Wilton Place Knlghu- 
brldne: Solemn Curhkftst 6. SO ora 

SI PAUL'S Robert Adam Street: 
H om. HC and tnr-dliation 

ST PETER'S. La i an Square <*.30 
ur. SM and proccsa'on of the Blessed 
Sacrament M.lss a .7 'Byrdi. Clbjvll 
cos 'BvTd*. ni>* J. Francis. 

ST STEPHEN'S. GJouvrsfer Road: 
Ponuflc.il Ma*s of Chrlxrn. lu 30. 
Mlasa xuuer Dlvit Marla 'Haxsteri, 
Bi:hnp of Kens'nntnn: HM. a pm, 
Mlssa brevis ■ Gabrieli*. 

ST VED.1ST. Foster Lane: canon 
ffrcnch-BevT.igh. S..W pm. Mas*- L'on 
m'a dtt i Lassus-, Mot. Tan turn ergo 
. Durufle i. 

ST COLL'MBA'S 'Church of Scot. 
Land'. Pont Siren: ■ 8 pm. Rev W. 
Grahame Bailey. 

ASSLMPIION. Warwick SI: SM. b 
pm tByrd a 

Daffodil Bali 
The Daffodil Ban. chaired by Mrs 
.Ambony Lort-Phillips, in aid of 
the City of Westminster Society 
for Mentally Handicapped Child¬ 
ren. will take place at the Hotel 
Inter-Continental nn May 1U, 
Tickets, at £t2.5U each, arc avail¬ 
able front : CWSMHC. Room 19. 
Westminster Council House. Mary- 
lebnne Road. NW1 5PT. 

Eton College 

Lord Young of 
Dartington 
The life baronry conferred on Mr 
Michael Young In the New Year 
Honours has been gaaetted bv the 
name, style and title of Baron 
Young of Dartington, of Darting- 
ton in the county of Devon. 

The Lem Half at Eton College 
ends today. There are no boys 
leaving. Mr M. A. Nicholscm Is 
giving up his house and will be 
succeeded by Mr N. J. T. Jaques. 
The Newcastle Scholarship for 
Divinity has been awarded to 
D. W. K. Anderson. K5. The New¬ 
castle Medallist is M. R. V. 
Southern, KS. and the Wilder 
Prize lias been awarded to N. T. 
Morgan. KS. The Queen's prizes 
fur French and German have 
been awarded m H. M. TreJtcl, 
KS. and the Keynes Prize for 
Economics to D, Powell. 

In tbe final of the house foot¬ 
ball Mr C. A. Impey's defeated 
Mr K. R. Spencer's by three 
points to one. Mr J. S. B. Peake’s 
retained the Athletics Cup. The 
summer half begins on Wednes¬ 
day, April 19. 

Gray's Inn 
Canon Eric James, diocesan mis- 
sinner Tor St Albans, has been 
appointed Preacher to the 
Honourable Society of Gray s Inn 
in succession to the vcry Rev 
Sydney Evans, Dean of Salisbury. 

Ik i«i»ane ""•W'V (*!1. 

Mr D. E. Griffith-Jones 
and Miss D. J. L. Modernise 
Tire engagement is announced 
between David, son of Sir Eric 
and .Lady Griffith*Jones, of Tbe 
Combe; "Regale, Peters Geld. Hamp¬ 
shire, and Deborah, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Mockridge, of 
Newnbam’s Rough, Horsted 
Keynes. West Sussex- - 

Mr D. W. R. Booth 
and iVfiss J. D- Livermore 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Canon and Burs D. EL Booth, of 
Hurst Mill Cottage. Hothfield, 
Ashford, Kent, and Janice, elder 
daughter of Mr and Sirs G. Liver¬ 
more. of Dan-y-Graig, Pantmawr, 
Rhiwbina, Cardiff. 

Dr A. B. G. Lendrum 
and Miss A. J. Copland 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Professor and Mrs A. C. Lendrum. 
Imrersowrie House. Dundee, and 
Jane, Younger daughter of Dean 
and Mrs C. M. Copland, The 
Rectory. Oban. 

Mr A. H. Maxwell Wood 
and Miss S. K. Foxley Norris 
The marriage has been arranged 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs H. S. Maxwell Wood, of 
Arbon Cottage, Lyne, Chertsey- 
Surrey. and Sarah, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael F oxley 
Norris, of Stoke Wake, Blandlord, 
Dorset. 

Marriages 

College to be sold 
The Governors of Hockerill Col¬ 
lege. Bishop's Stortford, which Is 
to dose because of teacher-n-aiu- 
ing cuts, have accepted a purchase 
offer from Essex County Council, 
u-hich wishes to use it as a co¬ 
educational boarding school 

Mr N. Alexander 
and Princess Elizabeth Galitzine 

-The marriage took place in Loodon 
yesterday of Mr Neville Alexander 
and Princess Elizabeth Gall trine. 
0 a return from honeymoon they 
will be residing, temporarily, at 
Plane Tree House. Duchess of 
Bedford's Walk. WS. 

Major G. R. Cox1 
and Mrs E. M. Keene 
The marriage took place qnietiy 
on March 17 between Major 
Richard Cox, of Hartley Wintney, 
and Mrs Meriel Keene, of Win¬ 
chester. 

Dinners 
Stationers and Newspaper Maker 
Company 
Lord Shawcross, QC, gave the 
Stationers and Newspaper Makers 
Company’s annual livery lecture 
at Stationers' Han yesterday on 
the subject of “ Liberty and 
freedom, with particular reference 
to the press ”. Afterwards he was 
entertained at dinner when the 
Master, Mr E. Gianvill Bcnn, pre¬ 
sided. assisted by tbe Wardens, 
Mr Brian T. Coulton and Mr 
Wilfrid B. Hodgson. 

Capital Radio 
The deputy chairman, Mr Graham 
Emus, managing director, Mr 
John Whitney, and other directors 
of Capital Radio gave a dinner 
at Grosrenor House last night at 
which Lord George-Brown pre¬ 
sented Capital's annual music 
awards and Mr Michael Aspel was 
compere. Among those attending 
were: 
_„ George-Brown. Lord and Lads 
it'UTu. Mrs Graham Btiuu. Mrs John 
Whitney. Mr and Mrs Tony Vtcko-i. 
Mr and Mrs Kctth Glftnro. Mr and 
MM A. F. BarUrtL Mr and Mr* W. H. 
Baals. Mr and Mrs D. R. Harrison. 
Mr and Mr* R. A. Stlby. MISS F. 
Lane Fov Mr and Mrs John Thompson 
and Mr and Mrs Michael Starks. 

Old Lerpoolian Society 
The annual dinner of the London 
branch of the Old Lerpoolian 
Scdery was held at Armoury 
House, headquarters of the 
Honourable Artillery Company, 
yesterday. The society were tbe 
guests Of Mr O. D. Grose, presi¬ 
dent of die branch. The guest 
speaker was Mr A. S. Garner, of 
the Conservative Central Office, 
and those present included Mr 
J. A. E. Jeffs, Liverpool College, 
and Mr A. O’Donnell. President of 
the Old Lerpoolian Society. 

Receptions 
Ministry of Overseas Development 
Mr J. Tomlinson, Parliamentary 
Undersecretary of State for 
Overseas Development, was host 
at a reception held at Lancaster 
House yesterday in honour of Mrs 
E. Aldaba Lint, UN Representative 
for the International Year of the 
Child. 

Sciences United 
Dr Margaret Weston. Director of 
the Science Museum, and Sir 
Arthur Bryan, chairman of Josiai 
Wedgwood & Sobs Limited, held 
a reception at the Science Museum 
on Monday evening. March 20. to 
mark the opening of tbe exhibi¬ 
tion, Josiah Wedgwood : The .Am 
and Sciences United. Those present 
included : 
Thy Lord Chancellor and Lady Elwyn. 
Jones. Viscount and Viscountess Calde¬ 
cott*. Baroness Blrlc and Mr Ellis Blrtr, 
Cord MU Lady CrwnwiV. Lady Holland. 
Sir Dcrpk and Lady Ear*. Str Pcwrr 
Falk. Sir Paul and La<W Reilly. Sir 
Charles VtUtari. Mr John D. Cronin. 
mp and Mrs Cronin. Mr B«n T. 
Ford. MP. Dr and Mrs Roy Strong. 
Mr and Mrs Jan KUdretn. Mr and Mr* 
Hrnry James. Mr David McFaU and 
Proto ^scr Richard Giya ft. 

Service dinner 

Miniatures 
attract 
very strong 
bidding 
Bv Geraldine Norman 
gale Room Correspondent 
The very strong bidding in yes¬ 
terday's sale of portrait minia¬ 
tures at Christie’s touk the auc¬ 
tioneers by surprise ; buyers were 
found for practically every lot. 
wtiich is unusual in a very special¬ 
ized field. 

There were many - Continental 
huyers, particularly German and 
Swiss. It looks as if small works 
of arc, always a currency hedge, 
are again In strong demaud. 

A group of Napoleonic minia¬ 
tures was sold for the top price 
at £13.500 (estimate £13.000 to 
£20,000) : they ranged from a 
miniature or Napoleon hy Jean 
Baptiste Isa bey to “ A lady, 
called Napoleon’s sister ". There 
were 16 miniatures in all. sent for 
sale by the beneficiaries uf an 
American collector. 

A “ Prospero and Miranda " by 
Henry Pierce Sone, dated 1834. 
went for £1.200 (estimate £1.000 
to £2.000). A portrait of Elizabeth 
Rireley. bv A. Grech, dated 1853. 
made £1.000 (estimate £300 to 
£500) : it dates from the genera¬ 
tion immediately before the great 
eighteenth-century miniature 
painters, sometimes known as the 
" modest school **. 

The sale included Russian works 
of art and gold boxes: it was 
there that the big prices were 
concentrated. A Dutch oblong 
gold snuffbox of 174-S. repousse 
and chased, made £9,000 lestimate 
£6.000 to £7.000). The sale 
totalled £134,750. with 5 per cent 
unsold. 

The sale of postcards and other 
ephemera at Christie's South 
Kensington included an old scrap 
album containing a collection of 
148 playbills from the Theatre 
Roval. Covent Garden, between 
ISOS aod 1844. Thev were sold for 
£360 (estimate £200 to £300) to 
David Drummond. 

In King’s Street Christie's sold 
Jaoanese swords and fittings for 
£45,661. with 11 per cent unsold. 

Sothcby Mak ran Waay in 
Amsterdam sold the collection of 
twentieth-century paintings formed 
hy L. Sc L. Honsdrechr on Mon¬ 
day night for a total of £147.736. 
with 9 per cent unsold. 

The top prices indicated the 
early-twnentietb-contury Dutch 
artists prized in Holland : Annie 
Caroline Ponrifcx Toarop achieved 
the top price at 25,000 guilders 
(estimate £23.000 to £25,000) or 
£5.995 with a new of Rotterdam 
harbour dated 1926 ; a self- 
portrait by Jan Mankes, of 1908, 
made 23.000 guilders (estimate 
10.000) or £5.515. 

Sotheby’s sale of Chinese porce¬ 
lain and works of an made 
£27,453, with 14 per cent unsold- 
The sale at Sotheby’s Belgravia of 
Victorian paintings and drawings 
made £22,874. 
“ Alice ” album : At Phillips's 
Marylebone rooms Vanessa Alice 

Vanessa Alice St Clair, great-granddaughter of Alice Liddell, 
who inspired Alice in Wonderland, bidding unsuccessfully 
yesterday for an album of Liddell family photographs. 

St Clair, aged six. became the sale 
room’s youngest bidder when she 
tried to buy a Victorian photo¬ 
graph album containing a hitherto 
unknown picture of Alice Liddell, 
her great-grand mother, who was 
tbe inspiration for Lewis Carroll's 
Alice In Wonderland. 

Under the guidance of her 
mother, Mrs Mary St Clair, she 
stayed in the bidding until £200. 
haring opened it at £20. The 
album of 100 Liddell family 
pictures went to the Dolls in Won¬ 

derland museum, Brighton, for 
£400. Tt had been estimated at 
£200 to £300. The collectors’ sale 
totalled £16,370 with 2 per cent 
unsold. , „ J 
£67,857 stamps : The specialized 
collection of stamps of the -West 
Indian island of St Vincent formed 
by tbe late W. W. Forsyth made 
£67.857 at Banner's in Bond Street 
(our Stamp Correspond ear writes). 
An unused block of four of tbe 
1863 Is slate-grey made the top 
bid of £1,600 (estimate £S20 plus). 

OBITUARY 
MR CEARBHALL O DALAI 

Former President of the 
Irish Republic 

Mr Cearbball O'Dalaigh— 
former Chief Justice and later 
President of Ireland, died sud¬ 
denly yesterday at his home m 
co Kerry at tbe age of 67. 

O DaJaigh was an agreed can¬ 
didate for the presidency fol- 
-lowing the sudden death of 
President Ersklne Childers in 
November, 1974. A superb 
linguist, especially learned io 

Gaelic and a man of broad cul¬ 
ture, he continued Childers’s 
efforts to carve out -a signifi¬ 
cant role for the essentially 
ceremonial presidency. He was 
perhaps handicapped by not 
having Childers’s imposing pres¬ 
ence and his endeavours xo 
overcome bis natural scholarly 
detachment by popular gestures 
-were not always well judged. 

Then in September, 1976, be 
referred to tbe Supreme Court 
for a verdict on the. constitu¬ 
tionality of a Bill giving to the 
police powers of arrest fog 
seven days. Tbe Supreme Court 
upheld tne emergency legisla¬ 
tion, albeit with reservations 
that justified O Dalaigh’s action. 
But his action wrankied with 
members of the government; 
one of whom, the Defence Mini- 

previous private assurances 
abet 

srer, Mr Patrick Donegan, de¬ 
scribed him in a speech after 
an army luncheon as “a thun¬ 
dering disgrace When despite 

from members of .the govern¬ 
ment, the Prime Minister. Mr 
Liam Cosgrave, declined to 
make any meaningful- gesture 
of amends and refused to'1- 
accept the resignation uz the 
Defence Minister (who had 
apologized), 0 Dalaigb resigned. 
While some thought he bad 
over-reacted, it was widely, re¬ 
gretted that a man of such infi¬ 
nite courtesy should have been 
treated so ungraciously and the 
office he held belittled. 

O Dateigh had been, a judge 
since 1953 and was Chief Jus-: 
rice from 1961 to 1973. He pre¬ 
sided over a brilliant period, in 
the jurisprudence of the Irish 
Supreme Court when legal sub¬ 
stance was given to the consti¬ 
tutional guarantees contained m 
the 1937 Constiturion. In 1973, 
on Ireland’s accession to die 
European Community, he be¬ 
came a judge of the European 
Courr. 

A man of deep nationalist 
convictions, he was much influ¬ 
enced by Patrick Pearse, the 
scholarly leader of the 1916 
Easter rebellion. O Daiaigh's 
last public appearance was to 
deliver a speech in Irish at the 
graveside at the funeral of 
Micheal Mac Liammotr, the 
Irish actor, who died earlier 
rhts month. 

M JACQUES BRUGNON 

Today's engagements 
The Qoeen, accompanied bv the 

Duke of Edinburgh, opens new 
magistrates’ courts. Peter¬ 
borough. 10.20 : the Queen, with 
the Duke, opens Cresset Social 
and Sports Complex, 11.20: 
attends Shire Horse Societv 
Show and lunches with society, 
12.30. 

Queen Elizabeth, the Queen 
Mother dices with officers of 
The London Scottish, 59 Buck¬ 
ingham Gate. 7.45 

The Duke of Kent, as president, 
visits AA’s operational head¬ 
quarters. Bristol. 10.30: visits 
electrical department, Bath Uni¬ 
versity, 2.40- 

Exhibitions: Christie’s, Pallas, 
Media, Venture, signed edition 
prints and other original prints,- 
Philip Francis Gallery, 3593561- 
Ecclesal! Road. Sheffield^' In¬ 
dian and Persian miniatures, 
Fitzwaiiam Museumf Cambridge, 

-JO-5. ^ 
Lectures: The deep structure or 

northern- England, by Professor 
M- Bolt, •Derwent Centre, 
Cockermouth, Cumbrian 7.30 ; 
Painting of the 'ii'Qjuh. de 
Loutherbourg’s ’* Shipwreck ”, 
Southampton Art Gallery. 8-9- 

The Little Angel Marionette 
Theatre. Noah. Arts Centre,'. 
Micklegate. York, 2.30 and 8. 

Latest wills 
Harman, Mr Terence ^Geor^e 

Mr David Shipley Holden, of 
Islington, chief foreign corres¬ 
pondent of The Sunday Times, 
who was found murdered near 
Cairo last December, left £27,525 
net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid : ax not disclosed) : 
Brudaey, Mr Stanley, of Sunmore 

£126,229 

Calvert, Mr Bertram, of Edgware 
£133,197 

Mincer, of Faversham--. 
How, Mr Roland Loxley, of Hen- 
Iey-on-Thames . - -£200,513 
MU11, Dr Charles King, of Dublin, 
former managing director, Arthur 
Guinness, Son and Company. 
Estate in England and Wales 

£275,053 
Philippe. Mrs F elide May. « 
Kensington .. . - £181,425 
Riches. Mr Wilfred Henry, of 
I deford, stockbroker .. £109,490 
Wright, Lieutenant-Colonel Robert 
Ernest, of Fleet, eye specialist 

£106,806 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments indude 

Mr J. Mellon, head of trade 
relations and exports repayment. 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, to be British High Com- 
missioned to the Republic of 
Ghana and, concurrently' Ambas¬ 
sador (non-resident) to the Repub¬ 
lic nf Togo, in succession to Mr 
F. Mills, from the end of May. 

Sir Derma n Christopberson. FR£; 
Vice-Chancellor and Wanten-'Mif 
Durham University,, to >d'a mem¬ 
ber of the Royal Flne^Aft Com¬ 
mission, in success!bato Mr John 

\piper. .■ s" 

Lord Kennet to be a member of 
the Redundant Churches Fund, in 
succession to tbe Very Rev Walter 
Hussey. 
Mr Geoffrey Nowell-Smith, a lec¬ 
turer at the' Polytechnic of Central 
London, to be bead of the British 
Film Institute’s educational advis¬ 
ory service ^frinn June 1. 
Mr James' Sab ben Cl are, head of 
classics sit Winchester College, to 
be Bfecoad master and masfer-In- 
-college from September. 1979. 

Legal 
Mr R. J. Rnbery to be joint 
County Court Registrar and Dis¬ 
trict Registrar of the High Court 
at Birmingham from April 3. 

Science report 

Pharmacology: Antidepressants 
Josiah Wedgwood: The Arts and 

ilti 

The Artillery Division 
Major-General G. B. Wilson and 
officers of The Artillery Division 
dined together in the HQ liBR) 
Corps Officers' Mess yesterday for 
the first time since the formation 
of the divirion in September, 
1977. Lieutenant-General Sir 
Richard Worsley and the GOCs of 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Armoured 
Divisions were the principal 
guests. 

A biochemical study of guinea-pig 
brain has disclosed how the 
chemical chrersiry of manv of the 
drugs that are prescribed as anti¬ 
depressants is translated into 
clinical unanimity. The discovery 
suggests ways in which pharmaco¬ 
logical chemists may design better 
antidepressants. 

Much experimental evidence 
supports the idea that anti¬ 
depressant drugs act by counter¬ 
ing disruptions in the natural 
transmission of messages from 
nerve to nerve within the brain. 
That transmission process i» a 
chemical one. Chemical neuro- 
transmitters are released from rlie 
ends of activated nerves into the 
bathing fluid of the brain, in¬ 
active nerves in the vicinity 
become activated if and when 
neurotransmitter, are carried to 
them in the fluid. 

There is a variety of distinct 
neuro transmitters and for each 
one there is a balanced ser of 
reactions controlling its release, 
uptake and destruction. If that 
balance is destroyed, depression 
(or other mental Illness) may 
occur. Antidepres\ann probably 
work by restoring that balance. 

Accumulating evidence has pin¬ 
pointed particular neurotrans- 
miiters and particular reactions as 
likely targes for many anti¬ 
depressants. but no common. 

single target emerged. Dr Philip 
Kanof and Professor Paul Green- 
cord, of Yale University, have now 
found such a target. 

it lies in the process in which 
one particular neurotransmitter, 
histamine, is taken up by nerves 
that are thereby activated. An 
early step in the activation is the 
production of another transmitter 
chemical, cyclic AMP. Dr Kanof 
and Professor Greengard found 
that wide range of antidepressants 
were able to inhibit tbe production 
of cyclic AMP in response to 
histamine added to minced guinea- 
pig brain. 

That, thej- suggest, is the most 
likely first step In rhe reversal of 
depression by many drugs. The 
subsequent steps must be many. 
For although one can presume that 
the inhibition uf cyclic AMP pro¬ 
duction in the brains of people 
taking antidepressants would begin 
> non after the first pill was 
swallowed, it takes about ten days 
before a patient's depression starts 
to lift. What goes on between the 
first and last events is a matter of 
speculation. So too is rhe explana¬ 
tion of the poor correlation be¬ 
tween the clinical effectiveness of 
the various antidepressants and 
their potency to inhibit cyclic 
AMP production in response to 
histamine. 

Dr Kanof and Professor Green- 
Hard are at pains to point out 
that interference with histamine 
action is likely to be only part of 
even the initial mechanisms of 
antidepressants, since very many, of 
the drugs tested also interfere 
with at least one other neuro- 
transmitter in some way. Further¬ 
more there is one important class 
of antidepressants that has no 
effect on rbe histamine system, bat 
then it also has distinct clinical 
effects. 

In spite of, ,or possibly because 
of, the crudity of knowledge of 
the biochemistry behind mental ill¬ 
ness as reflected in the reserva¬ 
tions with which Dr Kanof and 
Professor Greengard surround 
their discovery, it seems very 
likely tbat pharmacologists will 
turn their attention to the his¬ 
tamine system in looking for 
better antidepressants. Not only 
co aid that system act as a good 
screening test for potential- anti¬ 
depressants but drugs could also 
be designed specifically to inhibit 
neurotransmission by histamine. 
By Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 
Source: mature, March 23 (272, 
329 ; 1978). 

Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

guests. depressants, but no common, histamine. i 

RHS and orchid growers show their spring 
By-Our Horticultural of rhododendrons and other wood- Isle of .Arran, won the class for 
Correspondent land plants. Included are some four species, one truss of each. 
The early spring show, of the excellent specimens of the unusual and Lord Abemmway and the 

favourites 
Bv-Our Horticultural 
Correspondent 
The early spring show, of the 
Royal Horticultural Society'amply 
fills the new hall at Westminster 
and offers a varied and colourful 
display. In the old hall is the 
British Orchid Growers' Associa¬ 
tion show, also attracting great 
attention. 

Among rhe excellently staged 
exhibits of fft'.j and shrubs Hillier 
and Sons, of Winchester, won a 
gold medal. Their centre piece 
was composed of several carlv 
prunus with other spring flower¬ 
ing plants surrounding them. 
Gorylapsis unUr.:otiae, with ns 
pendulous green flowers, is look- 
ing at its best, and other plants 
worthy of note are the rhododen¬ 
drons * Sangster \ a vivid splash 
of pQi-ple blue. ‘ Elizabeth with 
deep red large trumpets, arid R 
fierionum, a lovely \iolet. Rlbex 
stmgidncum * King Edward ATI *, 
pink, Spirea aueutu, white sprays, 
and Pictospn'icn eugenoides. 
green flowers and leaves, are also 
tine specimens. 

Another gold medal was 
awarded to Brodick Castle. Isle or 
Arran, one nf the finest National 
Trust for Scotland rhododendron 
gardens in Europe, for an exhibit 

of rhododendrons and other wood¬ 
land plants. Included are some 
excellent specimens of the unusual 
R spinulifermn. yellow and red. 
R salifurcum. yellow, and K 
moupinense', paie pink. 

Mr Wooster, winner of many 
previous awards, reccited a gold 
medal in the Lmdlcv range for tus 
superb exhibit <*t the beautiful 
pale violet fluwering Primula 
allionii. 

Two Hold medalr have been 
awarded I" arn-ta i"r their excel¬ 
lent watc"Cok*ui>-. Suzanne Lucas 
jchieved hers for 13d pamticzs of 
toadstools and other tungi. and 
Beatrice Drewc for her cxouc- 
lonking studies of South African 
proteas. 

Ths camellia cempetion is well 
attended in spue of the lateness 
of the season and Sir Giles Lodor. 
of Leonardslee, and Mr T*. Strauss, 
of .Vrdingly. between them have 
won all but nne of the main 
classes. Mr D. S. Farnas. of Horn¬ 
church. won the award for any 
three hybrids of mixed types of 
C. japonlca. 

The rhododendron compobDoa 
haa fewer entries than usual, but 
the quality is surpns'ngly high. 
The National Trust for Scotland, 

Isle of .Arran, won the class for 
four aperies, one truss of each, 
and Lord Abcrcomvay and toe 
National Trust. Botina nt, were 
awarded first prizes in the classes 
for three varieties of Rhododen¬ 
dron arbereum. and four trusses 
of hybrids, one truss of each. 

The committee save awards of 
ment to the Following plants: 
M- I,.- ■ \in Wndir '. voif flower*. 
nur->le rc-:uqi- fi-Tin Hir grounds 
iKrunTBrii. R"ud 'fti L'nrvrrsltv Vaio- 
r'*n chu ■ \ure.i ' vllnw leaves, and 
■»n UTn.iiii-.-d riindod-ndrun fivftr.d 11>. 
ruchaa R. i.icium •. red from the 
D-rr.tar. Roval Bourne Gardena. Kew: 
Chamaecyparls nodikalensl*. nrwo 
tal'jqc. ■ row the NjJlrrvi Trust Shef- 
t.ria park Garden. L'bkilcld: Prim Mia 
jlllonll • tiT/Ifam Earle '. Holer, from 
Mr-. H. M. Earle. London. N20: 
Rhododendron p race ox violet, from vlr 
H F Rosea wen. of hLardcvon: Rhodo¬ 
dendron «utchu«neiM. olKb and white, 
rrom RNS Clarke, at Havwards HmA; 
Camellia ' Mandalay Olorn -. from 
Or J A Smart. Of BjRUBMo: 
Marteitan.vra P.vg.-tji Gove Song ' Caro) 
Ann . yellow green, chocolate-brown 
signed L-yrntridliim Bnltonvw 1 Will 
Stutriy -. golden orange, and Ddon- 
i'odj ■ Svrlng Dross ' erttnsnn and 
While from Ke'ih Andrews Orchids. 
ol Ooncl' and Cymbldlum cariga 
' Fern c-injrv ■ green and rod. from 
McBe.xn's* Orchids, of Lewes. 

The British Orchid Growers* 
Association Show has fewer trade 
entries than usual because of the 
hard winter bur rhe amateur com¬ 
petitive classes arc well act ended. 

Me Bean’s Orchids have a superb 
display along tbe full length of 
one side of the ball, for which 
they have won a well deserved 
gold medal. Among the many 
plants they are showing are Cym- 
bidlum ’ Fort George Lewes \ 
considered one of the best green- 
flowered types ,v.fth a crimson lip. 
C cariga * fetra Canary ’ with 
much larger flowers than the 
diploid type, odoctoglossums from 
the Cliarleswcrih collection, /which 
include a numbei of new seed¬ 
lings, red cymbldlnms, -which -are 
proving very popular, and the tit- 
coloured reds and yellows, such 
as ' Coldstream * and * Highland 
Surprise 

The main winners in the compe¬ 
titive classes were: 
Sidney Thorp PaipeUwl Ch&Ueoa* 
Trophy for a group of orchid* and ema- 
manlai ptaot*. mis J. KsUahar. of 
Orpington: Lyoth Perpetual ctalUng* 
Trophy for ai* odentogtoMiuDa or allied 
gniHa, Mr E. Young, of SC Heller: 
wyid Court ^Jrctvld Tinphy for aa 
orchids. Mr* V. H. Po tUnger. or 
Pinner: and Bnmiuni Nurseries' per- 
pcuui Challenge Trophy roi- t±ir*» 
chalarogpata or aiU*-d on*ora. ■ Mr W-. 
Gray. of Hornchurch The Societies' 

fanned only recently 
The shows are open today- from 

10 am to 5 pm. 

. M Jacques Brugnon, who died 
on March 20 at ihe age of 82, 
was, die eldest of the “ Four 
Musketeers” <rf French tennis, 
as he, J. Sorotra, R. La caste and 
H. Codiet were known. He was 
tibe fourth, in a sense rimt is 
not to deny trim Us due in 
singles but to record tbe 
strength of tbe ocher three- as 
Ae reason why he was only 
caHeri upon to play his part 
in' doubles. Together after 
years of endeavour they 
wrested the Davis Cup from tbe 
Urated States in 1927 and held 
k for six years. 

“Torn" Brugnon, born in 
1895, had a long and thstin- 
guished career in doubles, in 
which he specialized; and be 
must he Accounted one of the 
best exponents of this form of 
the game.- He was a master of 
spin and his play was of artis¬ 
tic variety. Be will be. most 
remembered as the partner of 
Borotra to whose speed and 
aggression his comparative deli¬ 
cacy was tbe perfect foQ. But 
this is not to forget how many 
winners he made near the net 
when his opponents were often 
bewildered as to his intentions. 
Moreover,. in rite Challenge 
rounds of tbe Davis. Cup Iris 
successes were with Cachet, 
another artist, although neither 
had any great power of service, 
so that ft was their brilliant 
play against the service jtbat 
made full amends- 

Thus in those exciting years 
Brugnon was sometimes. able 
to pull off the key match. This 
he did in 1930 when with 
Cochet they beat the Ameri¬ 
cans W. Allison and J. Van 
Ryn, and in the following year 
witeo Jhey-Jie^t G. P. ,-Hughes 
and C.'H^KSngsIdy when Greac 
Britain was tire unsuccessful 

MR A. T: P. MURPHY 

better known as Par Murphy by one of those _ journalists who 
scores - of those' who-1 have ■ profess entire ignorance of any- 
worked-for The Sunday Times, thing outside their chosen field, 
died yesterday at Westgate at His interests and curiosity ex- 
the age of 68. tended far afield. Mr H. V. 

He had' in his time i been Hodson, formerly editor of The 
sports editor, deputy editor and Sunday Times, whom Murphy 

served as deputy, placed great 
confidence in him and the 
breadth of his competence was 
a source of strength both to 
editor and paper. His advice 
was sought and listened to when 
all manner of topics were under 
discussion and it was said that 
when the editor was anxious to 

he' was accorded the’ respect of. check a passage in Greek it was 
his colleagues—even ’ those to Murphy tbat he turned, 
whom he had to verbally chas- When Sir Denis Hamilton suc- 
tise—both for the scope of his needed Mr Hodson as editor in 

managing editor, but to those 
who served alongside him the 
posts he held were not neces¬ 
sarily the most'striking'aspect 
of him; for whatever .fiat he 
happened to be wearing. was 
worn, with a determined pro¬ 
fessionalism, The fruit of long 
experience in newspapers and 

knowledge and . for his un¬ 
doubted dedication, to the 

pa£f was educated at Dulwich 
College and got his first experi¬ 
ence of journalism on the South 
London Press and on the sports 
desk of the London Evening 
Standard He was later co be¬ 
come sports editor of The Sun¬ 
day Times and the last editor 
of The Daily Despatch, Man¬ 
chester. 

He saw service in the Second 
World War in the Royal Artil¬ 
lery in the • 15th Scottish 
Division- 

Though his expertise in the 
world of sport was proverbial 
(along rite way he returned to 
the Evening• Standard as assis- 

the words of The Pearl of Days, 
the affectionate, memoir of The 
Sunday Times published in 
1972, “ Murnhv devtited bis 
solid technical'ta/ents-to getting 
out the paper, running it like a 
military operation. Facts were 
sacred, corrections shaming, 
vulgar words unheard of, and 
every, page went to press on 
time or someone suffered." 
Murphy's last post before he 
retired was that of editorial 
director of Thomson Regional 
Newspapers, which he held 
from 1964 to 1970. 

He leaves, a widow and’ five 
children of whom Mr Michael 
Murphy, deputy" managing 
director of Express Newspapers, 
is one. 

FAITH BALDWIN 
Faith Baldwin, the prolific 

and widely popular writer, of 
romantic fiction, died on March 
18 at Norwalk, Connection. She 
was- 84. 

She wrote in all some 80 
books of which it was estimated 
ten million copies were sold. 
She reached the pinnacle of her 
popularity in the 1930s when 
books like Office Wife; Ameri¬ 
can Family; Girl-on-the-Make: 
Love's a Puzzle and Rich Girt> 
Poor Girl were published. Many 
of her books , were serialized in 
American national magazines 
and about a dozen turned into 
films. - 

Her father, Stephen Baldwin, 
was a well-known lawyer and 
the child of missionary parents. 
Faith Baldwin, was educated at. 
various schools _ in Brooklyn, 
spent two years in Germany in 
the First World War and then 
came home to do War Camp 
Community service at Camp 
Upton. 

Her husband. Hugh H. Curii- 
reli, was formerly president of 
the Brooklyn Union Gas Cam¬ 

ay. He died in 1953. They 
d four children. 

THE HON HUGH 
VIVIAN SMITH 

The Hon - Hugh Adeane 
Vivian Smith, MBE,. died on 
March 20 after a short illness. 
He -was 67. 

He was chairman of Charter 
Consolidated Limited from 
1969 to 1971 and deputy chair¬ 
man from 1966. He was an 
executive director of the British 
South Africa Company 1962-66 
and a director of rite Anglo 
American Corporation of South 
Africa 1947-1970 (managing 
director of the London office 
1948-1952). From 1935 to 1946 
he had been a partner in the 
stockbroking firm of Rowe and 
Pitman. 

Born on April 25. 1910, son 
of the 1st Baron Bicester and 
Lady Sybil McDoanell, he mar- 

. ried in 1933 Lady Helen Prim¬ 
rose, daughter or the 5fb Ear! 
of Rosebery, Kt, PC, DSO, MC, 
and his first wife Lady Dorothy 
Gros vert or (who died in 1966). 

Mr Leslie William Farrow, 
CBE, FCA, FRSA, a chartered 
accountant who "was chairman 
-of the Paper Economy Commit¬ 
tee at the Ministry of Produc¬ 
tion, and chairman of . the 
National Brick Advisory Council 
in 1942, and from 1940 to 1942 
Director for Commercial Rela¬ 
tions, died on March 17 

Mr Vivian Smith, served in 
die Second World War in the 
■Hertfordshire Regiment, then 
the Irish Guards. He was men¬ 
tioned in despatches. 

He is survived by his wife, 
one son and one daughter. 

Lady Macklin, widow of Sir 
Eortain Macklin, died on March 
3. - She was Lilian Margaret, 
widow of the Rev R, C. Herring, 
and she married Sir Sortain 
Macklin as his second wife in 
1972. He died in 1976. 
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chaUenger. He first won the 
French Championship with M. 
Dupont in 1922. la 1926 he 
won wish Cochet at Wimbledon, 
with whom he won in Paris the 
following year. In 1928 he won 
the French title vwth Bordtra. 
with whom he went on and won 
the Australian Championship. 
He won again in Paris in 1930 
and 1932 with Cochet and in 
1934 with Borotra, With whom 
he had won at Wimbledon in 
1932 and 1933. 

He was noted beyond all for 
Ids courtesy and perfect court 
manners. These things contri¬ 
buted to making him an essen¬ 
tia] figure in international 
affairs: and he was as highly 
thought of in England es in his 
own country. After the Second 
World War when over fifty ha 
and Borotra had some splendid 
successes on the covered wood 
courts a1 Queen’s Club again** 
leading British players half 
their age, giving a lesson in 
doubles play. 
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• world shortage 
' oil by 1982 

SE aims at 
Ai>nl2i. 
Cor options 
launch 

trucks in cut-price threat 
By R. W.'Shak&pedxe': 

Xndosuial . aweSopmeht officials nit 

Fraak Vegl . 
igton, March -1 

riiriaas in the Congress 

is. 52 to 54 

tiling energy legislation 
[dy to enter a critical 
immediately after 'the 
holidays. 

By Our Fjrmnrial Staff 
The Stock Exchange Council 

has pendSed in. April 21—a Fri*: 
day-os the .target - dau. for 
launcfitog at raded optkms mar. 

, her in London,. . 
) So Londva seams to have de- 
; tided to abandon the race with 
; the Amsterdam Stock Exchange. 

winch, intends to launch a 
I Chicago-style Option* market on 

April 4. 

Merseyside b«v* expressed some reserva¬ 
tions about reports chat an Irish company 
intends to move into tiw area to start 
diArrifKitiog Japanese-made trucks which 
will become ** cut-price u. competitors to 
British manufUcturers'like Leyland. 

The company, ,P. apt! J.. Harris, has an 
existing and expanding assembly plant 

‘ We have the vehicles 

to match anything 

janaaece maaufacraners.. 
Harm now dftxns m have at least 

need for swifr. action was eco"omj 
:ored today by the pulili- Si,g£?Wya 2“*P« 
sf new glooal oil demand 'ESmSSSl according 

per cent of the market for heavy, trucks 
m Ireland and is reported to be ready to 
open a base in the Liverpool area, aimed 
» die British and' European markets. 

Such a move would clearly be a mixed 
band Me 

ductive capacity 
million barrels. 

Thus, there ere no starkly 
evident crisis pressure*: cut 
“Me buildhig. As demand , _ 
”Jyves to ■outstrip- supply, $o • There had-been procure ‘to 
prices will start io soar, dam- ! open . ' jimurtaneoualy, -with __ 
penmg world economic growth i Amsterdam because one of rhe blessing. On rile One hand Merseyside, 
«. a serious l main sources of custom for the with unemployment naming at almost 12 
e .. .— -—» to Or I London market is seen ai being per cent and several big industrial 
settle singer. j Initially feiterftariona! investors, 'dttsures pending; would welcome job 

He gape a warning-that no I -However, with tbe market opportunities, 
comfort could be taken from ; *»« carrying out " dummy ■ On the otter' Juan d, ' tfca low-priced 

t suggest that demand rh* prospect of increasing oil j njru M on the trading floor Japanese trucks - would become direct 
exceed supply bv 1981 ouJP«?t in the Soriet Caitm. Cal- *wa*,offfcJaI business hours, the market rivals to those built at Ley land’s 

' • • ■ -- - ' ' * council has apparently derided six factories at Leyfland and Charley, only 
to adoot a ■ more cautious1 a-few spies away m Lancashire, 
approach- .»• . A jpakesmao for tbe Liverpool Indus- 

Meanwhile, rhe emindJ hasAJ™ Development Office said yesterday: 

made by the Japanese.' 
assembling trucks sill wed m knock* 
down form, from Winn Motors the 

Mr Allen Russell 

Leylands marketing 

director says 

nil! again take steps to contact them and 
let them know what is available on Mersey¬ 
side." 

In che television programme a senior 
executive of Harris was adamanr that by 
Christmas the company would have estab¬ 
lished a central distribution point in the 
north of England and that it would be 
operating through between eight and ten 
dealer outlets. 

The firsr abjective of Harris (UK) 
would be to sell 2.500 trucks in Britain 
in the first year. 

The reports brought an immediate 
response from Mr Allen Russell, market¬ 
ing director for Ley land Vehicles, who 
said penetration of the British market to 
this extent by the Japanese would un¬ 
questionably put someone else out of 
business. 

Mr Russell suggested that the move 
planned by Harris amounted to importing 
Japanese vehicles “ via the back door 

European governments are 
subsidizing new ships to such 
an extent that a vessel costing 
£Sm to build can be bought 
from a Swedish yard for £4.4m. 
from Norway for £4J9m, from 
Britain for 15.5m. and from 
Germam* for £5.Sm, according 
to Lambert Brorhers Shipping, 
Hill Samuel's .shipbroking arm. 

Britain’s controversial deals 
with Poland and India are cost- 

_ ing the taxpayer £81m or 48 
j per cent of the £168m tender 

ipply forecasts by the 
Stain .Department of 

Because Ireland in the Community | PrLce- Lambert estimates. 

E 
Land that a suhtfanriaj 
Ight develop by 1985, 
sharp upward pressure 

ational oil prices. 
Dies Scbieungcr, Secre- 

r Energy, raid' senators 
“A. large ritatne of the 
mercy problem is aitrj- 
ta the United States, ft 
tfaar much of d?e sohj- 

pst originate witii the 
Srates." 
dd a subcoin mil toe of 
u economic committee 
grew that worW uil 
would start ;u tie con- 
fay supply conditions in 

rufatjonc, made by the Central 
Intelligence Agency and the 
Depart meat of . Energy sue* 
Rested that by 198S the Soviet, 
Union might at best be able 
to1 export a million barrel* a 
day. It might even have to 
import oil 

The Energy Secretary said 
mat these calculations involved 
« continuation of United States 
consumption trends char will 
see imports of 11 to 12 million 
barrels daily by IMS. 

Adoption of President 
Carter i energy programme 
could cue imports to 6' . „ —r-. __ , ..,__ __ _ jq 7 

ly I9S04 even with tbe “iHion- barrels daily by 1985, 
I of ■* vigorous and so »h«rpiy rcUcrmg world 

pressures and bringing the 
deficit in output relative to 
demand down to a manageable 
2 million barrels a day within 
seven years. 

Senator Jacob Javits, a mem- 
of the committee, said that 

everyone has now waited long 
--- - enough for Congressional 
emerge even if west leaders to conclude negotiation* 
m oil output trebled on die final for of an energy 

Bill and something is going to 
be done to par pressure on 
these leaders after the Easier 
recess. 

Ui” energy programmes 
ions other than the 
States. 
185 the world demand 
ui id be 3 to 8 miljion 
of oil daily below nvoil- 
ppiy and that was an 
tc prediction, 
substantial gap in 2985 

e next seven years to 
. 5 million barrels a day 
i non-Opec output to 
on barrels a day. • 
1 would remain even if 
asted its mnput by 5 to 
a barrels daily to 37 to 
on barrels. 
increases in production 
rise free world oil pro- 
1 to between 61 and 63 
barrels a day. Demand 
might be in tbe 66 to 

on-barrels-a-day range, 
int demand is about 51 
barrels a day while pro* 

“ We cannot sit around twid¬ 
dling our thumbs for ever" 
be said.. ■ 

The senator said it seemed 
most likely that tbe energy Bill 
would involve a schedule for 
phaslnc-out„ natural gas price 
controls over the- next seven 
years and that it would hot 
include taxes aimed at raising 
domestic prices to increase con¬ 
servation. 

now virtually given Its approval 
to suggested commission- rates 
for option dealing based on a 
£2.75 flat-option contract rate 
plus.,2} ppr cent.of tbe^ total: 
consideration involved, 
judder present proposals the,1 
21 per cent rate will taper to 
1} oer cent after five contract! 
with further tapering there¬ 
after. . 
AKson Mitchell writes: Linger¬ 
ing doubts that the mock 
market would drift unearilv 
through the lone Easier 
account were dispelled yester- 
day when the FT Ordinary 
Share index rose 7.7 to 466.3— 
its best level since mid- 
February- 

Dealings were up 25 per cent 
on the -previous day’s trading, 
though' business wax again 
boosted by "bed and break* 
fast" deals being put through 
before the end of the oax year. 

There ate few signs yet that 
tbh jnstirutional and pension 
fund investors are prepared to 
back the rally, but neither are 
tbev coming into the market as 
sellers. 
Grand Met deal: About 94 per 
cent of the holders of Grand 
Metropolitan's £122m ID per 
cenr convertible unsecured loan 
stock 1991/96 have exercised 
their right to convert into 
ordinary shares. Grand met said 
it had derided hot co use its 
powers of compulsory conver¬ 
sion in respect of the remainder 
of the stock. 

“We ere treating these reports, contained 
in a BBC television programme, with some 

caution. About two years ago there were 
similar suggestions that the same Irish 
company had plans for a move into the 
Merseyside area. 

"We fallowed it up and supplied zhe 
company with details of available sites add 
the assistance that was available here, but 
we heard nothing more. Obviously we 

the company would be able to ship nr 
assemble vehicles in the United Kingdom 
without restrictions. 

Mr Russell said: “ We are not trying 
to eliminate competition. We have the 
vehicles u match anything made by the 
Japanese. But we are entitled to protec¬ 
tion and there should be moves to prevent 
even the first of these vehicles being 
registered in this country.” 

Car components chief 
resigns from Leyland 

Picket protest ‘halts’ 
strike at Longbridge 

By Our Midlands 
Industrial Correspondent' 

Another senior British Ley< 
land executive has resigned. Mr 
Jerry Clancy, aged 43, head of 
the car parts and service divis¬ 
ion and a former director of 
Leyland Cars, leaving at the 
end of the month. 

He is tbe seventh top execu¬ 
tive .to leave-rince Mr Michael 
Ed war-dag was appointed group 
chairman four and a half 
months ago. 

The ports and service divis¬ 
ion with a turnover of £5D0m a 
year was renamed BL Com¬ 
ponents in the recent Edwardes 
reorganization and expanded by 
che inclusion of the former 
Pressed Steel Fisher cor body 
factories. 

Along with Austin Morris and 
Jaguar Rover Triumph it is one 
of tbe three subsidiaries which 
make up BL Can, die new 
name for Leyiand Cars. 

It is understood that the man 

to head BL Components will be 
announced within the next few 
days. However, sources close to 
Mr Clancy sri dlast night that 
the fact mat he had not been 
chosen for the new job was not 
the reason for his departure. 

A colleague said: “ Jerry was 
in fact offered a much more 
but felt that with BL as the 
crossroads now was a good time 
to make a move outside the 
company." 

It is understood that he is 
considering a number of new 
offers, some of which are out¬ 
side the motor industry. 

Mr Clancy joined BL in 1972 
after 14 years with Ford of 
Europe. He was director in 
charge of finance, planning and 
control at Leyland Tuck and 
Bus (now renamed Leyland 
Vehicles') until 1976, when be 
moved to cars to take over 
pans and service. 

Last year bis responsibilities 
were increased by the inclusion 
of Vanden Plas, foundries and 
a reorganized SU-Butec. 

By Clifford Webb 
British Leyland workers who 

took part in an angry “ We 
want to work" demonstration 
at the group's Longbridge car 
plant claimed lost night that 
they had halted a strike which 
had earlier threatened to put 
an end to the improved 
production since the start o£ 
the year. 

About 500 sheet metal 
workers in the - body shop 
walked out on Monday night 
in protest- at the action of a 
foreman. They complained that 
he had worked “ with the tools 
of the trade ” contrary to local 
and national agreements. 
Management said he hod been 
demonstrating work to a new 
employee and that only one 
car body was affected. 

As a result of the walkout a 
further 1,300 assembly workers 
were laid off stopping all Mini 
production. Their shop stew¬ 
ards immediately called meet¬ 
ings and mounted pickets at 
the factory gates. 

The pickets complained that 

they had had only one strike 
in the past five years, but were 
always being laid off because 
of the action of orhers. Sa 
pickets had been mounted to 
spread the effect of the strike 
in the hope that a complete 
shutdown of British Leyland's 
biggest planr would bring the 
parties to their sense. 

By early afternoon Allegro 
assembly was also affected and 
a further 400 men were sent 
borne. 

Tbe demonstrators took even 
more direct action when a 
party of them removed the 
Mini body which had been 
u blacked ” by tbe sheet metal 
men. 

They claimed that with its 
removal there was now no rea¬ 
son why they should not be 
recalled for work. By late 
afternoon with more of the 
factory coming to a standstill a 
BL - Cars spokesman 
announced: “The strike is 
aver. The sheet metal men are 
returning to enable their com¬ 
plaint to be discussed. We are 
recalling everyone laid off 
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Mr Brace Millan (left),. Secretary of State for Scotland, Mr James Callaghan, Mr Denis Healey, and Mr Wedgwood 
Be tin, Secretary of, State for Energy, at yesterday’s press conference. 

spending aimed at improving 
cervices. . - 

Communications, the inner 
cities and retraining come in 
for special' mention, but there 
is also-: talk of improving the 
general level of services. 

The paper admits chat ihanu- 
facturing can . be expected to 
provide few4 new jofo, saying 
that these will instead cozUe in' 
the service sector including zhe 
public service sector. 
Fred Emery, political Editor 
writes i Conservative mockery 
predictably greeted Mr Callag¬ 
han’s presentation of. the North 
Sea OH White Paper yesterday 
in-the Commons. His peroration 
that the Government intended 
using the revenue bonus “to 
bring to fulfillment the national 

----recovery that- has already 
ipurees such as wave begun ”, brought ieers. 

JW increases in .public. .But. he _ stopped tbe show 

when he mentioned tint in re¬ 
building inner - dries, it would 
include the East End of Glas¬ 
gow. • The Conservatives ex¬ 
ploded in- mirth, and there 

.wore Labour counter jeers: no 
one needed to speak . of the 
bot-on-tbe-Budget by-election at 
Glasgow. Garscaddem 

Mrs Thatcher got retaliatory 
jeering, but she made her 
point. Only one choice faced 
the Government, . she said. 
Whether the revenues; were 
spent by government deidsion, 
or according to the peoples’ 
wishes—meaning tax cuts. 

“We believe that the lion’s 
share could go by cuts in 
taxation ”, she said. People 
would spend or save. But that 
would contribute, she. main¬ 
tained, to greater profits. 

“ If we get profits we shall 
pet investment. If we get 
investment we shall get jobs.” 
David Felton writes: Reaction 
to tbe Government’s White 
Paper was generally favourable, 
although employers organiza¬ 
tions were wary of proposals to 
divert revenues to particular 
sectors to generate industrial 
growth. 

Mr Len Murray, General 
Secretary of the TUC said: 
“This is an imaginative work 
paper which gees the nation’s 
priorities right. Strengthening 
British industry, investing in 
energy and improving essential 
services are essential require¬ 
ments for the nest few years.” 

The Confederation of British 
Industry urged that some of 

die revenues be used for re> 
duciions in personal taxation. 

Mr John Creenborough, its 
president, said : “ We welcome 
the guarantee that investment 
incentives will continue and 
rhe Government’s recognition 
that trade and industry need 

’ the prospect of a satifactory 
return if they are to invest ar 
a level commensurate with the 
required sustainable economic 
growth. 

“We welcome the Govern¬ 
ment’s recognition that invest¬ 
ment can be planned and 
executed only by industry it¬ 
self”, Mr Greeoborough said, 
but added that the CBT dis¬ 
agreed with the Government’s 
intention to give selective aid 
to industry on a large scale. 

From John Earle 
Rome, March 21 

A sentence of the Italian Con¬ 
stitutional Court published here 
today opens the way for manu¬ 
facturers of medicines and 
pharmaceuticals to seek protec¬ 
tion for their products with 
parents. 

The court found that Article 
14 of a 1939 royal decree, 
which specifically excepted 
medicines and pharmaceuticals 
from legislation on patents for 
industrial inventions, was un¬ 
constitutional as it - offended 
against three articles of the 
Republic’s constitution. 

For years reputable manufac¬ 
turers at home and abroad have 
complained about the absence 

of protection, which has led to 
numerous cases of imitation 
and piracy in a market in which 
many more brand names are on 
sale chan in other comparable 
western countries. 

The court’s decision, which 
was reached after a public hear¬ 
ing on tbe subject on November 
9, but published only today, 
comes into effect Tomorrow. 

It found that the effective 
ban on patent protection for 
medicines was at variance with 
Article three of the constitu¬ 
tion which lays down equality 
among the country’s citizens, 
with Article 41 protecting free 
private economic initiative and 
with Article nine on rhe Repub¬ 
lic’s duty to promote scientific 
and technical research. 

Employment protection mea¬ 
sures combined with the glut of 
ships resulting from the ivorld 
trade recession have also 
depressed the secondhand ship 
market. 

An owner who paid £4m for 
a five-year-old bulk-carrier in 
1975 would be lucky to get half 
that amount for it today. 

In its latest World Trade 
Review and Outlook Lambert 
says: “European governments, 
while ostensibly subscribing 
through EEC ana the Organiza¬ 
tion for European Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) to a 
policy of controlled shipping 
contraction in_ line with the 
long-term requirement for new 
ships, have in fact scarcely 
missed a trick in buving for 
their yards new orders for 
unwanted ships under the guise 
of temporary crisis measures.” 

This is certainly so of Britain 
where the shipbuilding inter¬ 
vention fund, neogtiations on 
the international market on be¬ 
half of the client, and foreign 
aid, have all been used ro raise 
Britain’s share of world ship¬ 
building orders to fourth place 
at a time when global orders 
are at their lowest for ten 
years. 

“ By further adding tD the 
oversupply of tonnage (Euro¬ 
pean governments] are delaying 
the return to balance in the 
shipping market, depressing 
ship values and freight rates, 
lowering shipping profitability 
and generally destabilizing and 
decommerciaiizing the shipping 
environment, including bank¬ 
ing. insurance, shipbroking and 
shipbuilding and marine 
engineering itself.” 

The Review forecasts another 
low growth in world trade of 
about 3 to 5 per cent this year 
compared with 8 to 9 per cent 
during 1960-73. * 

"Pull socks up’ 
warning 

Workers at the Wear side 
shipbuilding company of Austin 
St Pickersgill were told yester¬ 
day by Mr Derek Kimber, the 
company's chairman, to pull 
their socks up and stop th’e 
petty squabbles which have 
affected production. 

He told the companjr’s 2,800 
workers that since nationaliza¬ 
tion last summer, production 
had been steadily decreasing: 
three orders had been cancelled 
and others were in danger. 

Michael Baily 
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Record North Sea flow nears 950,000 barrels a day 
Production From Britain^ 

North Sea .oilfields rose to a 
record Of nearly 950,000 barrels 
a day during February, aceord- 
ing to figures issued yesterday 
by rite- Department of Energy. 

Output at 947J61 barrels a 
day compared with an average 
of 884,823 barrels daily in 
January. There is now a possibi¬ 
lity that the flow may average 
a million barrels a day this 
month." 

But it is more likely that 
April will be the first month 
when production consistently 
tops the million barrel marie. 
North Sea output is now meet¬ 
ing more than half the nation’s 
energ- requirements. 

U S gold sale 
fears lower 
bullion prices 
By Desmond Quigley 

Continued fears that the 
United States Government will 
authorize its own gold sales to 
help stabilize the. dollar, kept 
up pressure on gold yesterday. 

Last night bullion closed in 
London $1,875 lower at S 177.75 
an ounce after a sharp fall in 
the morning before a slight pick 
up in the afternoon. 

The price has fallen S 10.625 
an ounce since the close last 
Tuesday. 

There was some traditional 
selling in advance of the Easter 
holiday, buz it was felt that tttc 
holiday could also be an op¬ 
portunity for America to an¬ 
nounce any sale plans. 

The defeat of the Left in the 
French General Election also 
had an impact, although France 
is theoretically a-closed market. 

SE inquiry clears 
Marshall’s 

The Stock Exchange has 
completed .its inquiry in deal¬ 
ings invoking shares of the 
Peugeot dealer, Marshall’s 
Universal- during the period 
between January 3 and Febru¬ 
ary 10. 

,‘On February 11 Marshall’s 
shares were suspended at the 
company’s request following a 
letter purporting to .convey an 
offer from an overseas source 
for a Jfrriie minority stake 

The Exchange emphasized 
yesterday that its investigation 
bod -disclosed no evidence of 
incorrect, conduct on tbe parr 
of. thc_ company, its advisers or 
any member of rise Stock Ex¬ 
change. 

How the markets moved The Times index 198.36 + 3.14 
The FT index: 4663 + 7.7 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP 

TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES 
CLOSING OF TRANSFER REGISTERS 

Notice is herebv given that the register* di th? below-mentioned 
companies will be closed lew die purpose oi annual goneral meetings to 
be held at 44 Main Siren. Johannesburg on Thursday. 77lh April. 1973. 
during the period 21st to 27!h April. 197B, beth days inclusive. 

Name ol Company 
(Each ol which is incoipwaiml In Time ol 
tne Republic of South Africa) Meeting 

Soulhvmal Holdings Limited 
Vial Roots E&phM'Ji’on and Mining Company Limiled 

10 00 s.m. 
10 25 a m. 

Western Dew Lone Is Limited 10 50 a m. 
Elandsiand Gold Mining Company Limited 1i 25 a m. 
East DaaaaJant^in Mines Limited It 00 noon 
The South African Land S Exploration Company Limited 12.25 p.m. 

Holders oi share warrants to bearer who arc desirous of a'tendrna in 
person cr by proxy or o> voting at any gonural moatino must ccrnptv with 
tne regulations Ol the company under which share werrams lo bearer are 
issued. 

A member enwiod to attend and vote at the meelma m.iv appoint a 
proxy lo aiiend, speak and. on a poll, volo in his stead A pro>v need not 
be a member ihe company. 

Bv order d the Boards 
For ana nn befall ol 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH 4FRICA llMITEU 
London Sicr:lanes 

J C Grrensmith 
London Office ■ 
4(3 Holbourn Vieducf, 
EC1P IAJ 

22nd March, 19?6 

Rises THE POUND 

Pound faQs as dollar 
stagesi^ecovflry 

Sterling . fell almost tboia- 
juarcers of a cqat on thA 
oreign exchange markets yes- 

terwy as the dollar ' gained 
qnaliut most currencies. Bv die 

""♦-of deolings in London, 
r ‘-food at $1.?970.> com- 

Hawker Sidd 
Jardine M'soa 
Llbanon 
NQieate Exptor 
FDWnglon Bros 
Rowntree Mac 
Shell Trans 
Sun Alliance 

10p to I960 
10p to 212 p 
Up to 49S0 
IOp to 29Cp 
Sp ZO 47Jp 
8p to 3?3p 
12p to 32<p 
lOp 10 o3tp 

Taylor Woodrow Sp to 3”flp 
Thomson Org lOp co 207p 
Tarssen-Hnctte " 
Tube Invest 
Unilever 
Uld Scientific 
Western Areas 
W Rand Cons 

30p to 430p 
Sp to 378 p 
Up to 4S6|» 
ISp ro 2?0p 
Sp to 191p 
21p to 99p 

Falls 
Bemrtwe Carp 
Bk of Ireland 
Cons Plant . 
E Stand Prop 
Excb Telegopb 
Hanpony 

4p to 63p • 
Sp to 342b 
21 p id Uaip 
ISp to 244p 
3p to 
I2p ti to 328p 

Heath, C. E. 
Ldn Prov Post 
Middle Wits 
Sanger, J. E. 
Scot National 
Sen trust 

3p to 267p 
3p to 21 lp 
Sp to I4'p 
6p to 36p 
3p to 126p 
4p to 191 p 

in dWTBtMf. 
Gflt-edged securities marked time. 
Dollar premlnm: 98.25 per cent 
(effective rate 44.72 per cent). 
Starling closed at 1.8970. Tbe 
effective exchange rate index was 
at 63.9. 

Gold was $1,875 an ounce down 
at SI77.75. 
SDR-S was 1.23078 on . Monday 
while SDK.£ was 0.647132. 
Commodities: Renter’s Index was 
at 14042 (prevkpis 1409.5). 

Reports, pages 25, 26 and 27 
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Aquis Securities Limited 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT & DEVELOPMENT 

Exacts from the Accounts and the Review of ih? i-sar 
enced3Ur Dece-taer 1977 b/r.^a Cnatman. 

A V. Harold Quitman. 
(lVi:r. comparanvc hgores for ya<?r;o 

December 1$7C). 

* Net profit before tax £418.719 (1976: f334.920) 

* After taxation £202,062 (1976: C159,555) 

$ Proposed Final Dividend of 0.450916 pence per share 
(including supplement! making a total of 0.675916 pence 
per share for the year. (/976 total: 0.6pence) 

£ Group retained profits carried forward £246.794 
(7976.- £795,986} 

sjc Estimated net asset value per share 29.09 pence 
(1976:17.05pence) 

$ I am confident that 1978 shouidprave a profitable year 
for the Aquis Group. 

Annual General Meeting will take place at noon on 
Friday. 14th April 1578at the 

Clarendon Court Hotel. Maida Vais. London W9 1AG. 
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Welsh Council urges retention 
of £835m plan for Port Talbot 
By Tim Jones 

- In a report on the future of 
S?eeimaking in Wales, the Welsh 
Council said yesterday that the 
£535m development programme 
at Port Talbot should proceed. 
This advice comes un the eve of 
t?:e Government’s White Paper 
on the British Steel Corporation. 

• The council, which reports to 
rite Secretary of State for Wales, 
calls for an overall strategy for 
the industry and a restructuring 
of *he British Steel Corpora- 
» cn's finances, and is critical 
rii" government and Stead office 
interference. 

Sir Melvyn Rosser, the coun¬ 
cil’s chairman, says : " Having 
established the objectives and 
the strategy, management and 
workforce alike at the indi¬ 
vidual plants should be allowed 
in pet on with the job of pro¬ 
ducing quality steel at competi¬ 
tive prices, with minimum day- 
i i-day intervention by the 
Government. 

• “ The council felt strongly 
that th*e continuing uncertainty 
within the industry resulting 
from The constant process of 
review was a prime contributor 
tn the present lack of confi- 

Sir Melvyn Rosser: “Sus¬ 
tained efforts to decentralize 
decisions from London.” 

dencc and indeed to the recent 
disappointing record of output 
from some parts of the corpora¬ 
tion. 

*• This could only be put right 
by sustained efforts ro decen¬ 
tralize decisions from London 
and to delegate authority where- 
ever possible to plant level.” _ 

The council. Sir Melvyn said, 
was concerned about the heavy 
imprest charges which the cor¬ 
poration had to bear as a con¬ 
sequence of essential invest¬ 

ment and which were incurred 
at a time when interest rates 
were very high. 

While it was desirable to 
diversify the industrial base of 
the Principality to reduce its 
present dependence on steel 
and 'allied industries, steel 
would continue to be the largest 
employer for many years. 

14 It is well known that pro¬ 
duct quality at Port Talbot is 
not satisfactory. Investment is 
needed now to ensure that Port 
Talbot’s products can -compete 
nn quality grounds with steel 
from elsewhere.” 

The report adds: “ We do not 
believe that the Government or 
the corporation would wish to 
embark on a course of action 
that signalled a belief that tbe 
quality oF our technology and 
workforce was incapable of com¬ 
pering with other countries. 

“ In the council’s view there 
must be a place for Port Talbot 
in the corporation's plans to 
maintain competitive integrated 
steel plants. We would view 
with great concern any delay 
of investment which has the 
effect of endangering its future 
in that role.” 

cuts in home lending 
Cuts in mongage lending, 

announced recently after grow¬ 
ing government concern about 
rising house prices, were dis¬ 
appointing but not disastrous, 
Mr Colin Shepherd, president 
of the. House-Builders’ Federa¬ 
tion. said yesterday. 

The federation has been one 
oF the most forthright critics of 
government plans to ration 
mortgages, and earlier gave a 
warning that the cuts would 
affect house starts. 

Speaking in Nottingham, Mr 
Shepherd said yesterday that he 
had been concerned at the be¬ 
ginning of the year that the. 
Government would misinterpret 
a *f once and for all ” market 
adjustment in prices and act to 
restrict mortgages unneces¬ 
sarily and ineffectively. 

Such an adjustment -was 
required -to recover ground lost 
in tbe past four years when 
costs had risen twice as fast as 
prices. The rate of price in- • 
creases would level off. natur¬ 
ally once a viable relationship 
between prices and costs had 
been restored, he said 

The decision to reduce lend¬ 
ing was “ unsound and pre¬ 

mature in-its judgment of the 
market”. However, Mr Shep¬ 
herd conceded • that the result 
was "not as disastrous as-some 
reports suggested.- . 

The reductions apply between, 
April . 1 and-June. 30 and'will 
result in a monthly lending rate 
of £585m over the.’ first 
months of tins year. “Provided 
that the cuts are then restored, 
tey need ot deter ouebuiWer 
nfn teir pro- rom ' maitafig 
grammes.” 

Although - builders ' are 
worried that the nits will still 
ave> a effect during, tbe best 
selling, months, of. spring and: 
summer, recent ' figures show 
that a good start to the year 
has been made .by .the private 
sector. . ^ 

Private ouse starts " In 
February were 30 per cent up 
on the average for the month 
over the previous four years 
and close to the average for 
the boom years of 1970 to 1973. 

Mr Shepherd said that house¬ 
builders are operating in. a 
market which was., fundamen¬ 
tally sound in. the long .long 
term and is now on a strong, 
rising trend. 

EEC seeks 
more checks 
on shoe imports 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, March 21 
•. The EEC is to begin 
•systematic surveillance of 
imports of shoes into the Com¬ 
munity. This will ensure early 
warning of any large-scale 
influx because of barriers_ to 
footwear imports in America, 
Canada. South Africa and New 
Zealand. 

South Korea. Taiwan and 
Hongkong, have been warned 
by the European Commission, 
nn behalf of the Nine, that a 
cjose watch will be kept for 
sign, of diversion of their 
exports from these restricted 
markets to the Community. 

The Commission has hecn 
under strong pressure to take 
action 

Neddy warning on telecommunication exports 
Bv Malcolm Brown 

Failure of “System X” to 
make an impact on the export 
market could affect the future 
of the telecommunications 
industry. 

This warning about the new 
generation of all electronic 
exchange and transmission 
equipment is given in a report 
by the National . Economic 
Development Council’s sector 
working party on telecommuni¬ 
cations. published yesterday. 

The report, which is parr, of 
the industrial strategy exercise, 
says bluntly: “ If the United 
Kingdom does not retrieve its 
position as a major export 
supplier this time round it will 
probably never be possible.” 

The principal recommenda¬ 
tion of the report is that ail 
possible encouragement should 
be given to the collaborative 

development programme for 
System X- 

A slump in borne demand for 
telecommunications equipment 
has been the salient feature of 
the market in recent years, the 
report says. 

“ The sector’s output since 
1970 has been characterized by 
a fast increase during tbe 
period 1970-73, mainly due to 
increases in the home market, 
followed by a much faster 
decline in home demand in 
1974-77. ... In June 1973 
employment was 93,000 and at 
March 1977 .it was 69,200.” 

The increase in world trade 
in telecommunications equip¬ 
ment has not been matched by 
tbe growth in United Kingdom 
exports, says the sector work¬ 
ing party. The share has fallen 
from 10.5 per cent in 1970 to 
5.9 per cent in 1975. The 

United Kingdom, which in 1963 
had 25 per cent of the market 
f equal to West Germany), is 
now seventh in the league table, 
lying behind Sweden, West 
Germany, Japan, Belgium, the 
United States and France. 

** World trade is dominated 
by exchange equipment, and die 
failure of the United Kingdom 
to have available an up-to-date 
and comprehensive range of 
switching equipment has been 
the major contributory factor in 
the loss of market share which 
has occurred.” 

Loss of market share has 
been fastest in the highest 
growth areas of South America 
and the Middle East. 

System X is to be introduced 
progressively, says the report 
The first digital trunk switching 
centre is due to b ein service bv 
the end of 1982 and first ex¬ 

ports could be achieved by 1983. 
This is outside the time-horizon 
set by the strategy buz the SWP 
has been monitoring die pro¬ 
gramme. 

“When it is in service Post 
Office procurement is expected 
to amount to about £3,000m ax 
today’s relative exchange equip¬ 
ment prices, but if System X is 
not also successful in export 
markets the future of .the in¬ 
dustry wfH be affected.” 

The study places stress on j 
employment in the industry. 
The overall level of employ¬ 
ment is expected to fall in the 
period to 1981,..but less dra¬ 
matically than in recent times, 
it says. ' ~ 

The SWP is collecting data 
to help identify the skill and 
locational shifts which may be 
expected before the large scale 
production of System X. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Providing competitive pay for ‘dynamic 
graduates’ in British industry 
From^r P::A: G. Harris. 

Sir, It is somewhat difficult tn 
reply adequately to the letter 
from Mr Peter M. Stowe pub¬ 
lished tm Maxell 17, fn which 
fie deplores the comparatively 
JovrratEy of . pay ■ offered by 
industry fit'Britain to graduates 
as compared to those aval la hie 
elsewhere m Europe, without 
knowing tiie background of Mr 
Slowe’s . education' and 
experience. 

'One notes that he is com¬ 
pleting a doctorate at Oxford 
University and one wonders to 
what extent be has actually 
worked hi' industry and what 
real qualifications be has for 
holding a managerial job, bear¬ 
ing in mind that management is 
nor . just a matter of academic 
qualification but involves among 
other qualities the very neces¬ 
sary., ones. ofhumility ■ and 
readiness to learn from one’s 
riders and betters. 

. -One also, wonders whether 
Mr.-Stowe has achieved his pre¬ 
sent level of academic qualifi¬ 
cation at. the expense of the 
state or through sacrifices made 
by bis parents. 

Whilst on she face of it the 
opportunity of a European job- 'Sir, MfSlowt’s , 
at £6,000 per annum seems_a: ie^rth cIe , .»); 
great dead better than. aBnash . ; , y. has aert tfi 
jSb at £4.000 per annum, ^ accouqt-of die cost oMiti*,, 
may be that Mr Slowe wiRfend . tor. .He will lean; -JJSJ 
chat in real terms h* nudarii the hard way, ih^. 
of living and the quality of tas has ^ offered in ^ 
life are trot ail that much better __, . 111. Brit 
outside 
thought 
whether *i»» - ----- -- - . 
society tn which he belongs and 
whether his undoubted talents 
should not be employed m 
improving the standard ot 
management in this OHHKXy 
rather chan leaving it to the 
“dullards ■ - - 4 st©p-at4wm«s • 
and the rejects from the Cun l 
Service and from the academic 
world " to go on running tilings 
instead of placing, the, future 
of British industry in -the-hands 
of rfae “ dynamic graduates- 
araongst whom he classifies him- 

wm Wd**r: ■ 

at* 

. . Continent" 
One. hopes .that fie 

be too quiddy exp<»44.1:. 
realities b£ : industrial ji 

after‘die dn&t^ed caS 
Oxford and .rite highly W 
nature, of his research^ 
precisely tills form of ' 
conceit and evident a 
ance which, when ^ 
go unchecked " in- the-i 
arena, .-.simpiy reinfc 
Worst-elements, in iei 
ship, i" 

?! 

Customs failure to consult oyer .,; 
new rules for ship visits 

Small firms plea for tax cuts 
By Our Industrial Staff 
* 'flie Small Business Bureau 
of the Conservative Party has 
written to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer urging him to cut 
direct taxes in the Budget. 

. The Budget should also be 
designed to enable small com¬ 
panies to make and retain 
profit for grov.'tn and keep pace 
wirh inflation and to bring 
hack the private backer for 
risk-taking. 

Income tax at the middle and 
top levels is particularly in- 
iurious to sole traders, partner¬ 
ships and the self-employed, the 
bureau says, and much the 
same applies to participants in 

small limited companies. 
It recommends that the top 

rate of rax should be reduced 
at tbe earliest opportunity tn 
European levels, and ultimately 
to 50p in the pound. Another 
reform sought by the bureau 
is that income tax thresholds 
and bands should be substan¬ 
tially increased at all levels. 

Special provision for small 
companies was also recom¬ 
mended yesterday in a publi¬ 
cation by the bureau describing 
“ proprietory companies ”, the 
new type of incorporated busi¬ 
nesses proposed in the Con¬ 
servative Party policy docu¬ 
ment The Rigiit Approach. 

February steel 
output up 2 pc 

Brussels, March 21.—Crude 
steel production in February in 
29 countries belonging to the 
International Iron and Steel 
Institute (IISI) dropped 5.2 per 
cept from January but rose 2 
per cent from the year-earlier 
month, the institute reported. 

February production totalled 
34,380,000 metric tons, down 
from 36,293,000 tons in January 
but up from 33,706,000 tons in 
February 1977. This small in¬ 
crease reflects slightly greater 
production in the United States 
and some European countries. 

UN call on trade strategy 
by communist countries 

Geneva, March 21. — The 
United Nations Economic Com¬ 
mission for Europe called for 
an urgent reassessment by com¬ 
munist countries of ' their 
foreign trade strategy after a 
year of sluggish east-west trade. 

Eastern Europe’s exports to 
the West apparently rose by 
only 3 per cent in volume last 
year, while imports dropped by 
5 per cent, tbe Geneva-based 
commission said. 

The communist states’ long¬ 

standing trade deficit went 
down and could be below 
S 5,000m (about £2,63Im) for 
1977, a reduction of 2300m on 
1976, the commission said in its 
report on eastern Europe’s 
economies. 

The Commission said this 
sluggish performance in east- 
west trade was compensated for 
by a vigorous expansion of ex¬ 
ports to developing areas and 
increase in trade among com¬ 
munist states^—Reuter. . 

From Mr P. N. B. Shaddick 

Sir, Question; What -is consul¬ 
tation? 

Answer: When a government 
agency, having, neglected to 
seek -tite viewar of interested 
parties, decides do transfer work 
to those parties, and refuses ro 
change its mind. It helps if the 
interested parties are mostly 
small businesses in the private 
sector, and if they can be 
assured privately that the gov- 
eminent agency does not con¬ 
sider them to be interested, 
parties, while Parliament is told 
that “consultations have taken 
place and are continuing . 

I refer, of course, to me cele¬ 
brated decision of hM Customs 
to stop then: officers from visit¬ 
ing ships arriving in the United 
Kingdom (This, we are toikl, will 
help to prevent smuggling). So 
that activity shall, not be 
entirely- lacking, however, the 
master or agent of the ship will 
be compelled to fill in forms 

and deliver them . to the 
Customs, in the middle of the 
night, regardless of expense. 

The new rules are uncompro¬ 
mising, and they were published 
as a fait accompli in January.' 
Since then, HM Customs' re¬ 
sponse to our protests has been 
to assure us that local collectors 
of customs, will have discretion 
to bend the rules, and to appeaf 
for our cooperation. This, may 
be British compromise^ but in 
reality it just means that no¬ 
body‘knows. where they are. 
(Need 1 add that the scheme is 
scheduled to start on April 1 ?) 
What is required is that- HM 
Customs accept advice, and 
change the rules. But, Sir, have 
they the grace to do it ? . 
Yoors faithfully, 
P. N. B.. SHADDICK, 
Member of Council, 
The Institute -of Chartered ■ 
Sbipbrokers. 
Queen’s Buildings, 
Swansea. 

The single-trip PO rubber bands 
From Miss A. ML Norman 

Sir, My mother has not pur¬ 
chased a rubber band for 25 
years. She has a large collection 
gathered from outside her front 
door where the postman drops 
at least one a day. 

Could not the Post Office be 
pursuaded to use the bands 
more than once and thus save 

some of the £117,000 it proposes 
to spend on 99 mtifion bands 
in rbe next six montiis (The 
Times, March 18), a profligate 
sum by any stretch . of die. 
imagination ? ”' 
Yours fai til fully, 
A. M. NORMAN. 
11 Ranelagh Avenue, 
London, SW6- 3PJ. 

. ; - Kk 

Opportunities 
for bi-lingual^ 
secretaries r 
Sir. I found Mr Hutton**'« 
rations. (“ Lack of oppona 
for bi-lingual secret* 
March 15) most into* 
although my own experiti 
quite different. L-;- 

. At 64, and nortvitbsjia 
my desire, to devote myi 
quiet - translations, 1 am 
jectetf to coutinaous ptf 
to accept a stream of faf 
secretarial - assignmentis 

It -has to be admitted' 
ever that with tbe excagf 
your own European Mar 
Department, all the fim 
whom I work-are foi-eig 
cents - anxious to pi**-* 
goods on the English mar* 

The , problem"Tor 
-firms is twofold: bh 
secretaries are needed jj 
the ' export • depat 

: Moreover, where tiievtii 
himself does-'hot know a 
guage but English, be i 
of using the service* 
secretary whose compete 
cannot check. 7 ''-"vs 

... Bi-lingual secretaries^ 
able to find employs 
English firms only' 
English managers arej 
lingual. "j 
Yours faithfully, v- 
VERA WESTERMAJC;’ 
5 Albert Drive, 
Wimbledon Park," 
London, SW19 6LP. 
March 17. 

cEssexWiter Company 
Mr. A. W. White’s statement to Stockholders 

Consumption 
The overall daily consumption for 1977 was 

76.5 million gallons, which compares with 77.1 million 

gallons in W6 with its long dry summer and 7S.5 

million gallons in 1975. The demand for metered 
supplies by industrial and other consumers has 
declined steadily since 1975, the quantity supplied in 
1977 being 141 below that for 1975. resulting in a 

considerable reduction in revenue over these years. 
On the other hand, the domestic or unmetered demand 
has continued to increase, although ni»t as rapidly as 
had been anticipated. 

Charges to consumers 
Arrangements have now been made Tbr this 

Company to lake over the billing and collection of 
sewerage and environmental services charges from 
four local authorities as from 1st April. 1978. These 
areas full within the Company's area of supply. The 
hilling and collection will be on behalf of either the 
Thames or Anglian Water Authorities for whom the 
local authorities formerly collected these charges. 

Billing of these charges in the remainder or the 
Company's area of supply for the Anglian Water 
Authority will commence as from 1st April. 1979. 

The efleet on most consumers will be that from 
the appropriate dates they will receive from the 
Company one account, showing as separate items the 
Company's water supply charges and the Water 
Authority's sewerage and environmental services 
charges. The total hill will, therefore, be larger than 
the prc\ ious water supply account, but the appropriate 
local authority's General Rate demand will no longer 
include the sewerage and environmental services charge. 

The Water Authorities will make appropriate 
payments to the Company for the e\t ra work involved. 

The accounts for the year show a deficit of 

£225.(KX». Ever increasing costs, together with the 
reduction in the industrial demand^for water, make an 
increase in the Company's charges inevitable from 
J\t April, 197S. The increases will be kept to a 
minimum consistent with the Company's statutory 
obligation to pro'ide an adequate supply of whole¬ 
some water and will be subject lo acceptance by ihe 
Price Commission. 

Wafer Charges Equalisation Act 
The provi>ions of this complicated and con¬ 

tentious Act become effective from 1st April. 1978 and 

it i> expected that the Company will receive £48,000 

in I97S for ihc benefit of domestic consumers. This is 
equivalent lo u deduction of less than lOp from the 
water rale pavable by the average consumer for a full 

vear, or a reduction in the rale poundage of less than 

■04 of a penny. 

Capital Expenditure 
>ei capital expenditure during the year amounted 

to £2,142.000 and brings the historical total to 
jt46rS67,onn. 

Apart from work, on additional trunk and dis¬ 

tribution mains, the conversion of the Layer-de-Ta- 
.Haye pumping station from coal fired steam boilers to 
electric power was completed and the construction of a 
new pumping station on the Stour aqueducts at 

Ardfeigh was commenced. At Romford, a new 
computer block was completed and now houses the 
Company’s new ICL 2904 computer which is function¬ 

ing efficiently; work continues on the new South 
Essex Divisional Depot Complex. 

Changes in Capital 
On 31st December, 1977 £250,000 of 3-5^ 

(■formerly 5" J preference stock, J972/77 was redeemed 
at pax. 

Reorganisation of the Wafer Industry 
LasL year I referred to the possibility of a further 

reorganisation of the water industry and while the 
threat lo nationalise the 28 statutory water companies 
remains, the most recent Government White Paper 
indicates that nationalisation will not be proceeded 
with for the present I believe this decision. Tor what¬ 
ever reasons, is both right and helpful for the water 

industry and the country as a whole; it is to be hoped 
that good sense will prevail and that the companies 
will be left to continue to serve their consumers in 
co-operat/on wiih the Regional Water Authorities 

and National Water touncil. 

The Queen's Silver Jubilee 
To mark the celebration or the Queen's Silver 

Jubilee, Open Days were held at five of ihe Company’s 
source works to which the public were invited. As a 
result of the large numbers attending and the con¬ 
siderable interest shown, it has been decided to hold 
similar open days each summer at selected works. 

Conducted tours of the works for staff and 
families were also 'arranged and the children of 
employees were presented wiih commemorative Silver 
Jubilee mugs, suitably inscribed and bearing the 

Company's name. 

Directors and Staff 
It is wiih great regret that T have lo record the 

death of Brigadier Gerald Shen&lone on 5ih November, 

1977. Brigadier Shenstone became a director of the 
Southend Waienvorks Company in December 1962 , 

and joined the Board of ihe Essex Wafer Company 

on its formation in July 1970. He had a long and 

distinguished life and his wide knowledge and 

friendliness w ill be missed. 
Mr. Paul Channon, M.P. for Southend Wesf^ 

has taken a considerable interest in matters affecting 

the water industry in Parliament and the Board is very 

pleased thal he has accepted an invitation to join them 
in succession to Brigadier Shenstone. 

I take this opportunity of thanking my fellow 
directors for their full support, throughout the year 
and to express to all members of the staff my genuine 
appreciation of their continuing loyal service. 

! 

Financial Statement 
SKF Group sales for the year ending 31 December1977 were 8,004 million 
Swedish kronor (Skr), an increase of 14.6% over 1976 (6£81): Group Income 

differences of Skr 63 million (-194). 

Announcing the figures Group Managing Dirertor Lennart Johansson said 
the weakness in world economic growth had constricted profit development 
with growing losses in the Steel sector being the main contributing factor. Rising 
sales coupled with the effects of rationalization are expected to improve Group 
resultsml978. 

The Board and the ManagingDirector propose an unchanged dividend 
of Skr 4-50 per share. . _ 

The Annual General Meeting will be held in Goteborg on May 3L 

Comparison table with adjusted 1976jiptresin accordance with 1977revision of Group accounting 
principles to conform with new Swedish laws and international practice: . 

Financial Year to 
5lDecemberl977 

Financial Year to. 
31Decemberl976- 

mSkr - ‘Vo mSkr % 

Sales . . . 8,004 - - 100.0 6*981 ' 100 

Other operating income 59 75 

Operating revenue 8,065 : • 7,054 

Costof goods sold 5,628 70.3 4^87 70 

3*596 195 ' 1,318 18 

Operating income before depredation 839 . 10.5 849 12 

Depreciation - 409 ”5.1 392 5 

Operating income after depreciation . . 450 5.4 457 e 
Financial iricome/expenses-^net -274 -201 

Income before exchange differences 156 1.9 256 - 

Exchange differences** 65 “194 

Income before extraordinary; items, 
provisions and taxes 219 2.7 62 t 

Extraordinary items 71 

income before provisions and taxes 327 4.1 133 
■- 

Provisions' 37 3' 

Taxes “158 '■-340 

Minority interest in income “13 • -'“14;.;.- 

Net income 193 2.4 “IS 
- • • ' 

Investment in plan land property •757 67i.'.- 

Cost ededated depreciation 566 496 

Average number of employees _ 57,209 58,041. 

Calculated, earnings per share (Skr)*** 250 eio;;; 

*Development expenses previously included m cost of goods sold, ‘ . ~ 

**Induaing exchange differences arising from translation of foreign subsidiaries'fineausal statements 
mteuns of Swedish hmnor. 
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N Sea oil: regulating the flow to 
suit the national interest 

stuck in the depressed steel markets, 
Weir’s are producing improved results, 

Desalination would have been around 25 

The Government, according to 
Ita White Paper on the benefits 
of the North Sea ofl revenues, 
is expecting production from 
British offshore waters to rise 
to * peak of 100 to 150 million 
tonnes in the middle ef the 
1980s and then to decline to 
rather less than 300 'million 
tonnes a year by the end of the 

Ik % maxuanm rise in tins current year 
^ndar'c- ‘n blM distribution. 
vr-\ 'Cjc &&s stage Imperial is expecting a sharp 
1 u 'r> aiuT*JIf downturn* with market estimates 

S[>ii»nr around profits of £61m com- 
h :"ft Cirj! SjkWth tb* previous year’s £65m. But 

‘ p> roomy also expects to make this up in 
,■“3 thine. Arond half as disposable incomes rise 

LJ-n_? *V’he Budget. And after the dismal show- 

£*?£■ 5? 

per cent better than the £874,000 reported ceotiuy. 
had it not been for a contract which was . Exploration in the difficult 
delayed and is being commissioned this, .waters of the North Sea has 
week* and the pump businesses are coctinu- shown that there we indeed 
ing«o win taL' 'MBKFffiM; 

The rising pound has been eating into Government is meanwhile 
margins, however, and last year's 35 per building up it* machinery to 

cent increase in trading profits from pumps ensure that output from the 
was helped greatly, by the dosing of a prob- North Sea is tailored to meet 
1cm company the year before, this year is national requirements and is 
unlikely to be so good- nor d,B^f t* *e 

Taking Weir as * whole, though, with .SS'JSSiAft? 

waters of the North Sea has 
shown that there we indeed 
the submarine reserves to sup* 
port production at these levels. 
The Government is meanwhile 
building up its machinery to 
ensure that output from the 

Roger Vielvoye, discussing the North Sea oil 
White Paper, examines arguments 

for allowing production to expand or, 
alternatively, for conserving supplies to 

meet longer term energy demands 

pumps J ensure that output from the Sea oil could easily be com- meeting about half, was about 
k prob> I North Sea is tailored to meet mantling $20 a barrel. 200 milium tonnes of oil 

national requirements and is Revenues from export sales equivalent in 1975 and is ex> 
nor decided entirely by the at these prices are obviously peered to rise to, 240 million 
natural desire of the oil com- attractive co- any government tonnes by the middle of the 
ponies to recoup their expensive and national requirements next decade. Bv the end of the 

oal req 
deckled 

uirements and 
200 milium tonnes of oil 
equivalent in 1975 and is ex¬ 
pected to rise to 240 million 

some increase in the United Kingdom fttKth 
economy at the back end of the year, fur- quickly 
ther profits growth of 10 to 15 per cent possible 

^ WfomWn P*nies to recoup their expensive and national 
® Kb****11 North Sea investments as would play the 
Mia or the year, fur- quickly and as painlessly as deciding wheche 

should be possible. Control over the rate at which 
Lower interest charges are helping and oil reserves are depleted_ is 

borrowings last year held steady, out none common m most producing 
of this really explains why the shares countnes, particularly after the 

the market in the past three months. Bid t0 recover their initial invest- 
rumours seem far-fetched. So despite the menti At present, Britain's off- 
results the shares seem overpriced. shore oil produemx Industry is 

would play the mam port in century demand 
deciding whether to pursue an rould be about 
expansionist oil production tonnes a year, i 

Control over the rate at which policy. However, the Govern- 

century demand far energy 
rould be about 330 million 
tonnes a year, while oil pro¬ 
duction will be able to meet 

reserves are depleted , is ment has given guarantees to ifaan one third of this. 

ment. At present, Britain's off- 

oil companies developing 
North Sea fields chat they 
will not be subject to 
any restrictions on produc¬ 
tion until 19S2 at the earliest. 
So, by the time decisions need 

The expansionist poliev will 
require Brirain co make' goad 
its oil shortfall at a time when 
production from many of the 
established Opcc countries will 
also be past its peak or on 

ma] power—axe still at an 
experimental stage 

A conservationist policy has 
many attractions, particularly in 
dealiug with the transition from 
an oil-dominated energy 
economy to one where hydro¬ 
carbons play a supporting role 
to coal and nuclear power, pro¬ 
viding chemical feedstock and 
fuel for transport and other 
applications that cannot readily 
be replaced by other forms of 
energy. 

Keeping the rate of oil pro¬ 
duction at a steady level, per- 

shore oil producing industry is to be taken, the Government a. P*®1®312 from which it cannot hapS jUSI over the self-suf- 
•«• . r - - *_■ i -■’-i _v-_-_i_.i_ _ nw. RrMkinp mrn rhic nulit cIT__ 1_1 • _i_ _ ,nnn. 

North Sea 

still in its infancy and barely could have a completely differ- r*fe> Breaking into this nght fjejency level. in die 1980 
half way towards meeting the ent view of energy require- ml market would be expensive would enable indigenous oil t 
Government-set target of self- ments and prospects into the ana put greater pressure on pjay a much greater part i 
_m 1BM. _I innn. _s_rj_ u-nrld rptftnrr« rhrrt miilH Imfl . - ■_: _■ , _ 

,. ■' . tbs 
.w’ da . v- . ... 

- r-.i-e. ^.Ils Piky dunnam of Imperial Croup at 
*■' ^"csaiDro. an ratal meeting. 
MpV?::‘wed SLA"- 
' 32»®e food side last year and Courage’s 

s . n- JrSifan Showing there is plenty . of 
potential around. ’ 

■j c*-**' or £obucco still holds the key to Imps' 
:.J ■ and despite its own pat on the back 
• Th’.-'ra ' i«na 'successful way it has attacked the 
'.v' .h io a^Je market the fact remains that it 
" !'!.«’rj “"5* uphill srruggle to squeeze the sort 

' ir- ii Litabilin’from the market needed to 

Exchange rate 
questions 

-pperi 

: r,* 

> - i.. •? •.^.S!;r:: Kb^jrall profits moving ahead. 
7 :*’! *»insposed on the downtrend in the1 

-u; hm De^bacco market is Imps’ own loss of 
- •ics. c-i share, as it strives to switch from 

^^ lower-prices brands to king-rize 
v. i*. * changes in the EEC duty struc- 

rieanwhile. Imps looks to lw faced 
pother heavy bout of promotional 

-'when BATs launches its king-size 
j J t^ne'time this year. 

hiSps is having to juggle with a number 
t^iidecables in the tobacco market, 

main tain profitability with its 
, c^'.Mjnfavourable brand profile and 

Ins crw^tiie loss of market share. At the 
E,.wpe:4he Budget is rumoured to con- . 

. • t-»i. iTkayishoctTor the tobacco companies 
• of another duty increase. Until 
- • Fwdw.Ico Business sorts out itis internecine 

• •; [e iigiai tr ibe.outlook, as Imps found to its 
v.; .: Yi.^ fetest a- year ago with a hopelessly 

yeri fistic forecast, is plagued ivith too 
' \;i^ncerraintie5 for investors to get 
'.Vakfc abouj double-figure yields, even 

", L rix3W/€kips.M - 
Meat. 

home 
nd 

non with _ most engineers Weir 
Dund conditions increasingly diffi- 
ards the end of last year. So a 35 

, first half profits advance was cut 
0“T \V6T6 P.OOtB-T cent by the end of the year at 

aci, r*aP* a to. second half. 
C ^ uj-giy to prove a sharper rise 

10 the sector. The fell on the 
■‘lY, .jn-tmgs side* which accounts for 45 
.;. i: 2-"QC.\w!P9.of profits, was held to 5 per cent. 

very much in line with the last 
rom F. H. Lloyds the other major 
brings, business, for the six 

..Z'inSl. iOnSlC-^o October. Demand, however, par- 
at ^0nre> remains flat, and Weir 

. Moo from the BOC strike and from 
Cl!*‘J^-GT^.dxsimtes. But the only growth is 

* ^ ‘oii^a?'hich amount t0 a l?uarte^ 

premium-rating over Lloyd, how- 
M , shares yield 6.6-per cent. against 

--■a- djVi02E 10-4 per cent—is based on its 
r-” ug and desalination divisions, 

oyd’s interests outside castings are 

Pursuing their normal pattern of discount, 
ing as much of the future as possible at the 
outset, financial markets duly made their 
meal of the prospective North Sea oil 
°bonanza”-.in the first half of last year. 
Since then, the doubts and qualifications 
have been steadily creeping in, none of 
which is likely to be relieved by the Govern¬ 
ment's White Paper, The Challenge of North 
Sea Oil. 

Not; of course, that this was intended to 
be anything other than a general policy 
document. What will matter at the end of 
the day is the specific policies this or any 

. future government eventually adopt. But 
what one can say is that the emphasis of , 
the White Paper seems to be rather more; 
on increased public spending than cuts in 
taxation. 

Of rather more immediate interest, per¬ 
haps, is what is botii said and unsaid about 
the balance of payments effects of North 
Sea oiL The Government is obviously all 
too aware of the exchange rate effects of 
such a massive, single-product import sub¬ 
stitution on the rest of British industry. 
This, it says, only serves to emphasize the 
need for improved efficiency in British 
industry. .The problem, of course, is that 
the exchange rate effects of the oil flows 
are going to come through very much more 
quickly than the time it takes to knock 
British industry into shape. 

# Harrisons & Crosfield and its satellites 
are not known for doing things by halves 
when goaded. Nevertheless, London 
Sumatra's rejection document ’ of the 
McLeod^Sipef bid and the valuation of the 
Indonesian estates is something of a coup 
de grace. ' 

The bid's implied value of the planted 

sufficiency in oil by 1980. late 1980s 
Bur this will not always be could mat 

the case. Once Britain meets production 
the goal of self-sufficiency— likely. 
100 million tonnes a year—in, Britain’s 
it is hoped, 1980, the Govern- —2300 r 
ment will have to decide proved and 
to creep upwards to the peak of but are si 

late 1980s and 1990s, which wofM resources that could lead 
could make a conservationist oujs **{.- Biriier prices, 
production policy far more ,7he White Paper makes it 
~ce!y. dear that investment m new 

Britain’s ofl reserves are large 'Y1L^e °,ee^ 
7 win million mnnM nf « meet the needs of the 

to creep upwards to the peak of but are strict!v limited. Even 
whether it will allow production if all the outside possibilities 
150 million tonnes. At this were to prove productive the 
level, Britain could be exporting reserves would be increased 
50 million tonnes (a million only to about 3300 million 
bands a day above its net tonnes. 
requirements) at a time when The Government’s present 
oil prices should be rising policy will lead to production 

—2300 million tonnes of “ meet. me neern oi roe 
proved and probable reserves- economy m tins penod and is 
C *__r* <■ • —_ ciK’oKtinr’ nsr» nf rhn 

prices should be rising policy will lead to production , - , . 
lly from the $14 to SIS a declining in the late 1980s and P««u where they are producing 

suggesting that parr of the 
North Sea oil revenues should 
be diverted into new and un¬ 
conventional forms of fuel. Coal 
and nuclear power are tried 
technologies but it can take 
many years for projects to pass 
from the design stage to the 

barrel mark, which is expected 
to remain as long as supply and 
demand are more or less in 

1990s—and will present prob¬ 
lems. 

Total energv demand In 
balance. High quality North Britain, of which oil has been 

energy. 
Likewise, the development of 

renewable forms of energy— 
solar, wind, tidal and geotker- 

fjciencjr leveL in die 1980s 
would enable indigenous oil to 
play a much greater part in 
meeting national energy re¬ 
quirements into the 1990s and 
to the end of the century, allow¬ 
ing the transition to occur with¬ 
out traumatic pressures from 
outside. 

Whether Britain actually 
needs to be self-sufficient in oil 
has also been raised in 
unofficial discussions in govern¬ 
ment circles. The effect of hav¬ 
ing only half Britain’s oil re¬ 
quirements so far from the 
North Sea has already stimula¬ 
ted the economy. 

Restraining production at 

who are without their own ojl 
resources, or the offshore indus¬ 
try, which needs continuing a 
commitment to offshore 

' development to main rain its 
workforce and profitability. 

Guidlelines for depletion 
policy were laid down in 1974 
by Mr Eric Varley when he 
was Secretary of State for 
Energy. The oil companies had 
h?un drawing up tneir plans 
for rapid exploitation of North 
Sea reserves to bring immedi¬ 
ate relief to the hard pressed 
economy. 

mmmmmm To avoid discouraging anyone, 
Mr Varley said that fields dis- 

at an covered before 1975 would not 
be subject to delays to their 

.. , development schedules and no 
tuts would be made in produc- 

S«SL« non levels until 1982, or four 
on from years from scan: 0f pro. 
energy (faction, it is estimated that 

: hydro- between a half and two thirds 
mg role 0f reserves are covered by these 
’eT’ provisions and that for techni- 
ick Mid cal reasons any cuts in output 
3 j.? would have to be limited to 
readily about 20 per cent. 

Dims of Fields round after 1975 are 
free from cuts until they have 

oil pro- recovered 150 per cent 'of the 
■ej, per- investment, 
self-suf- During the period when this 

! 1980s Policy was devised, neither oil 
5 oil to companies nor government had 
part in realized the full extent of the 
rgy re- difficulties facing the North Sea 
90s and °il projects and took oo 
. niinu.-- account of the delays in nearly 
ur with- aU the development schedules. 
6 from At that time die Government 

assumed that the first wave of 
.. field developments would be 

actu“1^ followed immediately by second 
« “ . generation reservoirs, like Mag- 
sed in nuSj Murchison and Tartan, 
SO?®01" which would have provided a 
°t nav- production hump in the early 
ou re- i980s. In fact, the second gene- 

“?? Ye rafl°n fields were held up by 
sttmuia- WTai|gie over participation 

and will not start coming on 
ion at stream until fields like the 

under 2 million barrels a day is Forties have p&ssea their peak, 
unlikely, however to endear giving a much smoother build- 
Britain to its EEC partners, up in production. 

Cheap air fares at too high a price? 
Talks in Washington between The ts 
the United States and British and by. 
Governments on North Atlantic the airlii 
air fares ended last week with ings urn 
the liberal policies of President package 
Carter’s Administration pre- had bam 
dominating. But ns the race w Bosto 
between airlines to offer the Angeles 
cheapest ticket becomes a run- example, 
away charge, warning economic The su 
voices are being heard. a cheap : 

Publicly, the air companies t{ave^Pr5 
on either side of the Atlantic tPat. 
lung tfieir big drums about “nf 
their budget; stand-by, and last their sue 
minute fill-up fares, hot behind What 
the scenes there are worries in knows ai 
the board rooms that if this diversion 
trend goes too far bankruptcies cheap fa 
could follow. wfaemer 

It was with this fear very traffic fr 
much in mind that the British not have 
negotiators went to Washing- 
ton. They lad figures which whether j 
showed that although the cheap 
fares to New York, which have 

The talks finished an Friday 
and by the following morning 
the airlines were talon g book¬ 
ings under the terms of the 
package which the discussions 
had hammered out—£63 single 
to Boston, £89 single to Los 
Angeles or San Francisco, for 

6 If too many 

passengers wanted to 

ride in the 

The summer looks like being Cheap did Of taC 
a cheap fare “jackpot” for air 
travellers, but there is a danger tTJfflS&tiSHluC 
that they will not benefit in . , - , 
the long run if the airlines get JUDIDOS, t06 r08Q tO 
their sums wrong. 

What no company really bankruptcy WOIlld 
knows at the moment is how j 
diversionary the new range of be OPC&ed WlCrc 
cheap fares will be—that is, 
whether they are creating new ^^ 
traffic from people who would 
not have flown at all had the cheap end of the transatlantic 
tariff not been lowered or j^hne ^ road to bank- 
whether they are simply divert- ^ptcy would be opened wide. 

which businessmen depend to 
transport them at short notice 
would begin to disappear. 

The cheap fares across the 
North Atlantic this summer 
must be seen as an experiment 
and the fares could be altered 
radically, and almost certainly 
upwards, by the summer of 
1979 when the airlines see 
clearly the impact they are hav¬ 
ing on their finances. 

At the sdme time that it 
reviews the results of the 

gers would receive what they 
paid for, so that at the cheap 
end of the aircraft meals would 
not be included in the price of 
the ticket, but could be bought 
as an extra—a scheme starred 
by Laker Airways with its Sky- 
train service. 

Outlining the results of tile 
Washington fares to Par¬ 
liament earlier this week, Mr 
Edmund Dell, Secretary of 
State for Trade, said that the 
new fares package would in? 

experiment the airline industry crease passenger traffic between 
should work towards a simpli- the two countries to four and a 
tied tariff. At present, air fares 
across the Atlantic are confus¬ 
ing to the public, with as many 
as 12 different races being 
offered for a journey in the 
same airliner. 

half million this year from four 
million last year. 

But Mr Adam Thomson, 
chairman of British Caledonian, 
pointed out in a recent speech 
that fee scheduled airline 

British Caledonian Airways industry had had a deficiency in 

increase In revenue has been 
only 3 per cent. 

The British side urged that 
cheap fares should not be 
extended to a long Ust of other 
United States gateway cities 
from London until Skytrain had 

The bid’s implied value of the planted K -5 
Indonesian estates of £70 an acre was, Md^^LkS? iSwSS 
?r°° ^0Wf but the new value? since the latter began Skytrain 
turn of £339 an acre was beyond the dreams flights in September at £59 
of most—and that toas even after .reducing single have generated a 15 per 
the full valuation by a third to arrive at a cent increase in traffic, the 
“fair and equitable” open market price. increase In revenue has been 

London Sumatra's net asset value is now only 3 per cent, 
calculated at 270p a share, compared with The British side urged that 
a bid price of llOp a share. McLeod-Sipef cheap fares should not be 
is likely to announce today a further exten- <xtenoed_to a long Ust of other 
rion of the offer, but the original mice S^efnnA2efmJfft<SS,;fw 
is not worth talking about now—the shares ^ 

r0SIf ft ft wKch ffi mTS« • lt. McLeod-Stpef has done anything, ft ts airline industry finances would 
to draw out a lot of mformtttion from Lon- be apparent. 3 
don Sumatra, which, rather like H&C at But they rm ^ * 
certain stages during the Three Sisters team of American negotiators 
battle, seems to be entering into the spirit fa full deregulatory flight, 
of things. London Sumatra will in future adamant that they were not 
disclose all share purchases in H&C group BPbig to be deflected from their 
companies, while an outside non-executive nra™ demand to have cheap 
director is apparently being sought. *£*■ £“£•» whatever the 

More importantly, the question of profit effect might be on fee airknes. 
remittances from Indonesia has been clan- SntM°5 objected, but 
fied and there is the clear indication that 2“ .£“1 tS55.SE.KEf 
official agreement is near. (It is worth 
noting, however, that Harrisons Malaysian American policy—although 
Estates has yet to fulfil all the terms of they did win the right to have 
its scheme despite the passing of a year.) a review fa the autumn. 

fag passengers who would have 
travelled anyway, and who 
would have paid much more 
to do so. 

As part of the Washington 
package,, the airlines are limited 

British Airways, with its 
high staff numbers, would be 
less able to stand up to such 
economic crosswinds than would 
its leaner and more quickly 
adaptable United States com- 

to offering a specific number pernor airlines. 
rkf COflfp MrVi tiroalr Va a . _ _ * ■ c, the cheap se&teeacii week. No a stampede info too many 

s been c*JD1Pa°y » prepared to reveal cheap fares too soon would also 
what they consider to be a have a serious impact -on the 

d feat commeraal secret and say how business travel market. If fee 
ot Kb out 08 scheduled airlines became, fa 

£***$*? <JT -bud?f s®“ effect, charter companies, then 
sold, but it xs obvious fear the timetabled services upon 

• profit can be reckoned m - - - 
m ted pence—if they do not actually j 

has the right idea fa this sec¬ 
tor. It has recently promoted 
a plan under which fee aircraft 
would be split faro three 
classes, as opposed to two at 
present, and under which there 
would be six different fares, 
ranging from high-cost first- 
class down to a very cheap 
“eleventh hour” ticket where 
passengers would not know 
literally until one hour before 
departure whether they had a 
seat. 

Even more important, passen- 

earnings of 52300m fa this 
decade on the North Atlantic, 
which he described as “ a 
chronic disaster area”. 

As can be seen, bulk does 
not necessarily mean profits on 
fee air routes and that is why 
the airlines will be watching 
fee balance of low and high 
revenue fares very closely this 
summer. If they miscalculate, 
some of them may not be in 
business next summer. 

Arthur Reed 

b«n flying far J2 months, by make a loss. 
It is not simply a case of 

awime industry finances would fajjng a seat would 
be apparent ^ 

But they ran tip against a no 
team of American negotiators pai 
fa full deregulatory flight, 21 

otherwise have been empty, at 
no cost. Ticketing budget 
passengers, who have to give 
21 days notice before travel!- 

adamant that they were not ing and are then told their 
going to be deflected from tbtir departure day by the airline, 
main demand to have cheap is an expensive.business. Extra 
fares at once, whatever the staff hove to be drafted fa to 
effect might be on the airKnes. deal with stand-by passengers. 

Britain's team objected, but who queue for their seats on 
rather than have air services the day of departure. 

WHATUIMGS 
CIVIL ENGflMEEfflSKSANDBLHLDHMB CONTRACTORS 

RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED 
30th September, 1977 

across the Atlantic break down 
on this point, agreed to fee 
American policy—ahhongh 
they did win the right to have diversion. 

But the most vital sum which1 
the airlines must answer cor¬ 
rectly is feat concerning 

a review in fee autumn. passengers wanted to fly in fee 

Turnover ..■■■■■■ 
Profit before Tax . 
Dividend per 25p share. 
Earnings per25p share. 

1977 
20,537.000 

661,000 
2.568p 

7.77p 

1976 
20,611,000 

464,000 
2.3p 

7.49p 

.r” \]2V31 

Business Diary: Cuts for IMF? • Single-mindedness 
.{{v/ican Treasury means Uni 

net salaries of non- safe 
■"'LL (working at fee Inter- exaes 
^J-'Tonetary Fund and fee be^i 

ok by up to a tenth ' a 
'-^se of -American nrsj 
j by no less than a ^ 

^ net, 
-iit! J .Diary has come by gros 
•^/fidentia1 memoranda ebai 

£ associations of both. Fed 
“V* which not only Mill 

<^W»se the Treasury's A 
:^na make strong cases wha 

--<?ay rises. - of'S 
tyd’s association noted wife 

dated March 15 feat Scat 
remuneration has . de- 

sharply over the past gnac 
^ as to seriously under- en« 

insDtxition’s ability to S43,- 
v; I retain a geographic- pars 
Z/rRed and high quality Sem 

argument is based on$28/ 
J>t»tes inflation rates 

devaluation of fee |. 

y 'n " . . ' " Lan 
\r association notes plac 

. salaries two years ago aide 
M a fifth lower than, of b 

^<|he EE' CCommission' of L 
‘As and the OECD in U 

>/ .4 per cent below How 
le mons levels and fee exp< 
, xdened since .' had 
j«nk staff assodatioo was 
>a -include threats to - neet 

-^i! talks with fee.' dutii 
■/ inogement and con- Hi 

^'.i. V A** of a says 
■■.nile. get 

tare the real facts? to b 
.s< documents obtained Ust 

Diary febnr'feat-Gail< 
/ ik salaries, are higher Sir. , 
-'id States government - Di 

American puhUc Lam 
'/re not all ,feat badly May 

5“ /niBy taxable basis, on o 
/,“? applies.only to ..La 

t*/. at fee. bank, but t»b< 
to comparison wife next 

United Scares government 
salaries easier, the following 
examples of differences are to 
bo^fwmd. 

Ar the top of fee bank die 
prsident, Robert Monamara, 
cams $60/)00 (£3L000> -a year 
net, which is about $110300 
gross compared with, say, the 
chairmen of the United States 
Federal Reserve Board, William 
Miller, who earns $57300 gross. 

A. bank vice-president earns 
what amounts to a gross salary 
of $80,000 to $97,320, compared 
wife $50,000 for a United 
Sates assistant -secretary. The 
P3? range for a professional 
graduate with modest experi¬ 
ence at fee .bank is $27320 to . 
343,450 gross, while fee com¬ 
parable United States Civil 
Service level is 521,833 to 
$28,444. . 

Claude Cheysson (left) and Raymond Baste: the road does not 
lead to swinging Paris, after aQ 

.■ - Lloyds underwriterAlan 
Lambofl yesterday resigned bin 
place as one of the City’s 26 
aldennen and wife it his diance 
of becoming ,652nd Lord Mayor • 
of London. 

Lamboll nrfd Business Diary’s 
Ross Davies last night that Bis 
experience as Sheriff in 1976 
had taught him feat whoever 
was in the Mansion House 
needed a. wife to share the 
duties. 

He is a bachelor and at 54 
says: *I am not prepared to 
get up and get married just 
to become Lord Mayor.5*.The 
lost bachelor Lord Mayor, a 
Guildhall spokesman said, was 
Sir John. Lanrie in 194L 

During .his year as S&eriS 
Lambonv sister, Mrs Corn 
Mayhrw, travelled from her 
Bristol borne to accompany him 
on official occasions, 
.. LaraboD could haw expected . 
to be Lord Mayor fa November- 
next year., The present incum¬ 

bent, Sir Jeter Vlanneck, is 
expected to be succeeded later 
tins year by Kenneth Cork, 
fee accountant who specialises 
fa receivership. 

By resigning, Lsnfeoll auto¬ 
matically loses his magistracy, 
but he has been Appointed a 
magistrate in bis own right fay 
fee Lord Chancellor. 

■ One man who watched fee 
returns in the second and fined 
round of fee French elections 
wife special interest was Claude 
Cheysson, fee Frenchman who 
is fee EEC Commissioner res¬ 
ponsible for Community policy 
towards fee developing world. 

A moderate left-mugs? wife 
friends fa influential placer fa 
Frahcois MitterajuPs Socialist 
party, Cheywon made it pretty 
plain fa recent weeks feat-he 
would be open to offers of a 
senior cabinet ^ost if fee left 
wm a famous victory, . 
.. . During, fee run-up to fee first 
round of voting, vfeen Frendt 
opinion polls were pcedictfag 

a clear win for the left, Cheys- 
son ventured several partisan 
sallies, on one occasion des¬ 
cribing as “absurd” fee sugges¬ 
tion mat a sodalist-communkt 
government would be less well 
disposed to the EEC than the 
present majority. 

This did not go down well 
fa Paris where Raymond Barre, 
fee Prime Minister, had been 

abdication from its Community 
obligations fa the event of a 
leftist victory. Cbeysson, he 
said, was “interfering” fa 
France’s internal affairs. 

Commissioners are formally 
independent of national govern¬ 
ments and cannot be recalled 
by them. But will Cheysson 
find life uncomfortable now 
that Barre is to continue at the 
Hotel Matignoa? 

■ The first manager oi 
London's docklands is expected 
to be named soon. A six-man 
panel of fee Joint Docklands 

Committee, led by fee chairman. 
Sir Hugh Wilson, have decided 
ou the man they want and today 
will be making him an offer. 

Some 260 applications were 
received for the post, rather 
fewer than mipht have been 
expected. The job, which was 
advertised at a minimum of 
£17300, will be to promote and 
revitalise the eight and a half 
square miles of riverside be¬ 
tween Tower Bridge and Baric- 
fag Creek. _ 

A short-list of 16 was drawn 
up by the panel 

The man widely tipped for 
fee job is Fred Lloyd Roche 1 
and it has been suggested feat, 
he will be paid as much as 
£25,000—more than the Greater 
London Council’s director- 
genera]—to leave his present 
post of general manager of: 
Milton Keynes new town. 

Whoever gets the - job, it 
looks as though the new man 
will be aat work before the 
introduction of changes fa 
legislation to allow him, or her, 
to promote more actively fee 
commercial and industrial ad¬ 
vantages of fee docklands. 
Powers to enable fee manager 
to “go out and sellM more 
actively were approved by a 
Commons select committee only 
last week. 

A nation gets the catering it 
deserves. At yesterday’s launch 
of the 1978 Red MBchelin Guide 
to Great Britain and Ireland 
the anonymous editor of the 
book said that he tuts pleased 
to get between four and five 
thousand reports and comments 
from readers each year. In 
France the editors have to 
contend with mare than 
100,000 such item of corre¬ 
spondence annually. . 

• Increased profits following improved liquidity position. 

• Substantial plant replacement programme undertaken. 

• Volume of turnover should be maintained despite cuts in 
Government expenditure. 

• Company in good position to benefit from improved 
demand at home and overseas, although profit level for 
the current year will be underpressure. 

Copies of fuff report from the Secretary, North Claremont Street, Glasgow G3 7LF 

Y. J. LOVELL (HOLDINGS) LIMITED 
MAIN GROUP ACTIVITIES: Building, RoridanUal and Commercial Developments, 

Plant Hire, Timber Importing and Merchant!ng 

A year of steady growth 

SUMMARISED RESULTS 
1977 1978 
£000 £000 

Group Turnover... 54,111 47,337 
Profit before Taxation . 1,708 1,525 
Profit after Taxation’ .   1360 1,380 
Ordinary Dividend 3.89p per share (1976—3.48p). 268 239 
Earnings per Ordinary Share . 223p 2l3p 
{■ In accordance with ED19 proposal. 1977 charge relates solely to ACT, ComparerIvb figures adjusted) 

Extracts from Address to Shareholders by the Chairman, Peter Trench 
". . « Taking all thingB into consideration Lovell is in pretty good shape. Traditional 
contracting is still highly competitive but residential, commercial and industrial development 
has taken an up-tum in recent months and we are relying on this sector to help make up. 
for any decline in profits elsewhere this year. 
“... After a dull start we are hopeful that timber division trade wrti ride up in the second 
halfyear. 

. . Work on our Nigerian projects is progressing writ; we have set up a joint venture 
company in the USA and have reached agreement to establish a joint venture organisation 
in Saudi Arabia. 

”... i am veiy pleased at Hie way that things are shaping and r™“"" ‘1 I 
the continuing implementation ot our corporate plan is precluding I I gjlffiH ] 
e Group of Companies soundly based and well managed." I Lilli El I I 



WHITE PAPER: THE CHALLENGE OF NORTH SEA nn 

Revenues will be taken into account 
in annual updating of spending plans 
*In this White Paper, the Gov- only a relatively; small addition 

flfrnnmnt sets before the British to our total national resources, 
_*_1 ■_■ r .1. _ 1-1 • ■ . 1_I._1J. M KAO 
people its view of the likely size 
and duration of the oil revenues, 
gpd _ its own priorities for 
making use of those revenues in 
ctder to regenerate the economy 
apd build a prosperous end just 
society, 
fin 1977, North Sea oil pro¬ 

duction was already equal to 
ajtout half the United Kingdom’s 
total consumption; and the 
balance of payments gained by 
some £2,00Qzzl Without it, the 
financial, turn-round of VJ77 
would have been more difficult, 
arid would have taken longer. 
By 1980, we expect to be pro- 
dudne as much oil as we will 
consume; and we can expect to 
be a net exporter of oil at least 
for some part of the l9SOs. 

; How much is North Sea oil 
likely to be worth ? (a) It will 

only a relatively small addition exchange rate leaves industry 
to our total national resources, compebve in terms of price and 
but it adds substantially jto gov- is compatible with the aim of 
eminent revenue, and it is a returning to full employment, then be left with an "extremely 
major help to our balance of Second, it is important that, unpleasant period of adjnst- 
payments. These benefits will- in the process of expansion, we mcnt to lower living standards, 
be at their height for a decade . maintain and improve the in- We would have' done virtually 
or so; thereafter, they are likely, tcrnational competitiveness of nothing to prepare ourselves 
to decline and we may become our industries. Otherwise we for the time when we will not 
net oil importers again in the shall lose export markets and have the revenues and mav. need 
1990s. So the question is how we suffer increasing import pene- to import energy once more, 
use this once-and-for-ofl oppor- tradon. A crucial requirement The nation must not allow 

duration of the oiT flow. But 
when the oil revenues. began 
to decline, the economy would 
then be left with an extremely 
unpleasant period of adjust- 

use this once-and-for-ofl oppor- 
to import energy once more. 

The nation must not allow 
tunity to build on the policies for such an improvement in our the benefits of North Sea. oil to 
which the Government is competitiveness is to retain the be misused in fh?< way. Instead, 
already pursuing to strengthen upper hand in the battle^ against we should aim to convert the 
the British economy fun da- inflation.: prices and incomes short-term benefits of North 
mentally. must not again accelerate out of bea oil into a permanent -im* 

cHii ’ mnrp imnnrtant hoiv- S?ntro^ Furthermore, with the provement in our economic and 
ever are^ihe fidTrSt effS f°,w of °U benefiting the Industrial efficiency, an* come- 
Scau" North S^ToU IStii q.^dy in our national standard 
greatly reduce our import bill, f5?’0?? *3*? r£ °| channelling, part 
Se bllan« of payments con- “77JSSS’^ 

i ot pa: 
to £9,C 

is Norih'sea oil economTEfil'te® mwh bTihf, ™ jSj* “PfW. DoU.puhlic'^d pS 
•orth ? fa) It will relaxed As a result the pros- by the underlying competi- vate, and into essential infra- 

_- • ”iaxed. AS a r«uit, tne, p _ s- Uye ponton ^ United Kingdom- structure, strenstheiiine British 

for sterling may be stronger trial investment, into productive 

industrial kfcstment 
opportunity lor e^ansion to 
permanent improtemmt to 

for very subscantiaLinvestments: 

in coswentional . enejW\*™Jg]*; ft 
• —coal,-, gem oil ajuf.. nuclear. __ yAftrinfritafefi 
bSS JSlItixi addition to these 
investments in . conventional and to fa 
energy, we shall require a grow- ~&bow 
iug expenditure on new andun-- 
conventiroal sources of fuel 
supply. ' *?£ the J^sowxe^^^^ 

Directly linked with this IS: Sea. .•*. 
the need for more energy con-.- 
servatibnr Conservation ipokcles ^rada^.*r&efeeritto§a 
hove saved us appronmately f^^Wsec^np a 

■ 0,000 million over the last tund dote wmcEpart tf&M 
four years :' and new Aerevaibeswdu&bt^l 
announced at the end of 195*.tokb. 
aim. at. an annual saving of. Iff be TJsed 

. million tonnes ..of oil. equwul- - 
©at worth ’ some £700 million, -priorities. -Alter, ■ umdtS 
By the end of the century, sideration tiie 
energy could cost two or three cnndu&dLithatit israofijfrS 
times, what it'costs today". Fur- able to flor things 
tier development of. energy ' A fw^wwdd- 
conservation measures -. will sng for;a fixed -sum to 
therefore : be an integral part in specific • priority'. ':S 
of energy policy. *_ i. ;.SeytoSttefern ani-adf&mni 

The Government sees scope, tire . iGoyenttBenftC 
for a considerable reduction ia:; expenditure. .progranon^ 
taxation in the next few years- many1 cases these tareas^l 
However, a programme • or overlap,-; ’; ‘.:.. 
major tax reductions, with no.-• •_ -/-a..;/ .- , , 

r-*-—rr. 

increase our national income, peers of steady, sustainable 
tbe erass national -nrmtnrt Tha ora,»i« ;mnniF»l inuustry. the gross national product. The 
United Kingdom income arising 
directly from oil production in 
the North Sea is expected by 

growth are greatly improved. 
Whar we need are the right, 
right policies for industrial in¬ 
vestment, so as to use this 

tive position of United Kingdom- structure, strengthening British 
industry- . industry through new invest- 

Third, industrial efficiency ment and additional capacity, 
goes beyond price competitive- and by modernizing our essen- 
ness. This is why the Govern- tial public services, the govern¬ 
ment intends—as it indicated in mem strategy will help to 

One of the production platforms in BFs Forties field in the 
North Sea, with a helicopter about to land and a supply 
vessel in the foreground. 

1580 to be about £4,500m (at opportunity for expansion to STWE 1 V" 
1977 prices) or rather more than- hrin? abour t •ngrpianent n White Paper on Industrial increase the United Kingdoms 
i ™ ^ P""g :Strategy—to give .industry first economic strength both while 3^ per cent of present gnp. By 
the mid-1980s, this direct con¬ 
tribution should rise to about 
£6,000m a year. 

improvement in our economic 
efficiency. 

Tbe Government’s general 
policies will be designed to 

Strategy--to give industry first economic strength both while 
priority _in the whole range of the oil is flowing'and after it 
its policies. runs out. By devoting resources 

Fourth, a new approach -to to energy conservation,--and to 
industrial relations,will also be the expansion of alternative /u, t. . ■I,..,j, ,A .„„ w—.o—- . lnauscriai reiauoas wiu aiso oe tne expansion or alternative 

r£bJ,Jft freate the conditions in which required: one which replaces eaerra^sources (both conven- 
To start with, it» plans for the sensible use oE attitudes of confrontation with tiomd ami new), the govern 

rtceipts will be small, because North Sea revenues can best be • --• -*-*—& 
development costs will be set 
against profits. But later on 
tfjey w£U become quite a sub¬ 
stantial source of revenue. Esti¬ 
mates for the mid-1980s (refer¬ 
ring to both oil and gas 

achieved. 

Economic expansion 
First, the Government aims 

democratic participation. 
Fifth, the Government aims 

xnent strategy wifi help to save 
foreign currency and to reduce 

increased personal consump¬ 
tion will contribute directly to 
creating a favourable climate 
for industrial expansion. As the 
recovery proceeds, more 
caution will be _ needed, to 
ensure that resources which, on 
a longer term view, should be 
devoted to industrial invest¬ 
ment and infrastructure, are 

contiime to play a vital role m 

A fun4: would- 
ing -forra-fised «uti to 
in specific "priority?"^ 

the selective' promotion of - direct provision for any expaa- 
worthwhile invesanent—either sion-in the -economy’s produo- 
directiy, or in. partnership with 
private industry. The perform¬ 
ance of some of its major sub¬ 
sidiaries is- of fundamental im¬ 
portance to large parts of 
British industry. 

The tripartite industrial stra- 

:Es**raMVr^ 
...' In it: 
tial that both Goveran live base, might mefease natio- 

Si uSng aandards only 

gSKS- 
eSSiA J!, -SSSSSiS^Sm 

production) suggest a total ecodomic demand and activity, 
yield of approaching £4,000m and get the economy moving 
(at 1977 Prices). forward to fuH 'employment, 

(c) It will help the balance of This will be much easier to do 

. * . cies and measures. Sudden By cutting taxation, tbe gov- 
First, the Government aims changes in policy discourage erament strategy will improve 

to promote the expansion of industry from branching out the incentive to work, and will 
economic demand and activity, into new fields, and the greater help to ensure that the potential 
and get the economy moving freedom brought by North Sea improvements in our growth 
forward to fuH employment, oil can be used to avoid such rate, made possibly bv higher 
Tins will be much easier to _do lurches in policy. investment, will in "fact be 

ruin, me ijovernmenL aims foreign ciUTency and to reduce 
to provide as much stability as our reliance on imported energy 
possible in its economic poli- when oar own oil is exhausted. 

men? and imra structure, are me tripartite industrial stra- year \at .»#/ ded that die-best 
not- pre-empted, as has often, t^y points the way forward by . possible^ that we might Ire able North 
happened in the past, by tmsus- steadily building up, sector by to sustain a consumer-lied boom ■ -e ^ 
tamable increases-.in consump- sector, a detailed picture of the for longer than we have man-:- within' 
tion. opportunities aluktf and the aged in the past; furthermore, ^ 

Investment can be planned ^on needed *> seize them, roductrens i'ZSSVi 
and executed only wirhin indus- areas where tairfy be needed to keep *e, S^dlEne-forward oSrS 

iE ot.Ler major industrial lu purs^ Jthese objectives i^pro^c 
benefit will be depends tery countries take similar expan- the Government will take in our national nerformance will 
much on the use we make of sionary action; and the Govern- account of the external debt E2oS5?t6 im- 
tiie. opportunities it creates, ment will continue as it did in which has been incurred in nra^ oufJS»h?SiSs 
Estimates of the potential gam 1977—to urge on other major recent years. Much of this fails 0 Putmc services, 
have been made on the assump- countries the need for effective due for repayment in the next /Zr&ntar Wrfnm 
non that neither the exchange action to bring the world few years but provided we main- vJ'rca.LCr liccuvui 
rate nor the level of domestic economy out of the present tain a programme of reducing North Sea oil gives us greater 
activity is affected. On those recession. But, even if the world our net indebtedness it should freedom of manoeuvre to meet 
assumptions the total balance economy does uot recover be possible to extend the period these needs of industry. With 
of payments will be better than rapidly, the United Kingdom 
it would otherwise have been can take advantage of its 
by_ about £5,500m in 1980 (at improving economic position to 

investment, in fact 

non. 
Investment can be planned 

and executed only wirhin indus¬ 
try itself. But in partnership 
with both sides of industry, 
there are ways in which the 
Government can help directly. 

North Sea revenues will'also 
allow an expansion of selective 
assistance. The norma] test for 
most investment projects will, 
of course, remain tbht they can 
attract commercial funding in 

United Kingdom industry has process of expansion going. But 
strengths on which we can unless accompanied- by other 
build. There are new products permanent improvements in our 
and processes to-be-developed economy, expansion of. . coo- 

demand 
benefit foreign rather than “e F® 
domestic suppliers and .would * 
n« be sustainable in the Ion, ; 

In the Government’s view, Tn^S^SfaSf11 
increases ih investment and in a! SSJES^S 
living standards are mutually ££2*5251£-17111 
reinforcing: takeo into accoimt in detero 

In striking the balance in the updaii231 
1980s, the Government will need ^ 
to pay particular attention to ~^..1T*'^en“es F 
the problem of ensuring that ^would be fw 

recession. But, even if the world our net indebtedness it should 
economy does uot recover be possible to extend the period 
rapidly, the United Kingdom of repayment substantially by 
can take advantage of its refinancing. 

1977 prices) and about £8.000m 
or £9,000m in tbe mid-1980s. 

We must keep these gains in 
perspective. As these figures 
show. North Sea oil represents 

start expanding the economy 
through appropriate fiscal and 
monetary policies. In doing this 

refinancing. oi payn 
We could use the temporary freedom 

bonus of North Sea oil to go which < 
on a national spending spree, steadier 
awarding ourselves increases in higher 1 

less constraint from the balance mpntfjd bv selective intervention 
of payments, we can use this —where the risks are high and 

competition iviih other invest- "Working Parties are translated 
ment projects.- But experience into'positive action in the board 
has shown that the capital room and on the shop floor, 
market needs to be supple- 

and exploited. The Government sumer demand might well 
will do everything .possible to benefit foreign rather than 
further tbe industrial strategy domestic suppliers and would 
through the Sector Working not be sustainable in the long 
Parties and to encourage the run. 
firms and unions concerned to In the Government’s view, 
see that the conclusions of the increases in investment and in 
'Working Parlies are translated living standards'are ‘mutually 

manJ. adlieved.iT tfcw toe aa.,.- 
dated. within .the,existing 

tS-- tem of forward financials 
Biiigl The' Government aim 

■gJJ' has rolling forward progrnJ 
It-p of expenditure covering 5n| 
L our afiead^which are updated 3 
co*. . ally .These forward prograd 
™*n •' ^ hatirraBy assisted by Nd 
than “ reveooes and the pres 

plans take .-account of .the f 

pursue policies worth taking or where the pay- 

Regionfll policy 
Much remains to be done. 

the Government will do every- private and public consumption, 
thing it can to ensure that the which would last only for the 

which offer the prospect of off is long tnL ~ especially m the older, urban press 'of moderSi' our 
TOadier gfowth °E demand at Tiie Satdanal Enterprise d4e 
higher levels than would other- Board together with the Scot- ^ 501116 part of the North Sea introduction^of new technology 
wise have been possible. In the tish, WeSAnd Northern Ire- ofl ^enues should be used to 22r“SS 
**•1 stage of recovery, land Development Agencies, wifl rattier than more in^^oilar 

e^rec^ly inthe oldeT £S morreJ^sf ^ ^ 
areas. The Government intends 
that some part of the North Sea 

introduction of new technology- 
can. often mean fewer jobs _.1:__•__ __.• _ 

Serial group 
limited 
Extracts from the statement by Mr. JohnPile, Chairman, at the 
Annual General Meeting held in London on 21st March 1978. 
j ' . .. ’ 

Trading political matter. But it is already dear feat fee present 

1rcE° cany other parties with it It sransincreaanglylitely that, 
F^y ^ 10 ^m ^ A* «£ nationaKst and.pe^otherS 

parties, future jpfrennnentsmay befe^dwith the same 
™ney “realtems to*1 ™,1976‘ difficulty. Furthennore, there is a greater readiness for 

Scotland and other assisted. “ pentenmr 
areas. The ' regional policies 'Processes, to .the 
already in operation, together |jand tf .Wf mamifactirr- 
wiAfee activities of the Scot- -w- “temmaoually 

these revenues either pH 
expediture would be bn 
or taxation higher, or both. 

For -these reasons, die 1 
eminent-has- decided tW 
right course is to present 
annual progress report & 

. details of the revenues reed 
from North Sea oil in ad£ 
to other sources 6f revenue: 
of the effect of their appli™ 
to further the objectives of; 

land Development Agencies and ac ieasr ro 11 nor,in’ 
i±S NEB will continue, both crease overall levels of employ- 
directly and in partnership with ^enfi niany. new. jobs 
private^ industry, but the Gov- .£ZS£bSE!£ 
emment believes that more JJJjJ* including the 
needs to be done. The emphasis - a * 
will be on projects or schemes S* 
aimed at the expansion of indiis- °T*r 5“^"' 

*>,«« »re«nc cnH nn lic expenditure so that It does 

needs to be done. The emphasis ' a . 
will be on projects or schemes 
aimed at the expansion of indiis- 0T®r ?ub_ 
try in these regions and on hc mandttm does 
ensuring that they are well. I!ot 100 )u^1 a proper- 
placed, to benefit from the ffia^onS resoarc^ 
industrial strategy. However, certain areas of the 

public sector- can be identified The Government, in its recent “ ia™“ 

.... In .In.. 11 flvn national interest to devote set out in detail tbe prospects 
for the development, of new 
energy sources—both conven¬ 
tional and renewable—and the 
main lines of its present energy 
strategy. 

The first is investment in 
alternative energy sources to 
meet the needs of our economy 

national interest to devote 
some of the^fJordi Sea revenues. 

Ambiti obs programme 
Tins is an ambitious pro¬ 

gramme. Ib includes of course 
things- which we would have*, 
undertaken without North Sea 
oiL Tbe latter however gives 

in the medium-term and then to us additional resources and re¬ 
assure our supplies when North duces the constraints- ' The creasing economic activity 
Sea oil and. gas begin to run Government betieves thm: this--employment. Better 1 
out. On current forecasts. Uni- augmented programme is fully- - standards should follow: 
ted Kingdom primary energy capable of achievement It mil, ' feat and from fee tax n 
demand is expected to rise however, take years- of deter- tions which can be genu 
from a total of ZOO million mined effort as Che Govern- afforded. Investment in- 
tonnes of oil equivalent in 1975 ' ment revenue from North Sea fee private and public se 
to perhaps 240 nrilEon tonnes oil builds up. from £l,500m in is an essential part of 
in 1985, to some 330 million' 1979 to approaching £4,000m a strategy. But investm* 
tonnes by the end of fee cen-.' year in the mid-1980s and is whether in manufacturinj 
tury, and to go on rising there- channelled towards transform-: dustry, in the energy indi 
after. During this period. North ing our- economic and Industrial or in essential social infra* 
Sea oil production is likely to performance, securing our ture is not enough. As a pi 
rise to a peak of 100-150 mil- energy position m .fee longer- we have been given tbe fe 
lion tonnes in fee middle 1980s, term ami improving our. eco- to harness our talents 
and then to decline to rather nomic and social infra-struc- energies to a programs 
less than 100 million tonnes by ture. National Recovery, that" 
fee end of fee century and.pro- Moreover, fee relative weight rebuild Britain’s prosperits 

believes feat this will he t 
meaningful than setting a 
development fund which nr 
either be largely cosmajj 

. have .fee effect of mufc^ri 
separating tlie decision^.1 
will have to be taken. -*':7 

For die next decade we« 
have the considerable ml 
of North Sea oti and 
balance of payments pn$ 
than we have had since the 
The Government intend fc 
this, time as an opportuml 
Secure lasting natiooaL 

: nomic recovery^ Hus hjeanj 
ting clear priorities for tbe 
of North Sea benefits. 

The Government is confi 
that tbe_ strategy describe 
tins White Paper is the1 
one. The Government wil 
the framework and play its 
part: we are committed t 
creasing. economic activity 
-employment. Better 1 

“to slori- of one 3'ear only. Like my wmbeEofapartyindisasreemeMT^theleadeBhipto 
jnctiecessois. I maintain that our primary duty is to look at vote acamstlt: 1 
Imperial In the longer lenn. We are a great company with, 
management second to none and arecord which shows that 
we are not easily overcome. The change in tobacco duty 
structure made king-size cigarettes relatively more attrac- 
tiyc. and that sector ot the UK market, which now accounts 
Sor nearly 50fe of all cigarettes sold, has grown fire-fold in. 
fee last two years. When I tell you that our reaction has 
Been to increase oar own share of this sector during that 
period from 10ft to over 50ft, which meant multiplying 
cflir sales more than twenty, times, you will see what I mean 
By our ability to respond to a challenge, 
r. . . _ 

Industry and Governments 
For years there have been complaints about the into¬ 

lerable burdens placed on industry In' frequent changes of 
jjblitical policy. The voices, it seemed, were crying in the 
Wilderness. I wish'to speak oh this theme today with real 
hope that we may at last be reaching the stage when there 
can be a national approach to industrial matters, bringing a 
stability on whichw-e can build. ' 

Tote againstit. 
It was with this background In mind feat many of us 

sympathised wife fee idea of election by proportional rep¬ 
resentation, but tbe strength of oppoationia fee House of 
Commons has made a move along this road seem unlikely 
in fee shortterm. 

My second reason, is a more fundamental one. I 
beheve that the disenchantment wife arbitrary government 
among people of all persuasions is mcreaangly planL-Gor- 
emment policies are seen as being all too often, rmscon- 

. reived. Over fee last few years we have seen at various ; 
times a rush for growth which sucked in imports at an 
insupportable rate; price controls which have damaged 
companies while giving only marginal- help to fee house¬ 
wife; employment protection law's which have-tended to 
discourage employers firm taking on more people. It often 
seeiqs that legislation has the opposite effect to feat 
intended. 

My feurdreason for believing feat fee time is ripe fora 
snore balanced approach to industry’s future is that politi¬ 
cians arc mcreasmgly subject to outside forces. Not only 

tions which can be genu 
afforded. Investment in¬ 
the .private and public se 
is an essential part of 
strategy. But invest® 
whether in raanufarturinj 

fee end of fee century and.pro- Moreover, the relative weight 
gressively to decline thereafter., to be given to our various ob- 

Investment in new energy jectives- will: change - as fee 
sources will therefore be needed economy gains \ ’ in i. strength, 
if our supply objectives are to Priority at: firs? must be given 
be met. Our main need will be to getting .the economy expan d- 

ture is not enough. As a pi 
we have been Riven fee d 
to harness our tsdents 
energies to a progranun 
National Recovery, feat 
rebuild Britain’s prosperits 
greatness. It is in feat-.t 
that fee Government invite 
nation .to; use fee decad 
opportunity presented by f 
Sea .oft. ' ,'-s 

The 

.t We have seen policy reversals ofmanyklfltk, not Only trade nninng bn? nrganjgptji^nv and preif;iaTn> gmnps of all 
vhen govemmenfs change but even within fee span of a Idcndshave shown that they are no longer as wining as in the 
single administmtiom There have been governments which past to accept legislation whithisinimical tofee interests'of 
djjured intervention in industi}- and then fdt the need to feose they represent... * • *' 
save “lame ducks”. There have been attempts to bring This puts a new responsibility on those who seek to 
industrial relations within a legal framework, by both majoc influence the government, and the voice of moderation. wilL 
parties, both faffing for different reasons. The present gov- "foe heard more frequently when those who speak have to 
emment, which rejected this policy, has now enacted more answer for fee consequences of what they say. 
legislation affecting industrial relations than perhaps any 4 
other since before fee First World War. We have seen 
incomes policies accepted and rejected, pay freezes, pay 
^norms’’ and now a covert pay control by means of sane- 

A New Forum 
AIL these developments point, however hesitantly. 

oretor;-prol^^a 

oudaw icstriclive practices, a reliance on market fcrces 01 “dastey f11 ™ysm wtacll offiras 

&=ss;asr=sss'J!sj a^aeaxaggsag 

jVIc. John Fites Chairman, Imperial Group limited 

case the debate m Fariiafeent mast surely benefit from a 
kzrowfedge of tbe reasoned views reached, offer long and' 
darefiil though?, by the representatives of those most 
directly involved. 

Many difficulties in estabishing this body will doubt- ' 
less be found; there are always sudii am not equipped to 
produce the perfect structure for it. I only know that the 
■wish for more unity is shared bymanyof us and that the 
right type of organisation could become a powerful mod¬ 
erating influence. The principle of fee national approach— 
the joint approach.—must surely be tight. I beEeve itis the 
responsibility of all of us to encourage jt in every wav we, 
can rif^aresaful it would prove to be fee greatest single aid - - 
to Britain’s longterm growth in wealth w'fuch we all so 
stion^y desire. 

Prospects for the .Current Year 
Trotfing results for fee first three months were at a 

lower level than for fee same period last year, as we had 
anticipated. Wife an immediate recovery in consumer 
spending hc£W improbable, I expect this trend to continue, 
in winch case there may be an appreciable decline in our 

1 Hist DaiiBrnbeT * 
.1977 ' ■ 

£58^3,0-192-; 

••yllO.ep'-; 

T1.T32.975 

50.59&.71-0.. 

2J24p: - 

o.60p:" 
-T.60p 

2.0S137% 

he justified. Add to these examples fee effects of taxation S°™^aprerenuorm^ spenmng nc£w jmproDaoie i expect uus trend to contmue, 
thanaes — corporate excise or wrsbnar 'and faxes bn " enougIl' Iri ^ meanfame’ therefore, I beheve that an on which care there may be an appreciable decline jn our 
!L.Jw 'surinort-^" attempt Should bemade to bringtogefeer feemany profit in fee first six months of fee cu rrent vear. It should be 

jate'imeresB Which are affected byindustnalkpshtid^ .remember^ htm*& feat these lower figures will be in 
ransidermdependenflyits contentandsculebS.ilgoes comparison wife thc'^ulls of fee first Uf of last year 

produce axsorkabk and fair s^c^^sche^anri one ^^^j&Uamentmypmcess. • which were better ibis'feose of fee second half; 1978could 
fias still for from^exhausted the list otgoyemmen tactions 3 am thinking of a body representative of many groups 'wellshow fee opposite pattern, AUour Divisions are much. 

rohceraed wife our, industrial success so that Ministers infhienred, dn»?t^ormdirectIy, by thelerel of personal net 
would receive a broader view than is available to themat incomesand if/asis greatly to be hoped, personal taxation 

£he Labour Party, such as further nationalaapon, mt^r- ^en their discussions are almost wholly wife fee marke^y rednesdinfee forthcoming Budget there will 
jenos m company management by professional tra^ CBI and the TUC. In some way the voice should also b© be two bertefidaieffcets onus.Hist, the money kft where it 
Jjmomsts, pension foods to be made toserve u^eofi^d rounrii 0f the seff-employedj consumers, the ought to be—inthe coiisunKrspoclret-~winbcnsediii 
jooal ends, even athre at of withdrawaltrom the EEC wife of finance,local authorities, the professions, civil part on our products, all of wh^ch stand high in the estima- 
•au that that implies tor industrial polity. servants and, imporlantiy, members of major-political par- riont o£ purchasers. Second, there will be a general 
’A i _jv ' ties, even when out of office. •= hnprovementin the economy- and the increased activitywiU 
t(\ more Daiancea approacn TiKKMmcflcouldbemvitedtosendrepresfefativesfci generate a further advance in total consumer income.In 
£ With thfa unhappy history of the last decade MfflOfC ‘■’Neddy* to provide a wider forum, for fee discussion of the belief that fee Budgetwill be favourable and because of 
a-nu may wonder at my.aaivety in saying, as I did earner, fodnstiM issues wife Ministers and through them wife any faith in our managements to adjust to change and to 
4 hat there is now real hope that a cohesive approach’can. be PariiamenL It could report publidy on theisaies of the day seize opportunities, I believe that, oxdess.feere is some 
ichicvefe I havethrecrcascmsfor this belief and fens be afinfeer coxitribution to opengovurnmenf. It n expected rfifficuftyputm our path, fee results for 1^75 
» Thetol^jpro^wifesamecaiilionbecatiseitisa irnght weg on occasion agree to differ but even in such a wiflproretobeatleastasgood asthosefqrl977. ; 

Equity shareholders' interest .. :. v. - 

Asset value per share . . 

Revenueattrifautabletp ‘ 
ordinaryshareholders . . . ". ’ ■ .i .: 
Ordinary shares ranking for dividend .; ' 

Earnings per ordinary share 

Ordinary dividend per share . interim 
. ,/ • final 

Capitelisationissuern- 
' Bordinary shares . ,, ‘ 

Mr.J.A.Lumsden, MB£, imadethefr)!lowing 
points in WChairman's Statement 

YEAR'S RESULTS 
The revenue attributable to ordinary share¬ 
holders at £1,132^75 increased by fiilmost 
£190,000 giving earnings per ordinary .share 
of 2J24p against 1.89p, an increase of 18.5 
per cent 
Your Board recommends a final dividend of 
1.60p, making 2.20p for the year as com¬ 
pared with 1.95p for the previous year, an 
increase of 12.8 per cent I anticipate a further 
increase in dividend in respect of the current 
year arid the Board .now recommends that 
the interim dividend be increased from 0.60p 
to 0.70p. 

.^£55,858,5s 

~ 75m 

50.036;?! 

n.?388E 

•in relation toffee dollarr. This-is tepdinffi 
. make our exports le^ competitive, particute 
when tfiereTi'as been a general slowing dm 
of economic growfe'throughout the world, 
the USA-there has; been steady econon 
growth,-afthough a larik of confidence ift 1 
Carter administration.and a continuing adv« 
-balance of trade has demoralised. tfte^stc 
market which, has had a most diMPpomti 
parformance during 1977.-However.'we & 
tiriue trifeel featcuirsifestantfalinvesUneri 

crease^hi dividerids.. Ouri broad’ rnyestro 

strategy is-.tohave.a .weiEbaian08^ P°- 
ba»d primarily on thethree major ecoudn? 

FUTURE OUTLOOK AND POLICY of the USA, UK and Japan. 

Over recent months the confidence, in the: ANNUAlrfiFNFRAf -MFFTUUG • 
recovery of the UK economy has weakened, AmwuAJ-QEWWALM^TiWfa ■ 
andthe stock mariceit has.dedinetf substan- The Annual General Meeting will be 
tally from the level reached last summer. am. on M'onday;3rd April T97S at .1 
7he improvementIn bur. balance of payments - . .George Street Glasgow^ 5LD. 
has caused sterling to appreciate, especially! ■ 

ANNUALGEWERALMEETlNG • « 

The Annual General Meeting will fiejM j! 
. am,on Monday:3rd April T97S at1-7S w‘ 

j er 

.MANAGED.BYMURRAYUOHNSTONEJJMJtED. 
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FINANCIAL! NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Buildings and stores in demand 
Wirh die number of bargains £27m but the general forecast 

swelled by more “ bed and centres around £35-36m. 
breakfast ” deals equities _ ___ trad 
a much stronger session with a 
persistent, if selective, demand 
for sectors which stand to gain 
most from die Budget. 

Construction shares, scores 
and motor traders all went 
ahead o ntfaas count and though 
demand was never heavy it 
spread to an even wider range 
o fsecond line stocks. After 3.30 
pm the whole market was given 
an extra Kft by the oil revenue 
White Paper and prices finished 
at the top with the FT Index 
7.7 better at 4663, by far the 
best day of the present account. 

Bargains of ^273 more than 
1,000 better than Monday’s total. 

Despite the increased trad¬ 
ing, there are no signs yet of 
the institutions coming back 
into the market. With fixed 
interest yields offering some 12 
per cent at the longer end and 
corporate profits remaining 
under pressure there is little 
incentive for the fund managers 
to buddd up zheir equity hold¬ 
ings. 

Bu neither are they sellers. 
Hopes of a reduction in capital 
gains tax 'in the next Budget 
are combining with fears of 
being caught out should the 
market turn to leave the 
institutions bolding on to their 
portfolios. 

Liquidity is building up, but 
from a low base. A lor of cash 
went into Government stocks in 
the latter 'half of last year, but 
the fund managers are not yet 
faced with the problem of too 
much cash. 

Hope dies hard in the Henry 
Wigall story. Last month toe 
had a warning mention of die 
Wiares or 276p and now they 
itre 217p. They still look dear 
on the distinct possibility that 
no bidder to nivtl Comet trill 
come forward. Meanwhile the 
Wig fall board with 45 per cent 
of the voting muscle behind it 
is as adamant Os ever against a 
persevering but luckless Comet. 

However, the gilt market saw 
few signs of the big buyers 
yesterday. In light trading 
Government stocks ended the 
session' much as they started 
with longs having gone a quar¬ 
ter better at one point. 

At the shorter end stocks 
ended about a sixteenth up, but 
off their best levels of the day. 

Hopes of increased consumer 
spending on the back of Budget 
tax reductions put some glam¬ 
our into stores. House of Fraser, 
with results due next week, 
added 3p to 140p. Analysts have 
been gradually revising their 
estimates upwards and there is 
talk that profits will be as high 
as £40m against a previous 

The stores sector, which 
under performed the market in 
February, has gone ahead this 
month and among those to in¬ 
crease yesterday were Boots up 
5p to 2l0p, GUS ‘A’at 288p 
and Marks & Spencer at 150p 
both 4p better, and British 
Home Stores, at 180p, Deben- 
hams at 105p and Woolwortb 
at 66p showing gains of a penny 
Dr two. 

A gootl profits rise and a 
ane-for-two scrip issue at Brad¬ 
ford-based supermarket group 
IVxn. Morrison was enough to 
send the shares leaping 24p to 
210p and put some life into 
Sains bury, up 4p to 167p, 
Hillards 5p better at 193p and 
Kwik Save 5p firmer at 80p. 
There has also been a “ bear ” 
squeeze at the latter. 

However a nine-month trad¬ 
ing loss and news that there 
will be no dividend from J. E. 
Sanger left the shares languis- 
ing 6p down at 36p. 

With the help of a firm Wall 
Street and the White Paper oil 
shares were well to the fore. 
Shell, in particular, was a good 
spar rising 12p to 524p, with 
BP up 7p to 782p, an active 
Ultramar the same amount 
better at 232p and Tricentral, 
looking for good news soon on 
Thistle Field production, 6p 
ahead at 162p. 

Over among the “ blue chips ” 
the way ahead was led by Uni¬ 
lever, up 12p to 496p, with 
eightperwy gains from ICI at 
358p, Beecham 630p and Glaxo 
535p. 

As dealers pondered the 
Turner & Neural] annual report 
the shares put on a couple of 
pence to 185p, but a cautious 
statement Emm the chairman of 
Imperial Group made little 
impact the shares being un¬ 
moved at 79Jp. 

In front ■ of figures today ■ 
Tube Investments jumped 8p to 
378p but possibly because of a 
cautious circular from Midland 
broker A. E. Sharp GKN were 
more subdued rising 4p to 282p. 
Trading news lifted Gfirton 
Engineering 6p to 78p. 

The pick of a selectively 
strong construction sector were 
Costain at 258p and Taylor 
Woodrow at 270p, both 8p bet- 

Manchester Gar ages’ move for 
IV. J. Reynolds has sparked 
speculation about which motor 
distributor could be next. A 
number are seen as vulnerable 
but a favowite is Leyland 
dealer Wadham Stringer which 
has attracted u good deal of in• 
teresr over the past week or so. 
At 40p the chares stand close to 
their “ high ’ for the year. Thos 
Barlow has more than 20 per 
cent of the shares. 

ter, and Marchwiel which rose 
6p to 260p. Crane hire group 
Richards & Wallingtan, often 
talked of as a takeover pros¬ 
pect, saw a flurry of activity 
jumping 5p to 81p. 

Dealings in Saga Holidays, 
which start today, are expeaed 
to begin at 117p, a 12p premium 
on the issue price. After abor¬ 
tive takeover talks Marshalls 
jLoxley) returned at 33p and 
closed at 43p compared with a 
pre-suspension price of 34p. 

After a bullish circular from 
Scott Goff United Scientific, 
always a speculative spot, rose 
18p to 290p while for a like 
reason Robertson Foods gained 
6p to 137p. In rubbers an asset 
valuation lifted Condon Sumatra 
7p to 126p while recent invest¬ 
ment plans had Albright & 
Wilson 6p up to 120p. 

A combination of a “ bii-ir ” 
squeeze, takeover hopes and 
talks of easier credit restric¬ 
tions before or from the Budget 

gave a lift to a number of 
motor distributors. Notable in 
the sector were Hartwells at 
84p. Harold Parry 162p, Caffyns 
94p, Arlington 116p and Mar¬ 
shalls Universal, all 4p to the 
good. 

After its trebled profits of 
the previous day another distri¬ 
butor Tate of Leeds rose 4p to 
63p while elsewhere in the 
motor sector Armstrong Equip¬ 
ment, the components group, 
gained 2p to 63Jp after figures. 

Insurance brokers had a 
mixed day with Sedgwick 
Forbes running ahead of the 
sector, up 13p to 375p. Further 
.consideration of the Willis 
Faber results left the shares un¬ 
moved at 278p by the close 
while Hogg Robinson at lS8p 
and Matthews Wrightson at 
2l0p edged 2p uo. C. E. Heaton 
slipped 3p to 267p on profit 
fears. 

The prospect of a United 
States deal added another 6p to 
Hongkong & Shangai Bank at 
one point but, at the end, the 
shares were back at the 277p 
overnight levels. 

Of the high street clearers, 
only Barclays could edge ahead 
up *3p to 338p while Midland at 
352p, National Westminster at 
278p and Lloyds at 275p were 
unchanged on the day. 

Figures gave a lift to 
Watmoughs, np 3p to 79p, and 
Cope Allman which finished a 
penny better at 56p. A strong 
second half had Toma tin 3p up 
at 102p, but Weir Group dipped 
a penny to 122p. 
Equity turnover on March 20 
was £55.95m <14,076 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were SbelL BP, ICI. Reed Inter¬ 
national, BAT Dfd, Beecham, 
Burmab, Boots, Marks & 
Spencer, Unilever, BAT Ind, 
Dunlop, Gus ** Ar'. GKN, Rank, 
Turner & NewaJl and Ultramar. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Ftn 

Sales 
£m 

35.4(29.4) 
4.7(0.041 
39.8(33.0) 
10.1(5.6) 
78.9(723) 
-(-> 

Armstrong (l) 
Bdgrave (dj 
Bemrose iF) 
Caps cals (I) 
Cope Allman (1) 
Elec & G Inv (a) . . 
First Guernsey l F) —(—) 
Garton Eng i.F) 11.17(9.05) 
lVm Morrison (F) 85.6(65.9) 
R'fusion TV (1) 26.9121.8) 
J. E. Sanger (a) 57.4(—) 
S’ton Stm Pfct (F) —(—) 
Talbex (1} 43(3.6) 
To matin (F) 10.0(7.5) 
W. ft E. Tnnr (F) 10.0(8.2) 
Weir Group tF) 160.4(138.1) 
Wsta Motor (F) 19.6(15.8) 

Profits 
£m 

4.0(2.7) 
0.07(0.03) 
1.78(2.18) 
0.56(0.52) 
3.713.9) 
0.5910.62) 
0.014(0.012) 
1.1(0.621 
3.0(1.91 
5.7(3.31 
O.S3b(—) 
0.48(0.46) 
0.24(0.05) 
0.73(0.43) 
0.95(0.65) 
9.1(7.51 
0.69(0.24) 

Earnings 
per share 

—(—) 
1.39(0.56) 
7.77(10.84) 
—I —) 
3.72(4.39) 
1.23(1.29) 
—1—) 
16.1(12.3) 
17.68(11.94) 

8.07(5.3) 
6.45(4.1) 
23.09(16.1) 
28.16(10.03) 

Div 
pence 

0.8(0.721 
0.32(0.12) 
1.94(1.34) 
0.88(0.8) 
1.54(1.4) 
—(—) 
3.5(3.0) 
03(—) 
1.281—1 
15.01—) 
—(—» 
5.81(3.0) 
0.35(037) 
2.21(1.87) 
1.22(1.09) 
3.5(3.19) 
1.54(1.6+) 

Pay 
date 

2/6 

4/5 
3; 7 

-4/5 

36 

Year’s 
total 

—(2.02) 
0.64(0J7) 
3.82(2.69) 
1.89b(1.72) 
3.45b(3.13) 
—(-) 
3.5(3.01 
0.57(0.51) 
2.25(2.05) =f=! 
8.93(6.0) 
—10.27) 
3.02(2.68) 
1.74(1.56) 
5.2(4.73) 
2.2(1.S6) 

Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Nine months, b Forecast, c Gross Income, d For la months. 

Bemrose setback after lower 
demand hits gravure print 
By Michael Prest 

Bemrose Corporation, the 
Derby-based printing, packag¬ 
ing and publishing group, 
turned in pre-tax profits for 
1977 £404,000 down at £1.78m. 
But four of the group’s five 
divisions have done better in 
the first two months of the 
current year, and Mr Gordon 
Brunron, chief executive of the 
Thomson Organization, is to 
become chairman of Bemrose. 

The main loss was in the 
gravure print transfer division, 
where the deficit was £460,000 
before interrst charges. The 
company points out til at there 

was a world-wide downturn in 
demand for primed polyester 
fabric last year. The strengthen¬ 
ing of sterling also contributed 
to the loss. 

Increased profits were 
recorded, however, by the pub¬ 
lishing, flexible packaging, 
folding cartons, calendars and 
diaries, and security and con¬ 
fidential printing divisions. The 
company says these areas are 
currently running ahead of last 
year’s performance- 

Turnover was a record 
£39.9m, up 21 per cent. Trading 
profit before deducting interest 
charges was £2.16m. But funds 

attributable to shareholders 
fell 33 per cent to £1.08m. 

Earnings per ordinary share 
are 7.77p compared with 10.8p 
the previous year, with a final 
dividend of 19lp. The extra¬ 
ordinary items include £82,000 
written off from goodwill, and 
another £32,000 for closure and 
relocation costs mainly from 
moving specialist typ setting 
from Preston to Derby. 

Funds invested in 1977 
amounted to £2.92m, a record. 
Borrowings, chiefly medium- 
term loans, are 38 per cent of 
shareholders funds. 

Rrfefly 

Upturn in 
Aquis 
securities 

The extent or the revival in 
the investment property market 
is shown by the £3m upturn in 
the value of Aquis Securities’ 
Atlas House, Cheap side, at the 
end of 1977. This has not been 
incorporated in the accounts for 
(he year but it represents a net 
asset value o( 29.09p per share. 
Lhifortunately, the market has 
some way to go before the pro¬ 
perty regains its purchase price. 

The board, headed by Mr 
Harold Quitman, believes that 
the “outlook for commercial 
development remains somewhat 
obscure ”. Despite enormous 
financial facilities now avail¬ 
able, the letting market must 
still be viewed with consider¬ 
able caution since the price of 
prime sites has advanced "by 
a frightening extent” in recent 
months. 

The group also states that it 
is quite willing to ignore the 
depredation standard on invest¬ 
ment properties and accepts 
that the account* may thus be 
qualified. The absence of amor¬ 
tisation of shore leaseholds 
draws a qualification from the 
auditors in the 1977 accounts 
but these titer were revalued at 
the financial year end. 

COMP AIR 
Acquisition for £7.Sm or Fluid 

Power division of Watts Regulator 
of Lawrence Massachusetts com¬ 
pleted March 17. Net tangible 
assets of division around £4.3m 
and in year to Jane 30 nevt H 
should make profits of 0.3m. 

WINN INDUSTRIES 
Sale o fsub Kcrby Engineering 

to Legibus Seventy-Seven for 
£136.649 in cash. 1977 profit pre¬ 
tax 19.G94. 

KLEENEEZEE HLDGS 
Co has agreed with Frederick 

Cosrson to buy cap of 38,000 £1 
ord For £35,000. 

MERGER CLEARED 
Mr Roy Hattersley not referring 

following mergers to Monopolies 
Commission : Cavenham Alliance 
Property Holdings, Even SA. 
ArgMe Securities: Trafalgar 
House Young, Austen and Young : 
Cadbury Schweppes USA) Peter 
Paul Inc. 
KELLOCK HOLDINGS 

Turnover for 1977, £7m 
(£1.6279m for 16 mouths I- Pre-tax 
profit £63.000 i £759'Provided 
nothing unforseeu occurs,, board 
expects modest dividend to be de¬ 
clared for 1978. 

BELGRAYE ASSETS 
Board continues to examine 

ways in which it would be possible 
for dealings in Co’s securities to 
be recommended, and to this end 
discussion* are in progress with 
both their parent Co., Kellock 
EUdgs and their professional ad¬ 
visers. Shareholders will be in¬ 
formed as soon as any progress 
is made. 

MEGGITT HOLDINGS 
Chairman told annual meeting 
that every dii-tion operating pro¬ 
fitably and first quarter figures 
'iow big 14ft In earning. Order* 

Hartebeest 
to enlarge 
uranium 
capacity 
By Desmond Quigley 

Harrebeestfontem, the Anglo- 
Trailsvaal gold mine, is to en¬ 
large the treatment capacity of 
its uranium plant in order to 
treat surface slimes dams. 

The expansion programme, 
which will cost about R5m, will 
take two years and will increase 
capacity by about 45,000 tons 
a month. The slimes dams will 
take abouteight years to treat 
at the increased rate, the com¬ 
pany said. 

Meanwhile, in the Anglo 
American Corporation of South 
Africa group, speculators who 
have punted on major develop¬ 
ment at South African Land and 
Exploration ( and seen the share 
price drop spectacularly) will 
be disappointed with the annual 
statement from Mr Nicky 
Oppenheimer. the chairman. 

Ela.nrisrand is now expected 
to cost R200m, compared with 
R127m in 1975 at then current 
prices. However, since the pro¬ 
ject is expected to be in pro¬ 
duction by the middle of next 
year compared with the original 
forecast of 1981, there will be 
little overall effect of the in¬ 
crease in capital expenditure. 

A further Elandsrand rights 
issue is likely to be made 
towards the middle of the year, 
the directors state in (he annual 
report, wifile “forms of bridg¬ 
ing finance” to cover the total 
cash requirements of the mine 
are being considered as well, 

Vaal Reefs is planning to 
! produce 64.800 kuograims of 
[ gold this year, an increase of 

674 kilograms on last year, by 
slightly increasing the milling 
rate to 7.2m urns and the grade 
to 9 grams a ton. 

Bernard Wardle 
is suffering 

After the climax from 
Bernard Wardle, the pvc pro¬ 
cessing grow, comes the anti¬ 
climax. In the year to Novem¬ 
ber 27 it swept pre-tax profits 
forward by 3f> per cent tiianfcg 
to cost cutting and price 
increases. Last month the 
group a reported how well 
poised it was for an upturn. 

Mr D. A. Boo tinman, chair¬ 
man, now reports in his annual 
statement that the first half 
of this year wilj suffer from 
tough markets and heavy pres¬ 
sure on margins. The year has 
started in a “ disappointing 
way ”, A domestic upturn is 
slo win coming forward, im¬ 
portant to a group geared to 
hi^h output, and raw material 
prices show signs of climbing 
once more. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Cope Allman now finding leisure 
side increasingly dominant 

Bv Rav Maughan 
'Following rhe steep drop in 

packaging performance, leisure 

and toagta competition have 
clobbered, margins from 5.36 to 
225 per cent and the divisional 

within the target limits of 40 
per cent. At the same time, the 
debt portfolio is being 

interests quickly became the contribution to profits was rescheduled to favour long term 
brightest, and largest, star in slightly more than halved at 
the Cope Allman International £930,000. 
firmament over the six months Organizational changes have 
to ond-Deccmber last. already made an impact on the 

Helped by perhaps £350,000 fashion division where profits 
of aggregate loss elimination in expanded by 22 per cent to 
the Australian and bicycle £756,000. Engineering slipped 
interests, the contribution from from £L33m to £1.15m and the 
the gaming machine division Modern Composites glass rein- 
climbed by 47 per cent to forced plastic pipes sugsidiary 
r 1.82m. The increase in permit- has been sold at asset value 
ted payouts from “one-armed since the investment required 

Second-half 
upsurge puts 

of40 Tomatin 
iss 70 pc ahead 

Substantial volume growth in mm 
J»E. 

debt at the expense of mid-term 
loans. 

Long-term loans will probably 
already made an impact on the stand at around £10m against 
fashion division where profits £4.14m at the next balance sheet 
expanded by 22 per cent to date and the rate charged, 
£756,000. Engineering slipped which in some cases is about 
from £L33m to £1.15m and the 
Modern Composites glass rein- 

3 per cent over LIBOR, will 
be significantly reduced. Short 

forced plastic pipes sugsidiary term debt, E&,8ra last July, will 
has been sold at asset value probably remain as a constant 

bandits" to £1 in tokens last to offer a full product range 
proportion of the whole. 

The shares climbed lp yester- 
demand outstripped the timing and scale day to 56p and, while packaging 

sharply and February Orders of likely benefits. flat, the impetus 
were about 150 per cent up on 
the comparable period of 19//. 

But Cope is 11 per cent down 
to £3.74m at the pre-tax level 

Cope Mil be spending about given to gaming by the recent 
£9m this year as the first leg 
of the £30m tliree-year invest- 

Govemmenr decision will make 
a notable impression on the 

ment programme and gearing, dominant leisure interests over 
and the packaging division is currently about 33 per cent the final four months of the 
chiefly to blame. Price controls should comfortably year. 

Morrison 
gathers 
strength 

However much the national 
food retailing chains’ price war 
has focussed attention on the 
decline in high street margins, 
the Yorkshire group have been 
.slugging it out among each 
other for years and arc thus 
well inured to intensive 
competition. 

So much so that Bradford- 
based William Morrison Super¬ 
markets was able to widen 
margins deliberately in the year 
to January 23 last and boost 
pre-tax profits by 75 per cent 
to £5m. Sales advanced 29.81 
per cent to £85.67m and the 
shares responded with a 27p 
jump to 213p. A two-for-one 
capitalization issued is also 
proposed. 

Margins in rhe earlier period 
had been depressed artificially 
as Morrison sought to smooth 
the_ trading entry of its new 
selling space—up 35 per cent 
that year. Having decided that 
these new stores were ready 
to stand on their own feet, the 
board expaaded the return on 
sales last year from 2.9 to 3.5 
per cent. 

LifeStyJe, or non-food opera¬ 
tions were started 18 months 
ago and are set to realise their 
full potential in die current 
year. While food sales volume 
since January has been flat, 
non-food turnover is ahead by 
5 to 6 per cent and tobacco 
anda liquor operations are 
achieving extremely strong 
growth. 

The £I.lm Whelans Discount 
Stores acquisition earlier rhis 

Armstrong Equipment 
in 51 pc advance 
By Tony May 

Over the first six months oE 
Armstrong Equipment's _ year, 
there has been a decline in real 
turnover on original equipment 
supplies to the motor industry, 
because of the huge increase in 
industrial disputes throughout 
the automotive assembly indus¬ 
try and its suppliers. This situa¬ 
tion has not improved over the 
first two months of the second 
half. However, Mr Harry 
Hooper. Armstrong’s chairman, 
notes that the group’s growth 
has been, maintained despite 
troubles in the industry. 

External sales for the six 
months to January 1 went up 
33.9 per cent to £39.4m, while 
pre-tax profits jumped 51 per 
cent to £4m—only £l-8m lower 
than the total brought in for 
the whole of last year. The over¬ 
all results are considered 
“ excellent ” by the board, 
seeing them against the back¬ 

ground of an “ extremely 
sluggish economy and in indus¬ 
try which has shown steady 
deterioration ”. The market 
apparently agreed and added 
21 p to the shares for a price of 
64p. 

The group has increased its 
manufactured supplies to the 
parts replacement markets 
“ substantially ” while exports 
should also meet their growth 
targets by the end of the year. 

Within-the specialized fasten¬ 
ings division, gains in turnover 
and profits have been enhanced 
by the improving profitability 
of the newly acquired com¬ 
panies, Crane’s Screw (Hold¬ 
ings) and Ormond Engineering, 

Overseas, there has been 
good growth in turnover and 
profits at the Spanish company, 
tin's has fully justified the in¬ 
vestment made there tivo years 
ago. Other overseas companies 
have also done well. 

. By Our Financial Staff 
A bumper second half helped 

Tomatin Distillers to end 1977 
' with a record pre-tax profit of 

£731,000. This is a rise of 70 per 
cent on last year and was 
achieved on turnover 33 per 
cent up at £10m. Margins went 
ahead from 5.7 per cent to 73 
per cent. 

Earnings a share are up From 
5.48p to 8.07p, while the gross 
dividend is 437p against 4,12p. 

Mr Richard Cailingbam, chair¬ 
man of this Inverness-shire 
malt whisky group is pleased 
with the result and notes that 
production of whisky was in¬ 
creased by 300,000 gallons to 
2.3m gallons. 

At half time the group mana¬ 
ged a 45 per cent increase in 
profits to £363,000 and the 
board expected a further sub¬ 
stantia] rise in the second half. 
This was based on new orders 
already received, and the half 
yenr duly brought in a 104 per 
cent leap in profits to £368,TOO. 
Turnover for the second half 
went up nearly 37 per cent to 
£5m. 

Criticizing the Government's 
stance towards the Scotch 
whisky industry, Mr Cailingham 
says that if the projected move 
towards indirect taxation in the 
□ext Budget means still higher 
duty on Scotch whisky, it will 
be self defeating in terms of 
the resulting revenue. He says 
that this is already the case as 
three duty increases in 21 
months have resulted in a drop 
in Treasury income by £28m. 

By Bryan Appleyard 

Fasteners manufacturer Gar- 
ton Engineering increased its 
pre-tax profits by 28 per cent 
from £877,000 to £Llm in 1977. 
Turnover rose by 23 per cent 
from just over £9m to £lL2m. 

Though exports doubled they . 
still represent below 5 per cent 

giants in this field like GKN tomere, only 20 per cent of 
and by allowing its operating, sales go directJ®»** JJ-EJ 
companies to pursue an inde- industry for e*a^5fe-2r#I!|i2- 
pendent marketing line. some insurance agajnst mdus- 

In addition it is spending at trial downturn. • . 
a reasonable level on capital 5o profits 
goods: £520,000 last -rear and is not expected tu be at tte 
another £400,000 committed so same leveL though it is^espec- 
far tins year. ted to be “satisfactory . 

However, on current trading In balance, sheet terms tne 
Mr Aubrey Gorton, chairman, . bank overdraft is down slightly 

_ m er e k n o iierin 
from _ L. Sanger 
based meat-trader 
a fa& front a pjpfi 
to a loss of £532,000 
nine months /tb 
on turnover hp/fi 
£57i4ffi..^ lie-: news- ” 

price increases as there was no degree of in 
volume growth, but_ there were in the corri 
substantial volume increases in last year, 
other sectors. Efinres sno- 

Garton believes it has man- ally ahead.” 

degree of improvement achieved 
in the corresponding period of 
last year, although our sales 
figures show us to be margin- 

aged to achieve tins by “run¬ 
ning between the legs” of the 

However,,Mr Garton s 
company’s wide spread 

Hoechst warning on 
lower dividend 
From Peter Norman 
Bonn, March 21 

loan stock. _ • '' group:fa- its. 
The final dividend is 4.545p interests- is. still the; 

gross making a total for the operanoxis. 'tbe dire:^^, 
year of 8.636p, a payout that beaded:- to Tclbse down 
is 109 times covered. Stated groups operations- in 
earnings a share are up from and- merge -two - opp 
123p to 16.1p. • Jersey into 4Jne 
-:-:---- “ Despite 'the iact 

boards \confidence 
• viability of the : rnmg on 

board-still judge-ir right 
lYlff ; represe^tiere.*’-3heowl« 
'11(1 accounting period nins S? 

,end of unft.and a nmc^ 

Hoechst said that 1977 had SsTlw 
not been an easy year for. the interests fm- LT?led 
rnmnanir nr die German chemi-.l the. balance of 

Hoechst said that 1977 had 

Jr* r “ c u company or die German chemi-. ^tne-oaiance of 
Hoechst AG, one of the big caj industry in - general- Ctav - u, r , - 

three” West German chemical rency changes put pressure oh ki ^ ^ 
groups, today warned its share- selling prices, exporting mort 
holders that it will have to difficult and increased compe-. Ae ]ast two tiKT™/ 
reduce its dividend for 1977 Brian from foreign suppliers■ directors expected to be t 
from the IS per cent level paid on the home market. ' . to reporTT^ ) 
for 1976. The group’s capacity us eur formance” with the f 

Bor in an inttrim report, the West German averaged bdy 70 
company said that shareholdtrs Per cenr m the :final months of- Dividend payments for fa 
resident in West Germany who If* ?***- Today’s *ejter to holders will be reviewed “w 
benefit from a tax credit shareholders sad that there final figures are available benefit from a tax credit snarenoioers saw mat mere 
amounting to nine-sixteenths of 5®^. *>een n 
the dividend under the terms business conditions so far tins 

— --- lur Ml 
holders mil be renewed u w 
final figures are available 

French Kier inquiry 
Construction group French 

Kier Holdings revealed yester¬ 
day that orders under Section struction 

variation of price clauses with¬ 
in the contracts for the con- 

441 of the Companies Act were 
served upon its French (Con¬ 
struction) and W & C French 
(Products) subsidiaries 

Complying with the orders, 
the group has thus produced all 
the subsidiaries’ books and 
papers for inspection. The 
holding company issued a state¬ 
ment yesterday saying that it 
had “been aware since last 
October that inquiries were 

month will make up the bulk being conducted into the affairs 
of this year’s physical expan- of our wholly-owned subsidiary 
sion while the Harrogate store W & C French (Construction). 
will be open in mid-1979. Two 
other projects will also be 
announced shortly. 

WtC French (Construction). 
The inquiries appear to be 
directed towards the interpre¬ 
tation and implementation of 

M25 motorways. These con¬ 
tracts were awarded to that 
ompany in 1972-73 prior to 
the merger which resulted in 
the formation of the French 
Kier Group”. 

“ Without in any way acknow¬ 
ledging the veracity and sub¬ 
stance of the reported allega¬ 
tions ”, the statement continued, 
*‘ (which have never formally 
been advised to the companies 
either by the police or the De¬ 
partment of the Environment), 
full provision was none the less 
made when forecasting the 
group’s trading results for 1977 
last November.” 

Scrip and peak 
year at 
W & E Turner 

Record results for 1977 and a 
one-for-two scrip issue are 
announced by W. & E. Turner, 
a multiple retailer of footwear, 
hosiery and handbags. On the 
back of a 22 per cent rise in 
turnover to ElO.Olm, pre-tax 
profits went up 46 per cent to 
£954,000. This comes close to 
the group’s long-term aim of 
achieving a 10 per cent return 
on turnover. 

At the net level, profits rose' 
57 per cent to £446,000, point¬ 
ing to a second-half rise of 66 
per cent to £376,000. Earnings a 
share are up from 4.1p to 6.4p 
and the dividend is L85p gross. 

The board says that the com¬ 
pany's level of trading has, so 
far, been buoyant. The board 
believes that the group win 
enable it to take advantage of 
any increase in consumer 
demand. 

PROVINDENT FINANCIAL 
Chairman says In annual state¬ 

ment that so far this year group 
is performing well. 

j Profits cf Crest Nicholson are \ 
I expected to show further sub- t 

stanrial growth this year. Mr ! 
j David Donne, the chainnanj • 

of the new corporation tax law yc®7' 
should obtain a higher yield 
than btfore. 

n ... Today’s interim report put 0.8 per cent to DM23£00m last 
J Hoechsr’s parent company pre- year while parenr company 

told the annual meeting that j profit at DM891m last year salts fell by 12 per centra DM 
year " prOSreSSn,g ! SLPS with iwTm7Z 9.456m. ' 

The £700,000 cash received \9-7S‘ But the company said The year witnessed, a cut- 
for the minority interest in thls_Jro^t • Retire. mclnded back in investments by the 
Cray Electronics will further «c«Ptional items arising from parent company with tpending 

•enablp the srom> to exoand.! liquidation of reserves and on fixed assets falling by 
Also, starts SdTalS i?Crest f *eof DMg9m. to DM677m and invest- 

arenr company - 
per cent to DM 

^ness conditions so ftr tins Thamte Television 

"P7 P*7 af balf-tijBS 
3 per re»t to DM23,300m Iasi Better advertising rev* 
ar while parenr company profits at Thames Te 
Its fell by 12 per cent to DM are “ie main factors- 
(56m. -7 per cent rise in pre-tax 

The year witnessed, a cut- ™* gJS™.*gr 
this profit figure included back in investments by the 
exceptional items arising from parent company'with'spemtihg 

Hpmu are ^ Hotcfast gro^, into the In^iutaidgris dropptag. .^„t 

to January 29 at Rediffn 
Television, a subsidiarv 
British Electric Traction.'^ 
over went up from £21.3b 
£26-9m_ Attributable pr 

while turnover in the leisure 
and industrial division is up by 
seme 30 per cent on this time 
last year. 

Mr Donne has already repor¬ 
ted that first-half profits wQ! 
be well up on last year, al¬ 
though profit-taking is such- 
that the interim results are 
not particularly significant. 
Aims for the current year in¬ 
clude organic growth within the 

parent company. by .DM177m to DM131m. 

Bayerische Vereinsbank 
ponders bigger payout 

Munich.—Bayerische Vereins- 
existing business, supported by ' bank is thinking of raising its 
continuing management de- < dividend for this year from 
velopment. ’ 19/rs DM9. But it is too soon 

The group will also be seek- . to make a definite forecast, 
ing acquisitions which fit into, , bank managing board spokes- 
or can be organized to fit in j man Herr Max Hackl, said, 
with, its business philosophy. • He told the annual press con- 
Another aim is the establish- j ference that tbe Bank will be 
ment of a unit to back small j concentrating Its credit 
buanesses or. new v-entures j ^ smau ^ medium-sized 

Over the whole of last year ■ customers this year, as no sub- 

International 

need for continued growth to proposals of tbe aceo# 
enable tbe very heavy invest standards committee regS 
ment in new ships to con- deferred taxation (EDB)* 
tinue.” Tbe annual meetngi will vision has been made for 
be la Copenhagen-un April 6. tax liabilities as are like 
DFDS A/S is. a public company . arise in tbe forseeable fum 

with £1.74m. . 

Western Motor a?mg 
for bumper year 

Manage me ut trading fig 
to date for the current 
.show a satisfactory start 
Western Motor Holdings^ 
a. reasonable economic cIh 
and steady production at 
factories, there ** U no 
why profits for currearV 
should not be greater "il^ 
record achieved in past* 

In accordance with -o| 
proposals of tbe aceai 
standards committee regS 
deferred taxation (EDJ9)* 

expecting domestic interest freignt .and passenger—between 

Ri!<rin£xrc smnninfnu»nfc raIes ^ **"* y®ar> ^7 the ,^Jnited and Den-. 
oUSUicSS appoinimenIS could dedine further. mark, apart from its world- 
r* „„„„ rtr.» r Herr Hacld does not expect wide operations. In May its 
finance CDI6I the Bundesbank to introduce new flagship, the 14,000 ton 
« . restrictive monetary polices this “ Dana “ Anglia” will .■ visit tor ceramic year for fear of stimulating London before entering service 

money supply growth, already on the Harwich-Esbjerg route, 
tijpe trmnn swollen by ‘foreign exchange 
Uiwo intervention. ■ - VAm »* "■» j * 

air G. H. Goode has joined the A growth rate tifis year even i earllflg DOHu raw 
5S** R- slightly above 1977’s 2.4 per cent oqp« itn/mi flPftitl 
Richards TOes as group finance covld be considered a success. gO" again 
director. Mr C. J. Shenvin has Herr Hackl said, but he declined The cdupon at this . :wek’s 
ISS Inroiforti Mr Vincent to describe the government’s 3.5 batch oMocal aurhpnty bonds 

wS?iai vT&t FMttSSS per cent gross national product 7| 
been made additional directors ol growth target as unattainable per cent at par to 7# per. cent. 
Spink and Son. the bard: is continually looking The biggest borrower this week 

Mr Paul Usher has been made a at ways of its over- ]s Stoke-on-Trent which is raas-_ 
director of Gongh Brothers. presence and South-East ing £1.5m, followed by a two- 
. ^L, jq\eJ5a£w.b?sTJ,ec0^1* Asia has clear expansion poten- year bond from Merseyside 

chairman and Mr Paul Doye has ^ ^ Paseneer Transnnrt- Executive 

Srid Last year the parent’s net which is raising £lm. Variable 

Standard Chartered Insurance Brokers 
(Nigeria) & Co 

Standard Chartered Insurance Brokers Limited^ a joint venture 
company owned equally by the Standard Chartered Bank Limited and 
Bland Payne, international insurance and reinsurance brokers, 
announce that they have acquired a 40% interest in PIM Consultants 
Limited, a company established in Lagos, Nigeria, which is owned by 
Mr F O Ogunlana. PIM Consultants Limited has formed a wholly 
owned subsidiary. Standard Chartered Insurance Brokers (Nigeria) 
& Co., which will act as the insurance broking arm of the new group. 

This company will be the fourth joint venture established by 
the Standard Chartered Bank Limited and Bland Payne who already 
have companies operating in Hong Kong, Singapore and Malaysia. 

Herr Hacld does not expecr wide operations. In May its 
the Bundesbank to introduce new flagship, the 14,000 tou 
restrictive monetary polices this “ Dana “ Anglia" will .' visnr 
year for fear of stimulating London before entering service 
money supply growth, already on the Harwich-Esbjerg route, j 
swollen by ‘foreign exchange 

^A^SSS’rate das year even Yearling bond rate ; 

chairman and Mr Paul Doye has 
joined tbe board of Grendon Trust. 
Mr Naggar succeeds Mr David 
Donne. 

Mr Neville Baynes has joined 
Inforex as managing Director. He 
succeeds Mr John Evans, wbo has 
moved to Ansafone as managing 
director. 

Mr Peter Yessey is now chief 
executive of Davy International 
Projects. 

, , . customers this year, as no sub- DFDS A/S is a public company .arise in the forseeable futu 
the group pushed its pre-tax ( 5^^ revival in credit demand which has had links with tbe Meanwhile turnover for 
profits up from £L22m to 1 from large companies is United Kingdom since its has increased from £15* 
£L82m, on turnover up £com ! expected- founding in 1866. It is the £19.6m, while pre-tax p 
£24.1m to £29J3m. 1 gerr Hackl said thatheis not principal - surface ■ carrier— are up "from £242,000 to a 

expecting domestic interest freight ;smd passenger—between ord £692,000. 
rates to rise this year, and they the United Kingdom. and'Den- 
could dedine further. nark, apart; from its world- Talbex GrOUD off T 

Herr Hacld does not expect wide operations In May its ” ? 
the Bundesbank to introduce new flagship, the 14,000 ton tO a gOOD Start 
restrictive monetary polices tins Dana “ Anglia” will .- visir ‘ 
year for fear of stimulating London before entering service Past three monttis 
money supplv growth, already on the Harwich-Esbjerg route, seen many changes at 1 
swollen by 'foreign exchange aTvaJ». ^ °e,r 
intervention t . influential shareholders. . 

A irowth'rate tiiis year even Yearling bond rate result of tiuse changes fiw 
slighrly above 1977’s2.4 per cent anpc iWn a pain ^ 
coSd be considered a success. 6?® <K,wn ,, PO^d, three of whom ' 
Herr Hackl said, but he declined The cdupon at this .vwek’s sent the pew. shareholders 
to describe the government’s 3-5 batch ofaiocal <aurhpnty bonds - As was' forecast in the; 
per cent gross national product « down again tins time from document far James w 
growth target as unattainable per cent at par to 75 per. cent, there has ., been a SUbss 
the hook is continually looking The biggest borrower this week improvement jo the per 
at ways of increasing its over- « Stoke-on-Trent which is rais-_ ance. of the company toi 
seas presence and Soath-East ing £1.5m, followed by a two- half year to January 31, 
Asia has clear expansion poten- year bond from Merseyside Turnover hasincreased 
tiaL he added. Pasenger Transport Executive per cent to £4591 m aud P 

Last year the parent’s net which is raising £lm. Variable before tax have risen - 
profit was DM67.1m against bonds are favoured by Surrey £80.000 to £245,124. • 
DM72-8m. The lower net profit (flm) and Ashford ££500,000). All the mam trading cm 
resulted from an increase in J?5 are trading profiiahjy 
taxes to DM90J2m from Phillim ontimi^m Osmond Aerosols. 
DM32.4m foUowing last year’s runups OpumiMIl ticular strength. Exports 
corporation fax law reform. Bartlesville,- OaHahoma.— growing dead are expert 

Tlie net oneratinS: nrofit was PhiTlins Petroleum savs in its develop nirtner 

^A^SSS'rate tiss year even Yearling bond rate 
slightly above 1977*8.2.4 per cent gopc drown again 
could be considered a success. agrfUl 
Herr Hackl said, but he declined Tbe cdupon at tins : 
to describe the government’s 3.5 hatch ofaiocal aurbonty 

Pasenger Transport Executive 
which is raising £1ul Variable 

profit was DM67.1m againsc bonds are favoured hy Surrey ±_ :   . 1—. f c v  j II j reenrs nnn\ 
DM72j8cd. The lower net profit 
resulted from an increase in 
taxes to DM90 2m from 
DM32.4m following last year’s 
corporation fax law reform. 

(£lm) and Ashford ££500,000). 

Phillips optimism 
Bartlesville, - OaHahoma.-— 

I 
Standard Chartered Insurance Brokers Limited 
Sac kville House 
143/152 Fenchurch Street 
London EC3M6BN 
Telephone 01-623 8080 

the board of Straits Steamship as creased earnings from securities 

Mr George Lidstone becomes . ^ xP°^est 
vice-ebairman of Westward TV. deposits was due pruiiarily to 
Mr Michael Heathcoat-Amory the transfer of funds, invested 
joins the hoard. under govenunent-sponsored 

Mr C. M. Bell has been nude a savings schemes aad' due _ for 
director of A^a investment Trust repayment, into savings options 

Mr Richard Portugal -has he- « -return 
come sales director of Mils & ottering a better return. 
Allen. 

director of Bdoi^WalniSley/is to Pepsico-Taco Bell 
become managing direerpr from IrVujt California.—Taco BeU 
HSSe, has formally agreed ro MB 
rice-presideot. corporate marketing with PepSico for about 52Z5m 
of the Beloit Group export sales in stock. Under the agreement 
organization. 1.43 shares of Pepsico would be 

Tbe net operating profit was Phillips Petroleum says in its develop niriner "» 
DM 1785m against DM 159annual report for 1978 that wding oppommiQB pr® 

Mr Kerry St Johnston has joined I The rise was due largely to. in- earnings “should be higher board. ,mejnaVrj'j 
“ ^ --- - ' creased earnings from securities than Se $5169m or $337 a The recentiy-agj^j 

trading and note loan business. ; share earned in 1977” 
A modest growth! in savings The group expects this year’s Talb“Cs abdily 

deposits was due primarily to production, of petroleum liquids “oth . 
the transfer of funds, invested to .surpass the gains of last year. tu^® 
under government-sponsored A rise in natural gas production ooara looxsip 
savings schemes aad due.for will be the first increase in confidrace to toe 
repayment, into savings options .. eight years. ... provided mere is no 
offering a better return, Last year, Phillips had a'-pet- 

■ roleum products sales volume of expect ^ ^ 

than the 65163m or $337 a 
share earned in 1977”. 

The group expects this year’s 
production..of petroleum liquids 

the transfer of funds, invested '.to.surpass the gains.of last year. 
under government-sponsored 
savings schemes and due for 
repayment, into savings options 
offering a better return. 

Pepsico-Taco Bell 
Irvine, California.—Taco Bell 

has formally agreed to merge 

A rise in natural gas production 
will be- the first increase in 
eight years. 

Last year, Phillips had a pet¬ 
roleum products sales volume of juicuiu inuuui-u SKLiva nmnue u* 
532,000 net barrel, a day and SfJS'llT?1 be -' 
produced 1,343,000 net thous- ,se *°*7. 

nr _C_ 
repSICO-JLdCO J»eu produced 1,343,000 net thous- 

Irvine, California.—Taco Bell ands of cubic feet of natural 
has formally agreed to merge gas daily. Worldwide crude oil ’ UNEMPLOYMENT 
with Pepsico for about $125m production rose S-per cent, and _—--—-- 
in stock. Under the agreement natural gas liquids output rose The following are,-fl? 
1.43 shares of Pepsico would be 6 P«r cent ... figures for Great Britain - 

EDINBURGH AGR0WTH0FCAPr“; 

exchanged for each outstanding 
Taco Bell stock. 

The merger remains subject 
to several conditions, inclnd- 

Expected .prodnetion -gains In 
1978 are based on the start up 
of additional fields in the 
Ekofisk area of the Norwegian 

ing approval by directors of" North Sea and on a full year’s 
both companies and holders of natural gas from 

AMERICAN 
ASSETS 
TRUST 

LIMITED 
31st Dec 31st Dec 

1977 

Total Assets £33.3m 

Net Assets £24.4m 

Equivalent per share to 122p 

Earned per ordinary share 1.58p 
Proposed Annual Dividend 1.1 Op 

1976 

£31.1m 

£22.1 m 

110p 

1.18p 
0.90p 

POLICY & STRATEGY \ 
Your Board believe that, over y ( 
the long term, growth of capital y * 
will best be achieved by A 
backing smaller companies I * 
whose managements are ■ * 

■ personally committed to the A 
success of their companies. 
The opportunities available in y 
North America to find such 1 
companies are relatively greater a 
than elsewhere and the geographical 
exposure of your Company reflects this. 

. a majority of Taco. Bell stock. 
Taco Bell said that its chair¬ 
man and founder, who together 
hold 32 per cent of' the ouo 
.standing stock, favour the 
merger.—-Reuter. 

Danish Shipping 

CANADA 
8.3% of Total Assets 

U.S.A. 
55.0% of Total Assets 

Ekofisk area fields. Ekofisk 
gas production began in the fall 
of 1977. 

In addition, Phillips said, oil 
output will benefit from a full 
year’s _ production'.. from.' 
Indonesian fields opened last 
year. 

The group noted it completed 
or had under way at year-end 
six major expansions in. its 
United States -chemical opera¬ 
tions. Phillips expects produc-. 
non to begin in the 1980s from. 
its uranium trilnidg:;bpri-atibn 
in northwestern New Mexico, 

ere reserves are estimated 
at ^5 million pounds.—Reuter. 

The Danish shipping line six major expansions in. its 
DFDS A/S has announced United States -chemical opera- 
further substantial increases m tions. Phillips expects produc- 
both turnover and trading rion to begin in the 1980s from' 
profits for 1977, continuing the its uranium trimiog' operation 
trend established in 1975. Turn- in northwestern New Mexico 
over rose from Dkr830.7m where reserves are estimated 
fapproximately £83m) to . at 25 million pounds.—Reuter 
Dkro32m . (£93m); while the . 
trading profit, after repreria- |?W - - 
tion went up from Dkr68.8m in "OcS FlgutS ISSU6 
1976 to Dkrl20.1m (about Antwerp. Tbe new- shares 

j- c offered under Societies Reunies 
The trading profit for the d’Energie du Bassin et De 

whole DFDS .group has more L’escaut (EBES) one-for^ive 
than doubled from Mx96-4m to rffifits issue m-e mS at 
Dkr212m. The board is-recom- Frl^25 each, mm**;*,, director 
mending a. 50 per cent increase Mr Philippe Cols told share- 
in dividend to 12 per cent and. holders. The Z23 mfllion new 
las compares with- 6 per cent shares which are on. offer from 

Copies of the Report are available from: 
Ivory & Sime Limited, Investment Managers, 
1 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DZ- 

in 1975. 
DFDS 

6 ^ 20 wiH raise the 
The capital t» Frl930 bgiimi.from 

restdts, achieved by a strongly Frl6.5S baiion and the money 
14»mmitted-effort on the part of wffl be used for part faandng 
the company’s employees, over tbe next three years of 
grounds for slatisfaction. DFDS Ebes Investments in nuclear 
does, however,- emphasize the energy,—Route:.- ' . 

Tola) Seasonally 
madlusloO adjusted* 

Feb 1,365 1,277 55 
March’ 1,328 1,275 5.5 
April 1,336 1.280 5.5 
May 1,286 1^70 -5.4 
June 1,390 1,309 5^ 
July 1353 1,342 5.8 
Aug 1367.1,354 53 
Sept 1,542 : 1,378 55 
Oct - 1.457- 1,375 55 
Nov 1,438 1.373 55 
Dec 1,420 1.365 55 
1978 ■■■ 
Jan 1,485.' 1,361 5.8 
Feb 1,446 1i350 W 
March.- 1,399 = 1.340 5;7 
■ Excluding school-Jewers 

- REGIONAL UtiEmOYW? 

The loilQwing wa tha moofl 
unemplo5fment •'' liow«9i 
adjuslod axdiidlnfl school 
7-r. awse 

s Easi . . 313522. 
E Angfla 35.100 
8 Went 104.750 
W Midlands .120.822 
E Midlands Tfl.600 
Yorks and - - 
H'slds • 116-300 
N Wast - -.^107.500 
North - • ‘ 114.1M 
WaJfls 84.300 
Scotland 177.10M 
G BrllMln 1 1^0.3W 
N Ireland 60,700 
UK 1,400,000 
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MARKET REPORTS Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

I Eurobond prices 
us STRAIGHT'S (g| 

- aiSL 9s* 1992 99 

V«_ 19B3 .. mjj', 
“relays a*,, lyya .. yyiI YH 

x 8SXS!*r-*** . . NS <IB\ 
* «-HHSL. ** TNSl .. JUS 
T UHCOIB 6\ jemo .. t/?t. oy 
* ^tlcorp 7 1VH1 .. 47'. "T> 

L-tffl 8’a 1997' .. yd M'S 
_ pSM 8‘. I NUT , . . . NT 
H tiS PI* 1HRH . • . . ■■*•»*,, NT*. 

tl« ff\ llrt'ft . . .. c-o r.6» 
e t-urouma a*. i*se .. v?*. 
i r!.»QI\s 8*. 1992 . . *13*- ■«4‘- 

!Si 8‘- i«r .. .. 47'^ nr 
S JdfJO 8'« 19&4 . . .. V7 97-’. 
V !?.CO 9 19VJ . . .. NT*. '.*8 
S 1U O'uu &*. JnBT . . •!& 'lb*, 

J+Bhl Servlcpa 9 1982 . . 97*» iS1, 
•' MacMillan BI Of-del 9 1! J9V2 . . . . 9«>”. MY** 

Midland Hit B'. 1992 . . <'8*. 99*. 
NCB el 19B7 . . . . 94*. n0*. 

r] Nat Wc« 9 198b . . 1UI** 1112*. 
II NC Forest Prod 9 1988 93!. ■■«*« 
D Nur»U Hydro 7’. 1982 97’, 98*. 
K occidental B‘a 1983 . . 97*. "T. 
C ‘Accidental 8*. 1987 . . 97*. <rB'» 
- ui (shore Mining 8‘. 1985 ‘*8*« “9 
“ KanJi Ho vis 9 1992 .. ■'3-** 9-J> 
f H. J. Reynolds 7*. 1982 9Hfa 
„ W.wll u*. 1990 9b'. 97*. 
C b\CE 8*. 1984 . . “•* 99*. 
_ >Paroonkcnv»!. 8’. 1988 **,*. 98 
s Sweden 7*. 1982 .. 47', u*. 
Ir H'-veden 8*. 1987 . . 95 ■« 99*. 

T lUemauiaDBhn R*. 1987 »■•*. 8S 
v waiter Kiddc 8*. i«.*5 98 48*. 

S FLOATING RATE NOTES 
t Andolsiunken 7 11.1b , _ , _ 
_ 1984 . . . . - - NT’s 
> LOT 7*. 1983 .. -- V9‘ 300 
t HU 7 1I.-J6 14B3 .. 99> 'IgO'* 
* i vr-u . iuao lrtii * LTCB 7*. 1982 .. 99* j 
I DKB 7*. 1983 . . - • ICO 

n... I Cm 7 9.1b 1984 98’. 
1 CANADIAN DOLLARS „ , 

Avea o'. 1982 .. -- 97*. 
[fM BK-RT 8*. 1982 .. 4b‘i 
flm a lord 8*a 1984 .. .. 9b 

_ British Columbia MFA 9 
F 1947 .96'. 
7 Rank 9*. 1982 .. ..94 

„ , Malter Holler 9*. 1984 .. 98*. 
Slat tl DEUTSCHE MARKS 
this rt CFp b>. 1.7.84 .. 103 
I*lu “ let 6*4 1.6.87 . . 104*4 
day n Sew Zealand 6V 1.5.84 IDS'. 

c Phryn 6*. 1.9.89 .. 103 

f *:• .. ids*. 

(Ag US A CONVERTIBLES 
" American CxprcM 4*. ’87 f« 
O Beatrice Foods +‘» 1942 w 

- r. rieolrtce Foods 6*. 1991 109 
^ Ueediam 6*. 1992 W’4 

"6*. 97*4 
94*. lOO 
49< 'lOO'. 
44*, 10u 

ICiO lOO*. 
9b'. '.aaT. 

103 104 
104*. 100*4 
105*4 106 
102 103 

:po " Horten 6*4 1991 . . 105' 
t i jmallon 4 1988 .. 76* 
H Chevron 5 1988 .. 125'. — _ 

roi tl lia.unan Kodak 4‘, '88.. HI 83 
“'n tl Fairchild Camera oT« '91 85'* 85'a 
WHO O Ford 5 1*183 .. .. BJ'. 8b . 
a P» J- Fort b 1986 . • 92 . 44*i 

b General Electric 4*. 1987 JU'a 83S 
>YC ft C* I lie Lie J*. 1937 .. 77 74 

f Gould 5 1987 .. -.109 111 
21 H(iuj A Western 5 1988 82'a 84*. 

n'HeneywreU 6 1986 .. 87 8-* 
K> * IC1 o’. 1967 .. - - 3J 88 
rBi -7 IN A 6 1997 - • ■ • '.'3 bg'j 

ll'TH D' Inchcape 6’. 1992 .. 108 109 
SUI ctirr l*. 1987 .. .. 7B 80 

c hJ- Ray McDermott 4*4 'B7 347 149 
V Mitsui Real Fa 141P 6 '92 12b1. 12B 
.hJ.P. Monan 4*. 1987.. 90 « 
.v Nabisco ‘S'. 1988 .. 98 lOO 
..1. C. Penney 4*. W87 .6 » ,™.a 
It Revlon 4*4 1987 ■ ■ IgJ'a IgJJa 

Reynolds Metals 5 1988 R2 B-V. 

105'a 107 
76*, 78 

125*. 127 
61 83 
85'. 83 
BJ'. 8b 
92*. 44 
HI', 83 

I Union Ean> or Swltccr-_ 
land 4', 1987 -- 1^3'i l^a'a 

Warner Lambert 4*. 1987 81 8.3 
Vefof Cara S 1986 • ■ TT1* • *73 

I Soum: Kidder Peabody Securities 
iLlmlMd. 

Wall Street 

New York, March 21.—Stocks 
turned lower In moderate trading 
on tiie New York Stock Exchange 
gftins trailed declines by a small 
margin and the Dow-Jones Indus¬ 
trials were about three points 
lower. 

Sears, a leading active, picked 
up i to 24J on volume of more 
man 41,000 shares. The compaop 
reported lower fourth quarter 
earnings. 

Other actives included IBM. 
down 1J to 239J and Gillette, 
down Z at 27. Inland Container 
jumped 2j to 24J. 

Gold loses $630 
Now York. March 2u.-—GOLD lost up 

to S0.5O. NY COMUf: March. 
8175.bO: April. M76.UO: May. 
5277.20: June. ¥178.30: Aun. ¥181-10; 
Oct. 5183.70: D«C. 5180.30: Feb. 
¥188.90: April. ¥191.80; June. 
6I'M.80: AU9. 5197.BO: Orl. 5200.80: 
Ore. 82i*3.Bu. GHI*3AGO HIM: March. 
5177.30: Jane. 5170.80-178.40: S,»pt. 
>182.70-182.30: Due. SI83 90-186-00: 
March. ¥190.20' June. 31VJ.6Q; Sept. 
MW.bO. Doc. ¥203.00._ 

The Wall Street and Canadian 
stock prices given in the table 
relate to Monday's dose. Later 
publication is caused by the 
change to British Summer Time. 
This win continue until Eastern 
Daylight Time begins in the 
United Sates. 

2.00c or the dally Until or 20.00c In 
a 5«tc17j nucilon to la«i wctk'i iurge 
to I tfp-of-contract high*. March. 
317.80c: April, SI8.30c: Slay. 522.2*Jc: 
July. .829.80c: Sept. 537.50c- Dec. 
649.50c: Jan. &6o.5Lc; March. 
361.60c: May. 569.80c: July. 57B.liX: 
Sm*pi. 386.50c: Doc. 599.00c: Jnn, 
603.10c. Handy A Hannan. .524.101: 
■ 545.60c 1. Handy A Harman of 
Canada. 65.899 i*:6.t46i. 
COPPER clo-icd oasjr.—March. S7.H)c: 
April. 37.60c: May. 58.1Dc: July. 
39.20c: Sept. 60.20c: Dec. 61.70c; 
Jan. 62.20c: March. 63.20c: May. 
64.20c: July. «ij.20c: 5<-|H. 66.20c: 
Dec. 67.70c: Jan. 68.20c. 
SUGAR fururci closud 0.18 10 O.il 
era 1 net lower In nervous dcillngi 
prior ra lomarrow's Colombian selling 
lender or 12.600 tonnes of prompt raw 
sugar.—May. 7.55-Oic; July. 7.89c: 
Sopi. S.14c: Oct. a.28c: Jan. B.50-70C: 
March. 9 08c: May. 9.32-S3C: July. 
9.50- 55c. 
COCOA lutuni do soil locked down Hie 
six-cent limit in tha nearby May.— 
March, 158.35c: May. 148.oOc: July. 
14o.OOc: Sept. 140.00c: Dec. 134.OOc: 
March. 130.JOc: May. 128.60c: July. 
126.90c. 
COFFEE future* rail kid from the lows 
on commission house prom-taklng on 
earlier short sales bur still finished 
2.B5 to 1.00 cent* down. March, 
176.50- 60C: May. 151 75-2.00c: July. 
134.00c; Sept. 129.00-30.00c: Dec. 
llB.uOc; March. IX4.50-S. OOc: May. 
111.00-3.50c: July. 112.00c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Soyabean 
futures finished an active, nervous 
trade with losses Of 1*- to nine cents 
a bushel. SOYABEANS: March. 702*-c: 
May. 71l';-l0c: July. TlO-161^: Aug. 
TlOc: Sept. 651c: Nov. 622c: Jan. 
629c: March. 634-35C. SOYABEAN 
COTTON ruturm* ended lust under the 
hlglu on speculative and commission 
house buying.—May. sa.45-56c: July. 
59.HO.90c: Oct. 6I.IO-2OC: Dec. 
61.80c: March. 62.6UC. May. 63-00- 
05c: July. 63.15-56r. 

Allll Chalmers »i 
Alcoa 4Ki 
Amu Inc 34 
Amerada Hot1 Si 
Am Airlines 10*, 
Am Brands Oi 
Am Broadcast 38*1 
Am Cau XA 
Am Cyaaomtd 244, 
Am Elec Power 23>> 
.Am Home 2SW 
Am Mutors 4** 
Am Nat Res ui 
Am Standard 311 
Am Telephone 62 
AMP Inc Iff, 
Armen Steel 37h , 
A Sard? 104. 
A Si land Oil 3SH 
Alin tie Richfield <7*i 
Area 22S 
Avan Products IT 
Babcock a Wcox W>: 
Banken Tst SY 351* 
Bank of America 23Y 
Bosk of NY 32 
Beatrice Foods iFt 
Bell 5 Howell 18 
Bentnx 349 
Bcthlohom Steel 
Boeing 35 
Boise Cascade 25>, 
Borden Z8V 
Bore Warner 26*1 
Brucnl Myers J2 
BP 14*1 
Budd - 32>■ 
Burlington Ind 15*1 
Burlington N'thn 3T*r 
Bunoupha Gle 
Campbell Soup 33b 
Canadian Pacific 
Caterpillar 4Tli 
Celaneae -W* 
CCDtral Soya 13L 
Charter NV 27W 
Chose Manhat 2S>: 
Chem Bonk .W 38 
CbesapeakaOhlo 33>i 
Chrysler lilt 
Citicorp in* 
Cilice Service 4T>i 
Clerk Equip 33'j 
Coca Cain 3u*i 
Colgate . 20>i 
CBS 47 
Columbia Gas 28>a 
Combustion Eiut 33 
Ctumvlth Edison 2TL 
Cana Edison 224 
Cons Food* IPs 
Cone Power 23*, 
Continental Grp 
Cantinmilal 011 28 
Control Data 25V 
Corning Glass 48L 
CPC loin I «S*i 
Crane 28*, 
Crocker bit ZF, 
Crown Zeller 32 
Dart Ind 37L 
Deere 25 
Dal Monte 23'i 
Della Air SO*. 
Detroit Edison 16V 
Disney 33V 
Dow '.'hemlcat 2«t* 
Dresser Ind 39'i 
Duke Power 20V 
Du Pont 20JV 
Kastem Air ti, 
Kastman Kodak 43V 
Eaton Carp 34*i 
El Paso Nat Caa 1¥| 
Equitable Life 24 
Esaiark 28*, 
Eratts P. D. 16V 
Exxon Corn 48*1 
Fed Depi Stares 34*, 
Flrasume H 
Fr Chicago 3TV 
■ Ex dtv. a Asked, e Ex 
t Traded.? Vnquoted. 

33*i Pat Nu Boston 26V 
30*, Fat Penn Corp 16V 
Zb Ford 15 

28V GAF Cora 11V 
41V- Gamble Skoema Z¥Y 
35V Gen Dynamfes 42V 
25V Geo Electric - 47V 
to* Gen Poods 2HV 
43V Gen Ullls 38V 
» Gen Motors «P» 
35V Con Pub CHI NY 20V 
24V Gen Tel Elec 3CV 
23% Gen Tire 23% 
3a*r Gonesco 

Georgia Pacific 2SH 
Getty OW IBM, 
Gillette 3TS, 
Goadrlcn 19% 
Goodyear 1TV 
Could Inc • 26% 
Grace ZSV 
GtAtltc A Pacific 9% 
Greyhound 13% 
Grumman Carp 16V 
Gulf ad 35*, 
Guir 6 West 13V 
Heinz B. J. 36V 

22% Hercules 14V 
31% Honeywell 46 
33% IC Ind* 23V 
19V logersail sx% 
33% Inland Steel 37V 
20V IBM 240% 
34% Ini Ham-,1 er 7TV 
23V INCO 13V 
28% lot Paper 38% 
20% tnt Tel Tel 79V 
31V Jewel Co IPV 
14% Jim Walter ZT, 
32% Jab nvXan sine 30, 
19% Johnson A John 68V 
3T*i Kaiser Alunin 31% 
61% Kennccott 23 
33% Kerr McGee 47V 
15% Kimberly Clark 42V 
47% Kraftcn Corp 43V 
37% K Man Z3V 
13*4 Kroger 28V 
25 LJSiei Group 2BV 
29V L.Tv. Carp 8>z 
38>, Litton 17V 
32V Lockheed 17V 
12% Luck}- Stores 14V 
10% Manuf Hanover 32 
«7% Map co 34% 
32V Mars in go OH 44 
38% Marine Midland 13% 
20V Martin Marietta a 
46V McDonnell 25% 
28V Mead 18% 
33V Merck - S3 
27 Minnesota Mng 43*, 
22% Mobil 011 83*, 
23% Monsanto 4*V 
23>, Morgan J. P. 41V 
2SV Motorola 38V 
28% NCR Corp 43% 
25V ML Industries 18% 
48% Nabisco 43% 
45V 5al Distillers 22V 
28V Nat Steel 29% 
24% Norfolk West 26% 
31% SW Bancorp 32% 
38 Norton Simon 18% 
a Occidental Pet 2Z% 
23V Oaden 28 - 
39% Oltn C-jrp 15% 
1BV Owen*-Illinois 20 
33V Pacific Gas Elec 24*4 
24 Pan Am 3 
38% Penney J. C. 35V 
20% Pea null 29*z 

102% PepsiCo 26% 
7 PeLlnc 34% 

43V Pfizer 28V 
33% Phelps Dodge 20% 
15V Philip Moms -59 
23% Phillips Patrol 30V 
27% Polaroid 25% 
19% PPG ind 36 
46 Proctor Gambia 78 

Pub Ser El A Gat zzv 
13% Pullman 29% 
17% Rapid American T, 

distribution, fa Bid. k Market c 

RCA Cora 25% 24% 
Republic Steel 53% ZT, 
Remolds ind 56V 56% 
Reynold* Metal. STS 28* 
Roclntrll lnt 31% 31V 
Royal Dutch 59V 
Safewiiy* SBV 35* 
S Regis Paper 26V 76V 
Santa Fe ind 3sv W*i 
SCM lSz l£s 
Scfaluraborger 67% bR% 
Scott Paper 12% 13V 
Seaboard Coast M'% 30% 
Seagram 33V 
Sears Roebuck 24% 24% 
Shell Oil J1-, ?IV 
Shell Trans 3*% 38% 
Signal Co 32% 33V 
singrr 19 IS’, 
Sony T% 7*, 
Sth Cal Edison r<S~i 28% 
Southern Pacific 33% 23% 
Southern RJy 47 46% 
Sperry Rond 35V 35% 
Squibb 23% 2A 
Std Brands 24% 23% 
Sid ail Califnla 39% 35 
Sid Dll Indiana 48*, 4S>, 
Std Dll nhlo 60V 55V 
Sterling Drug 14% 73% 
siceens J. V. ft 14V 
Stude worth 51% 51V 
Sunbeam Corp * 20V 19V 
Sun Cnmp 40V 3(-% 
Teledyne .74 T3V 
Toimee** 30*. 30V 
Texaco 28% - 
Texas East Trans 4IV 41V 
Texan Inst 65V 64V 
Texas Utilities 19V 19V 
Textron 26% 24% 
TWA 14% 14V 
Travelers Corp 3lV JOV 
TRW Inc 34% . 34% 
UAL Inc -22V z:% 
I'm I ever Ltd 38% 36% 
Unilever yr 55*, fp, 
Union Bancorp i?V 13% 
Union Carbide -40*, 40% 
Union Oil Calif NV, so 
In Pacific Corp 45% 44*, 
Unlroya! 7% 71, 
Untied Brands 7 7% 
US Industries. 9% 8 
US Steel 26% 25% 
Ltd Technol 38*, 35% 
Wachovia 18V 16% 
Wornrr Comm 34 33V 
Warner Lambert ZTV 27% 
Welle Fargo 28V *3; 
It'nt'n Bancorp 31% 31% 
Wektngbse Elec 17 . 17 
Wcyerhauser 24V 24V 
Whirlpool 22% ,22% 
White Motor TV 7% 
Woolwortb H*, "18% 
Serna Corp 43 4J% 
Zenith 74V 14 

Cnnndinu Prices 
Abltlbl lip, -12% 
Alcan AJumln 2SV 38 
AlyomaSteel 19 . IS 
Bell Telephone 34V 54% 
Comlnco 34% 24 
L'ons Bathurst ZSV 26 
Falcon bridge- 17V IT« 
□uir DU 27V ' 27V 
Hawker'S d Can B.» 6.13 
Hudson Bay Mia 13*, UP; 
Hudson Bay GU 42% 43. 
1 maser) 31V 31V 
Imperial Oil 7«V IM% 
Im Pipe 14 13% 
Moos.-Ferasn 10*4 10*4 
Royal Trtwl 17V I7*« 
Seagram 26 ■ 29V 
steel Co 23% 23% 
Txfcorp 8% S 
Thomson N 'A* 12*; 12% 
Walker Hiram 32% 31% 

.WCT 32V 32% 

, n New Issue, p Slock split. 

OCE FINANCE COTTOM ruMrea ended lust under tho 

,lanU Oce-Van Der Grinten Finance’s KSS MSSSS «S®3E?%K 
Thoard amoances ,a™emaott 3?;gg^a«^,«a.&1,WS' 

SSJSJ, been concluded whereby overseas 05c; jntr- 65.in-s6r. 
Lrcers ’/interests of its subsidiary, Oalfd, -- 

- f $S£»5*J?^5S COPPER wa« sroadler.—Aflomoon,— I Der Grklten Nv WltfJ effect troai Cash wire bora. £662-53 a metric ton; 
k la 'ivovemher 30 last- Oce Finance is ytrao moniitj. £567-67.so. Sales. 
"Td a 1 n.KelJi,r^- rtf Orp-Vatl Dtr 5.‘*00 Ions. Cash cathodes. £64-7-41; jutat*.- ,|a subsidiary or uce van ijer monUA. £657-50. Sales, nil. 
'O -&1 rCrinten NV of The NethenaidS. Morning.—Cash wire bar* £6X0-49.50 
• - b three month*. £665-50-64. Settlement 
■™ grenfield miletts SSSiSft 

•I Chairman tbiito that proapeco ».,jriMlCSb%Sr!S&& 
,jre excellent. For current II m tarries *. 

■». 5.125 tans tmaltUy 

'.earmarked for expansion. In next silver was slightly easier.—Bullion 
’rive years era up planned to market (fixing levels*Spot. 272.30p 

J”®; f per troy ouneo 1 United Slate* ceniS 
double m size. —--- 
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cs. 9.41 
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35, Lip, 
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Bank Base 
Hates 

ABN Bank . 6\% 
Barclays Bank .... 6JT0 
B. C.C.l. Bank .... 61% 
Consolidated Crdts 61 % 
First London Secs 6z% 
C. Hoare Sc Co .... *6i% 
Lloyds Bank. 61 

London Mercantile 6{% 
Midland Bank .... 6i*0 
Nat Westminster .. 64% 

Ross mins ter Acc’s 64 % 
TSB . 61% 
Williams and Giya’s 61 % 
* 7 day deposits on sums or 

£10.000 and under Zcc. up 
to ££5.000 3V’e. overj 

L £30.000 *'a'c. J 

equivalent. 517.00 >: three months. 
27T.3.SP * 536.60c i; MX monlha. 
3S2.70P * Sob,60c•; one year. 29-i.SGp 
#550.6Oci. London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon.—Cash. 376.2-6-ip: throe 
monihs. 281.1-1.2p. Bales. 119 lota 
of 10.000 troy ounces each. Momnig. 

High 7 78 Low ULinpony 
Lax__ £rt>“ Price Ch'ge Dlv(p> 

Yld 
ff P-E 

51 29 Airsprung Ord 51 — 42 82 9.5 
155 10G Airsprung 181 "a CULS 155 — 18.4 11.8 — 
39 25 Armirage & Rhodes 35 — 3.3 9.4 14.9 

150 105 Bardon Hill 150 — 12.0 8.0 10-3 
112 51 Deborah Ord 112 — 5.1 4.5 9.0 
228 108 Deborah 171% CULS 215 — 17.5 8.1 — 
147 120 Frederick Parker 130 — 12.0 9.5 S.1 
147 135 George Blair 146 — 13.0 10.2 SB 

58 35 Jackson Group 47 — 5.0 10.6 5.5 
114 55 James Burrough 103 — 6.0 5.8 9.4 
340 188 Robert Jenkins 320 — 27.0 8.4 5.4 

24 9 Twinlock Ord 16} — — — — 
82 54 Twin lock 12% ULS 78 — 12.0 15.3 — 
81 54 Unilock Holdings 80 — 7.0 8.7 9.9 

100 67 Walter Alexander 100 — 6.4 6.4 7.4 

0 9.*. 
’ • 70.< 

S l . brill 
l*.-.- 
V->%1 

. , 3-2L- 
» 1 Tb.il 
f : Nee* 

ElANDSRAND GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED 
I Incorporated in the Republic ol South Africa l 

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING 

Notice is hoteby given that a general meeting or members of Elando/end 
GcrW Mining Company Limited will bo held at 44 Main Siree\ Johannesburg, 
on Thursday. April 27. 197B. at Ilh45 or Immediately following Ihe lerminafion 
ol ihe annual general mealing ol the company convened lor Ilh25. whichever 
is Hie later, let Ihe following purposes : 

1. To consider and. if deemed IC, to pass, wliu or without modi 11 canon, 
the following resolution as a special resolution : 
’• That the authorised capital ot the company be and if Is hereby 
increased from R11 000 000. divided into SS 000 000 shares ol 20 cants 
each to R16 000 000. divided Into 80 000 000 shares ol 20 conts each, 
by the creation of 25 000 000 shares of 20 cants each, which shares shall, 
upon issue, rank pari passu with the existing shares ol the company-'' 

2. To consider and. If deemed lit. to pass, with or without modification, 
Ihe following resolution os an Ordinary resolution : 

" Thai, subiect lo the passing and registration ol Ihe special resolution 
increasing the capital of the company from Rtf 000 000 to R16 000 000 
me dir peers be and ihey are hereby authorised : 

(iJ To allot and issue all or any portion ol the 29 677 175 unissued 
shares o* a nominal value ai 20 cents each in Ihe capita) of ihe 
company at such time or times, to such person or persons, company 
or companies, and upon such lerms and cordmons as Ihey may 
del arming, rhe aroresaid aui horny to remain m force until ihe ne»f 
annual genera* mealing of ihe company : 

lilj lo make arrangements on such terms and conditions as they may 
deem lil tor me subscription by underwriters of 1 
ta) any shares offered by way ol lights issue but not taken up 

by rhe oersens entitled iheroic . and 
lb) anv shares resulting from in.? coiKChcaiun ol any fractional 

cnldlemcnts in respset o! any snares Issued in pursuance of a 
rights Issue provided ihtl any rights lo such shares which can 
be sold In nil-paid form on rhe Johannesburg ard/ot London 
slock exchanges during the Period which insv are quolec on 
suen stock exchanges may be sold by ihe underwriters and ihe 
nei proceeds of any sale or such nghtu shall be paid lo me 
company. " 

The reason lor proposing the above special resolution Is given in rhe 
pert of the directors, and I he effect of tha re&oiuUon t3 apparent from iha 

resoiu!f&n. 
A member entitled to attend and vole at Iha mealing may appoint ore 

or more proxies io attend, speak and, on a poll, vote in his stead. A prory 
need noi be a member of Ihe company. 

The head oh Ice and United Kingdom transfer register and registers of 
members of Ihe company will be closed from April 21 lo 27. 1978. both dais 
inclusive. ... . 

By order of the Board 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

Secretaries 
per C. R. Bull 

DfWsfonel Secretary 

Registered Office; 
44 Mam Street.. 
Johannesburg 2tXn 

Portal Addrw = 
P O. Box 61537 
Marshalltown 2107 

London Office ; 
40 Hot bom Viaduct, 

EC1P 1AJ 

Ward* si, 197$ 

OIL- March, 27.05c: Mas. 26.00- 
25.95c: July. 25.50-55c; Aug. 25.10- 
05c: Sept. 24.00: On, 22.60c; Dec. 
22.20-15c: Jan. 22.05c: March. 
32.00c. SOYABEAN MEAL: March. 
SI90,50; May. ¥189.00-190.00, July. 
5191.00-50; Aug. *191.00-100.50: 
Sept. SI HO.00: OCt. 5169.00-170.00; 
Dec. 5171.00-170.00: Jan. 3175.00; 
March. 5172.00-3.00. 

Commodities 

RUBBER PHYSICALS WCT* sUghliy 
raster. Sept. 4S.25-49.25. OFs. April. 
49.25-49.40: May. 49.50-49.75. 
COFFEE: RcbUfLiS were firm and Ara- 
blcas were steady.—ROBUSTAS i£ per 
metric tonne i: March. 1.460-1.47.5: 

or 10.000 troy ounces each. Momnig. . 
—-Cash. 275.1-5.5p: three months. P. 
277.9-a.0p. ScuJcment. 573.3p. Sales. i; 
102 lots tmainly carries*. g 

TIN waa abauc swaay.—-Artentoon.— Ai 
Standard cash. C5.775-80 a metric ten: P* 
three months. £5.772-75- Sales. 350 3* 
loos. High grade._cash. ES.775-H0: J« 
three months. £5.777-90. Sales, nil. Ai 
Morning.—Siaiulard cash. £5.770-73; £! 
three months. £5.765-70. Settlement, o 
C5.T75. Sales. 605 tons. High grade. £ 
cnsh. £5.770-75: throo months. £: 
£5.765-80. Sotttemant. £5.773. Sale,. 5* 
120 tons -all carrH-sV Singapore -j; 
ex-urorks. SM.1.504 a ptcul. c: 
LEAD was steadier.—Afternoon.—Cash, cl 
£501^32 per metric log: three.months, 1 

May. 1.401-1.40Q: July. 1.306-i.5ty; 
Sept. 1.233-1.255: Nov. 1.226-1.25*1: 
Jan. 1.195-1.200: March. 1.170-1.1BO. 
Sales: 2.63a lots including 5 options. 

S per 60 kHdS': April. 
195.50-99.00: Juno. 167.25-68.00: 
Aug, 1S4.75.56.7S: Oct. 144.25-45.00: 
Dec. 155.25-55.00: Feb. 151.00-33.00: 
AprU. J2ft.0£K!I.»». Sales.- 21 late- 
PALM OIL was dull.—April. 232U.U0- 
30 per metric ton: May. **00 00-50 
June. £300.00-50: July. £300 
Aug. £300.00630. Sent. £290-3.1 
£290.00-550: Noe. £280.00-550. 
COCOA remained fairly steady-—March. 

Sale,. 2.400 tons. 
zinc was Brmw. Ariarnbou^—Ca^i, 
£268-69 a metric ton.: throe months. 
£272-73. Sale*. 2.500 ions 
half carries*. MorrOna-—£266- 
67; three months. £260-69. Settle 
ment. £267. Sales. 1.950 ions. All 
afternoon prices am unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at £115.00 15214.50) 
a troy ounce. 
RUBBER was iBghUy easier < pence 
per kilo».—April. 49.90-49.95: May. 
49.50-49.60: Aprtl-June. 49.40- 
49.55: Juiy-Scpl. 51.35-51.40: Oct. 
Dec, 52.60-52.65: Jan-March. 54-00- 
54.10; April-June, 55.36-fl5.-f5:_Jnly- 
Sept. 56.65-56.7S: Od-Dec. 37.95- 
58.00. Sales, 15 tots at 5 tonnes and 
490 at 15 tonnes. 

£1.67-5.0-1.610.0. Sales: 5.048 lots In¬ 
cluding 25 options. 1CCO Prices: daily. 
117.A-1C: 15-dav average. 147.89c: 22- 
ttay average. 141.11c itJS cents per 

SUGAR runircs. The London dally price 
of *• raws " waa £1 lower at £ft*5.00: 
the " whites ” price was Cl higher -<t 
£99.00. May- £99.45-99.50 per metric 
ton: Aug. £103.75-03.80: Oct. U07.40- 

ISA Prices: 7.47c: 15-day average. 
7.86c. _ 

35.30: Oct. £110.10-18.80: Doc. 
£114.00-14.60: Feb. 014.70-17.00: 
April. £114.50-18.00. 
WOOL: Groasy rmures were steady 
<ponce p«t kilo*. March. Ulb.O-20.n: 
May. 220.0-25.0: July. 229.0^5,3.0- 
Oct. 251.0-55.0: Dec. 253.0-3R.n; 
March. 236.0-40.0: .May. 256.0-42.0; 
July. 256.0-42.0. 

JUTE, was. steady—Bangradesh white 
' E " grade, afloat S4R5 per long ton. 
‘ D grade*, afloat 5-»65. Calcutta 

was steady.—Indian, spot. Rs5B6 per 
bale or 4001b. Dundee Toim Four, 
spot. Ra5H5. 

Sears Roebuck ahead 
Chicago.—Sears Roebuck ex- 

to improve its profits this year 
despite an anticipated slower 
growth rate for tie United 
States economy. 

Sears reported a 20.7 per cent 
increase in earnings to S2.G2 a 

share for the year to January 31 
from S2.18 the year before. But 
excluding the Allstate Group’s 
contribution, net profits 

Foreign 

Exchange 
The dollar had a good day on 

foreign exchanges yesterday, 
scoring quite sizable gains at the 
expense oF major European cur¬ 
rencies. Sterling fell less sharply 
than some, although ihe loss was 
finally still 70 points at 
1.8970. Hie Bank of England was 
chought to have acted to steady 
the rate in a small way late in 
the session. 

The pound hardened in terms 
of most continental curreodee, 
and the effective exchange rate 
Index eventually recovered the 
overnight 63.9 after S3.8. 

The SwUs France fell 2 
centimes to 1.9390 to the doEar. 

Gold dosed. 91.875 down at 
5177.75. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

E3.WV-K4..-30 4 20 
E5.75-EJ.20 W.ry*-£.i.20 
E2.9O-E5.60 L2.PO-£5.'n 
g. 50-.CS. 90 *-.•2 70-22.70 

,90-£2.20 £1.9CKE2.10 

£S.R0-£5 JO SS5.O0-Ej.4O 
CJ.H0-C5.20 CJ.70.ti.20 
£4.2D-£4.r.O tJ.lO-CJ.^O 

Market rain 
■ dar'Arangrt 
March SI 

New York M.8MJ-W30 
Monlrcal Xll34ft-HUS 
Acnfcrdam X I4*r-i:n 
Bnrtlpl, (OJMSI 
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IJMnn 77.WJ-78 Mr 
liadrlfl ISI.00-U2.tnp 
Milan ItCTrJWr 
■ ■,1'. ID :*-rlD*ik 
l-oi-i- 1S1-STV r*n- 
Mm kliuini 
T.ifctn 43S-4Sf 
llrnnj 
aiffk'h 3 
Klfretire riebime mr even 
21. B19I3 «UBPfc*Bf6i. 
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-rlosti 
March 51 
SLSW-«75 
12 1342-UBS 
4.lMs-IO»?l 
W 47-39/ 
io er-a^o^i 
i.Sfc-j-gyvc 
77 SMS. 
lil.TMSn 
:UM-29I.- 
Ig iC-Hfc 
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Recent Issues 
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Do Variable 19S2 'flDO' nOCJi 
Mid Suxmx Wir T*r 1S#3 .£-a 112 pren. 
Nincn S. IdF, P1I> Cut tW-St r;ra 
Tarat-side WVc 1434-83 -CBLai tsi 

t’n *• triadic IMS iH4*n /-au. 
York wtr 2'? ISM iCW*. I25L 

UMi: 
date cf 

RIGHTS ISSUFf -cr.un 
C n Indu.irial i23r ' Mar X 4 prrc: 
Xims Bnk lull ilAl.TSg >!4ar 1C -?t. 
MUbU7T'90:> *pr 7 7Tf 
Wa:iauugli?-82T ■ May 10 :s orerr. 

laaui price lo parcaitiem. - Ei dindead 
* Issued By ucdrr. i .Yil paid-a f 10paid .3oo 
paid c DS paid, d SSO paid e CO pud. : .*- un¬ 
paid. K 3A1 paid, h 03 paid. I 113 paid. 
1 ISO paid. 

FOXBORO CO 
At request of NYSA. no cor¬ 

porate developments TO which un¬ 
usual Bctivity in stock can bo 
attributed. 

£3.6f *-£.1.20 
£a.PO-£>.-n 
W 70-22.7*1 
Cl.90-C2.10 

4S £4.*tO--4.50 £5.un.£4.5'l 
AU prices quoted arc lor bulk delivery 
In Keyos tray*. Thn abovn range is a (1 ulrib in general market condlllnn* nnri 

* dependent uoon location, quart:l*y 
and whether delivered or nnj. 
MEAT COMMISSION-—Average Tal- 
siock prices at representative nurkeis 
on March 21.—GB: Cattle 65.6?a ,-ier 
Kgtw 1 +1.26 * :UK Sheen Hv.fip per 
Kg est dew 1+3.8’: CB PIqs 5'/Ra Sr kg Iw '—1.2': England and Wales: 

Itle numbers down 7.3 per rent, 
average price 65.49p 1 + 1.171: Sheen 
numbers up 15.6 per ernt, averasc 
price lJO.lp ■ +4.2*: Pig numbers 
down B.1 per cent, average price 
59.5f> ■—1.04*: ScoL'and: Carte num¬ 
bers down 2.6 per cent, averonc price 
66.12p ■ +1.35' : Sheep numoers up 
127.6 per cent, average price 134 3n 
<*6.0*' Ptp numbers up 12 9 per 
ccnx. average prico 832p *.+0.4*. 

declined to $42im from $4S4m. 
Mr Edward R. Telling, chair¬ 

man, said that the group’s net 
merchandise sales rose 16.2 per 
cent against at 10.7 per cent 
gain for the general merchan¬ 
dise industry. 

In the fourth quarter of last 
year earnings a shore were 78 
cents against 90 cents, reflect¬ 
ing net profits of S251.79m 
against S312.75m. 

Discount market! 
To relieve a shortage of funds 

In the discount marker yesterday, 
the Bank of England gave help on I 
a very large scale. It brought a j 
small amount of Treasury BiU< 
directly from the houses as ns'l \ 
as a small quantity of local | 
authority bills and a mederare I 
amount of ** eligible ” back bills. | 

And. these bill purchases were 
done partly on an outright basis 
and partly on a repurchase basis 
under which the houses undertake 
to buy them back on a certain 
future date. 

To judge by underlying factors, 
the scale of this assistance seemed 
to have been overdone. Though a 
sizable shortage was expected, 
conditions proved tighter than was 
realty warranted. 

Rates stuck in the 31-fi per cent 
area for reserve asset money for 
most of the session, while 
unsecured, interbank money 
mainly held the region of 6} or 
6^ per cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
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CHICAGO CRAINS: Whe«t futures 
ended 6 to l'> cents a buahol tower — 
WHEAT: March. 289'jC: May. C=*5-9<5c: 
July. 298-98'aC: Sept. -504c: Dec. 
313-lJc: March, 519c. MAIZE: March. 
=44'ac: May. 24B1.-*«c: July. J50- 
30*sc: Srpt. 250-a0,«e Dec. 050*--51c; 
March, aSB'-Soc. OATS: Match, 
155'sc: May. l+L'ic: July. U6r: Sept. 
loDc: Dec. lf-6c. 

CRAIN mie Hal tic'.   WHEAT. — 
Canadian western rod sprtxia No 1 15'. 
per cotiL March. £90.25 ntburv: U3 
dark northern soring No 2 14 per cent. 
April, £85.25: May. £79.75 trans-ship¬ 
ment east coast. MAIZE.—No 5 vcttow 
Amertcjn.'French. March. £100.50: 
April. £101.1.10: trans-shipment east 
COJ31. BARLEY.—Kenya Grade 3. 
April. 5115 quoted Fob. All per tonne 
dr UK unless staled. 
London Crain Futures Market fCaftat. 
—EEC origin.—BARLEY was Sllqhtly 
easier,—March. £74.25: May. 175.90: 
Sept. £77.90: Nov. £80 50: Jan. 
£82,80, Sale*. 1T2 tots. WHEAT wa* 
bore tv steady.—March. £86.35: Mil. 
£87.55: Sept. ES3.10: Nov. £85.w: 
Jan. ES8 06. Sales. 93 lots. 
Home-Grown Cereal Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion BJt-rarm tpot prices: 

Olhtsr 
mllllnq FePd Fend 

V'HEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
Humborstde £90.30 £82.30 C7n.^0 
Gloucester — £81.90 C72.->0 
THE LONDON EGO EXCHANCE: In 
homa-proidneed: Flcntllul supplies of 
whllo eggs aro availabU against a 
rather slower, uptake. Brown eggs, 
however, remain in keen demand and 
a firm trade. In Imported: No arrivals 
have been reported. _ 
tlomp-produtefi market prices iln £ 
per 720. based on trading packer/ 
first-hand t: _ _. 
White WVd/Thur 'Frt Mon Tow 
19 £4.30-£5.00 £4.20-C4.8a 
2* E4.o0-E4.90 54.10-SJ.TU 

53 fi Jw-U 
70.4 49= Financial Sen 63.9 88.7 4=4 
03 7 41= r'amu! vccum 4X9 
■ill 2 51 = 5X0* 4=7 
74 A <ui.9 commodni 87= 
41 1 2? Dfimniic 

101= Ml 10L4 a.OI 
357 38.1 
H.» 17.1 Far E.W Fnd 17 0 lOJa 3.97 
I’ S 29.9 32.1a 2.7d 

8D 1 63-5 Groaih 74 3 70= 4.33 
13= 91.1 Inc am'.- A Grain 70.2 
11 S 34.1 lnr TM Sham 10= 47.0a 4 02 
VI = 27.0 Minerals Ta 31.9 34.3* 3.75 
tI.4 59 3 Nj| High Inc 15.Da fiTI 
33 fi 35=* 4.19 
.12 6 27.6 North American 27.0 29.1 2=2 

460.1 <74 3a 3.94 
15 0 13 3 14 3* 2. VI 
5>J S 33J -(hlrld 43.2 4fi.t* 4 ro 
29 « 17.3 Status Chance 37 7 

The British Ufe. 

».3e 5.08 

Fcllar.cc H:ie. Ml tphrilrn. Tim ells 0®!:22271 
932 40 9 British Life 

.48.7 S.IO 
44 e UJ DlUdena .2. 413 44.7 8.88 

Prirtlrai latsttnenl Co Ltd. 
a bury Squii 
13.4 PracUc 

■wnSbJjdor. Bowrtiw Bld&TSropfiSEa' 01«8 8031'; TarxM H«.AVte-faury. Buclo. OM 

"“Ww !Si S 

if la !:il & || ^2b || p :: ^ ^ BSJS5T ^ »8 
iratte.., ^ Ra «j D SI :: | §■? ^B'MC,P SI 
r—27-8 382 Fund E 22.0 99J — f X33.1 1«SUS* hu AtC 1219 129.0 

.■2 83.3 S.34 Exfli Star Usmace/Mldlsaa Airannce . I 129 * im.7 Di Da cap 113.3 U9.9 
HC«>gL„ 1. TkTNdBHdla SL E.C2 0L«3 «U 1«J1 ga.8 Gilt Pen Arc 138.0 1« 7 

33 J 39J EadcOUdUnd 49.7 31.8 6.03 [ 140.8 93.0 GUI Pen Cap 123.0 13.4 
M,7r Eg oily A Law Uf* Aanvtace 3»d«T Ud. I TrtdMiUfe. 

Ufl Ltd _^ Amanlum Bd. Hlsh Wycombe. 049413577 iRemilxCr Hit. Gloucmer. ,0452 
01-623 BS03 ujjj 100.0 Equity End 106,7 U22 .. 1212 10B9 Trident Man 119-7 1».8 

134 3 143.7 B24] j,c2 M2 PrSSlyFBd 102.8 JOTJ .. j 130.8 1=8.0 Do GoarJMan 1MJ 16J4 
133.B Do ACClia »3i 187J> UtA 534; lu'a 06,0 Fixed lal Fnd 111-1 U6-9 
PrarinelalLI/e IsteRiuaiCoLid._96.0 100.0 Goar Oep Fad 96.0 100.1 

diep«ale. EC2 01-247 6533, 110.2 000.0 Mixed Fad 106-3 11L8 
w.6ProllIJc -S-S ,i?-2 3-31 FldeUtyLiteAnnraaeeUd._ 

14.0 Prudraual 118.0 125J IA21 
BeUsnce Unit Maaagen Ltd._ 

Amaralum Bd. Hlsh Wycombe. 0(0413577 Renslide Rsr^Gloucfrier. 
1138 10041 Equity End 106.7 UU .. 121A 1® 9 Trident Mia 110.. UB.0 
— - “ ■ " ■ • 102.8 1014 -. 130-8 128.0 Do Guar Mm 151.5 100 4 

7ti-t 136-9 .. 146.0 139.S Uo Property 146.D 154.6 
90.0 103.1 .. 88.5 79.9 Do Eqony Am 77.6 82 2 

I06J in 6 .. 113.7 995 Do UK Equlrr 102 3 108.4 

si 'II 
44a 40.4 AmericanGrwtb <u.i 433 .. ( ILLS 93.6. Do ini nmd w.1 07.S 
574 318 Trust or Trusts 83.1 53A .. • Ig* DoftwralFoO m.a 1M-2 

GrasTCPSTUte Aagr—eeCsLuL^ 2C4B S.J Do GI Bonds 1014 
63GrpriMm-SLI^OdoaWi. m-«3 1484 j.-«m 95 0-Trtdenl Growm 126.7 134 7 

32.8 28.0 lten«s*d Fad 31.1 33.8 131.3 98 0 Da Accum 13BA 1573 
102.4 1QL4 Do Capital 93S 10LB in t 100A Pen Man Cap 1L3.U 119.7 
Goardioa natal Cubaan Auuraaqe Crsup- 116.4 100.0 be Accum ua.4 UJJ 

Rmsl Exebancc. Londoo. ECS. ' 81-283 7107 100.8 100 0 Du Guar DeP 100.8 107 0 

1=0.9 ITT 4 
Mil 97.S 

125.6 133= 
33.7 37 7 

■I Exeliutt. Loadeo. EC3. 

113-4 IMA Pea Man Cap 1L3.U 119.7 
116.4 100.0 be Accum 118.4 UJJ 
100.8 100 0 Du Guar Dcp 100.8 107 0 

Rrowa plr» Unit Fnad Manaien. 'Ersklne H-»e. 88-73 Qugea 5t. Edinburgh BH74NX 
Fsundern.-uurt. Loihbun EC=. 01-800 89CD I031-S3675FI ,„__ 
U6.0 84.7 am Ship Ex ill U4J 120.= 4 00 1 SayeAthosperSecmrlilMUd. 
275.5 191.6 Da Incnmei 1 ■ 2W.4 220Je 4.84 3o 4 32.6 lapltal LnlU 
S77 0 IF10 Do Accum ill 380 9 274.7 4.64 =4.0 20JM.T.I. 

.73 3 23.8 Oceanic Hn 33 8 35.4a 4 27 84 8 «d 4 l nlreraal Or 
135 HJ Du General 17 7 16.8 4J6 ( 57 4 43.7 Hluh Yield __Du Grneral 17 7 16.8 424 - _   - 
451* U.l Do GruYi .»«■ 42J 45.1 3.4* 44.8 34.1 Income 
16.4 23.M Dn i.rmn Inc .14.4 36 4 S.18 65 1 4S5 Blah Return 
30.1 19.8 Dr, Hlahlnc la.6 Jl.te 9 81 L-J 35.3 L.h. Equity Fill 
20.5 16.1 Do latest IS2 19.3a 357 80 2 T3.3 Europe Grewlh 
10 4 16 9 DoOierwav 16.7 17.8 3.36 M 3 72 5 Japan uravUi 
59.2 35 9 DuFcflor 52.0 »4 4J6 82.J V U5. Gra»Tb 
24.4 :s.7 Dn Indrx 23.0 24.6 + 79 e- 3 *W-0 Commodllk 
22 4 13.9 DnRn-nreiT 20 5 3.1 S.OT 67.7 50 7 Knenn- 

Canada Lite L'altTrmi Hanaxen. S Si'c 
:+ Hlch 5i. Poller* Har. Hens. P Bar 511=2 ^ 5 |».3 Seleri lnl 

40 n 304 CanlUeGen 36.0 37.9* 4J6 | ^5 4 SI.6 Du Incame 
4S.D 15.8 Dn Accum 437 16.0 4J6 ScoHUsSeqpril 
34= 271 feenme DI* 34 = 36 1 7 S3 57.1 34.1 5cntbits 
15.0 32 7 Do Accum 4X6 43.9 7.52 ! £13 0 198.4 Scnlas'mpt Go 

Capel'JamesiSlJUIsitaneslLld. *lf 5 3ln* 
300 Did Br-Ud il. EC2I. lB-J 01-5W 61110 SSSSSCS? 

96.2 55.9 Capital Fnd 123. 76= 8L2* +46 J! «1 Scnintldr 
75J 49.H HR-nmr Fnd i22i 70.9 15.4*8.13 ScfaledmrrrTWBt! 

t'arllnl Unll Fund NesurrsLld. n’Pul 
Mllhum Hse. K'.uci'Jle-upon-TynC 003= 21185 lUO ioUth St. 

65 J 3rt t Carllnl.S. 63 0 ffl.S 4.H8 . rj 1 }»\ E*"1*,. 
77 J 17 5 Do Acvum 74.9 77.4 4.6*1 3J-0 
413 =9 1 Dii High Yld 39 4 4L9 * 61 ) JS-J S'S 65 S'JS 

14.7 1T.8 3.58 
52.0 »4 4J6 
22.0 24.6 + 79 
20 3 3.1 S.OT 

4S.. lout *.001 137J 107.4 Managed Cap 151.6 138.8 .. I 357J U3.0 Equity Fnd 1 to* isi-o . 
np, , LG5.G 1282 Du Arcum 160.0 170.8 .. 103J 838 Prop Fnd >401 .. 103A . I 

81-588 1717: iflSJ 137.0 Property. 1B7J 180J 1Z1-2 £5.8 3 UW Fnd |M. 1212 . 
135.1 tn^ Overseas Fnd 109.9 US.7 .. I 65.4 B1A O'HU Inr>40i 64-6 .. 

oburgh BB24XX 124.2 100.8 ill It Edged ACC 122-8 129.3 .. ’ — Tsobnufa Lite AMrmeelld. _ 
1=6.6 125.1 Pen FlCap 128.9 133 _) .. «]-43 Maddox SLLondon. UYA9LA. UI-4» 4823 , 

lea Ud. 148.3 138.4 Do Accum 148J 154.0 .. U4A U7.7 Manned Fnd 1410 146.3 ... 
33^ 38.0 3J31 200.2 1T1.4 P«n Prop Cap 'mil- 210.8 .. 238J 159.6 Equity Fml =18.3 727.7 .. 
22-1 217 4.30 , 2863 200J Da Accra DM 208.6 .. 221.0 143.3 Fixed Ifll Fnd 170.7 179.7 .. 
01.7 ML3 3.08 200.6 158.9 Pen Man Cap 199.6 ZUL3 .. 179.7 119J Propaitr Fnd 137.1 144.4 .. , ; 
5CJ.» 37 9 6.70 2G=.4 191.7 Da Accra 254.6 288.0 .. Mft8 115.0 Cm* Fund 118.6 123.0 .. , 
42.0 45.1* 0-00 ] 1303 1043 JJ» Gilt Edge 12D.8 1323 .. W7 08.4 ItuenMl'l FBd 91.3 9&2 .. .1 . 
81.7 86 3 8.88- 135.L 104.4 Do Accum 131.1 139.0 VanbruBfa Pat**li**l»Limited 
413 45.0 uai 100.4 100.0 Pen DAF Cap .. 100.4 .. ; BS3 100.0 Uanaced Fnn H5.1 1002 .. 
803 883 2.7B; 100.7 1IM.D Jed DAF ACCIRQ .. 100.7 .i gj • iff)« Equity Fnd 05 3 100.4 — 
SI 2H. i-S ■ Hearts*! Oak Bcaaru Sadat I.'_ 96.4 07.9 Fried lot Frd M.9 101.0 .. 
SS 21-f 5H! Kuatan Rd. Landm. XWL 01-387 5030 953 100.0 Property Fnd 95= 100.3 -- J 
QS-5 30J 34 J Property Bind 38.1 38.1 .. I 7A3 .6J5 Gur Fnd i«< ■ - 7 12 .. 
Si • 72.4 3J9 i- . . _ Hrn.BraariLttcWraaraLtd. _ \ 

xPitai Units 33-5 38.0 3J3l 200.= 171.4 Pen Prop Cap 
JX. 22 J 23.7 4.30. 266 3 300J Do Accra 
nlrenul Qrvth 01.7 R8J 3.03 208.6 158.9 Pen Man Cap 
ltfh Yield 53.0 07 9 6.70 262.4 101.7 Do Accra 

160.3 170.8 
I57J MBA 
109.9 110.7 
U2S 129.3 
1=8.8 133-3 
11U 154.0 
200 = ' 210.S 
WJ 308.8 
199.6 2UL2 
354.6 288.0 43.7 High Yield 53.0 07 9 6.70 262.4 101.7 Do Accra 254.6 288.0 

34.1 Jnrume 42.0 45.1*^00' 1303 3043 Da Gilt Edge 1Z0.8 1303 
453 Blah Return 01.7 68 3 8.88. 135.L 104.4 Da Accum 131.1 135.0 
35.3 L'.K. Equity Fnd 41J 45.0 4^2} 100.4 100.0 Pen DAF Cap .. 100.4 
73.3 Europe Growth 80= SL= 2.7B* 100.7 100.0 JPea DAF Accum .. 100.7 

170.7 179.7 
137.1 144.4 
116.8 123.0 
91.3 96.2 

67.7 SO 7 Flunt!' 61.4* fiSJ* 2.01 . turf 4fM|ib] asa 
6.1.4 HI J Financial Sec* 67 A 72.4 3-16 « * TweJtedSaS&UAr 

2=3 8 9*1 tried lnt 320J14L2 1 JVilO pfSSSa? 5S‘li5 
*55 4 51.6 Du Incame 52.1 54A 7+81 ^ i Jm 0 - 

Scotfalis Securities Ltd, -I igx'a usic Mini 
57.1 34.1 ScnlbllB 37i 401* 3.71 Si 
rn 11 196.4 scniaa-mpt GrUi OTJ* 2-30 [ 96.6 92.0 Do Serial C 
177 8 119.9 Do Held 146 J 153.9a 7J8 .tjbo na.4 Money Holla 
5S.9 . 40.6 StcoUbaret 03-9 56.8 3.»1 07.8 Do fieri ex A 

Welfare lusunscc. 
s sirs H2 SLA Twr. Addlscotnbc Hd. Cruydoa- 0i-«6 4305 ;T0« Iflas, Mbensaa. Kent. OMJ 5T332|. . 

■? s-li 147.4 133.0 Property Units ITT A UL8 .. , 1D2.7 74.4 Money Maker 07 7 
■* * 98.3 100-0 Da Serin A MU 1015 .. See alto "The London A Man Chester Group.. 
»i. ... . ' 183A 126.8 ManaeedUnits 1«J 1817 .. f . 

55 2 401 Bcntylfldfi 50.1 
Sckledmrer Trust Man icert. 

iTrident Funds* 

8L2 08.1 
BBJI 04-8 

118J) U5J 
98= Iff! J 

08 J 97a Fixed tut 6er A 04.8 90.6 
47.8 102.7 Pens Man Cap 133.7 14X9 

154.4 10X7 Pens Man Art- 141.8 149J 
MMA iolo Peas Gtd Cap ’»“ « 

19.6 205 1.931 109J 1HLS Pads Gtd Cap 
24.9 26.9a =21 • Bedys Life Amoral ea Ca Lid. 

marines Official Internment Fund. 
77 Linden Wall. Lnndun. EC=. M^88 1815 

137 0 1031 lro*i24i .. 1=5# 6.83 
.250.7 152.0 Accum' t=4' .. 330= . | 

Clisrierfaauir Japket Unit Man*K(neal lad. , , 
1 Palrmnxter Bow. Umd-in. E'.'l 01-248 3939 

=: = lnt i3i un.r. r.o 144 
=7 3 24 3 4CCUB1 *Yl =3.9 Tii l.M 
J-.'J IT.* Inc '3 - 33.*. 31 9 7 43 ' 
25.1 =4 '1 Eurn FID *3* 25.4 =7.2*3.07* 
=V.-i 21 2 Fund lnt .3* 34.4 26.U 4 25 

Cfalel win Truiu .Maaasers Lid. 
=’>3! ijucen 51 . London. fc'ClR IBB. 01-246 2932 

31 3 
31K S6I 

urtl >'eid 24.8 24.1 9-10. U4.-U6 St Mary SL Cardiff. 4 
art Leader 24.1 25.4 4.j=, 73.1 53.1 Hodje Boons 87.9 TIB 
I Income 380 30.1 lU-TOi 74J 09B Takeover -7L6 7M 
merited W-3 41.6 9i)0 j3.T 25.0 Undue Life Bq 23.7 25-0 
Bllhdnef ».5 ^.1 ) 23.7 -5.0 AfortOBWPBd 23.7 39.0 
irwth 42.4 45.6* 3.061 ij- 25.0 Con* Utah Yld • 23 7 2S.0 
%l Units a-7 2*-4 4^, 23.7 35.0 OveTiesS Fnd 23.7 25JS 
Kidkno” 5^1 mx oSi UspertaiLireAsanranceCacfCanada. 
irtu.'S,.— Si Si ,? Bl Imperial IUfe Hsc. Laodon Rn. Guilford. . 7 

I O&faorepndlnicnational Ftmds *’ 
J - ArballteMSaeurttlettcriLid._-• 
. PO Box 284. si Heller. Jersey UM 72177* ,. 

1=2.0 94.0 Capital Trait 119.0 123 0 !*■ 
118.0 M7.0 Eastern lnl 103.0 110.0 3 41,. 

Bor bl caa Manas cs f Jersey) Lid. 
PO Box 63. Si Heller. Jena5. 0534 74Wi. 

B7.7, 80.7 Europ'aStrrTvt 890 ?4.9 2=8 , 
I Barclay* Unlcwra latmartnai tClt lu Ud. ' _ 

1 Cbonns Crow. 5t Heller. Jersey 0534 73741 
S3B 44.9 Jar Gver 0'icu 50.3 54.9*10 15 . 
10.9 10= UnldaUar TU 5 10.0 10B 4.79 - 

Barclays Unfcanf -fHieraacraaaf rlOM* Luf.. ,, 
' 1 Thomas Su Dniulas. IOM. ufi34 4858' 

* 47.0 30 4 GpIcoxu AUS Ext 41.9 45 1 SMIi 
{ 38= 22.0 Do ADX MW =4.1 =b.O 2 JU 

Sjvf*Gill rimd a.0 “-= tiJ 54= Growth Fnd Iffy 88= 74.1 .. 30 5 42.1 Dnldeof Man 44.3 477 9=0 
27.4 25.11 Prop Shore. 25# 27= 2=8 
25.0 25.0 Special Sits TO =4.4 36= 2.87 
2=0 17.2 ITiW UUIX =0.1 • 21.6a 8.00 
21= 10= bo Dl« Units 18.1 19J 6.001 

67= 45.1 Pennon Fnd 64= 
Unit Llnlwd Portfolio 

34 0 22 6 Dn Mull Mut ?1.9 33 8a l.M 
57JS 457 Do Great Pac 558 00.0 

Ertismnla Trust Man «c era till Ltd. _ 

2'>:i ijucen 51 . Lond.m. fc'ClR ]BR, 01-248 2932 
=4.3 503 American Fnd J0.4 21.9 IBS 
23.1' 24.7 BlMC Resources 23 1 23 J* 4.99 
4«-l 77 5 ni«h Inrorae 4*14 4J-4* 9 ?= 
23 2 =3.2 International =.C 24= 3.45 

Crescent Unit Tram Manaaerx Ltd. 

164 7 118.1 Income *2i 
261.9 J63.9 Do Accum 
82.1 58.0 General *3# 

100 0 88.7 Do Accum 
28 4 =7= Europe i2l 
31.9 29.7 Du Accum 

1UJ 117= 2.48 
172-d 178= 6.03 
251= 360= 6.P3 
76B 79.7- J.40[ 
94.3 96= 3.40 
27.4 29= LIT 
20= 3L8 LIT 

95.0 100-0 
08 2 199-2 
95= 100= 
99= 100= 

f.?, §n te??"1,1 3S4 7 43 'l20Ch«aii“dll^Un^”aW,kr-'Mh"40 3434* »2 riradtefw S'SjWJ 
a s4'i Eurn rin *3* as* S"* i im* rmS i"i ■ oa= ks *«i »5-3 J00-» secure Cap F« 95= 100= 
2?:-i a 2 Fund In* .3* H.i ».« 4 25 jSj jil WcAim lS=lll= 2.48 07.0 100.0 Equity Fund BSmM .. 

Cfalef tala Tnifit ManoseraLid. 164 7 118.1 Income <2* 17=8 179-8 6.03 Far Uwllridnal Life InauranceCn Ltd. 
*-2i ijucen 51 . Lend'in. fc'ClK IBR. OI-24B 2932 261.9 363 9 Do Accum »1=3M= 6.P3 
74.3 2**3 American Fnd Jd.4 0.9 IBS «.'= 58.0 Groeral«3i TBJS 79.7 3=0 imfaUfaAmmaee. 
25.1' 74.7 BiMC Resource* 231 29J* 4.09 100 0 88.7 Do Accum 94.3 98= 3.40 UP1nsWw Sq.L4mdim. EI3. Ban 
JU 1 T S tilth Innira* 4*14 43.4* 9.S2 28 4 27= Europe >2i 27.4 29= LIT 188= 155.0 Prop Modules- 196-9 178= .. . 
25= 3.2 interaStlnnil 3.C 24= 3.45 31.0 29.7 Du'Xccum 3= 31= LIT VUX 1^7 VnOrWOOD WIJ W3.7 .. 

CraieeailaliTrnuSlanaaeraLuf. ScoulaliEquitableriiadMasaxaraLid. •‘ir? m= BhfecSfJimu b?= tot " 
Mel-, tile rrrwnii. Edlneurgb D31-228 493I is Sr Andrewx&tusre. Edlnburjt. 881-556 9101 t1-5 38 , » _ ™-T.” 
3.U M= uronth Fnd 26.2 28.1 4 27 1 54.5 37.5 Eoultable 12l 48= 51= 5.08 _ LanybmaLilaAjrargra._ 
5u.O +>9 Intern ill-nil ».0 63.* 0.50 80 4 40= DO Accum 64.0 57= 5-08 LrasbamH«.Holmb™fc Dr. NW4. 01-203 52U 

473 fsi Bfav Fnd 3?S 'HS Hi Stewart Unit Trust SlanacrraLid. I^l2os.'6 wispTsLSSsiii «3 j " 
44 8 33 0 iliRh Dlfii 41.9 -14.8 9 0. I*j Cltirlutlu 51, Edinburgh. nai-228 3271 iJ-J fff JVSroiSaolS’ Sn itri " 
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5=8 4.05 unle 3 Tst 13■ 

mo 200.0 Dp Sting r3> 

0034 73111 -. 
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63 b 8Sl.C«‘" 
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4 83 5.P7 . . 
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30 7 Rmpivntr 
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SOJ Hd 0 Hlgn Vli-ld- B4.S 85.6*9.68 
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3 Rnlruh Pd. Hultun. Csvix. 0277 227300 

M.6 BJ IjO 54-0 54= Laugh am A Plan 640 97= .. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Busier day 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, March 13. Dealings End, March 31. 5 Contango Day, April 5. Setdement Day, April 11- 

§ Forward bargains are per mitred on two previous days 
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445 335*2 Imp Chen ind » 
120 75 lop Cold Biore 85 
85V 65 Imperial Grp 79*, 
89 48 Imp Metal lad 
« 17 Id gall Did 
39 27 Ingram B. 
74V 48 Initial Serais, 
72 41V Int Paint 

,35 70 Urt Timber 
a 47 In Terra* Ore 
9V Hob BDR 

69 27 JB Hldp 
25 12 iacfca W. 
62 37 JackMU B'End G= 
13V 51, James H. ted 19, 

358 149 Jardlne M’sou 
197 M Jarrl, J 
C 18 Jesun HIdge 
68 83V Joint*® A F 8 
87 rr Johnson Grp 

492 307 Johnson Matt 
UB 39 Jntmaon-Hicfcd 113 
95 42V ’ Jooea Stroud M 
44 21 Jouedoa T. 34 
60 27 R.Sfioe? 47 

.. 11! 4.9 40 

.. 33.9 U.I 210 

.. >3 88 30 
8 29.0 7 0 79 
... 70 9.1 3.3 
.. 80 1X8 XO 

60V ■ 41V 30 A2 7J 
23 
S 

a 67 
G7 

113 
71 

Frio 
S3 
24 

212 

173 
38 
63 
87 

409 

-1 

20 110 80 
L3 120 7.8 
80 90110 
30 60 50 
9.9 80 50 
7.4 10.4 7.7 
8.6 10 .. 

87 
21 
94 
52 

540 273 
86 44 
70 
79 

117 
15V 
85 42 Pbxu 

427 129 PorkFarm, 42? 
2SS 156 Portal* Hidga . 218 
32? 51 Farter Chad ,05 

62 32 Portamih New* 50 
323 119 Paw all Onffryn 187 
74 - SO Pratt F. En* 69 

V 32 PreedyA. '» 
32 12V Free, V. 20V 

,88 197 PraBIge Grp - 1ST 
46 IT Prartwlce Pkr SB ■ 
in 133 Pretoria P Cm 155 
79 45 Priffl B. 73V ■ 
34 18V Pritchard S«rr 34 

F16V 

5JV 
3Hi 

113 r Pye Hide* 93 
38 23 Pyte W J. 32 
43 23 Pyramid Grp 
2A 18 Qoakar Olti 
30V 4V Queens Moat 
3iV 21 amok h- J. 
77 31 XF.D.Grotip 
80 77 RKT Textiles <7 o .. 

268 UT Race* Beet 223 >4 
19 12 Haloe Rag • UV • 
29 « RakwGrp 16 

271 149 mot Org Ord 254 ft 

5?! 38V BHV a -V 
87 5Q RRP ■ ST ft 

153 *8 Raneome* Sim, 136 * .. 
BO 30** HJtCtHfa F. S. 63 

U2 1BV fiuen 89 
71 SB Ray beck Lid 30 -»1 

31 

.. .. 349 
6 5 4.4 Z9 
4 0 ZO ELS 
16 1.894.1 
10 8.0 A7 
4 1 4.1 U 
4.1 49 80 

280 3.8 7.0 
40 7.0 5.4 
5-4 7.9 XS 
11 4.4 89 
7.4 7.4 10.1 

XO 20100 
190h 4.8 112 
U.9 50 1L4 
75 71 80 
A3 80 80 

160 9.1 XS 
70 »B X8 
40 -XI 1,0 
10 80 4.7 
80 3.4 90 
40 193 80 

,7.Sail 4 XI 
8-0910.9 Gl 
20 66 9.5 

ft A4o 4.7 80 
.. 10 XL 50.0 
.. 33 7.7 M 

38:7 3.5 10.1 
.483 

*1V 23 40 9 0 
iV X4 40 50 
.. 7i 100 4.0 

30 Z4U.4 
10b 9 8 5.9 

*1 

m 4.7 80 
XB 100 70 
50 100 70 

120 9.4 40 
7 1 11 0 8.4 
l" l.S ZO 
5.0 70 1X3 
34 74 8.4 

10 3J 4.7 143 72 RMC 118 *1 80 70 XO 44 2Pt Witter T . 59 

• 3.0 4.2 .. UO 330 RecMtt A Colmn 412 ft 154 3.7 XS PX 92 ■ Wsley Hdfbw 190 • .. 

*2 ... 90 99 Record Hldgway TB .. Ms XT Afl X 12 Wood A Shi - 30 . .. 

ft OS 6i .. 335 78 Re tit ears J?«t 250 ft 240 80 XT r. 30 Wood A V. 37 

*10 60 XI .. 06 04 tttdUfuatoa 90 ... 80 A8 1X2 101 Wood Ball Tst 87 ft 

a *3 U.6 19 9.6 161 H RrtUlftd 139 -ft A3 40 S.B 127 Wnod&cad J. 38 42 

Z4'63 50 82 ,9 PedUD Benin 55 *1 24 3D U 52 . =8 WVIk'ye olesno 38V • ft 

r.i 110 4.6 100 82 Read A 78 ft 4i 5.4 V.O 71V 49 Wool Wurth M ft 

ft 30 xa 50 r. 32 Do A XV 74 ft 34 50 A8 29 15 wnghton P. 33 

ft 20: XV 88 47 15 Heed Exec 42 .. 4.2 9.9 .. 2» 340 Yarrow A Cb 26 - 

2.7 2.4 13.2 SB 102 Reed lot 114 ft 19? 170 AT 73 23V York Trader SO . .. 

40s7904 ZFi Ift Reliance Cm cv V u uxt 00 37 Yonghal Cpu n . .. 

4.0 11.6 xa 41 13V RellanceKntt 40 ..4.8 32-0 30 42 11 .Young R. Hldgs 43 

• B 84 70 43 - « . .44 Banntra Cne*. 46 -4 9.7 =1.0 24 54 21 Zeners 49 . .. 

33 X7 64 
20 50 4.6 
4.3 8.4 6A 

8.6 X6 XX 
IX* 6.6 7.7 
310 U XI 
3X8 60 80 
13 ,00 .63 

350 80 80 
XI 82 3.7 
30 54 7.9 
A4 901X4 
74 8i 14.7 

.. 115 8-2 8.3 

.. .80 90 80 
ftV 40 9.1 74 
>12 2X8 40 XI 
10*. 123 40 90 

X7B XO U.0 
ft 8 2 5.6 XI 
ft 3.1 2-1 60 
ft X4 94 M 
.. S.B 90 9.1 

ft U*.7 XI104 
*18 9.1 3i 1X1 
ft 3.0 8.0 80 
.. 7 8 64 54 

98 Vereengfng Ref OB .. 17.9 IAS 3 2 
9V Vkco 217V f .. ,1.8 XT .. 

M VlhropiaBt. ISO ft JXO 9.4 U 6 
242 144 Vlchan, ,75 

28 Tlta-TeX 42 
X32 71 V paper ,72 
79 37 W Ribbons 74 
94 70 WQ! 93 
S3 IU WadtflngTDs J. 30 
34 ,8 Wad* Pof.erlu 3* 

LIT 70 WadMn 115 
125 83 WhgM Ind 11K 
17V 10 Walker A Homer 14** 

130 76V Walker CAW US 
32 Wafter J. Gold S3 
32 Do Nil SO 
SM* Wart A Gold S3 
39V ward T W. 
13 Wardle B. 18V 
44V Waring a Gmow bt 
29V Vane Wrigtn 43 

44 Warren J. 63 fcft ..a ..'_ 
IMj Warrington T. S3 —47 XB 2X3 
a% Waterford Glam 43 .. xo 401X4 
3fi*i Wetnxraem 7* r ft X5o 70 A3 
36 Watson A Ptdilp 57 ft X7 A9 XO 

100, Watt, Blah* 143 - Alb 4.4 74 
32*: 10V Wearwoll If* ... ..» .. 4.4 

UO 71V WetrOrp ,22 ft 8 0 A6 6.1 
25V 9 - WallCO Hidga 34 .. 04 30 AO 
SO n WenoanEn* 49, ft 30 70 A3 
44 22 WertOrick Pda 34 20 AS 74 
57 29 Wntingtae Brke S2 .. 34a 80 X6 
89*, 41 Wertlaod Air 44V ft 4.8 1X8 U.G 
9 9 wessaliwar tor 9 t .. . e 

38 » Whirl Mill 22 33 ».B 101 
Who!tings 43 ... 34 88 8.7 
WVheaf Drt. 130 -3 114 8.7 7.0 
WblocfcMar 09* .. .. 
wneooe as .. lo 80 4.7 
Wbeway Waisoo 16 „ 1.1 ti 94 

373 . eft X3 -40 A4 
IBS' . Legal A Gao: 3S3", ft 80,40 '-v. 

90 Leslie A Godwin 95 .. A4 80 U.9 
90 Ltmtion AMan 328 - -ft . 83 80 7. 
57. Ldn Ctd 1st . 140 - .- 00: AZU.T 

38? Matthew* Wire Sl» ft 1X9 A6 94 
108 Mtnct HMgr - 279 •'■ A0 ZT1A8 
43 MdrmTe.' . 54 .. 0.0a 90 AS 

292 189 Pearl - - 3M ‘-ft 170 70 
322 - 188 Pfioeolr - B6 -H 240 XS — 
ISO 100 PrtrLHe'A’ 125 ft 110 X4 
330 100.. Do A Hr .,125 U0 .X4 
130 109 - DoB- -- T25--r. . _- U0..94. 
UO 100 Do B Hr IS . 110.94 
UO 116 Prudential'-- . 1SX ' *5 M 
S2 94 7tafbga- ■ ‘ 330 a ft 03 U"M 
480 390 .Rural 383 ft 240 ■ 60 .. 
096 224 Sedg. Fbrbek- 30 • 1. 140 AD 3X0 
xu a firabom ' 99 •... e.i tx 7.4 
652 385 Son AUUbca 530- - ftO 3x5 00 _ 
U7 a Sun Life 97 ‘ ft AT 40 
IS 312 Trade IndnrTty in .. ixo 70 
310 195 WUUa Faber 7TB _ 130. 401X0 

. INVESTMENT TRUSTS' 
342.304 Aberdeen Tm IU *V 7J XS SJ 
04-168 ADIaneeTreat-199 ft .1000X43X0 
49 31V Amar Tram 39V 4b.' 105 40380 

109 . 78 Ang-Amer Sec,’ 9ri* -»V 40.502X4 
O 33 Anglo Int far 45 -4.9 300 U.8 

137 97 Do An UG ft 
44V 31 Anglo Scot Sri*.- *V 20.80344 

333V 92V ArtdOWB Tnv m**'-VlV Al 30 280 
5GV X ABC Raglood . 5ff* +1V 80 L3 520 
BO** 49 Atlantic And* TP* ft* 0.6 00 .. 
e: 40 Adas Electric 53 ft* ZA 40310 
CXV 2BV Banker, Idt SV* ft-. S0b A9 200 
96 40 BERT Tnmt 30*, ft* Xi 20B30 

298V 2B8V Border A Sthn 348** 3X.4 .40 200 
43V 3X Brit Am A Oea 33>* .. 20 700X8 
7D*‘ ft BrltAsroteTiA 8SV - ft* 30 XI280 
12 7V Brtt Bmp Bee 9V ... 00.90130 

185 116 Brit lure* 1*3 3ft. 80 403X8 
149 MPa Broadatcoe 1SS*» * ft. 00. 80 230 

B8V 63 Brtmner . 81** ft* - X4 X6 2X7 
78 .42 Btyeoon Dnr 89 . .. . XS 4.7 210 
88 43 CLHPloir - 58 .. XB 5i 230 

7X0 187 Caledonia Inr 323 1X8 X7 SAG 
75V -56 Caledontao Tat- 63 ft* 0.8 AO 410 
CSV 32 DOB' 82 .. 

134b. 91 Capital A Rati 108*, . U 44 
irrv 84V Do x-" . 303, -.. 
107V 73 cardual 'DhT 9IV .. 5.9. A4 
119* BSV CKllailOV 97V • ft. X8 K03X2 

67 48 Cedar lnr . » ft u «4120 
59 40 Charter Tram 48** ft* ;- 50 AT 210 
19V 34 CIrtertalc lav AL e ft Z7 40 410. 
a - 46 Do B 62. -a. . .. 

8V Common MM U3V ft, 290g 10 
398V 332V CmttAInd 188** ft- 9i X4290 
140 102 Creacent Japan l*d . — 
BT 48 CrtHfriae .-70 eft' 80' 70»J 
29V MV Conmln, 35. ' _ .30 80 310 

UZ SO - Delia lnr' -102 
U4 232 DertyTrtlac’ 214 ...30 4 9018.4 
170 8* -' Do Cap ■ ■■ . ,48. 
135 100 . Drayton Con 1W •. ft 8 9 A02Z8 
146 115 DragonCooa 128 ft “Ti 88340 

.380:189 Do Preoder164 -H - 10.9 80 2X8 
85 40V Dundee A Ldn. 55V • .. 30 A3 23 4 

166.115 - Ed* A Dundee- 3S8 _ 50b 30 — 
98V 85 Edln Amor Aar »*.: *1V «. 1.8590 

2» 184 Edinburgh, lnr 196 -300 13 340 
73V 50 Bfoc A Gea 61V ft, 3.3B X5 380 
MV 89V Eng Aim '79V 4b.: 50 XB 20.8 
78 34V BngAiVTflrfc HP, ’. ft.- 30. X0 3A4 

383 Z73V EstateDnuet 382V - U0 4.3313 
93 89 . nm Scot Am 80 o.ft .4 3.5.4 280 

133 U7 Foreign * Crtnl 130V -*V XT 40 380 
131 98 Cl Japan lor. 107 L"-l .23 23 BIT 
148V 1OT Oee Fuads'OtW OP, ft 7.1 80350 
117V 78 Do Coo* . 30*, ft 
196 74V Gen lor A Tria « ■ ft X2 5.63X9 
84 
ffV 

132V 
76 

ito 
86 
54 

Can Scottish 
84 C lend* roo 
71 Glob* Treat • 
49 Grange True! - 

' 75 • Orem Xertbern 
81V GrecOfttar 
27 Gresham Km 

84V 87. Guardian 
94 Cl Ham broa - 
31V IX Haroros 

1B6V 122 HID P. In« 
73 ■ 42 Home Bldgs A 

SI 

175 

ft 

+1 

99V ft. 

■ft 

130 7 9 AS 
40 1L6 60 
70 At X2 
5 8 80 TO 
80 90 US 
XS L7 70 
ZO 5.0 7.1 
M 7.0 0.4 

210b 9.6 80 
1.4 9.4 40 
91 7.7 U 
30 40 X6 
u u u 
80 XS A6 
60 1X4 90 
10 XOA 30 
50 -50 M 
40 9.3 90 

75 . _ft* AX A23M 
SB ft Z8 30 9X0 
B8>* ft, 60b 80 2Z1 
«9 - ft 30 48 3X5 
93 ft 5.9 A3 210 
TO' ft Z2 3.13X9 
54 ' j.' 40 X41X8 
7tV ft* 3.8 XO 290 
T#t ■ U 802A1 

-21 fe .. 19 48360 
M5 ft ' 100 X6.38A 
.73 ft 80 XT 180 

53V 36V Indus A General OV *h 22 A8 2I.4 
79 - 52 Internal lnr •* OP* ■ ft* 4.0 AO 2X3 

122 ■ 99V Invert lo Me IU eft' *rt 40 350 
285 ' 182 - Ine TK Cmp 17P- -ft- 9.2 X229.0 

75 MV lnr Cap Tm 68 *1V X8 '3.7 37.0 
139, 1C0V Jardlne Japan 115*, -ZV LI 0.9 .. 
143 103 JeneyE» -134 -ft .. 
90 65 Lake View bir. 79 ft ' 30 40 330 

MO as Law D*b Carp 90 • *1 88 7.91*0 
Ul 94 Ldn ABMyrood 97 .. - AG 8,2 30.1 
181 -339 Ldn A Montrose 180 .ft 80 50 29.7 
109 84 Ldn A prer T* 90 ft .4.7 40 3L0 
96 34 'JMn Men* Sot . TP* Ha 21 3.7 
84V a Do Cap ” 7»» -•* • .. r. .. 
71 44 Ldn Pro Invert 85 . .. A2AA4370 

193 329 LdnTruM .178 . .. IXlb X9 23.0. 
39*a 26 Mercantile In* » eft' L9.X4 2Z3 
72V 55 Mercbanu Treat S3*i ft 39 60940 
50 40*i Monka lav 4$ ft XI 49 S0 
85 . 47 Moeegal* Inr 79 . .. 4.8 50 34.4 

-97 60 MoereldeTnt a# .. 7.2 80 179 
22 -UV Sew Tbrog ’Jnc*- W4 -*V' 2001*0149 

123 24 . Do Can 86 ; 44 . 
94 74V North Attanqc - S, ft_ 4.1 XO 2X1 

100 71 northern Amer B8 ft . 40 49 3L0 
181 84 SortbertSOT Wj _ .. 5.09502X3 
« 48 OH A AaoOtiMed 51 ft 3.D 5.8 M 8 

118 . 88 Poptlnad 102 - -ft -XL* AO 340 
75 80 Progreative Sec 6" .. AO 59 2X0 

123 98 Raeburn 108 ..ft. 5.6 50 237 
177 108 Hirer A Mere 153 .. X, 17i 

54. 25 
240 115 
30V 28 

107 51 

ft . 
rtV 
ftV 
•3 

WUu Child 
Whltottofi 180 -ft 

IS WMide? BSW 48 ' , 
66 Wbotnola FI I 129 
09 Wlgf*U B. 217 k+2 

WlgghM Coo sir 23V 
Wight Coo, 124 
Ml khan Match 178 

DoUKeCntlT £90 

25V Wms J. Cardiff « 

28 WUU G. A Son, S3 
SiV 81 - Wiimot Breodoo 83 
47 17V waau Broa 4iV • 
91 X WlmpayC IX . 
45 34 Wins Ind 41V 

128 

53 
129 
79 

+2 

A* 90 50 
30A U.1 AO 

0.8a 17 199 
AS A4 70 

21.4b 50 210 
.. 2.4 100 T0 
.. 1X2 89. 90 
.. 130 70 90 
.. 1000 U-l ..' 
.. 49 1X4 59 
.. 29 49 50 

■HV 40 T.l 40 
Xl XI 10,1 
00 19 AS 
4.9 9.7 XI 
40 110 99 

30.5 AS 80 
09 30 64 
80 150 .. 
7J X* 80 
14 M U 
30 129 130 
69 MOt 
1.7 70 .. 
7.0 M .M 
20 X5 XI- 
10 193 37 

10 3.9 3X7 

144 48V Hirer Plate 126 +1. 
M a Romney Treat 7t«* 

287 - 304V Rothkcblld 382 
71 44 WOgUart. «•* 
88 57V Scot Attar 78V ft 
84V 38V ScoiACoot llOT 4ft ft 

131 49 Scot A Mere *A'102 . 
132 llB seat Eastern 120 eft 
38b S Scot European 36V' 
Bft 75 Scot lnr rat » 

lltti 91V Scot Huttur 100 
14ft Ul Scot HnUoniU 126 - 
100 70 Scot Northern 90V 

FTV 72 Scot Dolled 80 
85*1 79 . Soot Wanaro BOV 
86V 64V Do B 76 

19D, 148 Sec Alliance . Uft 
7ft av SOT Gi Nortt era 6ft 
73V 38 DoB 6ft 

174 132' Sterling Trust 14ft 
94V GIV Stockholder, n 

104 62 Throe Sac 'Cap’ 95 . ft 
73 4ft Thromntn Treat 86 

id**, 125 Tran-OrranJir 144 • *1 
TO 55» Tribuna tn» sis ft 
87V 4ft Trtplerert'Inc'. 62 

179 94- Dn Cap -.127 .ft 
139 92 Trustee, Corp 122 ft 
Ill 97V Tyneside lnr 97 aft 
125 97' Did Brli Sera ,10 ft 

95- 7ft- Gtd EUte, Deb 82V « .. 
190 1C Eld-Stale* Gen 16? ft 
104 Uft Viking Hr* m ft 
194 140 w-bauam Trust 175 
86 63 Wtlan Inr 73V ft 
n ii' Dos «v 

171 111 Yeoman Trt 1H el 
29 17 Yotto A Laora 21 
89 50 YwMgColnv TL 

9 5 70 .. 
4 0 XI 27.4 
80 50-240 
9.5 7.818.4 
3.8 4.8 .. 
10 Z» 500 
4.6 45 2Z4 
8.1 Si 28 J. 
20b 60 3X6 
5.9 A4 33J 
4.6b A6 3L4 
5 2 40 330 

ftV 40 AT 50.4 
ft 3.0 3.9 390 
♦IV- 30 40 3X7 
ft ... . 
44h 80a XI 260 
♦1 . 30 4.14L8 
ftV -■ .. »0 
■H, 80 8.4 2X6 
ft 31 30 37 7 

6.6 100 15i 
7.6 50 B.4 

19.7 30 3X1 
80 100150 

6.1 80 280 
5.8 8.0 2ZT 
A4 58 270 
3 Jb 5.5 21 6 
9.0 8.4 240 
14 IT 64.7 
7.8 4 0 370' 
133 40 .. 
01 0.1 .. 

U5 7.7 19.1 
2 lb 7.6 15.6 
9M 7.0 30.7 

231 118 Sttrtrnrt 

18- -SO ■ SBUh-CrefO-: 

ttkn MalayanrZo.. - . 
Sangm Beat, UO. '$-■ 
Tug Coni ' - r .' 333 ft H 0- ti 
TanJang-Tta. 99 

-•-'2 

- 43-m ft Pr'i^ . 
S79_ smocuon Trt 388 i,, 5*®* 

SA Land 

_. 
189 -H*hn --- * 

188..' 5Z .Sang, 
iflr he: tuc 
103. TanJc _ _ 
J89L 207V Hunts tints*' -.059 

13V * 4*i Tragnraal C«b OZ 
•200 93 Trenoh Mines • ]7n 
232 117 DC lnr ear ..215 .. 
B4--1051. Cnloa'Corp ■ 05T a -ni- 

■ iViahReett C2>« . -d* '.«Xj1m 
288 . |7Q,- Vepzarapaat 172 -■ .. -.TLS fti 
42 -31 WanMeCglOKr ® -J 'tjSJ 

SI! 1M - WBlkmn ^ 252 ; ' ft' jjtS 
a ^.-wjmeswtate U3>v* .ft, itfJS 

209 78 IF Bud Con* 99 ".ftt"’■* iS 
2C 310 Wrawrn Arran' ,» ft- 'XT ra 

BV rSV TreoereDeep £6V : 
l9Vt MV Women* Hldn UfiOj, -*v M-tr 

16* 84 Western MlaOa 105 -*I.L»i3 
* .*n.08.xj^ 
10, . «• ■ i.e u 

. 390 WtakaCook 
23V ' 19'.' Gambia .Copper 

oil- : 

92 * <3 AmpoTPet 
UO <7 ACUCR' 
386 338' -Btlt Borneo 
MO 720'. BP . 
S3.. 51 Bnnmtt on 
56V Aft Can tiny Oil, 
3ft 1ft CbirUrtall .. 
IB 1ft C F Petr idea 
44'-:t» KCA -tat ---. 

105 134 Loane. .. 
415 -2E>‘ Do Ops 

' tD. „ " 
tX ? 

,42 • - ' 
1® *7 3U % 

48 - 47 .*2 

2J - 
m.'-ft- m£ 

sft '-HV"-**?. 

m .■* - - 
335 .. .ft. 

288 " 194 
ISO 84 

10ft-'8ft DO-UVLl .'HOT .'. MM-fl. 
322- 77 OX KsptarsllBo 216 , ft'-'30 c .. 

22V 6 Premier COOT U ". 
23tiu }ft.-Banger OD : Oft- '-ft _.'3 ;7 . 
5ft 3ft Rival Dutch i*S\ . +iV ”W’Ts -. 

-632 438 . shell Tran, 524 ri2. 311-a ' 
202 .198 Tricentral .''101 -' *6 ■■ 

Ultramar 231-. 47 . V?* 
Oo 7V Cor l3« 41 300’t 

PROPERTY " ■ ;;\V: 
OTV 2ft Afflimt-Ldo 33- -'.V -Zt'.a ' 

230 UT AUnabLdB . S8 +2 : Ar,'y 
M2 334 Apex Prop* ‘ 223 ' .. H a . 
1ft 11 Aqnusera . 16 a .. -10--J 

.95" 'SHt BaanmoucPrep 87 ' 
64 2ft Belbray Hidga ■ Hft . 

127 50 Berkeley Ombre U2 
IBS". ISO" Biiton Parer DM 
ID 116 DaAccum' 160' 
234 018 . BradTart "Prop 33 ' 
Aft .22 . British Land 3ft -V 

U6 56V Briaton Estate . -ri. 
S3 . in Cop A Conncira 81V 

320 141 Chaatcrfimd JIB 
lift ft Chows Sore 13 +V 

270 145 - Chiircbbnry Ert 9(8 . - , „ 
6* . 2ft City.OfUcra • sev- ft 

174 U4 . Corn Exchange 174 -4 
27V ,7 Country* New T-MV eft 
91 35 CmntyADlrt M. 
ffl 3ft Dae Jon Hidga 88 '• .■ 

,51V 34 Eng Prop 38V ft 
20V H Estate* A Gen 18 
90 35 Kitataa Prop -98' *L U1- 

MW - 32 Essnfi of Leeds 85 -.. .09! 
XX 2M . Gt Portland --300' . .’VA¬ 

ST 52 GUIMBaH' 
DBS 310 zuunaana _. 
260 i» ■ Hatitmera Eat* 
281 142. land Meg .. 215 *3T .: 73 :-. 
36.3ft•.Law Lend ” 1 — 
93 4ft. Ldir A Prev-Sh 
J4.-46 _U8a Shop. ' 

132 -68 IgutOB HUBS 198 
134 48 UEPC US 
19b 88. McKay Sec - us 
22 ’ . ft Manor Eatales 2L 

38V-35. Mldtunrt- White* 38 
122 .. 46 . MucBow A A J. IBS 
179 JOB’" Municipal - - 173 

M 28 Pctcfioy Prop 78 

■ - m us. • ■ I 

73. rat'■, Tr> r-, ! »•>. f7 

115 ■*3: . 73 : . , 

r'S-ayi’hmo.' 
■*z ■ 

' “-ftu- 

". zi,:. 
■ ' 7rr. - 
• 44 . .15. 

7J, 
' 74^- 

... 10"' 
+1 34. . 

315 • 389. ' Pr«p A Barer.- 302- 
313 --178 -Do-. A - . 300 - 
MT 216 FrtpHM'Bi . ' ■ 3M 
156 44 Prop Sec ' 136 - 

6V 2 : Raglan Prop. ft 
-87 31 . Rational . . .. 85 .. — LM 
77 DbA .87 .. 138- 

135. 39 BushATmnpUiu 1M ... JX 
UB- 59V-Scot MoiPrepo 1W .. 21- . 
129- 77- SJtmuh Esta ‘Uft ft 34; 

198 Slack Cam .332 .. lh 
•O- ttmley B-- 1M -JJ-J’- 

9 Two A City OV ft - AO* 
41 TtufTortTark-t STV' "Wr'ftW .' 
lft UK Props' • 22 - 
7V webb J. 15 - .. X7 ■ 
1ft Wmatar A Ciy 35 :~3': ■ 19 -: 

RUBBER .0: . _ . i- ■ 
94- 3* AngJo-Utatmerts 93V 30 ?-> ■■ 
38V w Bradwall PM5 3ft - L8.-. 

197 - 82- . Caatiefldd ITT e»l- X» .-.. 
5* 28 Chersoneoe 97 • .Mi'- 

126 7ft coos Plant . 125*, -ft 1X9 * 
96 . 13 Darauakanda 93 -.. 22*. 
B7 Tri, GadakMalsytia' 47V ... 10'. 
lft 5V Orand Caatral Hi .. 

1090 .133 tiuuinaCrtp. 391 IRi- 
7ft 48 HartlMoa Malay 12. • .. 40h - .. 
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Ex parte 'Island Records Ltd 
a°d Others 
Before Lord Deiiniiia, Master of 
the Rolls,-.Lard justice Shaw and 
Lord. Justice. Waller 

A majority of the Court of 
Appeal held that the civil courts 
have junsdlctina in exceptional 
cases to make an order on an es¬ 
parto application by recording 
companies and pop performers to 
prevent “ bootleggers" of live 
performances from disposing of 
the bootlegging evidence, although 
the Dramatic and Musical Perfor¬ 
mers’ Protection Acts, 1925 to 
1972. provide only for criminal 
penalties and say nothing which 
supports the grant of a civil 
remedy to a class of persons who 
claim rights in the nature of pro¬ 
perty with which bootleggers have 
interfered. 

The court, LORD JUSTICE 
SHAW' dissenting, in reserved 
judgments, allowed an appeal on 
a preliminary issue from the 
refusal of Mr Justice Walton to 
grant an injunction against un¬ 
named defendants on an ex-pane 
application by a large number of 
recording companies and pop 
performers on the ground that he 
had no jurisdiction. 

The matter was remitted to a 
Chancery judge ro deal with boot¬ 
leggers In the manner proposed in 
the judgxnoncs- 

The Dramatic and Musical Per¬ 
formers' Protection Act, 1958. 

provides- by section 1 : “ ... if 
a person knowingly—(a) makes a 
record, directly or indirectly from 
or by means of the performance 
of a dramatic or musical work 
without the consent In writing of 
the performers ... he shall be 
guilty of an offence under this 
Act, and shall be liable ” to a 
fine of £20 for each record made 
or imprisonment for two years or 
both. 

Mr Hugh Laddie and Mr Mark 
Platts-Mills for the plaintiffs ; Mr 
Peter Gibson as amicus curiae. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that a pop group gave an 
exciting performance in a theatre 
or broadcasting studio which was 
transmitted to a tape by a record¬ 
ing company which afterwards 
made records of it and sold them 
to the public; but a person in 
the audience or beside the wire¬ 
less set recorded It with a tiny 
machine called an electric con¬ 
denser microphone. From the 
tape he made hundreds of copies 
and sold them In the form of 
c.issottes and cartridges or gramo¬ 
phone records which were sold to 
the public by small shopkeepers 
at cut prices. The performers 
also suffered for they received 
royalties from the companies 
according to the number sold. 

The performers, however, had 
no copyright in their performance : 
nor had the recording companies. 
The performance was so intangible, 
so fleeting, so ethereal, that it was 
not protected by the law of copy¬ 
right. The actual musical work 
they played or sung might itself 
be tiie subject of copyright. 

The making and selling of these 
secret tapes and records was quite 
illegal if done without the per¬ 
formers' written consent. It was a 
criminal offence. Those who en¬ 
gaged' in the trade were called 
** bootleggers ”, who had to he 
distinguished from the “ pirates ”, 
who reproduced existing records 
illicitly, and . sold those copies. 
Those copies were not only illegal 
but also an infringement of the 
copyright of the recording com¬ 
panies in . their existing records. 
They used to do an enormous 
trade in infringing copies of 
recorded ipusic. 

It was very cMfficult to catch 
them. As soon as one small shop¬ 
keeper selling them was sued, he 
got rid of all infringing material, 
pasting his stock on to a fellow 
pirate, and then declared that he 
never had any records except the 
one the plaintiffs had discovered. 
That strategem was defeated by Mr 
Laddie who persuaded Chancery 
judges to make an order ex parte 
on the shopkeeper before the writ 
was served. 

That order caught the pirate un¬ 
aware*, required him to disclose 
all relevant material. ** froze ” his 
stock and enabled the plaintiff to 
inspect it. Such an order was 
made bv Mr Justice Templeman 
in EM/ Ltd v Pundit ([1975] 1 
WLR 3021; cne practice was con¬ 
firmed and consolidated by the 
Court of Appeal iu Anton Pfiler v 
Manufacturing Processes Ltd 
(11976] Ch 551. When served with 
tnose orders the shopkeepers 
threw their hjnds in. They were 
In daily use. not only in infringe¬ 
ment of copyright cases, bat also 
In passing-off and other cases. 

Could such “ Anton Plller ” 
orders be made against boot¬ 
leggers ? A pirate was guilty of 
a civil wrong by infringing the 
copyright of the recording com¬ 
panies ; a bootlegger was only 
amity of a crime. Many judges 
had ignored the difference and had 
granted Anton Pfller orders es 
parte against bootleggers; other 
judges, including Mr Justice 
Walton, had refused them. 

On the appeal, the first point 
-was on the Act.. It dearly made 
bootlegging a crime, but did it 
confer a dvil cause of-action on 
the performers and recording com¬ 
panies ? There were two main 
Dramatic and Musical Performers1 
Protection Acts—the first In 1925 ; 
The second in 1958 ; and two addi¬ 
tional Acts, one hi 1963 and the 
other in 1972. increasing penalties. 

The courts had discussed on 
many occasions whether or not the 
breach of a statute (which pre¬ 
scribed only driminal penalties] 
also gave a dvD action for dam¬ 
ages. 

Mr Laddie said that the Acts 
were passed fo- the protection or 
a particular person or class of 
persons, the performers; they 
could give or refuse their written 
consent. So this case came within 
the *a pro-cases ”, such as Groves 
v Lord Wimoonie ([1898] 2 QB 
4021. But that proposition was not 
universally true There were 
many penal statutes which could 
be said to be passed to protect a 
particular class of persons which 
had been held not to give rise to 
a civil action for damages—the 
** contra-cases ” 

The truth was that in many of 
those Acts the legislature bad left 
the point open ana left the courts 
with a guesswork puzzle. The 
dividing line was so blurred that 
one might as well toss a coin to 
decide it. Other ways should be 
sought to do “ what to justice 
shall appertain ”. 

Mr Gibson, who had been in die 
Gouriet case ([1977] 3 WLR 300) 
had drawn attention to the rule 
of the Court of Equity in such 
matters. It intervened to pro¬ 
tect a private person in his rights 
of property and in aid of that 
would gram an injunction to re¬ 
strain a defendant from commit¬ 
ting an unlawful act, even though 
it was a crime punishable by the 
criminal court, and would supple¬ 
ment its jurisdiction in that re¬ 
gard by its power under Lord 
Cairns’s Act to award damages 
in lien of or in addition to an 
injunction. 

Gouriet decided that when an 
Act created a criminal offence. 

prescribing a penalty far its 
breach but not giving any civil 
remedy, the general rule was that 
oo private individual could bring 
a civil action -to..enforce the 
criminal law. The Attorney 
General had to bring an action 
either of his own motion or at 
the Instance of a member of the 
public who “ related " the facts 
to him. But, exceptionally, if a 
private individual could show that 
he had a private right being inter¬ 
fered with by the criminal act, 
thus causing or threatening to 
cause him special damage over 
and above the generality of the 
public, he could ask the court as 
a private individual to protect his 
private right. In those circum¬ 
stances the court could grant an 
injunction to restrain the offender 
from continuing or repeating his 
criminal act. 

The next question was whether 
the plaintiff had a particular 
right he was entitled to have pro¬ 
tected. The answer running 
through all die coses was: “ A 
man who is carrying on a lawful 
trade or calling has a right to be 
protected from any unlawful In¬ 
terference with It. It is in the 
nature of a right of properly. 

It would be a sorry state of the 
law if a man could excuse him¬ 
self by pleading that “ It is a 
crime and therefore you cannot 
sue me ”, and thus cause special 

with Impunity. The crimi¬ 
nal law was a broken reed In 
some of the cases, at any rate la 
the present case. The police bad 
not the men nor the means—nor 
the will—to investigate the offence 
or track down and prosecute the 
offenders. Nor bad the Attorney 
General who, the court bad been 
told, had refused bis consent to 
a relator action, presumably 
because no public rights were in¬ 
volved. So if the law was to be 
obeyed and justice done, the 
courts must aHow a private in¬ 
dividual himself to bring an action 
against the offender, where his 
private rights and interests were 
specially affected by the breach. 

Both the performers and the 
recording companies had private 
rights and interests which they 
were entitled to have protected 
from unlawful interference. The 
companies bod the right to exploit 
the records made by them of the 
performances. The performers had 
the right to the royalty payable 
to them out of those records. 
Those rights were buttressed by 
the contracts between the com¬ 
panies and the performers, which 
were rights in the nature of 
rights of property- Both the com¬ 
panies and the performers suffered 
severe damages if those rights 
were unlawfully interfered with. 
The cases suggesting the contrary 
could be distinguished as being 
decisions where it was thought that 
the courts could only give relief 
in the case of rights of property, 
strictly so called; whereas his 
Lordshfp bad shown that in many 
other cases the courts bad given 
relief whenever there was unlaw¬ 
ful interference with the plaintiffs’ 
trade or business, a right in the 
nature of a right of property. 

HU Lordship’s conclusion was 
that the courts had jurisdiction to 
grant an Anton PBIer injunction 
in regard to bootleggers, just as 
they had in regard to pirates. 
That view was confirmed by the 
recommendations of Mr Justice 
WhitfoitPs committee in 1977 
(Cmnd 6732). The grant of an 
Anton Filler injunction was sub¬ 
ject to the safeguards mentioned 
in the report of that case. 

Hfc Lordship would therefore 
aHow the appeal and remit the 
case to the judge to deal with 

f Outline planning permission available 
5C2 for forced change of plans 
iri . i Heron Corporation Ltd and 
)L X i Another v Manchester City 
Dam, O’Before Lord- Derating, Master of 
nic Ej'the Rolls. Lord Justice Orr and 
5, CurruILord Justice Bridge 

^meg^t [Judgments delivered March 20] 

kanory.: The Court of Appeal decided, 
25, Thes on the first occasion the pedne 
55, Lap .has arisen for consideration since 
iv. 1.00, the first Town and Country Plan- 
0, Bod. ring Act in 1946, that where out- 
orfc. 3.1 line planning permission has been 
J5, Play P ran red by a planning authority to 
awg. 4.2 proposed developers, it is pennis- 
rater’s sible to make more tiian one 
-aven. 5. application for the approval of 
40, News matters reserved under the out- 
J>0 Ask ,ine application, and that where 
.15 Blal other events have supervened 
.10 Pan- since the outline permission was 
.00 New granted it is not necessary to 
.25 Filo make a fresh application for such 

tens outline permission, 
will Their Lordships dismissed an 
Har appeal by Manchester City Council 
Phil as the planning authority from Sir 
Har Douglas Frank, QC, sitting as an 
Car additional, judge of the Queen's 
Spil Bench Division ((1977) 75 LGR 
Fra 298), who. cm a summons by 

.10 Ton Heron Corporation Ltd, building 

.50 Wei developers, bad granted them a 

.qionxi i declaration. Inter alia, that an 
j&e* — *! application made by them dated 

; August 11, 1975, was a valid appli- 
*. Rcijor. cation for approval of reserved 
jrthern matters following an outline per- 
i. North a mission for developing some eight 
20, senne acres in the centre of Manchester 
rrr. » granted in September, 1973. 
.XV Mr Iain1 Glidewell, QC, and Mr 
.20 am. : D. Godfrey Nowell for the city 
-m„^row?i counci] ; Mr Graham Eyre, QC. 
So, nWj1 and Mr Malcolm Spence for the 
is. waiu. developers. 
{'Smici The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 

Jaioc-Q said that in 1972 Herons proposed 
rMt^Wt01 IO develop eight acres in the cen- 
jo, Tha * tre of ■ Manchester, opposite tnc 
Sinahar1*" Central Station and (be Midland 
sm ton -Hotel. Their proposal was to 
ktx' toVdemolish existing buildings and 

It Jut replace them by offices, shops, car 
ct 8’ 6 j parks and residential ac commode- 
STV,- it-: titm. They asked the council for 
or 1 Hrjoutltne planning permission and 

- Vex prepared a suggested outline pro- 
™ posal for the work to be done in 

s !°£phases. The council welcomed the 
o s^uSroposal; it was in favour of 
« TfS. level op merit but wished it 
a- “bileveloped with the new city road 
u Qf-rind for a building called Chepstow 
■ -Hpiouse to be demolished to make 
9 • new road. 
* J . iSuT 0“ September S, 1973, the coun- 
-■ ! iz7,;il granted outline planning per- 

J2lmission for the whole site. It 
* j rbaljcrmitted comprehensive develop- 
* * VW-nent after demolishing existing 

buildings. That permission 
] did not extend to the proposed 

Ai.’ar-out or phasing which was left 
1 be dealt with later when 

* Soc^letailed plans were submitted. 
it. in December, 1973, the deve- 

I? Hrn opers submitted detailed plans 
■nwVor *e flrsl phase-—a 14- 

. itorey hotel opposite the station. 
1 n February, 1974, the council 
0 o * ip proved the detailed proposal for 
’• he hotel. It was made subject, 
1 III ’owever, to a condition that “ the 

pproval hereby granted In no 
* mv implies approval of the hotel 
. «“i ’cvelopment other tiian as part 
2 tiij ,r the agreed overall phasing con- 
i JS? traction programme for the 
’ s.i evelopmenr of the whole site as 

1 idicated on the drawing”. 
L .ii* Thereafter things happened 

. bich might binder the proposed 
' ’vei op me tit- Some of the houses 

ft\; the area—not those in the first 
■ base—were included in a list 
' Jji ■ special historical or architcc- 
, 3.5 iral Interest under section 54 of 
1 le Town and Country Planning 

oja ct, 1971: five houses in Oxford 
meet and Chepstow House in 
bepstow Street. Though only 

built about 1900 they were con¬ 
sidered by eovirMunentalisB to be 
worth preserving. 

That put the development plan 
into disarray. It meant that the 
houses could not be demolished 
without special consent. The deve¬ 
lopers immediately applied for 
“ listed building consent" to 
demolish the Oxford Street 
houses. The council refused con¬ 
sent on the ground that the build¬ 
ings were an outstanding example 
of the “ art nouveau ” style and 
should be retained. 

The developers had to review 
their plans to retain the listed 
buildings within the new complex. 
Chepstow House bad to be re¬ 
tained. 

They made a fresh lay-out in 
fresh phases. The sbops, offices, 
hotel and so on were placed in 
different positions. In August, 
1975, they applied for approval 
of Its first phase. They were 
anxious to retain their original 
grant of outline planning permis¬ 
sion. but wanted to alter the 
details. Accordingly they applied 
under the heading of approval 
of reserved matters following 
grant of outline permission far 
a smaller hotel In a new position, 
and 24 service flats and conference 
rooms. . _ . 

The council refused approval in 
a letter of March 23, 1976. The 
main point was that the original 
grant of outline planning permis¬ 
sion did not cover tile new appli¬ 
cation and that the developers 
should apply for a new grant of 
outline planning permission. The 
letter stated three objections : one 
of which was a decision of the 
Secretary of 5tate reported in the 
Journal of Planning Law (June 
1975, p 556), which expressed his 
view that once reserved matters 
had been approved they could not 
be revised or varied by a further 
consideration of reserved matters 
under the same outline consent- 

The developers took out an 
originating summons asking for 
declarations that their application 
for approval of reserved matters 
was valid and that it was not 
necessary to apply for a new grant 
of outline permission. Sir Douglas 
Frank granted the declarations. 
The council appealed. 

Anxious to retain their original 
grant of outline permission the 
developers deliberately confined 
their application to “ approval of 
reserved matters". An applica¬ 
tion for outline planning permis¬ 
sion was in law an ” application 
for planning permission ” and had 
to comply with the General 
Development Order, 1973. requir¬ 
ing it to be In a special form 
and accompanied by all the plan* 
and drawings, and notices had to 
be given to those concerned, and 
so forth. But an application for 
“ approval of reserved matters ” 
needed only to be In writing under 
article 6 of the order without all 
the various notices and cousulta 
dons. Moreover an outline plan¬ 
ning permission, once granted, 
ran with the land from purchaser 
to' purchaser and enhanced its 
value considerably. 

The date of the grant was al-wj 
Important: less tax might be 
payable on a grant before 1974 
tiian after it- Reserved matters, or 
matters of detail could be con¬ 
sidered later by the planning 
authorities. They had to be sub¬ 
mitted three years from the date 
when outline planning permission 
was given. But approval, once 
given, related back to the original 
grant of outline permission so 
that the effective date of the grant 
was still that of the outline per¬ 
mission- 

bootleggers Just as was done-in 
the case of pirates. 

LORD JUSTICE SHAW, dls- 
sailing, said that pop stars and 
the companies who were their 
sponsors and exploiters wished ro 
rid themselves of poachers who 
preyed on what they property 
regarded as thdr preserve. The 
question on the appeal was 
whether the law bad adequately 
provided that protection. 

Mr Laddie founded bis case on 
two propositions. He said thar the 
language of section 1 oF the 1958 
Act created a statutory duty to 
performers which invested diem 
with a cause of action for apprn- Eriate relief against any person 

t breach of that duty by com¬ 
mitting an offence under the 
section. But to distill from the 
language of the section a specific 
duty to performers would involve 
an illicit process of Interpreta¬ 
tion. That proposition must be 
rejected. 

The second proposition was 
supported by the speech of Lord 
Fraser in Gouriet. Mr Laddie 
contended that if, on its proper 
construction, section 1 was only 
penal in its character and opera¬ 
tion, a contravention of its pro¬ 
visions inflicted special and par¬ 
ticular damage on performers and 
recording companies with whom 
performers contracted for the 
exclusive production and repro¬ 
duction of their performances. 
Mr Gibson conceded that, haring 
regard to the contractual rights 
between recording companies and 

Queen’s Bench Division 

their performer?, there might be 
said to be vested in those parties 
a special interest in the enforce¬ 
ment of the provisions of the 
section, because special damage 
would be iuQictod on tbcm, 
though such a contravention was 
primarily an interference with a 
public right. 

But the Interest to be protected 
must be of a character capable of 
ready recognition and defimtion. 
The contract between a recording 
company and a performer Imposed 
no obligations on third parties. It 
left them under no responsibility 
but the general one of obeying 
the law. If they transgressed It 
and were found out they paid 
the prescribed penalty. Whatever 
Interest there was appeared too 
nebulous and amorphous to carry 
the aspect of a right susceptible 
of legal protection. 

A search warrant could not be 
obtained in a criminal court where 
a person was suspected of offences 
under section 1. If the claim for 
relief was well founded the mak¬ 
ing of an Anton Plller order 
would be at least a possibility. 
Thus the civil remedy said to 
arise collaterally from a penal pro¬ 
vision would go beyond what the 
criminal law permitted in the en¬ 
forcement of that provision. It was 
not a function of the courts in¬ 
directly to stiffen tiie sinews of 
a criminal statute. 

Lord Justice Waller delivered a 
judgment concurring in allowing 
the appeal. 

Solicitors : A. E. Hamlin & Co. 

‘ Competitive bidding ’ in 
mock auctions 

His Lordship could see no 
justification for the view expressed 
by or on behalf of the Secretary 
or State as reported in the 
Journal of Planning Lata. Though 
the planning authority might at 
an earty stage have given its 
approval in respect of reserved 
matters, there was no reason why 
the applicant should not make 
another and different application 
for approval in respect of that 
selfsame matter. A second appli¬ 
cation could be granted, leaving 
the first approval still standing. 
In that case the applicant could 
use whichever approval be liked ; 
or the planning authority could 
grant the new application, subject 
to the first not being proceeded 
with. 

Nor did Ws Lordship see why 
the second application for 
approval of a reserved matter 
should not cover the whole site. 
When a big development was in 
progress it was necessarily done 
in phases. An application could 
be made for approval of the plans 
for each parr or phase in rum, 
without the developer committing 
himself to the details oE later 
stages or phases. 

Clearly when application was 
made for approval of a reserved 
matter, it must be within the 
ambit of the outline planning per¬ 
mission and in accordance with 
the conditions annexed to it. If 
the applicant decided to depart in 
any important respect from the 
outline permission or its condi¬ 
tions he must apply for a new 
planning permission. 

It was said that by the original 
grant all the buildings had to be 
demolished but in the new pro¬ 
posal Chepstow House was to be 
retained. His Lordship could sec 
nothing which required the 
demolition of Cbepstow House. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
declaration granted by the judge 
on that matter: He would dismiss 
the appeal. 

LORD JUSTICE ORR, con¬ 
curring, said that the view 
expressed about second applica¬ 
tions in the Secretary of State's 
decision in 1975 appeared ro hare 
been only one of the reasons 
for the derision, and it was 
expressed without arguments 
from counsel. Mr Eyre had 
advanced powerful arguments on 
the other side. 

LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE, also 
concurring, said that similar 
issues had arisen in Cardiff Cor¬ 
poration o Secretaru fer Wales 
(119711 22 P & CR 7JSI and 
his Lordship would adcot the 
approach of Mr Justice Thesiger 
in that case. 

Chepstow House had heen 
brought into the site for which 
outline planning: permission wa« 
granted at the express request of , 
the local planning authority, to ' 
secure Its demolition to make wav | 
for their city centre road. Its 
subsequent listing would inevitably I 
frustrate the road proposal and j 
affect the developers' intended ! 
cleared site only to a very limited i 
degree. If therefore one were j 
permitted to look at the merits of J 
the matter it would be whollv un- I 
reasonable if the listing had the 
effect of Frustrating the scheme ! 
of development permitted by the I 
outline planning permission gran- i 
ted in 1973. His Lordship conclu- : 
ded In the developers* favour that I 
the 1975 application was valid. > 

Leave to appeal was refused. ■ 
Solicitors: Saunders. Sobell. . 

Leigh & Dobin : Sharpe. Pritchard 1 
& Co tor Mr Leslie Boardmac. : 
Manchester, 

Allen v Simmons 

Before Mr Justice Mel ford Steven¬ 
son, Mr Justice Cantley and Mr 
Justice Croom-Johnson 

[Judgments delivered March 20] 

Hie Divisional Court allowed an 
appeal by the prosecutor against 
the dismissal by East Sussex 
justices sitting at Brighton last 
September of Informations pre¬ 
ferred against Ashley Simmons 
under the Mock Auctions Act, 
1961. 

The informations alleged that 
on April 21, 1977. at Brighton 
and on May 13, 1977, at Hastings 
he had conducted mock auctions 
at which articles were offered for 
sale by way of competitive bidding 
and that during the sale articles 
were sold to persons bidding for 
them ait a price lower than their 
highest bid, and that articles were 
given away or offered as free 
gifts, contrary t° section 1 of the 
Act. The informations were re¬ 
mitted to the justices with a 
direction to convict. 

Section 1 of the Art provides : 
“ U) ft shall he an offence to 
promote or conduct ... a mock 
auction. (3) ... for the purposes 
of this Act a sale of goods by way 
of competitive bidding shall be 
taken to be a mock auction if. 
hut only K, during the course of 
the sale—ia) any lot to which this 
Act applies is sold to a person 
bidding for it, and either it is 
sold to him at a price lower than 
the amount of his highest bid for 
that lot, or part of the price at 
which it is sold to him is repaid 
or credited to him or is stated 
to he so repaid or credited, or, 
. . . (c) any articles are given 
away or offered as gifts.’* 

Section 3 provides: " (1) In. 
tins Act' sale of goods by way of 
competitive bidding * means any 
sale of goods at which the persons 
present, or some of them, arc 
invited to buy articles by way of 
competitive bidding, and ‘ com¬ 
petitive bidding * includes anv 
mode of sale whereby prospective 
purchasers may be enabled to 
compete for the purchase of 
articles, whether by way of in¬ 
creasing bids or by the offer of 
articles to be bid for at succes¬ 
sively decreasing prices or other¬ 
wise.” 

Mr Robert Owen for the appel¬ 
lant prosecutor; Mr Richard 
RundeU for Mr Simmons. 

MR JUSTICE CANTLEY said 
that it was accepted that me con¬ 
ditions described in section l(3)fa) 
and (c) obtained at the occasions 
at Brighton and Hastings. Un 
those occasions, as the Justices 
fonnd, purchasers were not en¬ 
abled to compete for lots by way 
of increasing bids or to compete 
in offers at successively decreasing 
prices. Therefore it remained only 
for the court to consider whether 
prospective purchasers were en¬ 
abled to compete for the purchase 
of articles 11 otherwise 

In the Divisional Court care of 
Clements and McGaffncu r Ruefc- 
head (unreporred, July 22. 1977) 
Mr Justice Evcleigh, who was sit¬ 
ting with the Lord Chief Justice 
and Mr Justice Boreham. said Chat 
in relation to section 3(i»: "... 
the phrase * competitive bidding ’ 
is given an extended meaning . . . 
it amounts to this. Competitive 
bidding includes any mode of sale 
whereby prospective purchasers 
may be enabled to compete for the 
purchase of articles in any way.” 

£As bad as 

The court seemed to be saying 
tbat section 3(1, had to be con¬ 
strued as if it stopped at the 
phrase “ may be enabled to com¬ 
pete for the purchase of articles 

Their Lordships, therefore, had 
to consider in the present appeals 
whether prospective purchasers 
were enabled to compete for the 
purchase of articles. Of coarse, 
in lawful trade of all forms pro¬ 
spective purchasers did compete 
fur the purchase of articles and did 
so in various ways and that was 
nor In Itself i criminal offence or 
in any way regrettable conduct. 

It was only when they competed 
for the purchase of articles in a 
sale where the conduct set out in 
section 1(3) occurred that the in¬ 
gredients of a mock auction began 
to appear. The justices found that 
at the sale at Brighton ** The 
audience were asked by the 
respondent who would pay him 
3Op for a set of glasses. Hands 
were raised.” As there was only 
one set of glosses, only one who 
raised his hand could become the 
purchaser. In his Lordship’s view 
those raising their hands were 
therebv competing against one 
another, whether it was by raising 
their hands before anyone else or, 
as the auctioneer had to select 
one person from among them, for 
the favour of securing the article. 
That was competition among 
prospective purchasers for the pur¬ 
chase. When tite hands were raised 
for the 3Op set of glasses the 
successful one was sold the set 
for one penny. There was a similar 
performance for the sale of an 
undisclosed item offered for sale 
at 50p to tiie first person who 
raised his hand, the price sub¬ 
sequently being reduced to Sp to 
the purchaser. 

Having regard to the wide word¬ 
ing of section 3(1) as interpreted 
in Clements and Me Gaffney v 
Rvdehcad, there was in tiie 
auctions an imitation to buy 
articles by way of competitive bid¬ 
ding in the circumstances 
described by section l[3i, with the 
result that Mr Simmons had com¬ 
mitted the offence of conducting 
a mock auction. 

MR JUSTICE MELF0RD 
STEVENSON, concurring, said 
that it was far from easy to form 
a precise view about the word 
“ otherwise ” in section 1(3); but 
the sub-scction did contemplate 
bidding in virbar was or appeared 
to be competition with other per¬ 
sons present, ft did not matter 
that that was a long way from 
being a true sale such as was 
ordinarily contemplated by the 
word *• auction ’*. The whole pro¬ 
ceeding was designed to represent 
to the persons there tbat they were 
participating in an auction sale 
which might provide them with an 
opportunity of a bargain. 

Once that representation was 
acred on bv the raising of hands 
or any other signal which might 
constitute a bid. the mere fact 
that the effect of that bid might, 
and iu the present case did. 
depend on the whim of the person 
conducting the so-called auction 
did not niarter. There was no 
dnubr that an offence was dis¬ 
closed by the facts found, and the 
appeal would be allowed and the 
iaforma lions remitted to the 
Justices with a direction to convict. 

Mr Justice Croom-Juhnson 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Sharpe. Pritchard & 
Co fur Mr G. Colin Child. Lewes : 
Cyril Chapman & Ian Wilson, 
Brighton. 

Wellington v Wellington 
The Court of Appeal ordered 

the immediate release of Mr 
Hi beat Wellington, of Longley 
Court. Lansdowae Green Estate, 
Lambeth, who had been com¬ 
mitted to prison on Sunday. March 
5. by Judge Coplestonc-Boughey 
after arrest by a constable under 
rection 2 of the Domestic Violence 
and Matrimonial Proceedings Ac;, 
1976. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS, 
who was sitting with Lord Jus¬ 
tice Orr and Lord Justice Bridge, 
said that oa February 10 Mr 
Wellington had been restrained 
from assaulting or molesting his 
wife or remaining in or returning 
to the matrimonial home by an 
order made under the .Act. On 
February- 31 he had been proper!;.* 
committed to prison tor seven 
days fur breach of that order. 

On release Mr Wellington had 
returned to the house. A con¬ 
stable had arrested him and 
brought him before the judge on 
a Sunday under the procedure 
under section 2 : a person must 
be brought before the judge 
within 2i hours of arre't. 

The judge had decided to com- 

25 years ago 
From The Tints or Frida;. 
March 20, 1553 

Malayan sell-rule 
From Our Correspondent 
Singapore. March 15.— Leaders oC 
all political parties and c.-mmuRal 
organirutions in the Federation of 
Malaya were today invited ro take 
parr in a round a hie conference 
in Kuala Lumpur next iKm::n i» 
draw up a plan for a united, free, 
self-governing Malayan nation. 
Tiie signatories -suite : Now that 
Communist terrorism is being 
progressively subdued, all rruu 
Malayans must redouble- Uio!.- 
efforts to create in tfala'M a 

mit him for contempt hut uith- 
ouc specifying any period and 
■.■.■irhnuE cite order being drawn up 
in the form required by th;: rules. 

The new Counn* Court / Amend¬ 
ment N'o 21 Rules, 1977, (51. 1977 
No 615 < LJ511 had not got into 
thi County) Court Practice and 
Tmzlit not have been known to 
the judge. 

It was nunc dear that when the 
Judge ordered the warrant for 
attachment M he issued it had 
tj follow the specified fo.-m, which 
required that the terms of the 
injunction should be sec out. the 
nature of the breach and then the 
order for committal. The order 
Ind been left cumplctelv blank, 
tiie judge mertilv signing it at 
the bottom. None of the 
requisites had been completed 
ard no actual time for staying in 
rrison bad been stared. 

Every requirement of the law 
had to be strictly complied with 
before a okim'v liberty was rakrn 
fruit him: Mcllraith i» Grade 
(f I$63] 3 QE 46S. 4771. 

Th-; committal order was bad 
•vi hail ct bad coil'd be" 136 

AVR 4”S. 4761. The appeal should 
be allowed aoj Mr Wellington 
released at once. 

S' tier, wliore people cniuv peace, 
freedom, prespsrits .inU linppi- 

It it i!»; Ui-.tnric n*t; of 
all race., cf t!::s generation to 
build j united «elf-govern ing 
Malayan nation. They call on all 
c-mummal us'-icidtions anil politi¬ 
cal parue* to lie partners, not 
rivals, in working for the cause. 

a mceiinq in Hr'-rapore ■”riier 
this v.eeS: the Malayan Chinese 
Association and ihe United 
Malays’ National nrsaniiarion, 
wii’is* leaden, .lie not among the 
signatories, reached agreement In 
principle ,m the general elections 
to the feda?.l legislature, and the 
L'mno pre-idem went so far as to 
■jy tha: Chinese-Malay undcr- 
:anding waj an e^cennai prere¬ 

quisite for Malayan independence. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPURLIC OF ALGERIA 

Ministry for Energy and the Petrochemical 
Industry 

Entreprlse Nationals Sonatrach— 
Sonatrach National Corporation 

Marketing Division 
Directorate for the Establishment of 

an Infrastructure 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER No. 3/77 

Sonatrach National Corporation invites inter¬ 
national tender for an engineering study, the 
supply of equipment, the construction and 
commissioning of a residential base at Hassi- 
Messaoud, semi-permanent or prefabricated, 
which comprises the following: 
• administrative offices 
9 social and cultural facilities 
O sports facilities 
•' unit of 200 single rooms for the super¬ 

visory staff 
• unit of 1,200 rooms for the staff 
9 various facilities. 
Interested specialist companies may apply 
for tender documents from: 
SONATRACH, Division Commercialisation 
Direction Realisation infrastructure, Routes 
des Dunes—Cheraga (Algiers) Tei. 81.09.69 
to 96. Telex. 52.808—52.292—52^93— 

52.969—52.779. 
from the date of publication of this advertise¬ 
ment against payment of 200 DA. 
Tenders with the enclosures required should 
be sent by registered post jn two sealed 
envelopes clearly marked: 

A Ne Pas Ouvrir—Soumlssion—A.O.I. 
No. 3/77.” 

and must reach the office of SONATRACH 
at the above addres by 31 May, 19781 
Bidders will remain bound by their offers tor 
a period of 120 aays. 
Any fenders not complying with the above 
requirements will not be considered. 

DEM0GRATIG AND POPULAR 
REPUBL1G OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND THE PETROCHEMICAL 
MINISTRY 

ENTREPRISE'NATION ALE SONATRACH 
SONATRACH NATIONAL CORPORATION 

j INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
1 TO TENDER 
i 

I International tenders are invited for supervising the 
| consfruction of the gas pipeline from Hassi-R’Maf via 
I Oued to Es-Ssfcaf (Tunisian bonder), which comprises: 

I 9 a 4ffln diameter pipeline over a length of 545km 
|| ' 9 a despatching terminal 

9 a reception terminal 

9 12 intermediate compression stations 
9 3 cut-off stations. 

Tender documents are available from: Coordination 
Canalisations, 10 rue du Sahara, Hydra, Algiers, Tef. 
60 66 33, Telex: Sonec 52 375 OZ. 
Tenders must be submitted to SONATRACH, Division 
Engineering et Developpement, by 15 June 1978. 
Bidders will be bound by-their offers for six (6) months 
from the date of posting. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

THE CARNEGIE UNITED KINGDOM TRUST 
ABSTRACT OF AUDITED ACCOUNTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 51 DECEMBER 1977 
i£i 

FUNDS AND PROVISIONS 
Endowment Fund 5.241.631 
Reserve Fund _ . _ . £68,253 
Provision nor grants authorised 455.654 

RESERVE FUND 
As at 51 December 1976 
Income from investments 

LESS 
Non-grant expenditure 
Crams authorised loet) 

As at 51 December 1977 

•JO.tiOO 
543.105 

474.316 
526.765 
800,981 

GEOFFREY LORD. Secretary and Treasurer 
Cornell' Park Haase. DiuifetmUne, Fife, KYIS 7EJ. 
15 March 1578. 

URUGUAY 5 PER CENT 
CONVERSION COLD LOAN 1905 

IND URUGUAY 5 PER CENT 
PI i HUG WORKS LOAN 1909 
ASSENTED BONDS 

WILLIAMS « CUYN'S BANK 
Limited hereby give notice that they 
nave received li-wuctlons from the 
Basque de Ports i-t dea Pas*s-Bas 
5.A.. Paris la pay to Uio cxirnt of 
the funds which may be provided 
for the purpose coupons of the 
above loans duo list April. 1978■ 
In Merlins at the rale or E0.1T5 per 
unit coupon. This represents Interest 
at -j1.- por rent in accordance witir. 
the terms of the offer of the Lru-< 
uunvan c-ovemmont dated 3rd Janu¬ 
ary. 1°39. 
.1-10 i.'miai Tower Street, 
London. EC5R GDK. 

SPANISH 4PER CENT EXTERNAL 
LOAN <1974 ISSUE i 

The coupons due 1st April. 
167R. can be presented ter payment 
.ii Banco Espanoi En Lomires, 8 A.. 
60. London Wall. London. EC2P 
'HR, between the hours of 10.UO 
j m. and 2.00 p.ni. 
I nndon. 
22nd March. 197H. 
Banco Espanot Eo Londrcs. S.A 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

IMPERIAL CROUP LIMITED 
Nonce Is hm-obv given that Cbo 

TRANSFER BOOKS of .the, 6.9, per 
cent Unsecured Loan Stock 2001' 
O”. Uic 7.5 per cent Unsecured 
Loan StOCV 2004 -ao. the. 8. per 
cent Convertible Unsecured Loan 
Slock 1985.'40 and the 10.5 per 
cent Unsecured Loan Slock 1990/ 
T5 ol Imperial Croup Limited win 
he CLOSED for ono day only on 
5th Apr" 1V7S for the preparation 
or inloreM warrmii. 

Bv Order . 
P. M. DAVIES. 

Group Sooetary. 
London 
22 March I'itb. 

RANSOMES SPIS * JEFFERIES. 
LIMITED 

Notice is hereb" nlven that the 
-TRANSFER REGIS! HR for the 
ORDINARY SHARES will he 
CLOSED from Ihe 13Ui March. 
1'iTR to Ihe ICth April. I‘.r78. bolh 
ri.ilr-i inclusive for Htc preparation 
or dlvi-Tcnrt warrants. 

Q\ Order of the Board 
L. W. URYANT. 

Secretary. 
Nacian It arts. 
IfUM ICIl. 

JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP 
LIMITED 

Nonce is hereby given (hat the 
TRANSFER BOOKS of this Com¬ 
pany'* 6 per rail and 7*. per eenl 
itumulallve Preference. Slacks will 
bo t!ovl on 17 April 1978 for 
the preparation of the warrant* tor 
the current “Air^^dljldends. 

Secretary. 
• - ' -.x 

16 'lares 1978. 

NOTICE 
AH advertls-menrs are subject 
to the conditions of aeceptjmcc 
of Tbnts Newspapers Untiled, 
copies of which are available 
on request-. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

Investment and 
Finance - 

£20,000- £60,000 
REQUIRED 

lass rooms nrneniiy KQauva 
Would pay school, cornea, tnatl- 
tuic. landlord, owner, etc. who 
]iu 4 or more classrooms with or 
without lho usual facilities, pre¬ 
ferably dose to South KetuUiuton 
or Netting HU! Date ana available 
in September, phrase teg 373 
5638 or 602 2774. Anything cun* 
sldered. 

PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS.-Knlonu- 
unddc. Telex '23o post offlco 
charges’*. Answotwg aftd Sec, 
mortal Sennets ^ fran a.Sja 
Basil Services. 750 9908. 

XPCRTS TO CALIFORNIA.-U.S, 
bnalruBsmcn vlaiuns England 
oarly April seeXs_ original 
Exports.—Write Box 1083 K. The 
Tirana. 

Commercial 
Services 

FACSIMILE,_TMocqpMr Serrtca.— 
Viftmsre. 903 6453. _ 

TELEX/telephonk Answering or 
typing—automatic, audio, and 
copy, S4hr. 7 days per wrek. «*r-i 
vice. VTmnsac. 01-905 6455. 

MUSIC CTOPYINQ ■" Ureflra [ration 
se-vlce. Wnmaec. 905 64SS. - 

TYPING — Electronlc/odoy/auill04 
H'.mhw. 903 6455. 

P.A.Y.E., Accounts. Y.A.T.. Wert* 
w« 6465 

VISIT I NO CALIFORNIA. 2?<b 
March, too lance agoai &prcbU5-< 
■ng In travel business, will under¬ 
take personal representation In 
aery field. Anything logitunale 

considered. Tel. ul-ofl B163. 
SMOKBY, SMELLY OFFICE, con¬ 

ference room, kitchen I Tba 
answere—a Flltalr 200 Air Puri¬ 
fier from Lodge Air Cleaning 
Services.—Details, tel- 3T5 2270. 

PRESTIGIOUS furnished olirca 
accommodation by day/week.— 
tvcraspc 905 6466 

TELEX THROUGH US. OUT TdlnX 
No. on ynur letterheads lor £25 
PA- Phone Beeney Rapid The Sets 
Vicos. 01-464 7653. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 00787 of 1978 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE^ 
chancery Division the Companies 
Court In the Matter of SCHEDULED 
STEELS Linn led and In me Mailer 
or the Companies Act 1948. 

Notice la hereby olyen that a 
PETITION lor the WINDING-UP or 
the above named Company by Uto 
HI ah court at Justice was on tiie 

day of March 1978 presented to 
said Court by British Steel Cor- 
itlon of 35 Grosvenor Place. 

London SllTX 7JG. And that Gbe 
sold Petition la directed to be heard sold Petition la directed to be heard 
before the Court sitting at the Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand, London 
WC2A 2LX. on the 17th day rr April 
1978. and any Creditor or Contribu¬ 
tory of the said Company desirous 
to support or oppose the making or 
an Order on the said Petition mzjd 
appear at lh«. time of hearing in 
parson or by tils Counsel for that 
purpose: and a copy of the Petition 
Wtlf be famUhed by the undersigned 
iu any Creditor or Contributory of 
the soM Company requiring such 
copy on payment of the regulated 
the sold Company rcquirtng such 
copy on payment of the regulated 

__ for tiie same. 
COLBORNE. COULMAN &■ 

LAWRENCE. L Victoria 
Chambers. 11 CTytha Park 
Road, Newport. Gwent, 
Solicitors Tor tha Petitioner. 

NOTE.—^Any person who Intend* 
to appear on me hearing of the said 
post io tiie above named notice in 
writing of bis intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of the person, or If a firm, 
the name and address of ihe Dim. 
and must be R«aed bar the person or 
Qrm. or his or their solicitor i if 
anyi and must bo served, or, if 
posted, must no sent by post In 
sufficient time to reach the above 
named not later than 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon of Ihe 14th day Of 
April, 1978. 

hi the Matter of DANRO (IM¬ 
PORTS) Limited and in tha Matter 
of the Companies Act 1948 

Nottee ia hereby Blvm that Hie 
CREDITORS af the abavo-oamed 

&."8g SS: 
on or before the 25ti> day nr April, 
1978. to send In their full Christian 
and surnames, their addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars of thru- 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors rif 

as*aSk fc.’srtrsjs1 bSsk 
Street. London Wl. the LIQUIDA¬ 
TOR of Uie said Company, and. If 
so required by notice ta writing 
tram be said Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or by tholr Solicitors,” a 
come In and prove tholr debts or 
claims at such time and place as 
shall be specified In such notice, air 
In default thereof they win bo ex¬ 
cluded Grom the benefit of any dis¬ 
tribution made before such debts 
are proved. 

Dated this 14th day or March 

'hhjp MONJACK. 
Liquidator. 

in the Matter of Michael (Syl- 
VALi Limited and In the Matter oi 
The Companies Act. 1948. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company, which Is being VOLLJN- 
TAJULY WOUND VP. aro rwjirired, 
on or before the bth- day .of April. 
3.978, to send In their full Christian 
and surnames, thdr addresses and 

anyi. to the undersigned. Philip 
Monjack. F.C.A. or Leonard Curtis 
ti Cu.,3'4 Bentinck Street. London. 
W1A 3BA the LIQUIDATOR of the 
nid Company, and. ir so required 
by notice in writing Grom the said 
lJau!da ior. are. personally oc bv 
their Soticlters. to come in ana 
prove their deMs or claims at suen. 
time and place aa shall be.epecmon 
In ouch notice, or in drfaui! inure or 
they will be excluded from the bene¬ 
fit .of anv distribution maaq batons 
auch debts, are waved. 

Dated this 15th day at March j 

19PHH2P MON JACK. F.C.A. 
Liquidator. 

In the Matter of MADAME ABRA¬ 
HAMS Limited and In the Matter of 
the Companies Act 1948 

Notice Is hereby gtvon that the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company, which is being 
TARTLY WOUND UP. are required, 
on or before the 25lh day or April. 
1978. to send Ln their ruu Christian 
and surnames, their addresses and 
descriptions, foil particulars of Ibelr 
debts or Claims, and the names and 
addresses of thblr Solicitors (If 
any! to the undersigned LEONARD 
CYRIL CURTIS F.C.A. of 5/4 Ren- 
tint* Street. London Wl. Ihe LIQUI¬ 
DATOR of tho said 
(f so required b 

D. A. THORNE. 
Official Race 

N.B. Ail debts due Io bo ; 
me. 

Cl 

ter Squash .’Social complex m 
courts. 2 bars, restaurant, 
dlaca, ratal. Terms negotiable. 
Banker's reference esseutlaf. 
Write; 

BOX 1082 K. THE TIMES. 

%*aVv-iu* 

Armchair 
selling. 

Whatever you’ve got to 
sell.be it Victorian bric-a-brM<- 
or a Pirelli calendar, advertise 
in The Times ‘For Sale’ and 
‘Wanted’ columns by ringing 
01-837 33U (or Manchester 
061-8341234).. 

It’s where whatevers for - 
sale sells and warns are found. 

ii X 

- vzzi-czziEssssVx.-jS:siv-S33 

Thi, 1A nwians mniteV IU- 



LONDON * EDINBURGH ■ CANTERBURY - CHELMSFORD ■ CHELTENHAM -.CHESHIRE 

GRANTHAM • HARROGATE • IPSWICH - LEWES ■ SALISBURY ■ SOUTHEND 

EAST SUSSEX 
4 miles North Wes: of Hastings. 

A PRODUCTIVE DAIRY AND ARABLE FARM 
ABOUT 304 ACRES 

6 Bedroomad Farmhouse. 4 Cottages. Extensive Farm- 
burtdings with cowshed for 68. 275 Acres of arable 
and pasturetand 25 Acres of amenity woodland. 

WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
isubject to Cottage occupation) 

EAST SUSSEX 
5 miles North of Lewes. 

A DAIRY AND SHEEP FARM 
ABOUT 414 ACRES 

4 Bedroomed Farmhouse. 4 further Cottages. Three 
groups of traditional farmburldings. 246 Acres of arable 
and pastureland. 166 Acres of amenity woodland. 

WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
(subject to Cottage occupation) 

KENT/SURREY BORDER 
.4 miles North of Westerham. 17 miles from 

Central London. 

A DAIRY AND STOCK FARM 
ABOUT 196 ACRES 

4 Bedroomed Period Farmhouse. 3 Cottages. Tradi¬ 
tional tarmbuildings. 165 Acres of free draining farm¬ 
land. 10 Acres of amenity woodlsnd. 

WtTH VACANT POSSESSION 
(subject to Cottage occupation and a small letting) 

The above farms for sale by Auction (unless previously sold) by Strutt & Parker’s Farm Agency, Department 

London Office, Tel. 01-629 7282, and Lewew Office, 201 High Street, Tel. 07916 5411, Ref. IDF 5239 

UPPER NIDDERDALE—NORTH YORKSHIRE 
Pateley Bridge 7 miles. Ripon 13 miles. Harrogate 30 miles. Bradford 28 miles. 

THE STEAN ESTATE—ABOUT 3,678 ACRES . 
STEAN MOOR—A FIRST CLASS GROUSE MOOR—3,344 ACRES 
Average annual bag for last 5 years 481 brace. 

Moor House Farm—An Excellent Hill Stock Farm of 282 Acres. 

Wtntbeck Farm—A Valuable Hill Dairy and Slock Farm of 51 Acres. 

Keeper's Cottage and Kennels. Second Cottage. Range ol Garages & Stores. 
1.406 Sheep Gails on Stean Moor. 

With Vacant Possession of ail except Whitbeck Farm, one Cottage and 40 Sheep 
Gaits. 
AUCTION AS A WHOLE on THURSDAY, 20th APRIL, 197B, at 3 p.m. at the 
Majestic Hotel, Ripon Road, Harrogate (unless previously sold). . 

Land Agents: A. W. Watts & Co.. The Estate Office, Harewood Lane. Northallerton, 
DL7 SBH. Tel. 0609 2793 and 5436 and at 46 Newgate, Barnard Castle. 

Auctioneers: Strutt & Parker, London Office, Tel. 01-629 7232 and Harrogate 
Office, Princes House. 13 Princes Square. Harrogate. Tel. 0423 61274. 

ESS EX—ALTHORN E AND STEEPLE 
136 ACRES OF FARMLAND IN TWO LOTS 
5 Collages and shop In need of modernisation. 
1 semi-detached house. Number ol small parcels 
of land. 
WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
4 Let Cottages. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION in 12 LOTS on Friday. 
21st April, 1976 (unless previously sold) 
Chelmsford Office, Farm Aceney Department, 
Tindal House. Tindal Souare. Tel. D245 84684. 

ESSEX 
Ghelvisto,-d 2- miles. Urercooi Street 35 rmautes. 
SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOUSE BELIEVED TO 
DATE FROM THE 17lh CENTURY surrounded hr 
lovely gardens and farmland yet dose to 
Chelmsford. 
Entrance hall, 4 ReceoiJon Rooms. 4 Principal 
Bedrooms. 2 Bat hi oa ms. Attic Bedroom. Self- 
contained Flat. Central Heating. Extensive Out¬ 
buildings and stables. Tennis Court. Heated 
Swimming Pool. Gardens. Orchard and Paddock. 
About 91 Acres 
Chelmsford Office, Tindal House. Tindal Souare. 
Tel. 0246 84634. [Ref. 2BB5F62) 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
10 miles Nottingham. 2\ miles Bbgherr. 
A MOST INTERESTING RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 
comprising a FINE REGENCY HOUSE, incorporat¬ 
ing a 17U) Canti*? fortified gatehouse, standing 
in an unspofn rural posBlon. 
Hall. 4 Reception Rooms, Domestic Offices. 
4/6 Bedrooms. 6 Bathrooms. Attic Rooms. Staff 
wing. Central Healing. 3 Cartages (subject to 
occupancies}, range of Garages and Stabling. 
Gardens. Woodland and Paddock. 
ABOUT 20.77 ACRES 
Grantham Office. SoiUlgate House. London 
Road. Tel. 0476 58S6. '.Ret. 4AB/12E7J 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Melton fclaworey and Oanfcsm 7 m.iss 

ATTRACTIVE PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE recently 
extended and restored, la dengUlal CoaaemUon 
Village overlooking The Green. 
2 Reception Rooms. Kiicherj/Breskfast Room, 
Utility Room. 5/8 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Oil 
Central Heating. Double Garage. Garden. 
£34,000 
Grantham Office. Spitalgste House, Lend on 
Road. Tel. (0476) 53e6. 

London Office: 13 Hill Street Berkeley Square W1X8DL Tel: 01-629 7282 

WEST SUSSEX 
Petwoith 1 mile. London 50 miles. 

AN ELEGANT GEORGIAN HOUSE WITH A 

MAGNIFICENT VIEW OF THE SOUTH DOWNS 

KENT 
Lamberhurst, Tunbridge Wells 6 miles. 

A FINE ELIZABETHAN STYLE HOUSE WITH VIEWS 

OVER THE WEALD OF KENT 

Additional features: Beautifully restored and decorated. 

FOR SALE WITH ABOUT 1J ACRES 

Apply : LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171). (68310/PRJ 

ESSEX 
Colchester 4 miles. Manmngtree 3 miles. 

A THATCHED PROPERTY WITH EXCEPTIONAL 

ACCOMMODATION 

Additional features: Guest flat Small paddock. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2} ACRES 

Joint Sole Agents: 

FOSTER PRIOR, Mannlngiiae (Tel 020 639 34781 and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEV. London Office (Tel. 01-629 8171} 

(68433/RG) 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 5 ACRES 

Joint Sols Agenla: 

BERNARD THORPE AND PARTNERS. Tunbridge Wells 

(Tei. 0882 301761 and KNIGHT FRA.VK & RUTLEY, London Ollica 

(Tel. 01-629 8171) (49145/RG) 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE AND 

OXFORDSHIRE 
WOODLAND 

14 Valuable Blocks. Extending in all lo over 300 acres 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Joint Agents ; 

SIMMONS &. SON. Henley-on-Thames (Tel. Henley-on-Thames 
2525) end 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tel. 01-629 8171) 
188390/PRC) 

KF 
Knight frank & Rutley 
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Tel: 01-629 8171 
Etfriburgh Office 031-225 7105 Hereford Office 0432 3087 
Hungerford Office 048 86 2207 Ascot Office 0990 24732 

HAMPSHIRE 
ITCHEN VALLEY 

ITCHEN ABKAS MILK. WINCHESTER 31, MILES 
M3 MOTORWAY >J MILLS • 

A REALLY FINE, PART QUEEN ANNE, COUNTRY 
HOUSE IN A SUPERB POSITION ON THE 

RIVER ITCHEN 
Hall, cioaka.. Z recopt*.. nnrjery. nood dam ranc offices, 
o beds... lire using roam. Z baiiis. start Flat. Pan oil-fired 
i;.|l. UrilshUul. mature garden and a rounds wllh Mill. 
FIRST CLASS FISHING RICH 13 on Uio Mill sircaro and a bom 
400 yards Double Bank or Uiv River lichen. Ample room for 
Paddock, about 7 acres. ...... 

ALSO 
First <-i*« *, acre single BUILDING PLOT with outline 

nmhSr £60 yards DOUBLE BANK and BO yard* SINGLE 

or SEMI-DETACHEXJ COTTA!IBS. _ 
l-'ar sale by auction as a whole or bv S lots, unless previously 

Mlds LANE FOX & PARTNERS 
36 North A unity Street 
Crosvenor Square. W.l 

Tel: 01-499 47S5 

BIDWELLS Trumpingion Road Cambridge CB2 2LD 

chartered surveyors Telephone: Trurapington(022-021)3391 

Swaffham Prior, near 
Cambridge 

IN SECLUDED 
WOODED SETTING 

1«TH CENTURY TUOOR 
MANOR HOUSE 

needing modernIzaiion. 
Reception Hall. 2 Reception 

rooms. .7 Bedroom*. BaUiroom. 
Extensive outbuildings. 

Paddock a.37 Acres 
IN ALL d ACRES 

19TH CENTURY BAJRN 
with Planning Commit. Ideal for conversion lo high duality 

-■B00 « n- on - rioora "sufficient foe S Bedrooms and J Bathrooms i. 
1.14 ACRES 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IK TWO LOTS APRIL, 25TH 1978 

■ unJiuu previously soldi. 

EAST KENT 

A COMPACT ARABLE FARM 
UPPER HORTON FARM 

Chartham, Nr. Canterbury 

Attractive farmhouse, 2 cottages, useful buildings 
in all about 

313 ACRES 
Vacant Possession on completion 

(Subject to the service occupancy of the farm cottages) 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
21ST APRIL, 1978 
unless previously sold 

Details from: 
CLUTTONS, 

Chartered Surveyors ' 
17 New Dover Road, Canterbury, Kent 

Tel.: Canterbury 51155. 

Country 
property 

aXON/WAJTWJCKS border*--Ban- 
hiujr 6 mill:*, Stratford upon 
Avun 14 mllm. Birminghami go 
mi!&. An , exceptional Couitirv 

-House, dating from fJJOJKVnui 
Oinliiry and In superb posl.lon 
with unspoilt views. Hall. 4 
n^tpdon. compact 'Jf1™**'1- 
ofnee. 7 bedrooms. J bathrooms. 
uii c.li., dellflftfiul maiuro 

■ oardnns, hoaind swimming pool. 
Mable yard lor .»• 6. Two "J'J001!'. 
nlscd cotUgcs. *'» acres In oil 
.additional 72 .teres .lvaltaliln^. 
i rooiiold—for sale by 
treaty-—Line Fov Sc Partner.. 
Middleton Cheney. 

71Q'}Ll" * "r weekend mew¬ 
ing ici. Edge H1U 476. 

OXON-'SLOS BORO SR S-—-Oxford 
30 mllos. Stow S miles. A superb 
country house. magnlflecnUv sit¬ 
uated in totally unspoilt pwflllon: 
in ixccllcnt order and easy to 
run. HiH. a recepilons. study and 
playroom. 6 principal bedrooms 
and 3 bathrooms, separate nur¬ 
sery wing. First class outbuild¬ 
ing-.. In ci union garaging and 
■g.-i.iHng. Lovely qardons and 
grounds. paddock. about 6 acres. 
Freehold—far sale hy private 
treaty.—Lone Fot It Pulsars. 
Middleton . Cheney. Banbury. 
Oson. 02(Lj 710692. 

TWUCT GUILDFORD and Hors.ham. 
ImmaculJlr douched bungalow. 
3 r, double bedrooms, 1*2 recep¬ 
tion room* Large wetta-gupoed 
Kitchen • breakfast room. Avocado 
bathroom suite with shower. 
* fail1 tv tr O'J-rireil C.H. 
Double glaang. Garage. _ Onr- 
ihu-u aiia gjrden. LiajKju— 
Tel.: Lovwoud i040-.»i '-J—3^ 
evenings only. 

ONE HOUR TO THE CITY. Lux- 
uriou.il; appointed detacher I huuso 
In orono resldenil.it yart at 
Colchester, Spacious accommoda¬ 
tion has lorn? halt. 2 main 
««pi» . study, consent! lory, 
superb kitchen with brrakiasl 
area. Laundry roam. 5 beds. 3 
ooIIm. gas C.H.. car port for 2. 
easily managed secluded a era 
turden. Lhj.umj Freehold. Hums 
Plomnur. 1 Museum St.. Ipswich 
i0473i 21662b. 

BATH AREA. 17lh-centru; country 
house, 4 minutes from MU malar- 
way, 0r&on bolt. Five bedrooms. 
Georgian hunting lodge, stables 
and coach house, large ganlon. 
Shooting tights negotiable, gates 
£3 d.w. Central ncathifi. Short 
term 7-year lease. Otfer* 7— 
Bath G55LB. 

NEAR HAYWARDS 
heath 

A '•fG rini- coiuitiy house or 
ihe laic GMoruUa and fUmoncy 
period. _5.T bedrooms, dressing 
room. .» uatlirooms, gin-at rial 
or n unary with 2 rooms and 
bam room. 4 reception rooms, 
domestic quarters, cxicnslvo 
cellars. OH Tired central heat¬ 
ing sauna and shower room, 
5table block and callage: double 
garanc; heated swimming 
pool: secluded wooded Klands ofS’, acres, 

r Mlo bp private treaty 
Cluiord Dann & Partners. 

28 Church Road. Burgess HID. 
iTol. 5fi85>. 

BIRMINGHAM 
Z MILES CENTRE 

pi tail. Freehold duiached house 
in cxccUoru condlDun 0 rcccp- 
Hotig. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 
Wrighlon Idlchen. larger, cnlna 
pantry, and vine In coiwrva- 
lorjvuundry. Full central heat¬ 
ing, doable garage, garden backs 
on to park. 

OFFERS AROUND 

£30.000 

Ring 021 -449 2632 

OLD WORLD CHARM 
NEAR THE SEA 

RUSTUVtrTON. SUSSEX 
EYE-STOPPING PERIOD 

COTTAGE 
Four bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Moil picturesque part ot vil¬ 
lage. inglenook, beams. 
Dellqhdal walled garden. Stroll 
lo full range of *hop». services. 
Excellent condition. CJLIlU. 

Tel.: (09062) 2063 
or Howard Honl * Palmer 

01-734 2222 

LOWER WYE VALLEY-Ool&land- 
ino country residence sundlnn on 
a ulcr.ed sll'1 near Ibc village uf 
Si. Bruvoia. nvcrtookins Lite 
lllver VWe. Monmoain u miles. 
Severn Bi1tl8e/M4 IQ miles. Si. 
Unain^s 1. ILSTt. hall. UOIt, 
lounge, i6fl. dining room 17ft. 
kitchen, cluikroom, Inner hall, 2 
bedrooms, baUirootn. D^fnrther 
bedrooms on nrsi floor. Sioraga 
tank room Ideal for conversion to 
second bathroom. Double garage 
off ^weening drive approach. 
Offers on *5fT.OOg. Ref. 
Colts. Knapp & Kennedy1. Palace 
Pound. Ross-nn-Wyo. Ter. itftani 
2215. 

oxaff—ADOCRBURV. Banbury V- / 
miles. An aiirartivc anu Minsiun- I 
tlally bdlU poriod property con¬ 
structed of local stone, with 
detailed planning-consent for con¬ 
version For «ato bv Auction -un¬ 
less previously soldi. 4th May. 
Mavilis, Banbury ToL. iU2t>,»i 

Authentic 

Shropshire Cottage 
with l, acre In quiet villane. 
Iniaginaiivc design by lend¬ 
ing architect to be solidly 
consu-uch-d by vlUage 
builder. ’20 minutes from MS 
lunrUon 12. About £2L.Q00. 
Sond S.A.E. lo 
P. Meek & Partners. Meanuan 
House, Salop Stroev. Wolvar- 

bampton. 

HAMPSHIRE/SUSSEX 
BORDERS 

Petf-rsflrld U*j miles 
Run ale 2 nitlm 

AN EASILY MANAGED 
COUNTRY HOUSE WTTH A 
MOST ATTRACTIVE WATER¬ 
SIDE GARDEN ADIOININC 
UNSPOILT FARMLAND. 

Entrance Hall. Drawing 
Roam. Dining Roam. CiauK. 
room. Sludv. Kltcl.cn. Laundry 
Room, s Bedruonis. L* RaUi- 
roomi. oil central Hcautig. 
Gamin wllh 200 cords apnrav. 
of atieam running through ft. 
Uar.minn for 2. Paddock, tn all 
a hunt acri». 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Apply: U’Jnchesior Ottlce 

i Ret. SSTAi 

HAMPSHIRE, FLEET 

Wdlerloo J3 minutes - 
AV EASILY • RUN AND WELL 
MAINTAINED HOUSE !N AN 
FXCXUS1VE RESIDENTIAL 
AnEA. 

Entrance Hall, Drawing Roam. 
DUuna Room. Study, Kitchen 
& Breakfast Room. Conjerra. 
tory. 6 Bcdrtroou. Oil Centra] 
Heating. U'oH maintained 
Harden. Garunlng for J ear*. 
In all about l‘« asjM. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Apply: tt'lndwiff Oftiro 

JOHN D. 'AT riD 
5 CT.-GEORC.C HOLMF, 
ST GEonLjL' 'S -srat-L r, 

WINCHESTER 
Till. Onolt 6J1m1 

. Yeovil frTairman 16 miles ■ 
Modernised Qntntry CaUago . lfi an elsnalcd por¬ 
tion with glorious views w. Sedgoraoor. 2 Recap¬ 
tion Rooms, Largo Kilchon. Braakfast' Room. 4 

“Bedrooms, Bathroom. DM Cerdrai. Heating. Garage 
. £ OuthnraM. £32,500. 

Apply: YEOVIL OFFICE (W3^; *D66V ' Raf. 4 

LEICESTERSHIRE - 
Ml access 6 miles: Rugby 4 miles.. • . - .: 

A Fine Pwlad Houso of comMwrable ^nncter. 
Hall. Cloakroom. - Oakroom. Sitting Room. .Study- 
Dining Roan. BilTferd Rood. Dom. -offices. Masta; 
Bedroom with Bathroom end Dressing Room. > 
further Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms..-CHf C.H. Stable 
Block. Outbuildings. . W«IT timbered grounds of 
newly 4 acres. 

Apply: NORTHAMPTON OFFICE (0604) 32991. . 

Ing ft, loose bates. Wtekshop/GBrnge, SmEJS 
Paddocks and Garden. • • °*L 

-Price: £45,000 . . 

Apply; NEWMARKET OFFICE (0638) tOSSt, 

HAMPSHIRE > 
Ngw FoteSi • -v-vy 

A- Fine CotwfeT Roane to e. (avowsd ^ 
S Rucwtictn Rooms.-8 Printipaf and YaSt 
Bedrooms. 2 Bathroom*. QcAghSui GeraSflS) 
Teiuifs Court, .4 Loom . Boxes 4 BansTpM*!? 
Nearly 31 Acres. 
Freehold lor safe by Prfrals -TTsaty. ' S-J 

Applyr LONDON . OFFICE 01-489 -8891. -" ; ’.i, 

London Chester Chichester Chipping Campden Cirenceste 
Midhorst Newmarket Northampton Yeovil York: 

JOHN D. WOOD 
SURREY-SUSSEX BORDERS 

Guildford and die A3 3 miles. Horsham 9 macs, 
London only 35 miles. 

THE WINTERFOLD ESTATE . 
CRANLEIGH 

IMPRESSIVE XECiUi.CESNTURY RESIDENCE, 
Detailed Planning Consent Cor Da vision.. 

PlasjS available. 
■ WDfTERFOLD -LODGE-wtth 3 Acre.. 

GARDENER’S COTTAGE with 3 Acres.- 
Panoramic Views. 

AND FOR CONVERSION OR RENOVATION 
Cloarh House, with detailed planning consent for. 

6 bedroom residence. Bothy Cottage, South Lodge, . 
Period Farmhouse and keepers Cottage 

Smallholding with Two Cottages and Faimb nil dings 
in need oT. repair and.modernisation. . V •' 

ACCOMMODATION LAND. PADDOCK and 
. WOODLAND. In 8 Lots from 1J to 65 Acres. 

212 Acres 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 18 LOTS 

WITH VACANT POSSESSION - 
Apply Joint Agents: 

Weller Eagar, 4 Quarry St-, Guildford 
(Tel: 04S3 7S202) 

and at 1 Bank Buildings, CranieJgh (Tel: 04866 3525) 
John D. Wood, Berkeley Square Office • 

' (Ref. JWB/AJP) 01-629 9050 
and at Horsham Office 0403 60374/62835/63843. 

• .- Fan derails from tho SOLE AGENTS. 

LOWTHER ESTATE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Estats Office. Lowrtlrer, PanrHh, Cambria 

T«l: Hackotorpe (033 121 392~.(a« hour Amwcrphoiw) - 

BERNARD THORPE 
S P A R T N E R S 

UMPSFIELD CHART, SURREY 
A GEORGIAN STYLE RESIDENCE BUILT ABOUT 1927 
AND RECENTLY THE SUBJECT OF A COMPREHENSIVE 
AND SOPHISTICATED INTERNAL RE-DESIGN AND 

FITTING PROGRAMME 

Pillared enhance hall. 4jnain recaption room*, fully lifted kitchen/ 
braakfast room.: uHUty room,, principal bedroom suite'-with dressing' 
room and bathroom, 3 further bedrooms yrith an suits bathrooma, 
5th bedroom with separats bathroom. Filtered warm air heating. 

Two loose boxes, email paddock, double garage, ennls -court. 
Over 4 acres of park-lika grounds. 

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD . • . 

OXTED OFFICE : Slalion Road West. TsL Oxtod 2375 

HEAD OFFICE .- BCCrC:M-3H.-O,1' hALAC— FL'-D LONDON c-.v’'(y 0oD 
TEL. 0;-S34 S8B0 

LONDON AND FROVINCES - FriANOE - BELGIUM 

\farburton®-. 
"■ — 01-7369954:- 

CORNWALL 
GARDENS, SM 

Vary smdotts lower growl 
flat. 23ft, raerpt- dtatai 
3 dole, bedrooms IT wtrn 
to® renal, Jo * b. * 
lease. £32,000. 

COLHERNE COURT 

hFAQOUS GROUND. F 
FLAT ' 

Within easy walking it 
of South Kensington i 
entrance from the: 
Boltons. This tastefully n 

-Ized * deewatad nat- 
dlract access lo a acres 
vale landscaped yardffu 
reception rooms. .1 b«4 
2 bathrooms. FUU C. 
year loose. .Good nnsll 
lings Included. 

£65,000 

JOLLIFFE 
AND BBC V ft AS Rill 

01-457 6030-. 

[^Krng & Ctiasemore 

WEST 
SUSSEX 

Pulborough 3 mi las 
(Victoria 70 mins.) 
PART MEDIAEVAL 
COUNTRY HOUSE 

3 Recop, Largo. Kitchen.. 4 
Beds. 2 Bathe. Central Heat¬ 
ing. Many Outbuildings, t* 

■ Acres. Jfflh CenJury. 2 bed¬ 
roomed Cottage. , 

AUCTION 3rd MAY. 1!M 
In one or two lots. 

Details: Pulbaroush Office 
(07982) 2081 

TWO COTTAGES 
FOR SALE 

IN NEW DEER 
BY TURRIFF . 

ABERDEENSHIRE 
Contact: Alan Whyte 

18 Nigh Street. New Oeer 

UCKJFJELD. SUSSEX 
Attractive Chalet Style Hdw- 
linnce in quiet close or 

'individual' properties. Few 
minutes Hurt: Slrei-L Hill, 2 .1 
recepD. 5.1 beds.. 2-bath font 
on ground tloon. hllLhen. 
uiIHty room. - «msorv4iary. 
Detached gartigc- u'erlndiap/ 
playroom. CHanmng gardens. 
Gas C.H. Auction 14Ui April. 

nowLANxi r.onnLNGE & CO.. 
HIGH STREET. 

UCKV'KXD. SL'fiBEX ■ 
10825'i 2139 

BROADWAY,..' 
NEAR WORCESTER 

DoUchPd, half Umbered coun¬ 
try residence.. 4' bodrsuni, 
bathroom, 2, rcccpttan rooms. 
Kitchen, rillttis atatlon and 
worirshon. _. . . 

AUcfii . April tith 

rurthof ii oral Is telophoiip -. 
Slew;is. Champion A Staler. 

. U21-U45 1942. 

SUSSEX 
H3AFORD (CLOSE) 

’ EV LOVELY VILLAGE 
MAGNIFKXNT VIEWS 

RARE FCRlbb CEhf-(1B88) 
With open aspects over meadows 
end downs. A- ecbodoleil lTih 
century rtstdenev. funv moder¬ 
nised. yet unspoilt..- Coast 2 
mils*. 
5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2- 
rcceotlons. 

C.H GARDEN. GARAGE. 

PENYWERN ROAI 
Bright and floor eon 

In substantial bnlldtagY 
Hcoept.. .2 bells.. haB-1 
bath. Gas c.h. 97 IBM 
outgoings. £28.500 "tr 
carpets, cocker and t 

MARSH ft PARSa 
957 6091 

SPRINGTIME IN MJ4*e 

NEAR HAZELMERE, 
SURREY 

Larue House In centre or busy 
vtUage. Eight' bedrooms. - 5 
-receptions. * 7. ■ bathrooms. - X 
large sameo. room. *„ acre ggy. 
den. Near lo school and bos 
route. Suitable for two families/ 
5-sen era Uon famUy ,’CroiUy wttii 
bnalnesa inuresu. Ob view 
owjr Easier. 

£45.000 

RINC D428 LSI08 

PIMLICO.—luxury .IWrd. 
One large rccei'hon. a 
*2 . double&j. wlchep 
room. -In rvcrlloc' 
ihrau9hout. and vi 
£4&.ouo u»r tuno lc*1 
01-021 0347 eves. 

AKER CORN, PLACE, N.W.8.— 
Small, 5th floor Oat. i bed-., L 
rorrpt.. y. and b„ c.h„ iow 

.. 
hmion ft 

CHURCH _RQW, N.W3.—Bright top 
floor flat in origjnaLTGeorBlen 
SB™T,,Pn- south-lacbig,. bichty 

h-n with t»k 
W'I?; 17V- »lple-a*W« reception 
*?>»■ . hnsaklasr -raom/idtttftea, 
rtnutno .buPyom with Hned ward- 
fopos, befliroom, nnod camels. 

“MlJabta. Long -late; 
SST-oOO. Waodcocki. 01-794 

6Bury; ST., s.w.-j,—uost attrac- 
ll vr> v-room id. u ft b. flat, tn a 
onnod House, une oaieoiivia. 55- 
*w lease. £29.750.-^-Rl chard 
Berry * Pnrtnera. -iSAi HCjii. 



tortv'. 
Xivendaie 

Sf/M Hictacaiv 
tUSB Street, SA. 

trirtts sm. 

jlifeHSATE vtuise 
i i.W 
L; UOiISbI it r*n.fu 

iv. i r-iu-- . 
, ft*** 
maim1 
lmllV BlJP-*! 

srrr _ 

PS„. 
' -u-J-r -Ttl l 4 

L-jb ■•j.rt-'z •»« * h-*JI •»•.*' 
n."l»J. *■»•«« PJICP 

nK'iin. MMIIWIWh# 
Si*Erfii 

LAMPETER 
DYFED WALES 

. Small holding comprising 
■ Hof nimlr ctuitencd, 3 

HAMPSTEAD 

VILLAGE 
ii-iiiv. •* i..< 

1.5,-..a. 
;:,..<l.iic" iu:^n»p.:na 
■ ,■ ijP •.•'.I'l'ii' Irr.'r-IL-r 
,i—K> v.ii ■ .i.irii ■ sir--. 

Mii jqf. fc-l- 
tjl-.ril or-U1.-M lr> »■ 

....Mrijn'is- -'j r-;- v.-u-- 
i. .,-t i iw.-f 

' ■. h, sc. nf *ni •& 
,-a s.-u"-- t-.r-R"** saui'ii. 
I‘v; ——^*11 !,_ 
BEtH«X.D ESS.OOO 

A<A.lHduoB&Co. 

PARSONS GREEN 
S.W.6 

:.Tn4i«ir.v ’s3 -jterau i.-i<iii!y 
V.-u» '.r :;&• 'jfi S.iVt. 

?r e .e<y hah 
yij'vs-.'s. 7 ?:.t& atjM« 
r.-:-:- . ^ tn:n p.j. 
a.T.i?: ;a/2tr. 

£46.000 

01-381 1061 

g.&edrtiodi cuitAfio Wlthui 
S drainage, water and dec-Si 
■ tricity. Born wttli plan- ■ 
■ ruor: permission. Cow ■ 
■ seed and ancillary build- * 
5 ingv All enclosing court- 5 B" jiird, iKUti vJevr. over * E 

acres n[ mm bad and £ 
■ open countryside beyond. ■ 
P HS.dOu Freehold ■ 

8 S.4.E. lor particulars to ■ 
5 F. linden, 113 Uacre P 
I Put;, S-C.U or ■ 

Td : 01*832 8307 I 

TEPDINCTON 

tv ■ «r*i- rt 

TWICKENHAM 
fw.1- 

rih^, 
rtnl*r 

;l.ck tr-.tT.-' 
* liMMl 
ii* my*, tr.r.inv 
fii-i r ifiiiiii 
iU» *dS*i*. .*vW-ll'. 

i .‘.ll. '.i.'i.>i|i 'Lrrr-Lir 
I--- •. k-Jw DiMSMrui 

•.r.vin^ ^jb?. 
ij t u.. 

BVEY DORFF & CO 
UJ3 
.•niM.r.fii 

KMUHOTWr S.W.7. 

:i:. ,;.w v i 0 bni- 
M'.fL- ••’. -ISlw • a fi-.iTiMI*. 

••* W'lrciT* £ tlval.i_ 
r-w-ij rvd«-n-.:.vi.:*i. daj -with 
»rrurjjf a t u-"_ 

SCOTLAND 
ST. ANDREWS*—FIFE 

W?i: iramtiined modem sami- 
house. comprising ■ft-Vachw . . 

combined launge diner. Imp 
fctC!edits, C.H, sarofto and 
a aide i5. Good tea oi decoration. 
Many ei!ies Included in tho 
3«liJ 

Of Fine over ix.azo 
cpiradaiec 

To view, conMtl- 

HUGHS, DOWD ALL a CO. 
SoBciton 

«> bath snurr 
GLASGOW 

Tel. Ml-132 3321 

i r-thi d -j n. i. 

TU.*-Cj ANS11ME fis--.il 

LUXURY 
BALCONY FUT 

I ik-« 
London 

Flats 

Sams resing. Slight on, Hove 
MUM. 2 bedrooms, lounae, 
beth/toJIsf. cioeb/ioilef. 
UenUeaence El.000 c.e. me. 
e.tt. and hoi water. Vlewible 
Thu re p.m.>5undav. 

Cl 1,750 
'Mane 01-372 tMI 

9.30-4 Ml Mrwi -Trws. 
■rtBMan 723144 

IT no sdaya omrarde. 

l'.-vKKHlLL ROAD. NW3 

I.vAI IV CCrTTAfIR 
pci'." ShalciiDd rent 

i.-r-rrm-j TU rn-r-nln-j h-i-:-.-. 
Hv jnJ iiiiv.j-l-r.-ifariv 
SUIT.* L-. lu j T\ ■ -.-">Ja;.rp 
r (,i .ju-rtipjjp-: 
; £r.:^flS: Uio I.irg- -jwj- 

p.irijur und- »uutn 
■Hi:-:.- t.fJ Uitln-n, m.Y> 
oj;iir-. n> wtlft '■ ulourod 
■lurt ellilU. - flcriblo 

I. U-«* *■.*.» • 1*Ainiiy 
jAiii-i: (.ill vwurld -juRifii 
B- sijpi. dDOb'-o .aarj-ic: 
sllv ktnrKrt ' PjtS 

M.*i n-Tjs 'Utt ::: i:.P K s 
u:.-*l -:aL.a a vyi'-run 
im.. i! hKiv.1. Two brjj. 
:jrs.' r.-a?l.. t-fS! (iUllirl 
r. S UVb(l'*>^C 
,.-r c «. Ln'n^un.. 

PRICE £32,500 
far 'n-iw Ink 

Jhr.osgc Ddiliin avAV.&K*. 

KENT 
In Liu pLliuiesqur kllUli. 3f 
WtKunMi. -1 part I i tnii-rovsa 
u.l muu-nnia.1 UKCI. BBMI- 
DffTACHIp HOUSd. 2 fWPJiln.. 
1*1-nee. 4 loot . u battik, lies 
C.H. barter). PUnnuia yrr- 
minion fur dnuUn wow witti 
aiKtnioaai accaiunuuUtion. use a 
Ot wuiUddn Btinv uutt uiMfl. dry 
t1-30T. Scnpn, fur rnbrowiit 
rap granny Hat nr cuntcraicn 
S cMHfn. cin.soo. 

CHARLES ILC4R A SONS 
WIHOHAH (0227721 RST 

pNljiw- : 

01-SS48S17 

£50,UOO 
rjrJtrr -iriaiu fhzneo 

Foster Games 
U1-903 2823 

LACE GARDENS 
raRRACE, WB 

MihFtrc rmoTanra* will 
pTinioni line Uiullv 
of ' iliK 'pmrrrnd nnd 

s wtkt hoair vim 
pcdoii 'raum-a and jui. 
, Hmlii-jn-*] aixaranoiU- 
|1H BlO)* ' ‘ 
wns. 
om4. _ 
ruj", QyQ -• 

i insH e piutsoNS 
ss? «nx 

irtv/jn.-i Bu.oimnoaj- 
gUf .b tH'iirxHvris. ~j 

L . largo LKrlion. U 
s. Liuu. Lraa« 443 

HINTON & CO. 
41 Suc'Ji Audiet Si.. 

laWon »'.l. 
Trl- phonr 1>I-441 XRHX 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE 
I'niDj.'uhii- ground floor fUi 
with duraiing private patio. 
Twi. rv:rurnl rpcrpl.. 2 !n*d,. 
2 batha . MI . c.h. POPIO* 
Leasehold ZS^.XIO. 

MAyFAIS 
Charrnina & ana cl ana ft oust 
Ha.i & 3 iInc rrcrprion ind. 
syiii. drawn:n ru*m. a bode, 
2 b-iths.. a!af( ruoru. UL Excrl- 
»* M *.onolnan throushout. Shad 
loaso. L22&.000 i longer least 
available.. 

MARBLE ARCH 
Sujkt ptmhngw . flat 

ONHJUE OPPORTUHITY! 
Old Bromptm Rd. area 

InuwBl. spn clous, lop Hoar | 
artist's siud 10/n.it. Z very \ 
targe, light roam. Spue roam, i 
kitchen and bathroom. 

d|i,000 I 
20 VERBS'+ ON LEASE 

01*373 0045 ANYTIME 

> Kenwood Ssit 

-* RVlCis 

-gr. QUAY, w*-Superb 
itelde . hone beefde pn- 

--jadu^. the 
fUlrt.to highest .Mai* 

art ready.to inove Into, 
betfrnom wtili m suite 
ig ww., haihroom and 

■uraca Ji fenhir bedrooms. 
’WUhem;. Double rcesprura 

rmv cuoiDOcd uichm. 
oe; ■ Borage, w 
. olf-etraac parking 

wnndcrftU roof - Barden, hell * 
2 rveepnon rooms. A beds.. A 
haB«L._ ml. un^poirter. c.h.. 
c*c. SS -.t* Cl 

« OWMUC. C.H.. C.H.W.. 
flap. Ottani la Ihr rngitm m 
Kyq-t lanietl to include Ui- 

..,jprfc-. curtains ■ and Uichm 
• eoptnnrmraiis to 
j"^'BlBHMfle Cluironv DI-61W 

New Homes 

i ^Adlaomi to-Par- 
"•-.Creep -un. Prterboninoh 

1 _ nimmii house, i Ooa- 
ijpen plan kUcfien. viih 
'lOdows onlo gartu.-n. ni- 

JH. c.'h. Frei-hold 

AVENUB S.W.O,-Uoll 
g-ihrt rm-hold Uoum in Uus 
*7 ami convcnlen: sovei. Tfto 

» » In good docoratlve 

AECJT .r27 
«/pa£^5NSiVs 

. tjgnSe£um.'j» • 5. t) m include m 

.ftw a damp-proof course, 
oof. eu \m% repolMRl 2 
WB. -( -bedrooms.- 2 ITCc^ 
-Hams, hithromn,. klirfisn. 

c.h.; cji.w. 
■19 b.a. Price 

„ - tho carpets. 
: s o«d Ulstim rgulpmutt. 
fftwhumrau la «fm tele- 
-JMIOB*, Ol-SB-i 7701. 
" .1*^' ij ■w ^ o ct-j-fool: I n q 

Brain. SuperO monern 
ft. on «™u«ni location. 

Ur live to., 
■iw Toor briobi lounge, 

room, too tatosi . to 
a. - Dtjrtrnoma, bathroom, 
room, balcoiu-. c.h.. Riled 

* ; SMsc • 1 and Inveto 
J- Ju« lor sato. rreetiold. 
EL . Woodcocks. 01-744 

GARFIELD HILLMAN 
... -iCaiTD. .... 

■BlOCUtt AXP JSETTBB 
MONTQALES—- 

.. W.MpNTGAGES. 
jlI'iu Tcmpin Ctaambm 

Temple Avenue.- Umdnr - 
ecjx can; . 

M 01-353 2457/S 'fie - 
01-353 6101/2/3 

1 min. Queensway, WZ 
Two more. t. h b. Flat, to 
oxceUeat P.B Mock, on 4th 
noor. coraoteubr 
c.h... m 
ovtQdlms „ _ 
into, new rmad carnets a cur- 
tabu. 

porienuw, rtr. Low 
45 yours. C22.SSO. 

Tel.: 01-402 3141 

KENSINGTON, W14 
1st floor rat 

to tree-Hnad road qnlM rest- 
dantial area, newg gardma. 
a . bedroom*. im» . roBopaon 
with hatch to Rtted Utcbsn. 
baihroom. long hallway. Goa 
C.H. fit) Pd pine cupboarda., car- 
p«s and Curtains throughout. 
Also cook nr. 07-yaer 
lux, £29,00. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

HOUSES. SUSSEX SURREY, He.— 
A.T. Underwood .ft Co.. Thwe I 
Prldgm- Ciuwtey 27S52. bosses.. t 

URGENTLY SOUGHT 
by* private cash boyar with 

Earns & 
Smallholdings 

!A0 GARDEN SUBURB. 
r on u wouiuiHf.. CfeifDhi- 

ime to quirt road with lonn 
Ifbp Barden, rscaUdnl 
Hag, lounge dining room, 
kitchen, -7 bOdmoms Kith 
fttodrobev ^bJlttooivn. cj»„ 

^■rocoramKukjd. - FKt-bold. 
_.D. VIOO Crocks. Q1-7S4 

LA'S.WOOD, H.W.B.—Mod 

ISSEX 
i-l*.1'-.. 

• I til 

. arpeu and curtains 
r-anos Fncu ft Co. fll-443 
'■M tutor ohonr optoIco. 
_-BAO HEATH,. N.W.11 — 

laatlly haw wllh big 
■>.rooms, goad- antrr. 3tut. 
- aardyn. . jast lor ula. 

<B-iwB. -2. large w»r»iiun 
btoto! room.-Mtchcn. 

room, a bedrooms, bath*. 
-micd caws-*. Dirnrr of i 

- and 'aeon* for on-qtrroc J 
.*... .Tret-hold. £72.500. 

n-KU.oi-TM it oi J 

C0CKMARTINS FARM, 
WESTFIELD.- NR RYE, 

SUSSEX 

Sussex Barn and An lob-nstlnB ■unuic-romioTj uuoratuD na 
conraaoB. bet- plan. w. for 
iwo A-bodrooni tamjn. By 
auction ,14th April i or Ml- 
WM»V. Prtoe ■, gtodr Ci’iy 
CXS.OOO. Woaltf divide. -AU0 
lu '..-am ot . lepd. avail.. 

CCEOINO & COLVEH 
Rye iTrl. : SXSSi. 

COLLECTORS 

GOLD CQf <S—guglny 
jpgs lor. pTlcrs 10ba2'i 141031. . 

4VJH.—H. M. ROM. ScoltUb LBe 
House, Leeds 1. 

'bathroom, storage space. 
Quiet . .rendunBaJ 

LID. 
and 

awrft* Ium. TO.: 

PROPERTY TO LET 

DP PARTICULAR ___ , „ . 
componlss with exoeuHMa ulalt- 
tog Lcmporarlly Si the. UJK. .To 
IrL a wrperb modern, house, be- 

joty. _ _, and Rm_ 
soactotn accommodanen- TO let, 
tally tarnished tor one year and 
probably longer br emnomnont. 
Accommodation: Drawing room/ 
toning room, Mtctisn. puyroom. 
0 hodroomr. 2' turUtrocnat, oil 
Oml contra! heating.. gunga.*— 
Martin & mie. Atom p. ■ Wood. 
Neu^n^ Offlc* CCJJ.S.J, 0655 

Overseas 
Propety 

WANTED TO BUY, Villa _ 
menito Malta. CaNt avaDaM*^^ 
Telephime Nnni . elophmxe _ 
tofiKu hoars*. 

Editorial Assistant 
Up la £*.566 pj. 

FINTEL Is looking tar a young person with at Isas: ?Sui -,wi' 
eaparlsnc# In the infoimanwi inousiry to tom out Vimtuu prejacl 
team crowing a daia-tiase for Intafnalional huslneas use 
If you mi* -eunnntty werking for ■ uwr a supplier or businocs 
irfermatten tfft trould llko ;o t»ar frdn vdu. 

Please rlnfl 01-63S 7432 and oak fa sgotk to Martin Lang, « write 
cBmgtly lo UnlMd, 1 PotoSnp' Lang, Load on, EC3, wtui g 
bilel atriHng of yew career lo date. 

ACCOUNTING 
OPPORTUNITY 

fur person (male/female) with sufficient experience and 
dpiUode to rake on to ml responsibility or all manually 
prepared bookkeeping fuactions, bnduet forecasts, VAT 
returns and other analytical reports. The spccesfful appli¬ 
cant will become part of a small team for which he.she 
will pussess initiative, drive and adaptability. 

Salary c £4,000 p.a. 

Written applications only: 
The Company Secretary. 

FTCKEN ENTERPRISES LTD. 
22 Oxford Street; W.l 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 New Broad Street, Ldndon,EC3iyivTNir| C 

Tel; 01*533 358S or OV.5BQ 3575^'jV; J-y. 

Telex No.8B737a . V v.‘v. 

An Important domandlng appointmmt open to a prime mover—scope to expand Into other zones of the world—or 
advance In fine management 

CJA DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR-HOTELS EUROPE 
LONDON £19,QQ0-£24,000 

EXPANDING WORLDWIDE HOTEL GROUP—T/0 IN EXCESS OF £300 MILLION 

This hew appointment in Europe, caused by further expansion worldwide, is open to candidates aged 28-33. who 
have acquired ai least 5 years’ pracf;cai experience in negotiating commercial property deals at Government or 
corporate te#el internationally and at least 2 years’ involving property deals worth in excess £10 million preferably 
in Hotels. The successful candidates wiij be responsible lor the development of all new ventures in Eurcoe, purchasing 
new buddings, financing, Hotel disposals, .negotiating new management contracts etc. Up to 50°'o away travel will be 
necessary. Close liaison will be maintained with the Group's top Directorate, Tax and Financial Advisers. The ability 
to establish investor requirements, and negotiate and structure appropriate profitable packages is o' paramount 
importance. Initial salary El9.0Q0-E24.GCD — incentive bonus, t car. contributory pension scheme, life assurance, free 
8.U.PA. and removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference DDHE 3241/TT. to the 
Managing Director 

-i 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

IN 
SPECIALIST 
LITHOGRAPHY 

We are an international^ company operating in tbe metal packing field, 
looking for a person with the highest qualifications in the process of 
lithographic printing on tin plate, to work in our plant in Sao Paulo City, 
Brazil. 

all 
This 
our 

■ specialist will be principally responsible for the co-ordination of 
lithographic activities now with 12 printing lines, and should 

possess a great deal of experience in tlie printing field as well as in the 
field of mechanical maintenance of equipment. The lithographic process 
I; a vital part of our plant operations, but still offers a challenge of 
exceptional professional opportunity for a person to take responsibility. 

We would like to make contact with persons who have the proper 
technical qualifications, interested in living in Brazil under very favourable 
conditions. Our company has one of the highest rates of development and 
expansion within the industry. 

Tbe company’s personnel director, Mr Marcos Gomes, will be in 
London today and tomorrow especially to handle this subject and can be 
contacted on 01-584 0051/8. 

HIGHER SCIENTIFIC OFFICERS 
.La opportmmp has arisen in tbe Computer Systems and Etccironiii 
Dirifion for 

System Programmers 
to join small teams developing advanced computing facilities appro¬ 
priate to tbe future data handling and processing seeds of the 
Laboratory. The work currently includes the design and develop- 
med uf distributed processing, remote file acce&i, interactin' 
"rephics, time-sharing and data storage retrieval systems on both 
large <3 Mbyte IBM 370/165) and medium (CEC 40701 computers. 
Work is also in progress on real time computing, networks and 
the application of microprocessors. The Laboratory* already occupies 
a prominent position in these fields and the successful applicants 

he offered the opportunity of extending and developing cxi,nn-4 

techniques in one of more of these areas to meet the requirements 
ot the new accelerators now under construction. 

Applicants, of either sex, should possess a good honours decree m 
a relevant scientific discipline and have at least nvo years’ relevant 
post-graduate experience. 

Appointments will be made according to experience and qualifica¬ 
tions in the salary range £3.245-£4,454 per annum. In addition there 
are pay supplements of £313.20 per annum and 5Bj of total salarv 
subject to a mini mum of £130.50 and a maximum of E208.S0 per 
annum. There is a non-contributory superannuation scheme and a 
generous leave allowance. 

Closing date : 30th April, 1973. 

Please write enclosing a curriculum vitae, the addresses uf two 
referees ami quoting reference number DL/G1G/H to : 

The Personnel Officer 

STEWARD 
Private Executive Aircraft based in the Middle East requires 
Steward. Previous airline experience. Preferably single. 
Minimum age 25 years. Languages an asset but not essen¬ 
tial. Full medical imperative. Exciting job for adaptable per¬ 
sonality. Salary approximately US$1,000 per month plus 
expenses. 
Send resume, six passport photographs, copies of medical 
and religious certificates to Lynn Sloan, 4th Floor, Inter¬ 
national Press Centre, 76 Shoe Lane, London EC4 3JB. 
London interviews will be held about March 23. Please 
supply telephone number. 

COUNTRY tXFE 
SENIOR 

SUB-EDITOR 
Country Ufa baa a vacancy 
tor a. senior lub-odltiir. 71m 
auccenutu applicant, prob- auccBXStuj appuxsnr. preu- 
abty In their mld-COa. mum 
bo a qualm od tounuHat. 
with KD Internal to and know¬ 
ledge of roan try matte 
ut Mptdiliy Darden tag. 

Picoiui wriin. Diving i 
‘ n and ST of ocrora Hot 

ance. 

da- 
M- 

sem 
lance, and outing pro 
L aauuv. “ .. » 

TKi sorroit 
coinnmv ura 

Room 2201 
Kings Ranch Tower 

Stamford Street 
London SSI 9LS 

PI cum RSSKARCHSR. We need 
an txparlMipKi jutn nr woman ■ 
onr tnuy Picmne Raw_ 
Dmjarononi wbo Ja eunafdr of 
uaung on . totovMaal prolecra 
■Ad aaSlae directly wihj edltara. 
Canatdanblo_oxpenimco in 
sspects of Pleturo Rnaonrcft 
dmar general or edncattonai 
II.Mnn Is TftlWllll 
C4.A59. write or 
Valerie McNtoll. Macdonald V alerie McNtoU. Macdonald Educa¬ 
tional Lid.. KoIgwaU Uonia. was- 
aftto 81.. London. EC2A SEN. 
01-247 8499, 

SCHOOL LMAVSR wMh - *' O 
tovois raqnirod os.Tratooa Ni 
tutor In K«r —— 
Annua. Please 
0X34. 

;# 7 ?i 
'm*-*-* 

JitBElf , 

"four house can sell itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in your 

kind of property. AndthaftwteeThe’Ilmes can. 

help'you. 
TheTimes mnsadaily classified property 

page, wife properties ranging fiom bungalow to 
country Iiouses.' .... 

So if you’re selling, give us aring on(M.-837 3311 
((KMandaest£3: 061-8341234) and let your house 

dofeewoxt- ' 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
DEALERS 

KNICHTSBRIDCK 
Rtqtdm Asabnont tnraieo wfth 
wrtpocto loi* manaoemcni. 
SoLny el .500 naqotublr. 

Andy: 
JOHN KEIL LTD.. 

154 BROMPTON RD.. 
LONDON. I.WA 
to.: oi-sas HU 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Hampshire 

FOUR PERIPATETIC 
PROSECUTING 

SOLICITORS 

L'p IO £6.729 ■*■ £320 
anpplcmenis 

Cheshire Community 
Council 

RURAL OFFICER 

Thla irolantan organtM- 
aen. a rogluaroo charily, will 

Mi» a racancr tor 
RUnOi OFFICER, to contlinio 
.... enmrian or oia work or 
Uio Council in th* demioimi 
or local rural conununinci 
and cunwrndiin In dm 
country aide. 

lira ofllcer wDl hava a goad 
know-ledge at lh» current 
anranlcy and enrinminonui 
jirobioma or rural ccnununlurs. 
uf uid otanning process, and 
or ocoloolcal maRera. and win 
won. cibsaiy with Tohmnuy 
organtsillons and varjons 
departments of local authori¬ 
ties. A degree or similar qusii- 
fleatnm In a relevant dlsripUna 
IS derirOUe. Ability to worn on 
own Intnralve and lo. spook wall 
In public is esMntial. 

A considerable a mourn or 
•vcmlng and weekend work le 
onlallrd. Salary currently In Ora 

“5.055^3.773. 

These are now posts created 
So (111 gaps In the present 
organization. It to feslnbk- 
that these solicitors ■ vcho will 
be basod U Wlncbostori should 
luva. considerable 

DARESBURY LABORATORY 
Science Research Council 
Da res bury, Warrington WA4 4AD 

BOOK 
Octopus Books, located in Mayfair, is continuing the expansion of its international 
publishing programme. We require energetic, experienced and where appropriate 
qualified staff to work on a wide range of highly illustrated genera! books; 

The vacancies are for: EDITORS, PICTURE RESEARCHERS & DESIGNERS. 
We are also looking for a STUDIO MANAGER to coordinate the internal and 

external activities of our studio of approx 16 design staff. 

Finally we need an additional JACKET DESIGNER experienced m producing mass- 
market colour illustrated book jackets or magazines. 

All employees receive excellent salaries, free lunches, 4 weeks' holiday and other 
benefits. Experienced applicants please apply in writing to the Publishing Director 
at 59 Groevanor SL, London W1X 9DA. 

5 

luvo considerable experience 
In advocacy In criminal cases, 
and Ilka travelttnn within a 
tfcaxmr.coinur wllh good road 
comm nnl call oiu. 

Esronttal car user allowance* 
. Removal. lodging 

«wd dtoturhanc* aHowanctm pay- 
«bS* if appropriate. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Strathclyde 
ApptlczTInzn art incited tor a 

LECTURESHIP 

FnrBrar dWtalla and partiru- 
™_Of removal npnnw. 
!S5,pSS5y*. tod«ta0 aUovrancos 
«; be mbu wlUi appllca- 
ttonfamg. Tli esc can be ob- 
tgood from im ai Santa Bide 

.Law Co u pto. u inciws- 
Itonnid be re- 

ii?1. W*. 1WI-. Inrerricw* 
orraa»cd fQr =U«1 Ma» 

tn tfto 

Chief Pnwfietii- Ing Sollclior. 

moENciNcxnwc LNrt 
tn Uia Arid of 

TISSL-E MECflASICS 

scale fi3.< 

Ftmhar datalla and appllu- 
obtalni Han forms 

fMfn: 
can bo cd 

Un General Secretary- 
IVatargota Bouse. 

85 - Waiargata 9 front.- 
GtutMr CHI 2LW 

Caostng data: 14Di April.. 1978. 

INTER FRANCE 

AIX-EN-PROVENCE 
Raman immediately 8 roono 

parsons aged 18-24 rears for 
wort to Common Manet com* 
trios. . Knowiedoa ot izngoasn Kndwiedaa ot_ 
on lOutm.. Basic_ 
piri^pyiHI, pigs rrnnpi^itfQB, 
AmumnDdulan and usvri 

Pneon* with inltuilre 

Ali"*gATS Loga1 Stair, me apoctai. 

•npbren and atafT at all levels. ^rohone apootatajen, ^ 
Karirnoa or Mr Gates. 01-405 

,9i“een St- Lon- . /"«. v.fi.S ioff Klnmvi. 
LADY ward™" aged bSSeei 40- 

Oj. rewMred In S^'f-nirr for 
roridentUI poet at young women's 
callage In North-weal London. 
Previous Dsperlence not necoss- 
nry. but good bcalih caseniiei. 
ivonld Mill widow of professional 
nun. Piaoac write with lull ci laus 
to Box No. 291. S>reits Financial 
Ltd.. 62 Wilson bwv, londn.i. 
ECSA 2BU. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

GUIDANCE IS 
FOR ALL AGES! 

said, 
and a 

_8-u sm: IQ. school choice. 
S3"13 yroi Carrera, subjects. 
20-54 m: Impromnents. 
„ changes. 
3S-B8 its: Socond careers. 
„ ^ mUmdancy.. 
Mumw yonr age. whalew*r 
wur decision, 
experts. 
Free brochure? 

Candidates Should have a goad 
cu-greo in one Of Uio nbysKdl 
sciences Mui » poalgradnaie 
giniiilratnii .in b,urnTInuring 
would oe an advantage. 
Tho s»rwratul csndliUMi vrttt 
uko part in ncntgmliuta leach¬ 
ing and research. Candidates 
should preferably haio nrae- 
DcaJ cxpcneaco of waruas as 
a re ember af an lmer- 
Olsclpllnaiy eesean* gronp In 
a clinical ersTronmetrt jno Uio 
appointee will be expected to 
into a team of Unonglnttn 
and cllnlctami v.ortm*j on tha 
needs of spinal talury patloits. 
Ibis wotX Is board: bath at 
the L'nlveraUj- and_at the 
Spinal Injury limt. PMUpablll 

sSSy*1' scale SZ.535-C6.655 
per annum (tinder review, 
wtta placing accortlan 10 — - —d^enencc. quuUflca Uons 
btrperanouaUaQ « 
Appii=auem farms 

,t. 
_ and further 

particulars iquoilnu 17/781 
JrrH wirlsthlfl a SCU-lUrputd 
envelope 7S&. x 4ln.j. may 
be obulnod Irnm the 
Academic ApaalsCMnb Offlcecr. 
Lnlvenin or _ Srn,tia:lydc. 
Hoyai Gonege Bwiamn. 204 
Gears® Street. Glasgow. Cl 
1»V. with i*l«w ,*i»pyeattnns 
abonU be lodged by IStb 
April. 197a. 

Editor 
(PART-TIME) 

■s sought lor EUROPEAN RESEARCH—an English language, pro- 
lesslonai joumal published by Kluwer (The Neiheciands), six 
limes per year, for E.S.O.M.A.R.—the European Society (or 
Opinion and MarXeUng Research. Editorial policy aims to mandat ■ 
lho whole European marketing environment, wild emphasis on 
marketing and social research techniques and their ape I ice ties 
to management decisions. 
A good academic background Is looked for eupportec bv direct 
on-ihe-ground experience In marketing and markeUng research 
throughout Europe. Mother-tongue English Is particulaily desirable 
and a good ability In at least two other European languages is 
looted for. Previous practical editorial experience would be 
advantageous. Ideally, applicants should be located either In lire 
U K. or Tim Netherlands. 

A worthwhile honorarium Is offered. * 

Please wife In the Href piece, with full c.e. u 

CENTRAL SECRETARIAT, RAADHUISSTRAAT 15. 
NL-101B DB AMSTERDAM 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Strathclyde 
Applications are mined lor a 

consult toe 

LECTURESHIP 
In toe 

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED 
PHYSICS 

Universityaof Ife 
Nigeria 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Malawi 
Chancellor College 

Applications an muted lor iho 
DOSl Of 

PROFESSOR/PRINCIPAL 

U tNVOl'DMd onto 
welcome to at* 

Ante In person. Hotel Cm 
trot air. Cantral Strew, con. 
don,. E.C.1. MomU], Sovft.. 
TUMdny 21ft. wtSSSEay s2nd 
and Thursday 25Ri March. 10 
g.m.*r< p.m. 

CAREER ANALYSTS. . 
90 Giournsier Placa. w.l 
01-9SS 5dS3 124 hours) 

from hbUimii. experimental 
physldsti and biophrsimts. 
preferabljr wllh same Industrial 
experience. 

FREELANCE TECHNICAL 
TRANSLATORS 

wefiflaJ 

3 

Franc*, RDCStan, Gorman. 
FEHA soaks Tochnlcal Trans- 
More to Iota a panel of Bw- 

maned .in . hjafiur 
work. _Profrtslonal 

_I tnaHflcKEMta and 
icdcol apalain esamttaL 

__.ajffft 

BHH 

MBWHWI8 _arson 3M0 
_ to oetotom nr 

appv Tbacias: must 

THE MANCHESTER 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

_ Minch rater M13 OXT 
TheTB will be a vacancy In 
SoptemtaTf ivtb, for a well 
qnaimed 

SPECIALIST IN BIOLOGY 
fajvible of teaching at all 
hmle. 
Appucatioia. with niu enm- 
cuitun rtcra and Uw names of 
tVfo refines. btiould be 
■ddraued to the High Malta1 
an soon as posstUo. 

i.P. 
E 

■ L^yffvrifHRTirwt 
■F.L. talon nan 
rogranunos and BPOrianzMl lan- 

CWiKes in joMen, MO- 

encetf. qualified 
iired for sammu* 

woek.—-Pboua 01-727 
deans. 

A VACAHCr.hu occmrod fori 
teefea- of toiorfliijid and 

* tuning Lorara 

PEACH Eft required bn 
Secreuml Gollcoc in 

Hanmend tat French Canm^- 
rial Coireamnutoaco and French 
mi ni. 

S85X| 

nd rpinnan adaptation> ■ 
apply to toe Director of 
}. 8t Gadnc'a colhn. a 

ptacisrwa 

The successful candidate uin 
ha vs -csponstbl tides in the 
davotopment and lesdiing of 
tin- Acidlod Wivalcs BSc couno 
'which has dlennctlve alms and 
methods i, in postgraduate 
era dine and tn teaching 
physics to sradonts from other 
disciplines. The appointee will 
t» rcuulred TO be active tn one 
of the rotating rtteorth croups, 
rtiiicr on solid state derten, 
fluid dynamicc of aerosols, 
biological and rartroirarulal 
syweros dynamlca i tadudlng 
hydroioflfcgl problem* and tho 
operation of sewage systemsi, 
or small-aale andniy .teehv 
nology: bat aretitras erpwletay 
ip.these nr& lygUSBU Salary scan 
.under 
according to ussS .„ 
axpenenca. SnperannuatUu 
benefit. 

Application forms Ud further 
particulars ■ Quoting 18/78) 
and okUsMA A fledf-feMreSood 
mivsSopb IMS. X 4ln.l. may 
be obtataed fnantha Aat 

ntmanta Officer. Vb 

Stw*Lt 
SMTby 

Cm! 
. mEoow ,6i ixw. 

iHcoul 
AWtt, 9. 

AT THE . WSmT-TE OF 
Education i.adevem col¬ 
lege OF EDUCATION i. .The 
spponaov will bo rc-spansIMe.to 
the Vlce-Cfegswcilor through iho 
Faculty of Education, for tho 
organlaau&n of. Uio teaching 
pronramines In the CoUrgu. tne 
continuing derrlopmwu or In- 
aervue ts-acher education pro¬ 
grammes or ihc college.- 
aevulopmrni or. rrlovanz 
nanarch studies and edueaUonai 
surreis, the supea-vtUon of 
Academic sun,' the management 
or .other staff or the college, 
and the. dar-lo-dav a dm tails Ira- 
lion of jJio rauogn baUry 
Scales:„ Professor 
N12.J20 p.a. 
p.a.i. Principal: 
VJJ.{«8 p.a. -S§;471-C'».5kS 
pa.i in, sterllnnNl.-^o>. 
Thom may be supolemmUallofl Sf sjiary of £2.1 bO p.a. isioiv 

dbi for - — - — 

AppllcaUons arc Incited for the 
post of 

PROFESSOR 

Ajrtlc DEWRTVS^T OF LAW.. 

lingi for married appobtiro 
iTMlewed annually and nor¬ 
mally rreo or ail taxi and pro- 
vj^lon of children's educational 

visit lowancM and hcdlday 
nasMgn. There will not be any 
■uppitmcnuuoit far single Sfloes. 25 .per cent of 

contract addition tpaniy 
c) In also payable. Family 

passages: triennial ovt**®*, 
Wvo: medical and ponofon 
{fhetnefi carious altowaocM. 
Detailed appucatioRS (2 contesi 
wllh curriculum vitae and nam¬ 
ing 3 refnvas to be stmt to 

Ararilcants resident U ttas UK 
shonid also send one copy to 
jus. a. Guns. jmv-Unlroraito 
cooneu., 90-91 Taacnhjp 

out 
obtained from etOier aodran. 

-_Jcanii should have a good 
degree in Low- with subsunilaf 
1 caching and administrative. 
experience In a law deportment- 
tn a unli-eralrv. A spectot. 
fnlerest In une or more or tho 
main areat or Law b csseniiul. 
The appointee will bo expected 
lo.be Head,or Sublect through- 
out Ihu University but will be. 
attached to ihu Dmurtmcnt of 
Law at Chancellor College. Thr' 
appulnii.-e will also be espon** 
te assume nimuslbUlnr for the 
qeiiartnir.nl and development hr 
thu curriculum. Salary: K7.‘>00- 
Jpu-'jQU J-a- '£1 sterling* 
M-ftil. The Brltbh Govern* 
taeni may supplcmtmt salaries 
bj- £8.173 p.a. i sterling} r*r 
married appointee or SA.b5-y 
p.S. tsierilng# for slndjn 
oa point ta icurrenuv undca 
rovtew and normally free .of. »U, 
taxi and provide children's 
educollan allowances un 
tiOhdJV visit passages. If -no 
BrtUsh GDvemmrttt supplcmvnt 
amiable thr Unlvenito mar 
prorTdp an addition ol bmwen 
IU.82t>-Kl.%U p.a- (taxable tn 
Malawii 1.T per ceni-25 per 
cent gratuity.; Tamils- pas^agin, 
FSSU: blcnnul overseas leave, 
various allowances; housing. 
Dnulled applications <2 copiesi 
with curriculum vitao and nam¬ 
ing S reWMs to be sent to 
Hectorrar. University or Malawi. 
PCf Boy 278. Tom ha. Matv.-t 
byl* Anru. l“»7R. Applicante 

■' H to too UK shoi ■ - rrildtqll to tho UK sboiild jbe 
■end one copy, to mb. a 
Biggs. nner-UhlTOtattr Ccrun- 
ril. . 90 'SI Tottenham Conn, 

from 
_may _ 

ter address. 
obtained 

t • 

I 

I 

> 

J 
-f.' 



We need hmii calibre temporary staff to join our 
c.': pa,id ins team. It can often take a Ions lime to sort 
out a cuiiabl-f hisiiiy paid permanent .,ob so i.lnle you 
arc waiting v.c can use your 'jerncss. 

SECRETARIES £:.13 PER HOUR 

AUDIOS £2.03 PER HOUR 

LEGAL AUDIO £2.15 PER HOUR 

100 "o w.p.m. Pay same week. 

We can otter work in the West End or llie Cit!: and 
at present we arc turning jobs away. Please paunc : 

Wist End : Maureen Cole. 423 6757 

at>': JiU Ballard. 5SS 3124 
NU-TVPE STAFF BUREAU 

EXPBHBICB 
RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

ARE YOU FREE ? 
T'.h'd vi iiii u> ■.-••icr. '.ou ni«-is 
,u ■;*m we!I nclu-'-.r or 
when luu are In* ,'ir a iuhIUm! 
lier.ad. Inter w-'li jiiusrn 
o'.M'jniiiMils. Kacn vour lire- 
ClU'Ll M-.muTi.il Skll'S 
»:rnirh and ict \nur cheque 
lr. me current week 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 

21 nHOMPTr-N ’.r:r:sDZ. 
bromoton poap _ 

KNIGHTbi&nlUGE. 
' Kromplsn .V2d: L. .1 !••■■■ 

i»l••■i*. iron KnratilihrMqe Tulu1 
Station. Sloan; Sire*?i eyii.i 

•iB'i MOT or rjiv-> O'lia 
TlfC Kccnillmi'r.l CaibulUKIA. 

COMMENCE IMMEDIATELY.—We 
hdire mjtiy clients in the v.est 
IrMl ne"dino 'mb' hcl-. 11 •'sp 
ih-lr licctu. vortim day. Ton 
rates far lop speeds. S’MCJ or au 
w n m Cali Coaly Hen! nov. 1 
um 1 ur call In at Drake uvenuan 
Aapncy. 22.1 Kegcn Sired. l».l. 

TEMPORARY IS A 
MISLEADING WORD ... 
.-•> the:— Is no ihorraae of wwn 
far Albenurlv Tampa. «’» 
urjenllv nvid reliable. intelli¬ 
gent jieople with ncoil seert— 
Liral stalls fur long cr silinn- 
ic-r:u a.syignmrTitji a! high 
individual!! graded rales. 

Call Sarah Erlllen on 626 jWM 
ALDLVARLX APPOINTMENTS 

JlccTUIlmciU Consultants 
.“.I DcrLdey Slretst. W.l 

MONEY NO OBJECT! 
Earn top rater as one of our 

lemnoraries. Secretaries ishort- 
{•and and audio 1. Copy Typists 
and Clcrlis arc still in demand 
liy our frantic cll'vire. Conn 
and short-ierm bookings, paid 
the week you wart. 

MARLENE LERNER PERSONNEL 
ID \V ignore Street. W.l. 
Telephone: Ol-WT 0322 

RUSTY SHORTHAND? Temnnrary 
v-ereiartat |io*is In l nlM-reiLi-*. 
itatiib. etc. viicrc intelligence Is 
mare Unp'irlanT than high speeds. PART-TIME SECRETARY/P.A. lor 
Prvrpcct rc.-nyt. Lid.. OSj J.W1 I M-D~ «'»« corapany. Knm 
rCL:.i([ Acu 1 ' r.ix-cn. \ ■TICO \iQTL lfll£f 

“ I inn products, flexible hours.— 
_1 Tci. 751 uil& 

SECRETARIES LU.dvi ».'■ mi.In I 
110 60. in luji Lily bookings (PART-TIME TEACHER required by 
1 or lhe alien lion a:i!y o small i wdl-fcnowTi SL-crelarial College.— 
cansuiiancy can filer, call Src- See Hub. and td. Appls. 
rcuuneo ulua 260 V<50. 

£2.30 P.H.—Only the best fur the 
best. LdiDlue asj! grunt ms: Vvcsl 
End cm. Speeds 110 ML— 
r-arecr Plan Consultants. IU.-i.j4 
42B4. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

T.IHKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Is 
ramldi-rmo all options for ihe o.spp- 
sn of domusllc WAitw from 
onward.*. 

H-.'Cpgnliing Ibai landnil oppor¬ 
tunities In ih? County ore 

1 mi ten. the Council wnu.il wish 10 
huar from experience,) v.asl: tlispo- 
».:• Ointiue-K.s who have j'-VUaofc 
fact Idles for final deposit and who 
f ouU be prepared lo unnirtafce the 
disposal operation on a coblxact 
lust-. 

Can tractors would be requesied 10 
nror.ilsc tnr siiuailcn In Berkshire 
t reduce a draft scheme 0/ operation 
amt an annual order of cost Tor Ihc- 
r'.s.> ipi ami dispus.il of all domestic 
v a-.le arising In iho Cuun:: which Is 
cur-cnily eslbnated al 000.000 
lunn-’j per annum, rising 'o 2.1D.OOU 
lonn?» in Ihc mid l‘.'80s. The Coun- 
eil wtch lo evaiual" proposals bv 
1 r.-'iy. M Anrll. I'-th. 

Cniractors wishing Id cypress 
an in 1 errs 1 should make an Unme- 
ii-an- anp'iranon to me unoersign.'d 
guaiing ref. Env. COE OOI JII noi 
later than I'rldav. 31 March. I'iTB. 

D. C. ti ILL,AMS. 
County Secretary. 

Abbots House. Abbey Etrcci. Head¬ 
ing. Bcria,. 

BETTLN'.i. GAMING AND 
LOTTtRIEii ACT. Iv63 

» Knin Si. John O'BratU. or It 
Rugby Mansions. Bishops Kings 
Hoad, London. W.14. hereby glvo 
"uth c that on the 21m J oay of 
nunJi i'*78 I made application to 
‘tin Betting Licensing Commlllce 
for Iho West London Poltv Se»- 
Mtinal Division In Ihc Inner Lsndon 
Area for Ihe grant of a Belling 
Ofl'iy License In rosocci of 85 
King Slr.’cl. London. U .6. 
Any parson who desires to object 
to Lhe nrnm of Uic said BetUna 
OfTi- e uci-ncn should send 10 U10 
C>eik 10 lhe Belting licensing 
Committee al his afllre al 1A. 
\ulton Sired. London. S.W.j. noi 

than 'he olh i’ay ul ami. 
1'<7B two copies of a brief sLaio- 
menl In wrlilna ur iho grounds of 
llie'" 

Signed K. 3i. J. O'Brad v. 
□aled this 22nd day of March. 

Nolle" Is hereby given thal SEK- 
i.lO CARVAUHO de ANDRADE uf 
n«n« I-arm House. Leigh, near Hel- 
•mIp. Surrev. RH3 HPY. Is apolvmg 
hi lhe Home Socreurv for naiurali- 
-atlon. And inai any prrson whf, 
I nows any reason why narurnll- 
>ai1on ...haiild net be pranlM should 
send a written anil signed statement 
n[ lye lad*, u. Uie I'ndcr S"*relary 
or Siaie, home Office ‘Nationality 
Pi vision ■. Lunar H*»n«e. Wellesley 
Road. Croydon CRN 2BY. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

for firm of West End SaU- • 
Lllnn. > near OrJord Circus >. • 
Inreresilng nasi lor ro.ituro. • 
well .-noKen applicant. v 
Salary 10 113.50fi A.n.E. 
ipus excellenl fringe bc.ie- • 
Ills. 

Tel: Mrs Barton. 
01-5SQ 0321 

far appouunicnt 

Film Company, W1 
Film Company RrcopUonLl r 
Telephj.iist ru share lhe hectic 
)oli wlUi one oilier person, 
netrinfl wllh multliudes of 
ordTIems and very btur 111- 
lln- t- ard. Co-ordinailng rosl- 
ing sessions. c:c. s2.T30 per 
annum. Hina: 

BARBARA 10 U C 
014 734 B151 

TEMPTING OFFERS 
Drake Overload Temporaries 

arc cnjaylng dp lo 

2 WEEKS’ PAID HOLIDAYS. 
PLUS BANK HOLIDAYS 

this sununor ! 

Or. rgonc. they will con¬ 
tinue- io be paid between EHU- 
£100 p.v. 1 shorthand IvfIsi 
Ju-loo. audio 50. lyplsu 5u. 
far our Ccniral London clients • 

Don't be led behind 1 Join 
Drake Overload lAgy.' today, 
□cbblc Gough 

as Ytctcna SI.. 5-W.l. 
233 i,T<i4 

Gladys 11 ure t 
225 Regent SI.. 11 1. 

7W 0911 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
PROFESSIONAL 

INTERVIEWER/ 

MANAGER/ESS 
for a nrvr West End office. 
Salary' &T.730 lo £4.730: goud 
caotmisslon. pension, lunciiran 
voucher*, medical Insurance. 
Preferably a mature person ilO 
to 5Si .v'.'h manv yuars1 i-\- 
pcrlencn of West End temp and 
perm business. 

Apply: J. A. PdRUm. Chair¬ 
man. Aiangate Group Specialise 
Emplnvjncm Acmclcs. b Great 
Queen Street. London. VVC211 
SDG. or phone my Secretary 
on 01-405 7201. 

INFORMATION 
ASSISTANT 

Required by The Design 
Centre. He or she will be one 
of a team who liaise with uiu 
public and should be aged B2- 
30. well groomed and with a 
pi casino manner. •; O ■’ level 
cducauon is esse ml al and know - 
lodge or a foreign l.mgaaga 
would be useful. There Is a 
S-dajr week including two out 

1TM CUSTOMS AND EXCISE 
IkAns-lN Or iH’HLli. 

RECORDS TO THE PLBUC 
KtuOku Or I-ICE 

IIM Commissioners ol Custom* 
and Excise ulVe notice Hint after 
Thursday. £5 March. 1778 Uieir 
Huadquj.nere and uutport records 
created prior 10 1B77 win no longer 
be available for Inspection at tiio 
London Custom House. 

Our og ihc month of April these 
records will bo transferred 10 lhe 
Liisiody ul ine Keeper or Hubllc 
Records al the Public Record oincc. 
Kow. Richmond. Surrey. TH'9 JUl', 
10 whom enquiries regarding access, 
eic . shoiuU. m future. bo 
addressed. 
Kurs'v B->-i lle'i-re 
London. EC3R 7HC. 
IN March, 1778. 

EX-SERVICE FELLOWSHIP 
CKNt MU* 

rn accordance wllh Rule 4 1 a > of 
the Constll'Hlon of Uie UMHCTire 
henaivshlp Centres noUce Is hereby 
olven thai lhe Annual Gencml Meet¬ 
ing vrill bo held in the Council 
Chamber of die Royal Ilosnlinl. 
Chelsea i by tdnd permission of lhe 
riovenor* on TJiejida''. ZTih April. 
1978 al 5 p.m. Thu Presldom of iho 
Fe'lnwshl ' . G»n»r«i Sir Aruhano 
Read. GCD. CEE. DSO. MC. will 
preside. 

When you 
want to get personal 

useThe limes. 
Lusi touch with an old Iricnd?-Wanuo send 

birthday or anniversary greetings1.' Mate up a row'.’ Place a 
message in Uie renowned Times Personal Columns-ihey 
appear daily.and you'd be surprised how many people 
rcadihcm. . 

For further informalion.nng 01-83/ 3311, 
Manchester 061-634 J234_ 

s-day week Including two out 
of ihrec Saturdays. The starl¬ 
ing salary Is £2.843 p.a, with, 
an Increase in April. 

Please apply to Mm Ward on 
01-S37- 8000. ext. SB iaUer 
9.30 a.ni.i. Design Council, 
28 Hasmarkcl. S.W.t.' 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
COUNT! 

If you arc a good receptionist 
120 plus i with reasonable 
typing, and a charming i«rte- 
uhonc manner. then . this 
friendly, successful company 
In Ho) born will acknowledgq 
your try role and reward you 
wlUi £5.500 plus. Excellent 
fringe benefits and beautiful 
otdees. 

Please ring Claudia Still. 

ACTION SECRETARIES. 

457 8748 

LADY IN HER 40s/50s 

Ts tnviied la Veep liause lor a 
retired gentleman, aged 56. 
now Kvlng overseas la pleasant 
climate. Minimum commLlment 
3 mills. July-Dccomtw *78. 
Ail travelling expenses, paid. 
Please send brief hi dl virtual 
history, in own handwriting. 
Imporaml to stale dole of 
brtii. personal IntereMs and 
salary required. Interview ap¬ 
plicants In May. Reply Bose 
1061 K. The Times. 

INTERVIEWERS 

TO TRAIN 
Aqe 50-48. Earn £5.500 lo 
£3.000 i Includes commission i. 
We need six trainees to com¬ 
mence 24ih April Tor a 3-month 
course. Initial salary £2.750. 
Immediate Increase on comple- 
Ron nr course. Apply lo Mrs. 
Tull. The Alojigoie Croup of 
apcclollll Em ploy in cnl. Agen¬ 
cies. f'J2 Drury Lane. London, 

WCB. or let. 340 5464. 

TRAVEL 

Well Lnawn go-ahead West 
End travel company needs 
help to set up and run d new 
venture. IT you have ABTA * 
LATA (uqtericnca. a sense of 
humour and you warn a chal¬ 
lenge 

Ring Ainaoda Hoorn at 
CantUd on 6-7-7 2121. 

WE ARE A SMALL STAFF consul- 
minty situated uff Regent Su-cei 
with lovely offices. Wc need 
another ■■iIvywh'o" wllh oodles of 
unraonalliy and energy id chat 
non-sup io cUenzs and applicants, 
help on admin, visit companies, 
eic. typing essential, ago 20-50 
years. £5,-500 bablc plus commis¬ 
sion. earnma patentlol. £3.000 
p;.i. Telephone: Jeniti' Wrlghl. 
4ai* 6581 or 754 6647. 

RECEPTION 1ST TYPIST la match 
efficiency and congeniality of 
busy w. 10 studios. Age unlnipar- 
tan|. salon, £5,000 neo.—Mr. 
Addoricy. Oi-'.-bU <M61. 

BRIGHT, CAPABLE soles girl 
wantoif for exclusive Beau champ 
Plato Dress Show, salary negoti¬ 
able.—Tel. 534 7295. 

AMERICAN 

INVESTMENT 

BANK 
in City 

requiros Secretary. Applicants 
should hove goad shorthand and 
typing and come previous secre¬ 
tarial experience. Knowledge of 
Gorman and French would be 
very useful. Pleasant working 
dlmosplKro. Salar; EJ.500 -i- 
ncgonabU. LVs and other 
bertclils. 

Apply EIRoI, 01-600 5633 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 
Young pera-in lo wori: to small, 
busy cducailonst magazlRC pub¬ 
lishing company. Accurate typ¬ 
ing. organisational ability and 
sympathetic manner essential. 
shortfiLnil usolal. OppoKuniiy to 
hiarn c-dlterlal skills. 

Salary e. £3.600 plus L.V.s 
Write with c.v. lo: 

Lucy McCullBBh 
Modern English Publications 

33 Shaftesbury Avonno 
London. W.l 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY 

STRAND 

fur Jaoariew (iII'Si*. Me 
-.h on fund soar office dalles 
Involved. Pleasant i£ruos3hcre. 
Salary neeotlable us to 
£2.UUU + Bonus. 

RINC MRS. KNOTT 
005 77IT 

St Thomas’s Hospital 
Medical School 

LONDON SE1 TEH 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY 

MEDICLME 

SECRETARY 
Arc ysu looking for a wortA- 
v.Tillr lob m an acute research 
department 7 We can tifrcr a 

salon- Of E2.9T1-E3.50S 
f Inclusivel. plus allotvauccs 
for advanced lyotufl eertillcMc*. 
17 days annual leave psuj 2 

extra sUiuiory hoso'tol holidays 
and olher slatatory hoiidav*. 
3 day \*-orfclng week, and many 
olher bcnuDls. 

If you are Interested, olcas*. 
write with full details to Pro¬ 
fessor TV. TV. Holland at lh« 
above address. Phone 928 ‘‘2^3 
ext 5164 for further details. 

Ingham’s Travel 
Britain's leading winter Sports 
Operator requires a hlgft-srade 
Bhorihonrt Becrelary to wont fnr 
thr Dim-tor of Ftnaiuie and the 
Marketing Manager. Applicants 
should have previous experience 
at pxecu:iw level. Salary 
£5.000 + negotiable and excel¬ 
lent holiday concessions. 

- Aptly Jn writing' giving de¬ 
tails or shorthand and typing 
speeds to MISS A. ECUNCTON 
INGHAM'S TRAVEL LTD.. 331 
PUTNEY BRIDGE ROAD. LON 
DON SWT5 3PL- 

PUBLISHING 
Secrriar/ required for small bil 
rapidly expanding ed.’.brlal office ol 
ttunlsti Hamlllaa sutr.ltiiary. Actarofe 
shorthand .■ typing, sesbe of huma-jr 
and abflirr io itorfc ocdcr pressure. 

Salary e. £3,000 

Ring Bn Tree Books. 

01-580 4621, Ext 1L 

lo ihc Principa! Partner .m lhe BriMoi office or a Gnu' of 
Chartered Otuniliy Sun wars, concerned wuh U.K. and 
Overseas Business - - 

Aro 'You: 
EXPERIENCED. CONFIDENTL\L. RESPONSIBLE. 
PERSON able: 'METHODICAL, AND TVELL ORGANISED. 

Do Yon: 
Have rtidlent Shorthand Typing, have a pleasant 
personality and H-nw of humour, take full Lnlefeal * 

■ in pour work, enjoy meeting pcop-e. drive. 
Do You Require'. 

A full-time, inserosiinn and challenging position. 
So work an yocr own initiative, lop salary. 
(excellent u nrtmj ramhUans in Chiton. 
A change of emnionucnt. ( 

Then annfy in writing wiUie.ii, m coniWenve.- to - . 

BOX 0636 K, THE TIMES 

\\ 

0 

enthiuilasUc. and competent ... 
the seLTcuriai sHIla and happy 
to work rlnacly with a large 
team or Anaesinelbits. 

This is a department where 
Uie secretary can ton tribute 
grealiv lo the smeoih running 
of lhe surglGl side of the 
hospital, and la Ideal fir any¬ 
one warning to oreak Uilu 
admlnlsirallon. 

Hours 10-6. Salary' 
£5.624 tunder rc.Tevv i. 

For further Information 
please ennuer .Tire. G. 
fa union U-lc|ir.ono 01>o56 P.">>5 
ext. ~to ur ;.irs. K. button, 
cad. 7402. 

GEOGRAPHICAL 

• PATHOLOGY 
PROFESSOR 

requires ■ 

SECRETARY 
for lnlerosiina and respon¬ 
sible post concerned with 
re-*arch. Goad vc-cretarlal 
skills essonUdl and soma nieill-. 
cal expcrlenco tun advamage. 

Commencing salary up to 
£5,506 and rising bv annual 
fncremenis io £.»:79f» + Super¬ 
annuation. 4 weeks' holiday 
In addition to normal holidays. 

Please write giving age. fall 
particulars and Telephone no. 
io Miss D. Lincoln. St. 
Thomas's Hospital Medical 
School i University or Lon¬ 
don! . London SEj. TEH, 

See us before Easier. 

COVFNT CARDEN BUREAU. 
55 neet Street. E.C.4. 

BUSINESS IS 
BOOMING! 

And wo've Increased our rales 
io HU the numerous asstnn- 
nienis available lor the coming 
weeks. If you have lop secre¬ 
tarial skills and would Ufce 
lo start Inimediatour. ring 

KaUSENIO n^S^RETARJ ES 
Rocrulnneni Consullanis 

173 Now Bond SI.. TV.I. _ 
01.41*9 0062. 01l*9j 5V07 

AMERICAN BANKS, W.C.2 and 
Mayfair need s Becretarigs, l with 
German language, wllh shorth¬ 
and. 10 4 to assist young nsec- 
mtvea and vice Presidents. 
£5.600—£5.600+ 3 per com 
mortgages and bonuses. Tel. Ann 
wrlghl Personnel. J3*J 6DH1 or 
754 6647. Banking Consultants. 

£5.000 for P.A. See. with fluent 
English Scuilsh. A career lob 
tor someone vrtlh sain market- 
inn background, Javqar Careen. 
730 5148 t Consultants f. 

SECRETARY/PA. 

roiiuirod by Secretorv or small 
publishing comnany In Lincoln's 
Inn. Good salary for person 
able U work on own Itihlaiivc 
and wllh admlnJatratlve abtlHv. 
Please telephone R. u. PelUL 

01-243 6471* 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
III 

COVENT GARDEN 
requires 

REC E PTIONIST/TYPIST 
Must have good tvolxyi. soma 
orttce duties Involved, friendly 
aunaspncrc. salary negotiable. 
King U on Isa 01-856 3834. 

SECRETARY with good shorthand 
and typing required for friendly 
team or archil Dels. Cooking skills 
an advantage. Good salary and 
4 wat-ks holiday. Offices near 
lhe HavmaxLel. Plrasn .mg 01- 
336 1106. 

SECRETARY m Managing Director 
of securin' company. E.14. Must 
Have good shorthand and typing. 
Would suit ear owner. Salary 
J13.5DU plus allowance. Contact 
Mrs Fla pagan. 'JU7 1222- 

KENSINGTON ACADEMIC lYOUlres 
sec. s.-r.. 2U'5 or more. t£3.500 
p.a. plus vvreUcnl leave.—-SWolLa 
Hsher Cureau. no. Strand. 
W.C.2. 836 6644. 

NIIRSEf'SECRETARY ur Medical ] MARKETING ASSISTANT, £4.000. 
Secretary required fur rvo q**n- 
oral surgeons In H.irtcy Si, prac¬ 
tice.——Telephone fij7 754 i. 

Mainly administration, occashnuil 
shorthand and typing. E.C.4 area. 
—Call Sarah MZ 6053. Middle- 
ton JtflOTS flee. Ltd, ‘ 

SECRETARY / BOOKKBfiPBR.—- 
£4.500 for exclusive w.l 
Fashion Co.—629 7155. Elan 
£mp. Agy. 

WE ARE LOOKING j 
FOR PEOPLE j 

10 Join our fast "Vpardmq I 
tour company and oecomc parr | 
of a young energetic team in 
our Kensington office. 

fl) SALES PERSON 

FUght sales cmorienco and 
liplng an advantage. 

f2* SECRCT.VRY 

for saios ornce. 

f3. JUNIOR SECRET.UtY 

Good salaries corumcnsuiaM 
with experience. . 

Telephone: Transit Travel 

01-4157 6663 

Margery 
Hurst 
Centre 

t ^irecr C ATS.j.RjiiUy _ 

S' Efe-itf ,Wt. c: -629 SSt 3. 
ii Line. HClg -24S 03s 

A: ihe Gru-e aim Saas'careas. 

BiPj 

SECRETARY/PA 
For -challertflirai position to assist 

Director al Ship Management 

Company, EC2. Good organising . 

ability and accurate shorthand/ 

typing. essential as you will be 

working in your own office under 

minimal -supervision and rsquire 

the Personalty and confidence to 

deal with enquiries from Influen¬ 

tial international companies. . 

Salary up Ip £4.500 pa plus 

attractive bensfils. 

RfttS Simon Martin, 01-638 0371. 

ADVERTISING 
£4.000 

M.D- of small nob' Ad. 
Agnnry with fashion and 
beauty accounts needs P.A. <• 
See., aomrano effortlessly 
effteten: who reaiiy cnloys a 
challenge. Amongst olher 
Ihiags you'll nevd 10 .be a 
mind reader! Lou of Inter¬ 
est and Invalvnncnt at a 
senior level. 

Call Jackie C33 5747 

pflugnture 
65 Sooth Mutton Street 

OXFORD CIRCUS 
Fwm Ot Architects at Oxlord 

circus are looking lor a secre¬ 

tary for junior partner who would 

be capable of taking over senior 

secretarial position. (admin 

involved) within 3-4 monlhs. 

Initial salary £3,500 going up 

IO -4,000. 

Shorthand 120. typing 60. 

Hours 9.30-5.30. Please contact 

Mrs SUibnar. 

01-637 1501. 

£6,000 PA 
DUSSELDORF 

GERMANY 
Good shorthand typist 

required 10 wort hi inter¬ 
na Ilona 1 companv'i manufactur¬ 
ing manager's office, age 20-40 
years. 

Thl* post will suit a good 
Secretary with a knowledge or 
Gorman ivhu la able lo work 
on her own initiative. 5 day 
week. Excellenl holidays. __ 

AccommodaUair provided. This 
Is an Immediate vacancy. 

C. B. PROMOTIONS 
51 Haltgate. Doncaster 
Tel. Doncaster (0302) 

49393/20004 

Active Tea Department rocifiris .Secretary to fei 
everything nmning properly. Usual SeCreUriaj 
involved but also lhe successful appKcant'wliV^ 
a challenging stimulating atmosphere. ’ 

Please calf.'or write to: 1* 
Edith Inns 01^05 3151 

LONDON EXPORT CORPORATION LTO^ - 
27 Greville Street, London, Ec.1 **' ’ 

I I I ' 1 ; 1 i 

PUBLICITY SECRETARIES 
PROMOTION has 1e!t the Publicity Department-or an ifltwintL 
aviation and communications company without anv 
—not a pretty sight.'. ' ■ 
We need - two. Literate extrai/ats. to undertake -coWnteBm 
Jobs involving administration and sec/Uarial. duties ifor Sri 
agar and Ms three officers. The department handles buhfieT 
lions, exhibitions, advertising and. “print -prodncHnn • 
tequirementa are irutalve. stfthussam; the abTltty to tnu^f 
aiely and wifiingneas to accept responsibility and lo to r 
oiona. Shorhand would be a distinct advantage, as would the* 
to. make drinkable coflee J 

Wa're based at Heston, just Off the Mi, and ws'li cm tad 
less than £3.000 p.a. . ' v 
Cfanaoer; for i-cM and ■zrange an appdlnthnmt. ei«ar'; 
II you are Interested, ittephone. Patrick Lenmn. ex* 

INTERESTED 
IN HOUSING? 

AdmiiHscnuive Assistant 
required urid-April, for the 
Council of Co-Ownersttip 
Housing Sureties Ltd.- The 
job involves answering ques- 
tiozs on housfoz manters 
and editing news letter. No 
shorthand, but exceHeot 
typing essemraa. Small 
friendly office in CovetB: 
Garden. - 

Salary £3,800 negotiable. 
Ring Mrs Coke, 83£ 6916. 

SECRETARY 
: MUSIC INDUSTRY 
required for 'West End 
lawyer specializing in the 
music industry. - Good 
shorthand and ability to 
handle clients. Pleasant 
personality and sense of 
humour essential. Hours 
10-G. 3/4. weeks holiday. 
Salary up to £3,600 + 
SQp L.Vji. 

Telephone Carol Hueii 
01-629 3670- 

s 
MORTLAKE 

A - parsoitncl admtaL Secretary 
Id assist youtie Pcrunuicl 
O/Ticcr. American ConanMant 
Ermin e era hovacd lb bcautrtut 
mansion In Mortlakc. Bash: 
secretarial skins nmawry as is 
a mature sporoarti 10 work. 
Salary circa £5.500. 

Pltua ring Hilary Elliot 
an 7B9 8121. 

Alfred Marks 'Staff Bureau 

THE ECONOMIST 
NEWSPAPER 

ART DEPARTMENT 

requires a 

designer typographer 
whoso dunes would Include 
rdiigrto! page wake-up ihrounh 
10 prim and some picture 
rpwjrdi. Exbcnonci- In iiub- 
Ushing would be useful. 

Salary £5.500 to £4.500 
Please write with ev. to 
Michael ItanBy, The Bcongmlst 
Newspaper. 2S St James's St., 
London, SW1. 

SECRETARY 
£3^0fr-£4,«M 

Aged 21-55. for busy, 
frtaudljf .firm of Surveyors 
near Piccadilly arena. Accu¬ 
rate Slterthand.Typlug and ■ 
aMDty to worts on own 
lottlatlvu cnseutial.- « weeks 
holiday.. 

Please call Pat Davis on 
01-437 0474 

Prospects &Property 
A ins rn wn -buUding society la 
seeking to tunploy a PA/jwtc- 
Lory for Us West Epd office. 
Goad skills and plenty of Initia¬ 
tive will hrina you rewards of 
between *5.600 and £5.800 + 
McaHcnt mtetsage . mranuoa^ 
For lull details call Veronica 
Wyatt at 

HEADWAY PBRSONHEL. (Afy> 
01-948 0640 

DO. YOU WANT 
TOSEL ATOP 

NAME IN FASHION 
Do you look the- part, are 
you tan and stkn. da you 
Uko mocllna top pooplc. IT 
the asrswa1 Is yes, we neod 
vtvadoas. experienced setea 
staff - who ore. taxable of 
srrflma boaiuf/ol clotiion. 
Satary from £4,000 -to 

with very 
speeds to 1 

managing editor ?3j 
M.D. The Job is rar* 
interesting and needs 
50n with the...a^S 
efficiently organise tt 
gents. Salary around 
for the successful zp 

Please .ring Jnlie j 
6693 for an intendev 
after March 29. 

: 9.' j" Includin'! 
el English. 

slvaJ> rt 
!,700-£4.0Dfl 

nccordlna 
ence, 
Nleuo U 

lo ua and 

lepbom Hb 

CsWK« Ann' Brown 7 

SAINT LAURENT RIVE 

- 113 New Solid 3L, 
London. W.l. 

493 B27T. 

Snperfi Secretsrf/i 
Director of Perse 

to 

Apply. In confidence. 1 
Dorothy Gibbs, CHAU 

437 S0» 
19/23. Oxford Street 

RocndtaBcnt CmwN 

PERSON 
FRIDAY 

John Bee res and- Pal 
(who tun the place)’ 
Assistanf-ciOT-Socretw; 
moke them more «« 
doing bin iraportari 
euperWeloff the j uni 01 

generally unsnaggitlB 
Tbore’ii bn LVs, 3 ■« 
day. -9-15 -S^O Won.-l 

LONG JOHN'S WOS 

. 01-838 1*83 

2-1S Goods* 

ASSISTANT 
VICE PRINCj 

DAVIES'3 COLUSGf, 

(Students from 1* 

salary * c-3® 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

£4,000 neg. *r bonus 

Mature Secretary repaired for 
boy American Siockhroltera In 
Wat £«& Top speeds, flexibility 
and nense. of humour n«Maaiy. 
Hours 10-6. If yon think you 
can y*t the fob dona and uui 

.have .fan.-, ring Mr* Taylor* 
Bathe ft Co. 01-439 4191. 

WEST BYFIEEI 
Executive Sncrefary .with first 
class skills for IntenuOonal.fTrm 
of Petroleum Consultants. Top 
salary lor self , starter, prepared 
to dedicate horse!! to the Job 
and alleviate the prassure- on the 
two senior partners. 

Apply Betty Lloyd 

BYFLEET 4S3B3 ' 

SURGEON 
Harley St. Area ; 

Requires'.Mastery for "busy 
private practice. Medial 
baCkurtnmcL nerUculazly 
uunann nrar opanone' 
theatre aiportiencn dasbabig. 
Salary naaottaMo. 

Tale phone sen 247B . - 
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EDUCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL 

LAN CHAM SECRETARIAL LOllpgo. 
Diploma coursvs with Low. 
Economics, unmuges iono ywr 
suiruny September*, Pruipdcrua: 

I l»f D'lnr.n’nn Si.. Lon Jon. W.l. 
i Tel. 624 3004. 
' C.C.E. DECREE .ind Prorcsslnna ( 
J *-:uim&. Tullinn bv post. . Fn» 

DPospecius.—'.V. MilUgan. M.A.. 
I Dcpi. AJ4. Wolscv Hall, Oxford 

0X2 6PR. Tel.; udiM S-iHol: 24 
hours. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AMO 
FELLOWSHIPS 

COURSES 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Independent Schools. ^Coach¬ 
ing Establishments. Finishing 
SchvOLi. Secjretaii.il. Domestic 
Science A VI Form Colleges etc. 
i or Free Advice oa>cd on aver 
one hundred years' experience 
consul I . 

THE 

GABBITAS-THRING 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

6.718 Sa cl: villa SI.._ 
Piccadilly. London WLX 2ER. 

T*l.: ul-TjJ 0161 

King's College, Taunton 

WESTERN DIVISION OF THE 
WOODARD CORPORATION 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

in ihe form of a free plici* ur 
half-fee places Uirtiuqnoui & 
hoy's Elmo lit the school. >tf 
well an B Major SCIENCE 
SCHOLARSHIP. CLASSICS EX¬ 
HIBITION, and other EXHIBI¬ 
TIONS. which may be Incrt.-jv-it 
where ami Is shown, aru 
awarded after examination on 
lafft. IMlft May. 1078. Age 
limits 12-1J. 
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS. Up io 
the value of a Pall-f'e place 
< trios freo mie.lc .tuition.. .*ri- 
oUercd annually In Marvh tu 
bnt-s under 14 anti la airlv 
boyv who would like io i nier 
the iiui form. Some nrclercnce Slven io airing players, apply 

eadniastcr. 
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. STUDY TOURISM 
! IN DEVON 

Kxdbng opportunities exist 
'for young persons in the 
Held of Tourism. To obtain 
the best posts, however, a 
sound training id needed. 
Obtain this by pursuing our 
two-year full-time course in 
Tourism Studies, commen¬ 
cing in September, 197S. 
Or os an alternative ? 
Pursue our two-year full¬ 
time course in 

IANGUAGE AND INTERNATIONAL 
STUDIES 

(Secretarial Linguist and 
Marketing options. I 
mnJier details from : 

Admissions Secretary, 
East Devon College of 

Further Education. 
TIVERTON, Devon 

EXlfi 6SH. 
Tel. Tiverton 4247. 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive secretanal 

! training. Resident and day 

student courses 

commence 

11th April. 5th and 19lh 

• Sept. 1978 
I 8 Part Crosccstt. Port laud Place. 
• London WIN JOB Tel: 01-580 8769 

BE SUCCESSFUL 

In your exam*. Unique com- 
pklc , radt courses without 
icslbook for Accountancy, 
Hanking, Cljokkrc pi no, Civil 
Servile Costing. O.C.L.. Law. 
Luca I iJolTmmt-nl. MarkcUng 
Chartered Secri-lancv. Over 
oOU.uOQ esani succe-ises. Many 
HOST PLACES. Write for 
l-KEE ICtO-nage book ' Vour 
ijrrrr ". II iv Rapid Re-.ults 
College. 

Dept. HE2. Tuluon Home. 
London SWIM JDS. 
Tel. : Ol-MJT 7272 

Prospeclus only ring 01-946 
1 iu2 124 hr. Recording Ser-> 
vice ■. Accredited by C.A.L.U. 

ALL C.C.E. OCA Iv-vi-l vuurse, 
especially sclrnci. by nxperi 
tutor. at Holbom Tulorl.il 
College. 47. Red Lion St.. Hoi- 
born, vi'.c.l. Apply fur nrov- 
iKccn. 

DIPLOMA tn Television Slu*U«*. 
Tele vixlan production and dln-c- 
Uon. Television Training Centre. 
25 Crosvrnor SI.. London. \v.i. 
til-029 SUti-i. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATION'S 

EXPERIENCED. GROOM 

fur .1-4’horses. tiujv. bo a good 
rider, at German holiday re¬ 
sort i Lake of Constance •. 
£24 week full boa/d 4- nice 
accommodation for 1 year 
minimum. Pirns* apply io : 
BUI Kuhlmann. Scllcrslr. 
15-17 J Hannover 1. West 
Cermany. Tel. Sll-HObl&L. 

MOTOR CARS 

Do you want to speak 

French ? 

4 week tnlcnslve courses 
» designed for the buslnuis e*r*c- 
! uilvc. Next courw start ord 

April & 2nd May. Writ* for . 
details to Grasse Ecole du Fran- I 

1 rail. 5H Endless SI.. Salis¬ 
bury. it ills nr. 

Telephone: 079 430 426 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATER INC SITUATIONS 

KENSINGTON NANNY 

wanted for 14 month old 
b.-llrda, wiaoni i ir event Nanny 
h:giil-- ncun.nt-.Tds. SaLiry 
nc-jcniahie dL-ponding on pr-- 
vmuv experience, vim age 2j. 
•No household dutlro. a wtets 
holiday per year. 

ILL: 01-GB4 5jVi 

EXPERIENCED NANNY 

required for Knvai Hnuarnom 
living In the Middle Bast. Io he 
responsible tor one bov. Evci‘1- 
leni salary and working condj- 
ilom nllereo. Sonic linic xpcnl 
annually in London. 

Pl*>*se 'phone Hlgn Wycombe 
80Sd'i evenings. 

TEHERAN, IRAN 

Filu;al>M. S"f1cUS-miniJi tl 
la-It. "J7-”• "■. required lo mper- 
v,-a- a 14-jear-oid bor. Ol h'gh 
ranking Iranian fam'iy living 
wltn i.jlinr. nil ^ i> a vriy 
rosnonsib'r loo .'no me >u- - 
ci-.viui .iprdl'-mL will preteraMy 
have h.:d g.iterncst t.:.t-1Nlo-. 
High salary offered, own room 
and bain —Trl. day or 
■.d>: kT'B. 

„ BRAND NEW S 
■ DELIVERY MILEAGE 1 
g (70 MILESI) £ 

B Air cOnCilionlng. tinted elec- ■ 
m inr windows, sieieo radio, B9 
H P.A.S. Plus all usual exiras. ■ 

a £8.750 ono | 
S 624 3094 (private sale) ■ 
□□BaBDBmniKaBDBUiBBaa 

IDIUIBIIIUHIIUHUi 

S St. Godric’s 
Secretarial and 

Language College 

Resident and Day 

Students 

2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 6AD 

Tel. 01-435 9831 

B 

AN INTRODUCTION TO 
TEACHING ENGLISH 

AS A 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

Castor Gou-to April Ard-BUt. 
Held at Krru L'nlvonatv br Pil¬ 
grims Language Courses, a day 
course. Baste tiictinlques of 
T.E.K.L. C4J3 + v.A.T. Phone 
C427 6*127. 

SPAIN AGAIN ! 

Young Domeslicaled Lad j lo 
help In boflutltul mounlain villa 
■ Spain. Mm-bolU >. Able io 
drive, lover of animals, poelni 
money and return fore. Hcply: 
.MR. G. COLE. 
MESSRS. STANLEY (1UHKIL. 

WHITSON * CO., 
y CAVENDISH SQ . 

WIN ODi: 

MOTHER’S HELP 18 + 

vvanled Immcdlnielv’ end 
through sunimer. Boy 4 years, 
girl ■> monLhs. Live In. 
Fulhdm. Use dF club wllh 
pool. Own roam. Experience 
and ref. esaoritlal. Salary 
c. £15 p.W. 

Tel.: 01-736 4277 

for Interview. 

MOTOR CARS 

JAGUAR 4.2 
SERIES 2 

Wl HEG. 
Au?cm;tie. Air canai tionlng. 
Central lot‘lug. Finish Green 
Sanl maichinp him. Brand new 
engine fitted, ccverfd only J.aoa 
miles. Teaed (ill flcverr.oer. Boey 
rnmacjljie. 

£3.200 o.n.o. 

PHONE PINEHAM {090 BBS) 5641 

ALFA ROMEO 
30 new Allas tn Slack. Same at 
pre Jan. price. Choice ol 10 
used Alias. 10.000 square feet ol 
service lacility. The only Alfa 
approved body shop in London 
and over £100.000 worth of 
spare Pdris. 

LEASING OR BLIVING 
Call us- 

28 North Hill. Highflate, N6. 
348 5151 

EVISI' T r 
irecto ;i 
irecrs ^ * 
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LUCIE CLAYTON 
ccrclariat Collesc. Pilnun and 
'S\ exum ccntru. InJuJc- 
'.-rJort BL'it cookcrj and 
•fiHirainc. R«C‘>'sfliwJ a.; clno>:nI 
-v D.t.tJ. Al>v vorld lamous 
idiool, ol FavhiOB DtJiwcn, 
vfuddlloq and 
1riMJBiii>s> Ifti 
lromptr-n R-iad. 

I-m Jon, SWJ 
IHW 01-fsl 
ijiC4. 

BDHDiiHiiamnira 

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM.—Dip¬ 
loma cauracs in laumjltam and 

i -i.ivs communications. *2 Finn 
e. f r: a .nn T 

| MR 5. THOM SETT'S IN OXFORD. 
I in ion si vi* 2-icrm nrcref jrial 
I vaurs*. Rrochuret Ovlord 7216*J. 

BE SUCCESSFUL 

In yuur exams. I'nlqun turn- 
plct* study counes wllhoui 
i c it book for AccouniatiLV. 
nankin*. Indu.«lr1al Man.tqc- 
mc-jil. Finance. Coviing C C i. . 
Law. Loc.il Covemtnem. 
Chartered Secreiarlo. Over 
500 000 Ovum successes. Many 
FIRST PLACES. wrilo l*r 
l'REE lOO-nagc book " ^our 
Career ”. Tlie Rapid Resulis 

Depf.' HE2. Tuluon Hotue, 
London. SWlv IDS 
Tel.: Ol-‘*J7 7272 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

ADVICE 
on Schools & Tutors 

without charge 
from the • 

TRUMAN & KN1GHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

7S|T) Nottioz Hill Gate, 
Loudon, VVU 3LJ. 

Tol. 01-727 1242. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

*r< 

, r> ' Prospeculi' oniy 'ring'"bl-VJ6 
15 13 ’ * 1102. i24hr Hew ruing Scr- 

lr j rice». Accredited by C.A.C.C. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

54 Si. ones. Oxford. 
Tel W*t»b. 

Re; Jcniiat Hai» fur Students. 

CUMPRLHENS] «■ 
SECRETARIAL THALMLNG 

Including Language Course. 56 
weeks. prospcfius. 

Universiiv of Essex 

LEVERHULME 
FELLOWSHIP 

ApnlicaUatu are Invited from 
hulders of rKMUr-awardod 
dociarates from Commonwealth 
i not United Kingdom). 
United States or South African 
uni veri I lies for a Levcrhuimc 
Felloushlp tenable In 1'478-71 
In any Department of (he 
Universiiv. The value la 

. =.jn pins allowances. 
ApaUcaueni (three copes'*, 

including a curricuhim vitae 
and ihe names and addresses 
of iwp referees, should reach 
the Registrar lAG.ao.T*. 
Universiiv of Eisst\. Wlvonhoe 
Park. Colchester. CQ4 otO. 
England, from whom further Eartlculars may be obtained 

y i4 adiii. litre. 

COOK. HOUSEKEEPER and handy- 
mjn driver needed tor enunirv 
hanjo. 40 minutes from cnnirii! 
London. berurjLc accuiumodaiiun. 
Ettccllcnl terms and condlilons. 
reoix-t n* children or onim-d-. 
Telephone. reversing charges 
Amersiiam >C2 IOo ■ 3uJ8. 

JEFFREY AND MARY ARCHER 
rcquin* a live In Nanny lor their 
two sane. William 6. Jamie 4. 
PIlmsc apply In wriurtg lo 68a 
Grange Road. Cambridge. 

■ANNE GOODEN Secretarial 
CoUiigc.—-One year and . SLx 
Months i Pitman i Dlnlama 
Courses. Also One Term Specd- 
w-nilng Secretarial Diploma 
Course. Languages. Day and 
Revid'hilal. Prospectus: Keswick 
Road. e. Putney. S.W.15. 01- 
R7-t fi4B9. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. 
World's largest au pair agency 
offers best lobs London or abroad 
with Social Travel Club facilities 
at H7 Regent Si., w.l. ?O0 4757 
ft 525 Oxford Si. w.l. 40» 1015. 

EXPERIENCED LIVING-IN House¬ 
keeper Cook required West fc.no— 
references essential. Telephone 
Miss Gardener, nop 8*146. 

HOME HELP for historic house roi 
all domestic duties. For ~i months 
or nil March '71. Own flat. Sense 
of humour essenlUl. Telephone 
Windsor 65561. 

LADY in her 40s 50s required. 
■—5ce Non-Sec. Aunts. 

MOTHERS HELPER for 2 small 
children, plus tight housekeeping. 
1 hour from New York Cliv. 
Write to Mr. and Mrs. P. Fish¬ 
man. u i Cam pH re rid.. Chappa- 
qua lO'ia. USA. 

TOP AU PAIR lobs in France. 
Now. Yu go pair Agency. 01-532 
YiV5. 

VALET I'm’fi. required to work m 
London's exclusive Hyde Park 
Hotel. Hours are m am-J pm and 
1 pm-l pm io rota. Excelleni 
conditions phis a large commis¬ 
sion on pressing, contact Peter 
Crome 235 20«X) ext. 360. 

1 
SSSS5S9959e5S9Se3S59 
o o 
® Daimler Sovereign o 
o Series 2 o o n 
g l>-*74 ■ M ■, British racing n 
O green, sun roof and visor, n 
O stereo radio and R-track g 

O cassette slayer. Full service g 

Q histerr. £7.750. d 
O PHONE 0£52-20a£5 O 
O 
99999999999999999990 

99999990909999999999 

« RANGE ROVER l 
S 1973 Range Rover, ® 
O 45,000 miles only, tinted o 
® electric windows. P.AS.. 9 
O radio, etc. £5,000 o.n.o. o 

S tel. 6291822 § 
o o 
00999999999999099099 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
to acquire l^egjxtralion No. 

On a i°T5 Jaguar XJ* 4.21. 
bLi-:k wllh (awn upnolsicry. 
Immacuiaio condlllon. Managing 
dire-.tor's car. 1 owner. Oricrs 
Uicr La.UOd. 

Phone Mr G. '-lullingi-r 
AM-554 2411 • on ice hours! 

ASTON MARTIN 
V8 AUTO 

Immaculate. In nhiie/while 

leather Inforior. 1073. only 37.000 

miles. Ail e>tras Including quad 
stereo. Mainlained by lac lory 

and appointed agent. Full son-ice 
hisloiy. 

£7,000 

TEL. 01-584 1 721 

ANY TIME ! 

BBBBBSBBQaERIBBBMaUjg 

“ ALFA ROMEO 
MONTREAL 

■ 
H Lfmisual R.H. drive model, 
n N reg. Very low mileage. Has 
Jq been regularly serviced every 
S 5.000 miles. Excellent bndy- 
B work. Mechanically ported. 
03 New clutch and urn recontty 
B mted. Radio'cassette player. 
B HRW. Electric windows, Metat- 
q lie silver. El.r*00 o.n.o. 

H Tel. 01-059 Dill (day) 
E9 01-959 2309 {evenings) 

HBBaHBaaBBEBBSBBBBB 

VOLVO 144 
j Aulomatic de luxe, yellow, 
i L reg., 48,000 miles. 1 

owner, low bar. stainless 
steel exhaust, M.O.T., 
taxed. £1.700. 

Midhurst (073 081 2006) 

MERCEDES AVAILABLE 
NOW 

450 5LC. Delivery mileage. 
Stiver with biuc velour. 

230 Coupe. 4 months and 
l.P*H miles only. Yellow wllh 
black In tenor. 

King Michael Gardner ai Hcmel 
J'-mmicad. 641 Jl. anytime lor 
furtlicr details. 

R0\TR 3500 SDI 
_ P reg. Manual. *.000 mile*. 
Dark brciwn ft matching in- 
lertor. Superuever. Lvtras 
Include alio*- wheels, door 
miirots. radio. 

£5.5 vi 
1*732 862557 
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9.30 pm Play of die Week is Liza, Leo Lehman’s dramatization of part of 
BBC 2 Turgenev’s The Home of the Gentry, with a superb performance 

by Cathryn Harrison. Jeremy Kemp is her very believable admirer. 
10.50 pm Arena : Cinema reports on Shirley Maclaines’ return to film-making 
BBC 2 with a special visit to the Monte Carlo premiere of The Turning Point. 
11.35 pm Dr Coggan continues his Simple Faith ? series with David Winter. 
BBC 2 Tonight the question is What is Salvation?—I.R.R. 

JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 
HIGH UECENCY tiL'D 

S*!t1*» 2. Ktgl&li-rcii V74. 
Regency red v.Hh blicutt in¬ 
terior. All the gc.idle'i Maln- 
ta.nvd n.-ganiUrSi of com. 
A_'.'.".*5 

Tel. ul-TJ-: 6J2 l-.*.v> 

ALFA ROMEO 

Spider Veloce. 77-78, Only 
C.Ou*J Miles. DU'C.. red uuerl jr. 
Hadio. vtcreo. bllll iindur 
warranty. 
Save £500—only £5,500 

Bumbara 6-tyKS 

MERCEDES 190 SL 1956 
M.o.T.. hlack convertible, hard 
lop. red upholiteiy, I.h.d.. 
good condlllon. 

m.ooo o.N.a. 
EASTBOURNE * 05251 54764 
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BBC1 
6.40 am. Open University: Prob¬ 
lems of Pollu'iOD : 7.05, Maths ; 
7.30-7.35, Open Forum. 3.45, 
Roobarb. 3 JO, jackanury. 
10.05, Boss Car. 10.25, Tlie Boy 
from 5B. 10.50-10.55, Lippy 
Lion. 12.45 pm. News. 1.00, 
Pebble Mill. 1.45-2.C0, Mister 
Men. 3.55, Play School. 4.20, 
Touche Tunic. 4.23, Jackanory. 
4.40, Screen Test. 5.05, John 
Craven. 5.10, Grange Hill. 5.35, 
Ludwig. 
3.40 News. 5.55, Nationwide. 
6.55 Film: Tile brain, with 

David -Niven. Jean-Paul 
Belmondo. 

8.30 The Liver Birds. 
9.00 News. 
9.25 The Hongkong Beat. 
9.55 Sports night: Greyhound 

TV Trophy, and the new 
Flat Racing season. 

10.45 Tonight. 
11.25 The engineers: Roger 

Mu nek. 
11.50 Weather. 

Roglonai variations (BBC 1>: 
BBC WALES: 5.10-5.35 pm. Eili- 
dawur. S.55-6.20, Wale, Today. 
C.5S. HcddlW. 7,15. Young Musi¬ 
cian or tb«> Year. 7.45.8.30, The 
Pack Turd Files. SCOTLAND: 5.55- 
G.20 pm. Reporting Scotland. 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 3.53-3.55 
pm. Northern Ireland nn*i. 5.55- 
6^0. Scene Around 0.35-0.55. 
Spotlight. 

BBC 2 
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9-35 am, Here Comes the 
Future. 10.00, Ceremonies of 
the Tower of London. 10.25 
Sinbad Junior. 10.35, Stationary n . 
Art:. 11.00, Planet of the Apes. Border 
11.30, Winning with Wilkie. 
12.00, Tl lames. 1_20 pm, South 
ern News. 1.30, Crown Court 
2.00, Houseparty. 2.25, Tiiatnev 
3j0, Survival. 4.20, Thames 
3.15, Betty Boop. 5.20, Cro«s 
roads. 5-43, News. 6.00, Day by 
flay. 7.00, Thames. 11.40, _ 
Police Surgeon. 12.10, Southern (yramDiaD 
News. 12.20, Weather, Epi- -- 
logue. 

6.40 am, Open University: Man- Suwered Aircraft (2) ; 7.05, The 
acure of Chemistry : 7.30-7.55, 

Frank Lloyd Wright. 10.20, 
Gharbar. 10.45, Parosi. 11.00- 
11.25, Play School. 4.55 pm. 
Open University; Curriculum 
Design and Development; 5.20. 
Project Famous. 5.45, Journey 
into Frequency Space; 6.10, 
Catch Your Mutant; 6.33. Inter¬ 
preting a Dream. 
7.00 News Headlines. 
7-05 Mr Smith Propagates 

Plants. 
7.30 Ncwsday. 
8.10 Brass Tacks. Why Liver¬ 

pool has become a disas¬ 
ter area. 

9.00 Cali My Bluff. 
9.30 Play. Lisa, from Tur¬ 

genev, with Gwen Ffran- 
■’g on-Davies, Jeremy 
Kemp, Sebastian Shaw, 
Joyce Redman. 

10.50 Arena: Cinema. Dancing 
Years: interview with 
Shirley Maclaine, and 
Rose!and, new film. 

11.23 News. 
11.35 Simple Faith ? 
11.50-12.00, Hugh Burden reads 

Hedghog, by Anthony 
Til waits. 

Yorkshire 
0.30 am. HPrtl.igi- 10.25. Lapum 
Nemo. 10.30. Tarv-m. 11.30. Uol- 
wuv. 12.00. Thame*. 1.20 pm, 
'laicndar lti*wi. 1.30. Thames. 
3.50. Houi*>partv. 4.20. Thames. 
5.15. Af"V G.OO. Calendar. G.3S. 
Thame*. 8.00. Itjflcny. 9.00, 
rtiar-ips. 11.40, Tliu AilvcnliiritT. 
12.10-12.35 am. Hamlin with Cora. 

Thames 
930 am, Kimba. 9.55, A Diary 
of Ci\1Uzations (r). 10.45, 
Hop3long Cassidy. 11.45, Oscar. 
12.00, Cloppa Castle. 12.10 pm, 
Pipkins (rj. 12.30, Sounds of 
Britain. 1.00, News. 130, Help 1 
I. 30, Crown Court. 2.00, After 
Noon. 235, Hadleigh (rj. 3.20, 
Paint with Nancy. 3.50, Rolf 
Harris. 4.20, How. 4.45, Pop 
Quesr. 5.15, Emmerdale Farm. 

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 
6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00 This Is Your Life. 
730 Coronation Strecr. 
8.00 The Streets of San Fran¬ 

cisco. 
9.00 Send In the Girls. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Football League Cup 

final replay: Liverpool 
v Nottingham Forest. 

II. 40 Night Gallery. 
12.25 Epilogue. 

ir) repeat. 

ATV 
9.55 am. Something Dif¬ 
ferent. 20.00, Andres Segovia : 
The Song of the Guitar. 11.00. 
Digging for Yesterday. 11.25, 
Elaine. 1130, Professor Baltha¬ 
zar. 12.00, Thames. 130 pm, 
ATV News. 1.30, Thames. 330, 

The Sullivans. 4.20. Thames. 
5.15, Mr and Mrs. 5.43, News. 
6.00, ATV Today. 635, Thames. 
S.00, Quincy. 9.00, Thames. 
11.40-12.10, Drive-in. 

Granada 
9.30 am, Sesame Street. 10.30, 
The Nature of Things. 1130, 
Skippy. 11.45, Cartoons. 12.00, 
Thames. 1.20 pm. This Is Your 
Right. 130. Thames. 3.50, Kres- 
kin. 430, Thames. 5.10, This Is 
Your Right. 5.13, Crossroads. 
5.45, News. 6.00, Granada 
Reports. 6.30, Rolf Harris. 7.00, 
Thames. 8.00. Rafferty. 9.00, 
Thames. 11.40, Rush. 

BMW 2002 Tit l“T5; W.O*Xl miles, 
I.h.d. moving abroad: £u,40li.— 
ui.-ifo <iVi0. 

COMPANY CHAIRMAN has uVcn 
deliver!' ol new J .2 Jag. and 
cffi-n for sale dark Wue o.4. 
registered March 1977. 11.50U 
miles, scrupulously nutlniatned. 
No accidents, electric roof, stereo 
radio cos sene. cic. best offer over 
S7.0W. Tolenhone H. Andrew. 
Crawley £7711. 

VOLVO 145E. lyra. L req. Fuel 
inlection. manual, estsie. Uqhi 
Mu™ metallic, slot siereo*. SO.ouo 
ntik-s. One ouuer Ircm new. 
L2.CUO —Tel. Stevenaa*! ■ 0438 i 
r-i*«u. 

RANGE ROVER, ilsi erK*. and 
iafar. slneoer converiion. jl 

Hart evchOROus «el- 
*.ome. Carawagiyn Internatinnal. 
Th.'iees S; . Sunoun-. 7*.l.' 
di>20-> 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Please slon 
being v.Irish. Sen vour Idle, 
low mileage Porsche to ihe very 
Dcnt-rous Munhei Motor Ctun- 
uan*.-. Ii'i83d 501. 

VOLVO 242. I.h.d ■ 1977. sewn 
nioniits old. under warranit-. 
D.\rl. red. tinted *-l.ii‘. Wide rims. 
»iocr soeahr-n: L5.950 o.n.u.— 

or 650411 cm. Jl«. 
NEW FIATS. Saecial oner on all 

models, immediate deliwrv. low 
H p. rates. — Ring for uotalls. 

. Nvmani. oi-64C uoaz. 
NEW FIATS. Special offer on aU 

rnafiois. Immedlalc delivers'. Low 
H.P. rate-} —Ring for details. 
Normans 00-12. 

chartered Accountant. 27. wtih 
no lies-, seeks interesting situation 
in a personal or corporale capa¬ 
city. North American and.'or Euro¬ 
pean iravH welcomed. Hard work 
and offered In return 
for adcqtuLo rewardi,. Ring : Brian 
Voting. 01-969 5962 levcnlngii. 

YOUNG EX-R.N. OFFICER and 
American friend sock, something 
In lores ling for ihe summer.— 
•152524 694 iChris.*. 

MED. SEC.. 43. seeks 20 hours 
work wecklv for consultant psy- 
ctuaujlst—Bo* 1215 K. The 

EXPER?ENCED scientific author 
seeks freelance commission, 
hooks, articles, especially hi of epi¬ 
cal subjects.—Box 1216 K. The 
times, 

ATTRACTIVE SECRETARY. 25. 
requires Job satisfaction. Previous 
•"tpcrlence In a confidential posi¬ 
tion. Current driving licence. Kocn 
horsewomen, interim tn the 
arts.—501 0707. 

FLAT SHARING 

NWS. Friendly girl, away most 
weekends, la share C.H. luxury 
Hat with couple. Immediately. 
£70_pcm Inc. 523 6509. 

GARDEN SQUARE. SW7. Delightful 
bcdtllllng room In family flat. 
ierj, largo and sunny. £27 p.w. 
Inc. 957 8767. 

FULHAM, 3rd person to shore flat, 
own room. £17 p.w, 6U1 1681 
iduy *. 

NW2, -ith girl, own room. £60 
U.C.m. 6E9 6778 

W.l.—Small room In largo riot. £60 
p.m. incl.—Tel. -l«*9 oiiTH. 

SLOAN E sq.—Room in private 
house. Lfj p.w.—730 lCJvl. 

SHORT TERM LET In W. Homestead 
fiat. One other. Own room. £67 
p.m. + bills.—'Phone 837 7851, 
«**t. 13. pinupi Fell. Ring between 
y.4j o.m.-j.lo p.m. 

W.14.—Male, own room In largo 
flat. £17.50 cxcl.—01-603 2180 
cues. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD, am person. 
Own targe room. £75 pcm. fc-ves 
28«* 3*.**J 

PUTNEY. Short! house with medic, 
lame room. £18. 1. £10/2 tncl. 
P.7-1 9209. 

SHARE A FLAT for profs. 175 
Piccadilly, ao.i 3265. 
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Radio 

9.35 am. Skipus 10.05. Iscjiw^ra. 
12.00. Thames 1.20 pm, Hnrdi-r 
Nns*-s. * 1.30. Soutli**ro. 2.25, 
rhimci. 3.50. lrlcnds uf Man. 
4.20, Thames. 5.15. Out nl Town. 
5.45. New's. O.OO, l.ookaround. 
G.35. Thames. 8.00, Ram*ri;- O.OO. 
Th.imev. 10.30. Reflection. 10.35* 
The Sweeney, ii.35-12.3S, Concert. 
□ lafiann Carroll. 

HTV 
10.05 am. Weslward. 12.00, 
ihames. 1.20 -pm. 1tfr*t Headltnns. 
1.25, Wales Headlines. i.30. 
Thames. 2.00. Help Yuuraetf. 2.25. 
monies. 3.50. Survival. 4.20. 
Thames. _ 
5.IS. Doda. 5.20. Snulhern. C.OO. 
itcDon West. ■ 0.1 C, ■ Report Wales. 
G.30, HoVO*'. T.OO. Thame:.. 8.00, 
Itafferly. 9.00. Thames. 11.40- 
12.40, Film. Hist*. HTV CYMRU 
WALE5: As HT\ except. 1.20-1.25 
pm. Paijwdiui Nev^yddlun 1 Duia. 
a 20-4,45, HcLyntlon ;lrs Plgo*j. 
Q.OO-G.1 S. Y DyilJ. HTV WEST: As 
HTV except: i.20*1.30 pm. won 
Headlines. 6.00-0.30. Ucport tt«l. 

10.00 am, rtrst Thing. 10.05. Wes I- 
ward. 12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. 
i'*rtiniplan News Headlines. 1.30. 
Thamn. 3.50, W Udllfo Cinema. 
4.20. Thames. C.OO. C.r.imnlan 
Today. B.30, Police New*. 6.35. 
Thames. 8.00. Rafferty. 3.00, 
Thames.. 12.00. Reflections. 

Tyne Tees 
9.30 am. Tlie Cioud Word. 9.35, 
Choirs of the World. 10.05, W*-s*- 
W.ird. 10.30. SUfpy. 10.55. West¬ 
ward. 12.00. Thaiues. 1.20 pm. 
North Last News. 1.30. Thames. 
2.00. Women Only. 2.20. Thj.-nvs. 
3.50. The Odd Couple 4.20 lhames 
5.15. Happy D.ii’s 5.45. News. 
O.OO. Norllu-m Lift. 6.35. ThaP**-s. 
8.00. Knfli-riv. 9.00. _Thinies. 
11.40. Police Surgeon. 12.00 Dri-..- 
In. 12.30 am, Lmlopue. 

Westward 
Scottish 
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10.00 am. Monons cn tur oro»s. 
10.05. Tnc Bonwrer,. 10.30. 1r*u 
Can Malte It. 10.55. Crafunien for 
Lhrtsf. *1.20. Showcase. -’l*dS. 
Oscar. 12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. 
aeslward News Hejdluins 1.30. 
Thames. 3.50. CartnoFor Children. 
4.20, Thames b.OO. W estwjrd r TI 
Diary. ^S.^Thomos. B.Op. Raf- IJlster 
fonv. 9.00. Thames. 11AO. 0-.Jr utOWl 
Pcicrson nrcscnti 12.5 am. 
Stations of the Cross^ 

10.00 am. Mr .Magoo 10.0a. V|i*,l. 
w.iril. 12.00. Ttiam*-.. 1.25 pm. 
Hoad Hcnori. 1.30. Thames. 2.00, 
Women Dnlv. 2.25, Thames. 3.50, 
rtir Practice. 4JIO, Huisid. 5.15. 
Plprt Ti. 5.20. Southern. G.OO. 
Scotland Today. 0.30. Renon. 7.00, 
ThiiirH—.. 8.DO, Raflertv. 9.00, 
Th.ime-i. 12.00. Lai* Call. 12.05- 
12-35 am, Lov*.- American Style. 

Anglia 
9.30 am. Building of .me ’r°5'£r,2r 
Landau 10.00. Cartoon. 10.ig. 
ci.m, incredible years ir*. 11.05. 
Wooblndoi r.. il-», Sourtien. <nL l 
12.00, nwmes. J M pm. AnnlUi ^IldllUcl 
News. 1.3D. Southern. 3.25. 
Thame*. 3-SO. Andv.kVIHianu. 4^20. 
Thames. S.15, A1\. B-PSfn ApVil 
Anqlla. G.35. Thaniea. 8-DD-T,,ylf- 
Irrtj-. 3.00.^ Tliamcs. H**“- 
Itotvtta. 12-35 am. til* Llg 
■jueiuon. 

10.05 am. Wesi ward. 12.00. 
Tham***. 1.20, Lunchilme. 1.30. 
Tharuc-s. 1.20 pm. Lunchtime. 1.30, 
Thames. 5.15, Dvnonmlt. 5.J5, 
New*. C.oa. t.-isier Television New*. 
6.05. Crossroad., G.3D. Rerorts 
7.00, Thames. B.oO. Rafferiv. O.OO. 
Tliamos. 11.40, The Man for 
Dlhrrs. 11.45, Male II Couni, 
12.10. Ecdllmc 

1.18 pm. Channel Nm*v 1.30, 
Thames. 3.50. Caring for Children. 
4.20. Thames. 0.00. Channel New*. 
G.1Q, CAsiau-atr. 0.3S. Tftames. 
B.OO. Hdlli*r»y O.OO. ntapirs- 
12.00. News. Eniloguc. 

6.00 am. News. Ray Moore.f 
7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, 
Simon Botes. 1131, Paul But^ 
netr. 2.00 pm. Tooy Blackburn. 
4.31, Dave Lee Travis. 7.02, 
Sing Something Simple.! 7.30, 
Band.! 8.15. Semprini.t 9.02, 
Bing. 9.55, Sports Desk. 10.02, 
John Peel-t 12.00-12.03 am 
News, 
f stereo. 

6.00 am. News. 6.02, Ray 
Moore.f 7-32, Terry Wogan.f 
(8.27, Racing builetini. 10.02, 
John Timpson.i 12.15 pm. Wag¬ 
goners’ Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur¬ 
ray.! 2.30, David Hamilton-! 
4.30. Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45, 
Sports Desk. 4.47, John Dunn.f 
6.45, Sport. 7.02, Radio 1. 8.T5, 
Soccer. 9JO, Bing. 10.02, I’m 
Sorry I'll Read That Again. 
10.30, Malcolm. 11.02, Brian 
Matthew. 12.00, News. 

6.53 am. Weather. 7.0U, News. 
7.OS. Midweek Choice: Raff. 
Schubert-! S.00, News. S.05, 
Midweek Choice, part 2: Hoist. 
Alkan, Ippoiitov-Ivanov.! 9.00, 
News. 9.05, Tchaikovsky.! 
10.00, Brush with Music.! 10.20, 
Organ Music: Rad out, Routh.! 
11.10, Hungarian Performances 
nf Liszt, part 1-t 11.45, In 
Short. 11-30, Liszt, part 2.f 

1.00 pm. News. 1.05, Piano 
redtal: janacek, Mendelssohn, 
Messiaen.! 2.00, The Fiutc 
Clock.! 2.05, Eiektra: discus¬ 
sion of recordings.! 3.05, 
Haydn and Beethoven Quar¬ 
tets.! 4.03, Song recital : Beet¬ 
hoven and Webern.! 4.45. 
Building a Library.! S-4S, 

Homeward Bound. 6.05, News. 
6-10, Homeward Bound. 6.30, 
Kontakte. 7.00, Mind Your 
Language ’ 
7.30, Music in Question. S.00. 
Barenboim and the Eco, part 1: 
Haydn, Mozart.! S.30, The Arts 
Worldwide. 9.10, Concert, part 
2: Strauss.f 9.50, Scientiticailv 
Speaking, with Dr Philip Leder. 
10.45, Couperin's Tenchrac.t 
11.25. News. 11.30-11.33. Schu 
bert Song. 

6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming. 
6.35, Up tn the Hour. 7.00. 
News. 7.10, Today. 7.33, Up to 
the Hour. S.00, News. S.10. 
Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par¬ 
liament, 9.00, News. 9.03, The 
Living World. 9.35. My Dear 
Music, Tchaikovsky. 10.00, 
News. 10.05, In Britain Now. 
10.30. Service. 10.45, Words 
from the Cross. 11.00. N'en. 
11.05, Bestseller. Tom Brown’s 
Schooldays. 11-50. Tales and 
Legends of the Highlands. 
12.00, News. 12.02. You and 
Yours. 12.27. Hinge and 
Bracket. 12.55, Weather. 
1.00 pci. Sew*. 1.30. The 
Archers. 1.43. Woman's Hour. 
2.45, Listen With Mother. 3.00. 
News. 3.03. Play, Ahead *■:' the 
Game. 3.50, Choral Evensong 
from Lincoln Minster. 4.35 
Story. The Buffalo Soldier*. 
5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, Serendi¬ 
pity. 5.53. Weather. 
6.00, News. 6.30, My ?>4usic. 
7.00, New's. 7.05. The Archer-. 
7.20. File On 4. 8.00. Pendyrus 
Male Voice Choir. 9.00, Science 
Now. 9.30, Kaleidoscope. 9.39. 
Weather. 10.00, News. 10-30. 
The Hitch-Hiker’s Guide to the 
Galaxy. 11-00, A Book at Bed 
time. Ester Waters. 11.15, The 
Financial World Tonight. 11.30, 
Today In Parliament. 11.45, 
News. 12.03-12.06 am, inshore 
forecast. 

FLAT SHARING 

PROF. male, u shore Ealing house 
with copy writer. G70 t>.c.m.— 

. t*i. «b 1077 after 7 p.m. __ 
FLATSHARE. 313 PlccadiUy. 734 

0319. Proresufonal poopta shar- 
Inq, 

FLAa MATES SpCdSUSB. — 413 
□rnmnion Rd.. SW.4. flRV 34 yi. 

MAYFAIR PIKQ-A-TERRE. yWn 
bath., in private rut. sao o.w. 
—6at) C5SL _ 

GIRL SHARE ROOM—*Luxury C.b. 
Kotvclaftion Hat: Wli p.w. eve I- 
—J13 B77G lattir 61. 

RIVERSIDE FLATTSnd person. 203, 
own room. £75 p.c.m. is mins, 
city.—01-237 OBtSS nM. 

EATON PLACE.—2nd lady. _ IO 
share laveur flsL Own ruom. FS7 
p.w. incl.—01-235 1735T.75Q. 

BATTERSEA.—Man to snare flat. 
awn room. *37 p.m.. axci. 730 
■>842. err. 31 ill?. 223 5348 after 
6 ii.ni. 

jane wants own room, central 
flat. 323 13R*. otTics. 

HOUSE SHARER In a largo reno- 
v.iicd Victorian Iioum. urtUi 
evcryihlng. Incl. a swimming 
oaot. in i.W.f: prof, mnio pro- 
ferred. £25 p.w. Inc.-ISo 1121. 

DELIGHTFUL FURNISHED Collage. 
Coping Forest, for 1 penon. Part 
shoring, io mUes London. 2 miles 
Contrai Uno. £30 p.w.—Tel. Ol- 
568 5V87 or 01-727 0950. 

S, W.l.—Delightful mows. own 
rnrtm. Ctrl. 28 + . £3.3 p.w.—730 
372«. 

BARONS COURT.—4lh person— 
sham large mule, usn roam. 
5.16.50 p.w. cxcl.—01-836 JU68 

wanted.—5th person io snare lux¬ 
ury house on Wandsworth Com¬ 
mon. Own room. 16 nuns. Vic¬ 
toria. £35.60 exclusive p.c.m.— 
672 4861 after 6 p.m. • 

putney hill.—Own room in Urge 
modern flat. £18 p.w.—738 7370 
after 6 p.m. 

CHFLSCA.—Now to end nt May. 
own room. £20 p.w. (Rl.—Tel. 
689 4076 after 6' p.m. 

ISLINGTON / ARCHWAY. Female, 
lit + . Own room. £50 p.cun-— 
272 1504 eves. 

FULHAM. Shan* attracilve house, 
all facilities. £16 p.w. ex. 370 
5275 I day i: 3H5 0106 ievni.1. 

NWii. 2nd girl to share nice flat, 
own room. C.H.. garden, col. 
T.V. £69 p.c.m. Phone *08 3418 
a Tier 6 

5W1. 2nd person, shore TlaL own 
largo room. -0 mm*, curt and 
tube. £1-50 p.c.m. 222 6405. 

EWIO. Bright, modern flat. Girl 
own room, £20 p.w. 573 7698. 

RENTALS 

REGENTS PARK.—Excellent flat In 
modern block opposite pari;, liv¬ 
ing room. 2 bedrooms. Kitchen, 
bathroom, separate w.c.. ideal 
base tor company executive. 
A ca I la We SUi April tar 6 moniai 
at £163 p.w. drum Lack ft ua. 
722 11U4. 

HOLLAND PARK. UM1. — Large 
5-bed.. 2-bath, house with pretty 
gdn.. Victorian antique furni¬ 
ture. c.h. : suit company ; long 
Jot : £140 p.w.—Marsh ft Part 
son*. 603 M275. 

WANTED.—Good furnished proper¬ 
ties Tor good tenants ioverseas 
academics. companies. etc. i : 
central,'suburban. 6 l year or 
longer. £48-£300 p.w.—Ttlrch ft 
Co.. Dl-'<35 0117 iany tlmei. 

WANTED. Unfurnished luxury 
aiunninl. 3-4 beds. 2 rcccpt.. 
for 4 years. Very suttablo tenant 
would purchase- short loose. 
Contact Luxury living. OL-08U 
V22n. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required for 
diplomats end executives: long 
or short leu In all areas.— 
Llpfrlend ft Co.. 17 Stratton 
Street. W.l. 01-499 6534. 

Georgian (own house. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. large reception/dining 
room, fully furnish od. C.H.. 
garden, quiet area of IsleworUt. 
£70 p.w. Tot.: 898 7439. 

JAMBS ft JACOBS, 5. W.l.—We 
need furnished properties urgently 
foi overseas visitors and com¬ 
panies. Prices Dorn £40 upwards 
n.w.—930 0361. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Grade US Hat 
in a Queen Anno house. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 communicating recep¬ 
tion. £ioo p.w. Flail and. 828 
1467. 

HOLLAND PARK. .Modern weU- 
eqidppcd house on 3 floors. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 reception. £110 p.w. 
1 year. Flaliand, 828 1467. 

PARK LANE. Ultra luxurious 2-bod. 
2-recpDt. Oat in urestlge block. 
Long.short Let.—Palace Proper¬ 
ties. 486 8926. 

KNiGHTSORlDCtt. — Traditionally 
furnished. 2 bedroom flat b 
prestige block : £130 p.w.— 
Che vat Estates. 937 0743. 

PARK LANE, In prestige block m- 
ualcd In the hoar! or Mayfair.— 
Several well-turn, flats compris¬ 
ing 1 2 bed.. 1 recspl., fc. ft b. 
arc now avail, for rentals of 3/12 
months, renewable. Cram £i00 
p.w.: arnoeni 24-hr. porterage, 
lifts to all floors and c.h.. c.h.w. 
are part ol tno uidqno service 
proridedjj—Hampton ft Sons. OL- 

WESTMINSTER. s.w.i. Vast, won 
decorated Tin Door Rat In laxvo 
block close to Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment avallabio portly famish od 
for long or stun l«- Attractive 
reception main, master bedroom 
with cb suite bathroom, two flirt 
ther bedrooms. kitchen and 
second bathroom. Rent of £130 
thw. includes heating, hot water, 
ins and porterage. George 

_ Knight ft Partners. 794 lias. 
SLOANE SQ. Luxury flat for 2. 
_ £63 P.W. 01-589 5504. 
FACING RIVER.—Surbiton, very 

well furnished and equipped dal 
In modem block with 2 bedrooms, 
porter, lift and done station. £65 
p.w. J. w. Lid. 949 2483. 

OPPOSITE HYDB PARK, In quiet 
spot, malsonetto on 3rd/4th 
floor. 3/4 beds. igc. recent. 
fplnn nrmtace). boauUfully 
equipped dining area and kit. CoL 
T.V. C.H. C.H.W. Ind. £120 

.. p-w- Church Bros., 439 05BT. 
WEST 2, overiooUno Hyde Park. 

Modern, flat. 2 bedrooms, roern- 
Uon. kitchen, .bathroom. Avail¬ 
able ImiuetU.notv. Landway Socu- 

U.riuw. 2A5 0026. 
W.8 flat, short let. £30.—233 9931 

or 937 2201. 
MONTAGU SQUARE, W.l. 

c.h.. c.h.w.. , washing machine, 
dlshwashm-. etc. Adiil. now. 1 

JfSff n.w.—Willett. 
7a0 3433. 

CENTRAL LUXURY FLATS ftom 
£SO to £2SO p.w.—Estla. 487 
009 i a 

nr. ROYSTON, Herts, evtremefar 
comfortable dot. bungaknr 
grounds country house, 3 bods., 
roc opt-, k._ft b.. £35 p.w.— 

.. Hunter*. 837 7365. 
HAMMERSMITH. Soadora 3-bed¬ 

room folly equlDond house, suit 
6 t. overran ylBhoca. £90 o w. 
—London Flats. 373 5002, 

HARROW. Newly done 2-bed. rial, 
^.ahaiyra. for long lot, £43. 

—JMailutu Wilson. 794 1161. 
K.A.L.—Hampstead office offers the 

bc«« solcctton of qnaJHy flats and 
houses In the w.l and N.W. 
areas : from £50 p.w. ; courte¬ 
ous and of Retail service.—723 
■•616. 

BEDSITTERS, slnole/double. Chm- 
fK>. £20 to £4p p.w.. shoR/lang 
irijs-—Tel. : HoUdaytets. 01-352 

WIMBLEDON Bans. — Attractive, 
newly fUrn./dec.. modern »'c.. 
2 bodroom. family fiat, tally 
equipped, c.h.. 1VV- telmhono. 
garage, flataon- Only £45 p.w. 

' - 643 8181. 

RENTALS 

mnm 

LUXURY FLATS 
West London 

■k •* 2 - bedroom flats. 1 * 3 
bedroom flat In proaUgd blocks. 
AO with tins, porterage. U.H. 
ft C.H.W.. from £8046140 
p.w. 

Also 3 bedruoro malmndM 
wllh C.H. & C.H.W. £100 P.W. 

- - - PHONE : 

COOKES t WJHBELE HA THE S CO. 
01-003 550G 

JAPAN AGENCY 
& CONSULTANCY 

require a high standard fully 
furnished 4/6 bwtratBB huuae 
tn the north bound Northern 
Line am tor the managing 
director of - a large Japanese 
bank tn (he city. Rent £160 p.w. 

UNBELIEVABLE! ■ 
Ea elusive Maytklr. Superb 
Intorlor designed now flat In 
quiet mews cottage. I doable 

bedroom, living room, kitchen 
ft bathroom, colour TV. Cen¬ 
tral healing. Italian furniture. 

.Lots of plants. All linen. Avail¬ 
able now. 

499 3069 or 402 0197 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY 

seeks tlals. houses in li'oai 
End. S.W.I 9.W.3. W.2 for 
visiting executives for long ur 
ah on periods. Required from 
May onwards. 

486 8551 

DO YOU WANT to let your flat 7 
Do you worn uic Ideal tenant ? 
limes readers dolly acour those 
columns for flist class property 
to rent. So rlno Leonora Davies 
on 01.378 95bt and place an 
advertisement In this successful 
dally Ren’a s column. 

KINCSTON/HAM BORDERS.—3 
bedroomed family house available 
to rent furnished for a period of b 
-4U1S. hum the bo ginning ol 

April. C.H. Beautlfnlly equipped. 
£65 n.w.—Teloph 
Smith ft Co.. OX-54S 

ST. JAMES. S.W.I.—Fully flirt 
nlshod luxury Hals, suitable fur 2 
to 6 parsons, available far both 
short and long lettings to com¬ 
panies. Rentals Dom £80 n.w.— 
Michael haopman ft Ptrs.. 4Vo 
1286. 

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be magicians, 
uc do try border to rind qood 
properties for good tenants, lelo- 
ntionq us to discuss your roquire- 
ments. Long.’shnrt lei.—Cutlass 
ft Co.. 68? 6247. 

BUCHANANS let Oats and houses. 
Top properties available and 
required now far top taunt*. 
Also ring us tar Spring and Smu- 
Tttr lots—836 5396, Telex 
27706. 

CO-OWNERSHIP bedsitter. Croy¬ 
don area. £70 n.c.m.. Ejfso re¬ 
turnable deposlL Phone for de¬ 
rails and anpllcuton form Orbit 
Cmmi Housing Association. 4b4 

IF YOU AKE LOOKING for a flat In 
London call Agnew ft Co. today. 
HentaL from l week to i yaor. A 
prompt servlco rm- vis I (ora ana 
companies.—Ui-493 9842. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.WJ. Spacious 3 
bedroom flat in modem block, 
wol] decorated and famished wKh 

d amictues. £120. Around 
Fla IS. 229 0053. 

good 
Town 

ADDISON.RO., W.14. AttracUva 2 
bedroom flat with entrance up 
spiral staircase. C.H. Inc. at £86. 
A mot on long ' lot. Around 
Town Flats, 239 OOsST 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE—4'5 bed- 
roamed house, bath, shower. 

7323 B,W‘ Trt: 65 26111 or 455 

S.W-7_Foi 
2 bedrooi 
Mhln 084 

ALBERT BRII 
months. In. 

flat, 
p.m 

ovBrtooUng drilahtfui part: 

sawyotLOTB m 

AMERICAN Enaiuiivc. needs lusury 

oru imd-floor flat f, 
■anare. 5 weeks or a 

_ 
fTOtehod flat or houii 

_ FJUUliS'fcy . 
BAYSWATER, 1 

for 2 people „ - 
off, Bayswater Road: uwlv fur- 
nuhod,,, ^decorated: bedroom, 
uvbiii/ dining room. spltt-tcvrJ 
bathroom, tally fitted kUctmn 
tac. new .frldfle_and _ [Toerar: 

P*1®. tac-—580 8081. 
SLOANE SQ.—Elegant OaL lounge. 

2 bedrooms, k. ft b.. £100 p.w. 
„JncL C.H.; long let.—730 8932. 
HAMPSTEAD—Myliic 3-bedroomnd 

SSTw!^^:fnay c h" 
S.B^S f behind Horahnai Museum). 

sunny, tally furnished 
flat; '3/3 beds.. kfunge/dinkiB 
area. Michen. bath/w.c. : use of 

. max. 3 months. April 
(written agreement — 

pardon : 
Juno ti 
quired) cal. 

—01- 
only £110 per 

month (hot water Ina. i. 
.. 6S*« 2377. 
Hampstead.—New conversion. 2 

rooms, k. ft b.'. C.H. '+ open 
flro. superbly fum. C*5 r-w,— 

.. Watean ft Co.. 656 6638. 
NR. MIGHGATB^—3 rooms, k. ft 

b.. t.v. Cotujfa. short let. SuiWIlo 
. lisUnra. £47n.w.—3*0 9574. 
here for, 3/« months ? Several 

flood quality properties or au sizes 
available . in conual areas, from 
£60 p.w.-£300 - p.w.—Hu 
Ruck 01-684 3721. 

SHERIFF ft CO. Luxury nets and 
bouses, short and Jong _J«o. 

‘lions. To ei.c •OOO. 6327A 

your heart grow fonder. 
I:' . jr. l*J:.i: •*• :r•cj'* il:c K -: 

I ..cpir.j m i*.*ii:l; c. ::;i; t*Jvl. h<*nuis by raiding 

'Ii:.- T' r*:*.;. 
I!■■*) ;■1I.i--r* ri*-ii». o.-i-nn.* t'-.i'.iiTtisny 

u.isvu.-sjr; uj.%ug.'"i r.(.i*-pfini.1hc limes 
till, numbjr *'l :»pics ofT*;rjd r>.-rd'.uj| sj’*:— 

be ih .ii nonvj jn*l .lbrcwi. 
_I> :’'i n -;: losing toixh Flacr .t iubicriplionwilfi 

T.i i7:m* un>J b*? :urc')l‘: *.>ur iljily cop;.. 
ri‘ vjjrhor :n;ormatir n and subscription 

ti-.Jri!s. untc ;o; The Subsrnplion-. MjrjiS'Jr.Th-Tifflv^, 
> j-v r,-'n;:n" I ioc.w Square, 

Ltr.Jin WLIX CZ. 

tmmmoH«e»»annwmcu»MiUM»iiu»»muM»e»M*ewwMW 

Incl.' 
OVIMGTON GARDENS. S.W.L- 

SOi-noor flaL l bed., recept.. 
ku. and bathroom : Iona let : 
a van. now £7o p.w.—Heycock 
ft Co.. 384 6863. 

JOHNSTON and pycrafL Estate 
Agents.—Wo take care to find 
suLtablv tenants and have a varied 
stdectiim Of property.—570 4339. 

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7—Ferrier 
and Davie*, one of London's 
lezit pompous agents, will get 

n« or house 
in 24 hra. almost, tf you arc a 
yude A iperfect) tenant.—684 

ISLINGTON.—-Comfortable, 
house to lot (or 1 yea*, 
equipped : o bedrooms plus 
or study, drawing room, huge 
•family room/dfnliio. largo fcash- 
room. separata ti undry : £76 
P.w.—01*607 7009. 

HOLLAND PARK house, newly dec. 
habtt.it Style, a dbla.. 1 sgSe. 
bods., rreept.. k. and b.. aep. 
w.c.. pardon : £110 p.w.— 
Hunters. BS7 7368. 

SUSSEX, NEAR HORSHAM. Ideal 
tar rldlni enthuslosl. a boautlful 
TUdor farmhouse. 4 beds.. 2 
rccopt.. 5 baths. Very vrcH 
equipped and rurnlshed. Molniy 
paddocks, stabling and staff cot¬ 
tage available iextra i. AvoireMo 
rural* hod. minimum 1 year, 
llarrods Estate Ofllces. Tel.: 01- 
6W 1490. aht. 2812. 2817-8. 
2820. 

S.W.I AND S.W.3. 2 chormlnq 
family houses now avail, tn quiet 
smuts >1 wttfi targe wulo'BJr- 
dirii 4.-a bedrooms. 2/1 recept.. 
kitchens with breakfast ana. 
both wtlh ptna fltmonu. 2 baths, 
and cloak a. laundry faculties. 
L..H. tl-RO 02)4 £235 p.w.XJk.U. 

_Ml 3ft.1T. 
ST. GEORGE'S so. 2 bedroom, 

newly decorated flat, with usance. 
In block with lift. Avail, now 
L75 p.w. lonfl 1st. At Homo In 
London. S81 2216.' . 

CLAPMAM COMMON. Large com¬ 
fortable fa mill’ house With garden, 
4 bedrooms, doubla rocepi ■ ■ ft. 

Hffjaer pv-"r 
HAMPSTEAD. N.WA. Luxury let 

floor f orhlahod flat. 3 rooms, k. 
* fa. Dishwasher, waste disposal, 
C.H. Col. T.V. Area. tuSSTtrS 

. mins. £76. v.W. 794 4786. _ 
WANTED,—Academic - 

baby, seek occomi 
Tnld-JnnS. Access B 
£45 p.w.—C66 396a. 

W.l. Very attrartlos freshly decor¬ 
ated modern rial near Berkeley 
Sq. Hu everything necessary for 
1 rear's gracious .EubiO tor 2. 
£156 p.w. Flatlanfl.. aia I46T. 

LARGE beauttiully furnish od 5 
room modernised flat In Qtdet 
sorrel. Wll. Rent ; £70 p.w. 
References essential. Tel.: 229 
6852 or 898 7601.. 

yra. £90 

UNFURN. FLATS wanted, f. ft t. 
purchased.—-603 4a7T. Dixon ft 

DULWICH/FORE5T HILL —Modern 
family house, newly decotutad 
4 bedrooms. 3 bath.. 2 recepL 
c.h. : ■ —-- 
£270 , 

MAYPAI 
.. rounu.____ 
HAMPSTEAD 1 Close Heath»-—Lux. 

flat. 2 incept.. 2 bed., k. and 
b.. eJ». : mimhHcm lot l jrr. : 
£9S p.w. del. or rates sad beat. 

: 01-794 2789 before 6. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Luxury serviced 

flats. 1/2/3 beds. Col. TV., 
music centres. Long/short let. 
From £125 n.w.—Aylnaford ft 
Cn.. ftfii 8583. 

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED house 
to YT.B. 16 tntas. West End. 3 
beds.. 5 recoDt.. tally automatic 
Utctam. Cardon. 1-3 
P.W.—01-997 0190. 

ONE WEEK TO 08 YEARS.—Please 
ring Living In London. 609 0306. 

RUCK ft RUCK S84 3731 ■—Quotas 
tarn, nats/huusfls for lonn lets 
nBoded nrgmtur and available. 

_Ideal tciumM looUng. 
ST. JOHN** wood.—Quiet, superb 

taro. i/e. flat. Largo, bed-sit., 
kitchen/dining, bam. C.H. Tol. 
mUSSTeit? tfoufile- fi40 

KEMSINCTON, S.WJ.. —s UWPTJ> 
serviced holiday spsrtmems. 
From £75_p-w.—Cowan A 
Kumar. 3T3 7737^8. _ 

ANSCOMBfi ft RlNOlAHD urgently 
roouiro bncory tamlshod houses 
mid flats to tha S.W.. N.W, and 
Central London area. AppUeints 

ffl. 
p.w. Please phone 499 0912. or 
call in and see us at our ofllce to 

hare. 
variety of 1.-2 and 3 bed flats 
and houses. Avail- on long and 
short leu N.w.. S.w. and Central 
London. ._£T5^150 p.w.—Ploaso 
’phono 499 0912 or ran in ana 
see tr* at a nr office tn the Lan- 

KAMR^O/lteablTS PARK. 
New lamin' turnl-hed housos. 
Cl55 n.w. W.L^.- 459 7744. 

SHORT LET. 1 month, CnDlsnon 

Sir^oeSSSEr^feg^Fr-^0 
MARKHAM SQUARE.—6/C flat. 

Largo bedroom. airtLnu room. ft. 

be.rcm«& 

wlSEfflBS 
double. 1 stogie bedroom; string 
room, kltctira and - 
C-H-W-. C.H. £50 
W"S or ono 3767. 

HOUSE HUNTING to .Hampshire ? 

RENTALS 

}Kenwood 
23 Spring St. London W2 

LUXURY 

SERVICED FLATS 

Large sotertmn of studio. X. 2.; 
5 and a bedroom flats wllh 
lounge. kitchen. and 1 2 
tuilu. AtajiaWt* in ptiuraJ 
anas, cumploie wllh lolophone., 
colour T V. and maid service. 
Long or short lets. 

—ihi iii i mu— 

SCOTT CILROY 

Knignistaridgc 
01-584 7881 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. 
Newly dec. Hal. „ 2 beds. 1 
recepL. k ft b.. 150 p.w. 

JLRMYN ST.. S.W.I. Super 
flat. I dhfe beu. I reccpr., 
k. ft b.. 1-4 months let; t:7i> 

B'^tEKfSLNUTON HIGH ST. 
AREA. Spacous maisonette in 
quiet backwater. ,1 dble. bed. 
V large recept., k- ft b... c.h.: 
3 months lot: LtOO P.w. 

KINCS ROAD, CHLUM. 
Dot to mud block. .» beds. I 
rcerpt.. L ft 2b.. c.h.. Elio 
g w. incl. 

IV.tl. Large siewlr dec. itousi* 
opp. small nark. 5 beds, -l 
recepts., k. ft 2b. c.h.. gdn.: 
L14U u.w 

ALEXANDRA PARK. N.22.—Lqr 
detached semi-turnlshfd family 
Hu.. Gdn.. garage, sizeable hall 
wltli open fire, dining mi., 
recent, rn.. Ige. npen Plan 
hrcaklt. rm. (ullfc equipped UH-. ST 
dble.. 4 single Detains.. Ig* . 
bathrm . shower cabinet. Avail 
1-1 its. ~ at El’Ju p.w —Ches¬ 
terton*. 01-236 4811. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. fauper l.imtiv 
house In quiet spat ilosc t" 
Amnrlcnn school. 2 reception. 4 
bedroom. 2 bath, scaoraic c-ooL 
tally fitted family kitchen/bruk- 
fosL c.n. aarage. garden. Avail¬ 
able lOih Anrli. for 1', venrsat 
£175 p.w. Brian Lack ft Co. 722 
1104. 

PHILUMORE GARDENS. W.U.— 
Attractive ground-1>oor ms lion- 
el tc with drawing rm. ildeal lor 
enferia'Ji'ng i. 2 dble. bedrooms, 
good ifnltt) room. Ldchen. baih- 
raoin and shower room : £l2n 
p.w.—Marsh ft Parsons. W7 
6091. 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB. 
Family house with 4 beds.. 2 
baths. double roct-pl.. ^11 
machines, garage, huge garden:.. 
Cwnt-Ielely redecorated and re¬ 
furnished. £170. Nathan Wtlsun. 
794 1161. 

ARE YOU A HUNTER ? FCTTfer ft 
□.nice, one of London's least 
ptimpous aoents will get you a 
iui-nrilicd flat or house In 24 
hour—almnsi. ir yon arc a (JraUn 
A i perfect ■ tenant.—584 Uu. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS, holiday Hals 
in Belgravia avail. 2-6 months 
1 bed., lounge, ft. ft b.; irom 
£70 p.w. incl. of elecL h.w. and* 
healing.—Tol. Bcllarla. 01-525 
5668. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS.—1 u*'- 
ury seeMced flats avallab'e at 
comoetuive rental*. In most or 
tho msiioe b'oek* in London. 
—For immodiale viewing call:- 
Century 21 Estatre. 486 6921. 

CORNWALL GARDENS. S.W.7. 
Superb modern serviced il.it. 2 
beds. rcccpL, tally mud Ameri¬ 
can kitchen nnH bath, use ol 
souarc sard on. HUaa Est.. SU4 
4372. 

__ _ _ ...Jifli _ 
Short walk from St Pauls. 2 beds, 
reception. 2 wc's. balii, lift, oor- 
inrago. H.W.. ti K. Incl. £12u 
p.w. Tel.: 01-402 9868. 

KENSINGTON. Superb serviced 
flats offering alt amonlUcr.. 
avail, raw. Advance reserva¬ 
tions accepted.—Qulntras Accom¬ 
modation. 584 9175. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You" 
have the home—we have Hi*.* 
ideal tenant, so phona Cabban ft 
Gaseine, tll-589 5481. 

APARTMENTS bran cilia tely nva li¬ 
able. short'long leis: servlcod and 
unservlced.—Gen mil London 
Luxury Flats Ltd.. 957 WTVB. 

,D| 
CANONBURV, N.1 -—Spacious lux¬ 

ury b/c flat. 1 bedroom. Umng 
roouL ft. ft b. CX. ‘bitode. £50 

pJVfe^s&ittje flu w*, 

sbawer. kCchcnetto, C.H. Jgi 
roamu; TM. £28 P.W. toCL-—226 

PR^T'FRENCH LADY, atudytafl 2 

p^aassswsfiiwSig: 
■ARNEsl B. ft B- cOnmntttta 

EPPINC FOREST AREA, dose Iu 
Central Line. 30 nuns. Cliy Fur-, 
ulabed, 5 4 bed., house.. 4 
recept.. k. and b. + shower, 
parage, gas c.h.. £82 u.w. 

tarnished and equipped, row a S»uie wllh 3 . bedrooms.. 
ay room, garage, ramiiy unlv. 

£70 p.w. TCf. ! J. Vi. Ltd. 949' 
3482. 

COBMAM. SURREY.—AH luxuiy 
country bouse. 3 double .bed¬ 
rooms clc.. £555 p.cju, Cobham 

SERVICES 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

Learn oriiclo or story writing 
from Utc only I cm mails] 1c 
school taundod under Uic 
patronage or lltc Dress. Highest 
quail ly correspondence coach- 

^ree book from iTi. The 
London School of Journalism. 
19 Hertford Street. w.l. 
01-409 8250. 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF 
FLORENCE 

New talonslve course. In the 
Italian ruiflUOBC. SO hours a 
week from April 18 to May 13. 

Apply British InstUutc , of . 
Florence. Lungarna Guicciar¬ 
dini y. 80125 Florence, icio- 
phouc: 284 031. 

A ft O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge. 
Mandril Tutor*. 01-385 bu5t>.. • 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE, ta* 
Vhm. D.»a a u* x Ana *7-1111 _M_^r Road. S.W.5. 689 7201? 

A ftO LEVELS. Personal Tuition . 
Knights bridgo Tutors. 01-5R4 
1619. 

JOAN REM ICK Marriage Bureau; 
153 Knignlsbridge. London. SWi. 
QI-0B9 7567. Nationwide. 

FRENCH ft ITALIAM tUlUo'i by nua- 
Uflod native teacher*. 935 8641. 

MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU.— 
■' Katharine Alien i ex Welfare 

ameer. War Office, Foreign 
Office i. personal introductions.— 
7 Sedley Place. Wjl. 499 2856... 

TOP CLASS Carpet Cowfractorm are. 
DXtrndlng ibelr .pearson allscd ser- 
vlcra co ihe London area. .All yom- 
reiiairraienw mot within C4-* 
bra.—Commct Ian Dalglos. H. ft*. 
I. Carpet Contractors. 439 7091. 
998 9367 eves- 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

STAFFORDSHIRE BULL-TERRIER 
dogs. Marvellous with children. 
EtndcM pedigree, and Knruiel 
dub ragbteretl. Tel.: 733 0803. 

LASSIE.—-Hough Collie, puppies, 
pediaree K.ti. recorded. Beautiful 
obedloiu liomofy.—Tal. Cam¬ 
bridge 54626. 

FOR SALE 

MORLEY HARPS. New Ell'S Ian 
Concert Harps. reconditioned 
Erarts. Irish Harps. Wide choice. 
Immediate dotloery anywhere. B- 
year purchase plan. Exchanges.— 
Morlop Galleries. 4. Belmont Hill. 
S-E1S, Ol-883 6151. 

PHILIPS VISIBLE RECORD com- 
puisr for Sale. 3'a pr oiL-nou, 
-'“i to roqulranumt- Fully 

od. Offers tnrtmd.— 
-—a** hours i oooi'- 
ext. 19. Evenings : 0302 707139. 

COMING TO TOWN 7 Don't target-a 
trip to London's most, oxetano 
Shop . . . D boms. 64. New Bond 
Strom, whore all the latest and 
greatest examples of cameras and 
photographic equipment can he 
viewed and purchasod. Drop in 
Today or^honr Mr. Wagner on 

INTECTS of Victorian House. 
Boofccaao. Chaise ..longue, desk. 
set of 6 Hepplewblle.cnairs and 1 
career, elc. No dealers.—014 

SAVlLJt ROW SUITS.—CanccDod 
orders from the best lallarv 
Huntsman, etc. Less than half 
Prire. RMoni ft Cordon. ISO 
New Bond Si. Tol.: 0L-49S 7180. 

WANTED 

ROVAL ASCOT, WEDNESDAY, 
re^mrod-TcUghone Mr. a,. 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desks. 
Mr Fsiton. 

373 

. a girl's best mend, 
gb honest. “ices for 

DIAMONDS 
We. nay fc _ 
all diamond Jewelry—old hd 

Kh,»S 
CFfkTEIN. _ BLUTHNfcft OT Slmilgr 

■ ■. Bold coins wanted: 
cytcaa paid, can or send 

tfOTftrt Hpedous JoweUrrs. 
■ London 

SXUL. Tel. 01-242 2084. 
AMERICAN LADY with toroo house 
•_ wtUine to jpunttase anything old, 
- BMMus .or snusuoL—ftpuiB 

■ Green's AnUques. 229 9618. 

(continued on page 34) 
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To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

ONLY 
01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 
PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 
Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

AnlmUi and Birds .. 33 
Appointments Vacant ■ ■ 31 
Business Id Budnoss .. 29 
contract* and Tenders .. 2» 
Du mottle and Catering _ 

Situations ..33 
Educational .. 33 
Entertainments .. 11 
Financial . . .. 29 
Flat Sharing .. - - 33 
For Sato.33 
La creme da la creme .. 32 
Legal Notice* ..29 
Mol cm Car* 33 
Property . . . . 30 and 31 
Pabllc Notices .. ..32 
Rentals ..33 
Secretarial and Non- 

5ocruiaridl Appointment* 32 
Service* . . 33 
Situations Warned .. 33 
Wanted.33 

■ox No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

The Thruts, 
PO Bo* 7 

New Printing Homo Square 
Gray’* Inn Road 

ndoa Lent WC1X 8EZ 

Deadlines (Or cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except for 
proofed advertisement*) is 
13.00 hrs prior to lha day of 
publication. Far Monday's 
1 turn the deadline le 12 noon 
Saturday. On ell cancellations 
a Stop Number will bo Issued 
to tho advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 

4>y telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

... As (or me. 1 will coll upon 

>hau “vo 

BIRTHS 
AUSTEN.—On March HO. 1*78. at 

North wick Park Hospital. Harrow-, 
to Joan inee Neighbour' and 
Mi.-h.n-i i ■ * Rnrlt ” ■—-j son. Michael Boris ”*—-a son. 

AYKROYD.—On March 15th. to 
Huldlnc and David, The Priori-. 
Nun MotiKton. York—a daughter 

BL’mL^33nDMarrh 15. to Lucy 
. nee Alcocki and Douglas—a 
son iJames Duncan.. 

CLEMENTS.—On 2yth March, lo 
Marv i noc Cordon i and 
Matthew, at Si. Lukes. Guild¬ 
ford—a son i Janies Edward i. 

COLQUHOUN_On March 30*. at 
John Raddlffc Maiernlly Hov 
pnal, Oxford, to Sue Anna ineo 
Mlllni and William—a son 
■ James Scolll. _ 

HAINES.—-On March IB. 1978. at 
St Muyu Hospital. Roehampton. 
S.W.15. to Sylvia, wife or Nigel 
Cl. Haines—* .doughlor. _ 

HIRSCH.—On March 17th in 
Munich, to Kathleon and Robin 
—a son (George Patrick 

KEffH CAMERON.-Oil MaratlOltt 
to Jacqueline and Patrick—a 
daughter i Belinda Lucyi. 

PRICE.—On March lain a 1 Unlver- 
9-HV Hospital of Wales. Cardiff ro 
Man i nee Davies > and Phillo— 
a son Matthew Huw Canaan. 
brother for Alexandra and 
Harriet. 

BIRTHS 
SORBY.—On 20th March at the 

Westminster Hospital- . ts Susie 
(noo Davtos-Scourfuld} and 
Mark—0 son. 

SWINOBLL.-On Monfe zstb. af 
Beverley to Angela inn Bucklev 
and Anthony—a daughter (Mary 
Gocltlai. 

WOOTTON.—On 21M March at 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital to Lta 
litre Knox i -and David—a 
daughter. 

ADOPTIONS 
O on a lDSON.—By Jadr . (nee 

Somerville i and Michael—twin 
•on* iWUllam and James:, now 
aged 6 months. 

BIRTHDAYS 
TAID.—P Enblwydd sauh deg hapos 

lawn carlad anghorad. Bhiannoa. 
Rhys. 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
SO YOU THINK you can soil 7 See 

Non-Sec. 

DEATHS 
aylwiN.—on 20* March. W. B. 

.anil Ay l win. M.C.. peacolUUy 
at Broome House. Ciratt aged 82. 
Dfarfr la vat husband, father and 
grandfather. CnsmoUon orivaie. 
service at St._Peter's Church. 
Pedmore. Stourbridge, at 2.50 
pju. on Thursday, so* March. 
Fondly flowars only please. __ 

BEAUTEMENT.—On March 18lh. 
1979. __ peace fully in a 
burg HospRal. alter. a 

Johannes- 
___ short lll- 

_ Cyril, betrrted husband of 
Peggy, ievoted lather of Antfeea. 
Nicola Michael. Christopher and 
greatly lovod grandfather. FuneriU 
fn Johannesburg. ___ 

CAMPBELL.—On March 20th. aud, 
dealy In Monmouth In her 9ird 
year, Mary Barbara Campbell, of 
South Hau. Argyll. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Dlxioa church. Mon¬ 
mouth, 2 p-m. on Thursday, 
March 301 ti. Family flowers only, 
please. Douadoas ID Uic 
R.S.P.CJL U desired. 

CARLTON SMITH.—On 21*1 
March. 1978. peacefully at 
Rossly Nursing Home. Rhoda 
Mary. widow of Frederick. 
Funeral service at Chillerns 
Crematorium. Am era ham. 12.30 
on Tuesday-. DflUi March. No 
Towers plaase. 

CLAUS ON.—On March 19. Honor 
Emily Mary, aged 85. widow of 
Sir Gerard Ciaitson. K.C.. M.G.. 
beloved mother of Bryan idled 
1973i. Lesley Anne and Oliver. 
Funeral 1.-30 pm.. March 23. 
Christ Church. Victoria Road, 
W.8. No flowers. 

CUSACK.—On March 19Ul. 1978. 
Burgeon Commander James 
Cusack. R.N.. or 1 Mlldnuy 
Drive. Queen Camel. Somerset. 
Beloved husband of Pamela and 
rather of Biddy. Shano. Pixie. 
Kate. Christian, Der-mot and 
Nick. Fun oral servlet- today. 
Wed.. March 22, 3 p.m., at the 
Church of The Holy Ghost, 
Yeovil, followed by Inicrment at 
Queen Camel, No flowers or 
donations. All enquiries G. H. 
Cook & Son. Funeral Directors. 
8-11 Bond St.. Yeovil. Somer¬ 
ses. Tel. 0^35 35405. 

Godwin.—On March 2Dth. Robert, 
or Spring Cottage, Sundrldgc. 
Kent, husband of Joan, father of 
Lesley, suddenly left us after a 
happy morning. 

GRAY.—On March 2DU\. 1978. at 
Ulllehamplon. Arthur Oliver 
Cray. M.D.. F.R.C.S.. In his 
90th year. Beloved father of 
Heather. Family funeral only. 

HARTLEY-KING.—On March aoth. 
1978. Louise Hartley-King, aged 
94 years, widow of Malar 
Gerald Hartley. King, D.S.O.. 
M.C.. and formerly widow of Dr. 
Bernard Hollander, of 57. Wtm¬ 
pC l o SL. London. 

JENNINGS_On March 20*. 
Edwin Denglu Stuart. of 
■ ■ point aoar", Links Close, 
□mraon, Ferrers. Devon. Hus¬ 
band of PbyiHs. faiher of 

.thony and grandfather of 
__Servlce at Ghurslon 

_Chureh on March 25th. 
at 9.50 a.m. No flowers, please. 

KEENE.—On ZOtli March, peace- 
rally in King Edward VD Hos¬ 
pital. MldhurSL, Eileen Keene 
tnec Co11ereLl i. of Nuria. Spain. 

KEEVII_On March 8th peaccruiJy 
at home. In her 87th year. 
Dorothy Pearsall, much loved 
mother, grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. widow of Sir 
Ambrose Kcevil, K.B.E.. M.C.. 
D.L. The funeral service took 
plan quietly on March 14*. 
1978. 

LATHAM, DR. JOHN EDGAR.— 
Suddenly but peacefully. In 
London. 20* March, aged SO. 
“ The brig hi day Is done . 

MEE.—On March 20*. 1978. Con¬ 
stance Lilian Bertsrord. of 59 
HHchic Court, oxford, wife of 
the late Li.-CoL J. H. M. Mm. 
the Wiltshire Regiment. and 
much loved sister of Eleanor 
Butler. funeral service at Si. 
Glkw Church. Oxford. 11.45 
Thursday. March 23rd. No 
flowers. 

MILES.—Roy. on March 20th. at 
St Maraarel's Hospital. Epnlng. 
aged 6.. Formerly of 31 Mor¬ 
gan Crescent. Theydon Bols. 
Cremation Pam don Wood 
Crematorium. Harlow. Tuesday. 
March 28th. at 2 p.m. 

MILLER.—On Palm Sunday. 19* 
March. 1978. peacefully. In hos- flUl. Tho Honourable Bridget 

lolet. daughter of the 5* Baron 
Pcnrhyn. Wife of *e tale Ma lor¬ 

es Haryi General Charles Harvev Miller. 
C.B.. C.B.E., D.S.O.. and 
mother of Elspe* Bowman. Pri¬ 
me cremation. Thanksgiving 
service to bt onnonneed later. 

MONTROSE.—-On March 18. 
1978. peacefully. In hospliai after 
a short lllnein. Mabel Charlotte, 
wire of the late Professor J. L. 
Montrose. L.L.B.. L.L.D.. late 
or Glcndore. Crawrordsbum. Co. 
Down. Funeral IWm her son's 
residence at 18 Ravenhlll Par* 
Gardens. Belfast, today. Wednes¬ 
day. for sort ice at Row-lawn 
Cremalorium at 1.30 p.m. No 
flowers, please. Donations in 
lien to Cancer Research Founda¬ 
tion. Regretted by her son 
Michael, h& wife Margaret, and 
and her dearly loved grand¬ 
children. Pc Irina and Michael. 

MURPHY.—On March 21si. peace¬ 
fully. at home. Pa* iA. T. P.i. 
Much loved husband of Betty 
and dear father of Michael. 
Zann. Judy. Richard and 
Mary-Lynn. Mass at St Petnrs. 
Westgate-on-Soa. Kent. al 
2.15 pan., on Wednesday. 29* 
March. Cremation at Thanet 
Crcmalorinra. Margate, at 3 p.m. 
Family flowers only. 

RENDLE.—On March 19* 1978. 
peacefully at Queen Elizabeth n 
Hospital. Welwyn G.C.. Angela 
Bernardino iTotol. n« Kilroy. 
aged 72. beloved wife of Jack 
and dear mother of Paul. Philippa 
and Simon. Cremation on vale. 
Family (lowers only. Thanks¬ 
giving service a] Poles Convent. 
Ware, on Saturday. April 29* 
at 2.50 p m. 

DEATHS 
REYNOLDS.-On 20* March. 

1978, Dennis, of Onslow VUt- 
ago Guildford. Dearly lovod 
husband of Hilda. Bcrvica at the 
Guildford Crnraalorium, on 
Tuesday. Csth Match. at 
4 p.m. Family now era only. Inn 
U desired donations may be 
sent vo Imperial cancer Re¬ 
search Fund. UACetna Inn 
Fields. W.C.2. 

SHAH WOOD.—On March 19*. 
Alban firs, m hla BO* year. 
pearefuHy, hi Scotland. Buriiil 
private. Family flowers only. U 
desired, donatio ft* to tho Chest. 
Heart and Stroke Association. 
Nor* Tavistock Square. London. 
WCI H9JB. 

TEMPLE.—On March T9*. Sophie 
Rebecca, greatly loved daoahtcr 

SJ Bc§^GlflafT^3n^^ 
WJUdram, HaaGtSeld. East 8utn. 
Ronunnbnace service on Thurs¬ 
day. 33rd March at 3 o.m. at 
-Waldron Parish Church. Family 
flowed only but donations it 
dasH-ed may bo acm to Tho 
National Society for Menraity 
Handicapped ChHdrcn. 37 Pom- 
brUge Square. Loudon. HTA. 

THORN LEV.-Oh March 15*. 197H 
Aitson ftosemury Thornley. M.B.. 
ChoB.. darling and Mamtfui 
daughter of Kay and Tony. Very 
much loved by ua ull. Servtce 
at Gphtera Green Cnsraatartmn 
12.30 tnrnoi-raw iTTuirKdayl 
March 23rd, Family flowers only 
plraM. Pm ArlD at Asm. 

ZARPANELY. PEIUiE JEAN- 
BAPTUTE.—On 20* March, at 
Royal_Marsdea Hospital. Lon¬ 
don. Funeral service to be bold 
at *o Greek Cathedral of SL 
Sophia. Moscow Rd.. London. 
W.2. on Thursday. 23rd March, 
at 10.30 a.m. Flowers to be seal 
to the cathedral. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ALLEN. C. P. S.—In avcr-lovtna 

memory at Peter, who died on 
18* March, 197?. Sadly missed 
by his wlfa Joan. 

BEAUMONT.—UInkle, Time remem¬ 
bered. low—John. 

CHADWICK, Major HARRY PIERS, 
killed In Malaya an 33 March 
1962. while servtng with *e 
Green Howards. Always * our 
*oughis. Remembering All Grnen 
Howards. Una. Pamela. Adrian. 
Jason and Barbara. 

MEN DUS DA COSTA, MICHAEL, 
our darling son. passed so sud¬ 
denly away 22nd March. 1977. 
He-untied wUh darting PbLUJnpa- 
Always remembered and loved by 
all im family. God granls Menial 
peace lo them bo*.—Mommy. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
D«r or Night Service 

Private Chapels 
49 Edgwate Road. W.3 

01-72-3 3277 
49 Martoes Road. W.8 

01-937 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WANTED FOR USE IN 
ADVERTISEMENT 

7 or 8 year old bay or girt 
who regularly phonos relatives 
abroad- Please phone Ann on 
«ct_ 17 at 01-856 2426. 

Farewell. Harold, mu've had your 
day 

And os you take your leave down 
Redundancy Way 

We wish you futfUUnoni or your 
way dream 

But far God's sake Qnd yourself 
jmnJhjy team 

FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY (form¬ 
erly Friends of *e Poorl. 42 
Ebury Street. London. SW1W 
OLZ. have tong record of giving 
help la sick, lonely, elderly 
people. Please send an Easter Gilt 
to help us lo continue helping 
tbem. 

STATELY HOME,—Private partland 
needed tor 11 Jane, picnic for 
500-700 guests, exclusive us* 
preferred, must be within 40 
miles of Birmingham. lam 
Adamson ft Partners. 145 Fleet 
Street. London. EC4. 

WILL IRENE HEATH COTE-STEEL 
please contract *e Chief Officer 
Finance, Ref. A2-'D.L., Town 
Hall. Ealing. London. W.5. where 
aha will learn of something to 
her benefit. 

JUSTIN_Now that I’m taking you 
home to Mummy for Easier, she'll 
love yon forever If you bring her 
MJOO Violetta from PcnhaUgons 

—Maude.—Sen Springtime. 

to Vico-Principal 
c £5.500.—See La 

ASSISTANT 
i Admin. I 

UHKhTe OPPORTUNITY, reg. No. 
S.14.—.See Motors. 

AMERICAN INVESTMENT BANK 
req Sec.—See Sac. ADpU. 

IBM TYPEWRITERS. Offlco Installa¬ 
tions Lit In For Sales. 

STEWARD for private executive 
aircraft. Middle East,—«ro Gen. 
Vacs. 

INTER-FRANCE seek 8 young 
people.—See Gen. Vacs. 

VISITING CALIFORNIA 27* 
March —See Commercial Ser- 
vied, 

HOUSEMAN FURNITURE by Robt. 
Thompson. 1930.—In •* For 
Sale •' today. 

PUTNEV-MORTLAKE race aban¬ 
doned- l»kv See Springtime. 

SHORT LETS ? Mistral Estate 
Agency. See Rentals. 

DO YOU WANT to let your flat 7 
See Rentals. . _ _ 

SELL YOUR best friend 1 See 
Wanted. 

COUNTY LIFE—Senior sub-editor 
required.—see Gen. Vacs. 

SURGEON. Harley SL ares, re- 
aulres Secretary/Nurse. See La 
Crane( 

AUSTIN.--Douglas and Joy. of 
Hurst Lane. Cumnor, Oxford. 
Wannest. congratulations on 23 
wonderful years together. Praise 
and ibanka to *e Lord Jesus 
Christ for vour Ufa and witness 
together. Your many friends .In 
lhls country and around *a 
world.—Numbers G ». 24-26. 

100.000 AVAILABLE lor House or 
lint In Central London.—See 
Property Vi'anlad. 

NO SHORTHAND I—See Creme de 
la Creme. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,861 

ACROSS 
3 What powers, lacking a 

Scots solicitor ? (6). 
4 Tried to catch something, 

getting about early, being 
so hungry (3). 

ID la Avila perhaps a lady 
from Latium (7). 

11 Cost of sending packets by 
nver coach (7). 

12 One copper In something of 
a skelter to get a straight 
rise (101. 

13 Slern plucking of aves 
leaves equidae |4>- 

15 Called as clucks are (7). 
17 Herb has the price of a 

pint 17). 
19 The Annie-get-ynur-gun 

sequel's an affair (7). 
21 Hark, a carping critic at 

the door ? 17). 
23 What does FIdo do round 

the tree-trunk ? (4). 
24 She hunted the slipper ? On 

the contrary (10). 
27 What yon do " inside ”— 

after waking C7). 
28 From a Wye town every¬ 

body goes to ocfaoul (7). 
29 Musical note X, mother to 

Miss Dartle, composed (S\- 
30 Flower quarter behind 23 

nc (6). 

DOWN 
1 Slim girl dancing to old 

march time in ballet (9)- 
2 Shortly book a month with 

a lady (71. 
3 Draught harness for Pega¬ 

sus 7 (4-6). ... „ 
5 Pommy Johnnie—what 

what spirit! (3-4). 

6 This ant Is short-Uved (4). 
7 Stop that he may hail 

whom ? (5, 3). 
8 la these, one and one aim 

to leave one (5). 
9 Hence Milton's wet feet ? 

(Wordsworth) (4). 
14 Comfortable there In the 

garden ? Goodnight (3, 2, 
5). 

16 Even camels once engaged 
in them (3-6). 

18 Material a poor buffer can 
get wrapped up in (9). 

20 A vibrato on the organ— 
hear, hear I (7). 

22 As interpreted by 20. where 
Ireland massacred melody 
(7). 

23 To crash a cab is elemen¬ 
tary (5). 

25 Nothing comes in unwet 
that lives in the sea f4). 

26 So the Spooners spread a 
little sweetness (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,860 

51 3»KGsiiiai<]ftS3 a 
a m Pi-re. 

■h s ■ □ . Srasnsnngs 
n j 0 gi ._ m lap 

I. 
word 

construction 

They felt same 
(aRag6H) 

Hard one this-but 
You'll agree it's 
essential on site 

For home and 
overseas career 

opportunities phone 
Gilbert Hanningion 
CEng.. MIMech.E. 

01-997 6641 E.<t 14 
Western House 

Western Avenue 
London W5 1EU 

Taylor 
Woodrow 

International 

personal columns 
ALSO ON PAGE 33 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EASTER HOLIDAY 

Classified Advertisement 

Department 

This office will be open for telephoned announcements of 
Births. Marriages and Deaths only on 

FRIDAY, 24th March 930 - noon 

SATURDAY, 25th March 930-noon 

SUNDAY, 26th March 10.00-4 p.m. 

MONDAY, 27th March 930-noon 

Additionally the office will be open on Saturday, 25th March, 
9.30-noon for the reception of advertisements. 

Telephone 

01-837 3311 

OUR AIM 
To reduce *e Incidence of 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 
ASTHMA. ANGINA 

CORONARY THROMBOSIS 
AND STROKE 

and to help the many *ou&ands 
who sttfror from *0S« lllni-im-n. 
Pleas* support lhls worthwhile 

obn by donation, " in 
mmnoriam ” gift or by 

Tyt®'Z8EST™i&?S?r&'81 
STROKE ASSOCIATION iTJ. 

.Tavistock Square. 
London. WClH WE 

CANCER RESEARCH 
TTic heavy toll that cancer still 
takes—-when wtu It be troughs 
to an end 7 Hope lias In.con- 
Unastap tho fight, building on 
the knowledge sained (torn 
years of research. Please help 
the Fund by scndino a 
donation or "In Momortam '■ 
gill to: 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 

Room 16QN. F.O. Box 135. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London 

WC2A 5PX. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
VOLUNTEERS 

required for *■» ravaraiion or a 
Roman extra-mural settlement 
at Man lovt niton. Blrtchirv. 
Bucks, from 17 April until J7 
May. 1978. DOW Volunteer 
rales apply. For further details, 
please send stamped addressed 
envelope to David S. Neal, 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. Room 3-54. Fortress 
House, 25 SavUc Bow. London. 
W'lX SHE. 

BAKER.—HARRY BAKER Otherwise 
HENRY BAKER, Late Of St. Ber¬ 
nards Hospital. Southall. Mid¬ 
dlesex. died there on 34* 
October. 1977. t Estate about 
£7,'.•CO. 1 

CHATAIN ,■—LOUIS FRANCOIS 
CHATA1N. late Of Flat S. St. 
Lawrance Rouse. Manor Close. 
Melrihe Road. EdRba&ton. Bir¬ 
mingham lb. died at Edghaston 
on 7* August, 1977. (Estate 
about £6.000. i 

CLARKE.—FREDERICK TALBOT 
CLARKE. late of 53 Frlem Bar- 
net Road. Frlem BdliA N.W.l. 
died there on 35* October. 1977. 
(Estate about £2,200.1 

COLLIER.—SYDNEY HARRY 
COLLIER Otherwise SIDNEY 
HARRY COLLIER, late or o 
Hadyn Parit Court. Curwen Hoad. 
Sheptierd's Bush. London. W.12. 
died at Shepherd's Bush on 28* 
Maim, 1977. (Estate about 
£4.400.1 

COX.—FREDERICK HENRY CUX. 
late of 5 Ay (wards Way. Ne*or 
Wallop. Slock bridge. Hampshire, 
died at Salisbury. Wllishlra on 
18* December. 1976. (Estate 
about £2.700. i 

CURTIS_GLADYS GWENDOLEN 
DOROTHY CURTIS o*crwlse 
GLADYS GWELUOL1N DOROTHY 
CURTIS, spinster, late or Flat 
IA. 55( Clapham Road. London. 
S.W.9. died at Londnn. S.W.4 on 
lsijApril. 1975. (Estate about 

Hlffill4SL.L-AlJ3ERT GODFREY' 
WALTER HIN KINS, late or Dela¬ 
ware Home. Delaware Road. 
Shoeburyness. Essex, died at 
Runwell. Essnt on IT* July. 
1977. r Estate about £4.500.1 _ 

MCGEE_DANIEL JAMES McGEE. 
lair of West Cheshire Hospital. 
Liverpool Road. Chester, died 
there on 3rd November. 1977. 
i Estate about £7.ubU. > 

POTTER_JOHN DAVID POTTEK. 
late of 87 Mill Lane, Little 
Veidham. Halalrad. Esm--c. died 
a I Bralntreo. Essex, on "-list 
November, 1977. (Estate a com 
£12.600.> 

WADDINGTON.—DORIS MAR¬ 
GARET WADDINGTON olherwlse 
DORIS WADDrNGTON. spinster, 
tale of College Place. Si. alba ns. Hertfordshire, died .at 

or* wood. Mlddlosex on 5* 
October. I^tt. i Estate nboui 
16.900.« 

Tho kin of ihe above-named are 
requested to apply lo the Treasury anchor (B.V.i. 12 Buckingham 

ne. Westminster. London. S.W.l. 
railing which Ihe Treasury Sollotor 
may taka steps to administer *e 
estate. 

SPRINGTIME 

WHY WARDROBE ? 
Simply because we have *■ 
pfcltlcsL moot wearahlB clo*oa 

far Spring. 

Please come and aee for yoors 
self before you go away. 

WARDROBE. 17 Chlliem St.* 
W.l dost oU Baker Street;. 

30 New Bond St.. W.Z. 

JUSTIN—Ptmhallgoivs ts at 41 
Welling ion St., Covsnt GirrioU.— 
Manila. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
It my wav t 
GASLIGHT 

and U proved to bo a 
great success 

aa most professional 
catortainers find oaL> 

U oriers 
Super Restaurant fbclhUcg, 

Cabaret. 
friendly, courteous. 

■Men are service. 
Bars irom 6.50 p.m. 

Restaurant from 8.50 p.RL 
until the early hours 

Monday to Friday, 
Saturday from 9 p.m. 

No Membership required for 
Out of town or 

Ovijscjs visitors 
Unique Gentleman's Wins Bar 

open Monday-Friday 
12.30 pjn.-3 p.m. S 

buffet and hot and cold _ 
4 Duke of York Street. 

SL Jam M’s. 
London. S.W.l. 

Tal.: 01-950 1648 Night or 
459 7343 Day 

WINE AND DINE 

NIKITA’S RUSSIAN 
RESTAURANT 

Good nows, we are now open 
on Sundays Par dinner. 
Easier arrangements: open 
Friday. Saturday. Sunday and 

Monday. 
Dinner 7-50 to 11 p.m. 

Last orders. 
65 IHeld Road, 

orr Fulham Rd.. S.W.10 
Reservations: TcL 01-352 6526 

UK HOLIDAYS 

YE OLDE FE LB RIDGE HOTEL 
EAST GRIN STEAD 

AA RAC 

EASTER REST CURE IN 
SUPER SUSSEX 

From tea Good Friday to tea 
on Easier Monday and all weal* 
in between. Bring your 
family back to life In *e com¬ 
fort of one or Sussex's most 
beautiful hotels. Accommoda¬ 
tion wUh private bathroom and 
television. First ria-n food and 
roaring log Bros. Within strik¬ 
ing distance of London and 
South Coast. - Inclusive oast 
£79.50 per couple. Children 
under 14 sharing £20. 

Ring (0.3421 24434 

CAN YOU SPARE 1 SUNDAY, 
allomaon lo have lonely old 
people lo lea? Con lad needs 
hostesses. 01-340 0630. _ 

MARIE CURIE a Living Tribute. 
Please support generously by 
donation or bequest Lhe human¬ 
itarian cancer nursing, welfare 
and research of Ihe Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation. 134 Sloane 
Street. London SW1X 9BP. 

WEST BYFLEET.—Executive Secra- 
tary. StfC Creme. 

BRUSSELS.—Medical Secretary.— 
. See'Creme dc la Creme. 
I NEED INFORMATION, plctum. 

anecdotes of famous rand Infa¬ 
mous ! i historic London residents 
for. Geo-Biographical Guide.-— 
Write P.O. Bos 18. London W3 
2EP. 

FORGET THE LAUNDERETTE 
TONIGHT ! Go *siead lo 3 The 
Pl.ua. Govern Garden ipnd of 
King St.>. WC2E 8HF. between 
T.3u and 9 p.m. and loam more 
about *q Inlet-varsity Club—*o 
club tor young (20-30' profes¬ 
sional people, or write lo John 
Rich line for derails. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE Is light In¬ 
dustry's right atmosphere. 

CUMBRIA.—Small Residential Aori- 
culiural & Sporting Estate.—Sec 
Country Prop*. 

YOUNG LADY worLInq central 
London but much free lime seeks 
own room In exchangp hchi 
dunes. babysitting. elc.—GJ3 
2897. 

SECRETARY/P.A.. Publishing Co.. 
Lincoln's Inn.—See Secretarial 
Vacs. 

AN INTRODUCTION to T.E.F.L. by 
Pilgrims Language Courses.—See 
Educational Courses. 

SECRETARY—Music Industry/ See 
Creme de la Creme. 

LADY bn her Jte-OOs required.— 
See Non-Sec. A-rats. 

SUNDAY WORKER.—3 Sundays 
n.m.. tour)si co.—See Part-Time 
Via. 

OXFORD CIRCUS. — Archhera' 
Sec.. £7.500 to £4.000.—See 
Creme de la Creme. 

DARTINGTON HALL 

Sou* Devon. Single study bed¬ 
rooms overlooking Dart vallly, 
available 30* AugUrt-8* Sep¬ 
tember. Extensive grounds, 
easy access Torbay and Dart¬ 
moor. Swimming. squash, 
tennis lelevlsirm. Dinner-bed/ 
breakfast. £7.05 per day Incl, 
VAT (minimum j daysi. 
Write lo Mrs. Berty Hume. 
Matron/Housekeeper. Darting- 

KJnmA.*"-TO,nc" 

EASTER HOLIDAY COTTAGES sUU 
available in Sussex. Devon and 
Cornwall Tel.. Cambridge 
(0223i 512451. 

SPRINGTIME 

JUST CAME5. 63. Brewer SI.. W.l 
Elrighi new cards. Magnetic and 
peg games for cars and trains. 

. Pocktt-slrc DUrttcs from 80p. 
LITTLE HORROR5. Leap Into Spring 

Willi, new French and Italian 
fashion* for childrt-n.—16-22 
Gheval Place, Km ah is bridge. 

PUTNEY-MO RfLAKE. race aban¬ 
doned. crews slop at Barnr^ lor 
Peaco-dt -• one day remnant 
Mle ". Peacock. 7, white Hart 
Lane. Barnes. 878 5012. 

MAXI RESPONSE 

MINI GOST! 
■■manuBMui 

H AUSTIN MIN! 1000 g 
■ June lv74. Fully ta'.ed. m 
w 52SCO miles. Maroon b 
S c.terlgr and Inlerlor. 
■ Lid-- owtt.T. Perfect S 
■ cqnettlcn. Grand new a* 
■ stereo cassette recorder. ■ 
SI £'*80 o.n o ■ 
■ PLEASE TELEPHONE B 
® I irom B a.m. lo B 

j 13 noon and cvcs-1 “ 

BBBBBBBBBBHBHBBB 

This welt displaced ad needed 
ar.iy £ ir-seriicn* on our sue- 
cesstul series C'an 14—1 
da, Irgoi as tO calls resulted 
on the seesnd morning. Thd 
ha^pv aCvemser also mari- 
mised on cur special econo¬ 
mical advertising rates. 

II you want to sell yaw car 
quickly and lor *e lull asking 
price; 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
NOW! 

And lei The Times help 
you - 

INSTANT FLATS—London. Luxury 
serviced. Mr. Page. 373 3433. 

Cottage holidays in rural artlalru Vacancies July. August. 
cdour brochure from VFH 

(RBi. 15 Rodney Road, Chelten¬ 
ham. U343 55515. 

5. DEVON.—Georgian house In 7 
acres offers s c flats. Charming 
restaurant adjoining. Excellent 
food and wine. Coast 3 mfs.— 
Tel. Mamhead t062 6881 376. 

COASTGUARD COTTAGE 9. 
Cornish fishing cow Antiques, 
terraced garden, sleeps J. All 
electric.—Rlckm-hsrwor* 73322. 

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC FAMILY, 
teenage children, seek three .ur 
feur-bedroom Fat or house lo 
Woking area. mid-July to mjd- 
Sepiember. Reply by airmail to 
M. F. H. Stuart. UK Mission to 
*e UN. R54 3rd Avenue. New 
York NT' 10022, L>SA. 

NORFOLK BROADS—Exciting holi¬ 
day home In convened mailings 
on River Wavenoy. Fully equipped 
for 6. May 27th-5opiembcr v*. 
from £78 p.w.. all Inclusive 
1 optional extra, boat on prlvato 
moaning. £35 p.w. 1. Tniephoue 
Wore ■ 0920' 5161. office hours. 

COTTAGES. July 'Auq. Sleep 4. 
trad, lake Land, old Dorset thatch. 
£-i5-£103jp.Uf. 0242 35515. 

OAST HOUSE. E. Sussex. Quiet. guile surroundings. Sleeps 6, 
H.. dally holo avail. £6C/£U5 

o.w. Tel.: 01-836 2507. 
NR. CANTERBURY-Superb 300- 

.vear-old mill hoosc. AvaJlable 
now. CS5-E125 p.w.—01-588 
1156 or 07**5 65 641 1 eves. 

LAKE DISTRICT Farm house In vil¬ 
lage. 2 miles Uilswaicr. Sleeps 6. 
Avadablv now from £45 o.w. 
Phone Witney 4057. 

EASTER ONWARDS. Well equipped 
farm cottages, bra omul Darsol 
Counu-.-slde. 130 p.w. Corscgmbu 

SOUTH0‘CSDE VON FARMHOUSE. 
Vacant Easter. All mod conven¬ 
iences. Between moor and ova. 
Sie*?ns 9 Ashburion 505*1. 

GEORGIAN countn1 House, bleeps 
'.*. vi lnchcster 5 miles. Dally he'P 
Included. Holiday Id. £120 p.w. 
rcl -730 131.5. 

LAKE DISTRICT. — Badgers 
Rake. Atnblcvlde. Delightful fully 
furnished flat—mountain slews. 
Sleeps 7. Central Healing. Colour 
T.V Available March 25-May 2*. 
C85-L135 weekly. Phone Amble- 
Side 109663 ■ 3411 office hours. 

N. DEVON house In quiet orivaie 
coastal valley jrallable Easter. 
Steeiw 6. Horns Cross 406 I STD 
tO.TT’i ■. 

: ST. IVES. Lovely family bouse, 
t garden, footpath to Ponhralnsier 
I beach. Varan 39 Apr.-13 Mnj: 

10-17 June- 23 Sept.-7 Oct. Tel.: 
St Ives 6783. 

I COACH HOUSE In Cornish garden. 
1 mile ica Old Rcciory sno- 
vlock. Si. Germans 2fi4. 

EASTER. NEW FOREST. .Count™ 
house, sleeps 6 a. run c.h. 33rd- 
So* March. Inc. £85. Downion 
30417. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LUXURY VILLAS. MedHemoean 
and West Indies. Please a*k for 
brochures. Conilnenlal Villas. 
01-245 9181. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
April-May 

loctadlns flight, hotel 
Half and full board 

Friend flam: 
lwk. 

COSTA BRAVA £42 
MAJORCA Cfil 
COSTA BLANCA £54 
IBIZA £09 
MENORCA C74 
COSTA DEL SOL £75 
MALTA £78 
ITALY £T9 
TENERIFE 
Portugal £93 
MOROCCO *99 Elf— 
TUNISIA £lOO £140 
GREECE £103 £130 
CORFU £103 £130 
Child reductlODS to JO 5076 

PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
Tel.: 1 from London 1 Tsja 5841 

or Romford 458 43. 
ABTA. 

SWITZERLAND 
G.TT. Jetfarn 10: 

BASLE. £59.90 

BERNE. £59.90 

GENEVA. £09.90 

ZURICH. £59.90 

G.T-F. TOURS, 
184 Kensington Church Street^ 

Lopdoo. W.8. 
01-229 4347 

ABTA ATOL 622BCD 

GENEVA FROM £49 

CJ.T. Prior the moat compra- 
heoNva series of QMiU to 
Gonesa and the Alps. Starling 
1st April we have Mights dally 
from Ganrtck by smart British 
Caledonian BAG 1-11M. Than 
are vacancies throughout the 
summer and we can arrange 
Geneva hotels and car hire., 
Also oar new Latea and Moun¬ 
tains programme to 9 popuiar 
Alplne resorts. For Cun details 
contact: CRAWFORD PERKY 
TRAVEL LTD.. 26Gu Fulham 
Road. London. SWTp 9EL« 

Telephone 01-351 2191. 
ABTA. ATOL 369B 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST 

TRAVEL 

Travelalb—The Experts _ In 
Lous Dlstanca. Miutl-Dastina- 

Faras. Guoranirod Dapartures. 
Write Or Call TRAVELAIR. 
2nd Floor. 40 Gt. Marlborough 
St.. London, WlV IDA. TcL: 
01-439 7505. Tlx.: 368 333 
ATOL 109BD>. 

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME TO 
MOST DESTINATIONS 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

3-star hixmy bargains. I week 
at Hotel Estoril Sol. May £149. 
June £160, July and October 
£175. includes flight, transfers 
and green fees at private hotal 
golf course. Book now 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 
at 

E.W.T. 
01-584 4226 

ATOL 1066B ABTA 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Plights to Europe. Middle East. 
Nairobi. Juburg. Pakistan. 
India. Bangkok. Slngrpore. 
Kuala Lumpo. Tokyo. Manilla. 
Australia. S. America and 
W.vv. destinations. 

TW, 439 3396/734 3346/ 
439 2326 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
5-6 Coventry St.. Loudon. W1 

Air Agents. 

THE AMERICAN CHILD 
—IS HE A MONSTER ? 

Find out by upending next 
summer as a camp counsellor 
* an American summer camp 
tearning sports, arts or crafts, 
FREE return flight. FR£g 
board, pocket money. Visa and 
■J weeks froe time. Write 
now hi Camp America. Dept, 
A2. 57 Queens Galo. London. 
S.W.l, or call 01-589 3323. 

JUST DIE TICKET. Ch ^ , travel to 
the Creek islands. Ament. nb<t. 
low season departures. £78 mld- 
mnoa and ~SM-j high season for 
1-4 weeks. Also Corsica. Crete 
and India. Or Anywhere you want 

FffiA^vJL?sWM 
EUROSAVE BUDGET _ FLIGHTS. 

Greece from £55. Spain tram 

KnlnMshridgr, London. SWL. 01- 
584 OfiT* ATOL 9B9B. 

CORFU £55, Spa* £39. Switzer¬ 
land £49. France £33. Athens 
£49. Colour brochure for hotel, 
villas, apartments. Wander Travel. 
77 New Bend SL. W.l. 01-499 
9393. ATOL 89OB. 

ATHENS.—J« return „ from 
Gatwick. May 4th. 19th. June 
2nd. 9*. 33rd. 30*. £65 return, 
including dlraior.—Redwood Tra¬ 
vel. Tri. 01-351 3169. ABTA 
Member. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

A HIGHLIGHT HOLIDAY 
this year in the 

German Democratic Republic 
An exciting inclusive tour caking you to BerKa, fasrioataig tebrik capital oTjha 
GDR. co the idyllic Tbarinsiaa Forest and remote Han Mckbhbidb, lo «noy Balm: 

iwtaSSnraseums of Drescten and Potsdam, to.CoWSn Castle 
end Meissen, die home of European porcelain. This ami modi more-is maimed in 
our 12-day Highlight holidays. ... 
The vahie is fantastic—guaranteed price £183.00 per, person, gym^ from-Gatwkk 
with accommodation in 4 or 5 star hotels and fnHy guided onnaortBiHe caBdi travel 
throughout. _ 
Book now for tours in July and August. Free colour brochures from: 

BEROLINA TRAVEL LTD 

TOURIST OFFICE OF THE GDR 
Dept. 19 Dover Street; London, W.l. Telephone: 01-629 1664 

or from your local Travd Agent. 
ABTA Member ATOL 980B 

IT’S LATER THAN 
YOU THINK!! 

Holidays are being booked up Cast—Don't miss but this 
year ? Don’t leave ft sfli it’s too late—malm your choice from 
The Times “LAST M3NUTE HOLIDAYS1* feature 
appearing on 7th April only—one of the best selections 
for fcoSdkys at the best prices. 

★ * 

HOLIDAYS TO SELL ? Don’t let your competitors grab the 
eariy birds and leave you with unsold holidays—tell our 
readers about them on April 7th. 

For full details and prices ring 

BRIDGET on 01-278 9351 NOW ! 

HEALTH TOURS TO 
ABANO SPA 

17 ho told « Italy's world- 
famous centra for nxnmwnsnv 
■rthrUis outToura. Hoi throw 
pay fttahts. private car la 
hotel, roll course of treatments, 
i REDUCTIONS If not re¬ 
quired.) 

Colour broc&ure from : 
EDWARDS OF WESTMINSTER 

271 Preston Rd.. Harrow. 
Middlesex 

OX-904 2202 
ASTA. IATA. ATOL 876B 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

AND MAGIC SNOW! 
NOW HXTRA AVAILABILITY 
ON . FLIGHTS DEPARTING 
APRIL 2, 5, XO< 

Send fbr our infonnaUve 
colour brochure: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Ear In CL Rd.. W8 fiRJ 
THE ANDORRA fexPERTS 

OX-937 5306 (ATOL 432B). 

ECONAIR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Rolettvwa m 

SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA. 

’ ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 A Wan BMtga.. Aldmmatg 

. 81.. London ECL 7BT. 
TeL: 01-606 7968/9207 JTUt: 884977) 

ktrUna Agents) 

VILLAS IN ITALY 
June Is fantastic. * Manna dl 
Pletrasanta. our elegant Medi¬ 
terranean beach resort, in 
Tuscany. Private villas, with 
maid. 2 weeks scheduled air/ 
villa from ciaopp. or villa 
only tram £59m>. Umlled 
him season svallaumy I 
Colnur brochure 

8ELLAGLEN LTD. 
863 Green Lanes. London N21 

Tel: 01-360 7234 
ATOL 893B 

ZESTY ZANTE 
The most romantic island.’ In 
Greece. Good beaches, better 
than average food, a IS try tale 
nightspot and free sailing ora 
lust part of the attractions. 
Two weeks ta a vUlnroom Irom 
£143 with {Tee bougainvillea. 

SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. London, 

SW10 
Tel. 01-331 3166 

f24hr f24Hr brochurephahe) 
ABTA member ATOL 383B 

SAVE £30 +. tienova. Zurich. 
SUars special schodulwt fltghts, 
Euroclllen Tours from 1-51 nhlbW 
lo 40 places in Europe: Budget. 
Economy or lrt Class. Spactaluod 
Travel. 01-486 1991 < ABTA 
ATOL 96TBC1. 

WORLD WIOB REDUCTIONS. 
S. America. N. Amorica, Europe, 
India. Middle East. Far East. Aus¬ 
tralasia.—Burlington Travel. 30A 
Sisckvllln Street London. W.l. 
01-439 8671. AhUne Agents. 

ATHENS £49. Corfu £55. Spa* 
£39. Switzerland £49. France 
£49. Colour brochure Tor hotal. 
villas, opartmeiu*.—Europe Tra¬ 
vel. 175 Piccadilly. London, W.l 
01-499 9371/2. ATOL 8908. 

GREECE £49. Spain £59. Italy £33. 
Greek Island SpeclsHsla wl* our 
own co In or brochure. Air Save 
Travel. 23 Jacey Galleries. 523 
Oxford SI.. W.l. 01-408 1755/ 
1743. ATOL 8908. 

ROME ROME ROME. Scheduled 
flights at competitive prices. So 
book now for this “ ‘ 
other Euro 
580 4074/ 

ojmprnuve prices, no 
for this dly and mow 

ropcan capitals. I.C.T. 
/2116 (Air Agents)s 

SKI VAL D'ISERE. Make *0 most 
of ran and snow, vacancies, Apru 
15 "22. s.e. apportments and hole! 
accommodation. SUtai. 01-200 
6080. Agent. ATOL 369B. 

USA FR. £64, CANADA FR. £78. 
T>.iUy deos. No Slandlna by, 
Alccos. 01-485 9305 (ABTA). 

SPRINGTIME 

AUGUSTUS 
BARNETT 

simm 

Was®6 

ffiso do£ 

"fl 

NEW ERA lo She t.uif a'O uihm 
worldwide drstlnaHons. New Era 
Travel. UT-437 7243 f Air W».i 

SKIINC.—Few places, dep. March 
24. 31 for 1 or 2 wfcs. at 
Si. Johann. Austria, from £96. 
Tcnirek, Sldcup. Kent. 01^301 
6426. 

Crete. Due lo Increase or accom¬ 
modation. we can offer unrivalled 
holidays on this bnauUful Island, 
for brochure or further dnails 
conuci Boadlcea Taura (Crook 
Travel Clubi, 46a Gloucester 
Rond. S.W.7. Tel: 01-602 5131 
■ 24 hr. >. (A-B-T-A. I. 

U.S.A. COAST to coast camping 
lours, 5'6/9 wb. Irom £175 + 
ABC nights. Trokamerica. 62 
wav Rd.. S.W.S. 01-370 4013 

ATHENS ft Corfu by let from S66. 
C.P.T. 01-351 2191. Air Apts. 

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 Every 
flight and overland possibility 
from fTaun/idere. J6rT» Burra 
Court Road. London W8 6EJ. 01- 
937 9631. (Airline Agents.) 

AUSTRALIA. NZ OM. U.S.A- 
Economical Tares with expert 
personal advice. D1-63S 0411. 
Columbus Travel. 85 London 
Wall, E.C.2. A.B.T.A. and 
atoL 855B Bonded Airline 
Agent. 

TEN TREK.—Tha first name, in ad¬ 
venture travel. Mix In wl* other 
lu-36 year olds who are fon 
loving and tree on a camping trok 
la Morocco. Greece. Turkey, par¬ 
il a. Corsica or Scandinavia. 2-7 
weeks trek from £89. Brochuri*: 
Tcnirek, Sldcup. Kent. 01-302 
6J26. 24 hours 

economy FLIGHTS.—Lala Travel. 
437 oOTl. Air Aors. 

GREEK LUXURY VILLAS. PaLricUui 
Greece. Sec our superb ■■Villa " 
brochure with fame of the most 
evtlllng and luxurious villas m 
(he whole at Greece. Villa. m> 
Worldwide Luxury \ Ilia Holidays, 
ol Brompion _Hd... London. 
S W 3. Tbl. 01-584 6311 (ABTA. 
ATOL 344Bi. _ 

CORFU. — Bruch nudhoe for 2 
rers. Lux. villa, pool, family 
viiias/aots. Tavema holiday*. 
Prices (ram £120 u.o. 2 wkjj.—. 
Mlnervu Holidays. SO Paul tons 
Sq., London. S.W .3. 01-351 
1-115-0959. (ATOL 1U90BJ. 

CORSICA, NICE, CAfflES 
& MONTE CARLO 

Holidays avallabie for 

EASTER 
APRIL & MAY 

Phone lor details : 
STAUARD INTERNATIONAL, 

HOLIDAYS 

01-254 0444 
ABTA ATOL S953 

ROME £66. Palma £69. Malaga 
£55. Nice £53. Alicante £55. 
Zurich £59. Graeco £63. Sicily 
£69. Sunt si/ Travel. 207 Vlctorta 
Street. London. S.W.l, 01^28 
1373. Air Agta. 

CANCELLATION—House of Juno * 
Paxos. Sleepa 2-6. 10 Apru, 2 
wkx. £100 p.p. Incl. fllghL TeL 
Grnel Club. WaUon-on-on- 
Thames. 20477 (24 brs.j. ABTA.' 
ATOL 848B. 

May MADNESS . . . will happen 
urn the tirank island of Spots*), so 
ring for brochure as we re huok- 

sst 
ceJUot 70OB. 

KATHMANDU OVERLAND. By 
expedition truck. 70 and 77-day 
fully Inclusive trips. Dep. 20 
June. £593. Treasure TYuks, 16a 
Soho Sq.. W.l. 01-734 1072. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—Villas WtA 
pools near.Cannes and Si.-Trope*. 
Sllll some availability June. July 
and August.—Palmer ft Parker 
Holidays. TeL 108051 8641 le. 

EUROPE UNLIMITED: Gladiator 
Air Agta.. 734 3212/5018/4308. 

VIRGIN lo loo. Peiopon- 
MOo*. 

«m GREECE, c 
.CM. Evta. Serifos. Slow, 

- Pores * April. May earlv June 
from £106. Limited numbor. Suit- 
vil Sunanlps from £69-80. Smvoll 
Travel. ill-940 0082 (ABTA. 
ATOL 808 B 1ATAI. 

SOUTH OF FRANCS, weekend lei 
fllghL 3 nighls b. ft B„ trans¬ 
fers. Cannes or Nice.from £94. 
Ewra nights .available. _ Call 
Hosts. 01-637 0956 (ATOL 08581 
i ABTAl. 

EASTER FLICHTa — Barcelona. 
Madrid. Valencia. £50; Geneva ft 
Zorich, £03: Copenhagen. £65: 
Stockholm ft Vienna. £■ 3: Rome. 
£65: Germany from £53.—GUde. 
01-203 Olll (ABTA. ATOL 
448BI. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 1UO Euro¬ 
pean deaUnattona. FUphl. howl, 
b/b from £36 incL Sea A Ira 
Travel 01-838 6144 (ABTAl 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Nice. 
Rome. Milan. Mala - 

Expedi- 

EPS THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

Economy with raHaMltty. Sav¬ 
ings on *e following dosllna- 
nons. NAIROBI. MOMBASA. 

8^LL^ r^RT^: 

other w.w. dastlnalions on re- ' 

•canoms. f 
ware. TbIs 
Air Ag». 

SPECIALISTS IN 
' ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

CHELLES. MTODLE/FAh EAST. 
TOKYO, AUSTRALIA. EUROPE. 

USA. SOUTH AMERICA. 
CAIRO. 

_ LA.T. LTD. 
8 Park Mansions Arcade 

(Scotch House}. KnMuabrutaa. 
London. S.wll. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 487D. AhUne Aggita> 

Established atnen 1970 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
J O'BURG. DAR. NAIROBI. 

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY. 
BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES. 

MAURITIUS. CAIRO, DUBAL 
TEHERAN. AUST&AUA. 

NEW ZEALAND. WEST AFRICA. 
and all European 

DESTINATIONS. 
Guaranteed scheduled 

departures, 
! _ Fly ■ 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury ATeTw-l 

TW- 01-439 7751/3 
i Airline Agents) 
Open Saturdays. . 

BARGAIN EASTER 
. SKIING FROM £124 
Snow conditions ere superb 
end *e sun is sNnins In all 
our resorts—Courchevel 1850. 
Meribel aud VerftUr chafei party 
vacancies from vma la vtn or 
16* April. Prices mciuae trans¬ 
fers. accom. and 3 meals a day. 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
193 Victoria Street. London. 

S-WJ.. 
01-828 5553. 
(ATOL KAMI 

CRETE ' 
_ %~yuS“tttyIICral" 
fa have ■ charming 

__U Agh too Nlkaloka 
vortooUno a tnoch and small 

xaverna: a coarerxgu vutaa* 
house of character (cost In- 
dudm car hire ■; a villa a! 
untonrlstv Chants on one of 
Crete's best sandy beaches— 
hut a few holiday ideas to be 

— or colour brochure 
Corfu and Crete. 

r^3 people 

^rurc7flSfiLJ/ei9np- 

ids SSSS 
01-581 08^Jl"^‘589 g4S1— 

ABTA ■ ATOL 337B 

seen te oar 

Accommodation for _ 
upwards, from £i34/El' 

GREEK EASTER IN 
CRETE 

wfc. In lha sun. EWs lor 2 

SS2& OBusgya. 
and colour brochure from : 
Just CMe. at the Windsor 
Travel Cemre. J& Queen Armo's 

■ FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
Mcrakhm Broadlocm. 32ft^ 
wide, stain resistant and hard 
wearing. £3.25 sq. id. Cords* 
Wiltons from £1.60 yd. 

584-6 Fulham Road . 
Paraona Gnn, S.W.6 

01-736 7691 

182 Upper Richmond Rd, 
West 

East Shoen. S.W. 14 
01-876 2089 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
London's largest Independent 
suppliers of plain carpet*a. 

PERSIAN AND OTHER 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

AND RUGS 
.Finest Selection At Most 

Reasonable Prices 

CYRUS CARPETS, 
- 13T New Bond Street. 

LONDON, W.L 
TEL.: 01-499 6952 

MARBELLA TOPGOLF 
Fllahts from Heathrow, uat- 
wick. Luton. Manchester or 
Glasgow. Self 'drive car. un- 
Umtted mileage, selection of 
hotels' and apartments, mala 
of . meal arrangementa. green 
fees Included. REDUCTIONS If 
cor not ruqnfrad nr jar shared 
car (5 or mors persons). Aim 
REDUCTIONS far Mm-floffess 
at' many hotels. • 

SOUTH OF FRANCE f Riviera 1. 
Studios, flats, apartments, vllias. 

_ araltabie nerw to end September 
ITOm £100 to £1 800 per 
moo*.—Contain PhtHln James 
Group Travel International, m- 
471 6112- 

FLY wingspan economy naval 
specialists to Australia. Middle 
East. Africa. S. America, and 
Europe.—Wingspan. 6 Gt. r 
Sl- Londpn. W.CL2. 01-242 
i Airline Agents ). 

LATS SEASON SKIING at Iso la 
2000. aorancKm Acrt] 9* and 
16U>; Inc., hois .(ram £102.— 
Phone .is thr brochure. .Tel. Ol- 
629 9377, 32 Berkeley St.. W.l. 
ABTA. *YO!. 7068. 

FABULOUS CRBTB, CIO Off. Sat 
A*ens. too. Fire habysltOng an 
part of deal wl* Laughing Cre¬ 
tan. Phone 01-555 0133. Leisure 
Communications (ATOL 1007BD. 
ABTAl. 

SOUTH AMERICA, Lima. Pent. 
£396. Buenos Aires. £527. 
Santiago. £327. All Sooth Amsrt- 
CBn dasflimtlons.— Bumnotou 
Travel. 01-439 8671, ■ Air Agfa. 

VALE DO LOBO VILLA available 
due to canoeibnUan. . 4 people. 
Flights and rtUu rental. £500. 
in-6/78^3/7/78—Tei. Went¬ 
worth 3953 (eves, i. 

RELIABLE economy flights lo mere 
than 100 drmttnoHons. Capricorn 
Travel. 01-730 6152 i Atrilne 
Ag>nla>. . 

ATHENS OH EUROPB7- Fly Ettro- 
check. 842 4613/4. Air Agents. 

NAIROBI. Jo1.burg. hflddte/Fkr East 

to loin young 
.Full data ns: 

MAY 18 to Kathmandu. 
Bov needs 5 more to 
group. £625 Inc. F_ _ 
Encounter Overland. 280 Old 
Brompion Road. London. S.W.6. 
01-3*70 6845. 

SPECIAL APRIL 16-day departures 
id Malaga £48. Accommodation If 
required. Contact Bena Travul. 
07HO 52145 (ATOL IOIBBi. 

CORFU.—Spwcini May offer. Dep. 
B anl 22. 169 halfboard. Cordon 
Bleu, free Mine, beautiful villa t 
hotel overlooking beach.—Bro¬ 
chure: Jeuiar Travel at Same 
d'Oubc Ski Club. Epsom 40154 
(Agl. ATOL 436BU 

Vienna £05, Amsterdam C-V3. Parts 
£43. Zurich £55. Malaga £66.— 
Rltopriee Holidays Ltd.. 01-486 
7301 i Air Agts. i. 

PEREGRINE'S ISRAEL ? U wks. 
lour rrom£l82 aval). an_seaeons. 
I.C.U.. Project 67. 31. Little 
RusseD St.. W.C.1. 01-242 4Q34. 

BRITTANY/NORMANDY-Bargain 
breaks. 5 hale! or cottaflg nights 
from £38 Incl. ferry to Si AoriL 
V.F.B. >02421 2635R. 

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY. ABril- 
Ocmbcr. villas, cottages, country 

d'Azur. Var. Oor- 
or phone, prafderail 
_slae. are*. Cow 

houses. Cots 
doonc. write 
dates, house _ 
d'Azur VUIas._16 Ui 
Bt.. W.l. 01-723 301 _ 

ALGARVE.—Beautiful . Villa with 
pool in own grounds. Sleeps 4. 
To lei May 2lat-Jmw Jih. Aug. 
15*-27th, Aug. 27*-Sept. 10*. 
From £167 P.P. Twu wuetj, M-. 
dudes fllqhl.—(08921 30612. 

GREHCi.—Super Villa by IN. 
aleeos 6. from £100 p.w-Chest¬ 
er 35668. 

CORFU.—Secluded sandy bay. 
Greek hOtHOS 2/8: small bdftch 
hnml.—Slounh 46277. 
IANO. TERMS., for ritcumatUm' 
arthritis . sufferers. Arrange- 
monte . with/without treatment. 

Tonre. Ol -904 
2202 (ABTA ATOL 8TG8|. 

MALTA, 
SL_ 
and 
lure. 
ATOL BT9B. 

USA SUMMER .JOBS. Ranches, 
rnaorts, etc. Up_m ClOO p.w. 
Send £4.30 for Directory UsUno 
90.000 laha.to Vac. Worn. 9 Park 
End Bt.. Oxford. _ • 

ALCEORAS. BAY, 8. Spain. 
^uiioru<bIe...iame sleeps p. 2 

ICCM 
May to September. ‘ 

OVERLAND C REE CX/MOROCCO. 
Mini-bus treks. 2/3 wks. from 
£85. Brochure: Centaur. 19H 
HaUig^^BL. Sldcup, Kent. Ol- 

TUSCAN Y^—EogUsli owners tnvtle 
guoeu; fascinating eld manor 

onse filled with antiques; lovely 
~ semdards. 

__reach of 
Pisa sea.— 

S.-M. Aimanb. 

Boulogne.— 
holidays.— 

c Clou. 
01-035 

oust.—Furnished- a 
plctureeqao medieval 

he Chloral, 19 mins. 

TrevUtUt. castouo. S.-M 
Valpromaro, Tmcca. 

DIEPPE, Le loiuiuat, B 
Individual Inclustva l- 
Tbne Off Ltd.. 3a Chnoi 
London. SW1X 7BQ. 
8070. (ABTA).' 

JULY A AUG US 
bed flal on pi 
village bt The_____ 
(ram Sienna, l .hr. Florence. 
Peruga. AseM and. W. Coast-—- 
write UzlelU. c. o Mrs. Billot. 15 
Alexandra 9cl, S.WJS. - 

DORDOGNE.—ConvuTiqd Farm¬ 
house w lot. .May/Octobcr. 1 or 2 
weeks, June/July. Will steep 8^— 
™._ OX-455 9375 or 049 161 

-Bj»rtSr5 
Orth 3815. 

9INGA- 

3735. 
WAH THO ^—Family 

Cottage. Fran cl 
Ainj. Slh.—Tel. Nai 

MO,HrajHLw 
Melbourne. ^SiSra', *2a.‘ Naira] 
Africa. Greece, end Europe.— 

g^^.?^srfei-^ss8s? 
cons¬ 

ul o 
Ini boUdBSX.- 1-week £75. 

seif-cmrarlsg 

M 
_ -. ft Scotland 

EILAT.—■ For 2 -wrc% i belonged 
to the sea.' Spur-of-ths-nrom»m 

OU^S1 6206 ?ABTA^TOL 

AjriL^^uirira 

9™ 

PERSIAN RUGS ' 
CLOSING SALE 

Trader rearing offers to the 
public ffeom his wholesale ware- 
hoiue. all exqulSro hand¬ 
made rags. runners ■ and 
carpets it wholesale value— 
50** brioiv shop artcas. 
RALL OR TELEPHONE : 
9 a.m.-6 p-m. daUtr Including 

^““KcSSxFlW.' 
loA Masons Yard. Duke St.. 
St James's. S.W.l.- Tel.: 

01-859 2528. • 

RARE ANTIQUES’ 

Early 19* century oriental 
caned btack raiasing dulr. 
Binnacle brass antique ex¬ 
royal yacht- Tortoise-shall 
lorgnettes- Many othop liooi. 
Private sale. 

r 
Tnllare Royal 510 after 7 pm 

PIANO SPRING SALE,—Compre 
Konslve range of the flues: 
English ft German uprights, 
PmGhww. ,<k re-condlUoned. 
Bedrataln. BtaUumr ft Steinway. 
ah guaranteed—delivery Gonrln- 
«« weekly Plshor* of Btreatham, 
Plana Spadsllsts. 01-671 8402. 

CURTAINS FOR 
brought to 
Sanderson 
■xpertiv 

YOU.—Patterns 
home Inc. 
JVU styfaj 

__ __ fated. AU 
London districts add surrgimda. 

% RulSUo 76331, 

t and 
made 

01-50* 0398 anti 

STEINVfAY .AND BECNSTEIN 
ibd. Uprights and 

I connldered. Im- 
______ and rayment.— 

ETUSTiiM ww,,“r 

pianos purchased, 
grands or any age 
mediate decision a 

OBTAWABIJUL ' we untnin in 

ARAN DESIGN. white Sfeklan. 
marine table, 6ft by 3f\w1* 

£47-6. shop prteg 
eves and wtanda. 

lQMd- 

NEW PIANOS_Kemble Maliun 
B«ack glgra. ftuioo g» bSS 
■Kg”1**- Sarray; while £990 

Servl0 

53^19-1M9 

P01S?HS’.k?,,AS# fA,*5 basil smd hatha. Abo . mbenrs.—Rlr 
Ruhsdub-dub 435 4345. 

ALL BRM^;0^06|ji,. furiunu 
gb. Sava trp m ?KHb. C. 

PIANO HIRE SERVICES. Full ran 

SH&sB. ® « as 
?«_erb^’X.^uUS- by. ROM. Thom 

-■vaUable.- 
fD?ran i " Cbtinon 5S4I 

r&riy-wsr rssA10’ 
UH,dDn' W' 

FRKSZERS/FRIDGES, washU 
uuchlnes, dishwashers. Beni oi 
price*- Buyers and Srllvrs Ltd 
229 1947/84*8 or 743 IcMyTr 
□me. 

w,ne N*_. Ft.—-Uftlqao^ amazing Sor 

jg 

CLOSING 
DOWN 
SALE 

Fme Oriental Rugs and Car¬ 
pets. Persian. Rokharas, Silk 
Rugs. Antique Caucasians. 
Best selection from a seven- 
teen-pear-old establishment. 

. SHAIKH AND SON 

{Oriental Russ) LtcL, 
163 Koigtitsbrldfie, 

Ixmdoct, S.W J 
01-584 3277 

Diractloas: From Scotch House 
towards High Kenringlon. 

. eeeond Carpet Shop- 

PLEASE LOOK FOR THE 
“CLOSING DOWN" SIGN. 

Weekday* Un 7 p.m. 
Solurdejr 8 p.m. 

Open Sunday and Easier Monday 

(continued on page 33) 
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